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TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1038

SU'BCOMMITTEE OF TIlE COMMITTEE ON ,:FANCE,
UNITEDI STATES SENATE,

Il'atsiqjlton, 1. C.
Tho subcomlittee met l)ursunt, to call, at, 10:30 a. ill., in the

Senate Finantco (connittee room, Senator l)avid I. Walsh (chiirniall)presiding;.
Senator WVA P. The committee will come to or(ler, please. A sub-

committee of the Committee on Finance has met this .morning to hear
evidence on 11. I. 8099, the Customs Administrative bill, a bill that
)assed the 1101180 of Uej)rescntatives in August 1937.

This bill, If. I. 8099 I undeistand, is a louse bill that was reported
by the Ways and MNieis Comnittee after the 'reasury I)epartment
had proposed and had requested the i'Itroduction of a bill which was
entitled It. I. (1738, embodying the same general principles. In other
words, 11. I. 8099 is the' louse bill based upon the Treasury bill
known as If. I. 07:38.

Who is here representing tie TPreasury I)epartment?
'Mr. SPINOAn. I am hero, Senator, together with r. Johnson,

Chief Counsel of the Bureau of Customs.
Senator WALSI. Mr. Ilester is unable to be here?
Mr. SPINGARN, N. r. e ulster is unavoidably detained, senator.
Senator VA1sn. lie male their presentation of the Ireasury's posi-

tion on the old bill introduced tit the re(luest of the 'reasurv before
the Ifouse Committee oil Ways and lenus, is that correct?

Air. SPINOAN. That is correct, accoml)aniel by Mr. Johnson and
myself.

Senator WALSIL Wlhich one of you desire to take the place of Mr.
Iester to represent tle views of the Treasury?

Mtr. SPINOAnN. I was going to 1)egn, *Mr. Chairman, and Mr. John-
son, if he may, will sit 1y me here, andi if there are any questions that
I cannot answer he will attempt to do so0.

STATEMENT OF STEPHEN J. SPINGARN, ATTORNEY, OFFICE OF
THE GENERAL COUNSEL, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Senator WAl, su. Will you give your nam, to tie clerk for the record,please?
Mr. SPINOAIIN. Stephen J. Spingain, attorney, office of the General

Counsel, Treasury Department.
Senator WAL5II. How long have you been in the Treasury?
Mr. SPINGAflN. About 4 years. Mdr. Johnson has been ini t-he cue.

toms service for 18 years.
Senator WALSI. And what is your name, sir?
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Mr. JohNSo.v. William R. Johnson.
Senator W.Num. And your position in the Treasury?
Mr. JOWNSoN. Chief C'ounsel, Bureau of Customs.
Senator WALSH. Has the Bureau of Customs a separate counsel

front the counsel in the other branches of the Treasurv?
Mlr. JOiiNSON. I am under tile jlrisdictioJn of the generall Counsel

of tle Treasury and chief of the legal unit in the Bureau of Customs.
Senator W.r'sl. Are you in the General Counsel's Office or the

Customs Office?
ir. SPuN(. RN'. I am in the office of the General Counsel of the

ifreasu rv.
Seanator WALS1. Have the other members of the committee been

furnished with a brief i)relared by Mr. ulster?
Mr. Sp.,.,,ux. We Jlve col)ies here and will (listril)uite them now.
Senator WALSI. Analyzing each section of tle bill?
Mr. Sim;.mlm. Ye. We have copies of that statement with us

this ni rnio lr* ..
Sen0ator WALSh. I think a copy of tile statement ,prol)are( by Mr,

Hester explmatory of It. It. 8099"shouil be printed in the record,
Now, I suggest, you comnmenco your explanation of this bill, Mr.

Spingarn, section Iv, section. Weiro there many material ,hImiges
made in the original II. It. 6738, when the same subject matter was
reported in H1. R. 8099?

Mr. SPIxOARN. Thero wer, as you know, extensive hearings held
before tho Ilouso Ways and Means Conimittoo. There were perhaps
16 or 18 anlendments adopted by tile Ways and Moans Committee to
II. It. 6738, which was ultimately reintroduced as a clean bill, 1H. It.
8099, which was reported out and passed the houso without further
Amendment.

Senator W.4 Lsn. Wore those amendments satisfactory to the
Treasury Dopartment?

.\Mr. P'INAI N. The10 provisions of the present, bill are entirely
satisfactory to the Treasury Department.

Senator W\ AI.SI. me[ore was no discussion of the bill on the floor of
the House, I understand.

Mr. SPixOARN. There was some discussion, Senator. It was
passed by tile house on August 19, 1937.

Senator WAmsH. The closing days of the session?
Mlr. SPINGAMu. That is right.
Senator WA.LSH. But there was no detailed explanation made, if I

remember rightly, in the lHouse?
Mr. Sm.i\.uo4. I believe that there were some memoranda ex-

)]ahining tile bill introduced in the record at that time, although the
discussion was not detailed there. However, the bill was extensively
explained, and discussed at the public hearings before the House Ways
and Means Committee.

Senator WAmsf. Begin with section 1, if you will, please.
Mr. SPINOARN. First of all I would like to make this point for the

record, an(d that is that this bill is an administrative provision bill.
It does not amend any duty rates. The Bureau of Customs of tile
Treasury Department'is the agency charged with the administration
of the customs laws. It does not regard itself as a policy-making

agency in the formulation of duty rates, and the purpose 6f this bill
is to increase the efficiency of the administration of the customs laws
by that Bureau, not to amend duty rates.
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Senator WALSH. 'Thero are no duty rates in this bill as it passed
the House?

Mr. SPINAI N. That is correct.
Senator WALSH. Is there not one provision attempting to correct a

decision of the Customs Court and in that respect it may affect the
rate oi a particular commodity?

Mr. SPlx;Ax. Tlhe provision to which I believe you have reference
is the amendnient, to paragraph 1111 of the Tariff Act dealing with
articles made of blanketing.

Senator \'ALsH. Yes.
Mr. SPINOAR N. That provision was illed by the Ways and Means

Committee. It is not, we believe, a duty rate anienhnwnt. It is
only designed to effect what Wits believed to be the original intention
of the Congress with respect to that provision when it was introduced
into the law.

Senatoi WALS,. The Ways and Means Committee declined to
discuss or consider any change in duty rate. There was this one change
made, and a change, or a request at least for a change in one or two
other commodities where there lilts beell a decision by tie Customs
Court, which the Committee felt was not in accord 'ith the intent
of Congress.

Mr. SPiNOAHiN. The amendment which Senator Guffey and yourself
are sponsoring has been referred to the Doplrtment and the report
has been drafted and will be ready within a matter of a day or two.

Senator WALSH. This is another case of an interpretation that was
believed by the committee was contrary to the intent of Congress.

Mr. SPINOAUN. It is a case very similar to the provision you havo
just alluded to.

Senator W^AuS. Is there any other general statement that you wish
to make?

Ir. SPINOGAN. Simply this: At tile hearings before the Ways an1d
Means Committee, andil water on on the floor of the Iouse there were
some statements made that this bill was an importers bill. The
Treasury wants to emphatically deny that statement. This bill is
not an inlporters' bill, it is not a domestic manufacturers' bill, it is a
bill dealing with the adninistrative machinery of tile customs pro-
cedure. Neither the importers nor the domestic interests were con.
suited in connection with the preparation of the recommendations of
the Treasury Department embodied in the bill, and any benefits that
accrue to either one of then are purely incidenttal to increases in
administrative efficiency.

With that prelude I will go into an analysis of the bill. If it meetswith the approval of tile subcommittee, 'itiasnich as a section-by.

section explanation of the bill is eing incorporated in the record, I
will simply discuss the provisions thathave aroused some controversy
iMr coNSeccion 3ith this bill. The other provisions are explained bytile statement which is going into tile record. This procedure would
conserve e tile time of tile subcommittee.

Senator WALBIL Very well, sir. Which is tile first section that is
in controversy?

Mr. SPINoARN. Section 3, wlfich deals with the marking provisions.
Senator WALSH. Very well.
Mr. SPINOARN. Tis section is a revision of the law requiring

imports to be marked to indicate the country of their origin. Tho
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p reset, amhtendmitent i5 (IL signed to eliminate reqldremenits of existing
law which oj terate to fii ilte (Iislwit ion of ('lstoitis liisilli'55. It
requires Pal i imports ('1 rticle or its coatniiner to be marked in a
consjiciinis place to informniftle nit imate ptrliiser as to tile origin
of tlie airtidle, elimnna i g the present requiremien t that tile article
and1( its immeidiat e ('oni n ier an;d thle on 1er package be marked. It
provides, exceptions for marking requniremen ts where such exeejtions

bol e justified Oil thle basis of admninist rative experience. it provides
that 1' l 11) pei'ceit Il((1tiontill mairkinig (lut y .4litill tot apply, its it
(lees ulnder existing la1w, if goods are marked after' importatio01 bunt
before entry into th 1 ' oinirce of (ist coui I(tr. It IetalitiS t1 lie peita
pr()NiSilins aiga in.tr dlefuting or obliterntttg iti ik aiig to indiui to thle
oig in of imports. TI'he detailed chitiges of this important provision

are as follows:
Sithsction (it) elittijiatet tlhe re(hiiiremleit, of tiplitite iairkii-44 of

impjort ed ittreltantiis(, specifically liits marking req itiremmit-4 to
articles of foreign or11ii, an iil a iiines filie Secet a rllV of lhe 'lreasiirv
to pretscribe file ittit itner 1111(1 met hod of inn rkiiig atrticls or cowt iners,
thaiit is, to (let ermine thie chiaracterv of wortl.-, phrases, or iitireviatibus
Which shalil he acepable ias indica th ip th o(0111try of origin tinid to
Jpreseiil whether ft(i markig silt ho done by p~rint bag, stamping,
inhIeliiig, Or oftihi mehod. Tis mbihseetion a ~isa t horizes t(lie Svere-
tary to exceplt artiese, fromnt.imarkinig re(jiiremueiits in clos-ely defined
circiminstnces. Th'e mexeptiouis cover t hose ettes in which' markitng
to indtehcaI tho country of origin Is inpritctlit ibe or would serve no
useful purpose whatsoever, aitt in flie case of articles which tire in-
capalble of heiitg maturked, or cannot, he marked prior to fipt shtipmiett
to tlie Un~itedl Sitates without injurly Or except IIt tinl expeuis4e eCOit0itit-
('lilly prolliii ie of t hei unport at ou, or where I li comitiy (If origin
canl lie idlent ified by filie 1tilt anal o purchaser benuse of t(lie appearance
or character of thle arit icles or the circunst antes (If their importil at )it,
or where like articles liii e lonug been exemptedl under existing lprattc
bit are tiot. susceptible of coincise rescriptt ion. No itew exceptions
can he mflnlo utnder this purovisiont.

Subs"etionl (b) wioutld require thei marking of a container only in
the event, thatt the 'onttained article is exempted front (te marking.
However, the usual container of certain specifically enumnera tedl types
of article.. excepted front the marking reqirenien ts (such its crudol
substances or articles to 1)0 processed in tlie Inited States by the
importer in such a manner that. tiny mark coniteniplated by tlie s .etion
would necessarily 1)0 obliteratedl) aire not, retired to be manrked.

Existing liw providess for n additional (duty of 10 nercent adl
valorenm on all articles; w~hien the articles or their iinuedinte containers
fire not markedly at the time of importation, unless the articles aro
exportedl.

Senator IVALBI(. What is the a"ldlitiOifl litt t1 o OW?
Mr. SrINOARN. Ten percent ad v'aloremi.
Senator W~ALSHI. That is exatl thet sante?
Mr. SPINOAIIN. This; is exactly' the same, with thle exception that

it liniti thle application of tile additional (luty to those articles which
go into channels' of trade in the United States without being marked
as required by la1W either before or after importation. In other words,
at present tile article has got. to be exportedl in order to avoid tMe
payment. Under tile bill, if the goods are not marked on arrival,
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in order to avoid the piiyinent of tile 10 pIJrcent extra dilty this ulark-
ijg lllaty bo )erfored ll(l Illilel' 'II.tolIs suJ)ervision tt the expense of
tho ilelilorter. 'The goods ('till thill go into ('omillerce without the
payment of that !o jpli'ceit, lilditiolid Ihnarking dluty.

.-enator VAN.JWO l-i1. fit practill elI'ct, h1o" 1)11jilCll does that
81US)l4I ill (i1 t I tiil ; of thi is I0-lp rrcn t i tlit 1 t i t''?

Mr. Sl' NUAaR. rlr..Johlnsoii, iin,hl you ('lire to miake it statement
on that?

Senitor VANIl.N1 1W. '111i (10 it, ltr.
.Nit-. ,JoNnson. \We aelIvt, lb rdily iviltilile Stilisthi s 11. to the

llllier i of ihnlorttifi o s wI ic'li are ilot irtopewrly ,Il11tlked , hult they are
of daily (i('irreliice.

Seiitltor N'AtSIll. You haY(M e h a11 I1a good IIinnliy ti s IInl-r1ii g Cases
Stltq'er the existing hg lw?

N11'. SI'i.( MAIWI . 'l'liit is correctt .
St'l1111 41l' W% A LI, l ~ r ht iv c. h e e l m! ll e( i llit l to m v17 IIl t ln io ll ,

cases where tili e )lrtliientl fell the re was no ihitetit to 'iolate the
SI)irit, of tile Ila\%, wliertl fill (lii iiitl'al rights Steillei(d to he upon tile
part. of lie shipper, hut tlie strict letter if the Iaw required the lildi..
tiona 10 Ilerclit.

MIlr, Si'iNU(IARN. YCs. A good eXalliple of tllit, I llliuk, is Ile cIHO
of some wool imported reeln t y froi tlie Argeni o, fromii certain
rlnies d(lwii thero ,'%lhiel had for iamylV years not shi)l)ed wool to
tlie I'l ited States. 'he wool Wls cove'reo witl ('oirse liab)ri(' whiel
was marked nierelv with tle inmes of the ranches,. atid not with the
CO((lltrlrv of origin,t" ie Argenhtine. Under tile existing law tlie im-
porter had to pay an additional marking duty of, I believe, $12,000
because of the 'failure to mark this wool "witi tho designation
'Argentine."

Seuittor WALSIL, If the Inrkiig was of a province of it country,
evel thollugh he Couhld identify where the wool or the other commi-
ties caille fromi, buit leliuto ile y did not, mention tile aetiml countryy
thev Itell it wlas it \'iolitoll of the lict,

Mfr. SilNUOARnS. Yis. Subsectionis (d) tind (e deal, respectively,
with tile withholding of delivery of ilmlporteI articles ilil proljrly
marked id the penalties for dcfati'ilg, lest rovin , fill so forth, itiarks
with intent to icOlcill the ilnforniation givent t ierehy, and mako no
Substantive change ill existing In1w,

'Tlt, ('Olcln(les tle explhiat ioll of section 3.
Selitor WAIIL. What, was the coiitrovelnVs over this section? Wio

was oppose(d to this liberalization of the present liw?
Senator (LARK. Did anybody appear ?efote the [ouso comiitteo

against, it?
Mr. SPINGAIIN. Yes; there were a nuniber of witnesses who ol)posed

certain of its provisions. However, there have heon a number of
clhanges made hy tit I louse.

Senator (IAIIK. Whom did they represent? That, is whlat I was
trying to get at.

Mr. JoHNSoN. They represented bot the domestic pottery in-
dustry, the domestic watch industry, and the domestic lumber
producers.

Senator WALsh. They appeared against the language in the present
Treasury bill?

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.
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Senator WAISH. And the language in this bill has been framed with
the idea of recognizing their protests, is that right?

Mr. JOHNSON. We believe that there has been considerable improve-
ment from their points of view.

Senator VANDENDJURO. What is the National Lumber Association
kicking about?

Mr. JOINSoN. The present practice of the Treasury Department of
not requiring the lumber to be marked.

Senator VANDE.. nBHo. Is that effected by this bill?
Mr. JOHNsON. If the bill is enacted in its present form, lumber would

not be required to be marked.
Senator CLARK. It is not marked now?
Mr. JOHNSON. It is not marked at the present time, an it has not

been during the existence of the marking law.
Senator V'ANDiEmNJIo. And is that what they want, to require it to

be marked?
Mr. JohNmsoN. Yes; they want certain exceptions to be made inap-

plicable to lumber, so that lumber would hereafter be required to be
marked to indicate its origin.

Senator WALSH. All lumber or certain classifications of lumber?
Mr. JownsoN. All materials classified as lumber or timber under the

tariff act, as I understand it.
Senator WALSh. Is there anything more to b said on this section?

If not, we will proceed to the next controversial section.
Mr. SPINoARn. The next section I would not classify as contro-

versial, but because there has been a good deal of interest in it, I
think it worth calling to the special attention of the subcommittee.
That is section A.

Existing law authorizes the assignment of customs officers and
employees to overtime duty, and the payment for such overtime by
the requesting master, owner, or agent only in connection with the
unlading or hi(ling under special license of merchandise, baggage, or
passengers, the entering or clearing of a vessel or the issuing and
recording of its marine documents, bills of sale, mortgages, or other
instruments of title.

Merchandise, baggage, anti persons may arrive otherwise than by
vessel or vehicle, as in the case of livestock driven into the country.
Moreover, overtime customs services are sometimes req tested for
the benefit of importers or exporters in connection with the segrega-
tion or manipulation of merchandise and in various other circum-
stances not included in the above enumeration.

The proposed amendment of the law is therefore deemed desirable
to eliminate present inequities by uniformly requiring the payment
of overtime compensation for all overtime services performed on
special.request and for the benefit of particular importers, exporters,
or carriers.

In other wor(ls, existing law specifically enumerates circumstances
in which private parties can request and pay for the services of cus-
toms employees for overtime purposes, such' as, for example, when a
vessel comeis in to a port at some time after the customhouse at that
port is closed at night or on Sunday. But because it specifically
enumerates the circumstances, the tylpe of cases in which persons may
request these overtime services is restricted and excludes various other
types of circumstances in which the furnishing of overtime services
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is believed to be desirable. This amendment will permit the furnish-
ing of such services to, and the payment for them by, importers,
exporters, and others who need overtime services of customs employees
in all cases where they request such overtime services.

Senator WALSI. Do the payments move from the importer direct
to the customs official or inspector?

Mr. SPJNOARN. No; they clear through the Bureau, do they not,
Mr. Johnson?

Mr. JOHNSON. At the present time the customs employee is paid
first and the requesting importer or carrier reimburses the United
States.

Senator CLAnK. But the employee is paid by the United States
itself?

Mr. JohNsoN. Yes.
Senator CLARK. lit other words, it is not a transaction between the

importer and employee?
Mr. JOHNSON. No, sir.
Senator WALS. W hat do you mean by paying at the present time?

Was there a different custom at some other time?
Mr. JoNSON. In the past there was a requirement that the Gov-

ernment collect before it dislursed.
Senator WALSH. Very well. Proceed with the next.
AMr. SPlNGAHNn. The next section which requires explanation is

section 15 amending section 516 (b) of the Tariff Act. of 1930. This
section at )resent provides machinery whereby domestic manufac-
turers, producers, and wholesalers may protest the classification or
rate of duty imposed on imported articles of the same class or kind
as that which they manufacture, produce, or sell.

Under existing law after a protest of this character is made to the
Secretary of the' Treasury, the Secretary may either agree with the
complainant, in which case lie notifies the collectors in the various
ports, and 30 days after notification the higher rate of duty .. that is,
the one which the complainant maintains is the proper one-goes into
effect; or the Secretary may disagree with the complainant, taking the
position tiat the rate of Iuty which hs been imposed in tle past is
the correct one. In the latter event if the conplainant appeals to
the customs courts from the Secretary's decision, the final ascertain-
ment of duties is suspended in connection with atll entries of merchan-
dise of the protested class which are imported or withdrawn from
warehouse more than 30 days after the Secretary's adverse decision.
This suspension lusts until the final decision of the customs courts
which on the average will be rendered more than a year and a hall
later and in some cases as much as 3% years later.

This suspension (which may involve" literally thousands of entries)
acts as a virtual embargo on all imports ol that particular itier-
chan(ise by responsible importers because the responsible importer
does not know what duties lie will finally, be required to pay until the
final decision of the customs courts and if he continues to ili)ort that
merchandise pending this decision, he risks a possible contingent
liability. Existing law thus invites domestic mnufac turers, pro-
ducers'and wholesalers competing with domestic importers to initato
proceedings which may not be well founded and which may be pur-
sued without real hope of ultimate success in the knowledge that a
barrier may be maintained against foreign competition for as long as
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the proceedings may he kept alive. Thirty v-two complaints have
been filed with the Secretary under section 516 (h) but not one has
been sustained bv the courts. Section 15 amends this provision, not
to deprive the domestic competitor of the privlege of appealing to
the courts from a ruling of the Treasury adverse to his claim that
higher duties should be imposed, but to shorten the period during
which domestic importers may be subject to contingent liability.
Under the revised provision, importers may import their merchandise
upon payment of duties in accordance wiih Treasury findings until a
prima facie case against the correctness of such findings is made by a
Judicial decision adverse to the Treasury's findings.

In this connection I might state that i 1935 a subcommittee headed
by you, Senator Walsh, reported out a bill, or, rather, the Senate
inance Committee reported out a bill on the recommendation of

your subcommittee, which contained this same amendhnent. It was
in the closing days of the first sessioil of the Seventy-fourth Congress.
The reason this.provision was eliminated finally from that bill was
because there was another provision in the same bill dealing with the
customhouse brokers in New York. There was a rather bad situation
there at that time, and because this provision had certain controversial
aspects, and because it was felt very desirable to get that other amend-
Inent enacted into law at once, it w 'as eliminated at that time without
prejudice to later consideration. This is now in substance the same
amendlient.

Senator WALsh. Within what period of time was that number of
casts before the Treasury?

Mr. SPINOARN. That was under the Tariff Act of 1930. In other
words, during the last 7. years, since Juno 18, 1930, tho date on
which the 1930 Tariff Act benie effective.

Senator WAi.sn. The next section, please?
Mr. SmxJoAHnv. The next, section is section 18. This section

provides that taxes, on imp~ort.- shall he construed to be customs (duties
only, if the latw under which they are imposed (designates theml as Such
or Iriovides that they shall be so treated. The purpose of this see-
tion is to overcome deciions of the customs courts holding internal-
revenue taxes levied on imports under internal-revenue laws to be
customs dutiess within the purview of exemption and preference
provisions of the customs laws.

The next section is section 28.
Existing law l)rovi(les that certain kinds of wool may be admitted

without paivnetlt of duty under bonds conditioned up(n the prodluc-
tion within'3 years of proof that the wool so admitted has been used
in the nanufacturo of carpets or other enumerated articles. If such
proof is not so furnished, regular duties accrue and if the wool has
been used in the manufacture of other articles, a penalty of 50 cents
per pound also accrues.

Two principal (lifliculties have beefl encountered in the adminis-
tration of this statute: (1) the practical impossibility of identifying
the articles made from particular lots of imported w ool so that, the
time limitation in certain products may be observed, and (2) the
difficulty of determining whether certain products resulting from the
processing of imported wool into carpets or other enumerated articles
are normal wastes so that the wool represented by such products may
be considered to have been used in the manufacture of the enumerated
articles, in compliance with the conditions of the bond.
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Section 28 (while continuing to safeguard domestic wool interests)
will eliminate these difficulties from the law without 1)rejulice to the
revenue and without restriction or expansion of the tariff privileges
now accorded carpet and similar wool by amendment of the statute:
(1) to eliminate the present requirement that proof be furnished within
a specific time as to the identified use of particular importations and
to substitute in lieu thereof a system of control by bonds, penalties,
and regulations, to prevent the'use at any time o? conditionally free
importations otherwise than in the manufacture of the enumerated
articles unless full duties are promptly paid; and (2) to establish with
certainty the tariff status of all wools not used in making the enumer-
ated articles, unless such wools are wastes in such condition that such
use is in the usual course of manufacture commercially impracticable.

The section also authorizes the continuance of the existing adminis-
trative practice of assessing duty on noils (a type of commercially
usable long staple waste) diverted from manufacture of the enumerated
articles.

Senator WALsu. Is this section protested by the wool growers, or
is there a controversy about this section?

Mr. SPINGAim. There has been some controversy in connection with
this section, but a number of amendments have been nade to it and
we are hopeful that the provision will now be satisfactory to the parties
concernedl.Thoe next section I will only call attention to because it is related

to the wool-felt-hat-body provision recently mentioned. This is sec-
tion 29. Tihre has been no controversy in connection with it.

Senator WmLsJi. This section was added by the Ways and Means
Committee of the House?

Mr. S'mI NAII. That is correct.
Senator WAmH. And it is the only approach to adjustig or chang-

ing, possibly by indirection, the tariff act?
Mr. SpJNOAiiN. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSu. A restoration to what was believed to be the intent

of Congress?
Mr. S'JN(IAIm. That is correct, and a restoration to what had been

the construction of the Treasuiry Department and other agencies of
the Government concerned until tile date of tile court decision involved
in that case.

Section 29 eliminates the phrase "of blanketing" from paragraph
1111 of the Tariff Act of 1930. This will correct a riling of the cus-
tonis courts holding that steamer rugs were excluded from classifica-
tion under paragraph 1111 (which prescribes the duties on blankets
and similar articles made of blanketing , because the blanketing mate-
rial of which they were composed had had no separate existence as
blanketing before the rugs were made. The change will continue the
administrative practice of several years and effect the original intent
of the Congress.

Section 31 is the next and last section which might be regarded as
controversial.

This section amends existing law relating to the free entry of articles
not exceeding $100 in value brought in by returning residents, in
three respects:

(1) To restate the present law to conform with certain decisions of
the courts. This is to be accomplished partly by inserting the express
requirement that in order to be entitled -to the exemption articles
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must be acquired abroad "as an incident of the foreign journey;"
and partly by adding a new proviso specifically exempting articles
entitled to free entry under this paragraph from the payment of
internal-revenue taxes.

(2) To facilitate the identification of merchandise entitled to free
entry under the paragraph by adding a new proviso to require all
articles intended to be introduced under this provision without the
payment of duty to be declared by returning residents in accordance
with regulations to be issued by the Secretary of the Treasury.

(3) To limit the privilege of free entry to returning residents who
have remained beyond the territorial limits of the United States for 48
hours. The present limitation of the privilege of free entry by ,a
returning resident to once in 30 days is retained. This provision is
designed to correct abuses which have become frequent in connection
with persons living along our borders and making periodic trips into
adjoining countries for the purpose of purchasing supplies.

Senator VANDENImiEO. The general purpose of the section then is to
strengthen the prohibition?

Mr. SPINoAn. That is correct. The construction that the Treas.
ury gives to the existing law is that persons making trips abroad are
only entitled to bring goods in duty-free under this $100 exemption
when they have been acquired as an incident to the foreign journey,
aud not w:hen the foreign journey was an incident to the acquisition of
such goods. Whether they have been acquired as an incident to the
foreign journey is obviously very difficult to determine, and it is
believed that the insertion of the 48-hour provision will make that
more practical of administrat ion.

That concludes the comments I have to make on this bill.
Senator NVALSI. Then there are not many sections in this bill

where you have found a difference of opinion between the domestic
producer and the importer?

1%4r. SPNGAnN . No; only five or six.
Senator IVALsn. That is all for the present, Mr. Spingarn.
(The statement referred to by Mr. Spingarn is as follows:)

EXPLANATION OF It. R. 8009, Tim CUSTOMS ADImINIBTRATVJ BILL

The primary purpose of It. R. 8090, a bill to amend certain administrative
provisions of the tariff and related laws is to facilitate the efliciencv of the Customs
service of the Treasury I)epartment lit the performance of its duties. The bill
does not deal with duty rates and all attempts in the House to make duty amend.
ments to it were vigorously rebelled by the Ways and Means Committee. H. R.
8099 is a Ways and Means Committee revision of if. R. 6738, the provisions of
which were strongly recommended to the Congress by the Treasury Department
and were lit accord with the program of the President.

The Ways and Means Committee held extensive public hearings on 11. R. 6738
at which representatives of the Tresiury departmentt domestic Industries, and
American importers aplpearcd and testified. A considerable number of amend.
ments were proposed to the bill at these hearings. The Ways and Means Com-
mittee carefully sifted the proposed ainendments and adopted those which it
believed to be meritorious.

it. R. 8009 is, therefore, a clean bill incorporating the various amendments
which the Ways and Mean Committee made to the earlier bill. No amendments
were made to It. R. 8009 on the floor of the House. The comparative print
contained In the Ways and Means Committee report (I. Rept. 1429, 76th
Cong.), therefore, shows the changes in existing law made by the bil iIn its present
form, i. e., the form in which it was referred to the Senate Finance Committee
after having passed the House by a more thafi two-thirds majority.
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As was stated on the floor of the House, the primary purpose of tile bill Is to
facilitate efficient administration of the customs laws. It cannot be termed an
Importers' bill nor can it be characterized as a domestic manufacturers' bill.
Neither group was consulted by the Treasury Department in connection with Its
recommendations which are embodied in the measure. Such benefits as will
accrue to either group are purely Incidental to an Increase in administrative
efficiency. Besides tle primary purpose of facilitating more efficient administra.
tion of tle customs laws, the other major purposes of 11. It. 8099 may be briefly
summarized as follows:

(1) To restate the customs and other laws with the administration of which the
Customs Service is charged, in certain instances where this may be profitably done
In such a manner as will simplify their interpretation and administration.

(2) To fill In gaps in existing law to relieve administrative difficulties.
(3) To suppress abuses which have, in a few instances, grown up under existing

law, and which cannot be corrected by administrative practice.
(4) To liberalize the laws In certain desirable respects where this will facilitate

administrative efficiency without jeopardizing tile revenue of the United States
or the interests of the public.

1I. It. 8099, like Its predeceesor, IH. R. 0738, is strongly recommended by the
Treasury and is in accord with tile prograin of the President.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS Or THlE IL1L

Section I

This section gives tile act a short title, the "Customs Administrative Act of
1937".

Section JP

The section excludes Wake Island, Midway Islands, and Kingman Reef from
the territory in which our general customs laws are applicable. These islands are
possessions of the United States now used as bases by an American commercial
air line operated between thits country and the Orient. At the present time the
oniy inhabitants of, or activities on these islands, are those connected with the
air ine. If tile existing provisions of law are to be observed it will be necessary to
station customs officers oil these islands or direct customs othcers to make periodic
visits to such islands for tile purpose of enforcing the customs laws since such
islands must be treated for ciustonis purposes as part of the United States. In
order to obviate this unnecessary administrative difficulty and added expense
and to place these islands in tle saine category as other insular possessions (except
Puerto Rico), It is proposed to except such islands from the areas in which the
provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930 and the Anti-Smuggling Act are applied.

Section S

This section is a revision of the law requiring imports to be marked to indicate
the country of their origin. The present amendment is designed to eliminate
requirements of existing law which operate to Impede the disposition of customs
business. It requirc.s each imported article or it.s container to be marked in a
conspicuous place to inform tile ultimate purcha-er as to the origin of the article,
eliminating the present requirement that tile article and its immediate container
and the outer package be marked. It, provides exceptions for marking require-
ments where such exceptions call be Justified on tile basis of administrative experi-
ence. It provides that the 10 percent additional marking duty shall not apply, as
It does tinder existing law, If goods are marked after importation but before entry
Into the commerce of this country. It retains the l)enal l)rovisions against defacing
or obliterating marking to indicate the origin of imports. Tile detailed changes of
this important provision are as follows:

Subsection (a) eliminates the requirement of triplicate marking of Imported mer-
chandise, specifically limits marking requirements to articles of foreign origin, and
authorizes the Secrctary of the Treasury to prescribe the manner and method of
marking articles or containers, that Is, to determine tle character of words, phrases
or abbreviations which shall be acceptable as indicating tle country of origin and
to prescribe whether the marking shall be done by printing, stamping, labeling,
or other method. This subsection also authorizes the Secretary to except articles
from marking requirements in closely defined circumstances. The exceptions
cover those eases in which marking to indicate the country of origin is Impracticable
or would serve no useful purpose whatsoever, as in the case of articles which
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are incapable of being marked, or cannot Ibe marked prior to the shipment to the
UnitedS states without injury or except at an expense economically prolhiitive of
their importation, or where the country of origin can he identified by the ultimate
purchaser because of the appearance or character of the articles or the circum-
stances of their Importation, or where like articles have hImg been exempted under
existing pract ie but are not susceptible of concise description. No new exceptions
can he made under thi- provision.

Slusection (b) would require the marking of a container only in the event that
the contained artieh1, is vxCiuiled from tie marking. Ilowever, ftlit usual con-
talier of certain specifically entmerated types of articles cxc ite(d from t ie mark-
Ing requirements (such as crutid substances or artiehs to hi I)rprcessed it the
United States by the imllorter in sli a miannr that any mark cottemtij)lAted I)y
the section would necessarily iy , obliterated) tire not required to be marked.

Existing law provides forn additional duty of t0 percent ad valorem on all
articles whien the articles or their intiediatt eontaiiiers are not marked at the
time of in)ortatoit, unless the articles art exported. ,tibsection (c) carries this
provision forward but limits the application of the additional duty to those
articles which go into channels of trade in fite t'nited States without behng marked
as required by law either before or after importation.

Slbsctions (d) and (P) deal, respectively, with the withhhling of delivery of
Imported articles tintil properly marke.dnd tibe it-ialtics for defacing, dthstroyibig,
etc., marks with intent to conceal the huformuat ion given thereby and make no
substantive clitngt' in existitig law.

Section .

This section extetds the privilege (of teml)orary fret, iImportation under hond
j)rovidc(* In, section :10.4 of the Tariff Act of lO:Il'to (i) articles to he worked on
in the country and exported after beig changed in condition otherwise than by
alteration ond re air but not chani ed to such ani extent that (Irawlack tf duty 
could be sectiredI thereon; (2) private aitonol)hiles, motor vehicles, etc., for
business or professional use by traveling salesmen, physielans, and other noti-
residents; (3) locomotives or other railroad eqtipmcnt for usp in emergencies-
(4) Irofessional e(tipienet, tool, of trade, and camp equiimnctit; (5) articles of
lcial design such as patterns or testing instrutiients for exclusive use in connec-

tion with the l)rothut ion of articles for export,
This section i also authorizes the Secretarv to defer for 90 lays (or for 6 months

on a basis of reeilprocity with comttries granting a like privilege) the exaction of
a Iond covering temporary free Imporlations tf vehicles and boats.

Section 5

This section revises the langitage of existing statutory law to state the rule
established b%- court decisions that whenj (htitcs on imports depend illpoll the
(tuatity oif goods Imported such (unatitity is to he ascertaiedlI as of the t it, of
importation, except where the law makes other provision for special cases. Section
5 also provides that no administrative ruling resulting in the imposition of a higher
rate of duty or charge (except under the Antidtinping Act) shall b)e effective
prior to the'expiration of 30 days after the date such ruling is published.

Section 6

This section authorizes collectors of customs to disregard differences of less
than $1 between the total duties or taxes deposited or tentatively assessed and
the amount of duties actually accruing and to admit articles free when the ex)enso
and inconvenience of collecting duty would he disproprotionate to the amount of
such duty, hut tot exceeding 5 worth of goods Ihnany one (lay in the case of articles
accompa nying, and for the personal or household use of, persons arriving in the
United States or $1 in any other case. These provisions are in accord with the
present administrative practice.

section 7

A recent court decision held that customs officers in ascertaining the foreign
value of imported merchandise should consider all unrestricted offers for sale In
the principal markets of the country from which the merchandise is exported
whether for home consumption or for export to countries other than the United
States. Because of the necessity for additional investigations as to sales or offers
for sale of merchandise for export to third countries, compliance with this decision
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will result fin serlis delays In appraiseiniit unprodutive of a113' benlit to the
TOvelil('. Th'lis decision 11150 iiikem it iossihli for it foreign iianufacttrer to
oifer his merchandise for stile to protipeetive pulrctiamsi iii third cotiiitrlcs at
prieit lowecr than those prices at which suichti ueretiundise In freely oI~ered (or sale
for hin consumpltion, with the~ k iiiwleolgo that he o till never miake liiy aeiial
sales fin suich countries. Under the decisiomi referred to, thist 8trategin w~ouild
servot to reduce the ties impoiised ol film produce. tiet, whnIported Ito the Uited
Mates. vetin 7, t herefoire, will eMitt ilnate thi, jrohlein and( restore (lhe matis-
factory praet ice foirmlerly follow 'Wed. by noiietiimg ti ie definition of lnet-1 f V1aliiut.
tioti to be iiuir ii (isli upwa)jfll;~l to climii~te t he rei'direiiiiit i'stithhlieg by
thle court (lcisioll that Silica to thiird1 coumut ries ntiuit, be considered in appralemien I.

Section 8

I*;xisig Inw auithizes thet assignment of clistomnsl (lIliverm And i enployees to
overtimeit dlity, awl( the paymuivit~ for stich overtime by) the re(jmestimig master,
owner, or agent only in connection with the unmlading or lading inider 8 )eeial license
of muerlinlise buggaige, or lJ1a'issnge, the entering or eleitrig 5 a vessel or
the issuiling 81141 recording of its umaarimao (locunmemts, bills of sale, ntortgageti, or
other ilntrumntst of title.

Mt-rctttldise, b~aggatge, 8an( persons mtay arrive otherwise than by vessel or
ve'hicle. 11#1 InI thet' ease of ivt'sttiiek dIriven lidot thte country. Moreover, overtimeo
cuistoms si'rvices are sontetitijes requested for the be-mfit (if Impoi'rters or exporters
fi eon iieti 11 wit h thle segregation or iaiipilaiit 1(11(f niereliandise al(] iii various
other circiiiistamices not included fin the above eniiieration.

The hiroliosed aniendinit, of the Jaw Is the'rufore dleenu'-d desirable to eliminate
presetjiit ineqtilties by uiniformuly requiring the pmlyinenft (If overtime coiuipN-11tioa1
[(r all overtlimie services performedi uuta sp ecial request and for the bxeh t. of par.
ticu br ImpJorters, exporters, or carriers.

Section 0

This section restates patchiwork law in at clearer mnanner andl covers gaps In
exist lg lttw by Imposing penalties onl persons who bring fin inerchundimw from a
conthigiumis country otherwise than In a vessel or vehicle and do riot report thoe
arrival of such merchandise to cusitomsI or who fail toI obtain at pernilt front
ciistOnis8 before proeeding inland, or wocarry piv.seiigers beyond a customs
sattioni without reporting.

,Sectieon 10

This section adldls a new p~rovisiomi to the tariff act to authorize the Inspection,
examination, and search of persons, baggage, or merchandise discharged or
unnlen from a vessel arriving in the Unilted States or the Virgin Islandis from a
foreign port. or place or from a port or place fin any, Territory orposeson of thleUnited Saes, whether dfirectly or via anot her port or place ido theUnlited States
or the Virgin Islands, and( whether or not any or all of much persons' baggage or
merchandise has previously b~en examuinedI or imspectedl by mitonils officers.
This p~rovisionl will remedy thti existing situation whereby passengers front foreign
countries have an opportunity to uningle With) jassetigeo being tranusportedi between
domestic ports. thus affording an opportunity for the foreign passengers to transfer
to doniebtic search-immoune passengers narcoitics andl other contraband as well as
merchandise subject to duty.

Section 11

This section authorizes the Secretary of the Treasuary by regidlation to make such
further exceptions to the present single entry requuiecnt as lie deeiis admuuin-
istratively desirable. Under existiuig law, with few exceptions, all nuerchiandise
arriving on the sani vessel or v'ehiceo and consigned to the sauie person i8 required
to be ineluaded in one entry. The present exceptions from such requirement have
proved so restrictive eus to interfere with the orderly conduct of customs business
and1 It Is therefore (lee(1e essential that they be broadened in scope.

Section It

This section eliminates ambiguity in the provisions of existing law governing
the handling andl abandonment of unclainied merchandise ari restates these
provisions so as to facilitate their administration. Specifically, the section ro-
vises existing law providing that Imported merchandise for which entry hafs not

41551-38-2%
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been completed within 1 year shall be regarded as abandoned to the Govern.
ment, and covers the administrative practice of permitting such merchandise,
and merchandise refprded as abandoned because not withdrawn from warehouse
within the statutory period, to be released to the consignee upon payment of
duties and charges at any time prior to vale. It also settles any doubt as to when
certain classes of goods are to be regarded as abandoned and as to the rate of duty
applicable when the law Is changed between the date of abandonment and tile
date of release to the consignee.

Section 18

This section makes express provision for requiring a bond to insure compliance
with all laws and regulations governing the admission of merchandise into the
commerce of the United States with respect to the packages of an Importation
which are released to the importer before examination and appraisement Is made
on the basis of the representation packages retained for that purpose. Existin
law does not grant the Secretary of the Treasury specific authority to require such
bonds except for the protection of the revenue and to assure compliance with the
customs laws and regulations. The Customs Service, however, ehforces laws
other than customs laws and in view of this limitation, the Secretary's authority
In some cases to release merchandise under bond when no customs question is
Involved Is questionable. Section 13 will cure this situation.

Section 14

This section provides that a special regulation or instructior, permitting examl-
nation of less t&an the usual 10 percent of each Importation may be applical)le
at one or more ports, to one or more importatiots, or to one or more classes of
merchandise. Court rulings that such regulations under existing law must have
general application have seriously Interfered with customs administration. Sec-
tion 1 also provides that no appraisement shall be held invalid because less than
the statutory quantity of merchandise was examined unless the party claiming
sunch invalidity can show that an incorrect appraisement resulted from the failure
to examine additional goods, in which event the appraisal shall be invalid only
to the extent it Is shown to be incorrect.

It provides further that when the appraisement of an Importation Is held to be
Invalid, the United States Customs Courtsmust find the proper dutiablevalue of
the goods.

Section 15

Section 516 (b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 provides machinery whereby domestic
manufacturers, producers, and wholesalers may protest the classification dr rate
of duty imposed on imported articles of the same class or kind as that which they
manufacture, produce, or sell.

Under existing law after a protest of this character Is made to tie Secretary of the
Treasury, the Secretary may either agree with the complainant, in which case he
notifies the collectors in the various ports, and 30 (lays after notification the higher
rate of duty (that is, the one which the complainant maintains is the proper one)
goes into efct; or the Secretary may disagree with the complainant, taking the
position that the rate of duty which fias been imposed in the past is thecorrect
one. In the latter event if the complainant appeals to the customs courts from
the Secretary's decision, the final ascertainment of duties is suspended in connec-
tion with all entries of merchandise of the protested class which are imported or
withdrawn from warehouse more than 30 days after the Secretary's adverse deci-
sion. This suspension lasts until the final decision of the customs courts, which
on the average will be rendered more than a year and a half later and in some
cases as much a three and a half years later.

This suspension (1vihich may involve literally thousands of entries) acts as a
virtual embargo on all inports of that particular merchandise by responsible
importers because the responsible importer does not know what duties he will
finally be required to pay until the final decision of the customs courts, and if he
continues to inport that merchandise pending this decision, it risks a pos.iblo
contingent liability. Existing law thus Inv ies domestic manufarturera producers,
and wholesalers competing with domestic Importers to Initiate proceedings which
may not be well-founded and which may be pursued without real hope of ultimate
success In the knowledge that a barrier may be maintained aga'list foreign compe-
tition for as long as the proceedings may be'kept alive. Thirtv-two complaints
have been filed with the Secretary under section 516 (b) but not one has been
sustained by the courts. Section 15 amondp this provision, not to deprive the
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domestic competitor of the privilege of appealing to the courts from a ruling of
the Treasury adverse to his claim that It higher duties should be imposed, but to
shorten the period during which domestic importers may be subject to con.
tingent liability. Under the revised provision, Inporters may import their mer-
chandise upon payment of duties in accordance with Treasury findings until a
prima facie ease against the correctness of such findings Is made by a judicial
decision adverse to the Treasury's findings.

Section 16

This section restates the law with respect to refunds and errors, with minor
changes designed to express more precisely the established interpretation of
existilig law. It places a 1-year limitation upon the time within which an errone-
ous assessment of duty on personal or household effects may be corrected without
a formal protest having been filed.

Section 17

This section provides that the expenses of customs officers in connection with
admeaurenment of vessels at places other than a customs port of entry shall be
borne by the owners of the vessels requiring such special services, and that all
reimbursements of expenditures from customs appropriations shall be deposited
to the credit of the appropriation from which they were paid.

Section 18

This section provides that taxes on imports shall be construed to be customs
duties only if the law'under which they are imposed designates them as such or
provides that they shall be so treated. The purpose of this section is to over-
come decisions of the customs courts holding internal revenue taxes levied on
imports under internal revenue laws to be customs duties within the purview of
exemptions and preference provisions of the customs laws.

Section 19

This section authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to permit merchandise
in transit through the United States now required to be carried by a common
carrier to be carried otherwise than by a common carrier If no common carrier
facilities are reasonahly available. The present restriction operates with con-
silerable hardship in certain regions where there are no common carrier facilities
available, particularly In certain areas along the Canadian border where the best
and in some cases the only practical route between two points in Canada is a
highway running in part through the United States. Section 19 will give Cor-
responding authority to the United States to do what the Canadian authorities
are already doing In connection with the shipment of goods between two points
in the United States through Canada.

The section also authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to l)ermit the transit
through the United States otherwise than )y bonded common carriers of motor
vehicles and chases of such vehicles. This will permit manufacturers and dealers
to transfer automobiles between foreign points through the United States under
their own power or In special auto vans,

Section 20

This section exprmsly providels for existing administrative practices with re-
spect to the transfer of the right to withdraw Imports entered for warehouse
provides that such transfers shall be Irrevocable in defined circumstances, and
defines the cu.4toms rights of the transferee. Provision is also made covering the
administrative practice of permitting merchandise to be withdrawn for transfer
to another bonded warehouse at, the same port.

Section 20 also authorizes the refund of full duties when merchandise is exported
on which duties have been paid and which has remained continuously in customs
custody while in this country. Present law authorizes the refund of only 09 per-
cent of the duties. The change will eliminate an administrative problem and make
the provision affected conform with the provision of present law authorizing the
refund of 100 percent of duties when duty-paid merchandise is destroyed under
customs superylsion.
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Section 21

Thigs sectioni eliinatesi(tie provision fin eximtilig l11w (firmt, adopted hit the 1930
Toritr Act) limitig the storeiag (it Imported grain fi bonded warehotises to a
period of 10 months. It willI thiii place importted graini fit tho 5101W statim its
ot her imported miereliiiidist, by exteiidiig the plermissile storage pero h ti
holfItel witreh uses to 3 veairs. 'The I 0.iuwitI timid titiomi was originally ad~op~ted
to mroird more storage q~ lae for (hollest Ic grain. Setion 21 will apply to grain
Imiportedl prior to its effetive date ats well ats t hereafter.

Scrion 42

This section restates ( lie hiw~ proluhit jug thea refumid or remuission (if diffes by)
reaoliof xiortit ot iitcritiports eire, released from t eistouiu custody to niiido

exceplions established buy court ulecisionis amid administ rative piractice.

This s-ctlion covers a gap) in existing law by making It a crime for fil 1int-
aut horized lpersoit to ltit it vistuijis seal, fastiiiig, or umiark oil any warehouse
or juackage (-oil tuiiinug Ii-relianidise or baggage, or willfully to assist or eulcotirage
aniotlier so to (it).

Serlion 24

This section amlendus lte ltw relating to rep orts by culstomls field officers of
Violations olf law to provide tlint. suel reports sI inl Ie madee to the Uniited states
attorney onily if aet iou by himu will be reqjuiredl, anid to eliminiate a requirement,
that sucih relorts be~ made to the Solicitor of the Trviisurv, ali office which line.
been ablloishedi.

Section R5

This seetio hutmends the law retatilug to the dlispositioin Of cutomiis11 seizulres to
conform to recent laws; prolitiiig thie sale ait auction of certain classes of seized
good s. 

ctnel

Thius setifoll ehanuges the lAwv relating to dlisp~osition of tlue proceeds front fle
Pale of customls sei/lurvs to etinminlato il banysis5 for at Claimu (lint ally part, of filch
procceets is available to cover dtities ofi thme spizeut goods which ciiti be collected
IromtihIle impijorter, aniid theLreb~y reliovo the importer front liability for duties.

Sediofl V

This sctioi tfurtller clarifies the alatloritv of the Secretary to exact security fit
cases where rio express statuttory authority -exists to Inlctuite eases not only wfiere
bonds are required for the Jprotection oif the revenue but Also In border to assure
comlpliancve with nlllcuftmtlis laws aind regilatioiis enforced by customs officers.
It provides that a consolidated bond (single entry or term),* in Hl of separated
bondsI may be taken to assure comptliance with two or mtore p~rovisionls of law.
It authorizes caiteelation of a bond( fin the event of a breach of a condition thereof
without paynit of any peiialty fin cases where a violation Is entirely 4 tehnical
one or wi tlot tanmy reaf cuilpabi-lity on the part of the Impiorter.

Section 23

1;xistiiig lawc provides Mlat certain kils of wool may lbe adlnnittedt without
paymlent of tt under bonds conditioned upon the production within 3 years of
p~rooIf that the wvool so adlmittedi has been used In the manufacture of carpets or
other eumterated articles. If slich proof is not so furnished, regular duties accrue,
aind If the wool hast been used lit tle manufacture of other articles, a p~enalty of
50 cents per polindi also accrues.

Two prince ipa ISd(ifflelilties have been encountered fIn the adminlist ration of this
stattite, (1) the practical Impossibility of Identifying the articles made from
part icultar lots of imported wool so that the time limitation In certain hprodtuotsl
niay be observed; and, (2) the difficulty of dletermnining whether certain prodhicts
resulting fromt thie provesng of im portedl wool Into carpets or other enumerated
articles are normal wastes so that the wvool rep~resentedi by su ich products mauy be
considered to have b)en used in the mnunfactutre of the'enumnerated articles, in
compliance with the conditions of the bond.

etwroms AVV
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Section 28 (While coaatlaiillag to tiafegatiari (lotiviitic wool Initerests) will ellinnlatO

taeso ilicidlex from tiao law wit bout,,prvjaidivo to t ho rovetiv anid witlivit
resrtriIot or O.j)aimisio of the tariff privy legest tiowv accorded carpet miad similar
wool byv amendmenli~it of the0 little, (1) to eoliialate ( lae present, requiremient, thlat,
proof lie faariishaa wit hii it isii''lfic timen as toI t ha idlotitiie(I ulse of purt ieiiitt
aiiportatioax ataa to iilittite lit 1101 tlii're'if a1 iyht('lt of conttrol 1)3' lioada,

I ealties, miad rt-galat ians (t prevent thi( time ait anyi t ime of a'otisiit imnally free
'li a ortat ittis ot horis, thlanit the~ zimainfattr of t he a'timni.'at' artles' ii tilest

fAI I dittie's are promtptly paiul; anid (2) to estaih with ieortainity tilt- tariff tatuts
of all wools not, ised Init atkiig thlo emia rated art ivas, atiah's suceh woolti are
wastes4 III such condaitiona thlat Stca iias Is lin tle tisial (rei of jiaanafaetatro
commeaarcially imapraketieahle.

Thlia'('timi illso tautlatrizethe liii timtitii'e of tit ho ixhistg nirlaiistriat lye
pract ee (if iissesoalag ulaity tI 11aoils (a tylie oif a" 'oanereial tisiale loing staple wast4')
dliverted from auaniufactuaro of tlie eminirated articles,

sSection .09

Tils m(el'tioui el1iillatem ti( l)1am-l4 otf llaaaletig' froait piaragrapha I III of thle
'Faitur Act of I1930. 'Thlis u-ill a'orrest it naillig of( thle ciist'p- ipaurts lioilditag that
titeaier raigm were exelmtleul from chassi that iot aaaol.r jartigrapjh 11ll (Nhicl
irestcl lav.' t ho diity "I bhllits naid Mailbar iart lo's ade #if lhaaaka'titag) lwctause

Ihu. biaiket lug atia t ei f whichl ti(% ey re or m 'apse hadu l al ita separate ei'mis
tealce its blaithetijig before tlto rugs we're. uae. 'lao chauaige will linislat u tile
tatmiaaitrat%'t lpract('( of several y('ami d effect tile origiatnl lotlait (if thac

Section .10

This sectlola eollholidatema thet taurill' proiiia relating to thie free eaat ry of Ainerl-
cota -od e ielatr hig beena expIoited. It eliaaisitem t hae lirofi i r(aire.
flat,'a that to be etatit led to free entry tlae gmids uaat, liv~ imapssrtad liy or for thlo
ACeEOult oftlo~rsoia who mpo rtod themat. It e~ teatals the psnavIla'gE'o Ire>) ret aita
of comtt itierm of mrcrlaaiidisL' to niew% k itil of coast a r (atorao foroigit 4irigila which
have ollio paiid dunty. It provides that iistit'stii' itad ticts a'xiiirtvil with Ii-la't
Of drim~-havk (o dut its pilh oht eotiponvtat maateria ls air withi.at IpavYimt'l of i tvr-
iiql-reeeit foxaes may lie retaarita'd 'a ador eonlitio tt ) voi fait 'oabIle thani i usc
a1pplicable lit tile timo of iltaholattis ia to l ike artiles (if forvigat origiat, It ex tewils
tlac provliioni grtathiig free' enatry to articleq exported to Ibe repraired to articles
oxisirtea to be altered. Scin3

This ecticat ataetul' existing laiw relatig to the free eantry' of articles not exceedi-
haig $100 fin valuec brought f it by retaiumig rvddviiat. , lit three rcelH'cts:

(1) TIo restate the presetit la~w to cotnform with certaiit dveiitiotts (if the cotartm.
This Is to be tacuitpl iqhoul partly biy Insertilng thle expires reqaitiremetit that Ii
order to be etitledf to the exempt iota articles liut~t be aciatreul abroad "a.- an
inicidlent of the foreign Joatney'; aid partly3 by adding a litew% proviso specifically
exemtptinig articles etntitled to free enttry mider this paragrapht front the paymtat
of Intemial'revetaie taxes.

(2) Tio facilitate the Idetntification of nterechrialike entitled to free entry. unlder
the piaragrapth by addi~ag at new% proviso to require all articesk Intetnded to b~e Irtro-
(luced under thils provision withotit the lpayitteiat of ditty to be declaredl by
rettnailg residents ii accordaince with regalatiotis to he issuted by thle 8ecrelary of
the Treasutry.

(3) To limit thte privilege of free entry to retititaig re-idletts who have reninaed
beyond the territorial finits of the Ved~ states for 48 hour. 1*1to preset
liiitation of tite privilege of free entry by a retuarninag reiit to (111ce lii 30 da~ys
is9 retainedl. 'Tlas provision ik tdesi gned toi correct abaises which have becoito
freqauet fi conntection with persons fi ing alotig ouir borders anad mtakiitg periodic
trips Into adjoinhIg countries for the purpose of putrchasintg suppliel.

Seelion $0

This Fection provIde.s that, the bill1 shall become effective 30 days after Its
enactumenit, except as otherwise provided for fi the bill.

Senator AVArLSit. The comnmitt('e will nIow htear some of tlie wvitiess;eq
wh'1o have beeni asked to appear today. Mr. EmAtersont, come forwuird
please5.
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STATEMENT OF RALPH EMERSON, LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE MARITIME UNIONS AFFILIATED WITH THE COMMITTEE
FOR INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION

Senator WALBJs. Your full name is Ialph Emerson?
Mr. EstmFSON. Yes, sir.
Senator W.^Lsn. Your residence in Washington, D. C.?
MNfr. EMERSON. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. What is your profession?
Mr. EMERSON. I am tile legislative representative of the maritime

unions affiliated with the Committee for Industrial Organization. I
am also representing hero today the Maritime Cooks and Stewards
Unioii of the Pacific, and Marine Firemen, Oilers and Water Tenders
Union of the Pacific.

Senitor WALSH. What features of tile bill (1o you desire to present
to the committee?

Mr. EMERSON. Mr. Chairman, I wish to confine myself solely to
section 31 on pages 38 and 39.

Senator WALSH. The committee will be pleased to hoar your views.
.Mfr. EMERSON. Although there is at present no statute on our law

books that states that American merclant seamen cannot bring into
this country, free of duty, foreign manufactured goods or articles up
to and including a value equal to the law governing other classes of
American citizens under this subject, our Treasury Department has
instituted a ruling of their own to cover this subject. This ruling is
highly discriminatory to American seamen. 1or example, if an
American merchant seaman wishes to get an exemption from paying
duty on any little articles purchased abroad he has to vign a form
used by the customs' authorities to the effect that he (toes not intend
to go back to sea in order to make a living for a specified period of
time.

Now, it will be noted that in the bill 1I. R. 8099, page 39, lines 5 to
8, the wording is as follows:

Provided further, That the exemption authorized by the preceding proviso shall
apply only to articles declared in accordance with regulations to be prescribed
by the Sciretary of the Treasury, * *

and so forth.
This being the case, and the Treasury Department having already a

ruling in effect, as regards American merchant seamen, that is adverse
to their best interests and highly discriminatory against them, it
becomes necessary for us to have included our proposed amendment to
remedy this situation.

I will come to the amendment in a moment.
It is peculiar to note that American merchant seamen are tho.only

class of American citizens who are being discriminated against as
regards the benefits and privileges that other Americans can receive
under this law. It must also be noted that the personnel of our Navy
are entitled to and (1o receive these benefits and privileges, thus leaving
the merchant seamen tile only class diseriminated against.

In view of tile fact that the merchant seamen have not as yet been
included in the Social Security Act (although legislation to romnedy
this is being considered), anl (1o not as yet become entitled to the
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benefits of unemployment insurance, and are "rated" by private
insurance companies if they try to take out life insurance for the reason
that theirs is known as a hazardous profession, and also, as they still
receive very little conhmensation, in the form of wages as compared
with many workers in industries ashore, we feel that the least that
can be done for this class of American workers is to allow them to
receive the same benefits and privileges as arm accorded other American
citizens through the medium of this proposed legislation in section 31
of the bill 11. I. 8099.

I have a very short amendment which I would like to submit to be
added to section 31 on page 39. The amendment is as follows:

And provided further, That in the ease of Merchant Marine seamen sailing on
American Merchant Ships that the exemption authorized in this paragraph ha1l
apply to those seamen who have remained beyond the territorial limits of the
United states for a period of not less than forty-eight hours and who have not
taken advantage of the said exemption within the -months period Immediately
preceding their return to the United States.

Senator VAND:NBERIO. You mean, Mr. Emerson, that a seaman
coming in is refused any extension )rivilege whatever?

Mr. EmtEsoN. Yes, sir; we are tihe only class of people who are
refused any exemption privilege whatever.

Senator l,'ALlu. That is by regulation and not by law? .
.Mr. EmEUsoN. Yes, sir; but we see no other way of doing it unless

legislation is enacted. If this bill goes into effect the way it is, and
as it states here, "in accordance with regulations to 1)e prescribed by
the Secretary of the Treasury," as the Treasury I)elartment his
already made rules and regulations it is going to atrect us adversely.

Senator W'ALSl. Have you that regulation of the Treasury Depart-ilelit?

Mr. E% t.so1N. I (1o not have a copy of it here; no sir.
Senator WAIIsu. Will tile Treawsury I)epartnent furnish us with a

copy of it and also comment on this statement, or the proposed aiienid-
mnet before the hearing is over?

Mr. SI'INOA, ,. We O ill be glad to (1o so.
Senat6r VANDEN1DE It. Your amendment seeks no other privilege

than any other citizen gets under the section?
Mr. Pks FoN. We (o not seek as much. We ask for every 0

months, because we realize we are in a favorable position to bring
things it. I say tile adding of our proposed amendment would also
do away with ertain practices. Sometimes, you know, a seanian
will say, "I am not getting any money and I have got a wife- she likes
something and I will take a chance and smuggle something in.
They have done that, but not oil a large scale. This would (1o away
witi that.

They also wonder why they cannot bring in little things that they
could use around their home,;. Of course, there are a great many of
our seamen that cannot even get, married on the wages they get, but
they want the same privilege that others get. We do not ask fc(r a
30-lay exemption, we just ask for a 6-month exemption.

Senator W AJsm. Thank you, Nfr. Emerson. The next witness is
Mr. Van Allen.
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STATEMENT OF JOHN W. VAN ALLEN, BUFFALO, N. Y., REP.
RESENTING THE BUFFALO AND FORT ERIE PUBLIO BRIDGE
AUTHORITY

Senator WALSH. Your full name is John W. Van Allen?
Mr. VAN ALLEN. 'Yes, sir.
.Senator WALSI. Your residence is Buffalo, N, Y.?
Mr. VAN ALLEN. Buffalo, N. Y.
Senator WALSH. You represent the Buffalo and Fort Erie Public

Bridge Authority?
Mr. VAN ALLEiN. Yes, sir.
Seator WALSH1. What section of this bill are you addressing your-

self to?
Mr. VAN ALLEN. Section 8. I am here because of the discussion

that took place in the House and that can be found in the Congressionil
Record, particularly on page 11936 and through 11943.

I would like, first, to give something of the background of the
argument that took place in the House with respect to a certain
amendment, the foundatiotma of which were given to the members of
the Ways and Means Committee of the HI ouse but which do not
appear in the Record.

Senator WALSH. Was this discussion with reference to the amend-
ment offered on the floor of the House?

Mr. VAN ALLEN. Yes; it. was, by Congressman Andrews.
Senator WA,sn. To change the reported bill by the Ways and

Means Committee?
Mr. VN,'A ALLEx. Yes.
Senator W.'ALS 1H. Was the amendment rejected in the louse?
Mr. VAN Ai-LE.N\. The conversation that took place on that, Senator,

was that a stateiiint was madel that the Treasury I)epartment had no
intention of imposing upon international bridges a charge for extra
time for customs employees. You will find it on page 119,13 of the
Congressional Record of(August 19, 1937, and this was the statement:

We have no fault to find with the bill because we were assured 1y the gentle-
man in charge of this bill, Mr. Cullen, and tho gentleman from Massaelhtsetts
(Mr. McCormack) and also by representatives of the Treasury Department, that
there is no Intent on the part of the Treasury Department to interfere with the
present method of handling matters at the brIlges.

Then there was a further discussion in which it was stated that
there would be no objection to an amendment-to the adoption of this
amendment in the Senate committee. You realize that when this
matter was up it was at the close of the session, they were anxious to
forward this bill as rapidly as possible, and if it had to go back to the
Ways and Means Committee to consider this amendment it might
seriously delay it, and consequently the conversation that took place
was that there would appear to be no objection to the adoption of this
amendment in the Senate.

Senator WALsh. In other words, some of you were led to believe
that the attitude of the members of the Committee on Ways a d
Means was favorable and when this bill got to the Senate they would
not make objections a ainst your amendment?

Mr. VAN ALLEN. T hat is'correct. That was our understanding.
Senator A ALS1. Havo you the amendment here?
Mr. VAN ALLEN. Yes;'tie amendment is embodied in the Congres-

sional Record.
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Senator WALSH. Do you have it now to present to this committee?
Mr. VAN ALLEN. It is in the Congressional Record. What I

should particularly like to (1o is to give you the foundation.
Senator WALsii Is the amendment a long amendment?
Mr. VAN ALLEN. No; it is not, sir. Shall I read the amendment?
Senator WALsHI. I wish you wo1hl.
Mr. "' AN ALLEN (reading):
At the end of section 8, after the words publico Interest," Insert the following:

"Or to authorize the collection of overtime compensation for services of a kind
which were being regularly performed by customs officers or employees assigned to
regular tours of duty at nights or on Sundays or holidays In connection with
international trail over ferries or highway briilges or through highway tunnels on
1ly 1 1 137, and which shall hereafter be performed in connection with suchtra/lfe."I

Senator WALSH. Well, now, what is the present provision of the
lam with reference to overtime service by customs officers on inter-
natihnal bridges and jist what (los the amendment propose to do?

Mr1'. V AN ALLEN. Tlou must take into consideration section 451
and section 5 of the existing law. At the present time, as decided
in the case of a bridge company against Davidson, in 1922, by the
United States Supreme Court, the Treasury department cannot
charge for overtime services of customs officers on international
bridges.

Senator W0ALS[. Cannot charge whom? The importers?
,Mr. VAN ALLY~r No; not the importers, they cannot charge the

bridge comnianies.
Senator WALSH. The bridge companies?
Mr. VAN ALLEN. Yes. As the law exists today they cannot charge

the bridge companies for overtime services on international bridges
because in the preceding act it refers only to vessels, merchandise,
baggage, passengers, and so forth, but it, (les not refer to bridges.

Senator WALSh. In other words, the present act refers to rail
terminals and water terminals?

Mr. VAN ALLEN. Yes, sir. So that at the l)resent time the Treasury
Department has no discretion under which they may impose these
charges upon international bridges for overtime services. Now, f
this fill goes through, in our view of the situation, it (loes give the
Treasury Department discretion to impose this charge for extra-time
service on international bridges.

Now, the Treasury Department has said that they have no inten-
tion of charghig it even though the discretion may be there. Never-
theless, in 1921 the Treasury Department thought they had that
discretion and attempted to impose that charge, and hence this liti-
gation which resilted in a decision that they could not as the law
existed, but as it is reinstated now, we feel that they would have dis-
cretionary power to charge for this extra time service. The )urposo
of the amendment is to clarify that situation so that that discretion
is not left with the Treasury Department.

Senator VAND2NI 3nI. What is the fact? Is there a great deal of
overtime service on these bridges?

Mr. VAN ALLEN. Most of the bridges run 24 hours.
Senator VANDENIJERO. And there is overtime?
.Mr. VAN ALLEN. Yes. That is, there are three shifts of 8 hours

each.
Senator VANDENJ Eino. That is not overtime if they work in shifts.
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Mr. VAN ALLEN. I mean this act would give tHie Treasury Depart-
ment discretion, as we think, to charge for everything excepting an
8-hiour (lay shift.

Senator WALSm. It would permit the Treasury Department to take
a shift that ran for 8 hours in the (lay and continue it on into the
night nd charge for overtime?

MT r. VAN ALTENr. That, is right, sir.
Senator WATLsu. Is tHis amendment favored by the customs officials

on these international bridges?
Mr. VAN ALLEN. By the customs officials?
Senator WVAsn. Yes.
Mr. VAN ALL,.N. r could not answer as to that.
Senator WALSh. Are they the ones who are asking for this amend-

mont, or is it the bridgo companies?
Mr. VAN ALLE:N. The bridge companies; yes.
Senator WmLsiL They are asking for this?
Mr. VAN AiEN. The bridge companies are asking for this. I would

like to give you, if you can bear with me a moment, our particular
situation.

The bridge which I represent is the so-called Peace Bridge which
crosses the Niagara River between Buffalo, N. Y., and Fort Erie,
Canada. That bridge is operated by an Authority created by the
State which iW a municipal corporate instrumentality of the St'ate of
New York. By legislation of Canada this same Authority, upon which
there are three Canadian members, operates on both sides of the river.
In other words, this is a State instrumentality, this Authority that
I am talking for,

111ien the bridge was originally built there was a provision in the
act', passed by Canada and passed by the State of Now York, under
wlich, after iho honds were retired and the obligations of the bridge
paid off, the part of the bridge that was in the State of Now York
should belong to the State and that part which was in Canada should
belong to the Doniiiion of Canada.

Now, this Authority was created in 1933 by the State itself, so that
we are a State institution. It was created under a program that the
State of Now York adopted first in the Port of Now York Authority
in 1021, and in 1933 there were several acts of the State legislature
creating Authorities, tho purpose of which was to relieve t e State
from the burden on its budget by creating these Authorities who could
issue bonds and not obligate theState or interfere with its fiscal policy.

Now, in 1033, when this act was passed, the State authorized us to
issRue bonds with which to pay up the obligations of the previous bridge
company and take it over by the State of Now York and the Dominion
of Canad[a. So that, in effect, this bridge is owned by the Dominion of
Canada and the State of Now York, subject only to the paying off of
those obligations, which amount to approximately $4,000,000.

Now, we are in a rather peculiar position in tfiat bridge situation,
for this reason: In the Dominion of Canada they furnish us with
customs and immigration authorities free of charge. That is all done
at the expense of the Dominion of Canada. Canada owns half the
bridge and New York State owns the other half. Now, if, in the
exercise of its discretion, the Treasury Department should impose a
charge on us for extra time outside of the 8 hours in the daytime, one-
half of that charge would be inposed upon the Dominion of Canada,
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which is already furnishing their custom and immigration service free
and that hardly seems to be a fair treatment of the )ominion of
Canada.

When I say "half the charge," I say it because all of our toll
must be devoted to the retirement of our obligations, thus hastening
the (lay, when it will be turned over to the two countries.

Senator WALBh. In other words, this charge would be a liability
against the total assets and receipts of the bridge company?

Mr. VAN ALLEN. That is right.
Senator WALsH. And Canada would have to pay its share?
Mr. VAN ALLEN. That is right, in addition to -furnishing its own

customs and immigration officers free. This creates a situation that
we hoped would be prevented by adopting this amendment.

.Now the TPreasury D~epartment says it, has 1n0 intention of oercis-
ing such a discretion. Welil, inl 1922, under thie preceding adliniistra.
tioln, the Treasury Department attempltedl to (10 that vecry thing
and we (10 not want to take any chances. We aire perfectly satisRfied
that this )resent Treasury Dopartment do('s not have an" intention
of using its discretionn, I)ut changes take place in Washington now
and then.

Senator WALsh. You think the present law gives the Treasury
Department that discretion?

Mr. VAN ALLEN. I think the new bill gives the Treasury Depart-
ment discretion.

Senator WALSm Not the present law?
Mr. \VAN AiEN. Not the present law.
Senator WALsh. You are objecting to this now bill having such

broad language as to give that discretion?
Mr. VAN ALLEN. Yes.
Senator WALSH. You want that discretion elilminated and the

present law to stand?
Mr. VAN ALL"EN. By the adoption of this amendment.
Senator WALSh!. Which will make it clear that they have no

discretion?
Mr. VAN ALLEN. Yes; the members of the Ways and Means Con-

mittee, Mr. Cullen and the others, also felt that if this bill did give
discretion to the Treasury Department it ought to be limited.

Senator WMusti. Does tile Treasury Department have any opinion
on this proposal?

Mr. S PINOARN. I do not think the Treasury Department will have
any objection, in principle, to the amendment. We would like an
opportunity to comment on the specific language.

Senator WALSH. Very well.
Mr. SPINOAIN. We will make a report to you on that, just as in

the case of the Ways and Means Committee.
Senator VANDEN1ERG. I should like to ask as to the effect on the

customs employees. At the present time, even though they work in
shifts, are there occasions when they (1o have to work overtime?

Mr. VAN ALLEN. No, there is no occasion when they have to work
overtime. There are times when they are very accommodating and
come back, when the traffic is particularly heavy, but they do that as
a courtesy to the public.

Senator VANDENBERG. What is their attitude toward this proposi.
tion?
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Mr. VAN ALLEN. I cannot speak for the customs employees. I
think what they had more in mind was where a ship comes in at
irregular hours and they are called upon to perform a service, or when
a train comes through it a particular hour, an irregular hour, and they
are asked to perform a special service, in other words, in casos where
there are special circumstances they do not want to perform extra
services for nothing, and I do not blame them for that, but I do not
think it should apply on international bridges. I think that is an
obligation that the Government has, for the free flow of traffic between
countries.

Senator VANDUENBJI I. Could it b Said that the exception you seek
would favor trucking as against transportation by water?

Mr. VAN ALLE,. I do not see how it could, sir.
Senator WALSH. Your position is that, on international bridges, if

occasion arises where it is necessary to work overtime by Government
customs officials the Government itself should pay the extra expense
and not the bridge?

Mr. VAN ALLEN. That is correct. Altinugh the other bridges that
would be affected by this are not State i ruientalities such as ours
is, still there are other bridges in the Uite(l States that are just as
seriously affected as we are, because they likewise lead into foreign
countries. There tire the bridges at Brown6sville, Tex., El Paso, Tex.,
Detroit, Buffalo, Niaara Falls, and the St. Lawrence River, and in
each one of those cases the situation is comparatively the same. In
crossing the Rio (,rande of course there are relations with Mexico
and crossing the river at. Detroit and Niagara River, and Thousand
Islands, it. affects our relations with the Dominion of Canada.

Senator VANDENBERG. I have a very definite recollection, without
being specific, that the customs employees at Detroit have very bit-
terly complained against the fact, that they are required to work over-
time without. compensation in conection with the flow of traffic
between Windsor and Detroit.

Mr. VAIN ALLEN. Yes, but I understand that criticism does not
direct itself toward the bridges.

Senator VANDEWNBERG. I am not informed as to that.
Mr. AN ALLEN. That is my understanding.
Senator W'ALSir. That is all, sir. Are there any other witnesses

here that would like to be heard?
Mr. VAN ALLEN. I will be unable to be here except today, anti if

we could have whatever comment the Treasury Department wishes
to make as early today as possible it would help me very much.

Senator WALms. They have indicated that they would sit in with
you anti discuss the language probably sometime this afternoon.

Senator VANDE~nEno. At this point, Mr. Chairman, may I ask the
Treasury Department representatives to inqire into a dispute over
overtime between the customs employees at )etroit and the Treasur
Department which has been of long standing, to inquire into that in
the course of the day? I remember there was a committee headed
by Mr. Giessler at Detroit. I would like to know how this thing is
involved in that controversy.

Mr. SPINUARN. We will be glad to do that, Senator.
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STATEMENT OF DANIEL SCANLON, THOUSAND ISLANDS BRIDGE
AUTHORITY, WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Senator WALsh. What is your full name?
Mr. SCANLON. Daniel Scanlon, of Watertown, N. Y.
Senator WALS!. You are an attorney?
Mr. SCANLON. Yes.,
Senator WALSh!. Representing what bridge company?
Mr. SCANLON. Thousand Islands Bri(1ge Authority.
Senator WALSH. Is that a private bridge?
Mr. SCANLON. It is not a private bridge, it is a public bridge being

construicted now by virtue of authorization of Congress given in 1929,
and through the sot-up of a public benefit corporation authorized by
the laws of the State of New York. W\e are engaged presently in
building three bri(lges across the St. Lawrence River to furnish the
only public and fixed bridge facilities between New York State and
Canada, with the exception of the so-called Cornwall Bridge, which is
a private railroad bridge recently planked to accommodate highway
traffic.

Senator WALsn!. Where are these bridges located?
Mr. SCANLON. They leave the American mainland between Clayton

and Alexandria Bay, cross through the center of Thousand Islands and
reach the Canadian mainland halfway between Kingston and Brock.
ville at a point known as Ivy Lea. We take the position that the
bri(lges are essentially public in character and there is no differencee
in the way they should be treated here.

Senator VALiIw. Are they toll bridges?
Mr. SCANLON. They iro presently toll bridges, until the cost of

construction of the bridges is paid, aind then they revert respectively
to Jefferson County for New York State and to the Province of
Ontario, so far as ti Canadian bridge is concerne(l, for the Dominion
of Canada.

We take the position that our bridges, and the facilities afforded,
are no different than any public highway crossing, an(l that we are
entitled, or that the pl)ublie is entitled to the full-time 24-hour service
of the customs and immigration officials without the possibility of
being subjected to these extraordinary charges.

Senator Vandenberg I think has put his finger on it when he refers
to the shifts. We contemplate, and the Departnent contemplates
furnishing 24-hour service at the bridges, and that means there will
be three shifts of employees of the two services. We think that there
should not be any question about our being entitled to that. We
make the point that if we were subjected to the additional charge
it would imperil the operation of the bridge and would certainly impose
an undue burden on the highway travelers.

The suggested amendment of Mr. Van Allen we think is sufficient,
but we would like to make the point, and have the committee bear it
in mind, that there is building at the present time a highway bridge
to be opened to the public and to be operated 24 hours a day that is
not quite covered by the language in the proposed amendment, if it
be interpreted strictly, for it says of the kind that was being furnished
on July 1, 1937. Tlere is, of course, no service yet, and we think in
principle, that we are entitled to be covered, and I take it, from what
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has been said on behalf of the Treasury Department, that we will not
have much difficulty in working out a satisfactory amendment.

Senator VANDE N.IERG. IS there any difference between an inter-
national bridge and an international tunnel, in respect to the thing
that you are talking about?

1r. SCANLO-N. I do not see that there is, in principle, if the inter-
national tunnel becomes ultimately a publicly owned facility and is
a toll facility for the present only for the purpose of paying its cost of
construction;. That is the situation that we have, purely a self-liqui-
dating public improvement, as the courts have found.

Senator VA NnENJIERG. Does the proposed amiendment as drawn
cover all bridges?

Mr. VANs ALLEN. It covers bridges, tunnels, and ferries. Now I
think there has been soie discussion with respect to ferries, because
they ordinarily (1o not. run the whole 24 hours. I am answering your
question again with respect to employees, but itunnels and bridges
are in respectively the some situation, because I think they all run 24
hours. I think there is only one tunnel, and that is in 1he city of
Detroit.

As to thi, siwugestion of Mr. Scanlon, we attempted to cover his
situation in the Juist part, of the anen(ment, which states, "and which
Shall hereafter )e performed in connection with such traffic." We
believe that we have covered Mr. Scanlon by that phraseology, but
if there is any other way in which it can be cl;irified we certainly have
no objection. We think they should be included, tle s1me S s'sours.

Senator WALSH. Thank you, Mfr. Scanlon. Mr. Lockett.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH F, LOCKETT, BOSTON, MASS., REPRE-
SENTING THE INSTITUTE OF CARPET MANUFACTURERS, INC.,
NEW YORK CITY

Senator ALsA11. .\fr. Iocket t, your full name is Joseph F. Iockett?
Mr. LocKfTTT. Yes, sir.
Senator WVAJsmr. 'You are an attorney at law, Boston, Mass.?
Mr. LOCKETT. Yes, sir.
Senator WALS.. You are here representing the Institute of Carpet

Manufacturers, Inc., New York City?
Mr. LoCKETT. That is right.
Senator WALSH. What section of the bill would you like to discuss

with the committee?
Mr. LOCKETT. Senator Walsh, and members of the committee:

Tite Institute of Carpet Manufacturers is interested in three sections
of this bill. Tite first is section 3 on page 2 which seeks to change
section 304 commonly known as the marking provisions of the Tariff
Act of 1930. The provisions, as they appear in the bill, are a forward
step in liberalizing tile marking of containers of raw products, anti
we, therefore, endorse them. There have been however, a number
of cases, meritorious cases-and you, Senator Walsh, referred to one
of them this morning-where, winter the interpretations as placed
upon section 304 of the Tariff Act of 1930, considerable hardship has
resulted.

I suggest that an amendment to the bill be offered and in doing
this I am appearing personally and not on behalf of the Institute of
Carpet Manufacturers.
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Senator WALSH. Personally, von are appearing as an attorney foi
an importer who has been penalized under tile ol law?

Mr. LOCKETT. Yes; I mean if it is possible to differentiate my ap-
pearance in one case with that of another.

Senator WALSn. Yes.
Mr. LOCKETT, This amendment would provide that as to all cases

pending before the customs courts and the Treasury Department,
where it can be shown that the articles were marked, or their con-
tainers were marked with the English name of the country of origin
before delivery and before withdrawal from customs custody the
duties assessed under section 304 (b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 shall be
refunded.

Senator WALSH. If the shipment that you have in mind cnme into
this country after this bill is enacted into law would your client be sub-
ject to a penalty?

Mr. LocKF.ra'. No; provided the Secretary of the Treasury exer-
cised his discretion under either subsections d, e, f, g, or h, which
appear on pages 3 and 4, which authorizes the exemption of marking of
certain articles. That would permit the operation of the provisions
appearing on page 5 beginning with line 3 and running to line 7. This
sentence provides that the containers need not be niarked if an exemip-
tion is made by the Secretary that certain articles do not, have to 1e
marked uiner the provisions just cited.

Senator WALSn. Have you prel)are(I such an amendment?Mr. LOCKETT. Unfortuately lo not have it, here. I have sub-
nitted it. to the legislative counsel. I have been working on it.

Senator WALSh. Suppose this section is made retroactive, would
that not cover you?

Mr. LOCKETT. I think it, would, especially if the provisions of
subsection (C) on page 5 of the bill were iade retroactive.

Senator "AiJsu. We would like to know, of course, how much that
would extract from the Public Treasury, of the money that has already
been collected.

Mr. LOCKETT. Probably the distinguished counsel for the Treasury
Department, who are here, have sonic conception of the number of
such cases.

Senator WALSH. Are there many cases?
Mr. LOCKETT. I really do not know; I would not say there were

many, but I believe there was some.
Senator WALShI. Has the Treasury Department been able to get

that money out of your client?
Mr. LoCKETT. That has been paid. Unfortunately it has been

charged to and paid by the shippers in Argentina. 'They are very
much disturbed about the matter and made representations through
the Department of State to the Treasury Department seeking relief.

Senator WALSI. They held it up so long that I thought you were
probably successful. 'they are still holding it up?

Mr. Loci.-ErT. No, the Department has decided this case against
the importer.

Senator WALSH. Perhaps Senator Vandenberg would be interested
to know just what was omitted in the marking of that wool in your
case.

Mr. LocKEVP'. I would be very pleased to tell him.
Senator WALSh!. Not in detail now.
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Mr. LOCKETT. No; this case refers to a lot of wool which came in
and was marked with the names of the estancias in South America.
The names of the estancias are all published by the Argentine Govern-
meit. This importer of wool was a manufacturer and the names of
the estancias agreed with the names on his orders, but unfortunately
through a mix-up, the containers were not marked with the name
"Argentina." Now this wool came from the Province of Tierra dol
Fuego, down near the Straits of Magellan, and later shipped about
2,500 miles north to Buenos Aires where it was transferred to another
ship. When it was put aboard that, other ship someone neglected to
mark the containers with the word "Argentina." There were other
lots of wool similarly marked but the Treasury was able to grant
relief because the containers were marked with tie name "Argentina"
while on the ship and before it arrived at the port of entry. Now
when this particular lot, of wool arrived in Boston the containers were
marked with the names of the estaneias. Under the law as inter-
proted, because when it was imported the containers were not marked
Argentina," the Treasury assessed a duty of 10 percent in addition

to all the rest of the duties. These wools were put in a bonded ware-
house, and while in a bonded warehouse they were marked with the
name "Argentina," under customs supervision. So, therefore, when
they were withdrawn and went into .the commerce of the country
the containers were then properly marked with the name "Argentina,"
but because they were not so marked when they wero imported the
lot was assessed a duty of 10 percent which as stated was in addition
to the other duties assessed.

Now I contended that as those wools did not go into the commerce
of the country, and as this purchaser was the only one who had had
access to those wools, the markings of the names of the estancias on
the containers of those wools gave to him a better understanding of
the country of origin than the name "Argentina" could possibly have
given to him.

For example, I think there are 47 grades of wool shipped from
Argentina, and a man looking at the coverings marked "Argentina"
would not know whether he was getting his particular wools or not.
In this instance the containers were marked with the names of the
estancias, which names agreed with the names on his orders, and yet
he was assessed a penalty.

The equity in this case is so strong and the injustice of the ease
tinder the law as applied is so strong that it would scom if there was
any proper way to refund the duties paid anti in other pending cases
as'well, by an amendment to this bill it ought to be (tone. Now I
imagine there are many other cases.

Senator WALSH. I think we would have to introduce a special bill
to cover that claim.

Mr. LoCKEr'. Senator, I am not posted as to the best remedy to
pursue, but I thoulit it could be accomplished by an appropriate
amendment to this bill.

Senator WALS. This new bill does, in section 3, clarify that law
and prevents the narrow and rigid interpretation that has been
placed on it.

Mr. LocKFT'rT. That certainly is a step in the right direction.
Senator WALsH. Is there anything more about section 3 that you

want to talk on?



Mr. IOCK'T. No, sir.
Senator WALsH. Whlat otithVr sOcion (o you want to discuss?
'Mr. OCxK I''T. 'rho Iwxt. section in which the III.-titute of Carpet

Maiufaeturers is interested is section 1-5 onI page 17. Nir. Spingarn
with Iik UsIIId clarity, 1itis ,xelaiiied thl purposes of this section, 1111(i
while tlie domestic ;iajiifactures whom I represent tire not exactly
satisfied, wO do not Opposo that section iin its )rse(nt form.

S0iiitorto WALSL. \ lit iS tl eext s'(stioll?
Ir. LOCK(EKTT. 'T'l( IiWt Fd 'ion is section 28, oi1 page :12, which

soeks to itmetid certain provisions of pragi'iliph 1101 of thie Tariff
Act of 1930). Now thal is of 11rtictilar' iltei(st to tie (liellts whoil
I represvilt, Ibamse I lie eari)et 11111011nftlirers imlport, laige (11111tiltits
of wools, which a e free of dlity whe llused, iiflioi. other things, in
the 11111 falclre of ci.rl)(ts, rugs, ald floor coverings. I witi t to
VXPrI.. IIy il)l),'clt lioi to the I)epirt llO01t, 1111d espciillv to flit
Bureau of (u.tom., for tlie consein t1 and honest elorts tdimy hav
Iiiade to interpret that pIragrapil througholit Ow year., it having
first alppl-a red in similar form in thleo Tariff Act of 19I2.

I lilderstlind Iaild appreviite the dtlifivillties whivil the Bureau of
Customs hiv, had iin administering that. pragr])li.

'lhiq setiol 28 in this bill will (1o a great, ( eal to clarify and to
remove some of the admainist aI tWO diflivilties with which they have
been faevd. 'Pherefore, while it, is nIot, exactly to out r liking, never-
theles we en)(lose it ill its present, form ind ehsire to clooerato wi th
the ) apartment il all ways and means possible to eliminlato the diffi-
culties which they have taced in admiiisteriug the present law.

Senator IVALsI8. Very well, sir. Are there any other persons who
desire to hb heard today, who tre lIrep)ared to go forward? If not,
the sulwommi tt ee is adjourned to 10 o clock tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at the hour of 12 i., tie committee adjotirned until
10 a. m. the following (lily, le dnestlay, January 211, 1938.)

CUSTOIMS .\ MI N lTTI'lVS ,\ ."
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUnCOXMzTTEN or TlE COMMITTEE o FINANCE

Washington, b. 0.
The stibconimittee met, purstiant to adjournment at 10 a. m., in

the Senate Finance Committee room, Senator David I. Walsh (chair-
man) presiding.

Senator WALSH. The committee will come to order, please.
Somitor VANDENERO. Senator, I am unable to stay this momng

because of my appoaranco at a meeting of the Commerce Comnittee,
bit I wouhl like to call your attention to the faot that in addition to
the sections which the Treastury Department discussed yesterday,
there seems to be controversy with regard to section 19. I present for
the record an communication on behalf of 325,000 railroad employees
and citizens objecting to section 19. I would like to have that printed
in the record and then it will be available to the Treasury Department
for comment later on.

Scnator WALSB. It will be printed in the record. I am sorry you
cannot be with us this morning.

(The communication referred to is as follows:)
JANUARY 25, 1038.

lion. AnTIWUII 11. V(4NDE5NI PEO 1

United States Senate, Ji'ash ngton, D'.
D:AR SENATOR: Confirming our conference this afternoon on the provisions

of section 19 of 11. It. 8099 it i our opinion that this Fectlon should be opposed
by the employees of all rail carriers from tho international boundary at Detroit
and Port Huron to the Northwest as It has been purposely drafted to permit the
caravaning of trucking or Canaaian-built automobiles rom the points above
mentioned, through the United States and back Into Canada, through the gate-
ways of International Falls and Noyes, Minn., Portal, N. Dak andSweetwater,
Mount. We understand this provision of the bill was proposed by Congressman
l)ilgell of Detroit, at the instance of the owners of the Ambassador Bridge, extend-
ing between Detroit and Windsor.

There are some 450 carloads of automobiles per annum manufactured at Windsor
and Tilbury, Ontario, which are sold in the Canadian Northwest and which are
at. present handled by the American rail lines through the United Atates and back
into Canada, via the ports above mentioned. The Canadian Pacific and the
Caiiadian National Railways, of course, handle more of this traffic than do the
American railroads. We are advised that the Canadian National Railways
handled 2,401 carloads of automobiles and trucks from Windsor, Tilbury, Chat.
ham, and Oshawa, Ontario, to points in Canada west of Port Arthur and Fort
William in the year 1930, which movement was subnormal, and handled 2,028
carloads between the same points during the first 0 months of the year 1037.

We are also advised that the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. handled'3,005 car-
loads of automobiles and trucks from Windsor, Tilbury, and Oshawva, Ontario, to
)oints it Canada west of Port Arthur and Fort Willfam, in the year 1930, and
handled 2,445 carloads between the same points during the first months of the
year 1937. Thuis business, under the provisions of section 19 of 11. It. 8099, could
all be diverted to the highways via the United States.
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Tho mileage froin Detroit to I ho poltt of remntry ito Canada above ient ioln'.I
Is nA follows: To iternalional F'alls , 9)12 ile,; ; (o Noyes, 1,121) ,iileti; to 11ortal,
1 ,370) inleti: to Sweetwitter, 1,007 ,nliles.

Thle p1nlit I witli't, to 1to C(lear Is t hitt thle ext eii~iv usett$. of Amtierican hilgiawavi
bv tlI ii class of I rallic wII ni iot twniefti tile Aineriez im matitct irer or cotisi er.

The p~rovisioni fi proimutlgat ed byit bidhge comtivl, miiilg it bridi some 2 imik's

In lenigthi, i h desiresi to ca;adti(1 onail Itolls tilercon, antd the nmt will he, If
alifivedi, th it, e of tolne 1,00) ito 2,000 ilhes of Aiilerin Iiighimy for every 2
milt; oif blridge operation, adldit lioal loss of reienlie to Amnenleal as well ais (Calm-
dilai railroads, with lit ruslt 2111 rei hiel ioni of rahihloall elilviiyimet.

IFroml the st ipihi~ilt of fte aI ioie, is well1 asi a tI em oflft y 011 ouir M icitigalm

lifgiwi s, thle N iclilgan IN1ilrotid Eiipli-yeesan Cttl(it Izei xiiiiiwie, wit It nnl ttjpjrix-

itlitte nlihriiio 2,~)wish toi file otirfipop~it ion to seetiou IIIof 11. It, 801)19.
N cry siticerely yours, C'oi .I nia

SetitOr IVAI.811. l~ will first, heat' ft'oin Mr, ILoirie.

STATEMENT OF HARRY L. LOURIE, WASHINGTON, D. C., EXECU-
TIVE SECRETARY, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE IMPORTERS, INC.

Senatlor VALISh. Y0i11- I111t11V i,, II11r7)'L. [1,01t'6V?

MNr. l,01Y11u. YeS, Sir.
Setnator' IVALSit. You tI ( h1 ere re(presenttttig thet Nattoitti IAssocilijtin

of Alcoholic Beverage I ttporter4, hIc.?
MIr. ILouitt t:. Y", sir ,I inn. ''lis atiSitio 1(11I i it Jtoll lit Iniiet-

bersij incorpoiraited iisso('ti 111, titndert thei St itt (% (ifNew% York. It

ma1ittilts its It(( 1 lttCN ill IN"isligtotill ttipt'1)ISVeN Itl its twu
lhethipJ iippjroxiititel' Ill jpere(tl t of fill (he~ itItl)ott of alcoholic
bevertg(v %yticli com tto th Iii' it(1d SlIntes,

S', elt or WiA t.St. %*It t i'i't toN(f t his liiil are yoit ittter&'sted itt?

Mr. Loi ~ tt1u. We tre iter'estedl ill the inuirkitig pirovisioni ts set
forth iii section 3041, atid we tire 11180 interested ill Section 115 which
dleals %%ithl section 514() of tile tIli'f aict,-

Seniator WALSh1. SI'tiot) 3 fi1(1 Section 1-5?
Mr. Louniw Yeg gir.

Senator* b0~si you object to both of tliCso ec(tiotns?
Mr. Louitu;. No, sir.
Senator W1Ai.stI. Do you approve of both?
Mfr. ILotu. We approve of hoth. We have a slitgrht t)fllitlit to

offer with respect to the marking sectioti. Oti page .5, hufe 7, we Shoiuld
like to have Inserted the following Jiraseology: "1Usuali containers in
1U8e as stli at the time of imnportaitiotn shall itn tio case be requliredl to be
marked to shlow the country of their own origin."'

Mr. Chaiirman, the reason we nitike this request i8 bcctiutse the
import trade has recently concluded a case in tile etistoil"S court
which involved a novel pr opositioli. It was hbroutght by a dhomestic
producer. It took so1me 2 4 years to Conduct the litigation and it
tied lip l)oll(is in excss of $200,000 000.- The case was brought 11tp
on this theory, thiat tile bottles in w~iich wines or sjpirita were placed
for shipment to the United States shoutld1 be marked with thle cotuntryV
where the bo1tile was made. Under tilie ruling of the -Secretary of
the Treasury, wines and s1piritis being inceapal )le of being mariked
theiesel~es, he hand ruled that tile label tj)pearing on the bottle shtouldI
show where thle wine, or the spirit. wts produiced(. This case was
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dragged through the ( stomis court, for 2j years and the court finally
decided ill favor of the procedure followed by the (6ovornnient.

,'1ho lngungm wo seek is dlosigned to take, care (if those unusual
c,se.4 where t ho goods aro incapable of being lmark(ed and whoro the
containers ill which they arrive, tlint is the usuill coitflillerr, ill tholll-
selves Itay ho subject to a (utty. It J)ppetis that glass Iottlhs are
sulj(et to it (ltttv its )rovide(d iili schedllo 8, t. one-third of the rate
hli411 t10Y WOlUd pily if inllorled ltl)y. o feel that th tie i stul

Chol) ghlss l)ottle in WJi('h Wiine1s And spirits Collie is Iot treated )y
tihe colIS1lll0l" is (if 1iiN ill )ortaince, lie i iiit(reste(d ill tile eonltents,
and where the bottle is of tim ordinary glass, the ordinaiv sape, and
tle ordinary inn rk'iligs, we feel thero'shmld be nio reqirennt that
it be iiiirketi to show where it, was Iailo.
If the language which we suggest is 1ihopted it. 111e11ls tiat, tile

(irdlilry inpl)ortations of wines nd spirits will bear a label on tlhe
Iot tle showing exact ly wbere the wines and spirits were produced,
11)(d there will be ito Ili.',-sity of the hotdte itself shewwing where it

W119 Inlfide.

Selintor W.Al.s1. )oes tile present liw require the bottle to be
inn i(ed showing ilie count o of origin ?

Mr. JOu'liI:. ()lv wheel; the hotle coimes ill enitiy, il our
suggest ion doe,.s 1111 cover thiat situntioln.

Sm'iit tor \WAILS. %\here bottics are iimiported emply and sold I
Suppose, and distri li ted ill Anerica its emnpty Iofti, there is t
re iremen t, that tihey' should be inurked?

,'C"1. lovtllr.. Yes."

Seiator NVAI,,11. There is no reqiireien t under the preseciit law
thit hot tIles that con tnit liquids, nedicites, id liquors, atid other
thing., linive to he nttit rked ?

N r. liovt:. Tihalt is correct.
SeNIitOr W\AJISi. 1)o you think tit this proposed section 3 would

rej uire that?
Mr. Ioirjum. As we rend it the bottle might he required to be

marked, because it, ill itself, is a container, nid yet this is all article
Specified IV the tarifr act,.

SenatorWALS . Your aniendnient--the purpose of your aimend-
ment is to exclude bottles that are filled with liquor?

Mr. IaouiiI:. Thlnt is right.
St ntoer \\AL~sI. And wltre they are metre containers for the p)ur-

pose of holding the liquor thnt is tile subject of tle purchase thnt is
marked right, on the bottle?

Mr. Iouur:. Yes, sir.
Senator V.ALSU. I 1Ive yoVI sulblitted this to tile Trestsury )epart-

meInt?
Mr. LouatIE. We have discussed that informally. I do not know

whether or not they woll accept this imendmenet.
Seiitor W\ALSli.Y Yo would like to have the committee consider

it, too?
.Mr. Jouirt:. 1 would like to have the committee consider it.
May I say with resl)ect to section 15 oiI page 17, we are heartily

in favor of tfie language proposedI in this bill, mid we favor the language
because of the distressing circumstances the import trade found
itself in with respect to the protest which I mentioned heretofore.
For over 2 years thousands of entries were held up from liquidation,
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the bonds amounted to tremendous sums of money, and there was
no penalty involved; it was not a case of classification of duties. The
language proposed now would not interfere with the normal conduct
of the import business but would change the practice after the courts
had made their decision, and we believe this is a step forward in the
right direction.

Now, Mr. Chairman, we have another amendment to offer, or a
suggestion to be put in the proper place in this bill. There is an ad-
mimistrativo paragraph in the tariff act, in schedule 8, known as para-
graph 813, which provides:

There shall be no constructive or other allowance for breakage, leakage or
damage on wines, liquors, cordials, or distilled spirits, except that when it siall
appear to the collector of customs from the gatges return, verified by an affidavit
by the importer to be filed within 5 days after the deliver%' of the merchandise,
that a cask or package has been broken or otherwise injured In transit from a for-
eign port anti as a result thereof a part of its contents, amounting to 10 percent
or more of the total value of the contents of the said cask or package in Its condi.
tion as exported, has been lost, allowance therefor may be made in the liquidation
of the duties.

That paragraph has been the cause of a great deal of controversy
because what it in effect amounts to is that the import trade in wines
and spirits was continuously paying the tariff on goods which were
never withdrawn from the customs custody.

Senator WALSH. The Treasury Department has not recommended
any change in this question or sectio, if the tariff law?

Mr. LouniE. It is not included in this bill. We proposed a study
of this paragraph before the ways and Means Committee. Since that
time we have tried to determine the legislative history of that par-
ticular paragraph and its relationship to other inipoi'ts. Unfortu-
nately, we have been unable to find out the exact reasons why this
was inserted in the tariff bill in the seventies, about 70 years ago. It
first appeared in the tariff right after the Civil War. The reason, we
understand, at that time was that there was considerable pilferage
from goods destined for the United States. The manifests would
show certain quantities of distilled spirits and wines when ths goods
were unladen that would not arrive in the customs' custody. That
was apparently the main reason for this paragrapii. A similar para-
graph was inserted in the Tariff Act of 1870 and continued with the
Tariff Act of 1930.

Senator WALsH. Now, will you give us a concrete instance of an
alleged injustice tinder the section of the tariff act that you refer to?

Mr. Lounum. I will give you a very concrete illustration. There
are large quantities of spirits coming into the United States in cvses
usually packed a dozen bottles to the case. If during the course of
the journey on a boat, or during the time it is unladen from the vessel
and transported to the customs bonded warehouse or in the handling
in the customs bonded warehouse, one bottle should be broken in the
case, that, unfortunately, is less than 10 percent and the importer
must pay the full duty even though one bottle in each case was broken,
because the law specifies there must be damage or loss of at least 10
percent. Furthermore, the law specifies that the importer must make
his claim within 5 days. We find it is almost impossible to determine
what the losses have been in such a short period, because it often
happens that the casualty may be more while the goods are under the
control of the Government.
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For that reason we believe that the amendment that should be
made in this paragraph is to take out the percentage limitation, which
is 10 percent, and to give us a more reasonable time for making the
claim.

Then the other point is with respect to goods which come here in
barrels. Very largo quantities of alcoholic beverages, particularly
whisky, come down from Canada in barrels.

Senator WALSH. Pardon me. As a matter of practice, who makes
the claim for damages? The porter when the shipment reaches
destination?

Mr. LouimuE. Yes.
Senator WALSH. How is the Government going to be protected

against dalnages that may occur from the dock to the customs office
and to the importer or the place of final sale?

Mr. Lounw. Mr. Chairman, that is not the l)roblem. The way
the goo(ls are handled is this: Once the boat arrives in the United
States the cargo is completely under the control of the customs
officials. The importer arranges to have bonded trucks to move the
car o to a customs bonded warehouse.

Senator WALSH. Are they all inspected?
Mr. LountE. They are inspected.
Senator WALSH. Is every bottle in the contained inspected to see

whether it is in perfect condition or not?
Mr. LouHit. No; that would be a physical impossibility. The

oases are, of course, closed.
Senator WALSH. Yes.
Mr. LouiuF. The way the losses are determined, there are two

possible ways of determining losses: One is for the importer to have
a person under his control at the dock, or at the customs bonded
warehouse to examine the cases, as they come out of the boat or as
they are loaded into the customs bonded warehouse, for evident
leakage in the case.

Another way is to have the cases weighed for the gross weight and
the tare, because the cases normally are rather uniform in weight and
it is not difficult to determine by having the net weight of the case that
there has boon amy breakage. If you take a quart of liquor, that
usually, with the bottle itself, would weigh about 2%6 pounds. So
it is not impossible to (etermne it from the gross weight. But, as a
matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, the gaging of imported spirits and wines
which come in bottles is not perfornied in the same way as it is done
in the case of Wines and spirits which come in barrels. It is impossible
for the gager to open u every case and determine the exaot content
of each case. It is usually (0non a sampling proposition.

Senator WIAsmr. Now how is the Government protected against a
person who imports from time to the a thousand bottles of cologne
and when it comes to the point of destination the person makes a
clain that 10 percent or more of those bottles were damaged in
transit? Does the Government send an inspector to see whether
that is so or not, or does it rely upon the allegation of the consignee?

Mr. Louitm. In the case of cologne, cologne does not come under
this provision, cologne would be covered by another provision of the
tariff act known as section 565, which provides that wherever mer-
chandise has boon damaged in transit or while in the customs custody,
that the Secretary of the Treasury may allow a rebate of the duties
collected on the proof of such damage.
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Senator WALSH1. Proof, then, is always made by the importer or
consignee?

Mr. Louit. The importer usually has to make the claim, but
it must be verified l)y the responsible Government official.

Senator WALSh. Y7ou are dealing only with the provision that deals
with intoxicating liquors?

Mr. Lounwp. Yes. Liquor is the one exception to the general
provisions with respect to damage to merchandise.

Senator WALSh. That is the only one that contains the 10-percent
limitation?

Mr4l'. LOURiE. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSL. What is your proposed amendment, Mr. Lourie?
Mr. LouI :. First, I might explain that the importers of imported

spirits pay two taxes. They pay a duty and the excise tax. Under
the ruling of the Internal Revenue Department imported spirits and
wines pay the internal revenue tax only on the quantities which are
actually withdrawn 'from customs custody and go into consumption.
That, of course, is not, true in the case of the duties.

We have proposed that the paragral)h be rewritten to read as
follows:

The duties prescribed in schedule 8 and Impoed by title 1 shall be collected
only on the quantities of alcoholic beverages actually withdrawn from customs
custody, such rjnaiatities to be determined by a regago performed at the time
of withdrawal.

In the case of spirits that. come here in barrels, which go in the
customs custody, the importers have no control whatsoever over the
merchandise. 'they stay in the customs custody anywhere from a
day to perhaps up to 3 years, depending on the warehousing period.
During that time losses do occur, barrels may leak, there may be
evaporation. l\e pay the internal revenue tax on the actual quantity
that is withdrawn, and yet we are continually paying the duties on
the quantities which do not enter the consumption of tile beverages
in the United States.

We have thought that there may be one solution, and that is allow-
ing for imported spirits the same quantities for evaporation and loss
as is allowed in the case of a distiller's bonded warehtouse for whisky
stored in the United States under the control of the Government
Those allowances are shown in Public, No. 815, of the Seventy-fourti.
Congress, and the allowances run from an allowance on a '10-gallon
barrel of one-proof gallon for a storage period of 2 months, up until
it covers the full storage period. We think if that sort of allowances
would be permitted on imported goods we would be in the same position
as other handlers of disti led spirits.

We do feel that the present language of the tariff act is unfair because
we are continually paying duties on goods that do not arrive in the
United States.

Senator WALSH. Will the Treasury Department take note of this
request and at a later time give the committee its views?

Mr. SPINOARN. We will 1e glad to (10 that.
Senator WALSh. Mr. Levett.
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STATEMENT OF B. A. LEVETT, NEW YORK CITY, CHAIRMAN,

COMMITTEE ON CUSTOMS ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE, MER-
CHANTS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YOEK

Senator WALS.. Your namo is 11. A. Levett, of New York City?
Mr. LEWETT. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. You are representing the committee on customs

administration )roce(lure, Merchants Association of New' York?
Mr. ILEvErT. I am chairman of that committee, Mr. Chairman, and

I represent the merchants association because our committee made
recommendations on the bill to the board of directors and they have
approved it.

Senator ~'WAisf. Are you an attorney?
Mr. Ijvmr'r. I am an attorney, and I have been in the customs

practice from the time I was with Senator Aldrich in 1897, who was
on the Senate Finance committee, and I have been Government
attorney for awhile. I am practicing outside now, hut I have been
devoting my time entirely on tariff matters, and even went so far as
to write a h'ook oil customs administration.

I might say, in starting, that the merchants association has never
had an.y interest in tariff rates. We have more American manufac-
turers in our association than in )orters, but we have felt ever since
1890, when Mr. McKinley asked Its to make comments on his bill,
that it is proper to give our views, always having in mind the Govern-
ment, the domestic manufacturer, md the iml)orter. So we are
al)solutely neutral.

Senator WALsI. What section are you particularly interested in?
Mr. LEVETT. We have gone through the wholo bill and we have

filed a brief with the Ways and Means Committee which I hope you
gentlemen will take into consideration and which will save a lot of
time here.

Senator WAI4sn. And that is set forth in the hearing before the
Ways and Means Committee?

Mr. ,Evm'T. Yes, andl I personally appeared. We went through
the whole biil and made recommendations and suggestions and some
criticisms. Some of those criticisms have been accepted and there
have been some changes mado which were in accordance with our
views. But there are still some things in here, Mr. Chairman, that I
would like to talk about, and if you will permit me I will go right from
the start. It, will not he manv sections.

Senator WALsH. Well, you' may take them up section by section,
so we can later analyze theni more conveniently.

Mfr. lu:vimr. Exac.fly. First we will take ul) he section on marking.
Senator WALSn. That is section 3?
Mr. IiEvE'rT. Section 3. On the whole we have very little to say

against that, but there are one or two little things there which I would
like to refer to.
i In subparagraph (2) of paragraph (a), down at the end of the sub-

paragraph (2), the last line, it states:
Require the addition of any other words or symbols which may be appropriate

to prevent deceptim or mistake as to the origin of the article or as to the origin
of any other article with which such Imported article is usually combined sub-
sequetnt to Imnportation but before delivery to an ulthnate purchaser.
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I do not see very much harm in that, but it sees to indicate that
the Treasury Department could follow an ilported article into a
manufactured American article and require the marking. If that is
tho intent I think it is perhaps beyond the power of the Treasury
Department and should be deleted. '
Then in subparagraph (f) of paragraph (3), I refer to the language

such article is imported for use by the importer and not intended
for sale in its imported or any othor form. ' That would seem to
follow an imported article into the commerce of the United States
after it has been manipulated or manufactured in the United States.
I think that should be clarified.

Now, when we come to page 6 paragraph (d), "delivery withheld
until marked," as you undoubtedly hnow, Mr. Chairman, of course
when the goods are importe(l, certain of the goods, at least 10 percent
have to go up to what is called the appraiser's stores to be examined
both as to classification, quantity, and everything else. This pro-
vides that the case, the public store case, as it is called, may not be
delivered "until such article and every other article of the iml)ortation
(or their containers) whether or not released from customs custody,
shall have been mnarkhed in accordance with the requirements of this
section."

Now, it generally happens this way: One-tenth of the goods will go
to the appraiser's stores and the other nine-tenths will be delivered to
the importer. It is quite in order, of course, that they should all be
mnarked, but sometimes it is impossible to get back the cases that have
been delivered, because the importer does not know at the time of
importation whether they have all been properly mnurked, and it is
frequently the case that goods are shipped right from the dock out of
town to different customers, immediately opened and placed on the
shelves, so at times it may be absolutely impossible to get these back.
Under the language of tlis provision the appraiser's packages could
not he delivered even though it might be impossible to mark those
that have been delivered.

So I think the Treasury Department will probably accept an aiend-
ment, as it is stated here, that no imported article held in customs
custo(ldy for inspection, examination, and so forth, wlich is the ap-
praiser's package, shall be delivered unless all of the goods have been
marked, or unless the importer has deposited the 10 percent extra
duty which would apply in that case. I am inclined to think that
an amendment something of that sort will be acceptable.

Then under (e) there is a penalty of $5,000 or imprisonment for
1 year, or both, for removing the ma'k or defacing it and so on, wlich
I have little to say about, except I think the punishment is a little
too much for the crime. But under section 21-

Senator WALSH (interposing). Now, you have finished with sec-
tion 3?

Mr. LEiwTT. No; I am taki~ tip section 21 in connection with
section 3, because section 21 applies to it.

In section 21-that is the old section 21 which has now been changed
to section 22-it is provided in section 22:

No remission, abatement, refund, or drawback of estimated or liquidated duty
shall be allowed because of the exportation or destruction of any merchandise
after Its release from the custody of the Government, except in the following
oaes:
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That is as to the marking. The proposed bill provides that if these
goods have been marked or exported then the 10 percent shall not
apply, but they also provide in section 22 that the regular duty shall
not be refunded if these goods are exported.

Now the situation is this: The goods may come in and some of
them be delivered, the importer would not mark them and decide to
export them to avoid the 10 percent marking duty, but under this
section he can save his 10 percent marking duty, but he cannot got
back his regular duties.

Senator WALSn. If some of the imported goods reach a consumer
and are lost from identification, duty having been paid upon them,
and the Government finds afterwards that they were not properly
marked, the importer is not in a position to send them back, what
happens then?

'kMfr. LEVETT. Then he has to pay the 10 percent duties.
Senator WAmLs. There is no provision for him to receive a rebate

for the money paid?
Mr. LEVFTT. Exactly.
Senator WMAJSIn. Even if he ships them. back?
Mr. LEVETT. Even if he ships them back, but under section 3, if

they come in their original packages, they have not been opened or
anything of that, sort, and then export them, he saves his 10 percent,
bu't if lie exports them in that condition, never having opened them,
never having used them, lie cannot get his regular duties back. It is
under the general provision that no duties shall be refunded after the
goods have left tie customs custody, but it seems to me there should
be nn exception in this case.

Senator WALSII. Do you know of any circumstances such as that?
Do they occur very often?

Mr. LEVETT. Mhethor it does or not, in the present law it does
not make any difference what happened once the goods have loft the
customs custody. Whether you export them in the condition they
come in or not, you cannot got your duty back once they have loft
the customs custody. This bill is more liberal now. It says if they
are in that condition and are exported the marking duty can be saved,
but it does not let them save the regular duty, and it seems to me
that the refund of the regular duties would be a very reasonable
p)roposition.

Senator WALSH. The"o is always, of course, the opportunity to send
a claim in.

Mr. IEVETT. Not for refund of duty after they have left the customs
custody.

Senator WALSH. The Congress, of course, can make an exception
in a particular case under special circumstances, it can pass a special
bill for that purpose, where there was an apparent injustice, not-
withstanding the strict letter of the law.

Mr. LFvETTr. Yes. We propose an amendment something to this
effect, that when the goods are exported for the reason that they are
not marked not only shall he 10 percent be remitted or waived, but
the regular duties may be refunded.

Of course, all this hos got to be done tinder Government inspection,
so the Government is protected there.
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Now, ill sectionl 8, there ist i&1 little point there that I would like to
brig to your attenltionl. Th'is pr1ovides1 for extra labor oil tile pairt
ot IIhe otfivials. It I.sys:

U pom a re(jliI't iiiiiih by Iliu' own'Ier, IIIu~ter, fir pmiioni In churgo oif a vemseI or
vehicle, or by Or off bhehnhf'of n c'1om1on calrrie'r or hyv or oil behalif of thle owner or
eolimige ofam (II' ierchiiti o or baiggage, for overt hue 8er%'ieN of cIIHIEIII? ofiheors
or emlh(vteem at night or on it 8undttv or holiday, Ilto collector imil ilNsligul si~llielnt
ctifitonvq~ ;OlIeers or emlu~)oyc (,%If tvahlale to perform any13 mielt merviee.

TiI is if little chanllged from tm old lo1 mw, but, I hlo oly point. I wanlt
tocl oiii' ii It ClltiolI to fi fl .11ioV ''rds "olwi Ifolf I to owner or

consignee, of miry nierelmttuliso or liaggitgo.'' It, sevilns to 1110tClint thatfi
is opleluing tho dIoor. Any poisswneiir C0Hi?111iif III NoIll fall within t-his
provision, findt 1ho, if (toe istomns (toes. not feel liko going right ahietd,
cili) (lli1lli1ld that tho( colstoli 11 iilit. QI))hloves to work overtime1.
A tsitngl pllsetigOe (,fll (1o thait. It Seem,,)~ t o C linit, ought to 110
('llitigel it lit 110 bit'.

Seliatolr W~AL1. )'(i think this wold moikid it, 11))1)tory?
,\fIr. Y v~rr es. It soys, ''111)01 r((jeht 11111 b~y tie owneir

master, or J)011401 inl ('barge of at vessel or vehicles, Or byN or onl behalf
of it voinilioil (.ii rrier 01r byvr oi 01) l40l11f of t he ownei' or. con"sigileo of
alliy il0I'Cilfldis' 0or hingglige, for overtime services of vustoml.4 ofivers
or'employees ait light. or onl it Sli1(111y or l1oli(IaY, thle Collector shaull
assign sliliieilt' Custom~s oticers or iipilovees to performs flly) such
services which many lawfully ho performed b~y t hein/' 1)find so forthl,
alld 111 Shll til he C )'fl50 of it.

Senaitor INA.s11. Does tho 'ireaslnry Departmient algree thlat tlint isi

MIr. #1oI!NSOx' (M\r. A.V. It. Johnson, Chief ('ouinsel, Bureaut of Cmis-
10118,Tresur I~par~n Nt) r. IAvet t jum)pe(' two words itireaIilng

tihat which ap pear onl linle *1 page I I, "'if avilalble,'' It states, "thle
collector si a 1 "Sigh) sufficient. t'istoinls officers or employees if avail-
able1 to perform ily such services which miay lawfully be0 performedd"

Mr. Luwvm'T Yes
Mvr. JoiINsON There are occasions wihoill a individual passenger

will request and paty for Sp~ecial services a I. nights, Sundoays, Or holidays,
particularly tit rilway term~inlals when at transfer is being made, aitd
we see llo0 objectijolt 'to allowing that, service if the employees are
av'aille without p)1ejilice to the service.

'Mr. LEVI;TT. With that, explanation I see that there is not, so much
inl mly point.

Senator WmA1.51. Very well. Proceed1 with thle next.
"Mr. 14 fI'. I will next, talke 111) section 12.. Un1de'r thle present

law fifty merchndiso which hafs been elltel-ed, thalt, is to saly, ivhere
yoll ha.ve gone to tile customhilouse find( Inside1 yourl entry, you either

pytile estim~atedl dluty, orI enter them for bondi~ed woil'otise', from
NwilicI) tl111v i ftenvilrdls be withdrawn Onl plymleit. of the dluty.
Buit if go)ds COI)lO ili and1( they are not, eliter I't( at tlie custo hous
tile Governmenut, takes charges of them and( pults them inl ,te warehouse
which is called tile general order warehouiso, and I hon within at limited
timle tile impJort er hasi thle right to iflake entry. Thle present law p)10-
sides thait where goods were not ent ered and( renmaini in custody for a

certain time without thie duties, storage, m1id( otlher charges hvn
been paid, they tire then token01 charge of by the Government and( Sold,
which is quite aill right. But, there is (ill alttemp~t to aluel( this b~y
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tiW0'S 111 t ('iIt d lit ifl'S I lit all, i' v( pi tll I i) JIlt bill e Ii l (tItl ler-

pretitt toil of I llii4 pris'ion~, its I see1 it, wouldt tItleitl I bitt wherel good
tare iii (t lipprlitistli''4s tores for '~~i i i 1(1 11 fuI Nljill e 11' LI

does(5 iLtke place forl 2 t 1' 3 1'l'uN w ill if th le jillii i il I hilit ire
itot. 18011, it, wE itli Ise't I liii 1;1 (his woit III I1101 give I lie G olltitilt
I'le tigl to s(iNlI'd I 11115( goodls 111141 Helhl U IBOIJ. I 1(f flot thtiluk 1111tL is
1,h1 itlelit.

(lut ies?

thte tilill ie ulu the pipw-'Is inito thloe Ctttolltott, wh'Iich is Cith1ed
ffelt('rl(l,'' or you pitL yotir goo(ds it theo witi'elotise.

Svitlittot' XVALil. (1)111(1 they111h enttl0(ry by Clitifiiur" thtit Lthe goodJs
beloini.rd to thIu-in ftil thitt titey i inim e 1 Initer wvou d'l remove tlwiii
find payt to (lut 'it ind titeit iI:gi3ct to do0 ity

Mr. )lv'r.No; theI litw htkes citre of thitt.
8etilttoi' \VA L.41. Eiit 3 ' ilt)litlI('3 pitying the ditties fin(1 ever'ythting

('151?
Mr. L: IVir heative Ilt) entry for coitsiiJtiofl. Thaut is to mity,

whenl Vl talke yoiti' goods bright, otL or the lstoiIs ctistolly Itohd then

yr oti py the ('Siinttl'( ditttie's. We 1a1s0 Jiae fill ent ry for it %%-fre-
ltott'il wIi'Or we 8it * v (o t It( Co011('tot, ''1141 wviliit tlt(so ilt' litto it holided
Wilrllltlse find1 we will give it 1)0111 for the ij3'I1IIt'it Of the0 ditities when
we take thletl otit of tliII wttr('loiiso.'' So the G1overitment is secure'd
tlherel. (I IIWI' (',51thowt fit3 Mlint til'iir al centered'( goods. Wlett
goods iare not. entered it Ittelitts fhot lung is (11111 abot titeiti, find the
collectors hold s t hell flor it giveil (ito 1110 111 sendos titeiti to I the wiltto'ltoise,
(,,ille'd (Gener'il IOrder- Witreluse.

Senaittol XVALII. Where either one of titose n1('thodls of entry would
take p)111C,tithe Gloverinment woutld be out (of the goods upjonl the
remiovial of 1he goods?

X1r. LEV;T'r. "HitL is till provid1ed for inio 1th1'i ectioti of till law.
When goods ar1' in a bond(ed( wairehouse, tifter litving Iweut entered,
for over 3 years, withoutt being tkent out, then the Giovernment can
tilke 1101(1 of theml find sell theml.

So'naltoi' \VAL1si. T1hie point, y'ou 111111 is thin th ie "entered(" it) this
Section aeiJCiis to b~e filees ind da1( oingerousR?

X11. LEVETTl. Yes.
,StIlatot' WAL-13h. And~ tliitt %\'Its ItOt inte'iideo ill CRSeS of efltry.?
Mr. Lt.,vk:T'. Yes; unless Mr'. Johnisont could( give 1110 its glood til

ex, f ptint tioli I1s hie did( oil the last point.
Ir. Joir sON. We haive had(11 situation where cuitry 11a( beent filed

for consutmptionI, niot for wvarehiousig, bitt the entry had not been
completed by the paymntt oIf estininted dlutties. The laingualge of tile
proposed aiendC1(iliei is exp~ressly limited iii the calse of entered mie'-
chandiso to entered m1erchaiise u11)01 which the estimnated1 duties
have not been paid. It rends:

Any ciened 01' uunltere~i merchandise (except merchandise entered under
section 567 of this act, butt inlclutding merchandise entered for transportation in
bond or for exportation) which shall remini In cilstois custody for I year froma the



(late of importatlon thereof, without all estimated (utles and storage or other
charges thereon having leeii 1)aid.

MrI, 1:VT. Fri'. Johnson, would you consider as e t.imaltod duties
a case like t his, where goods are entered, the (sit 1o((d duty paid
based 11o)01l the V1ahi ft which they are niored, handle )appra)iser
then Ito(1s them 1ll); he is going to advuino thiei but, he toes not
know just how much, elid he tlo is the colletor to require it deposit.
Would votu consider t hat i1 estinvi ted deities?

Mr. JOHINSON. I W~llhl hot', (Oisidor it (epOsit, to b0 estimated
hlties 111oss they Oro estimltOd ti it fixed autioillit..

Mr. LvETr. If y)'ol i Ch101(0 that ill the estimated duties t-hou the
(longer of this thing comes in. If it is only the original estimated
duties then of course there is no daangor, biut, it is a question whether
the demand for a deposit to cover it possible advance might, also be
considered estimated (ltiles, and then it. would bring it back in here
don't you see. I think it ought to be cleared up, it should ohe clarified
to 11106 it dolefinite as to What is 1111(lOstood1 by "estiaiuited duties."

Mr. JOHNSON. ,Thero is a point of possible difference between Mr.
Lovett and the T reasury )eparthmont in the case of morchaldiso
whlch has been entered and the appropriate estimated duties paid.
Tie appraiser then dtormines the possibility of fill advance in yaolue,
which would require further estimated duties to ble paid. Now,
whether those estiniated tiess should be required to be paid promptly
is a question of policy that we would like an opporthuit-y to report
11)ol.

Senator 1VAtsi. Mr. Levett submits those observations to the
Treasury for their sympathetic consideration. What other sections
do you wish to (liscuims?

Mr. LE- VlTT. On page 15, section 14, that, to nie, is very objection-
able. At the end there it says:

No appraisenent shall be held invalid on the ground that the required number
of packages or the required quantity of the merchandise was not designated for
examination, or, If designated, was not actually examined, unless the party cliii-
ing such invalidity shall establish that merchandise in the packages or quantities
not designatedd for examination, or not actually examined, was different front that
actually examined and that the difference was such as to establish the Incorrect-
nem of the appraiser's return of value; and then only as to the merchandise for
which the value returned by the appraiser is shown to be incorrect.

That we do not. object so much to, because it. is quite in order that
the Bureau of Customs or the Secretary of the Treasury might
require in large shipments less than 10 percent, but we come a little
further as to the appeal, when the appraiser advances the dutiable
value of goods the importer has a right. to appeal to tile customs court,
to one of the judges, and from hini appeal lies to three of those
judges, and then if a question of law is involved there is a further
appeal allowed to the United States Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals in Washington.

Now, this goes on to toll what must happen:
Every such appeal shall be transmitted with the entry and the accompanying

papers by the collectors to the United States Customs Court and shall be assigned
to one of the judges, who shall in every case, after affording the parties an oppor-
tunity to be heard on the merits, determine the value of the merchandise from
the evidence in the entry record and that adduced at the hearing. Appraising
and examining officers shall be competent to testify at the hearing as to facts
within their knowledge or obtained from records and memoranda made in the
office of the appraiser with respect to the merchandise under consideration, or

CUSTOM8 ACT
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liko or inlilar morelitndiao, anid as to conlusilona reached by them In tho course
of (eir official dties concorming tie rourchando tiotwitistanding that the
original ap)praienent may for any reason bo held Invalid or vold and that the
inirchmandiso or oalnples thereof bo not available for reexahnifntion.

This gives the right to the appraiser, you might say, to go all around
Robin Ilood('s barni and use any information ho has, whether it
especially applies to this mrcliandise or not, ,nd lot him testify as
to what he might think was similar morchandliso when none of the
merchandise is boforo the court to test his judgment.

Then when we come to (e):
If In the final determination of a protest, the appraisemoent of merchaIiio Is

found to havo been Invalid, the i)ropor dutiable valno of such merchanlis shall 1)0
determined by tihe United States Customs Court in time garner provlde(d for by
this section.

Now, Mr. Chairman, from the beginning of this Government it has
been held that if an appraiser does not have the goods before himuiu when
ho makes his return of value the appraisement is invalid and void,
not even voidable but it is voidf and in that ca. of courso it bas been1
hl0(1 that the appellate court has no jurisdiction, because there is
nothing to appeal from. 'lhis aniouidnemt would senul to inlieato
that although there is a void decision of an administrative officer,
yet an appeal might lie to a judge who does not have the goods, who
ias notlhng before him, and thon lie his to appraise the merchandise.

It seems to me it is contrary to all theories of law.
Senator WAJLSH. You clain that if an administrative officer makes

a finding of invalidity the Government ought to be bound by that and
there ought to be no appeal?

Mr. Li.EvFTT. If lie maWs a void &lecisioi as to fN, 1111d it is so
held by the court, certainly the court should not be v.dled uipout to
find that fiet.

Senator WALsh. Suppose the officer is negligent or has acted
fraudulently, what then?

Mr. L m;WTT. Well, in a ease of that sort-I cannot conceive thatin connection with this. The usual reason why an ap)praisemet has
been 1tol invalid is because the appraiser has not had before im the
particular kind of merchandise that he finds a value for

Senator WALSH. Is it J)OsSi)le that lie could have it before him
and yet make an entry of that kind?

Mr. LEvETT. The records would show whether lie had it before him.
Senator WALSH. I am just inquiring.
Mr. ITAVETT. There is a record made of the cases which are sent

to the appraiser. Hfe is presunicd then to have looked at the goods
whotler he does or not, and no one is foolish enough to say that lie did
not look at them. The fact is they are there in that case, and the
invoice shows the contents of that case.

To illustrate just what I mean, some years ago there was a case that
arose where there were many different kinds of brushes imported,
tooth brushes in one case and hair brushes in the other. The appraiser
advanced the tooth brushes although he never saw them on the basis
of having looked at the hair brushes. His action was held to be void.

The evident purpose of this amendment is due to the fact that the
law required 10 percent of the goods to be sent to the examiner for
examination. Some of these importers, when less than 10 percent
was set, raised the objection that the law had not been complied with,
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and in a case of that. sort thie appraisement was hehi( void. Now,
there is no reason why the Secretary should not have the right to order
in all that lie wants, or it lesser quantity than 10 percent, and in that
respect this andem ent is good, but, Iheni they saty that if an appraise-
ment is held to be void by It judge, that you uIllst take the Case to
that judge himself to filld the value and a t Its an appraiser, I think
it is going too fiar. In other words, he may hold for any reason that
the original appraisement was voi(l, but then he must 1e the appraiser
without the goods, without the exmilitation, nierely oil the say so of
this man. And bear ini mind that the a p Jraising of the goods m'nay be
the Value of that class of goods, such goodIs or similar Foods, and there
Wouhl be a lot of hearsay testimony as to whether this was similar or
that was similar, with no saniles to compare the goods with.

Senator IVAISui. Will the Treasur, Department take note of these
observations?

Mr. JOHNsON. Yes, sit'.
Senator \\ArLsn. Take up the next section.
Mr. L~vi:'rTr. Now, we come to section 18 on page 23, "Taxes not

to be construe(l as duties." It has been held front the beginning of
time by the Supreme Court, and right down through the lower courts,
that ally tax levied upon all imported lr'ticle before it enters into the
conmmce of this country is a1 dluty. I think you are fia miliair with
those decisions. This proposes that nothing shall be considered a duty
unless it is so specific in the act. In other woids, as I read it, il-
though the Teasury I)epartment differs with Ime a little bit, Its I
read this this would take away the jurisdiction of the customs court
of appeals from passing Ipon any ease of i rlllm'tedl merchandise where
the tax is not referred to in the law as a duty, sjweilically the internal
rovenule taxes.

In talking with Mr. Johnson about this, as I understand his point,
he says it, does not take away tile jurisdict ion, because if these inte'mial-
revenue taxes are not mlentioned as duties, nevertheless they aire exac-
tions, and thlie cOi't his jurisldietion On exactions a1s Welf Us dutiess.
My reply to that is that the Supreme Court had held in Ilomcr v.
Tc Oollctr, in I Wallace--I have forgotten the page-that where
an article has been in the tariff act by nme specifically, such its Il-
nionds, anol there is another provision for nuts, and they oniitted the
world "almon(ls" in one of the acts, the Supreme Couirt held it, could
not come into the classification of nuts, because tlie lawmakers havingr
once difl'rentiate(l between them it, would not fall back into the class
in which it, belonged. So that I say this, that, all through these years
there being a (Iifferentiition between dutieses" and "exactiols, "eVell
though aninternal revenue tax may be an exaction, nevertheless as it
has Idlwavs been considered a (uty, and if it is now left out, of the duties,
it, would not come into the exactions and therefore time customs court
would have no ,iriisdiction.

It has been the -0oll of this Government for many years to have
one tribunal pas on t tesc cases covering imports. [ think and in
fact I feel sure that would be bad in that it would take away the juris-
diction of the courts and cause us to go to different courts on the same
importation, one as to the internal revenue, which is a duty, and the
other on what is conceded to be duties.

Senator WALS i Mr. Johnson, have you a different construction
than Mr. Levett on this section?
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MNr. JOHNSON. YeC5. As N11'. LoeVett SayS, the ('u1stomis Court an1d
t-he C'ourt of Cutl,(omsl a111111tent. Ap)peakf have 1101(1 thimt they have
julrisdliction over questions involving thle internal revenue laws in
their. application to im[)orts. They have citedl thle Supreme Court
(lecisionls ats authority for thle fact that till charges onl imports cbhhocted
while the goods. are inl tile customs cu~stodly are dulties. hI recent
Cases, 0or i11 i recent Ciiso particularly, till internal revenue tax Was
hold to ho a1 dulty for thle pur-pose otf ill exemption provided in thle

tr law that had never be fore been construed to apply to anl internal
revenue tax. That ease has veryV seIOlls implications andl this section
is ainlid to overall that case. *It is not aimed at the jurisdictionl of
tile Court.

Senator WALsh. Alrehl, it provision could 1)0 inserted ito mlidicato
that this section was not intentledl to remove IiI 01(1 jurisdiction or
some Jurisdiction that tile cotirts took unidr thle old caIses,

Nht . JOHINSON. T1hle 'fIV1191uir.' I epartiae t, beieves th111t., this pro-
p~osedl 1mm nguage would flot 1iflect thle q uestioni of j urisdhctimn, but it
wVould ljie glad to ~on)sider'l lilly such1 511 vilig Iii ilgiltge.

Mil'. LmEWc'r'. Yes. If t oure ('b111e 'S01i Mle 1 hainglagualge there
we would have nmo complaint ait, till. I recall tile ('elSe that Mr.
,Jollnsoln referr-ed to.

Seitor W~ALSHI. W~hnt youl are- suggeStin~g is thlt, ill the desire or
'ffort~ of thle TPrealsury 1elllltmiiit, to overrule thlis 1)llrticllilr ClIse

cited you fear it imuy r('l(h ito it larger field?
Mkr. I Pv:''. Fxlu(tly, antd I might say that is the opiniioni of pritc-

ticeilly every attorney I have tallked Withi.
Senator iVALSI. 'Plake at imote Of that, Mfr. J0h118on.
Mlr. .JOHNSON. Yes, sir'.
Mr. IjiEw'E-r. MNr. .Jolmsoii, could Ilot you dlrawv it savig clause

covering tha t p~articular case?
,\It-. tloiNsmN. This hlnmge(, of course, is 0ou1 (draft to acer'-iplish

just that thing.
SenaItor IVAL,141. Witholut em ttemp)tinlg to dIisturb'l thle old order and(

practice?
M~r. JoiINso. Yes5.
Senlatol- W~ALSI. )'Oil h1iiN'e (1rltmVi definuite langtiage with thmat in

Il1l11(?
M-r. JoiixsoN\. Ye,;, sir,. We believe we1 have a~comlplishedl that.

Wve will be0 glad to ('ollsi(Iel ll'%' su~ggestionls.al
Senitor YouSnex. 01P lQ t (1ion is what?
Mfr. LEVEMi'. Section 21, which is at proposed Challi go ill the old see-I

tion (113, a change of the phraseology. It. relates to tile (hspositimi of
the proeeds from the sale of customs seizures. Und1(er thle law when
Foods tire seized for' fraud, or any' other reason, thle value is collected
i _f thle goods have (ligappeared, an~d that Value is the value of tile goods
pils the (hlty. TIhat, has always been conlsidleredl as the forfeiture
value. Inl this elmll1denlm(It ats proposed it not only provides for the
forfeiture of the valuie of the goods plus thle duity, but is wordedl inl
such it way that the importer would still be liable for the oluty after
bis goods have been seized, In other words, lie would have to payv
tile duty twice. That is tile way I read~ that, Mr. Johnson. Don ft
You?
yMr. JOHNSON. That is the law today-Meredith, v. Uni~ted States

(13 Peters 486).
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Mr. LEVTT. It is bad law an(i should be changed. I think when
a man is punished by having his goods taken from him, including
the duty, he should not be mulcted for the duty.

Senator WALSH. You object to the intent and purpose of that
paragraph?

Mr. LEVETT. Yes. Mr. Johnson says it is still in the present law.
If that is so it should be changed, oven if it is in the present law.

Senator WALSH. Are there any other sections?
Mr. LEv'N'. No; that practically covers it, but I would again ask

your committee to carefully consider our brief filed with the Ways
and Means Committee covering other sections.

Senator WALSU. You may come back and present any further
testimony that occurs to you after we hoar the other witnesses.

Mr. Kraemer.

STATEMENT OF FREDERICK L. KRAEMER, NEW YORK CITY, REP.
RESENTING THE NEW YORK CUSTOMS BROKERS' ASSOCIATION

Senator WALSHI. Your name is Frederick L. Kraemer?
Mr. KnAEMEm. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. Your residence is Now York City?
Mr. K AEMEt. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. And you are here representing the Now York

Customs Brokers' Association?
Mr. KAENImi. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. Mr. Kraemer, what particular sections of tis bill

do you desire to comment upon?
Mr. KRAEMER. Mr. Chairman, our association endorses the bill

in general. I might say this, that I have a statement here and if
time does not permit me to read it, I would be just as well pleased
to file it.

Senator WALSU. Is it a statement of general approval?
Mr. KRAIAMEIR. It is also citing the reasons.
Senator WALsh. For your approval for these changes?
Mr. KRAEMER. Yes.
Senator WALSlI. Does the statement contain any suggestions as

to modifications or changes in the law?
Mr. KBAEMER. No; it endorses the proposed law.
Senator WALSh!. It would save our time if you would be willing to

file it.
Mr. KRAEMEn. I would be willing to file it. Our association is

only interested in three sections of the proposed law. That is the
marking act and the proposed section 18, which is the section that
amends the filing of producers' protests.

In our business we believe, and know for a fact, that there is also
some administrative difficulty in holding up and suspending some
20,000 or 30,000 entries on a producer's protest and then have them
suddenly released on a court's decision, -so as to practically flood the
liquidating department in New York with entnes which may take
years to lquidate.

Senator VALSn. There seems to be unanimity of opinion on the
question that those two sections under existing law have led to a good
deal of difficulties, misunderstanding and perhaps injustices, and
that the change recommended by the Treasury is desirable in every
way.
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Mr. KnAEMER. There is one more section, a very important section,
and that is the proposed section 20 amending section 557. There Mr
Chairman, we have a law that permits an importer to put in bond
merchandise. I know of a number of oases that are going to crop tip
on account of the consignee or importer of record who, after he had
sold his goods in bond, was called upon to protect himself because the
purchaser or transferee did not pay the duty or export the goods in
the statutory period of 3 years. It is, I think, purely a legal ques.
tion between the consignee and the purchaser of goods in bond, but I
know of cases where the purchaser of goods in bond, the transferee
would be happy and willing to accept the obligation of the original
consignee and release the bond given, if he was permitted to do so.

It is almost a paradoxical situation, for this reason, that if a con-
signee sells his goods in bond to you or to me, and we pay the duty,
which may be an excesive duty, oUir owe, pionoy is refunded to the
original consignee wh6 no longer owns th6 ,ds. I know of cases
where the original consignee has issued negotiable warehouse receipts
to the purchq6 or the transferee and yet he hag got to go to the
extreme inealuro of abandoning those goods in 3 years, because in
that time io goods have more or less probably deteriorated and they
are not a mlablo as they were.

Senate WALsH. Would you like to have the representatives of the
TreaQu give further study to this particular section? %

Mr. KIXAmEME. No, I link the Secretary of the Treasury has
covered it completely.

Senator WALS . o you think the difficulty that has beep experi-
enced In the past is corrected by the language 1h this section?

hfr.CRAEME1A Y09, Sit$
Seniator WALsA. I appreciate your filing your brief, Mr. *raemer.
(Tho'brief referred to is ts follows:)
My name is Frederick L. Kraemer. I am vice president of thW New York

Customs Brokers Association which I represent, I aiu here to ti#fo tile enact-
mont of ILIt. 8090. We believe that the proposed amendmnents, bvercd in this
bill, are necisary to correct and modify certain sections of the Present adminis-
trative act, which are drasti, somewhat ambiguous and respo ifl)le for consider-
able confusion % administrating customs laws.

Customs brokba are employed by American manufacturers and importers to
prepare necessary dcuments and to pay the estimated ditties so as to expedite
the release of imported merchandise. We must have a knowledge of the adiminis.
trativc laws so that we can give our clients the proper advice. The recommnenda-
tions we wish to make are without bl" or pertional interest. We will criticize a
few of the most Important sections of the administrative law as they now stand.

Let us begin with section 304. We have experienced considerablo diflicultv
working under this section. It is true that the law has been it existence over 7

ears; an'd it is equally true that the foreign shippers are frequently violating this
law. The courts have construed it, in such a technical manner, thaWt it is robbed of
its clarity. It must be understood that tile foreign exporter, in most cases, is not
familiar with the English language, and ho can only be advised by letter how to
mark his goods. Over 50 percent of the total importations are free, crude, raw
materials which are packed in containers such as bags, bales, sacks, boxes, barrels,
and drums, which are imported by the American manufacturers and Importers,
and are not sold to the consumer in the original containers.

The law compels the Secretary of the Treasury to promulgate regulations to
enforce the marking of such containers whether their contents be free or not,
notwithstanding that they never reach the consumers in the condition as imported.
The proposed amendment under section 304, under subsection A and subdivision
B will remedy this condition and meet with wide approbation from all those
interested in such importations. There certainly should be no objection to the



eitactinlent of tis jioposed alinidient, wihel will heniefit hothI t he Amierleori
mnnii tturerm mtid nImporte'rs.

"'lhe free, cride, rawv materials arc gotheredl by primitive pteop~le lit thle most
remote lmrts of tit'- world, who ktnow very lit tle 'aoot tile offichi Eillglisll linmei
of their government. Their failure. Ii the post 7 years, to corry ouit the prolicr
marking rt'(liilremnlts huis r('tilte l it heav',y penltit' s to luinoccnt lIportters.
The teelitilcol rulings, conipelling the nlamle of the( official govt'rinim'iit, tf it count rv
am5 propetr mainlg, lice, lul rather ii(rjilt'ving w',hitii shipiuients ore expourted tromt
Ilthiils, pos~sessions, nol iiinmhted eoit tries fromr wichl oti r row maiterials geii
e'rolly How. TIhese techial re'egurenit'iitis art' eliflieilt, to t railnu t by let ter to
expor4ters. Mniny violai ons linve eirr-'l mnid Ntill conltinule to occutr from
(ti1, to tiny.

ITo ill ist rote, I recall it vtesv' of it rt'et'lt Sit ijielit oft salt , iiliitags wich W111i,11
rnarkedl, ''Tturks I'ciml." Al An SSe'881ieiit oif 10 ln'rct'rt inorklog (lltt, wtim li',ie'd,
heenusie "'lTiirks Island'' was it violation of tile mark log act. The Corct inorki ui
ishenilt hatve belen ''I rit i'h West I uties.'' A re'e'it shipmentwt of crtidlt niilhlnr,
intirkeel, 'TP. of It. Multiva'' wag also lit-Ht ot iiti tit'! l'ztc-s wevre marked ''Pr' 'dt
of litish Nflava,'' tt ili(e xpeo cif thlit Itor~te'r, t oget her with tlit'- 10 'rcem t,
iSeSSIMIi'it of t lie fiorlig tlity. None', (if thIik merchanidise' was deli ,er' I to tie(

comiiiuuiutrs ats it repOire'd tint her processing~ by t vlie mainnetiiren. I coili qutote'
miny, ot her ridiculoust rtilings If tinie permit ted.

A cursorr, t'xaitiiuiit of lit, week lv Treasi r decisions will revie'l tlie' faitc'
that there Ik mntre miurking lit igat ion thalu on', other ciistoi lit igailt li. There
fieii ftoI no t1li) (111til of suich eases. [For that re'oson. we uii rec, t litit then
alienditen lit'e nldpteid. It will reduiIce cuist oiis litigattion, anid save Mlit Amuericatn
miuiv'lirers ill tn " i uorters lit':% penalt'iltit's. pIlelropoisede amieinment, if

itetee, cloe's iitA roibt lie iiirkilog aet of its feti. It will require till ceinpel itlvii
fi nishied articles, which reach (te' ceilsimer, to he niarketl, illit apropler mntner
to I ndete tle 'oit r v oif origin.

Ciistomse brokers believe thlit vetf Ion 1l5 thle poistel atiunnit to sect ion
6i 1h, Shioiilde vIleacted, bieau se ft'e prt'e'iit svet i 516 hi is reaed elconilderable
adii st rat iv'e eli Iictiltit's. it lit also pilac'tet it len',''' birdiei oti t he importiersi',
whoe tire tesirtis oif lain'iig eutries lie idiie ee lroinlpt ly. Thle unvellotI's tif filing
a eiistciti id * t v andI I avlig ft'e est ilin eel eliif y dees flit Coe~ lte flit'- jth. After
pa * viiie'iit cif ft'l. iiiii t e1d dtY', fit'- lilil ertriet'eiv,' thle ivolce', utllrtis('s, aind
exait neiits th lit,i relintilse' I I r'eort s I hitlditg4 to lte colt'ct or. The'lit'ier-
Chaniirl 111' vt nhtei he subjet to wveigliig, lnimitg, or gaging by cit her depart -
ilue'iit-4. Whli' tisl, wellk is c'omplletet'd it hi iual report I. inade 10 thlt'ej (llntliug
depiartmient. 'J'ht' itmplorter may~ also lie relitireel toi fetruush aeleit itotl iiufeiriu-
tion, atllilnit'i, miocthle'r ditt, so fliat, flit'! ut ry call lit proi w erlv lituidantedl.
Under Pect mu I5I0, fit'- mineitit the priuhier lilt's a c'oimulint mil lodl's it protest
oil a preompitly liqidaltedl entry, tll cutries madee suhiseclitly ore si1in)'iilt'el
from IIleItildtt i on. Th'e'y art' plactd11 i ftle whitre they re'niln for ye'tars until ft'e
lit igit iti, eoiicerig file correct foreign nuarket valiut oir c'orrtect. claqsiticof hut, isl
mciete. T'Il( proiposedl luile'liuehh'it (lt";t' away'o Wi,'th Iifhis ('ifiisicoll aiid delay.

IvY nlot Nitspeit'iilig thle liquidalt ion oif entrnit's tintil t(lie cotirt renide'r. at (l(cidioi'.
Th'lis, fi our uuiels-4, will relie've attiniiiist rat lye ditlicuiltit's Ii liciiildaitlug ent rie's
2 tir 3 years after fte originitl iptort at ion. It must hie idcerstotid tliat, wheni
an cnt ry i., filed and flit' t'st imatedc dty is paid, the correct asse,4niciut. is iiet mlade
iuuut il thle entry is liquidated. Th'e( lilt porter should be e'it itlItd to at protiii
llquidof timi, so thint lie miay. knlo,, where hie stands, regarding tht' cost, of his flie'r-
chatielise. Tlhit stdie'i rt'h'tst' of thuouatids of t'nt ries fcir llqiildatio(11 ptirlmst's
tiattuirilly slow,,s 1ill flit'- iepiidatloit of thoe' entrit's, which oire nut. Involved. [For
tit(' re'istnis ', attit', ive behlte'e that the( p~ropolsedl amn'enment should hie enitee,
mR it, will assure aiu orderly process oif ciistomis trocodufre.

We tire li acco~rd w,,ith section 20 cot thle piropics'ed am'menit to section 5.57 of
the p~reset', act. he proposed aliienlt, recognizes4 the inceonsistenicy lit the(
law as it ftiow stands. Thle present law does iiot petrmnit, alt Importer to tratisfer
Hue obligat ion to pay flit', diitly or export flue goods within the statutory pvriic of
3 years, ucitwithutnding the Importer sells is goods, lil bond, and signs a transfer.
Tile purchaser or tranlsferee is9 denuiedl the right to alssutlue obligations .Of file
original uimporter. This section fluow comupelm the collector of custeA'us to recogniAc
thle Importer of record. Excessi1ve (tuity. pold by the iureliaser or transferee is
rt'funuded to t het importer of record. Tlhuis coiftl'out h1as ret ardled the sale of goods.
inl boiuel. Theli proposed at'iidmeut. wi'll j tot et, the iuiroluiier or t ranusferee so
that lie may have all tile rights provided t'or fin sectloll 557 and( 503. There arc
mnany cases nlow pending wh''lere the coiusigntesm will abaonl and surrender, to fit'-
(lovcrlllcnlt, hlidedc~ goods which 110 longer beltoug to him. This will bring about
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considerale litigation between the orginal Impiorters and the purchiascrs of

We hulve cited these Jpartictlnhr itectioii bteause' tilh!% are o Iitstaninig It liheir
draistie elt'ct s til our commlnerce. I feavy piallt ies ha1%l ve i ssessed fuld fitich
cotiftilsioi uind dl'ly caused. bI'hl will be greatly obviated It thle p~ropoiiseill
11, 11, 8099 beomies a law. We dot not wish to take upl more of your valuable
tiwi, itt %%o b believe th lt. fill thel Itropl~tea'l netidmnts hav e cttiiierable ii writ,
und uII avilue it teiiudeuc' to lil ill)u our foreign cointree.

Theii bill, if (1fc'ted,*wIll dlimtin ish lit igat ion. It wIll imodel(rnize unt i(pIisited
jaws thlat, are foidt iiill11 som tf ilit mt'tt ioii of mtir p~resenlt tariff nket. It %%ill clarify
ot hers which %% ill he li'lpful to luifiue't0 ill gOeut'Ill filid batihfktctor to both 0it10
V'rcastiry" anti thle Aitact kn iaiufattimurs mid I importers.

Senaftor' NVAL~sl. .1,0t, th lieXt, WitneCss ('01110 tfli't'l1'(, l)IvlSe.

STATEMENT OF ALFRED E. ROSENHIRSOR, REPRESENTING H.~
ROSENHIJISCH CO., NEW YORK CITY

SVenatol' IVALSii. YOMti 1111il10 is AlfI'edl E. HosOInhii'90h.
,\1'. ROSJNii IllSCIl. YVSp sin.

SenatIor' NVAL'iil. And your' reqid -nee is New York ('ity.?
M\11. HOSiENIIJIUSCn. That, is right.

Senator NVALHI. Y0 HN are iJIesenlt ag hereo 11. flosVehil-Seh ("o.?
M Ir. Rosi:,'aii ltn('Ji. Tht15iight.
Senatot1' VAI~sll. liI yt01i tell us5 what the 11. Roseinhirseli Co. is?
i'. ROniENu lilSeil. Thew 11. IHOX('IliSCII (Co. is anl importer of

Senalt o' IVAL.1ii. 0f whalt?
MI. RoswsNlilisiSli. 0f lbristle~S.
Selnitor WVALAI. lDO 3011 dt'Sii'i to ('all the1 C0111111jtteeOs attrition to

fllmi'tIelila' Sect ion of t his bill?
ri. Ron i'NI11cil(J. Yes, to vection 3 timnd~ing se'ctionl :304, with

particular reference first, to stil)(ivision (e) and the to thie other sulb-
divisions of that sveionl.

S1e,1t1(i' NVALS1i. 1701i' )I'eSentai ot is 'onlfined e'ntii'ely to set'tioii 3?
jNli'. Rto8siilnIf4CI. Thalt is r-ight.
Senator WVALSh. W~e Will b)e J)INISM( to heil' you1.
Mr. U osf:.Vmuseni. Although ily pr''eence liei'e is Onl behalf of ily

Owil i l-i', I have (his('usged this maittter with most. of the largest bristle
imp~orter.. inl this country il 111( they aigren hieartily with wh'lt, 1 have
t o 511I3'.

In'the fii'st lahce, we till dlesir'e to go onl recordh inl favor of theo pro-
p)ose( iniioii'it, to sections :301, suibd(ivisionh (c). W~e believe that
filie pr1ov'ision g'aiit ilig per'miissioni to1 mairk( cootfluii a ftor iiijoi'tii.
tioji, if alec'oiiplisied liii1ler cuistomls supervision prIior ito i liulat ion
of the cuistomsl' en I myv is highly commewndale, hut, that it only solves
part, of thle difliculty.

L'et mae illustrate., J'or iiany ears the Soviet, (ovei'nmnt hais been
fnarkdig its e'uses andl wrapp~lers within the legend ''oigin Sibori, U1. S.
S. R.,"1 and the name of the Soviet~ Government,'s bristle thrust, 6'Ras.
moexjport,"' I live several satmples here to sitow% you. 1 will show you
these afterwatrd. These marks were weepted by' (lhe eus.tonis eXtilli-
iliem's ill New York as satisfactory. Then comimeieingtl inl September
193(6, thle exa miners stfnirted to ret, the markings ats improper. MIkfii-
while two shipments totaling ini value over $10,000 tirrived inl New
York. hII accordlanee with our practice of many years, we notified
our customs broker to effect immedilnto delivery onl most, eases to our
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customers. This was done without knowing about the change ill
practice of the Customs Bureau and examiners, and naturally witliout
our knowing of any improper markings. The examiners then found
that, the above markings wore improper, and because we wore unable
to redeliver the cases so that the word "Russia" could be painted on
the cases, we were assessed damages in a sun over $3,00(0 and addi-
tional duties of 10 percent of the value of the merchandise.

One other illustrittion. About 3 weeks ago we received a shipImeot
of over 100 cases of ('hineso bristles valued at $32,000, bearing thereon
the marking T"singtao." True, the word "China" should have bleen
there instead, shot I have boon painted on these cases. IlIi oeexaminer
knew tlat 'singtao was the n1ame of a Chinese city. So did we.
We explained that the whole mistake was caused by tie turmoil of
the war now going on in China. Nothing could be doe for is, how-
ever, antd the Buireau was about to place marking penalties of 10
percent against us. So we sold the merchalndiso in Lon(lon at a loss
and exported the cases to Eiiglantd where such markings are disregard-
ed, where they do inot require such marlings.

Senator \VAIsu. Mr. Lockett, this appears to be a more exacting
And serious ealse tholl yours.

Mr. Locm-,.'ri (Mr. ,Joseph F. Lockott, Boston, Mass.): I ani sorry.
I was reading here and I did not hear the witness' stateneit.

Senator \WALSL T1he action of the treasury in this case here,
where a jIackage was marked "rsin,,tao'" and not "China," the cns-
touts department contended that "Isingtao" did not correspond toChina.

Mr. RosENrmuscn. That is the inner wrapper of tie merchandise.
The outer cases were marked the sanmne way. [Indicatiing.

.Mr. LOCKETT. Yes, that is serious.
Senator WALsH. So your difficulty is going to be, if you got a

rebate there will be otfier cases similar to yours, where there were
greater injustices, which would be entitled to rebates.

Mr. LOCKETT. Exactly. I am not asking for, as I suggested yestor-
day, any legislation which would give a remedy in ny particular case
that woull not apply to all cases pendi nY before the ' reasury Depart-
ment and the customs court, because I readily recognize there are
many such injustices and I think they should be corrected. This
bill, if it becomes a law, will correct 'in the future many of those
injustices.

Senator WALSh. We have difficulty in drawing the line between
the cases where there was clearly no intent to mislead or to fail to
name the country of origin and those cases whore there may have been
an attempt to niislead.

Mr. LOCKETT. Yes; but you see, Senator, in my case, as in practi-
cally all other marking cases they are marked with the country of
origin, namely, Argentine in hinghis"h words, in my case, before with-
drawal from customs custody, but by operation of section 304, the
Department had assessed the marking duty of 10 percent even though
when they go into consumption they are marked with the name of the
country as required by the law.

Senator WALSH. Thiey were not marked when they arrived at the
customs?

Mr. LocErr. Yes, sir; and my answer to that is that in most cases
in practically all of the cases, the markings at the time they entered
the customhouso did indicate to the man who was going to use the
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goods, especially in tie case of raw Ia teiia 1H, or the one who was going
to soll tei articles the country from whlcih those goods came. I
really think, Senator, there is a lot, of merit in my suggestion, if I (10
say so myself.

Mr. RosEN1tlsCIL 'I'his is a sample linmdle of the bristles exported
by tho Russian Gfovernment. They were shipped that way in those
wrappes (iniating), ai(l that is the way it, looks after youi break
the wrapper op)en.

SentIo(r WAISI ORussia," of ('0se, iS (I tlis one.
Mr. RosEN1hIascII. We have had to stamp tht, on in this country.

If you notice tile printed words closely, the '(Origin Sileria 11. S. S. .
' RosnOexjort' anid the star of th,, Soviet overtime'e( tire till on there.

Senator WA1.sn. Yes.
Mr. ltosJ:NHfI 'l,. The proposed amendment will, therefore, afford

us somei relief, hit, delays o1r delivering of mirehanlise by D1any
days. We suggest more fnr-reftcling changes. It is ('OJeded by
everybody t hat, lie law requiring marking wits not designed to raise
revenue, )ut wit, intended to protect our manufacturers from unfair
competition and our consuming pl1)wlie from deception. AJ)lpli d to
l)rist ls, the statute amd regulations serve no useful purlose. Bristles

are produced solely in China, Siberia, Eastern Russia, and Northern
India, none are produced in this country. On tli other hand, bristles
are used almost, exelusively by manufacturers of bruslies. '1They never
go to the consuming publie. When a manufacturer uses bristles, he
breaks the bInd l l ilkes it loose, ready for washing a d Jiing.
That being the case, whoimn does our Government seek to protect?
The producer? TIhere is none. The iml)orter or manufaeturer? I
unhiesitat iigls, declare that thero is not it single importer or Ialill-
facturer of bristles in business today who caillot at, a glanee, tell the
country of origin of every bristle he sees, without being told tile Jname
of the country of origin. The difference between bristles produced
in different. countries is so striking that it novice in til e blsiness could
not possibly 1) deceived. If you will examine the difference between
that one jindicatingi and this" one indicating) you can see the differ-
ence. This is Chinese and this is Russian findiCating). There is not
a person wio is in that business who cannot. tell the (ifrerence between
then at a glance.

So, I say, you are trying to help people who would much rather
be left alone in this situation. Restrictions only hinder the importa-
tion of a useful and necessary commodity. Wo urge you to adopt
the same rules that Great Britain has seen fit to follow, namely, that
bristles as such need not he marked with the country of origin. The
British consulate in Now York have advised me that certain types of
commodities need not be marked. They did not tell In whether' it was
the law or regulations. I have a copy of tie regulations with me, but
they seem to say that in this situation commodities of this character (1o
not have to be stamped with the country of origin, because they do
not produce bristles in Great Britain and they do not, therefore,
clno in competition with the product of manufacturers in Great
Britain. That is the general rule with them.

Senator WALSM. The difficulty is that we might have to make a
good many other exceptions to general law if you set up the bristles
as an exception,
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Mr. lROSENJ111tSC11. I think thi'tt thtiY 00111d ho ClllSSifiOel inl It Certain
wily, If there tire other commodities like bristles thitt tire produced
abroad 1111( thatt (10 not comel ill compe1titionl with American produlcers.

Senator01 WALSH!. Ihow about rubbler, for instance?
Mr. JROSENH[U1SCA. XVell, I nn1dei'stantl they produce synthetic

rubbhel here, therefore, it would bo ini comlpetition with tile American
producers of r'ubber.

Soon tot'r WAiSIi, 1IN YOUe 1111nY specific recommendal~litionl?
Mr i. lRO5FENII MItis01'111101111 -iis ut;illi ht ill ft ('omilliodit-V liko this,

that is 11,40d hx' a Iln ill) filetturer who li'reaks thle hundlo opoll and thenl
ifl('()rrJ1a tes t'htI lt into it produc11tt such1 its 1)1u51l0, NvlenI tle Sourlce of
the bristles luis 110 colittectionl Aith tile ultimallte stamp that is placedI
oil tile 1)1118l1 Itsolf, 11nd tile 1)'1151l0 tha11t, fi1r0 p(llod1C in thle UnitedI
Sttes tr s1,11 tll'l ''M1(I ill tile UiJted Sta'tes" hult neoverdheless the(
bristle itIself dtoes not (,onto front thle Uimted States, in tha t situation
I think tho IN law ight, be elaigedl to excepIt Coi) llllities of that, cimi'-
actet'. 'l'1111t bristle, or' that hunlch Ius yolu go0 it [indicatiulp 1 gets is
ffar 1as tile 111111 UNfCtu P101',

SeI111401' A\A1,1. YOU NValit It, Pr11ViiE) for So)me1 1))a1kiniv, butt You
(10 not thiitik thatt the S111110 d10fiiito marking is 1'0(11irod( 1518 Oi oqired
Oil goods ill competition With colllloditioCS 1)1oItlCO( ill this country?

Mr. ROSENHTII5CI. T do0 not think ally maurkintg is necessary at, all1
oil this plrticiilari commodity,

Senator \VALS11, is lumber)0k now inaiked, MNr. Johnson?
Mr. JOITNsoz., No, sir.
Senator WALI441. Ai'e there ony1 things dIolinitely exenmptell from

Iial1kin~ r 11(101 tile present himW?

Mr, .JouNSON. ']'It0 !Secretry under tile p1'eseot lawv is mitlo'ied
to except thle articlee, from war-king I four Cases.

SO!"1tol0' WALSu1. In foul' ca1808. WhaNrlllt tire tile cases?
Mr. .JOHNSON. Whereo tlley 1l'o icapalo of being marked, wvher'e

they valmtiot be markedlwt without injury hon.0l the mnark1-iaif would
entalil anl oxllsho ocOllop~lilly 1)1rhll)IbtiVeo of thle imipor'tationi 1111
When tile working of thle hlllledit Container will tufi Helntly ilientt
tile oi'igili of 1110 til1ti('10.

80enator' IVAwd5I And Ieo wasll su~ggestinig it I1ow exelption, imininely,
goods imllo1'tod( in~to this cou101 iy thiti areo Ilot ill Comp11etitionl With
goods 1)1odi('e(1 ill this c'oun1tr'y, ThFln is whalt it 11111ii44 to, (lons it

Mr'. R08sE"NI unson, I think( it Would IlliVo to go further' thllil that,
b)003U150 goods light 1)0 1111j)1tod finto tluis couintl'y 1111d1 be sold thiroeetly
to the consiimori, naturalIly, leelus at false stllinI) 0i1 them might 111(11-
01140 ail American origin, Wluei'eas, in fact, it miight have 1001en a
Japanelso pr'odluct and1 there'foreO suhjoet of 1)0mig rejected. In 0our
sititl1tioll, it goes to it, 1lIn 'ltl l l'0le, w~hio thon proces'ses0 it. It, is
1)ossil)10, 1I11111 gillo, that tile IDepartmlent Wold inter'prlet Fill bdiVigiOli
(3') (e) that such tirticlo is a. t'iido suh)stitt100, O1 couri'o, I dto imot know
whietlini they wVoll(l c0nsider this jp111timlllli conmmiodity a crude

Senator WALRIT, It do0es uit look very' cr11de0
10r. JOHNSON, The0 filliif at distingishes between cr'ude lblistlos

Mr. Rost.,ilmmsclr. 'Phoiso fireo bunoiled l)1'istlos, therefore they could
not conio undel' the proposed ameondment, that it is a ct'udo sub6stanco.
I think there should be0 anf amoildflnt,
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SiiiLtor WAL1.511. l'(l IarO not lil(,ly to liii that crolil in the
fliure, ro yollt,flt Yomi shipple lil)l rol will iot kniow the reire-
mllet for lirlking?

Mr. IH. l-;.,'ll llei, W'e havev ju'st, had this Sitiltillnirise oil (lie
'Iiiigtto lristll from ('Jima. ' ihy know til itlot, it,. I unl hir-
St 1( t lie (,milJ)lo , V , of thi IS is i i Wi 11 iri ri Il irnt() ai i lilt erior 115 s0oon
11- tlhe ,*il)illise inad'ed i i filSii ti 1iid they 11"ed flly stilinlj thltt, lley('(111( ()lt~lii.

SenliOr WAL4~1.11. IOV )0 1 T reIiisiil- i'v fill ,IV A, 11111 nri ty ill sJciI
e Me. to iwrimii imptlt'fet 11111 1ilig wel ,er4 it, is e r if,; to whmt tho
(.oi litry of origin is, ;i'ei indirectly the ('Cmilry Of origin ll y lbe
re((ogniz/edI, lil Ilive' thy jIeril it it 11111r ring of (ife coo itry of
oiiigil ifie ft 1 1 ( good s flri'lve ?

Ir. 10 ..INSON. Not witlll lhoie )it'Vi , of flie 10-pervent, dtily.
Sillitor WA" ,S1l. SOliiO SlCh \)rtOViil, ,\It. ,hohnson1, would I.ovor

Cho sit tilt iol, I lhillk.
NIt-I. *Jlli. O. ()f (une, this bill wolihl permit, the marking lifter it

reaChu(I tlie Uaited t Stittte, without the i' ellli' u'ilent Of the I 0-perent.

Semtor W i,si. 'l'hat ism t rie.
MIr. ftosw 11m;~iiaci. Fdmeept in Smuile '4itilot ions,, it would help uls.
Senlmtor W isi. )'oil wmll prefer not to have iny inik'g. Yoll

think this bill would help at gool dlil, tlho-, h?
Mr. !(oswi:. llisell. It would. We have lhdiml atilother sitiat ionl-i

have ihe files4 here to show -il which we imported (Ilhre c'ises of
Russiall lbristles from Eliglanil. II iniglht hiaye been ('hinese hrisfles
from (hina. When (lie cases trrived in thik (.m1trv, cmnsignment
notices4 or or( ers were seitt to our broker. 'Ihie ierciandise did not
(ome illto oil ' possessioli, it. welt directly froi the doel to tile eus-
(omers. ()n(, enso was ta ken to tile examiner for exilillilation 1111d
tle other Iwo were shipped to Our (.u,'isto ers. ()n, of them w,. f lie
l hubberset, 'o in Newarkc. 'The examiner found flit hIlle markings
wre '()rigin .;iberil IT. S. S. IW.," andl the rest, of it, and fislke(,l us to
get (lie other (lis bIlk. Under tlie present law it, would rVq uire, if
wo Could sfll10 ) it lproperlY, j ust It) J)ret'i t 1tv. tnder the liew
law, if we Could get the Case llid produce it, I stliplose we would not
hna've to iay in' dulty.

Senator WA i i. 1 oes the "coulitry of origin," iin tat. t here is
it distinction fi'n a country of shiplient.?

Mir. ,JOi NSON. Yes, sir. The country of origin is the place of
productieii. It ay not hoe tile lice of exportaition to tile United
States.

Senator IWALS,. SO in case theV desired to iiVoiod a1 boy'ott of die
goo(Is (onlig to Ahis counliti front ainy partieainr country, it would
le very important, to lave lie marKing show the lla'e, of origin
instead of tlie place of shipllilt?

Mr. ,ltbiN$'oN. 'Yes, sit.
Mr. ]tost:,xitsdiit. We Sullmitted to the Department. an affidavit

of the Ituubberset Co. to the effect that the bristles were gellelle ffissifin
bristles, that. the ctswas anirkedl "Rasioexport, U. S. S. It.' y ad
the rest of it, but, we got no relief whatsoever, idu thle new law (foes not
give uts ainy relief on -fhat, becameo we cannot, produce (lie case that went
to ouir customer. If the new law would permit. us., to file an affidav~it
stating that the incr'hiand~ise that our customer received was exatiely
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like the merchandise in the customs custody it would be all right, but
we cannot do it.

Senator WIA.aII. Would not your attention be called to the absence
of the marking by the customs officers and you would be given a
chance to mark the country of origin before the goodhs were shipped to
the manufacturer?

M\1r. RosENimiscit. No; because they permit you to deliver I think
at. least 90 percent, of tile goods. That being tile case you can deliver
the merchandliso from New York to Newark in about 24 hours, anti
y ou might not helle frol the cuistois examiner for at least 3, 4, or 5
(lays, ailld tile lerchandiso might be used in tile meantime, the case
destroye(l.

Senator WALSh. Would you be allowed to withdraw the goods im-
mediately upon arrival without, somebody noting the absence of the
marking'of th country of origin?

Mr. RosrN;Ilscil. 'That m as not the case before. The customs
(lel)artment might have a ditfrerent regulation now.

Senator WALsh. I low could they find it out afterwards, if they (lid
not notice it, before th, goods left?

Mr. Ros.,'iummscli. lhe examiner gets the case up to his office on
Varik Street, lie makes a notation of the character of the marking,
anti if he finds any error I think lie informs the legal department at
the customllolholise i111(1 between the two of them they make tile report
that the markings are improper, and then we find out about it, and
not until that time.

Senator WVALS. You mean to say that tinder the existing law it
is possible for goods which are improperly marked to be deliveredd to
consigees?

Mr. losE,-N4mmschr. Absolutely.
Senator WVALS. Sl1)0 we ipass a law to have the customs officials

administer it?
Mr. ltosENItrscJ. Well, it, is an administrative impossibility, I

inmgine, to 1101( them up until that time.
Senator WALS11. Cannot they use their ees?
Mr. ROSENmr:musCI. I know, but With the volume of imports coming

to New York it is almost impossible to hol all the merchandise, ani
even 10 percent clogs them 1il) as it is.

Senator WALSh!. They release 90 percent and hold 10 percent so
as to expedite delivery, and then when they get around to examine
the 10 percent and they find the absence of marking that applies to the
00 percent that has disal)peared in trade?

Mr. JOHNsON. Yes, and that marking, Senator, many times is
inside the cases. It could not be determined merely by the exanina-
tion of the outer case which is released.

Mr. RosEN1uscmrsF. In our situation we have a two-fold problem.
The examiners in New York think those are not containers or wrappers
that need not be marked. We have had different opinions from dif..
ferent individuals of the Bureau, We are all in favor of holding that
these are not wrappers, because, as you can see, these break open
very easily illustrating]. I mean as far as the containers are con-
cerned, we would rather they not be considered containers but,
rather, loose.

Senator WALs. IIave the manufacturers knowledge, as well as
the general public, or the consumers, of the place of origin of the
goods that they purchase?
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Mr. RosEmni(Scn. Generally, I could not answer that.
Senator WAL.. Why should not the manufacturer, as well as tile

general consuming public, be given knowledge of the origin of the
goods that they purchase and use in their business?

Mr. ROSENHI'NRSCn. Cenera.ly speaking, I mean as far as the general
manufacturer is concerned, I cannot answer tlht. As far as bristles
is concerned, I will state em)hattically that there is not a bristle manu-
facturer in the country who does not know the difference between
the two immediately. If he does not he should not be in business.

Senator WALSH. Is there any sul)stituite?
Mr. liosENuInIsc. There are substitutes like horso hair and fiber,

but they are as different as corn and wheat.
Senator WALS. We have had peoplee in our committee who argued

for the substitution of apples for bananas.
Mr. RosENnwsIMC. \ell, we cannot very readily l)e deceived.
Senator WALSH. It is a very interesting presentation, ill view of the

fact that you have one of the very few finished commodities that
appears to be nonproduced in this country.

Mr. ROSENIIIItSCJI. It is v'ery unuIUSualI that this 8110111(d 1 brought
u) in this way, because bristh(s are one of those things that l)eoplo
very seldomn hear about. They know what brushes are but not what
bristles are.

Senator Wmxsii. Is there any other section that you want to address
yourself to?

Mr. lRosENHIRiSCII. In connection with that, of course, I would
like to comment on subsection (c). We (10 not understand why the
10 percent may not be loft discretionary with the Treasury Depart-
met, but of coune that is something which the committee itself
knows best. If this were discretionary with the Treasury )epart-
ment-, why, we could then take ill) each case with tile 1)epartnment
and straighten it out that way, and 1 (10 not sill) ose we would live to
go through all this form alit., We found the apartmentt in imny
instances helpful to us, h)ut fthy have been bound by tile law.

(Subsequently Mr. Rosenhirscli submitted the following aunend-
ments for the consideration of the subcommittee:)

SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS TO 11. It. 8099, CUSTOMS AimlINISTRnA-rv ACT

Section 3, amending 304, subdivision a, 3: To incorporate therein an additional
paragraph under the authorizations of the exception of articles from the require-
ments of marking and to be placed between paragraphs F and 0 on page 3.

"Such article is not produced in the United States and must be processed before
the finished product, of which it is a part, can be used or disposed of po that the
Identifying marks contemplated by this section would necessarily be obliterated,
destroyed, or removed from said article during the processing or would not be
required under the provisions of the Tariff Act, to be placed upon the finished
product."

Explanation: Bristles are not produced in the United States. They are mnanu-
fact ured Into brushes of which they become a component part. , Any marks con-
teml)ated by this section cannot be placed upon the bristles in the finished p roduct.
In fact, the finished product Is usually and lawfully marked, "Made in U. S. A."
If the committee sees fit, It might even end this amendIment after the words,
"disposed of."

Suggested amendment to section 32! After the word "enactment," a comma,
and tMen tile following: "And shall. apply to all customs entries not finally
liquidated."

Explanation: This amcninent would grant the relief which we require In pend-
Ing entries which have not been finally liquidated. We have several cases now
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mlnding before tho (hltol Bureaiu In which wo havo applied for roliof for vary-
!ig reatoiIs. 'T'hO Mill) Cl Wtt wolll t, III' 'o1tl'O(W tiVo to OlIe' wIihh IIvo llvr ly

b~eel elose~d and Ilpon whh.ch tho additioml dotty l111H Iboll puld. 1I Hi aluloln

would I e) jl)l'0(i'lhI I vlret, it t woidi grilt. ti tim li(eveNsiry relief whieh vo
require.

Smm1tor' AALII T'nd 1 y11 OI.. MI, ("0111.

STATEMENT OF LOUIS MARBE COHN, NEW YORK CITY, EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF FELT AND STRAW
GOODS IMPORTERS, INC.

S01111l1 , A0t' n. ,N,,,. ('ohn, will you givo its your full 10111i 0?

M'. ('O1N. LOUiS NII'l)0 C ohi,' I 1 11 11.11 1l)l)ortOlr oi iiy own

accollllt. nlId vXQeli tive 's-vi'(rt, lV of Lhei klllQI'iv'lll \AsoCiltiOll of

Felt and Straw (oods Imporltors, 11c., 15 West Tl'iIty-,,'('lh ;l 1'eel,
New Yorlk,

Senato4 VALSit. \Vlit s (C0io ol yl (lesi1O (0 ('0111wiet (W?

NIt'. ( 1011N. J wtiit to sl)(1,k oil 1 li bill just a niMe1nI w4 a whole,
Mr. (1 miriun, il 11ay.

Sena11t01' \VAS11, All' yOIl it) faVor lif iW?
Mi'. (!0olIN. I ItItI heat') ill in VOI' (f it a11 I Wa\'nt to vllors it

whollleartedv. I tlink the' Tr'easllrY I)eplartn'liw I hls dol vn
(XW''il, t job 'ill Ilriiilng it, anid das ('o1( gre1l t \ work it) trying to
roli(Wvo so011) of thO dilhVilltic's t lit now NNit. iimplltvrs. I willit to

'Ilitko o1i, or two obser'lio 1.111Pill hor' ll 1n any ollje tiolih to pi1'ticillar
see ti ls.

\V wainit, to e('doPse, thiat, is, itilividlIily I witIt 14) VIIO , stivtioln
3 of tio bill amending stv(io) 30.1 0i tli trilE ti , ('i , 'nrav ton111111v, of tile Conil laill ts and cr'iticisms I lime livll-d dowil hen) Oil

bo1ilt' of otlwie 1 'sovh0iIt)i ol lllm'oter, I wNt to Sit\ thit, 1,, snl
0n01' or, havo heel )lQizeidi'd for iIl)roJper 1mll-'klii, 'hilt I tilik a4
a g vel den I)lo osi'ioll, ( Ist ii) "1'b i r n i hl 'le l1 I)the 1 l r ) i) It -Mo nt, ill e~hmv of thet division O)f custins htivv lvimodl hic kward ill

trying to h) filr1' oi this queltioll Of iin'kilig.
'Se-naltor Al I.I,. YOU hi(d btit' gOt i11I14 (1011111luniv'lt-iol wi-i11

1I r. L oekvt t.
NI11, (1O11N. No; I feol is though tIy le' must have ,0oe 111t- and

fast r'iule to go b, l I)i0 th, o th 1 it thc' io 1i, ,1 slight (14'\'ia tioll
thero ik opOed u) it whole llIl of eomlicaltions. I have ti'oo or
four of illy own UWI1hI'ershlp )and of my ownl elss ending, and I 11)11A
8a 1 fin(d the oh11iel extremely helpful and willing to listen to reason,'I hs spetioll of the prOpOst'(I bill linimuiates nmny,, of tn o ln~luti'0s,
but I Rll so1'I' to say too mniny of 0 1110 1')OllO to w1i1)t. the "I r'm[Osl,'

Dopart mot to hld eU out when) vo haIvo not 1)0,1 sullviently eaiulil
il11tCstruetiit 0'111sl)1 )05 l)broald oil tihe vogli II11)olls of tho tuivif acts.
Weq wiit relie f whei, wo havo not, propeOrly tikel eil1'o of thoso pro-
visions of the act when wo arrallged to purchase ou' goods, I belovo
I imay trades tho exportoir or shippers tirc familiar with these
regultions, ni!d ti 'a aro not too mal'ous,

In connection with section 3 of tho bill I just, want to nake olln
observation, o subdivision (e), having to do with pel)iltieg, an(d I
mako this observation without any boycott activities in mind.

In our own particular industry we found a few miscreants who
defaced and obhteratod the marking of the goods after they had )on
released from customs custody. I believe the Treasury 1)dl)artmont
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lie prtevit ts IS tt'ti lt of l'th iti l i t, i'oIiit's Wvi lii, I li work of (liet
lDepirttit'eit of *Jistit'e, bilt I dIo tiitk tliat i lt( cmiititv tic iigltt givo
1 S111 t1ilt I 151li t i pI ll l ci n, iS Wliie I( it'' i f I1

1tt000ds O wer riii lle lgi9'i'?Itw lld-m11lfe. etn it Jl

Mrt. ( 'olmx 'I lint, is right(

linlt h t'it itlitti to) jrevt'iit Ilie I't'iltli Yv ehiuiing I t t he 90i'f jui'reeit,

I r.11 t (I tI si I do f er reitsfi'i (1111 M rs otti cif-I I is t 1 10y11 livi fli i

It iii itt it tn s It'e li t'i I ve 1)y 1vitei ii'its l'e, l I d o lil t, I li t. t I us
toi II oti I o htll (imilt i i ver I It he 11Wt it t11111 ho ii ler t Ii iills ( 11 )i''ltIhu o

sought toIltft 't'~i the licitt' f ~ils Nof, ithe J )esttrttttt ofl *il'4tithe
tilit'. 'itt , i iq teig es4 (o m e (lil t is it vo l oll se.e 1111kii o h
St'iiitttmr Wrihii n til it. ise itml tjti t i lhislto ih W o lite hildit

tittit v~ Itllt oItllit tlid y offer the iit s if ci gIlit ol l t't nf oli l lttu' other
cotsttiit grs W ill el hvII' i'e ilvd tois its it e~h tI' (h)i tfi itsi' ? lnti
b i ' 'oti. 4 ly(11 Ig d i'cot i ll j flit w it t o 11wtis. fdl i's , ;v~ e tef i i iforit

Youri ios tit'1 jliy 111 i'tt to ni'ttir dw t r etW il 1j~I 1)t1 fit 'rertdii t'tIso eIit

ogl oilylie o sitil if it is flito of-t' I it i (her t'i forI itt toft lit
oughflt'()b et titt 11itnil 'uwv it oI(-il ilts fte iIt' t-if soon' tlt 't coli ot .

I o IIt(l A%*i ,SI o Y 01 ' Iiii it it i' till toIt,vilwt? iIljiy Pthts'f
Mr Ci's o w.-' for " tu esht it h t itioilnf~vle

t JIn t 0 oW Ai L ru d it rihz itt file ' ci t L wh ie itt (Iltl e tie eld
tlitrt tlie ci iitsin lite (utlti tlis, ad gv)Inir 't ionwll riit) Ow11114o ily
Cobiti t eII Wu ho sieil or in tlies ft it it .'h Ill is, l i l n 1 od
''ituitBv ('11 v illovll tI eti 402. Ofdo not kti thewlticli Nib

pun gsv f stllcfion. 412,1ke It. I eieTNII'e- th j(o~ifio 111111isl of't(' till!t
by libe iolil 0 ofvv' elt c oii' ln,(i u)iii 11)1 tl- i t's il ist tliker
111141 ('iiiisiwler tiith ,bexporst he Ile it oitis t er (,iiu fo im t ie
off tIf. W litive finh piit sit o ts ti l- prod and if ophicothe volitun-
Itdo nttnoi' 1)3, Ifi (.11g lidhe I1eprtinnt ' illInti tiil prghtpo (fe

Iit It etilo,wichIIN i~lt'- secittiont7 pernd lt (ilt.c lilt cers'lk

Irtt.IiiJerelbefore the Wayasngi fdi is iyur et(min teon th pois
st'ctoi, iiiid I etiinot too setiv40. dtors the, kow -wect s ub-
Sirape h bee sdo n 402,t buo o bles ieo it pr1ovsio s it 1930, when

the riin oaif t Corwat til, tw ofiisn whihti een ms(litkae
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through the courts, neither of which have been sustained, and we Ore
at the present time under difficulties. It is difficult to restrain one '8
self in characterizing the nature of the weapon that is afforded here
which s imply perlnits the producer to hol uip the whole vorks ad
to dislocate the entire trade. Tho very filing of a protest dislocates
the importing industry sul)ject to that protest. We have people who
come into the business to gamble and speculate in the very commodity
that is the subject of protest, not because they expect to win or lose
the i)rotest, but becauso of the speculative possibilities that Ore
inheretnt, in such a situation, getting a refund, or gaining something
in one way or another.

I want. to say that this section 15 will eradicate the cause of a great
(el of ineq uity in such cases.

Senator WALSh. 1s there anyone present who would like to be heard
today before the subcommittee adjou11n:(, to savo the sulbcolunittee's
time later? If not, the subcommittee will stand adjourned until 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 11:50 a. in., a recess wits taken until 10 a. m. of the
following day, '1hr sday, January 27, 1938.)
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 27. 1038

SUBCOMMITTErlE OF Tiff, (!oAA~l'r'rTff ON J"INANCJE,
UNITED STA^,Er SENA'T'E,

l1'astinglon, 1). (.
Tho subcommittee mot, pimmnt, to adljournnent, at 10 a. In., in

th Senat Finance Committee Room, Senrtor i)nvid I. Walsh
(chairman) prosiding.

Senator WALSiI. 11e (O1inifteI will ('01110 to Order. The first,
witness o the calendaiir this morning is Mr. li Flrank, Jr., of Bal-
timoro.

STATEMENT OF ELI FRANY, JR., BALTIMORE, MD., REPRESENTING
THE NATIONAL CUSTOMS SERVICE ASSOCIATION

Senator WALSH. 'Your ino is Eli Frank, ,Jr.?
Mr. IRANK. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. Your resilence is Baltimore, Md.?
Mr. FRANK. That is right, sir.
Senator WALIIJI. You are repr(,seiiting hero the Nationil Customs

Service Association?
Mr. MIIANK. h'lhat, is correct.
Senator WALsH. What section of this bill tire you particularly

interested in?
Mr. FI ANK. Only sectioli 8.
Senator WALSH. Wo will l)e pleased to have your views on section 8.
Mr. FIIANK. I might say that thiq stutellett wlich I am about to

read was prepared after the amendment proposed by Mr. Van Allen
was submitted to the committee but, before conferences were held
between representatives of our association and other representatives
of the bridge companies. Now there is in the course of negotiation
the possibiity of a compromise amendment.. However, we feel that
it is best for us to express our opinion on the Van Allen amendment,
and we will report to the committee as soon as we can on the result
of these negotiations.

The National Customs Service Association wishes to inform this
subcommittee of its position with respect to section 8 of II. R. 8099.
Tho association was satisfied with this section as passed by the flouse
of Representatives on August 19, 1937. The House bill enacts the
purposes actuating the Treasury Department in proposing the bill,
which purposes are embodied in the i document entitled "Explanation
of H. It. 8009, the Customs Administrative Bill," filed with this
subcommittee on Tuesday, January 25, 1938, in the following words:

Sc. 9. ,,xistfng law authorizes the assignment of customs officers and ei-
ployees to overtime duty, and the payments for such overtime by the requesting

1 89



masttt.er, oNNA10'Ior 1190ge0i otily III eolili('ctil NNithl tIl( h,1('iuiig ()r indiiilg tJil'l

spocla lioelxI) of JIJ('Iciillidi41, bIojgage, OV pltxxt'lgt'$, the etIte'lig or' ('iolIlrillg
of it ve)4$Pi, or t ho IsIiig fld( J'('('oI'ig of i ts maini d1ocuents, bills of 400e,
mort goge I or otlori ist.VuiiJWiI of O tto.

Merviildixo, baiggage, anid persulois maly arrliv.o othvlist' tlill) by vest'ioi
Veicle', It,' IIiI te t'iist of I Ivest ock diiiveii Itto tie couiilry. Mort'ovei', overt iiue
ciiston s11 tvi-jie~s aire sometimes reqe~j~sted for t he lieet olf iJipoi'teix 01' expoirt('lti

III ('ohlletiol l Ih t111 4egrellon iou r JillliJJttlon of nierclin dise, and III vurioosm

otlir ciri'litances(' niot ili(Iied Ili f il abiove vilivrafi't oul

l)I0X(Jt- Ineit'li !) tie N, illifol'JdyP111 itig thie piuymIliI of :.ol-eiI Col Ji enpeonsat fil
for ail oiverim e servlevs pei'foi'iid oii speeilal request and for the 1)01101W of
JparI leiJtlli iiiiioi'ttPs, exters'Ii, or carr'ier'1s,

It is c'la that the ' lsi'e11 iDepoi'iiit, proposed only that Sectioni
8 extendi the pr'ovisions of the ove'tiii iiiwv to till ovoi-tiilem sovim'i
pol-fOlile1d of) Spec'ial request. At, thinto11 thatl. It. 1-:O38, lt prod-
eees~s(l' bill wi'O5 beliig 'ofli(101'0( by I ho ('onun1ittee oil Ways 111)d
Willis of tile 11louse of Re 1)l'selltjit'1ves, tho National Customst
Svrl'v( Ass'winion prop osed t10 following liilldn10uit, at the elid o1'
Section 8 of i.u It 6~738, hy Jltidbug the folil~ rg to the enld of sectioll
451 of the Toi'ifl Act of 16930:

Tho il 11 iiorRit to roglilte I' r 1011' 11Wvestet III tu '01100 vol or of ellstoliH iy thle last

)i'rov'5o oif svo A)11 of iE o oet, of FhrIIIJ'y 13, 1I11 I s JiII'(h'(i 0111i1 Ilit i1l('IJJdo
tile aitihorly to uiitiiko IINSIgi ell ts to i'egoloi ditlty 011 Sundali(-)I, 01 oli(Ihls, either
by day or at uight ,l ('III lmliall iiC wit'l SIi h 5111I'twkits III t liei (il of tvsiglnlIWnts to

Thie I-e('oli ilg hehilid(l this j)'OiOSVII(l cii11oig was1 ill suhstmc ulI1 It

follow"": -No 1111111 w~isheos to wo' i onl Sit lldlly oir holidily' it' sulch 5Ol'P'i('o
cliii1 heo ide StiiiIO(I 1111 I m 1id Iho!ldlvs "Irv tile (llU s who e(hiI(1 lll
o li oe tind 1111011111iilivs glite. (11iuu'ch1going 1110005A ls mll('ch to

vlisy ('U)t s 01 oillpoyov8 it' it' doles to 11101,\ mother cit izens1 of 1)111'

coim itrv, Consequeiie ly, 11 o 11Il thoe 'ok ('Oil C'oil) J)01s11t t 111111
for I inie livIlty 11rom hli i l 1 Sunldalys 01' holidays. It S 011)0h Ilotod
lit tillS poilittliiit tile 11111iIlel'Jt l)Iolpoied by' tile Not ioil Clustol115

Service Assovjo t ioll Souight not, to corn pei4 theo jplyI)11t. of ovoritiie
for llight, work, )lt'01' abitolition11 of the 1)latooI systeml, bit mueu'ly
the privilege to 0111)ioyeOOS to spendl Swndi~iys 1111( holiditys with, their
families, 11 pr'iiego that Illost, of 0111' ('iti'/Alltin (1WJ1131(1tol joillsly
glial'(I. If th ioliployOO5' S'l1Vi('05 Should( he neesliry for the 1)V01'lt-
tioll of 11 toll bridge onI Suday, it seemed only just, till1tI the outploy eo
be 1'ehiilul-scei for this, Service, which is, ill theo 11i111 oilysis for thel
benefit of p)livatoi l) llorW1'h11l illt elests..

At the time whlen t his 1111ilon ent, \\,its belig cons1idered( by the
Ways tud 111eon CIolmlittee of thle I louse, the Nit1tionitid Customs
Sor~ico Associaltio 1011 W in formited tha~t this a1iW11d11101lt, groilt iii the
emll13oe thle right, to spend hlis Silll(ll1111(an hloli(iOvs lit, lole,
involved 0 chilge in tilellow, Hiiep it, imn)il'Oed tile aiit hor-ity of tile
Treaisury 1Nepor111tmen to 11ss4ign ohlicor's on rogillilr tour's of dulty oil
S1illiv~s Or holidays. Il 11 O1h1 to maike V01'talll t hat 511011 authtority
in thle Depllrtment01 wils to I11llii niird, the los8t SM~lilco of the
pl'C5('ll seetioti 8 wits iniser'ted 058 follows:

Nothing lit this section s11all1 he oolistriled to Iinllii the existlig auithor-Ity of
the Treasury Depart Iiit, to assigni customs olfleors or omii poyovs to rogiir
(lilty ait iiglhs or oil Sun~days oir hioiliys whsich 5101 sslgiiits arol Ii the pulblio
Interedt,

TIli aissociiationl is sittisfiel with tile bill af4 passeti, elni)0lyilll tile
oompJromiso its l'oachOe between the Treasury IDepartmemt *ano: tile
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association. If, however, the section Is to be reopenedl to amendment
by) suggestions from private interests, thle association is forced back
to ilisistlceo m] ('OJP.iderlltion of its original proposal. We wish to
OmJ1)liasi'/.e thilt thle House bill is it compromise, cry-stallizing the present
situation as to overtime compJenitiomi at lorder poilits, id( leaving
thle 1)eport ieiit, full dliscretioni to (let with those matters ats thle public
interests may require.

'Jhe proposed amendment~ offered by Mfr. Alan Allen onl January 25
iii behatlf of tho Internatitional ietace lAridge at Buffalo, N. Y., shlld
10 examned, flirs, as to form. Th'le )roIposed final setine of section
8 niow reads:

NOt hjlig III1 laiR SN't h 'ii shall be cost rued to Imair the exist jug a athority of
thei 'ireasti ry lDCjnart iitiit to IIFSigi CUACtIllS dIrers for viipho 'yees to regular tour
of (10 ty lt, idght or on $idu.\as or holfIdavs, wlaeii wuih ossfivinwelts tire fit the
1Ilblie Inti-retit.

.Mr. Vin Allen's amendment proposed to add1( to this sentence:
Or ti a utliorin t he uultect io it overtime vomeim~i'iJtllui fcr M-rvices of A kind

which were bvivig repiarl ' v performed byv eiistoi o ilicers o r inuployces assigned
toregula r tours of (lotY lit idghit or i in oym or luoliulays, in connect i with

J teruuat oimuI t raffic over ferries or hIghway liridgeR or I hroiagh luighmi. hytiaiels
on Jul 1h , 1037i, uandl which shall hereafter lie performed fi con acti aa with mich
traffic.

We have been formed that sice thle presentation to this subl-
comm11it tee of thme bridge imte.rests' imic-minlMen t aioniferenice has been
held with lthe Trenisury D epartmnit ofivils ait which tis amlelinent,
hills iweem slightly ch11ifige(. 'The suibstiwe of the( new\% amend m111en t
is, however, equally objectionable to the National C ustoms Service
Association, anmd thie arguments hereinaifter to he presenitedl against
the a men(I jitent its originally suggested apply wvithI equal force to thoe
amnendmenit a'i changed ait thev conference with the T1realsiury DeIpat-
memit, offhcils.

Th'Iis ilminlenemt null1ifies ta11ic0i of tie( languatge of tilhe foregoinig
pat'rts of the section amid mak11es thie sec'tionI self-comntradlictory.

May I call to the( a ttent ionl of this commit tee thilt, this is not the
first attempt tA4 exempt, from the provisions of the overtime conipen-
Saltiomi law 'suci facility ies operated b ly speCcial private interests, and1(
that acs long ago as-. 1921 it bill was itiro(l need in thle Semate (S. 1774,
67th Cong., 1st. sess.) to provide dtat steamships onl regular runs of
less than 200 miles s1hould( bo exempted front payment for overtime,
Services.

At thiis samei session of Congress S..2188 wats introduced, having
for its purpose thle additional of a p~roviso to section 5 of thle act of
1Febriinry 13t 1911,~ exempting railroad trains corning from contiguous
foreign ierritory fromt the palyment of overtime comp~elnsation. An
amendment. wats suggested (iring hearings to add bridges, street
railway cars, interurban cars, or ferries and thle owners, operators,
or i ents thereof to thle exemption from the paiymenCIt of stich coin-
penuaitionl.

Neither of these bills was enacted1 into law for the same reason
which we now contend should actuated this Congress i refusing to
enact tho proposals of thle bridge coinpany.

At the time of revision of the Tariff Act in 1929, consideration was
given to tin addition of a subsection (b)) to section 451 of 11. It. 2607,
which becameo thle Tariff Act of 1930. This subsection was of the

41051-38-O
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same general tenor as the bills just described, in that provision was
to be made that section 5 of the act of February 13, 1911, as amended,
relating to extra compensation, should not apply in respect to services
rendered after the effective date of the act in connection with railroad
trains, ferryboats, or international bridges or tunnels. Congress
refused to pass such legislation, and we maintain that the wise stand
then taken should not now be reversed.

Representatives of the bridge companies who have appeared before
your honorable subcommittee have stated that their proposed amend-
ment involves no change in the present law or practice. This state-
ment is not, in fact, correct, and might tend to mislead this subcom-
mittee. It must be remembered that, in addition to international
bridges which these gentlemen represent, the proposed amendnent
also includes traffic through international tunnels and by way of inter-
national ferries. Some of these ferries have been and are now reim-
bursing the Government for overtime compensation.

For many years the Government has been granting a form of sub-
sidy to international passenger bridges. Ever since 1911 the intent
of Congress has been to provide extra compensation for customs
employees who are compelled to work at unusual hours for the benefit
and profit of private interests. The bridges have been enjoying a
form of immunity from the payment of overtime compensation by
virtue of a decision of the United States Supreme Court, because they
did not come under the description of the words, "vessels or convey-
ances.)) International passenger ferries, however, have been judicially
determined to be vessels and consequently are legally subject to the
payment of overtime compensation for customs officers and employees
(Port Huron &h Sarnia Ferry Co. v. Lawsoni 292 F. 21). This pro-
osed amendment seeks to change the law in respect to such ferries

by forbidding the collection of overtime cor ensation for overtime
services performed by customs employees. It admittdly was not
the intention of the Treasury Department in proposing section 8 of
H. R. 8099, nor of the House of Representatives in passing the bill
containing this section, to change the overtime law in such a manner.

The National Customs Service Association desires to reiterate its
willingness that the p resent results of the statutes and present ad-
ministrative rulings be preserved. The association is satisfied to
leave with the Treasury Department discretion to determine what
facilities must be relieved of the necessity of reimbursing the Govern-
ment for overtime compensation, and what facilities the public interest
demands shall be operated free of this charge. It is not willing to
assent to an amendment which would bind the Department either to

Fto the taxpayers for the money to pay for this service to private
interests, or to compel this service at the expense and serious incon-
venience of the customs employees who compose the membership of
this association.

Now the amendment on which we are conferring is not quite in
final form and I would appreciate the action of the committee if it
would allow us to report b ack on these conferences later during this
morning's session.

Senaor WALSH. You may do that. The next witness is Mr.
R. R. Boynton.
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STATEMENT OF R. R. BOYNTON, DETROIT, MICH., REPRESENTING
THE NATIONAL CUSTOMS SERVICE ASSOCIATION

Senator WALSH. Your name is R. I. Boynton?
Mr. BOYNTON. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. Your residence is Detroit, Mich.?
Mr. BOYNTON. Yes sir.
Senator WALSH. You represent the National Customs Service

Association?
Mr. BOYNTON. Yes, sir; chairman of the overtime committee of the

National Customs Service Association. Mr. Frank, our attorney,
has stated our case very clearly. The only thing is, if there is a ques-
tion I will endeavor to answer it.

Senator VANDENBERO. I would like to ask Mr. Boynton if he is
familiar with the protest that was made by the Detroit overtime
committee, Mr. Anthony P. Geissler, chairman, in regard to this
general problem in 1937?

Mr. BOYNTON. That dates back to the time of the opening of the
bridge, Senator; that is the Ambassador Bridge from Detroit to
Sandwich, Ontario. At that time the Department, utilizing its
discretion under the last proviso of section 5 of the act of 1911, as
amended, deemed it unfair to the ferry company between Detroit
and Windsor, on account of the decision of the Supreme Court in the
Niagara Falls bridge case which is cited in Mr. Frank's statement,
although I do not think he gave the citation, it is 257 U. S. 506. The
ferry company was being required to pay for overtime compensation
of customs officers on Sun ays and holidays, not at night. The
bridge company, on account of the decision in the Niagara Falls
bridge case, would not be required to do so, and the set up that was
provided at that time was for officers assigned to the bridge to be
given a day off a week at public expense in lieu of Sunday. The
same arrangement was made for the ferries.

The protest that Mr. Geissler refers to there is predicated upon the
law and the decision of Judge Tuttle in the Port Huron-Sarnia v.
Lawson case, which decided that ferries were squarely in the law and
should pay the overtime. Of course, there was a question, and a very
large question of injustice, and it is recognized by th, employees that
it would be an injustice to require the frirries to pay the overtime and
not require other facilities more modozn to do the sawe. The law
has not kept abreast of the change in facilities. When tha bridge was
built at Detroit and when the tunnel was built at Detroit they, to a
large extent displaced the ferries.

Senator VANDENBERO. Would you be in a position to state how Mr.
Geissler's committee and their problem would be affected by this
pendinglegislation?

Mr. BOYNTON. There would be no change. The problem would
still exist, so far as they are concerned, if there is no change in this
section 8 as paused by the House. If the amendment which was
advocated by the National Customs Service Association before the-
Ways and Means Committee on the hearing on H. R. 6738 had been
incorporated into the law, it would have required bridges and any
other facilities eventually to pay for Sunday and holiday service as
overtime.
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Senator VANDENBEIO. Are Mr. Oeissler's overtime committee in
Detroit and the group hio represents members of your association?

Mr. BOYNTON. No, sir; they are not. Some of them are individ-
ially, but the group as a group is another organization.

Mr. SPINOAnw (Mr. Stephen J. Spingarn, attorney, Office of the
General Counsel, 'reasinIl Department). Senator Vandenberg, the
other day you asked us to prepare a brief statement for you on the
Detroit customs situation. We have it hero with us, and we will
give it, to you now.

Senator VANDUNEHGo. I would like to put it into the record after
I have read it, Mr. Chairman.

Senator WALSII. Very well.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

MEMORANDUM FOR SENATOR VANDENBERO

Certain customs employees at Detroit, represented by Mr. Anthony P. Geissler,
contend that:

1. Customs inspectors are entitled to extra compensation under the Overtime
Act (U. S. C., title 19, sec. 267) If they work between the hours of 5 p. in. and
8 p. in. or on a Sunday or holiday, oven though such work is performed during a
regular 8-hour tour of duty; and

2. rhat the Secretary of the Treasury cannot properly authorize the assignment
of customs employees to regular tours of duty on Sundays and holidays because
there is no authority of law for allowing compensatory tino off to employees so
assigned.

Under existing law the operators of international highway bridges and tunnels
cannot be required to reimburse the United States for the compensation of customs
employees assigned to such places for custQnms work at nights or on Sundays or
holidays [(International Railway Co. v. Davidson (1922) 257 U. S. 500)J, but
customs facilities must be maintained at such places if required by the volume of
traffic.

When the Ambassador Bridge was opened at Detroit on November 15, 1929, it
was necessary to add 26 now inspectors to the local customs force to maintain
customs facilities at the bridge for 24 hours each day and 7 days each week.
The employees were assigned under a platoon system under which each employee
assigned to duty at the bridge worked not more than 8 hours a day and not more
than 6 days a week on his regular tours of duty. Sunday and night work was
rotated among the men. In order to prevent discrimination a similar system was
installed with respect to the customs facilities at the ferry docks at Detroit, and
five additional inspectors were employed for this purpose. The customs inspect.
tion at the ferry docks had previously been performed on Sundays and holidays
by customs inspectors who had already served on their regular tours of duty
and these employees received extra compensation under the Overtime Act for
the extra work, the Government being reimbursed by tho ferry company for
the extra compensation paid.

The assignment of customs employees to regular tours of Iiuty at nights or on
Sundays or holidays is clearly authorized by the Overtime Act, section 624 of the
Tariff Act of 1930 (U. S. C. title 19, see. 1624), and sections 161 and .249 of the
Revised Statutes (U. S. C., iitle 5, sec. 22 and title 19, sec. 3). A decision of the
Comptroller General rendered on September 15, 1936 (16 Comp. Gen. 243),
held that a former customs employee in the Michigan district was not entitled to
extra compensation for services he performed on Sundays and holidays during the
period 1929 to 1933.

It is not the purpose of section 8 of the H. R. 8099 to deprive any customs em-
ployee of overtime compensation to which he is entitled under existing law. On
he contrary, it is designed to provide for the payment of extra compensation in

cases where customs officers now perform overtime services for the benefit of
private interests without receiving extra compensation.

The Treasury Department does not kavor the employment of customs employees
beyond their regular working hours where this can reasonably be avoided because
the employees render more efficient service if permitted to enjoy regular Intervals
of rest and relaxation. It is also to be noted that if employees assigned to duty
during the full Week were permitted or required to work overtime regularly at
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nights or on Sundays and holidays, fewer employees wotiI(l be ne10(ed and a reduc-
tion of the force would probably result.

Senator WALSI. Mr. Boyd.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES E. BOYD, REPRESENTING THE RETAIL
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION, DETROIT, MICH.; AND THE NA.
TIONAL RETAIL DRY GOODS ASSOCIATION

Senator WALSH. Your name is Charles E. Boyd?
Mr. Born. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSl. And your residence is Detroit, Mich.?
Mr. BOYD. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSI. You represent the Retail Merchants Association

of Detroit?
Mr. BoYD. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSh. And the National Retail Dry Goods Association?
Mr. BoYn. Yes, and several other groups that I will mention.
Senator WALSH. You may proceed to present your views in regard

to this legislation.
Mr. Boy). My name is Charles E. Boyd. I have been on the staff

of the Detroit Board of Commerce for 16 years, during the last 10 of
which I have been secretary of the Retail Merchants Association of
Detroit, Mich. I wish to speak to section 31 of I. R. 8099, which is a
bill to amend certain administrative provisions of the Tariff Act of
1930..

For more than 16 years, the members of the Retail Merchants' Asso-
ciation, of Detroit, have been greatly disturbed regarding that par-
ticular customs regulation of the Treasury Department which permits
a resident of the United States, when returning from abroad, to bring
back a hundred dollars' worth of merchandise, free of duty. Other
retail groups, likewise, are greatly concerned over this same regulation,
and many of them have been just as aggressive as has my own organi-
zation in trying to convince the Members of Congress that there is
need for a change in the tariff act as it relates to this particular point.
In addition to speaking for my own organization, I also desire to speak
on behalf of tWe Retail Merciants' Association, of Buffalo, N. Y.; the
Retail Merchants' Association, of Seattle, Wash.; the Texas Retail Dry
Goods Association; and the Retailers' National Council, which is a
national federation of national retail trade associations, its member-
ship consisting of the following: National. Association of Men's
Clothiers and Furnishers, American National Retail Jewelers' Asso-
ciation, National Retail Furniture Association, National Retail Hard-
ware Association National Association of Food Chains, National Re-
tail Dry Goods Association, National Council of Shoe Retailers, Na-
tional Shoe Retailers' Association, Limited Price Variety Stores'
Association, and Mail Order Association of America.

This national group represents some 200,000 retail establishments
and has endorsed and approved section 31 of H. R. 8099 reqlurim the
48-hour period before a returning resident can take advantage of the
tariff exemption of $100. Each of these organizations has asked that
I present our problem to you as we see it and thereby solicit your
sympathetic help.

Wen thn provision was inserted in a previous tariff act which per-
mitted residents of the United States whe had been touring abroad
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and were returning to the States, to bring in a hundred dollars worth
of inerchalliso duty free, the pages of the Congressional Record will
show that it, was done for the purpose of enabling those United States
residents who had beeti actualtourists or bona fide travelers in soiie
foreign country to bring back into the United States free of duty, up
to $100 worth of such souvenirs, gifts, wearing apparel and so forth,
as had been purchased as incidents to their trip. Not by the wildest
stretch of the imagination can it be assumed that Congress intended
that privilege to be used by that type of United States resident who has
been out of this country only for as short, a period as an hour or less
and had in mind certain definite purchases of foreign merchandise that
he wanted to make when lio went to some neighboring country. It is
that abuse of this privilege to which I want to direct your attention.

I am convinced that retailers generally have no objection to the
legitimate use of this exemption feature, namely, when it is used by a
United States resident when he returns from a bona fide tour through
some foreign country, but we do object very strongly to the abuses
which have grown up under this exemption pivilego of the tariff act.

When this $100 free duty exemption feature first was put into the
tariff act a number of years ago, our retail groups endeavored to
have Congress define a'tourist in some such way as would avoid
our present criticism. We were unsuccessful. Again in 1930 we
endeavored to have Congress insert in the tariff act the qualification
that the tourist must be one who had been out of the United States
for a given period of time-we recommended 1 week-before he could
have the privilege of this exemption when he returned to the United
States. In spite of all of our efforts at that time, there was only a
slight change made in this particular section and it has proven to
be of practically no value whatever. That change was the stipulation
that the hundred dollar exemption could not be secured more than
once in 30 days.

During the past 2 to 3 years a very great increase in the number of
exemptions being granted under this exemption feature of the present
act has been noticeable at ports along the Canadian and Mexican
borders. I have made it my business to secure some figures covering
such exemptions at Detroit and I want to show them to you. De-
tailed checks were made in 1936, on Saturday, December 5;'Saturday,
December 12, and during the full week of December 13 to 19. The
total amounts exempted at the one port of entry of Detroit under the
two classifications as registered, were:

Exemptions under $25 Exemptions over $25

Number Value Number Value

Dec. 5 ................................................. 5,319 $7, 383.10 186 $7, 503. 9
Dec. 12 ........................................ 5,840 29,998.99 139 6,241.02
De. 18-19 ..................................... 16, 426 78, 37.5 8 411 19,316.43

Total ............................................ 27,385 135,754.67 708 33,06M 84

It will be noted that the total value of exemptions granted for the
1-week period from December 13 to 19, inclusive, is $97 689.01.
Those figures indicate that 16,837 exceptions were claimed tinder
this provision during those 7 days. That is an average of over 2,500
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tourists returning from Canada every day. Can you imagine 2,400
bona fide tourists returning from Canada every (lay through our
one port of Detroit alone, especially in till) lllddle of )ccember
when tourist travel across our Canadian border is just about at its
lowest ebb? Why, it's preposterous?

Tile answer is that the vast majority of those exemptions were
claimed by residents of the United States who had gone just across the
border to make purchases of food and other miscellaneous merchan-
dise. That contention can be borne out by the most casual observa-
tion of these returning residents and the almost total lack of any over-
night luggage that many of them carry with them. Further proof
of the fact that the vast bulk of these exemptions are claimed by the
most temporary of tourists is found in the amount of the average
exemption claimed during that 1 week by 16,426 so-called tourists
which was $4.75.

During the last year or inore, time use of the hundred-dollar exemp-
tion privilege has become so prevalent by transient commuters at
Detroit that our local customs officials have not been able to keep the
records of exemptions granted of amounts tinder $25 in value, because
of the limitations in their clerical help to permit them to maintain
such figures. However, froin the periodical checks that have been
made we could prove to the members of your honorable body that tile
total value of the free of duty merchandise passed in our own port of
ent.iy at Detroit would be in the neighborhood of $5,000,000 annually.

You may ask why the customs officials at all of the ports of entry
on the Mexican and Canadian borders cannot stop this abuse. The
answer is simple--the tariff act does not permit them to. The customs
regulations, based on the wording of the act, do not permit the officials
to take any different latitude in handling this exemption for the com-
muter to Canada as compared to the tourist returning from Europe.

These thousands of people who swarm over to Canada or Mexico
in the morning and come back within an hour or two, loaded down with
foodstuffs and other purchases, and claim exemption therefore, glibly
inform the customs officials that they have been away. on business or
to visit a friend and have made the purchases as an incident to the
trip. The exemption, of course, is granted, although it is the opinion
of our customs officials that the vast majority of these people have
gone over to Canada or Mexico for the express purpose of buying the
foreign merchandise.

May I call your attention to another phase of this abusive use of a
privilege which results in a definite loss. The States of Calfiornia,
Washington, and Michigan have State sales tax laws and each State
raises much of its State revenue therefrom.

In Michigan we have a 3-percent sales tax und on the items enumer-
ated above, for just these 9 days where the total exemption is approxi-
mately $170,000, the State of Michigan lost over $5,000 in sales tax
revenue that would have been forthcoming to the State treasury if
these same purchases had been made in Michigan. I recognize that
some of them would have been made in other States, but a very large
proportion of that loss was incurred by our own State and the cor-
responding situation prevails at othc.r ports of entry in those States
which have a sales tax.

Is it fair that a loophole in our present tariff act should cause such
injustice and permit continued ana increasing abuses?
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Senator VALSH1. How far is the retail store section in Canada across
from Detroit?

Mr. BOYD. It is at the immediate border, sir. Most of the retail
section of the border cities across from Detroit is within 4 to 6 blocks
of the river. The same thing applies at Buffalo also.

Senator VANDENBERlG. Are the prices sufficiently lower there to
justify this amazing traffic?

Mr. BOYD. On food, the prices are about 40 percent lower, sir.
Especially has that boon true of meats and dairy products within the
Past 2 or 3 years. At the time that these figures were taken that I

ave read to you the customs officials were concerned about the amount
of food that came across and they took the figures of their own accord,
just to try to check on it.

Three years ago when the United States Tariff Commission had a
committee for reciprocity information to study the questions arising in
relation to a reciprocal treaty with Canada, we presented our briefs
to that committee urging that if and when a reciprocal treaty was
secured, Canada should grant to their Canadian residents the same
privileges that the United States has been granting for many years past
to our residents. For your information previous to May 1936,
Canadian residents who were returning From abroad were not per-
mitted by regulations to secure any exemption on merchandise com-
parable to that provided in our regulations. That meant that while
United States residents were going into Canada and making plenty of
purchases and bringing them back into the United States free of any
duty up to a hundred dollars of value, Canadian residents could not
make any purchases in the United States and take them back into
Canada under any such provision of exemption.

'When the reciprocal treaty was signed with Canada it provided
that, beginning in May of 1936, Canadian tourists returning to Canada
from abroad, could bring back up to a hundred dollars' worth of mher-
chandise duty free, if- -and this is the important point-they had
been out of the Dominion of Canada for more than 48 hours and the
burden of proof is on the tourist. The Canadian regulations also
stipulated that the exemption would be allowed only once in every
4 months-not once in 30 days as is our regulation.

We are convinced that the Canadian regulations established a
most acceptable precedent as to how we can correct the difficulty
and losses faced by our retailers and the sales-tax treasuries of our
various States. It is in that respect that I wish to call your attention
to section 31 of H. R. 8099, a bill to amend certain administrative
provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930, this section specifically amend-
ing paragraph 1798 of that act.

In this new section, the provision is made to the effect that United
States residents must be out of the United States for 48 hours or more
before they can bring back merchandise duty free up to a value of a
hundred dollars.

We are satisfied that such a limitation would go a long way toward
correcting the present rapidly increasing abuse of this privilege which
has been allowed for nearly a decade through our Tariff Act. The
United States Treasury Department has approved this change and,
speaking for the affected retailers of the country, we beseech your
active support of the amendment as detailed in section 31 of H. R.
8099.
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Senator VANDENBSEO. You are satisfied with the provision as it
passed the House?

Mr. BOYD. Yes, sir; we are.
Senator VANDENBERG. And as I understand it, the new rule would

virtually put us upon the sikme reciprocal basis that Canada insists
upon in respect to her travelers in the United States?

Mr. BoYD. TIhat is right, except for the fact we would allow an
exemption once in 30 days and they allow exemption once in 4 months.
That is the only difference that there would be.

Senator VANDENBERG. Can you toll me, incidentally, whether there
is a reciprocal arrangement in Canada which permits the Americans
to commute and work in Canada from day to day and return to the
United States to their domicile?

Mr. BOYD. Yes, sir, there is.
Senator VANDENBno. There is a reciprocal arrangement?
Mr. BOYD. Yes, sir, there is.
Senator WALSH. Mr. Bevans, come forward please.

STATEMENT OF JAMES W. BEVANS, NEW YORK CITY, REPRESENT-
ING THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN IMPORTERS AND
TRADERS

Senator WALsH. 'Mr. James IV. Bovans, New York City, represent-
ing the National Council of American Importers and Traders, is that
correct?

Senator WALSH. Mr. Bevans, what sections of this bill would you
like to discuss?

Mr. BEVANS. I would like to discuss sections 3, 7, 15, 16, 18, 24,
27, and 30. It seems like a lot of ground to cover.

Senator WALSH. Do you object to all those sections?
Mr. BE VANS. No; some of them I simply want to endorse, and

others I want to discuss.
Senator WALSH. All right commence with section 3.
Mr. BEVANS. The council, as you know, Senator, consists of be-

tween 300 and 400 importers or dealers in imported merchandise
located throughout the United States. The council does not make
suggestions as to rates of duty, but only as to administrative matters.

This bill contains many amendments that we think are exceedingly
desirable; however, there are some of them, some of the changes sug-
gested, that we must criticize somewhat.

Taking up, -first, section 3 on page 2 of the bill which is directed
to an amendment of section 304 of the present Tariff Act, the marking
section. When this bill was before the Ways and Means Coimnittee
we suggested that the language of the present statute be restored,
that is, with respect to the use of the word "conspicuous." The
present law requires that the article shall be marked with the country
of origin in a conspicuous place. Now that language has been in many
tariff acts and has been interpreted by the courts. There is no diffi-
culty concerning it at all. Now, the proposed amendment gave to
the Secretary of the Treasury the right to prescribe the place of mark-
ing When this bill came from the House it had the word "con-
spicuous" restored to it, but in another section of the bill, that is
paragraph (a) subdivision (1) it still gives the Secretary the right to
prescribe the place where the articles shall be marked, and another
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provision of the bill gives the Secretary the right to prescribe the
wording that shall be used. Now we criticize thoso two provisions.

Senator WALSI. Does it permit the Secretary to prescribe the word-
ing other than the country of origin?

Mr. BEVANS. Yes; the wording that will indicate, in his opinion,
the country of origin.

Now our objection to these provisions is this, and I will recite a case
that has just recently developed: The Treasury Department required
under the existing law that an article imported from Burma be marked
"British India." Of course Burma is one of the oldest countries in
the world. It is true that tile British Government has assumed con-
trol, but at the same time that this requirement was made that an
article from Burma be marked "British India" the articles from Scot-
land and Ireland were to be marked with those subdivisions of the
British Empire, not "Great Britain " or "British Empire," but
"Scotland," and "Ireland," although they were closer connected with
be British Empire, perhaps, than the far-off country over which the
ritish Government had assumed control.
Now an importation came to the United States from Burma marked

"Burma" and the importer was penalized $307, which is 10 percent of
the value of the goods, because it was marked "Burma' and not
"British India." While this case was pending in the court the Treas-
ury Department changed its requirement and made a requirement that
60 days thereafter merchandise from Burma must be marked "Burma,"
and not "British India." However, that was not a retroactive ruling
and does not relieve this particular importer at all in the payment o-
his $307 penalty, because that is what the 10 percent is.

Now, we believe that if broad discretion is given to an administra-
tive officer to prescribe the place where the marking shall app ear on an
article, and the abbreviations, or the wording that should be used,
without judicial review the importer will never know exactly how the
goods should be marked, because it will be changed from time to time,
sometimes almost overnight. We think that the language of the present
statute should be retained; that is, that the articles should be marked
in a conspicuous place, in a legible manner, in English, to indicate the
country of origin.

Now there is another provision that we criticize, and that is subdi-
vision (2) paragraph (a) which is the--which gives the Secretary the
right either to require the addition of any words or symbols which in
his opinion may be appropriate to prevent deception or mistake as to
the origin of the article, or as to the origin of any other article with
which such imported material is usually combined subsequent to
importation but before delivery to an ultimate purchaser. Now this
was stated to be for the purpose of preventing deception. In the
case, for instance, of glass bottles imported from France marked with
the word "France" and after importation filled with a cheap perfume
and sold to the public, the marking on the bottle carried with it tile
idea to the public that the perfume, itself originated in France. Now,
we have no criticism to make if this proposed provision had no greater'
scope than that. However there are articles manufactured in the
United States from imported material, cases where a new article with
a new name and character or use is produced. In some of those
articles the imported material is visible.
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Now, for instance, you bring in bristles to make a brush. Of course
it would be impossible to mark the bristles, but you bring in cloth and
make a suit of clothes, you bring in many other articles and manufac-
ture entirely new articles in the United States. Now, I see no reason
why a manufacturer in the United States of an article from imported
material should be required to mark the im ported material with the
country of origin in such a way that that marking appears on an article
made in the United States from such material. Certain manufacturers
would be placed at a serious disadvantage with respect to other manu-
facturers.

For instance, suppose a chemical were imported from a foreign
country, the container is marked with the country of origin, that
chemical is manufactured into some new article in this country. The
imported material does not appear in the now article in such a way
that it could possibly bear the mark, so that this article would be sold
as an article, as it properly should be, of American manufacture.
On the other hand, the manufacturer who brings into the country
material that is not lost in the production of a new article would have
to go before the public with a marking to indicate that he did import
his material from this, that, or the other country. Now, there has
never been any requirement, where an article has been made in the
United States with American labor, with the investment of American
capital, that the public should bo informed as to where the individual
materials came from that entered into the manufacture of that article.

So that if it is the purpose of the Treasury Department merely to
apply this to cases where the imported article retains its identity,
even though'it may be incorporated or combined with some other
article in this country, we see no objecton to it, whatever, but we
believe it should be limited and should be limited by language some-
thing on the following order, which should be placed at the end of
line 2 on page 3:

Provided, That this subdivision shall not be applicable where there is produced
in the United States with the use of the imported article a manufactured article
having a now name, character, or use.

Now, turning to section 7, that appears on page 10 and is directed
to an amendment of section 402 of the present tariff act: The amend-
ment that is proposed meets the decision of the court that in finding
foreign value, sales to foreign countries other than the United States
should be taken into consideration, and this limits the definition of
foreign value to sales for home consumption. We see no objection
whatever to that provision. However, this "value" section, in our
judgment, should be subjected to further amendment. We have in
the law now an alternative value, that is foreign value or export
value, whichever is the higher of the two. The result of that is con-
siderable delay in the appraisement of merchandise and it imposes
quite a burden upon an importer not only in entering his merchandise
but in challenging any return of the appraiser. That is for this rea-
son: The importer must know two values. He must know a foreign
value and if this amendment suggested is adopted that foreign value
would be the sales in the home market for home consumption. Now
the importer is concerned only with the price at which the merchandise
is sold for export to the United States, but that would not be sufficient;
he must know the home value in addition, because the home value
might be higher. At least, he has got to determine that at the time
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fie makes his entry, because if ho should enter it on the price ho paid,
which was a freely offered export price, and if it should develop that
there was a freely offered price for. home cotismlnption whlch was
higher, he would have an advance in his entered vahle and be subjected
to the additional duty or penalty of I percent for each I percent of
advance.

Now we believe that foreign value should be made the first value,
with the suggested amendment of the Treasury Department, that
is the price at which the merchandise is freely offered for sldo to all
buyers in the home market for homo consumlntion at tl primary
value. If no such value exists by reason of a restricted market, or
perhaps the goods are not sold ill the same condition in the home
market as they are for export, then the export value, following the
present deflnitlon of export value, and if no home value no export
value, then United States value, with something of a modlifleiatioi of
the existing definition of United States value. If no foreign value,
export vahie, or United States value, then cost of production. Now
that is the order in wlich we proceed now, under the existing law, with
the exception that of the first two values that I mentioned, foreign
value and export value, you must take the higher of the two.

Now United States value is a theoretical foreign value. It is only
applied where there are no sales, no freely ofl'ered prices in the home
market, or for export. It is the price at which similar merchandise,
the same or similar merchandise is sold in the United States, with
certain deductions. You are permitted to deduct the freight and
insurance, the duty and profit, and general expenses. Now, that, of
course, works back to a theoretical foreign value, but the objection
that we have to that definition is the fact that the deductions for

general expenses and profit are limited to 8 and 8. That is, 8 percent
for general expenses and 8 percent for profit. Regardless of what
the man's overhead may be the general expenses for doing business,
today, in the city of New York, he can only deduct from his selling
price a part of a factor that entered into that selling price. His
general expenses might be 18 percent, but he can deduct 8 percent.
Now Iis general expenses are made up of his pay roll, Ids rent, so that
he pays a duty, in part, in United States value on the wages he pays
to Amiierican workmen. We believe that the same, practically the
same, definition should be used, that is the same theory, with respect
to United States value that the Congress has for so many years pro-
vided with respect to cost of production.

Senator WALSH. Did you present this argument to -the House
committee?

Mr. BEVANS. Yes, Senator, but we were allowed 15 minutes on the
whole bill before the House committee and of course we could not go
very far into it.

Senator WALSH. They had before them this language?
Mr. BEVANS. Yes. The language is practically that, I think en-

tirely that which was suggested in the first bill, the Treasury Depart-
ment bill. The Treasury department did not go into what I am going
into now.

Now, in cost of production we build up a value, a theoretical value
by deducting the cost of material, direct labor, general expenses, and
profit, but as to general expenses it provides the usual general ex-
penses with a mimmum of 10 percent. As to profit, it provides the
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profit which is usual, which is usually added by manufacturers and
producers of the same class of merchandise, ith tile minimum of
8 percent. Now, in finding a theoretical value, if you can provide
for the actual general expenses and the real profit, I see no reason
why, in providing a theoretical value by breaking down a price, we
cannot follow the same procedure, and there would be no more diffi-
culty in that case, that is, in the case of tile United States' value than
there would be in the cost of production, and we followed that cost
of production definition for a great many years.

Now there is one other part of section 402 that I would like to
briefly mention, and that is the definition of American selling prie.
That'is in the present law, Senator. The present law, after defining
"American selling price," the price at which the merchandise is
freely offered for sale, and so forth-
or the price that the manufacturer, producer, or owner would have received or
was willing to receive for such inerchu1ndlse when sold in the ordinary course of
trade and in the usual wholesale quantities, at the time of exportation of the
imported article.

Senator WALSH. You are now quoting the present law?
Mr. BE VNS. Yes.
Senator WALSH. And you recommend that to be modified or

changed?
Mr. BEVANS. To be modified; yes.
Senator WALsm. Other than is proposed by the Treasury in this

bill?
Mr. B EVANS. Yes, Senator.
Senator WALSH. Very well.
Mr. BEVANs. Now, this American selling price, of coiirse, is applied

in cases where the President has shifted the basis of value under the
flexible provision, section 336, and it is also applied under the two
paragraphs dealing with coal-tar products and dyes. Now it is very
difficult to understand how you could find a value where a manufac-
turer of a similar product in this country has not offered it for sale
has not made any sales at all, but the price that he would have received
or was willing to.receive if he had offered it for sale. Now, no importer
should be confronted with any such definition as that.

The appellate court, United States Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals, in the Kuttroff-Pickard di Co., Inc., v. United Stares (14 Ct.
Cust. AppIs. 341), with respect to that language, said:

Just how the appraising officials are to determine how much the American
producer would have received, or how much he was willing to receive, Is not sug-
gested in the statute.

That language, that part of the definition of the American selling
price, should be stricken out. It is absolutely impossible to proceed
under it. In such cases as we have had, the court has been all over
the law and has not been able to arrive at any real conclusion. Of
course, a man will say, "Well, if I had offered this for sale I would
have been willing to receive $5 for it," but, as a matter of fact, perhaps
if 'he had offered it for sale he could not have gotten $2 for it.

Senator WALSH. Are you finished with that section?
Mr. BEVAWS. That is section 402; yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. May I ask you to suspend a moment?
Mr. BivvANs. Yes, sir.

73
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Senator WALsir. A Reprosenative from the louse is present, Repro-
sontativo Coffee. llov long would you take?

Representative Coffee. About 0 minutes, Senator.
Senator WA,8s. 'Mr. Bovans, you have the right of the floor. You

do not need to suspend if you ( o not wish to.
Mr. BII.-ANS. No, no; that is ill right.
Rd presontative CoprpB. I appreiate the privilege very nuch.

Thank you, Senator, for the privilege.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN M. COFFEE, REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

Representative CoFFF1,. I wish to direct attention to section 3 of
II. R. 8099, which proposes the substaitial revision of section 304 of
the Tariff Act of 1930. This section is the provision of law which
requires country-of-origin marking on imported articles.

The present statute which mandatorily provides that the Secretary
of the Treasury may except articles from the requirement of marking
under four circumstances. These are:

1. If the article is incapable of being marked.
2 If marking would injure the article.
3. If the cost of marking would be prohibitive of importation.
4. If marking of the immediate container would reasonably indicate

the origin of the article.
These provisions for exception from the marking requirement, it

will be noted, are merely permissive. The Secretary of the Treasury
may, if any one of the enumerated circumstances exist,, except importeil
articles from the requirement.

It is well known that large quantities of lumber are imported into
the United States. In 1936 the quantity was approximately (155
million board feet. That you may have a comprehension of the quan-
tity of lumber imported in disregard of the marking statute, may I
call attention to tho fact that 055 million board feet of lumber means
a displacement of more than 17.1 million man-hours of American labor
in our sawmills and planing mills? To transportethis quantity of
lumber would take 33 thousand railroad cars. Without allowing for
engines and cabooses, it would take a train approximately 250 miles
long to transport all of this lumber.

Strangely, all of this lumber was entered into the United States by
the Secretary of the Treastry without country-of-origin marking. The
law requires marking, as I have said, unless the imported article has
been excepted. Lumber has not been excepted, yet this tremendous
quantity has been permitted by the Secretary of the Treasury to enter
the United States in clear disregard of the statutory provision.

This matter has boon called to his attention repeatedly, I under-
stand. The lumber manufacturers and the workers in the number
industry have been petitioning the Secretary to do something about
it for the past 2 years. The only response that has been made is that
the matter is being studied. No justification or excuse has been
offered for the disregard for the past 7% years of the mandatory statu-
tory provision. What is more, no excuse can be offered. Lmnber
does not and reasonably cannot be said to fall within any of the ex-ceptions provided in the statute. It is capable of being marked
marking does not injure it, the cost of marking is not prohibitive, and
it is not ordinarily imported in containers. -
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As to the first of these exceptions, it is reported that more than 50

percent of the lumber produced in the United States is currently being
marked with grade or tradtl-lnarks. As to lumber exported from the
United States, practically all of it is bing marked in some way to
identify it ill the manner required by steamship operators so that
different parcels may be distinguished.

Most imported lumber comes from Canada. Canada also exports
very large quantities of lumler to England. Ividenco has been pro-
sonted to the Treasury l)epartmont, I understand, in tile form of a
report from the United States Department of Commerce that practi-
cally all Canadian lumber going to England is customarily marked.

In other words, Canada is willing to mark the lumber when it is
shipped to the mother country not when it is shipped to the United
States, nor do our customs oIlcials req uire it to be marked. Yet
these same exporters who marked the lumber they shipped to the
United Kingdom do not mark lumber they ship to tite United States.
Obviously such extensive marking of domestic lumber and of lumber
exported to other markets, disposes also of the second andi third ex-
coptions from the requirement. If marking injured lumber, such
large quantities would not be marked. Nor would there be such
marking if the cost was prohibitive. As to this latter feature, I am
informed that evidence was presented to the Treasury Department
showing the cost of marking over more than 784 million board feet
of lumber by 19 manufacturers in Washington and Oregon. The
highest cost of marking reported was 10 cents a thousand board feet;
the lowest approximately one-half cent per board foot; the average
on the entire amount was 2.67 cents per thousand board feet. This
cost shod be compared to an average value of tile lumber of approxi-
mately $20 per thousand board feet. The cost is, therefore, consider.
ably teas than I percent of the value.of the lumber in every case.
Certainly such a cost cannot be said to be prohibitive.

Senator WAts. Do we ship any lumber to Canada?
Representative COFFEE. Practically none.
Senator WALST. Does it have to be marked?
Representative COFFEE. Yes- it has got to be marked going into

Canada. I do not know whether it is in the law, Senator, but it is
customarily done; it is always done. I do not know what the law is
as to that,

Senator WALSII. I think that might be important for you to know,
in view of your argument.

Representative COFEF,. Yes; I will check on that.
There are two reasons why it is important that imported lumber be

marked to indicate the country of origin. The first reason is the
obvious reason for the requirement of country of origin marking on all
articles; that is1 to inform American consumers of the foreign origin
of the commodities which they purchase. A second, and probably
oven more important reason at this time, is the requirement that only
articles of domestic origin be purchased for Federal Government use,
and a similar requirement in the United States Housing Act last year,
that housing authorities buy only materials of domestic origin in
constructing public housing. In the absence of country of origin,
there is no way Government purchasing officers and housing officials
can be assured that the lumber which they purchase is of domestic
origin. Imported and domestic lumber cannot be distinguished in the
absence of marking.
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I understand that instances have been reported where imported
lumber was accepted by Government purchasing officials who could
not definitely distinguish the imported lumber as such, although there
was collateral evidence to indicate such origin. In other words it has
been held unless they can tell from actual examination, despite the fact
there is collateral evidence otherwise, they cannot disregard the show-
ing. There is prima ficie evidence it is domestic lumber. It is as-
sumed until it is proven otherwise.

This proposed bill, H. R. 8099 in section 3 has a provision which
would legalize the past disregard by the Treasury Department, of the
mandatory nature of the marking statute. It is subsection (j) of
section 3 which would do this. Unler that section the Secretary of the
Treasury would be authorized at any time within I years after July 1,
1937, to, issue an order permanently exempting from the requirement
of marking any article which was imported in substantial quantities
during the 5-year period immediately preceding January 1, 1937,
without being required to be marked as the statute provides. While
lumber is not mentioned in this provision, there is no question but
that the provision would apply to lumber. Lumber entered in sub-
stantial quantities in the 5 years preceding January 1, 1937 it was not
required by the Secret ar.y of the Treasury to be marked during sil.ii
period. Therefore, if this provision is enacted, the Secretary of the
Treasury would be authorized to make an exception for lumber mark-
ing. Ofcials of the Bureau of Customs have indicated that if this
amendment is passed, the marking of lumber will not be required.

There may be some justification for this provision. I cannot con-
ceive it. But if there is, it should be amended to specifically exclude
lumber and timber products from its operation. This might be done
by adding at the end of the subsection the sentence, "This provision
shall not apply to lumber and timber products."

When the bill was before the House last August, it was passed in
the closing days of the session, under a suspension of the rules. The
nature of this provision and its application to lumber was called to
the attention o? the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee in
charge of the bill-Representative Cullen of New York. He engaged
at that time, with several members of the House, to seek an amend-
ment of the nature of the one I have just suggested. May I respect-
fully urge that this committee incorporate such an amendment before
the bill is reported to the Senate. That is the position I am sure, that
is taken by the two Senators representing the State of Washington.

Senator WALSH. Would you like to have subsection (j) stricken from
the bill?

Representative COFFEE. Yes, Senator.
Senator VAND'NBRUG. Merely striking from the bill would not

achieve your purpose.
Representative COFE. Well, it might not achieve the same pur.

pos; but the main thing i to have an exception, if 4bsetion (i) isretained in the bill. There may be reasons others iWit would
'be retained; I do not know; there maybe reasonsin the ,16 of, the
colletor, of ouetoinp.

Q nltemen, this. means a great, deal to theP~cfi Northwest. At
STU$t158ouiiztons in mv hokne town ~alone, 1n 400, sentwires
,.i reooun on it" Th number industrynas now dropped to 'te
pint of percent of produoto"'n, and more than 14O ( n W
of employment in western Washington and Oreg6n aone. . ....
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Senator WALSH. You are not speaking of lumber alone; you are

speaking of timber products too?
Representative COFFEE. Yes; timber products and lumber.
Senator WALSH. Shingles are not marked?
Representative CoFFzE. No. You understand I am a Democrat but

practically all lumber operators are Republicans. I am thinking just
as you gentlemen are, of the best interests of the business and working-
men of the country.

Senator VANDENBERG. You mean the Democrats can go broke as
well as the Republicans under this present regime?

Representative CoFFEE;. Yes- absolutely. It is possible to have
business conditions which are divorced from political considerations.
That is peculiarly true in this country as in many others where there
is business affected. The employees in this industry and the employ-
ers are a unit in requesting this single exception as an amendment to
this subsection (j), to add the phrase, "excepting lumber from the
provisions."

Senator VANDENBERG. I do not see where you would be any better
off than you are now t4ma subsection (j) I think you
are still at the of the Secretary.

Repre'senta FFEE. Yes; that is rig It is a permissive
privilege. the danger of tainin this su tion (j) is that it
will have e pernicious effect. ,conli ,and blessing
the Te ry Secret 'lure ereto to enforce e law requiring

ohat er impo . us be p y rked with th esignationof
count of o Hei ppo I hat Im b marked,
an may 188 lum r the 'nrequire-

me of being marked a t h by o I goneI te four ca goi t h orm f fmig radjudica-
He h t ont t heh totre d dtha he lumber

be arked. d a nce in t country,
bec se they an bis er ostensibly Americanlum r.

I not wat k y re f me. Iap ciate your
court and I the h pon w e time trespassed.

STATEMENTS W IVK Con usc!

Senate ALSO. tion, r. Bevan would you like
to take up

Mr. BHvA The next is section 15 on p age ,which is directed to
an amendment Otion 516 of the pres f Act., We are very
much in favor of t on of th ed amendment to section
$16. This is 'the domes urers protest soticn, I think
it was first written into the Ta Act in 1922, giving ai domestic
imanufa6turer or Wholesaler the right to litigate the amount of duty to

IN paid by an importer. Of Course, the procedure. is 'to go to the
Si eretar of the Teeury' aid inform the %eoretary that the domestic
"tiifnufatret or wholesaler thinks that the proper rate is'not 'being
atiessed oi the proper value.

SehhtoriM.iift. I"think re i fainiliar with that;question.', So
far 66the evidence that has already been presented here js concerned,
it seems to indicate unanmiy 'of s4 ntiment in favor f i&. . *

Mr. BivANs. Yes. I should not have done any more than to have
said we heartily endorse it were I not anticipating some objection that
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you are going to have tomorrow, probably. I will pass it.- We think
it should be adopted.

Senator WALSH. Very good.
Mr. BEVANS. Section 16 on page 21, paragraph (1) under sub-

division (a). We believe an amendment should be made omitting the
words "as duties," and in paragraph (2) by omitting in line 23 the
words "and taxes." Now, that language was used to harmonize with
the new section 528 which is suggested under section 18 of this bill.
Before I get to section 528 there is another part of this amendment to
section 520 that I would fike to refer to, and that is subdivision (3)
which is entitled "Fines, Penalties, and Forfeitures."

Senator WALSH. What change do you suggest there?
Mr. BEVANS. We object to the moneys that are deposited by the

importers as fines, penalties, and forfeitures being put immediately
into the Treasury Department; that is, into the Treasury, rather.
Under present practice you may pay a fine, penalty, or forfeiture, it is
assessed by the collector and he puts it into a special deposit, so when
you apply to the Secretary of the Treasury under the authority that
he might have to mitigate the fines, penalty, or forfeiture, and if you
are successful then this money is refunded to you immediately. Now
formerly, under the former practice, that is, the former handling of
appropriations, we would have seen no objections to this whatever.
For a great many years we had a permanent indefinite appropriation
for paying refunds found due rider the decisions of the court, or
excess of deposits made at the time of entry. I think it was in 1933
that that was repealed and every year nowv we have a yearly appro-
priation, and in order to estimate that appropriation the various
collectors are called upon to guess at how much money they are going
to need for the coming year under the decisions of the court. not, yet
rendered or proposed silts not yet started. The result is that if a
case over occurs where they have the actual amount needed it is i
pure accident. So that we have been confronted with this situation-
that before the end of the fiscal year the money appropriated has
become exhausted and we have to wait for a deficiency appropriation
of Congress.

How a lot of these refunds are made of what we call excess deposits.
At the time of entry the importer deposits a certain amount of money,
he does not know whether it is a correct amount, and neither does
the collector, because it is predicated upon the invoice description
of the merchandise which has not been examined by the appraising
officers. So when the entry is liquidated if the actual duty should be
less than the amount deposited he is given a refund. Now he gets
no interest on that, nor does he get any interest on the moneys refunded
because of the decision of the court when it holds that the correct rate
of duty has not be3n applied.

So we believe that that indefinite appropriation and that method
of dealing with refunds should be restored and that we should not
have to depend upon a guess work appropriation every year, but if
we are going to continue with these specific yearly appropriations
we want..the present law and practice with respect to fine, penalties,
and forfeitures left as it is. In other words, we want our money to
go into a special deposit account where we can get it, and not have
to wait until after it is appropriated. It is our money.
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Now, I will go to section 18 on page 23. This is a new section,
and what it proposes is wherever Congress assesses a duty against
imported merchandise in a revenue bill and calls it a tax, an internal-
revenue tax, that we may not'proceed to litigate that in the same
way that we would litigate a duty.

Senator WALSH. This section, as you probably know, the Treasury
states was incorporated to set aside or overcome a decision of the
customs court. You know that, do you?

Mr. BEVANs. I do not, Senator.
Senator WALSH. That is their representation.
Mr. BEVANS. I do not, because this has been the law for 100 years.
Senator WALSH. What they propose now isa change, is it not?
Mr. BEvANS. Yes; it is a change; and it is the most objectionable

provision that they have put in this bill, so far as the importer is
concerned.

Senator WALSH. I want to read you the Treasury's statement.
Mr. BEVANS. Yes.
Senator WALSH (reading):
The purpose of this section is to overcome decisions of the customs court

holding internal-revenue taxes levied on imports under Internal-revenue laws to be
customs duties within the purview of exemption and preference provisions of the
customs laws.

I am just calling attention to what they are claiming to be the
reason. You may continue with your statement.

Mr. BEVANS. This would be the effect of this provision: The
United States Customs Court, the United States Court of Cistoms
and Patent Appeals could be divested of their jurisdiction merely by
Congress calling a duty an internal-revenue tax. Now it is ridiculous
to say that any asessment, any tax assessed against imported mer-
chandise that must be paid before that merchandise can be brought
across the border and be brought within the limits of the United
States? is an internal-revenue tax. A statement was made, in report-
ing this bill to the House, that this provision did not curtail in any
respects the jurisdiction of the United States Customs Court. I do
not know what that is based on, I do not know where it originated,
but I challenge it in its entirety. The United States Customs Court
has by many decisions passed upon taxes called internal-revenue
taxes that Were assessed against imported merchandise, and the guide
has been this, the rule has been this, that if the tax assessed must be
aid before the imported merchandise can enter the commerce of the

United States it is a duty, and that is supported by lots of decisions
of the Supreme Court of the United States, going back 100 years.
Now, I do not know what the Treasury Department has in mind, but
I do know the effect of this provision.

Senator WALSH. Mr. Spingarn, what is that decision?
Mr. SPINGARN. Mario A. Schwing v. United States. (T. D. 47530,

decided by the U. S. Customs Court on February 15, 1935.)
Senator WALSH. Are you familiar with that decision?
Mr. BEVANS. Yes. That does not mean anything now, because

the quantity of spirits that a man can bring back from abroad has
been specifically limited, and even if It did, there would be no reason
for imposing this on us.

Senator WALSH. I just wanted to know whether you knew that
there was a decision on it.
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Mr. BEN ANS. Yes. This is the way it would result: Congress, in
an internal-revenue bill, assesses internal-revenue taxes on a domestic
article, and in order to compensate for that they assess a corresponding
amount on an imported article. They call that an internal-revenue
tax. The importer, in protesting the duty assessed on his merchan-
dise, would go to the United States Customs Court to litigate a part
of his duty, and would go to the internal revenue and proceed under
that practice to litigate for another part.

Now, the Supreme Court has said that the system that Congress
has created looking toward refunds of customs and refunds of internal-
revenue taxes are systems of corrected justice and each is supposed to
be complete in itself.

Now here is another aspect of it that probably has not been con-
sidered by the Treasury Department, and that is this: A great deal
of our merchandise is assessed duty on United States value. I said
that before. That is the selling price with certain deductions. Now
you can deduct your duty. If Congress calls this an internal-revenue
tax, by so calling it is taken out of the category of duties and then,
when you fi~ld your value, you cannot deduct that and the result is
you would be paying your duty on a duty.

The Department probably overlooks the fact too that in defining
the jurisdiction of our Customs Court of Appeals and depriving the
courts of the former jurisdiction those courts had, the Congress did
not say "duties", they said "cases involving revenue from iinports."
Now certainly any assessment against imported merchandise is a
revenue from &imports, and it makes no difference what Congress calls
it, you cannot change the nature of a tax, and the court has so held,
by calling it an internal-revenue tax.

We object to that provision. We think it should not be in this bill.
It is going to cause a lot of hardship, a lot of trouble, and a lot of
expense to the importers.

Those are thie important sections of the bill. We approve the
proposed amendment to section 314, paragraph 1615-that is section
30, page 35. We think that is a very desirable change. I will not
take up any more of the time of the committee on that.

Senator WALSH. Thank you.
Mr. BEvANs. Now, Senator, I have gone into this much more

elaborately in a brief I have prepared. I would like to file it at the
same time.

Senator WALSH. I see no objection to that. We are desirous of
getting in everything possible to improve the present law. I think
the Treasury department is also desirous of getting all possible
information that would be helpful.

Mr. BEvANs. I think that is undoubtedly correct. Senator, I had
asked your committee if I might not, as counsel appearing in behalf
of several importers, address myself to one single section of the bill?
It would take about 5 minutes.

Senator WALSH. Very well, sir.
Mr. BE vANS. This is an amendment to paragraph 1111.
Senator WALSH. Section 29, page 35?
Mr. BEVANS. Yes.
Senator WALSH. That is the only provision in this bill that indirectly

seeks to accomplish the objective of changing a tariff duty.
Mr. BEVANS. Yes.
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Senator WALSH. And it is justified by the Ways and Means Com-
mittee who desire that there shall be no duties incorporated in this
bill, on the claim that it is to correct a decision of the Customs Court
that is contrary, or was contrary to the intent of Congress in the
tariff law.

Mr. BEVANS. Yes; I understand that.
Senator WALSH. I think another such amendment was to be pre-

sented to the committee tomorrow, dealing with felt hats.
Mr. BEVANS. Yes.
Senator WALSH. So that up to the present time the committee has

desired to confine itself only to the consideration of the possibility
of correcting an improper classification by decisions of the courts under
the tariff law.

Mr. BEVANS. Yes. That is this section 1111. That falls within
that category.

Senator WALSH. Yes.
Mr. BEVANS. I am impressed with the fact that the intent that is

stated, that is to be carried out by this amendment, was apparently
the intent of the Congress that enacted the Tariff Act of 1930, and
of course that was a high-protection Congress, and, as you know, we
made many fights against the high rates. It is not the intent of this
Democratic Congress, or a Democratic Congress, rather but a high-
protection Congress. Now this is the effect of that, and I will be verybrief.

Senator WALSH. I wish you would.
Mr. BEVANS. The paragraph provided for various articles made of

blanketing. The court held that certain articles that were not in
the form of blanketing before they were made into the particular
article were not articles made of blanketing. In other words, the
blanketing had to exist before.

Now, that carried in these articles steamer rugs, carriage and auto-
mobile robes, and other rugs, at a duty of 50 percent, and 50 percent is
a sizeable rate of duty. This bring it back by removing the word
"blanketing," and in this broad paragraph it would raise this duty to
as high as an equivalent ad valorem duty of 96 percent. The cheaper
the rug is the higher the ad valorem duty.

Senator WALSH. Let me see if I have this correct. The Customs
Bureau's regulations placed steamer rugs under this general section,
and when an appeal was taken to the customs court steamer rus were
said to be something other than a blanketing and were put in a different
paragraph, is that right?

Mr. BEVANS. Yes, substantially. The appellate court said that
these rugs were not make of blanketing.

Senator WALSH. In other words, steamer rugs got, because of the
decision of the court, a lower duty than they did under the adiminis-
tration of the Customs Bureau.

Mr. BEVANS. Yes because the Customs Bureau was assessing these
steamer rugs as of blanketing. The appellate court very rightly said
the Congress limited itself to rugs made of blanketing, and these are
not made of blanketing.

The effect of it, as I said, would be this: You take a steamer rug
having $1.50 foreign value, the duty would be $1.44, which is equivalent
to 94 percent on foreign value. A rug of the same weightbut of a
finer quality having an apparent value of $5 would pay $3.20 duty,
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which is an ad valorem equivalent to 64 percent. Therefore the
cheaper the rug the higher the ad valorem duty. The man with a
limited income and wants something to cover himself with in his
automobile has to pay 94 percent, while the wealthier citizen pays
only 64 percent.

Here is something else that probably has not occurred to those who
proposed this. If you take out the words "of blanketing" you bring
in steamer rugs, automobile robes, or any of the articles that are co
nominee provided for in that paragraph into that paragraph if of chief
value of wool, regardless of how they are made.

Now you have provisions in the wool schedules for articles made of
cut pile fabrics carrying higher rates than section 1111. You have
also knitted articles, articles of knitted material carrying higher rates.
As to those articles you would have a substantial reduction of duty,
and as to these rugs of chief value of wool, not knit or out pile, or
knitted material you would have an excessive rate of duty. We think
that this should not be incorporated in the bill. I thank you very
much.

(The brief submitted by Mr. Bevans follows:)

MEMORANDUM IN BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL, COUNCIL OF AMERICAN IMPORTERS
AND TRADERS, INC., IE H. R. 8099

Hon. PAT HARRISON,
Chairman, Committee on Finance, United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.
SIR: The National Council of American Importers and Traders, Inc., of New

York, has, through its customs committee, carefully considered the proposed
amendments to certain administrative provisions of the Tariff Act of 1030, as
embodied in H. R. 8099. The council has a large membership composed of
American wholesale and retail merchants located throughout the United States,
who are either directly engaged in importing merchandise or deal in such mer-
chandise.
Some of the proposed amendments remove many of the unnecessary restrictions

that have been so irksome to those engaged in the importation of'merchandise
from foreign countries. However, certain of the proposed changes to other sec-
tions of the administrative law would, it is believed, complicate the present pro-
cedure and tend to increase the hazards of importation.

The removal of the tariff barriers created by administrative provisions of the
Tariff Act of 1930 Is entirely in line with the fine work being done by the State
Department to restore our International trade, and is heartily endorsed by this
association. Many of the proposed amendments as stated being in furtherance
of this purpose, we believe that certain of the proposals should be amended in
order to afford the relief apparently intended by the Treasury Department, and
also to remove uncertainties as to interpretation.

We suggest that if it is proposed at this time to make an extensive amendment
of the present administrative law, as that contemplated by 11. R. 8099, the entire
administrative law should be considered as there are a number of sections, not
covered by this bill, that should receive attention.

This council, after considerable work on the part of Its customs committee,
submitted to the Treasury Department suggested changes In the special and
administrative provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930. Apparently little, if any,
consideration was given to the suggestions made, except as to section 610. We
are submitting these suggestions herewith and earnestly request that the com-
mittee give consideration thereto in connection with the proposals on 14. R. 8099.

We will consider the various amendments In which the council is interested In
the order in which the sections appear in H. R. 8099:

Section 3 (amending sec. 304 of the Tariff Act of 1930): This amendment is
directed to the existing law requiring the marking of imported articles to indicate
the country of origin. When the proposed amendments were before the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, we suggested that
the word "conspicuous" should be Inserted in the proposed amendment in order to
follow the language of the present law. We objected to the proposal to give the
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Secretary of the Treasury discretion as to the place of marking. We note that the
word "conspicuous" has been restored in paragraph (a) but that subdivision (1) of
this paragraph gives to the Secretary of the Treasury the right to prescribe the
place oil the article where the mark shall appear. Thus, tlie restoration of the
word "conspicuous" to its place in paragraph (a) does not meet the objection
raised.

The word "conspicuous" has appeared in the marking law for many years and
has been interpreted by the court, and there is no uncertainty as to the meaning
of the term. We think tlutt this is better than to leave the question of tile pace of
marking to ail administrative officer. Whelt the administration changes, as it
does from time to time, there may be different ideas cs to where the marking shall
appear oil a particular article. So long ats it is in a cnspiciious place, tlutt is all
that the law should require. The same objection is made to giving authority to
the Secretary of the Treasury to determine the character of words and abbrevia-
tionts thereof which shzll be ncccpt:dble its indicating the country of origin.

We refer to t recent case as illustrating the uncertainty tlumt is apt to arise where
the Secretary of the Treasury is given authority to prescribe the character of mark-
Ing. An importation of merchandise was nimtde front Burma and the contatiners
were marked "Prelduce of Burma!." The Treisurv Department, however, had
issuki a decision holding that articles from Burma' and their containers must be
marked "British India," and this notwithstanding the fact that the law requires
only that the article should be marked to indicate the country of origin and that
Burma is one of the oldest countries, having been settled from-2,000 to 3,500 years
ago.

Further, while such working was required, articles originating in Ireland or
Scotland were required to be marked "Ireland" and "Scotland." The importer
in this case was, therefore, penalized 10 percent of the value of the merchandise.
On March 13, 1937, the Treasury Department changed Its practice and directed
that merchandise from Burma must be marked "Burma" and not "British India."
This change in practice, however, came too late to relieve the importer from the
pa ment of a penalty of $307.

Subdivision 2 of paragraph (a) gives the Secretary authority to require the
addition of any other words or symbols which, in his opinion, may be appropriate
to prevent deception or mistake as to the origin of the article or as to the origin
of any other article with which such imported article is usually combined subse-
quent to importatiort but before delivery to an ultimate purcher. So far as
this provision might apply to bottles or containers which are used in the condition
in which imported to hold merchandise produced in the United States (and this
wAs stated by Treasury Department officials to be its purpose) we can see no
objection to it. However, if it should extend beyond that, there are decided
objections to it.

Many materials are imported for further manufacture in this country. Many
of these materials cannot be seen in the completed article. The importer or the
manufacturer would be under no necessity to indicate to the public that his
article was made of imported materials. However, If there were any portion of
the imported material visible in the manufactured article, under this proposed
amendment the Secretary could require it to retain the name of the country of
origin, which would confuse the consuming public and would be an unnecessary
requirement against the manufacturer in this country of a now article with a new
name, character, or use.

For example, a suit of clothes Is manufactured In tile United States from im-
ported woolen cloth. The cloth is visible in the completed article and there Is
no change In Its character, that is, Its weave etc. On the other hand, articles
are made in this country from imported chemicals or metals which are combined
with other chemicals or metals. Brushes are made from Imported bristles and
brooms from Imported fiber.

If this paragraph were interpreted to apply to articles of an entirely different
class from bottles or other containers, we might have the situation of any manu-
facturer producing an article, in which the imported material was visible, being
compelled to have the material in such completed article marked to show that it
came from a foreign country; while other manufacturers in whose products the
imported materials were not visible, would not have such requirement imposedL

Where a new article is manufactured in the United States with a new name
and a new use, produced by Anerican laboi and American machinery, and with
the Investment of American capital, certainly there is no justification for having
the imported material so ;narked that the marking may appear in the completed
article.
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The Supreme Court, in Tide Water Oil Co. v. United States (171 U. S. 210),
stated:

"Raw materials may be and often are subjected to successive processes of
manufacture, each one of which is complete fit itself, but several of which may be
required to make the finished product. Thus logs are first manufactured into
boards, planks, joists, scantlings and so forth, then by entirely different processes
are fashioned into boxes, furniture, doors, window sashes, trimmings, and a
thousand and one articles manufactured wholly or in part of wood.

"The steel spring of a watch is made ultimately from iron ore but by a large
number of processes or transformations, each successive step in which is a distinct
process of manufacture and for which the article so manufactured receives a
different name.

"The material of which each manufacture Is formed * * * is not neces-
sarily the original raw material * * * but the product of a prior manufac-
ture, the finished product of one manufacture thus becoming the material of the
next in rank."

We think that the proper line of demarcation should be between a combina-
tion of the imported articles with a domestic article where the imported articles
are used without change and without the manufacture of new articles with new
names or uses.

It is true that in the proposed amendment the word "combined" is used but
we think that it should definitely appear that the word "combined" is not in.
tended to include a manufactured article. We believe that this limitation could
be made by adding, after the semicolon at the end of line 2, page 3, the following:

"Provided, fhat this subdivision shall not be applicable where there is produced
in the United States, with the use of the imported article, a manufactured article
having a now naine, character, or use."

Section 7 (amending sec. 402 of the Tariff Act of 1930): We perceive no objec-
tion to limiting foreign value to sales for home consumption. We believe, how-
ever, that this section should be further amended to eliminate the provision that
either foreign value or export value should be adopted a3 the first basis of ap-
praiselnent, depending upon the higher of the two values. This causes consider-
able delay and confusion because the appraising officer must ascertain whether
there is both a foreign value and an export value and the amount of each in order
to determine which is the higher. It is suggested that subdivision (a) should be
amended to read as follows:

"(a) Basis.-For the purpose of this Act the value of imported merchandise
shall be-

"(1) The foreign value,
"(2) If the appraiser determines that foreign value can not be satisfactorily

ascertained then the export value;
"(3) If the appraiser determines that neither the foreign value nor the export

value can be satisfactorily ascertained, then the United States value;
"(4) If the appraiser determines that neither the foreign value the export

value, nor the United States value can be satisfactorily ascertained, then the cost
ofproduction;

(5) In the case of an article with respect to which there Is in effect under
section 336 a rate of duty based upon the American selling price of a domestic
article, then the American selling price of such article."

Subdivision (e) should be amended to read as follows:
"(e) United States value.-The United States value of Imported merchandise

shall be the price at which such or similar imported merchandise is freely offered
for sale, packed ready for delivery, in the principal market of the United States
to all purchasers, at the time of exportation of the imported merchandise, in the
usual wholesale quantities and In the ordinary course of trade, with allowance
made for duty, cost of transportation and insurance, and other necessary expenses
from place of shipment to place of delivery, a commission not exceeding 0 percentum, if any has been paid or contracted to be paid, and an allowance for
actual expenses on goods secured otherwise than by purchase, or profits which
ordinarily are realized in the sale of merchandise of the same general character
as the particular merchandise _under appraisement, and an allowance for actual
expenses on purchased goods.

No reason is perceived why (in finding a theoretical foreign value, by taking the
selling price In the United States and working back) an importer should pay duty
on a value that includes a part of his profits and general expenses. The present
allowance of 8 percent and 8 percent is an arbitrary one and it is common -knowl-
edge that in practically all lines of business the overhead or general expenses
exceed 8 percent. Likewise the profits exceed 8 percent, except possibly where
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merchandise is handled in bulk, that is, commodities such as wheat, sugar, and
the like.

There should be no difficulty in proceeding under this definition of United
States value for the reason that the fourth value provided, that i, cost of produc-
tion, considers the usual profit. In finding cost of production, a value is built
up, there being considered first the cost of materials, fabrication, and manipula-
tion, then the general expenses in the case of such or similar merchandise, and an
addition for profit "equal to the profit which ordinarily Is added In the case of
merchandise of the same general character as the particular merchandise tinder
consideration." United States value Is formed by deducting the same factors
that are added In the case of the cost-of-production value. 'Therefore, no reason
is perceived for a different rule with respect to general expenses and profit.

The definition of American selling price should be further amended by striking
out the following language: "or the price that the manufacturer, producer, or owner
would have received or was willing to receive for such merchandise when sold in
the ordinary course of trade and In the usual wholesale quantities, at the time of
exportation of the imported article."

here American selling price Is the basis of appraisement, the importer's
merchandise is to all intents and u rose appraised on the value of someone
else's property, that is, the value of a like or similar article made by a domestic
manufacturer. The fair evidence of the value of an article Is the price at which
It is freely offered for sale. Obviously the price that a man would be willing to
receive for his merchandise Is no indication of the market value of such mer-
chandise. If an article made In the United States has not been sold or offered for,
sle, the price that the man would be willing to receive Is not a fair means of
determining market value. In* such a case, the domestic manufacturer says that
he did not sell it or offer it for sale but if he had offered it for sale, he would have
been willing to receive a certain amount. Thus, the law places within the hands
of the domestic manufacturer the power to embargo imports. The courts have
had considerable difficulty with this language.

In Kuitroff-Pickhardt & Co., Inc. v. United States (14 Ct. Cust. Apple. 381),
the court stated with respect to this language:

"Just how the appraising officials are to determine how much the American
producer 'would have received' or how much he was 'willing to receive' is not
suggested in the statute."

We think that this language should be omitted so as to bring this value defini-
tion in accord with other value definitions in section 402, that is, foreign value,
export value, and United States value.

Section 15 (amending sec. 516 of the Tariff Act of 1930): The council heartily
endorses the proposed amendment to subdivision (b) of section 516 of the Tariff
Act of 1930. The Tariff Act of 1922 gave to American manufacturers, producers
or wholesalers a most novel and unusual right, namely, to litigate the amount of
tax imposed as a customs duty and the dutiable value of imported merchandise,
where such value and the rate of duty (after complete review by the Secretary
of tire Treasury) had been held to be correct.

To permit a third party to challenge the amount of tax assessed on the tax-
payer by the Government was, indeed, an Innovation. This imposed a real
hardship on the importer, because not only did the Government have to be
satisfied as to the dutiable value of the imported merchandise and the rate of
duty but any manufacturer, producer, or wholesaler (engaged in manufacturing
or selling merchandise of the same class) could indleatehis dissatisfaction with
the decision of the Secretary and force the importer into litigation. P4

The statute imposed a further hardship by providing that the liquidation of
entries should be suspended awaiting the outcome of the case in court. Thus, the
Importer, if he continued in business, would be faced with an uncertainty as to the
amount of money that he might eventually have to pay. This has been a most
unfair procedure to the importer. If the collector of customs (in the case of the
rate of duty) and the appraiser (as to value) were satisfied, and upon a review by
the Legal Department o the Treasury Department, that Department was likewise
satisfied. that the merchandise was being appraised at the proper value and the
correct duty imposed by the tariff act was being assessed, why should the importer
be subjected to suspension of liquidation of his entries while a domestic manu-
facturer, producer, or wholesaler challenged the correctness of the decision of the
Secretary of the Treasury?

There will undoubtedly be considerable opposition on the part of American
manufacturers to the proposed amendment to section 516, which If enacted Into
law, will apply a decision of the court, in the event such decision reverses the
Secretary of the Treasury, only to importations made thereafter. If it is the
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purpose only of Iomestic mantfacturers to have the court review the decision oft he Secretary of the Treasury and finally determine the value or rate of duty to be
applied to the imported merchandise, and not to force the inporter to face the
hazard of in porting for a period of 2 years or more without having any of his
articles liquilated and his obligation to the Govermnent definitely fixl, there
can be no valid opposition to the proposed amendment.

The writer lins had niany years of experience in customs litigation and it is his
belief that doniestio manufacturers, in filing protests, for the most part regard
tile uncertainty to the importer (extending over a long period by reason of the
suspension of liquidation of entries until a final decision of tile court) as one of
the principal, of not the principal advantage to then under section 516. Whether
or not these protests are filed with the Idea of hencfiting from this long-extended
uncertainty, this hazard to the importer is presented in every one of these protests.

I may cite a case that is now pending, in which I appear as cotnsel for the
importer. There was no intentional delay on the part. of counsel fo the domestic
manufacturers iti this case. Ilowevor, on May 29, 1935, the domestic mantfac-
titrers, complying with the provisions of section 516, wrote to the Treasury
Department for the information as to the rate of duty being assessed on wool
hooked rugs. The Commissioner of Custons replied to this letter on Jully 13,
1035, giving the information. Not bing satisfied with tile rate being assessed
the domestic manufacturers filed a complaint with the Trcasury Department on
August 0, 1935. On October 14, 1935, the Treasury Dpartiient published a
decision affirming the rate of dit being assessed. On December 21, 1935, the
domestic manufacturers informed'the Treasury Department thnt. they desired to
file a protest. The port of Philadelphia was named, and in February 1936 an
entry was liquidated at. that port (covering an Importation of rugs). and a protest
wa.s filed on March 27, 1030.

The case was started in Philadelphia on September 21, 1930, and transferred
to N ew York, where it was completed by extensive testimony on February .1, 1937.
A decision ias been rendered by time United States Customs Court and an appeal
is pending in tile United States'Court of Customs and Patent Appeals. It will he
argued on February 8, 1938, and a decision will probably be rendered in March of
this yetr.

Tle rugs involved have a wholesale selling price in the United States of 35 cents
to 37 cents per square foot. The duty assessed was 40 percent tinder paragraph
1117 (c) of the Tariff Act of 1030. Thie duty contended for by the domestic mann-
facturers is 50 cents per square foot under paragraph 1116 (a) of the same act. It
is obvious that. no importer could continue importing these rugs for a period of
2 years or more and have his entries remain unliquidated subject to an increase
in (luty of from 40 percent ad valorem to 50 cents per square foot, which would
undoubtedly put him in bankruptcy.

In all fairness to importers and iii furtherance of the policy of the administration
to encourage international trade by removing tariff barriers, this amendment
proposed by the Secretary of the 'treasury should be enacted into law. The
domestic manufacturers will not be deprived of the right to challenge any rate of
duty or any value in the United States Customs Court or the United States
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals.

Section 16 (amending see. 520 of the Tariff Act of 1030): We believe that
paragraph (1) under subdivision (a) should be amended by omitting (line 18) the
words "as ditties" and paragraph (2) by omitting (line 23) the words "and taxes."
Apparently these words were inserted to harmonize with the new section 628 aug-
gested under section 18 of this bill. We will discuss that section fully and explain
the reasons for the above suggested amendments to subdivisions (1) and (2).

Subdivision (3), entitled "Fines, penalties, and forefeitures": We have no objec-
tion to this provision provided the permanent and Indefinite appropriation which
formerly existed is continued. We do not know the reasons for the repeal of the
permanent appropriation by section 2 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal
Act of 1034. We know, however, that It has caused, and we believe without any
advantage to the Government, a great deal of annoyance, inconvenience and
loss to importers. It is fantastic to assume that customs officers can furnish, a
year in advance, any accurate estimate as to what moneys it may be necessary to
refund to importers under decisions of the courts not yet rendered and perhaps
in suits not then instituted, or refunds of excess deposits In connection with
entries to be made during the coming year.

One class of refunds is that of excess of deposits. At the time of entry an
importer makes a deposit to cover duties. When the entry is liquidated, It is
frequently found that'the Amount deposited was in excess of the actual amount
due. This excess is to be refunded. The money is covered into the Treasury
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and to require an importer to wait for his refund until Congress makes an appro-
prlation is the acme of unfairness.

Likewise, wheu tile court decides that tile Importer has paid too much money
and (directs a refund, lie should not be required to wait for an appropriation before
his motley Is given back to him. lie gets no interest ott any money so retained
by the Government, but, on the other hand, the Government is keen to get
interest on unpaid taxes.

It is inevitable, under such a procedure, that the estimates made a year In
advance will only coincide with tile amount actually needed as a pure accident.
It takes long enough to have these matters settled without waiting until funds
are available. There was always a permanent indefinite appropriation for the
purpose of paying these refunds. It worked satisfactorily, caused no hardship,
and there was no reason for repealing it. If these appropriations are to be made
from time to time by Congress, as proposed in subdivision (b) then we object to
subdivision (3) as we prefer to have these payments made for fines, penalties,
and forfeitures placed in a special account and not covered into the Treasury.
If they are mitigated, the importer can receive his check promptly and will not
be dlpetdent upon an appropriation which, as states, is decided y unsatisfactory.

Section 18 (amending sec. 528 of the Tariff Act of 1930): We vigorously oppose
this proposed section. Under decisions of the courts, including the Alipreto
Court, it has long beien held that atty assessnintt levied against imtportel tier-
chandise which ttust be paid before the goods are released )y the collector of
customs and permitted to enter the commerce of this cotntry, is a ditty. Congress
has established a svstenm of what tile Supremne Coutrt referred to as the "system of
corrective justicee." Under this system, there has been established a United
States Customs Court and a United States Court of Cistoms atd Patett Appeals.
The courts have futctioned for Years attd deal with all questions of assesstents
against imported merchandise.

We call perceive of no reason for calling a duty a tax and thereby-under tile
provisions of this new Esetion-(deprivitg the United States Customs Cotrt of
its jtirisdction. It is trie that the importer night file a claim with the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue and probably get a decision after the lapse of con-
siderable time, possibly several years. Ife could also eventually go to the District
court hiut why take him out of a jurisdiction that was especially Instituted to try
cases involving assessments on imported merchattdise. Any assessments on im-
ported merchandise whetlcr they are called Internal revenue taxes or cistome
duties, are collected by the Secretary of the Treasury, and there is no reason
why there should be two( distinct tribunals and two distinct procedures for settling
a suit between the taxpntyer and the Government where the tax is imposed against
iItmorted merchandi d.

It is obviously rid!cuilous to say that any tax is sesed on imported merchandise
and is collectible before that merchandise may pass through customs and enter
the commerce of this country is an internal revenue tax. We might just as well
state in the law that black is white.

There has been a disposition on the part of Congress in recent years to levy
duties on imported merchandise in revenue acts. Our association has theretofore
suggested that duties should be confined to tariff acts or amendments to tariff
acts as such rather than to be incorporated in acts known as revenue acts which
are suposedly devoted to the assessment of internal revenue taxes.

In the ease of Shaw & Co. v. United Stares (11 Ct. Cust. Appls. 226; T. D. 38990),
affirming the decision of the United States Customs Court (39 Treas. Dec. 318),
it was held that taxes collected on imported distilled spirits under section 600 of
the Revenue Act of 1918 (40 Stat. L. 1057) were customs duties in addition to the
duties imposed thereon by paragraph 237 of the Tariff Act of 1913.

In that ease Judge Snith stated: "
"Taxes levied on domestic spirits whether in bond or not, are beyond question

excise or internal revenue taxes, and taxes levied on distilled spirits imported into
the country and still In customs custody are just as certainly imposts on imports
and therefore customs ditties. The designation of a tax on domestic products or
industries as a customR duty would be an inexcusable misnomer; and it is no less a
misnomer to call a levy oni imports in customs custody an internal revenue tax.
True enough, excises and duties are both in a sense indirect taxes; nevertheless,
thosy are so essentially different that neither can be converted into the other or
into anything else by simply giving it another name. If it were otherwise the
.constitutional provisions hidch reserve to Congress the right to regulate commerce
among the several States and which inhibit the States front laying imposts or
duties on imports or exports without the consent of Congress might be avoided and
defeated by the simple process of dubbing such taxes, license fees or stamp taxes,
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as was attempted by the State of Maryland in 1821, by California in the 'fifties'
and by the State of Tennessee in 188?: (Brown v. Maryland, 12 Wheat. 4190;
Almy v. California, 24 How. 169-173; Robbins v. Shelby County, 120 U. S. 489.)

"Moreover, the limitation on the power of Congress to lay a tax or duty on
articles exported from any State might be readily evaded by the droit expedient
of imposting a stamp tax on bills of lading or by levying on such articles a so-called
internal revenue tax. The National Government can not impose any tax burden
on exports of the States, and the States on the other hand cannot subject either
imports or exports to any impost, whatever may be the name or guise it takes.
In other words, the name of a tax does not determine its nature. (May v. New
Orleans, 178 U. S. 496-507; Fairbank v. United States, 181 U. S. 283-290-291.)

"Whatever, therefore, may have been the 'excise' or 'internal revenue' taxes
levied by the act approved February 24, 1919, the taxes laid by it on imports in
customs custody were essentially 'customs duties' determinable and collectible as
prescribed by law. (United States v. Shallus 9 Ct. Cust. Appls. 168, T. D. 37999;
Porges & Levy v. United States 1 Ct. Cust. Appls. 244, T. D. 38575; Batjer & Co.
et al., v. United States, 11 Ct. dust. Appls. 60, T. D. 38726)."

We suggest that the assessment of duties under the guise of internal revenue
taxes and the provision that such taxes shall not be considered as duties may
interfere somewhat with the Department of State in its negotiations of trade pacts.

There is another objection to this provision, and that is the effect that it would
have upon what is known as United States value. Where there is no foreign
value or export value, the duties are assessed on the United States value. This
value is defined to be the selling price of the article in the United States with
deductions for profit and overhead, limited to 8 percent for each, ocean freight
and insurance, and duty. This procedures a theoretical foreign value. If a part
of the duty is assessed in a revenue statute and under the proposed provision
could not be regarded as duties, it could not be deducted, and the importer would
pay a duty on a duty

Section 24 (amending sec. 603 of the Tariff Act of 1930): Under this proposed
amendment, reports to the United States district attorneys are provided only in
cases which require legal proceedings. We believe this amendment to be desir-
able. However, the section as rewritten provides as follows:

"It shall be the duty of the collector or the principal local officer of the customs
agency service to report such seizure or violation to the United States attor-
ney " * *."

Section 002 of the tariff act (which is not proposed to amend) requires "any
officer, agent, or other person authorized by law to make seizures of merchan-
dise * * * to report every such seizure immediately to the collector for the
district in which such violation occurred * *, *."

Thus we would have a provision requiring officers making seizures to report to
the collector, followed by a provision authorizing either the collector or the
principal local officer of the customs agency service to make reports where neces.
sary to the United States attorney. It is contemplated under the proposed
amendment to section 603 that reports to the United States attorneys are not
mandatory in every case but only in such cases which require legal proceedings.
We would, therefore, have two officers vested with the authority to make a deci-
sion as to whether a report in a given case should or should not be sent to the
United States attorney.

An investigating officer who believes that he has discovered a violation of the
customs law and has made a seizure, is usually impressed with the importance of
the case and the correctness of his position.' Therefore if such agent made a
report to the collector, as required by section 602 and tle collector-exercising
his authority under section 603-should decide that the case did not involve legal
proceedings and consequently should not be reported to the United States attor-
ney, the principal officer of the investigating force could himstlf send it forward
to the United States attorney. There would undoubtedly be considerable
conflict and confusion.

The collector of customs is the chief officer of the port and section 602 rightly
provides that reports of all seizures should be made to him. It follows that as
chief officer he should have the right, subject to review by the Secretary of the
Treasury, to decide whether or not the case should be sent to the United States
Attorney. We, therefore, believe that in the proposed amendment the following
words should be omitted: "or the principal local officer of the customs agency
service."

Section 27 (amending sec. 623 of the Tariff Act of 1930): This section is designed
to give the Secretary of the Treasury broad power to require bonds and to pro-
vide the conditions In such bonds. Paragraph (a) provides that the Secretary
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may "by regulation or specific instruction require * * *." The word "In-
struction" has never been useod, so far as we know, In any tariff provision. If It
Is meant by this that the Secretary may Issue some Instruction-which Is not
pubishe-to a collector at a particular port to require certain conditions In a
bond, we think that is undesirable.

An importer should know before he places his order for merchandise abroad
whether a bond is required and Just what the conditions of that bond are to be.
Under this term "specific instruction" the importer may not be confronted with
a condition that he must subscribe to when he gives a bond until ds merchandise
arrives and he is called upon to furnish a bond.

Subdivision (d) provides that no condition in any bond taken to assure com-
pliance with any law regulation, or instruction which the Secretary of the Treas-
ury or the Customs service is authorized to enforce, shall be held invalid on the
ground that such condition is not specified in the law, regulation, or instruction
authorizing or requiring the taking of such bond.

If an importer is required to give a bond containing a condition which is not
specified in the law, or under any regulation or specific instruction required by
the Secretary of the Treasury, who would be responsible for such condition.
Obviously it Is not in the law or any regulation or specific instruction of the Secre.
tary of the Treasury, it must be some condition thought of by a subordinate
official at the port where the bond is taken.

We believe that this provision is entirely too broad and that it should be modified
to follow such language in the existing statute, which provides that "no condition
in any such bond shall be held invalid on the ground that such condition is not
specified in the law authorizing or requiring the taking of such bond," with the
possible addition after the word "law' of the words "or regulation."

Section 30 (amending sec. 314 and par. 1615 of the Tariff Act of 1030): The
council also endorses the proposed amendment to paragraph 1615 and the repeal
of section 314 of the Tariff Act of 1930. This amendment broadens the existing
law and removes an unnecessary limitation' that is, that American goods which
have been exported must, in order to be entitled to free entry upon return to the
United States, be Imported into this country by or for the account of the exporter.

We will refer briefly to certain amendments which we believe should be made,
and which were suggested by us to the Treasury Department on March 16, 1937,
a copy of which is attached herewith.

Section 500. Duties of appraising officers: We believe that the following
amendment should be made:

Amend paragraph (5) of division (a) to read as follows:
"(5) To report his decisions to the collector within 120 days after the date of

entry."
Delays in returning invoices by the appraiser to the collector in the past few

fears have been so frequent and have caused such disturbance to the business of
he importer as to require that there be some time limit specified in the law within

which such returns must be made. Returns of invoices have been withheld for
as long a period as 3 years, and it is not uncommon for such returns to be delayed
for 6 or 8 months or a year.

If the examiner has no information that would lead him to believe that the
value in the invoice is incorrect he should return the invoice promptly. If he
believes that he should have information as to values from the Treasury agent
located in the foreign country from which the merchandise came, he can ask for a
report. If this report is received within a reasonable time and shQws a value
higher than that shown in the invoice and approved, the collector can be informed.
and in most cases there would be ample time for the collector to call for reap.
praisement under section 501.

If, as proposed In this amendment, the appraiser has 4 months to make a
return on the invoice, and the collector has 60 days thereafter to call for reappraise-
ment, the Government has full protection for a period of 6 months and certainly
that should be ample time to obtain a report from a Treasury agent abroad.

While the Government is entitled to proper protection, it must also be borne
in mind that the importer i likewise entitled to some consideration. It is obvious
that an importer, entering his merchandise at what he believes to be market
value, and guilty of no fraudulent act, should not be put in the position of having
to pay duty on a value far in excess of that on which he entered his goods for a
period of 2 or 3 years. It makes importing too precarious. It cannot be urged
that it is a reasonable procedure to withhold the appriaement of merchandiseor
periods of I to Syears.Section 501. Notioe of apprafsement-teapprasement: If the appraiser i
required to make retns ithin 120 days, and in the absence of such return the
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entered value is to become the final appraised value, the collector should be given
an opportunity to file an appeal for reappraisoment and, therefore, section 501
should be amended by inserting the following:

"If the appraiser fails to report the value to the collector within the period
prescribed by Section 500 and the entered value shall become the appraised value,
hoe period within which the collector may file a written appeal for reappraisoment

shall be extended to 180 days from the date of entry."
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN IMPORTERS AND TRADERS, INC.

Dated, New York, N. Y., January 20, 1938.

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN IMPORTERS AND TRADERS,
INC., NEw YORK, N. Y., ON SUGGESTED CHANGES, SPECIAL AND ADMINISTRA-
TIVE PROViSIONs, TARIFF ACT OF 1930

The board of directors of the National Council of American Importers and
Traders, Inc., some weeks ago, instructed the customs committee of this organiza-
tion to study carefully the special and administrative provisions of the Tariff
Act of 1030 and to prepare, on behalf of our membership, a statement of suggested
changes in the said provisions.

The board of directors has received, during the past fev years, a number o
complaints from members of the national council concerning the operation o
certain sections of these provisions, which clearly indicates that some changes
should be made to relieve American importers from unnecessary hardships that
have resulted from the application of certain special and administrative provisions
The Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act (Sec. 350, of the Tariff Act of 1030), has'
now been extended for a further period of 3 years from June 12, 1937, for the pur-
pose of expanding foreign markets for the products of the United States by
affording corresponding market opportunities for foreign products in the United
States. The spirit of the reciprocal trade agreements program is to modify any
existing duties or other import restrictions deemed to be unduly burdening and
restricting the foreign trade of this country.

It is, therefore, believed that customs procedure should be reasonably modified
to simplify the administration of the tariff, wherever such simplifications can be
accomplished without endangering, in any wise, the proper protection of the
revenue.

Mr. James W. Bevans, our customs counsel and adviser, has prepared in detail
certain suggested changes, in collaboration with our customs committee, which
committee, under the authority given to it by the board of directors, has unani-
mously approved each of the following suggestions:

Section 304. Marking of imported articles: Amend subdivision (a) by changing
the period to a comma after the word "article" in the last line, and adding:

"And may likewise exempt any article, its immediate container and package
from the requirement of marking, stamping, branding, or labeling whero such arti-
cle is to be used by the importer in his own establishment or is used in the produc-
tion or manufacture of another article in his establishment and loses its identity."

Subdivision (b) should be amended to read:
"(b) Penalty for failure to rnark.-If at the toe of importation any article or

its container is not marked, stamped, branded, or labeled in accordance with the
requirements of this section, there shall be levied, collected, and paid on such arti-
cle, unless exported under customs supervision, a penalty equal in amount to 10
percent of the value of such article, with a maximum on any importation of $100,
which penalty shall be in addition to any duty imposed by law on such article.'

NoTE.-The purpose of this requirement that imported articles be marked to
indicate the country of origin is to disclose to the purchasing public the fact that
the article was produced in a foreign country and not in the United States, so that
it it has any preference for, or prejudice against, foreign-made goods, It may be in
a position to distinguish between such goods and American products. It, there-
fore, is logical and reasonable that, where a man imports an article solely for use
in his own establishment, or for manufacture in his own establishment into some
article, wherein the imported material loses its identity, the Secretary of the Treas-
ury should be given the authority to exempt such article, its immediate container,
and the outside package from the marking requirement.
. A case arose recently where a manufacturer of chocolate almond bars Imported
shelled almonds in bags. The bags were marked "Portucues." The Treasury De-
partment held this not to be a proper marking and thereby subjected the importer

• I.
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to a marking duty of about $2,000. These almonds were to be used In the manu-
faoture of a confection and it was ridiculous to require the importer (who know
where the almonds came from and was not going to market them in the condition
in which Imported) to re-mark the bags and to pay this penalty.

The so-called marking duty is a penalty. It cannot be disguised by calling It
an additional duty. It, therefore, should be called a penalty in the statute, and
by this change In nomenclature the Secretary of the Treasury would have the
power to mitigate. As the statute is now worded, the amount of the penalty Is
measured by the value of the goods imported, although the oversight for which
such penalty is imposed is the same regardless of the value of the merchandise.

At present, one importer may bring in 100 cases of a cheap commodity, the
total value of which may be $1,000, and his penalty (if they were not properly
marked) would be 10 percent of $1,000 or $100. Another importer might import
one package of merchandise, valued at $3,000, and the penalty assessed against
him would lie $300.

Section 330. Equalization of costs of production: Subdivision (a) should be
amended to read as follows:

"(a) The Commission shall report to the President the result of the investiga-
tion and its findings with respect to such differences in costs of production and
whether the domestic industry is efficiently and economically operated."

Subdivision (c) should be amended to read as follows:
"(e) Proclaimation by the President.-The President shall by pro-lamation ap-

prove the rates of duty and changes in classification and in basis of wglue specified
fit any report of the Commission under this section, if it shall appear from such
report that the domestic industry engaged in the manufacture and production of
like or similar articles is efficiently and economically operated in tile United
States, and if In his judgment such rates of duty and changes are shown by such
investigation of the Commission to be necessary to equalize differences in costs
of production."

NoT.-These changes In section 330 should be made as It would seem obvious
that rates of duty should not be Increased in order to equalize the costs of pro-
duction of an article where the industry producing it is not efficiently and ceo-
nomically operated in the United States.
The language sought to be Included by the above-proposed amendment Is

exactly that used in section 337, under which the President may take action, with
respect to imported merchandise, where there are any unfair practices. However
in order to act under section 337, it is necessary that the industry to be protected
must. be efficiently and economically operated in the United States.

Section 337. Unfair practices ii import trade: Subdivision (a) should be
amended by adding, after the word "provided," In the last line, the following:

"That the terms 'unfair methods of competition' and 'unfair acts' shall not In-
clude the Infringement of patents or trade-mtarks."

NOTE.--Tho Infringement of a patent has never been considered by the courts
as constituting unfair competition. It has always been held that, to constitute
unfair competition, acts must have been committed which would have fallen
within that designation had there been no patent. A patent Is a monopoly and
Congress has provided the tribunal in which suits may be filed to prevent viola-
tions of the monopoly or to obtain damage for such violations.

The Tariff Commission is not equipped to properly determine a patent case and,
as a result, a most unusual practice has developed, which has been sustained by
the United States Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, namely, that a patent
is considered prima facie evidence of Its validity and, therefore, In considering a
complaint based on an alleged infringement of a patent the Tariff Commission
will not hear any of the defenses in an action for a parent Infringement. The
present procedure Is equivalent to an action to evict a man from the premises he is
occupying and barring him from contesting the right of the party seeking to evict
him.

Section 340. Domestic value-Conversion of rates: This section should be
repealed in Its entirety as it was a direction to the Tariff Commission to investi-
gate various forms of value and to make a report. This was done several years
ago.

Section 402. Value: Subdivision (a) should be amended to eliminate the pro-
vision that either foreign value or export value should a adopted as the first
basis of appraisement, depending upon the higher of the two values. This
causes considerable delay and confusion because the appraising officer must
ascertain whether there is both a foreign value and an export value and the
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amount of each in order to determine which In the higher. It is suggested that
subdivision (a) should be amended to read as follows:

"(a) Basis.-For the purpose of this act the value of imported merchandise

"(I) The foreign value;
"(2) If the appraiser determines that foreign value cannot be satisfactorily

ascertained then the export value;
1(3) If the appraiser determines that neither the foreign value nor the export

value can be satisfactorily ascertained then the United States value;
"(4) If the appraiser determines that neither the foreign value, the export

value, nor the United States value can be satisfactorily ascertained, then the cost
of production;

"(8) In the case of an article with respect to which there is in effect under
section 336 a rate of duty based upon the American selling price of a domestic
article, then the American selling price of such article."

Subdivision (e) should be amended to read as follows:
"(e) United States Value.-The United States value of imported merchandise

shall be the price at which such or similar imported merchandise is freely offered
for sale packed ready for delivery, in the principal market of the United States to
all purchasers, at the time of exportation of the imported merchandise, in the usual
wholesale quantities and in the ordinary course of trade, with allowances made for
duty cost of transportation and insurance, and other necessary expenses from place
of shipment to place of delivery, a commission not exceeding 10 percent, If any has
been paid or contracted to be paid, and an allowance for actual expenses on goods
secured otherwise than by purchase, or profits which ordinarily are realized in the
sale of merchandise of the same general character as the particular merchandise
under appraisement, and an allowance for actual expenses on purchased goods."

NoTz.-No reason is perceived why !n finding a theoretical foreign value, by
taking the selling price in the United State and working back) an importer should
pay duty on a value that includes a part of his profits and general expenses. The
present allowance of 8 percent-and 8 percent is an arbitrary one and it is com-
mon knowledge that in practically all lines of business the overhead or general
expenses exceed 8 percent. Likewise the profits exceed 8 percent, except possibly
where merchandise is handled in bulk, that is commodities such as wheat, sugar,
and the like.

There should be no difficulty in proceeding under this definition of United
States value for the reason that the fourth value provided-that Is, cost of produo-
tion-considers the actual profit. In finding cost of production, a value Is built
up, then the general expenses in the case of such or similar merchandise, and an
addition for profit "equal to the profit which ordinarily is added in the case of
merchandise of the same general character as the particular merchandise under
consideration." United States value Is formed by deducting the same factors
that are added in the case of the cost-of-production value. Therefore, no reason
is perceived for a different rule with respect to general expenses and profit.

Section 482. Certified invoice: Subdivision (a) should be amended to read in
part as follows:

"(a) Certification in general.-Every invoice covering merchandise in which
the purchase price exceeds $100 shall, or at before the time of the shipment of the
merchandise, or as soon thereafter as the conditions will permit, be produced for
certification to the consular officers of the United States.'

Nom-The effect of this change is to substitute "purchase price" for "value."
The law at present requires an invoice where merchandise exceeds $100 in value.
At the same time, It is required that an invoice covering merchandise purchased
or agreed to be purchased shall state the actual purchase price. The foreign
shipper knows the price paid or agreed to be paid, but he does not know what the
dutiable value may be as subsequently determined by appraising officers after
entry has been made. The result is that merchandise may be purchased for $90
and, consequently, no certified invoice obtained but when the appraiser makes
his return of value, he may advance the $90 to WOi thus necessitating the pro-
duction of a consular Invoice. It seems obvious therefore, that the purchase
price rather than the value should be the determining factor as to whether or not
a consular invoice should be produced.

Subdivuia (0 )iposition.-Add, at the end of the paragraph, after the word
"destruction," the following:

"Either the original, triplicate, or quadruplicate shall be accepted for the pur-
poses of entry or capoelaflon of bonds given fOr the production of oonsular in-
voices.,
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NoTE.-Inamuch as the consular invoice is executed before the consul in
quadruplicate, the original, triplicate, or quadruplicate should be sufficient for
the purpose of making entry or to cancel a bond given for the production of a
consular invoice.

Section 484. Entry of merchandise: Subdivision (a) should be amended to
substitute "72 hours" for "48 hours."

NOTB.-Tho effect of this amendment would be to extend the general order
period from 48 to 72 hours. Forty-eight hours are frequently found to be too
short a period of time within which an entry may be made and while the collector
has tile right to extend the general order period, this unnecessarily requires action
on the part of the importer and the customs officials without any special advan-
tage to the Government. The revenue would not be endangered in any way
nor would business be interfered with but rather facilitated by extending the
limitation of 48 hours to 72 hours.

Subdivision (b), paragraph (3) should be amended to read as follows:
"(3) Such person gives a bond for tile production of such certified invoice

within 0 months, which period may be extended at the discretion of the Secretary
of the Treasury for a further period of 6 months."

NoTE.-The Secretary of the Treasury should have the discretion to extend
the period covered by bond for the production of such certified invoice for a
further period of 6 months. This would not in any way endanger the revenue and
would relieve the importer of being penalized, under the bond, where he has been
unable to obtain the certified invoice within the 6-month period.

Section 487. Value in entry-Amendment: This section should be amended by
adding the following:

"The appraiser may, upon application of the importer, furnish information as
to value, either before or after entry of the merchandise but before the' invoice
or the merchandise has come under his observation for the purpose of appraise-
ment, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of thle Treasury."

NOTE.-Mu.h confusion and additional work for both importer and customs
officials have been occasioned as to dutiable value given Importers by tile app raiser.
Thi former system worked most efficiently and recognized the principle that
additional duties were provided to punish dishonest Importers and not to be a
source of revenue. In reply to criticism, the Treasury Department has stated
that there aia no warrant fi thle law for the dissemination of Information as
to value. This amendment would give such authority to appraising officers.

Section 489. Additional duties: This section should be amended by eliminating
the following:

"If the appraised value of any merchandise exceeds the value declared In the
entry by more than 100 percent, such entry shall be presumptively fraudulent, and
the eell.ector shall seize the whole case or package containing such merchandise
and proceed as In case of forfeiture for violation of the customs law; and in any
legal proceeding other than a criminal prosecution that may result from sue
seizure, the undervaluation as shown by the appraisal shall be presumptive
evidence of fraud, and the burden of proof shall be on the claimant to rebut the
same, and forfeiture shall be adjudged unless he rebuts such presumption of fraud
by sufficient evidence."

NOrhn.-Section 591 and 592 are ample to protect the Government In ease of a
fraudulent entry or any fraudulent practice in connection with thle passing of any
merchandise through customs. The matter eliminated by this proposed amend-
ment causes a great deal of unnecesaary efforton the part of Importers and the
Treasury Department.

For example, if an Importer enters his merchandise at the price actually paid,
which is admitted to be foreign market value and the appraiser decides thit such
merchandise Is within a proclamation of the PsDresident under section 336, changing
the basis of appraisement to American selling price, almost invariably it results in
an advance of more than 100 percent. In such a case, where there Is not the
slightest suggestion of fraud, it be comes mandatory, upon the collector to seize the
merchandise and to proceed as In the case of forfeiture for violation of the customs
laws, unless the Secretary of the Treasury mitigates such forfeiture. This
necessitates an application* on the part of the Importer, the consideration of the
application by the Treasury Department, and action thereon.

An advance of more than 100 percent may occur in many cases where such
advance is due solely to a change in the basis of appraisement. It is believed to be
an unnecessary provision of law which does not protect the revenue but only
Increases the work.

41051-38-----7
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Section 500. Duties of appraising officers: Amend paragraph (5) of subdivision
(a) to read as follows:"(5) To report his decisions to the collector within 120 days after the date of
entry."

Nori.-Delays in returning Invoices by the appraiser to the collector, in the
past few years, have been so frequent and have caused such disturbance to the
business of the Importer as to require that there bo some time limit specified in
the law within which such returns must be made, returns of invoices have been
withhold for as long a period as 3 years, and it is not uncommon for such returns
to be delayed for 6 or 8 months or a year.

If the examiner has no Inftrmation that would lead him to believe that the value
in the invoice is incorrect, ho should return the invoice promptly. If he believes
that he should have Information as to valei from the Treagury agent located in
a foreign country from which tie merchandise came, he can ask for a report. If
this report is received within a reasonable time and shows a value higher than
that shown in the invoice and approved, the collector can be informed and in
most cases there would be ample time for the collector to call for reappraisement
under section 501.

If as proposed in this amendment, the appraiser has 4 months to make a return
on the invoice, and the collector has 60 days thereafter to call for reapl)raisoment,
the Government has full protection for a period of 6 months and certainly that
should be aniple time to obtain a report from a Treasury agent abroad.

While the Government. is entitled to proper protection, it must also be borne
In mind that the Importer is likewise entitled to some consideration. It is obvious
that an importer, entering his mcrchandisd at what he believes to be market
value, and guilty of no fraudulent act, should not be put in the position of having
to pay duty on a value far in excess of that on which ho entered his goods for a
period of 2 or 3 years. It makes importing too precarious. It cannot be urged
that it is a reasonable procedure to withhold the appriasement of merchandise
for periods of I to 3 years.

Section 501. Notice of appraisement--appraiscment: If the appraiser is
required to make returns within 120 days, and in the absence of such return the
entered value is to become the final appraised value, the collector should be given
an opportunity to file an appeal for reappralsement and, therefore, section 501
should be amended by inserting the following:

"If the appraiser tails to report the value to the collector within the period
prescribed by section 500, and the entered value shall become the appraised
value, and the period within which the collector may file a written appeal for
rea ppraisement shall be extended to 180 days from the date of entry."

Section 503. Dutiable value: Subdivision l(b) should be amended by eliminating
the following language: "and if it shall appear that such action of the importer
on entry was taken in good faith."

NoTE.-Where an importer has made a duress entry and has litigated the test
case and received a decision in his favor, it seems frivolous to require hin to write a
letter to the collector, stating that when he made the duress entry and contested
the advance made by the appraiser, he was acting in good faith. 'The question of
whether he did or did not actin good faith would seem to be Immaterial where his
contention has been sustained by the court.

Subdivision (b) should be further amended by substituting the word "review"
for "reappraisement." There is now no provision in the statute for proceedings
formerly termed "reappraisemento." It is tiow a "review."

Section 516. Appeal or protest by American producers: Subdivision (b) should be
amended to read as originally recommended by the Treasury Department in a bill
submitted to the 74th Congress in the year 1936, to wit:

"(b) Classitficaion.-The Secretary of the Treasury shall, upon written request
by an American manufacturer, producer, or wholesaler furnish the classification
of, and the rate of duty, if any Imposed upon, designated imported merchandise of
a class or kind manufactured, produced or sold at wholesale by him. If such
manufacturer, producer, or wholesaler believes that the proper rate of duty is not
being assessed, he may file a complaint with the Secretary, setting forth a de-
scription of the merchandise, the classification, and the rate or rates of duty
he believes proper, and the reasons for his belief. If the Secretary decides that
the classification of, or rate of duty assessed upon, the merchandise Is not correct
he shall notify the collectors as to the proper classification and rate of duty and
shall so Inform the complainant, and such rate of duty shall be assessed upon all
such merchandise entered for consumption or withdrawn from warehouse for
consumption after 30 days after the date of such notice to the collectors. If the
Secretary decides that the classification and rate of duty are correct, he shall so
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Inform the complainant, If dissatisfied with the decision of the Secretary, the
Com)lainant iny file with the Secretary, not later than 30 (lays after tile (late
of such decision, notice that lie desires toprotest the classification of, or rate
of duty assessed upon, the merchandise. Upon receipt of sitch notice from the
complazinant, the Secretary shall cause publication to lIe made of his decision
as to the proper classification or rate of duty and of the complainant's desire to'
protest, and shall thereafter furnish the complainatut with such information as
to the entries and consignees of such merchandise, entered after the publication
of the decision of the Secretary at the port of entry designated by the com-
plainant, in his notice of desire to protest, as will enable the complainant to
protest the classification of, or rate of duty Imposed upon, suoh merchandise in
the liquidation of such an entry at such port. The secretary shall direct the
collector at such port to notify such complainant Immediately when the first of
such entries is liquidated. Within 30 days after the (late of such liquidation,
the complainant may file with the collector at such port a protest in writing setting
forth a description of the merchandise and the classification and rate of duty
lie believes proper. Notwithstanding such protest is filed, the merchandise of
the character covered by the published decision of the Secretary, when entered
for consumption or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption on or before the
day of publication of a decision of the United States Customs Court or of the
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, rendered under the provisions of sub-
division (c) of this section, not in harmony with the published decision of the
Secretary, shall be classified and the entries liquidated in accordance with such
decision of the Secretary, and, except as provided in sections 514, 515, 520 of
this act, the liquidations of such entries shall be final and conclusive upon all
parties. If the protest of the com)lalnant is sustained in whole or In part by a
decision of the United States Customs Court or of the Court of Customs and
Patent Appeals, merchandise of the character covered by the published decision
of the Secretary, which is entered for consumption or withdrawn from ware-
house for consumption after the date of publication of such court decision, shall
he subject to classification and assessment of ditty in accordance with the final
judicial decision, not subject to further Judicial review whether by rehearing,
appeal, or otherwise, out the complainant's protest, auid the liquidatlozi of entries
covering such merchandise so entered or withdrawn shall be suspended until such
time, whereupon such entries shall be liquidated, or, if necessary, reliquidated
fit accordance with such final decision."

NOTS.-This amendment was submitted to the last Congress by the Treasury
Department, but was not enacted into law. It was Included as a part of the bill
relating to customhouse brokers, and it is understood that the matter came up
toward the end of the seslon of Congress, but in order to obtain the passage of
that portion of the bill relating to customhouse brokers, the proposed amendment
to section 510 was eliminated.

This amendment would apply to any decision imposing a higher rate of duty,'
as a result of a domestic manufacturer's protest, to merchandise entered for con-
sumption or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption, after the date of pub-
licaion of the court's decision. That is to say, entries would be no longer sus-
pended front the date of the publication of the'Treasury's decision on a domestic
manufacturer's complaint and liquidated in accordance with the final decision of
the-

Where an Importer is paying a rate of ditty that the Secretary of the Treasury,
after full consideration, has decided to be the correct rate of duty, he certainly
should not be put in the position of having the liquidation of his entries sus-
pended whi.e a domestic manufacturer contests the Department's decision.

The present law provides that If the Secretary of the Treasury shall, in con-
sidering a domestic manufacturer's complaint, decide that such complaint is well
founded and that the ditty should be at a higher rate, such rate shall not be
applied for a period of 30 days. If it is proper not to a pply a decision of the
Treasury Department, increasing the rate, for a period of 30 days, it certainly is
fair and equitable not to apply a decision of the court, increasing the rate on a
domestic manufacturer's protest, at least until the decision is rendered. It. ob-
viously, is unfair and inequitable to make it retroactive and apply it by suspend-
ing the liquidation of entries made after the matter has been decided in the Im-
porter's favor by the Treasury Department and the domestic manufacturer has
lodged a protest.

There are, as a matter of fact, many sound reasons why section 516 should be
entirely eliminated.
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l)omestlc nanuficturers certaily have no moro interest i the amount of tax
Mid in the forni of duty by nitlmporter, than any citizen in the Iliited States
has It beig asSured t tilt ielighbor pays the prop er aiOllunt of income tax.
No eltizell should be pieritited to lisltitute a proceedin11,g Involving i matter be-
tween the lUvernmnent tilid an individual taxpayer as to the proper amount of
,tax to he colh, ted.

l)omiestic manufacturers urgo that duties are levied for their protection, and,
therefore, thov are injiireld If the flil amount is not issessed anld collected. Any
cititen of the'lilted St.aten who is allied Iil)Oll to pay a portion of the ox penses
of the (lovernlient, in tho forlu if iiiOtiOi tax, im tit as iuch concerned in see-
ing thait the other fellow pays his full sharo-otherwise the rate of tax inust 1)eIncreased.,

It is an iisiual provision of law and first ap peared ill the Tariff Act of 1022.
It cin readily li taken advaitago of, aid is freti teitnly, to hars.9 all Inlporter.
and i itsioe htistanvts to prevent him front hiiortiig 1i)eatlle of the uncortaiity
that is created during tlie thno tie litigation Is lending, which iny io for 2 years.

Where a doliiestlh, iintifaictirer files a jirotost tindor section 615, the (lovern-
oift takes very little itiere.st, leaving tih Iatter iliiost entirely to the Iporter

to defend the rato of duty assessed. It iN to the interest, of tilt; domestic 11iallll-
faclturer flint the rocteding Ieo retarded as long as ]iossittlo and every effort
of delay is generally resorted to.]O~lefl lly'suluniiittttI,

NATIONAl, CoPNlIIop AMtIRICAN
IMl'ORlTERLi AND THAI)ERltl, INV.,

C. (1. PHIFltF'-I, President.

NrEw YoIuK, N. Y., March 10, 19,17.

RE PRoPOsED Ahm-sM EN-tnr TO PIAUAOAI'Pll 1111 OF TIME TARIFF ACT OF 1030
A$ El'MlliDIED IN 1I. It. 80919

11% this amendment, thle words "of blanketing" would be deleted front Ilara-
grajib 11I11. This wouldi have t be effect. of classifyinig for duty pu~rposes, tinder
te rates spteified Ini tflint pariagraph~l, atilese- which aire now belig 11,880880d With

duty at, 50 percent ad valoren under paragraph 1120.
Paragraph 1111 provides for blankets and slinilar articles, including carriage

and auttoioleilC roliws and steanier rugs niado of blanketing, as uitlts or In the
piece, finished or unfiliished, wholly or In chief value of wool. Varying rates are
provided, dcjpending uipon vaiuie.

ite united States (Court of Customs and Patent Appeals held that this para-
graph covered articles which were inade front blanketing and that whore the
material front which the articles were Inade did inot exist prior to the manufacture
of such articles as blanketing, such articles were not dutiable under that para-
graph bilt as nianufactutres in chief value of wool under paragraph 1120.

! lie effect of the proposed amendment would be to inako paragraph 1111 a
broad paragraph covering all carriage and automobile robes and steamer Tugs
wholly or in chief value of wool. While it would thus raise the rate of duty to
50 percent. to, in soite instances, 00 percent of foreign value, It would have the
effect of lowering the duty in other instances.

For example, paragraph 1110 provides for articles, finished or unfinished made
or cut from pile fabrics, at rates of duty higher than those in paragraph 1ii. If
paragraph 1111 is amended to cover all automobile robes and steamer rugs in
chief value of wool then such an article made of a pile fabric could be Importedat a lower rate of duty than is now assessed under paragraph 111 I.

Further, paragraph 1114 (d) provides for articles knit or crocheted, wholly or
in chief value of wool, at higher rates than the duties assessed under paragraph
1111. Consequently, if the amendment were adopted, an automobile robe
steamer rug, or other article eo nominee provided for in aragraph 1111, would
be dutiable at the lower rates of duty even if knit or crocheted.

It may be pointed out that this is true by reason of the fact that an co nomine
provision for an article is more specific than a provision generally for articles
made in a certain manner or of a certain material, that is, articles knit or crocheted,
or articles made from pile fabrics.

As stated, these steamer rugs are now assessed with duty at 50 percent under
paragraph 1120. The result of the proposed amendment would be to increase
the duty on a more expensive rug, having a foreign value of $2, to an equivalent
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ad valorom duty of 81 percent; whilo a rug having a lower foreign value would
pay a diuty of 02 percent. A stcamer rug having a foreign value of $1.50 would
be astsmj'od with (fity at 30 cents per pound, pills 30 percent ad valoroln. This
rug weighing 3 pounds, the total duty wou|l be $1.41, which Is efitlvalent to
94 percent on foreign value. A 3-pound rug of fine quality, having a foreign value
of $5, woild be subject to a duty of $3.50, which is an equivalent ad valorem
duty of only 04 percent.

Thus, the cheaper the riig the higher the equivalent ad valorem rate. 'Tho
cheaper qualities, which are naturally osed more extinsively by the masen, would
therefore bo ubJected to very iutich higher ,luivalent ad valorem rates of dtity
than tle finer iuailties which would be iused 1)y)3 a limited number of people. It
(loes not seriu consistent to heavily tax the article used by the poor ialnn as agaillt,
that used by the well-to-do class.

It is stated that this proposed amendlmnent is to correct the decision of the
appellate court which (ift not carry out the intent of Congress. 'io fact must
not 1)o lost sight of that the Congress referred to as a high protection Congress
that provided rates lin tile Tariff Act of 1930 higher than over contained thereto-
fore in any tariff act. It dloes not seent consis4tfnt that a Democratic Conigress
should concern itself in adjusting rates to mmeet the Intent of a high protection
]R{ ill|iican ('oligres.

F-irther, stch it policy would not appear to be consistent with tile activities of
our (Jovernnwnt In its attempt to lower duties In order to free foreign trade from
tariff barriers, and timums to increase the export of agricultural products, which Is
so necessary to tle prosperity of the farmer. JAM}iS W. IEvAN$,

Allorney for Th Curron Corporation, 419 Fourth Artnue, New York, A. 1'.;
Philadlpia lBIanket Co., Sccond and Allecihenyi Arenue, Philaddphia, Pa.;
Wi'm. Ayrcs & ,'ons, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

Noiw YoitK, N. Y., January 20, 1937.
Senator WALSh. The next witness will be Mr. Tompkins.

STATEMENT OF ALLERTON DE CORMIS TOMPKINS, NEW YORK
CITY, REPRESENTING NUMEROUS CUSTOMHOUSE BROKERS
AND PORT FORWARDERS

Senator WALSH. Your full name?
Mr. TOMPKINS. Allerton do Cormis Tompkins.
Senator WALsh!. Whomn do you represent?
Mr. TOMPKINS. I am a member of the law firm of Tompkins &

Timpkins, 17 State, New York City, specializing in customs law. My
firm represents many customhouse brokers and port forwarders
throughout the eastern section of the United States,-and we have been
retained by a number of individuals and partnerslup customhouse
brokers, houses located in Detroit, Mich.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Philadel-
phia, Pa., and Baltimore, Md., to appear before you in an attempt
to amend section 485 (f) of the Tariff Act of 1930. That section is
not contained in the present H. R. 8099.

This section 485 (f) pertains to the consignees of imported merchan-
dise who are authorized to make the formal import declaration.
Under the present practice an import declaration must be executed
by a consignee. That is in accordance with section 484 (a) of the

riff Act of 1930.
Section 485 (f) has been interpreted by the Treasury Department

as follows: (1) If the consignee is an individual no one but that in-
dividual can sign a de,.laation; (2) if the consignee is a partnership
no one but one of the partners can sign the declaration; (3) if the
consignee is a corporation much greater latitude is granted to the
consignee, because the declaration can be signed by anyone who has
been specifically empowered so to do by any officer of the corporation.
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I am appearing before you in an attempt to have you give the same
privilege to the individual or partnership consignees as you have al-
ready given to the incorporated consignees. The amendment of
section 485 (f) which I have proposed will greatly facilitate the clear-
ance of merchandise imported by individuals or partnerships, uithout
injuring or handicapping the Government or the customs officials in
any way, and it ill give the same rights and privileges to individuals
or partnership consignees as under the law as now written is.given
exclusively to corporations.

For the convenience of your committee I am filing my proposed
amendment; also a form of "consumption entry" on customs Form
No. 7501, which, on the back thereof, shows the wording of a decla-
ration; also a declaration of owner, customs Form No. 3347, showing
the wording of an owner's declaration.

Senator , ALSH. Ias that been submitted to the representative of
the Treasury?

Mr. TOMPKINS. It has been submitted to the Commissioner of
Customs.

Senator IVALSH. In Boston?
Mr. TOMPKINS. In Washington, here, Mr. Moyle, and he has sug-

gested that we take it up before your committee in reference to this
present bill.

Senator VANDENBERIO. I have been told that the Commissioner has
no particular objection to this. Have you anything to say on that
subject, Mr. Johnson?

Mr. JoHNsoN. I have not seen the proposed amendment. I am
familiar with the general subject; I know how it affects certain part-
nership brokers at Detroit. It is purely a question of the terms of the
statute at the present time as far as I am familiar with the que3tion.

Senator WALSH. You will later give us an opinion on it?
Mr. JOHNSON. No, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. As far as the principle of the thing is con-

cerned, you know of no particular objection?
Mr. JOHNsoN No sir
Senator WALSH. T hank you sir.
(The statement filed by Mr. Tonpkins is as follows:)

On behalf of numerous customhouse brokers throughout the eastern section of
the United States, including John V. Carr & Son, V. 0. Nahrgang and F. S.
Whelen of Detroit; C. J. Tower & Son of Buffalo; F. B. Vandergrilt & Co., of
Philadelphia; and John S. Connor, of Baltimore, we respectfully request that you
carefully consider in connection with the now pending customs administrative
bill known as H. R. 8099, the advisability of amending section 485 (f) of the Tariff
Act of 1930. Said section 485 (f) reads as follows:

"(f) Deceased or Insolvent Persons-Partnerships and Corporations: When-
ever such merchandise i8 consigned to a deceased person, or to an insolvent person
who has assigned the same for the benefit of his creditors, the executor or ad minis-
trator, or the assignee of such person or receiver or trustee in bankruptcy, shall be
considered as the consignee; when consigned to a partnership the declaration of
one of the partners only shall be required, and when consigned to a corporation
such declaration may be made by any officer of such corporation, or by any other
person specifleally authorized by any officer of such corporation to make the same."

Under the practice now prevailing with the customs officials, the declaration of
a customhouse broker consignee (sec. 485, Tariff Act of 1930, art 295, Customs
Regulations of 1931) must be signed by (1) the broker himself, if such broker is
acting as an Individual, and the broker cannot authorize an agent or employee to
sign for him, and (2) one of the partners in a partnership, and such partner cannot
authorize an agent or employee to sign for him; whereas if such a customhouse
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broker is a corporation, an officer of such a corporation can authorize anyone to
sign such a declaration.

It is a well known fact that in many instances an employee or duly authorized
agent of an individual or partnership customhouse broker, has better knowledge
and more complete information about the data required in a declaration than the
individual or the partner; especially so, where the brokerage house is large and
retains employees or agents to investigate and act on some particular phase of an
importation. Certainly it cannot be said that an agent of a corporation has more
knowledge to complete and execute the data required in a declaration than an
agent acting in the same capacity for an individual or a partnership.

On its face, therefore, the practice which has prevailed under the present law of
recognizing agents of corporations, and of not recognizing agents of individuals
and partnerships as being empowered to execute declarations for consignee cus-
toms house brokers, is unfair and discriminatory.

We therefore suggest the following amendment to said section 485 (f):
"Section 485 (f) of the Tariff Act of 1930 is hereby amended by changing the

period at the end of section 485 (f) to a semicolon, and by adding after the semi-
colon: 'when consigned to an individual or to a partnership such declaration
may be made by any person specifically authorized by such an individual, or by
one of the partners of such a partnership, to make the same.' "

Attention is called to the fact that the interests of the Government will be fully
protected if the above amendment be adopted, as the law is well settled that the
principal is liable for the acts af a duly authorized agent.

This matter is one of deep interest and concern to all customhouse brokers
throughout the country who are doing business either as individualsor as partner-
ships.
By reason of interviews heretofore had with Mr. Johnson and Mr. Flinn of the

Customs Bureau, and also a letter which we received from Mr. Moyle, Commis-
sioner of Customs, under date of November 24, 1937, we trust and believe that
the proposed amendment will meet with the approval of, or at least that it will not
be opposed by the Bureau of Customs, although of course, upon that point we
cannot speak definitely. TostpxiNs & TompiNs,

Attorneys at Law, New York City.
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(The forms submitted by Mr. Tompkins are as follows:)

Customs Form 7501
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Arts. 305, 339, 428, 492, 0. It. 1931

July 1930

T. E.o NO............................... This space for number and date of entry.

Port from .................................
" a e . ...... --.....................

(londed carrier) Term Bond No .........................

Copy for ----------------------------
(Collector, comptroller, statistics, eto).

CONSUMPTION ENTRY
Permit Customs Form 7,501A, and triplicate

copy for statistical purposes, to be presclted
with entry

UNITED STATES CUSTOMS SERVICE
District No ----------

Port of ------------------------ Date filed -------------- , 193
Merchandise imported by ------------------------------------------------
Arrived on the ---------------------------------------------------------

(Name of Importing vessel or carrier. If vessel, give flag and motive power)
on ----------------------- , 103 from -------------------------------

(Date of original Importation)

Marks Tarif Entered Duty
end sTaif In for. En e d

MerchandIse. Packages and decrip- para- eIgn value In Rate
ners tion graph U. 8. moneybesmoney Dllar Cis.

-. Quantity Dollars only

Invoice ........ , Date ......... 19 , Place .............. ..... ............. ...... ........ ......
No.

........,..............,...........................,........,........,,...... ...... ........I .....,... .,e,

...*' ........ '.......... ........... " ". . .'. ."- ".... . . ." ' l' 
. .
.. . . ..

. . °  
......

Number of Invoices ........ W.H. Entry No ......
0. 0. No ......... .. ... .................................... ........ ......

* Three copies are required for use at port of entry color, and arrangement. For sale by collectors of
In addition to permit Form 7501A. Entry and customs at price of 25 cents for block of 100.
statistical statement may be prepared by carbon
when classifications agree. If statistical statement Signature..
I prepared separately, marks and numbers and for. -------------------
eign value may be omitted. The number, date,
and place of Invoice must be stated Immediately Per -------------------------------
sbove the goods described.

This form may be printed by private parties pro-
vided It conforms to official form In size, wordfg, Address ----------------------------
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Customs Form 7fI01

MISSING DOCUMENTS

NAME AND ADDRESS OF BROKER OR AGENT

(if this declaration Is made by an agent, bond must be given to produce the declaration Of the consgnee
in whose name the entry is made, in accordance with section 48,5 (e) of the Tariff Act of 1930.)

PIC,.ARATION Of NOUSINAL CONSIONS OR A01N?

J, the undersigned, herewith declare that the consignee in whose name this entry Is made Is not the actual
owner of the merchandise covered thereby, but that this entry exhibits a full and complete account of all the
merchandise Imported in the vessel Indicated therein by ..................................................
.... .. ..... ........................... ....... of ..... .................. ..........

(Address)
who is the actual owner for Customs purposes of the mid merchandise, except ..............................
.1 alsodeclare, .to .the .beat of .my knowledge and .belief. , th .at .al. statements appearing .I.n the. entry and in .the

Invoice or invoices and other documents presented herewith and In accordance with which the entry is made,
are true and correct In every respect; that the entry and Invoices set forth the true prices, values, quantities,
and all information as required by the laws and regulations made In p'arstance thereof; that the invoices
and other documents are in the same state as when received; that I have not recelve'i and #1o not know of
any other Invoice, par, letter, document, or information showing a different currency, price, value, iuan.
thly, or descrlptilonof the said merchandise, and that if at any time hereafter I discover any information
showing a different state of facts I will immnedlately make the sate known to the Collector of Customs at
the port of entry.

I further declare If the merchandise Is entered by me.ns of a seller's or shipper's Invoice, that no certitled
Invoice for tny of he mqrchandise covered by the said seller's or shipper's Invoice can be produced due to
causes beyond my control: and that If entered by moans of a statement of the value or the price p aid in the
orm of an invoice It is because neither seller's, shipper's, nor certified invoice can be produced at this time,

oPrinelpl.
OMevrber of feefirm.

...................................................... (Signature) [I ................ of fthe orporatfoa./ (Title)
......................................................... (Address) (OA Tiorfted )gent

Declared under oath before me this ........ day nf ................, 193, at the port of ..................
.oo.. ........ ......................
....... o........ ..... ................

(Title or designation)

DECLARATION OF cONsIONE o AGINT FOR NERCHANDISE OBTAINED IN PURSUANCE Or A 1PPRIIA32 01
AORIEEME4NT 1O URCIIASI

I, the undersigned, herewith declare that this entry exhibits a full and complete account of all the mer-
chandise imported by the oonsignee In whose namo the entry Is made In the vessel indicated therein and
that the merchandise was obtained by him In pursuance of a purchase, or an agreement to purcae,
except ....................................................................................................

I also declare, to the best of my knowledge and belief, that all statements appearing in he entry and Ia
the involo e or invoices and other documents presented herewith and in accordance with which the entry Ii
made, are true and correct In every respect; that the entry and invoices set forth the true prices, values,
quantities, and all Information as required by the laws and the regulations mado n pursuance, thereof
that the Invoices anu other documents are In the same state as when received; that I have not received and
do not know of any other Invoice paper letter, document, or information showing a different currency,
price, value, quantity or description of the said merchandise, and that if at any time hereafter I discover
any information showing a different state of facts I will Immedtately make the same known to the Collector
of Customs at the port of entry.

I further declare if the mercndise I entered by m" ofa seller's or ahlpper's invoice, that no certiled
Invoice for any of ihe merchandise covered by the Wd seller's or shipper's Uvoice can be produced due to
causes beyond my control; and that If entered by means of a statement of the value or the price paid In the
form of an Invoice it is because neither seller's, lpper', nor certified Invoice can be produced at this time,

OMevbir of flee Arm.
....................................................... (Signture) a ........... o@i "" etowp i

................................. (Address) IAuoried a#i t .

Declared to under oath before me this. day of............... 193.., at the port of ............
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DECLARATION Of CONSIGNEE OR AORNT FOR MERCHANDISE OBTAINED OT1IERWISE THAN IN PURSUANCER Or A
PURCHASE OR AORRMRNT TO PURClASE

I. the undersigned, herewith declare that this entry exhibits a f(ll and complete account of all the mer.
ehandise imported by the consignee in whose name the entry Is made In the vessel indicated therein, and that
the merchandise was obtained by him otherwise than in pursuance of a purchase, or an agreement to pur-
chase, except ........................................................

I also declare, to the best of mv knowledge and belief, that all statements appearing In the entry and In the
invoice or Invoices and other documents presented herewith and In accordance with which the entry is
made, are true and correct In every respect; that the entry and Invoices set forth the true foreign values
prices. quantitles and all Information as required by the laws and the regulations made in pursuance thereof;
hat the Invoices and other documents are in the same state as when received: that I have not received and

do not know of any other Invoice paper, letter, document, or Information showing a different currency,
price, value, quantity. or deacription of the Faid merchandise, and that ifat nny time hereafter I di.rover any
information showIng a different state of facts I will Immediately make the same known to the Collector of
Oustoms at the por of entry.

I further declare, if the merchandise is entered by means of a seller's or shipper's Invoice. that no certified
Invoice for any of the merchandise covered by the said mller's or ship her's Invoice can he produced due to
causes beyond my control- and that if entered by means of a statement of the value or the price paid In the
form of an Invoice It Is hecatise neither seller's, shipper's, nor certified Invole can toe prriut*4l at this time.

I OPrinepol.
t1fembir of tA firm.

........................................................ (Signature) 0 .............. .of Me corporeion
I (Tile)

................................ (Address) 0 DAuthorid agent.
teir intmder oath before me t his.d..ay of.............. 193 ,at the port of............

.o.......... ..°. .. .... ... .. o.. .

(Title or designation)

NOTATION

Customs Form 347
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Arts. 9., 1178, 1233, C. R. 1931; T. D. 47052
May 1934

DECLARATION OF OWNER

UNITED STATES CUSTOMS SERVICE

(This declaration mutint be presented to the collector of customs at the port of
entry within 90 days after the elate of entry in order to comply with sec. 485,
par. (d), of the Tarlff Act or 1030)

DECLARATION OP OWNER FOR )IECIANDISR OBTAINED IN PURSUANCE OP A PURcnASE OR AGRZEMNT TO
PURCHASE

I, the undersigned, representing ....................... of ................................
(Address)

In the capacity Indicated hereon, declare that they ar the actual owners for customs purposes of the mer.
chandise covered by the entry described below, and that they will pay all additional and Increased duties
thereon pursuant to section 48, paragraph (d), of the Tariff Act of 1930, and that such entry exhibits a full
and complete amount of 811 the merchandise imported by them In the vessel Indicated therein and obtained
by them In pursuance of a purchase, or an agreement to purchase, except ..................................

.oo°° 0oo~o .o~o °. o .°.. .. .. .. .. ................... ° ° ..ooo ..... .......... . . .. ...... o . . .o ....

I also declare to the best of my knowledge and belief that all statements appewrlnl In the entry and In the
Invoice or Involew and other documents presented therewith and In accordance with which the entry was
made, are true and correct In every respect: that the entry and Invoices set forth the true prices, values,
quantities, and all Information as required by the laws and the regulations made in pursuance thereof; that
the Invoices and other documents are In the same state as when received; that I have not received and do
not know of any other Invoice, paper, letter, document, or Information showing a different currency, price,
value, quantity, or description of the said merchandise; and that If at any time hereafter I discover any
Information shOwLng a different state of facts, I will Immediately make the same known to the collector of
customs at the port ot entry.
I further declare, Ifthe merchandise was entered by means of a seller's or shipper's Invoice, that no certified

invoice for any of the merchandise covered by the said satler's or shipper's Invoice could be produced due to
causes beyond my control, and that If entered by means of a statement of the value or the price paid in the
form of an Invoice It is because neither seller's, shipper's, nor certified invoice could be produced at that time.

....................................................... (sgnature) Wet* offirm.

....................................................... (Address) 11 ................ of the torpor flos.
I (Title)

Declared to underoath before me this ........ day of ................ 193 , at the port of ..........
......... l r ........... .. ....a ..t ..(Title r deelgatloot
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DECLARATION Or OWNER FOR MIRCHANDISE OBTAINED OTHERWISE THAN IN FUMUANCE OF A PURCHASE 0
AOREMENT TO PUVCIIASE

I, the underslgned, representing .................................... of (Addres)

In the capacity Indicated hereon, declare that they ae the actual owners for customs purposes of thechandise covered by the entry described below, and that they will pay all additional and increased dst
thereon pursuant to sectIon 483. paragraph (d) of the Tariff Act of 190, and that such entry s ehibit a ful
nd complete account ofallthe merchan dIe imported by them In the vessel Indicated therein and obtained

ty them otherwise than In pursunc ofa purcae, or an agreement to purchase, except ..... .......

I also declare to the best of my knowledge and belief that all statements appearing in the entry and In the
Invoice or Involcesa nd other documents presented therewith and In acoordanc with which the entry we
made. are true and correct In every respect that the entry and Invoices set forth the true foreign prices,
values quantities and all information as required by the laws and the regulations made In pursuance
thereof: that the Involces and other documents are In the same state as when received; that I have not
received and do not know of any other Invoice, paper, letter, document, or Information showing a different
currency, price value, quantity, or description of the said merchandise; and that If at any time hereaftw
I discover any Information showing a different state of facts, I will Immediately make the same known to
the collector of customs at the port of entry.

I further declare, If the merchandLWe wa. entered by means of a seller's or shipper's Invoice, that no etille
Invoice for an y of the merchandise covered by the said seller's or shipper's Invoice could be produced due to
causes beyond my control, and that If entered by means of a statement of the value or the price paid In the
form of an Invoice It Is because neither seller's, shipper's, nor certified Invoice could be produeed at that time.
........................................................ (signature) 0.11(mbeo

......................................................... (Address) I . .... i..... ete torpores

Declared to under oath before me this ........ day of ................ , 193 a at the port of .............

(TWie or deition)

Entry NVo ............. Consignee ................ Vessel from ................ Date ............. 1o...

Amount Entered
Number Place of cotsulatlon paid or to Rate of l, Entered
of pack- Seller or shipper and number of in- be paid In exchange fign value U. 0.

ages voice foreign currne ncy~ dollars
currency crec

.. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .... . .I.. . . ...... .. .. . .

M ailing address of own er .................................................................................

Senator WALSH. Mr. William J. Martin.
Mr. TOMPRINS. I represented Mr. Martin.
Senator WALSH. Mr. Reading.

STATEMENT OF E. J. READING, REPRESENTING THE CONSOLI-
DATED LITHOGRAPHING CORPORATION, BROOKLYN, N. Y.,
AND THE WOVEN LABEL MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION,
INC., OF THE NATIONAL FEDERATON OF TEXTILES, INC,

Senttor WALSH. Your full name is E. J. Reading, and your residence
is Paterson, N. J.?

Mr. READIzGo. That is correct.
Senator WALSH. You are here representing the Consolidated Litho-

graphing Corporation of Brooklyn, N. Y., and the Woven Label
Manufacturers' Association, Inc., of the National Federation ofTextiles, Inc.?

Mr. READING. That is right, Mr. Chairman.
Senator WALSH. You may proceed.
Mi. READING. I would like to talk about subsection (c) of section

15 at the top of page 21.
Now, I would like to go back to' the beginning. Commencing with

1890, our various tariff acts have had a marking provision. From 1890
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to 1922 they did not mean anything. We suspect that this subsec-
tion that I have just called attention to is going to put this proposed
law back in that class.

Let us turn for a moment to page 2, section 304 (a) [reading]:
Marking of artides.-Except as hereinafter provided, every article of foreign

,origin (or its container as provided in subsection (b) hereof) imported into the
United States shall be marked in a conspicuous place as legibly, indelibly, and
permanently as the nature of the article (or container) will permit in such manner
-as to indicate to an ultimate purchaser in the United States the English name of
the country of origin of the article.

Now, subsection (c) on page 21 says [reading]:
The provisions of subsection (b) of section 516 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as

amended by this act, shall not apply with respect to any article of a class or
kind which" is named or described in any obligation undertaken by the United
States in a for ign trade agreement entered into under section 350 of the Traiff
Act of 1930. (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 19, sec. 1351.)

Should we exempt our friends, the foreign countries with whom we
make a foreign-trade agreement, from our law? It seems to me section
304 (a), as I have read it to you, is ideal, and I think that expresses the
intent of the Congress.

Senator VANDENBERG. Do you contend that this expands and ex-
tends the State Department's authority to make trade agreements?

Mr. READING. I am not questioning their authority to make them,
but I say in making them those countries and those articles named in
those trade agreements should not be exempt from our law. After all,
I think we all hope that sooner or later all foreign countries will be on a
friendly basis, and if this foreign trade agreement arrangement is
carried far enough, everything will come under that. Why write this
law? In my opinion section 304 (a) as here written is the most ideally
worded marking law that has ever been written. Why write it off in
subsection (c) of section 15 by saying it shall not apply where foreign-
trade agreements are involved?

Senator VANDENBERG. Somebody else would have to answer you;
I cannot.

Mr. READING. Well, I respectfully suggest that on page 21, section
15, subsection (c) the word "not" the last word at the end of the

,second line, be deleted, and thatsubsection (c) then read:
c (c) The provisions of subsection (b) of section 516 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as

amended by this Act, shall apply with respect to any article of a class or kind
which is named or described in any obligation undertaken by the United States in a
foreign-trade agreement entered into under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1030.
(U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 19, sec. 1351.)

Senator WALSH. Would not that be the law even if this section was
not written at all?

Mr. READING. I am afraid not.
Senator WALSH. You do not think so?
Mr. READING. No. Your amendment of 1934, section 2, this is the

section 350 referred to there says: "Section 2 (a). Subparagraph (d)
of paragraph 369," and so forth, "the provisions of sections 336 and
516 (b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 shall not apply."

I am afraid if you delete this entire paragraph you will revert back
to this thing which says the same thing.
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Senator WALSH. Then this marking provision does not apply at the
present time because of that law?

Mr. READING. That is so.
Senator WALSH. You want it to be made applicable?
Mr. READING. I think the ultimate purchaser in the United State&

should be entitled to know, if he or she is buying a foreign article,
what country that article comes from. I think they are entitled to
know the truth.

Senator WALSH. Do you know whether or not it has beer, the policy
to exempt the marking of shipments from foreign countries with whom
we have agreements?

Mr. READING. Here is how it works: They are marked in a worthless
manner.

Senator WALSH. The same precision and accuracy is not required?
Mr. READING. Not at all. Any kind of marking goes.
Section 516 (b) is the section that permits a protest to be made

over the head of the Secretary of the Treasury. It is not a case of it
being peculiar to this administration. As I said, this marking law has,
been in every act since 1890, and from 1800 to 1922 it was not work- -

able, it was not enforceable. The Secreturies of the Treasury did not.
enforce it. We know the Secretary of the Treasury himself does not
have time to deal with such matters. It goes to the customhouse..
If the matter can be taken from the customhouse to the customs,
court, the American public can get redress. That is what, in effect,
I am asking when I ask that the word "not" be deleted.

Senator WALSH. Are there any other witnesses who desire to appear
today?

Mr. RUNALS. Yes; Mr. Chairman.
Senator WALSH. Come forward, please.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE R. RUNALS, REPRESENTING THE IN-
TERNATIONAL RAILWAY CO.

Mr. RUNALS. Mr. Chairman, my name is Clarence R. Runals.
Senator WALSH. Your residence?
Mr. RUNALS. Niagara Falls, N. Y. I am attorney for International

Railway Co. and am on the calendar to speak tomorrow, but at a
conference which has just been had we drafted a proposed amendment
to section 8 of the bill before you.

This amendment is proposed by John W. Van Allen, Esq., attorney
for Buffalo & Port Erie Public Bridge Authority, who appeared before'
your honorable committee yesterday, or the day before and by me
as attorney for International Railway Co., to which Eli rank, Esq.,
counsel to the National Customs Service Association, Mr. R. R. Boyn-
ton, chairman overtime defense fund of National Customs Service
Association, who appeared before you this morning, and Mr. Lester
Levy, assistant to tle president of National Customs Service Associa-
tion, who are present before the committee, have stated they have
no objection.

At the end of section 8 after the words "public interest" add theo
following:

"Vessel" or "vehicle" as used hceien shall not be construed to Include a highway
bridge or a highway tunnel, nor shall the maintenance or operation of such. a
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bridge or of such a tunnel constitute the owner or operator thereof a common
carrier within the meaning or application of this section.

Daniel Scanlon, Esq., attorney for Thousand Islands Bridge Au-
thority, who has appeared before your honorable committee, has
agreed to the amendment in principle, but has not read or heard read
the recise language of the amendment.

Mr. Chairman, my attention has just been called to the fact that
it may not be clear upon the record that the amendment just proposed
is a substitute for the amendment proposed by Mr. Van Allen.

Senator WALSH. Thank you. Are there any other witnesses? If
not, the committee will stand adjourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning.

(Whereupon, at 11:45 a* m the committee recessed until 10 a. m.
of the following day, Friday, January 28, 1938.)
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 281 1938

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SuBcoMmITrE ON H. R. 8099 OF THE

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Wa8hington, D. 0.

The subcommittee met at 10 a. in., in the Senate Finance Com-
mittee room Senator David I. Walsh (chairman) presiding.

Senator uALSH. The committee will come to order. Mr. Hays.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH H. HAYS, CHICAGO, ILL., REPRESENTING
THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY EXECUTIVES

Senator WALSH. Your full name is Joseph H. Hays?
Mr. HAYS. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. And your residence is Chicago, Ill. I
Mr. HAYS. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. You represent the Western Association of Rail-

way Executives?
Mr. HAYs. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. What paragraph of the bill are you interested in?
Mr. HAYS. In section 19, the last two sentences of section 19.
Senator WALSH. Very well.
Mr. HAYS. I am appearing on behalf of the Association of Ameri-

can Railroads as well.
Senator WALSH. Kindly proceed.
Mr. HAYS. I want to state, first, that we frankly do have an interest

in the provisions in regard to which I wish to talk, in that we are
interested from the standpoint of revenue that night be involved if
this provision were permitted to stay in the act. Under the terms of
the sentence in question, or the two sentences in question, motor
vehicles manufactured in a foign country, probably Canada, would
be permitted to be moved into and through the United States with-
out the payment of duty if moved on their own wheels and under
their own power. That is a practice which has developed in the last
4 or 5 years, which is commonly called the aravaning of automobiles,
and it is a practice which has grown to very substantial proportions
in very recent times. As railroads and as common carriers we are
naturally interested in the revenue which we will lose if the vehicles
would move in that manner instead of moving by rail.
. Under the provisions of the act as it stands automobiles could be
moved in from Canada, would proceed then down through Chicago
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and by any one of several routes might be moved back into the west-
ern part of Canada, or might be moved into San Francisco or other
western points for export, or to the Mexican border for the same
purpose.

I have here a number of. maps, six copies of them, which indicate
readily the course whiich vehicles of this sort might take.

(The niaps referred to are on file with the committee.)
Mr. HAYs. It is my understanding that the chief proponents of this

provision are those who are principally interested it a bridge at
Detroit. However, if vehicles were permitted to move in that man-
ner they would move a very substantial distance through the United
States, and although our interest is a selfish one, and we admittedly
say so, we do believe that our interest is tested by the public interest
in this thing. It may be of interest to the Senators to realize that in.
some 19 of the 24 Western States this particular type of traffic has
been the subject of special legislation. In 19 of those States the
States either under existing statute or under special statutes, exact
special taxes or other regulations from those engaged in that busi-
ness. There have been a number of suits in which the legality of
such statutes have been involved and in which the practice of cara-
vaning, or driver delivery of such vehicles, has been specifically de-
scribed. One of those suits is a suit which was decided by the United
States Supreme Court in 1936-May 18-notably the case of Morf v.
Bhigamnui, and in that decision the United States Supreme Court
quotes from the findings of fact from the lower court, and states that
tle operation of vehicles in this manner constitutes a special use and
a special manner of use of the highways.

In that respect it is respectfully called to your attention that the
caravan movement as such is generally regarded in the West as more
or less a nuisance on the pbfic highways, and it does have certain
distinct hazards which are in conjunction with it.

The vehicles are inover, in this manner: One car is usually coupled
to another by means of a towing bar, with one driver in the tow car
which p,:lls a second! car, and the vehicles usually move in fleets or
groups. Tih p'-ession starts out and wends its way, and this nat-
urallv creates a hazard on the highway, and as such they have been
the subject of special legislation, as I have said. The practice, in
general, is not popular and is not very well looked upon, in thestern States at least.It is also my understanding that this particular sentence has nob

been inserted in the act at the specific request of the Canadian Gov-
ernment. I am not certain, but I understand that the Canadian Gov-
ernment has placed with the State Department a statement to the
effect that the two sentences in question, which particularly pertain
to the movement of motor vehicles, go beyond the scope of their orig-
inal intention, and in their opinion it would be impossible for the
Canadian Government to reciprocate with the United- States Govern-
ment in that particular.

We believe that it is a bad practice and that it would serve no
public interest, that the vehicles could be readily handled by existing
common carriers, and that the special insertion of this particular type
of legislation in the act would certainly not be conducive to the best
public interests.
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Senator VANDENBERG. You mean at the present time American
automobiles cannot be caravaned through Canada, say from Detroit
to Buffalo?

Mr. HAYs. As I understand it, the American automobiles cannot be
so caravaned without the payment of duty. I am not certain about
that, Senator, but that is my understanding.

Senator VANDENBERG. That is an important point.
Mr. HAYS. It is also my understanding that if this were kept in

the act and finally became law the Canadian Government could not
reciprocate in this respect. I will find out about that for you in
order to be exact, in regal to that fact, Senator.

In that respect, du to our interest in the matter, we have made a
careful study of the general business of the caravaninug of autonmo-
biles. Now, I would not want to burden the record with the intro-
d(uction of and making a formal part of the record of a study of this
character, but for the interest of the members of the subcommittee I
have six copies of this, which I would be very glad to leave with you.

('rhe documents referred to are on file with the committee.)
enator VANDENBERO. Have you stated how much. this business

amounts to to the railroads?
Mr. HAYS. I am not in a position to state what it now amounts to.

We are not only interested, however, in what it does but in what it
might lead to. I do know that the caravaning of automobiles has a
traffic importance to the western lines which involves, indirectly to the
importers, about $55,000,000 a year. The western lines earn from the
movement of automobiles and parts an annual revenue of about
$55,000,000.

If the caravan movement grows anti continues to grow there is
every likelihood of the competition of those who engaged in the prac-
tice forcing' the movement of all such vehicles over the public high-
ways, whichl would, of course, involve a very substantial loss to our
western lines.

Senator VANDENBERG. A protest filed in behalf of a very important
employees' organization in Michigan indicated an estimate of 3,000
cars of freight, under contemporary practice, which would be jeop-
ardized by this.

Mr. HAYs. I think that is a very conservative estimate, Senator.
Senator VANDENBERG. Of course, this involves not only the plants

immediately across the line from Detroit. There could possibly be
a movement that would come down from Buffalo to the New York
port, and then it would also affect the Canadian manufacturing plans
in competition with American plants for both Mexican and other ex-
port business on the west coast. I would like specific information
about the Canadian practice.

Mr. HAYS. Just one moment. I might have this for you. I am
just informed that the American automobiles cannot be moved in
this manner from Detroit to Buffalo via Canada, and that Canada
has denied a permit to a Canadian operator to engage in this prac-
tice. I also am advised that the potentihi traffic involved is closer
to 7,000 carloads of freight per year than 3,000.

Senator WALsh. Thank you. We will next hear from Mr. Bates.
41551-38----.
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STATEMENT OF TODD BATES, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF, MANAGER,
MOTOR CAR DEALERS ASSOCIATION OF NORTHERN CALI-
FORNIA

Senator WALSH. Your name is Todd Bates ?
Mr. BATES. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. Your residence is San Francisco, Calif.?
Mr. BAT.S. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSrH. You are manager, Motor Car Dealers Association

of Northern California?
Mr. BATEs. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. What section would you like to address your-

self to?
Mr. BATES. I am interested in the same section, sir; as far as it

pertains to the caravaning of automobiles.
Senator WALSH. Very well.
Mr. BATES. The automobile dealers of the West have been seriously

menaced by this practice for the last 4 or 5 years. We look at ft
principally from the standpoint of cooperating with various safety
leagues. with the directors of motor-vehicle departments of the vari-
ous States. and for the protection of motorists on the highways. I
have personally seen as many as 75 of these cars in a single caravan
hooked up with these tow bars, causing a traffic jam for miles behind
them by cars trying to pass.

Senator CONNALLY. You mean one string of 7 cars all fastened
tether.

Mfr. BATES. One car driving, towing a car behind it, but a total of
75 cars in one caravan. It occupies quite a large portion of the high-
way and constitutes a distinct traffic menace.

We also, in California, have served as a dumping ground for
indigents who were hired to drive cars to California.

We think, under this particular section of the bill, a great many
cars may be exported from San Francisco. We feel these Canadian
manufacturers might have an opportunity to drive those cars by these
casual drivers to San Francisco for export; and then we would have
to absorb thoge casual drivers, many of whom are a very low order of
humanity. We have found them with criminal records, and that
sort of thing. That is why we have a particular interest in this bill.

As Mr. Hayes told you most of the Western States have enacted
laws of one Kind or anotfier governing caravans, but I think I can
say to you very truthfully that a large proportion of the automobile
dealers in the West are very much opposed to caravaning as a method
of transportation of these cars.

Senator WALSH. Very well, sir. Mr. Nye.

STATEMENT OF BARLOW NYE, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL,
STATE OF NEBRASKA

Senator WALSH. Your name is Barlow Nye?
Mr. NYE. Yes.
Senator WALSH. You are assistant attorney general, State of Ne-

braskat
Mr. NYE. Yes.
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Seitatior IVALSIi. What section of this bill are you interested in?
Mr. NTE. The same section, sir.
Senator WLSH. Very well sir; you may proceed.
Mr. NYE:. I have just finished trying a case in the United States

-district court at Omaha involving the caravaning of automobiles.
That case is called the Kenosha Autto Tran8port Company v. The
Depa'tment of Agriculture. It involves the validity of a statute
which we have which regulates and taxes the use of a tow bar or any
other attachment whereby one automobile tows another. he evi-
dence in that case disclosed many of the bad practices of caravaners
as at class, that in many instances the tow bars were found to be.
faulty, that all of them drove at excessive speeds, considering the
te f vehicle which they were transporting.

t also disclosed that all of the caravaners habitually travel in
fleets, running these units close together, which is a highway hazard.
That is with the exception of the Kenosha. The Kenosha claimed
they did not do that. However, we have had substantial evidence
that they did do it, and that. they did follow substantially the same
practices, except that each driver is his own boss, there is no cap-
tain or manager of the caravan, and of course they do not drive as
many units in the caravan.

We are interested in this act which is now before you, thinking
that perhaps it might have a substantial bearing on the validity of
our act, or any future acts which the legislature might see fit to pass
in our State governing the use of highways by caravans. I do not
want to say that the act before you will do that, but we say that it
might. We have not had time to study it, and we do not want to b,
precluded from stating our views here.

I think I might also state to you that the other users of the high-
ways in Nebraska, so far as we learned in this case and from our
previous experience, are not very much in favor of this caravaning
as a practice. Automobile drivers continually complain about meet-
ing these people on the highways and the difficulties that they have
with them.

In this case that I have been describing we took 400 feet of motion
pictures of caravans and caravan operators showing some of these
practices. The pictures were not as good as they might be, due to the
fact that most of them were taken during very cold weather when it
was extremely difficult to operate a picture camera &om an
-automobile.

In this case that I tried we also had as witnesses Captain Smith
of the Wyoming State highway patrol and a patrol officer from
Wyoming'who works Highway No. 30 from the Nebraska line to a
point some 30 or 40 miles west of Cheyenne. Their experience with
these caravans, of course has been much broader than the experience
of our highway patrol, because they have been in existence longer,
*nd of course they offered evidence substantiating what I have told
you here and even going further than the things that I have told you.
It. is safe to say, at least in our opinion, that as the result of the trial

-of this lawsuit and the evidence that was adduced at that trial, that
caravaning is a distinct type of transportation which requires spe-
cial legislation and control on the highways.

Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the witness a
.questionI
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Senator WALsuH. Yes- certainly.
Senator CONNALLY. hoes your State have these border controls,

tfiese stations oil the borders .on the highways ?
Mr. NYE.. We call them points of entry.
SSenator CONNALLY. Points of entry. That is what I mean.

'Mr. NYE. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. What do you do there? Do you just investi-

gate the license to see that they have got a regular license from the
State and things of that kind?

Mr. NYE. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. To see how much money they have got, that

they are going to spend in your State?
Mr. NYE. No, sir; we do not care whether people have any money

in coming through Nebraska or not. In fact there are not very many
stopped, because most of the people are residents of the State. We
are not troubled with tourists as a class.

Senator CONNALLY. I begyour pardon. I thought you were from
Nevada. You are from Nebraska?

Mr. NYE. Nebraska. Under our law, as far as the caravaning of
automobiles is concerned, we charge them a $10 tow-bar fee. That is
where one vehicle tows another. There is a tax on the towed vehicle
of $10.

Senator CONNALLY. WhY could not you regulate that yourself
down there by making the'tax higher "

Mr. NYE. f rather think we can. I am not sure just as to what
the result of this act is going to be, and that is why I am here, or
as to why we, rather, are here, to tell you what we think about it
rather than find ourselves in difficulty later on.

Senator WALSH. Very well, sir. Thank you, Mr. Nye. Mr. Bailey.
Senator VANDENBERG. Mr. Chairman, may I have the attention of

the Treasury representatives for just a moment on this section ? In
the brief presented by Mr. Spingarn appears this sentence:

Section 19 will give corresponding authority to the United States to do what
the Canadian authorities are already doing it connection with the shipment
of goods between two points fi the United States through Canada.

That is specifically denied by the testimony of Mr. Hays. What is
the fact as to that?

Mr. JOHNSON. That comment, sir, relates to the first sentence run-
ning from line 7 to line 11 on page 24. The Canadian authorities do
permit the transportation of imported merchandise otherwise than by
bona 'fide common carriers, where no common-carrier facilities are
reasonably available.

Senator VANDENBERG. What is your statement as to whether they
permit this caravaning?

Mr. JOHNSON. The Treasury Department has been informed that,
except for individual motorcars driven under their own power, there
is no provision in the Canadian Customs Act or the regulations
issued thereunder for treatment similar to that proposed by the last
two sentences of section 19, lines 11 to 19 on page 24 of H. R. 8099.
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STATEMENT OF CLYDE SCOTT BAILEY, WASHINGTON, D. C., REPRE.
SENTING THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN

Senator WALsiI. Your full name is Clyde Scott Bailey and your
residence is Washington, D. C.I

Mr. BAILEY. That is correct.
Senator WALSH. You are appearing here for the Public Service

Commission of Wisconsin?
Mr. BAILEY. That is correct.
Senator WALSH. You want to discuss section 19?
Mr. BAILEY. I have been asked by the Public Service Commission

of Wisconsin to appear here and voice its objections to certain pro..visions of section 19. The objections which that commission enter-
fains tire so well stated in the letter of instruction which I have re-
ceived from it that I would like the privilege of reading it. It is
very short and will constitute almost my complete statement. The
letter is as follows:

PUBLIC SEViICE COMMISSION OF WISCON8IN,
Madison, Wo., January 25, 1938.

Mr. JohN RS BENTON,
Oral Solicitor National Association of Railroad d Utilities

Commissioners, Wl'ashington, D. 0.
DEAR Mn.. BENTON: There is being heard this week before the Senate Finance

Committee II. R. 8099, customs administration bill, which would authorize the
caravaning of automobiles In bond from a point In Canada to another point in
Canada through the United States, without the payment of duty. We would
like to have you or Mr. Bailey note our objection to this bill. If we understand
it correctly, it would permit the use of our highways for long distance trans-
portation in competition with railroads without the support of any finding by
any public tribunal of public convenience and necessity. It would therefore
permit of a broader privilege than is extended by the United States to its own
citizens, and one which, so far as interstate commerce is concerned, and for
the most lart, intrastate commerce, has been legislatively decreed as being
a privilege to be exercised only when required by public convenience and
necessity or at least consitent with the public interest.

I have not the details or provisions of the bill before me, but the foregoing
will be sufficient to give you at least a slant on our attitude and position toward
it, and If it makes the provision which we are informed that it does, we are
opposed to its passage.

Very truly yours,
P. H. PORTFR, Con giarI.

I have received no communications from any other State public
utilities regulatory commission, but it is my judgment that if the
provisions of section 19 had been called to their attention they would
entertain views somewhat similar to those just expressed on behalf of
the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin.

Senator VANDENBERG. I might add for the record, Mr. Chairman,
that I have received two voluntary letters from the Members of the
House of Representatives who voted for this bill and who stated it
was passed in a hurry. Inasmuch as they do not have the same
freedom of debate over there as we do, and they wish to be recorded
against this section and hope it will be deleted.

Senator WALsu. Mr. Simons.
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STATEMENT OF E. H. SIMONS, EL PASO, TEX., REPRESENTING
NUMEROUS CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE OF TEXAS AND ARIZONA

Senator WASH. Mr. Simons, your name is E. H. Simons
Mr. SimoNs. Yes sir.
Senator WALSH. Your residence is in El Paso, Tex.?
Mr. SiMoxs Yes sir.
Senator WALSH. You represent the El Paso Chamber of Commerce I
Mr. Simoxs. Yes, sir; as executive vice president and general

manager.
Senator WALsH. What sections of this bill are you interested in?
Mr. StmoNs. Section 31 of H. R. 8099.
Senator WALSH. Very well, you may proceed.
Mr. SimoNs. Mr. Chairman I represent the Chambers of Com-

merce of El Paso, Tex., Douglas Ariz., Nogales, Ariz. Alice, Tex.
McAllen Tex., Weslaco, Tex., Aarlinger, 'rex., Laredo, Tex., and
the South Texas Chamber of Commerce, San Antonio.

We desire to. protest section 31 of H. R. 8099, which is a bill to
amend the provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930, and ask that this com-
mittee give some consideration to a form of reciprocal amendment
that will permit the entry of merchandise as now specified, providing
the countries of contiguous territory grant. their nationals the same
privilege when returning from the United States.

We predicate that request upon the fact that the southern border is
entirely different from the northern border. Our business (town there
is one of tourists, thousands of tourists yearly. There is an average
of 800 to 1,000 cars a day that pass through El Paso east and west.
The class of tourists is a class that is unable to make these jaunts to
Europe and other countries; they are middle-class people who load
themselves into the car and make a trip to the West, and they come
into those border towns.

Senator CONNALLY. May I ask you a question, Captain Simons? I
am sure the Senator from Michigan is also interested in this. Your
idea is that if American tourists go over to Mexico and buy some
curios, and things of that kind, we should let them come back in,
within a reasonable period at least, free of duty provided Mexico
accords to their citizens the right to come over on this side and buy
and go back, is that the idea ?

Mr. SIMoNs. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. You want a reciprocal arrangement?
Mt. SIMoNs. We want to make it absolutely reciprocal, because the.

income from tourists is $9,000,000 to $12,000,000 annually. That is.
hot all going to the hotels and tourist camps. A volume of it is going
to the retail trade. As you gentlemen know, that tourist dollar
broken down does give to the retail trade in the United States a fair
average. That man is going across the border and lie is bringing back
some things that perhaps lie should not, but the trade from Mexico.
that comes into our towns, that is buying the high quality merchan-
dise, gets dresses and that sort oi thing, is certainly worth the few
insignificant items of curios, and things of that character, that come
back with our tourists.

Senator VANDENBERO. Then you do not have the problem that we
have on the northern border.

Mr. SimoNs. We do not, sir.
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Senator VANDENBERO. Where your own American citizens cross the
border for the purpose of doing almost continuous daily trading.

Mr. SIMONS. IYes sir; but tlat comes, Senator Vandenberg, under
the $5 exemption, because there is a volume of that, and we know
from your Detroit report the majority of that was on an average of
$4.75. Your customs collector is aut horized, under the law here on
)age 10, to grant that, and that can be granted every day in bringing
aock the-$5 worth of merchandise. That'is the local resident who is

doing it.
Senator VAND ENBtEo. And that practice is general with you as it is

with us?
Mr. Sito.s. Well, I think it is perhaps not so great down there,

because the population is not dense, but on a parity I would say it
was.

Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you, there is not the same market,
though in Mexico?

Mr. AiMONS. No, no.
Senator CONNALLY. There is not the same market for finished goods,

and things of that kind, that there would be in the case of Canada?
Mr. SIMoNs. No, sir.
Senator VANDENBEHO. I would not think so.
Mr. SIMONS. The type of purchases made in Mexico, of this class

that you speak of, are perhaps in the food line, such as vegetables,
because you have a large group of Chinese that live on that border,
and, of course, they export through the customs a number of vege-
tables, cheaper cuts of meats, unrefined sugar, beans and similar
items which this 45 percent Mexican population buys, hut no larger
items. The question of bringing back any large quantities for resale
is very minute down there.

Senator VANDENBERo. Would you say there is a constant $5 exemp-
tion for everybody all the time?

Mr. SIMONS. It is so set up here, and I think it prevails in many
ports. You understand that Mexico, while it makes some concessions
to those in the border towns, insofar as all the residents in Juarez
are concerned who own automobiles-and there are perhaps 2,500
to 3,000 cars there owned by those businessmen, a city of 45,000
people-those cars were all purchased in El Paso, and they were
permitted to retain them in Juarez without the import duty being
placed upon them by the Mexican Government, providing hey do
not go a distance of 10 miles below the border, as the second station.
If they do, they are, of course, subject to the normal import tax of
Mexico.

Senator VANDENBERG. I would like to straighten out this $5 exemp-
tion business so as to make it certain. Will the Treasury please
make a statement on that?

Mr. JoliNsoN. There is a discretion granted by regulation to each
local collector of customs to permit the entry without duty of not
more than $5 worth of goods for any one day, provided the articles
are for the personal or household use of the importer. Under that
exemption the collector at El Paso will permit a Mexioan resident
of the United States to bring back not more than two kilos of meat.
The full $5 is not allowed in that case. He will not permit them
to bring in more than, say, 2 pounds of sugar or 3 pounds of beans.

On the northern border the $5 exemption is seldom allowed in the
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larger cities, but in the rural districts where the farmers are far from
an American trading center it may be allowed occasionally. If the
price differentials on the Canadian side change too muchm so that
it becomes evident that people are going to Canada to get bargains
the allowance would be discontinued.

Senator VANDENBERo. Well, there is nothing about the $5 allow-
ance which could be used in one wvay or another to help the Detroit
situation that Mr. Boyd discussed he other day; it does not affect
it one way or the other.

Mr. JouNsoN. It would provide some little relief in cases where the
48-hour limitation, even at Detroit, might cause some administrative
difficulties. It will not work to the disadvantage of American busi-
nessmen, as I see it.

Senator VANDENBERO. I am sorry for interrupting you, Captain.
Go ahead.

Mr. SistoNs. This tourist business goes over there, and they are
just after those smaller things. They do not have any of the manu-
factured products that you have to contend with, such as you have
in Canada, because Mexico is not producing them. The cosL of
transporting from European countries for sale at the inland ports
is prohibitive so that is out of the question. If you buy anything
there you will find the majority of it--except perfumes-or you
may buy a German-made camera over there, but they can buy an
American-made camera in Juarez cheaper than in the United States,
slightly cheaper, but it is in competition-there is not a great deal
of that, not in comparison to the amount of business that we are
trying to develop from those Mexicans down a thousand miles below
the border who come up there and go into our stores and buy. It
is not anything unusual for one of those ranchers' or miners' families
to come tip there and spend $2,500 to $3,000 in purchases alone, in
one of the department stores; $450 coats are in order. Well, now,
that class of merchandise is being sold ip our stores on the border,
and it far outweighs this other classification that comes back in the
hands of a few tourists.

If they did not have the local rule of purchasing under the $5
and if Mexico would give us a reciprocal arrangement down there,
something which the committee could draft that .would put us in a
position there where we could say to Mexico, "Yes; we will permit
this, but you should permit your nationals to come over here and
buy likewise with the $100 exemption and take it back."

Senator VAND.NBERo. Have you undertaken to prepare the text of
a reciprocal amendment? I would like to see what it looks like.

Senator CoNNALLY. I will ask Mr. Rice to sit up here and hear
this evidence, and see if he can draw one for me.

Senator VANDENBnM. It would suit us up North if it works the way
I understand you to describe it.

Mr. SIMoNs. Senator, our situation is entirely different from your
Detroit situation. I know what you are up against there. You
are up against the Canadian-made articles that are much cheaper,
their labor costs are lower, and everything else. You have got serious
problems. Our problems are not analogous to that, our problems are
entirely different.

Senator VANDmENmBa. I would like to satisfy both situations.
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Mr. SimoNs. I think it could be done by in some way making up
that reciprocal agreement, providing the countries accept it. At least,
it would give us the opportunity.

Senator CONNALLY. What would happen if they did not accept it?
Mr. SIMoNs. Well, we still retain, Senator tonnally, the club.

Perhaps it is not well to use the club.
Senator CONNALLY. Would you change the present law by adding

a section?
Mr. SIMONS. Yes; the proviso.
Senator CONNALLY. Let me get your idea, Mr. Simons. Your idea

is that under the present law they bring back, as I understand, $100
worth of merchandise, but they have to do so within 24 hours after
they go over?

Mr. Si3IoNs. You are speaking of the present lawv?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes, sir.
Mr. SIMONs. That is good for $100 every 30 days.
Senator CONNALLY. That is what I am getting at.
Mr. S IMONS. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Do they have to bring it within 24 hours after

they go into Mexico?
Mr. JOHNSON. No, sir; there is no l)rovision as to the duration of the

stay abroad at the present time.
Senator CONNALLY. 'They can only bring in $100 every 30 days?
Mr. JoHN soN. Yes.
Senator CON NALLY. Do vou want to leave that as it is?
Mr. Si.toNs. Yes; and then say:
Provided, however, Unless the country contiguous grants the same privilege to

their nationals returning from the United States.

Senator CONNAL .Y. Suppose they do not I
Mr. Su mos.. Then I would say that the provision for the 48 hours

shall apply.
Senator CO'NALLY. That they must bring it back within the 48

Mr. SVro s. No, sir; the provision for the 48 ]tours shall apply;
they shall have to remain in the country 48 hours. Perhaps that is not
good language to use in speaking of a favored, nation.

Senator CONIALLY. In other words, they cannot bring it back
within 48 hours. They do not. have to stay' they can do what they
please, but they cannot bring it back in less" th a n 48 hours?

Mr. SioNs. Unless they agree to it, sir.
Senator CoNNALLY. Go "ahead. Does that complete your statement ?
Mr. Simoxs. If that was lut into effect, and then we have the

elimination of the $5, I think the problem would he wholly solved on
that border. I have every reason to believe that the southern Republic
is going to step right iito the picture and meet that situation be-
cause the Confederation of Chambers of Commerce of Mexico have
met on it on several occasions and indicated that they would take a
forward step and go to the Government and ask for a reciprocal
arrangement of this character; and if we could get that, then we
are. protected from both sides.

Senator CONNALLY. You said something about doing away with
the $5 provision. Are you concerned with that?
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Mr. SIxoNS. I am not so much concerned with that as I think per.
haps other ports would be. It is a dangerous procedure. I am con.
cerned with it because it is, of course, detrilnental to the smaller mer-
chant who is losing a vast volume of trade, and particularly that
low-earning wage trade that goes across; and as you know, Senator,
a population of 45,000 Mexicans with a low average income has to
turn in some of it for its existence. I do not think it. is fair.

Senator CONNA.LY. Do not a great many people live in Mexico
and come over and work in the United States?

Mr. SIMoNs. No, sir; not any more.
Senator CONNALLY. And is that not true vice versa? Do some of

the Americans work there?
Mr. Si:%ONS. We do not have niany there now because of their

restrictions.
Senator CONNALLY. How about living in the United States?
Mr. Sr,%oNs. We have almost all the prominent Mexicans who have

business in Mexico living over in the United States, who own their
own homes there.
* Senator CONNALLY. They can buy $5 worth of merchandise every
day in Mexico then and bring it back home with them ?

Mr. SIMoNs. Very few of them do it, sir. I want to say to you.
gentlemen, that these customs men are pretty well on the job. Per-
haps the volume is not as great as it is on the northern border, but
if you find a man that goes over there and comes back with three or
four items that look unusual, they tag him right quick and find out
all they can about him, whether hie is bringing that back for resale,
or what he wants it for. They are alive to the situation down there.
They are doing everything they can to protect the Government.

Senator VANDENBEM. You do not have a State sales tax?
Mr. SIMoNs. No, sir; we do not.
Senator VANDENBERG. Would you have a different f'roblem if you

had a State sales tax?
Mr. SiMoNs. Yes. We do not have a serious situation in the way

of liquor because it is not sold by the drink. They do collect on
every bottle that comes over. They permit one bottle to come to
Texas once a month, and the State of Texas collects 24 cents tax on
every bottle coming over. That is all I have.

Senator CONNALLY. Thank you, Captain Simons.

STATEMENT OF PHILIP A. KAZEN, LAREDO, TEX., REPRESENTING
THE LAREDO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, AND OTHER CHAMBERS
OF COMMERCE ON THE MEXICAN BORDER

* Mr. KAZEN. My name is Philip A. Kazen. I represent the Laredo
Chamber of Commerce in particular, and with Captain Simons I rep-
resent all the other chambers of commerce on the Mexican border
already mentioned.

I am speaking against the 48-hour provision of section 31 of H. R.
8099, and the position of the Laredo Chamber of Commerce is this:
We are opposed to that portion of the bill which provides that for a
person to be entitled to bring into the United States merchandise duty
free as a tourist lie must have remained in a foreign country not less
than 48 hours.
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We are in favor of this additional amendment to be made to the
bill in place of that, that American tourists returning from a foreign
contiguous country be permitted to enter $100 worth of goods duty
free if the country in which they purchase their products gives its
tourist citizens the same privilege of duty-free importation of Amer-
ican goods in equal or equivalent value.

Now, as I understand it, House bill 8099, as passed, reiterates the
same now existing provision of our tariff law of 1930, paragraph
1798 which in effect, grants to residents of the United States who
go abroad tie right to import, on their return, goods free of duty up
to the value of $100, except that it goes further and defines a tourist
or returning resident of the United States as a person who has re.
mained outside the territorial limits of the United States not less
-than 48 hours.

The reasons which we have been told prompted the passage of this
bill in the House are that while it is conceded to be general in appli.
cation it is for two purposes only-to prevent petty smuggling, and,
second, to give protection to American merchants residing on the
American side of the Canadian border from competition of merchants
established on the Canadian side of the American border. As we
JhNve been led to believe I think that those are tle two reasons for
-passing such a bill. Now, in our opinion, such a bill really does not
accomplish the ends sought any more than the existing laws which
,we now have would accomplish those ends.

Now, let us take the first purpose-to prevent petty smuggling.
We, on the Mexican border-and Mr. Simons of El Paso, who has
already testified, and I represent practically ali the chambers of com-
merce and all the American merchants from Brownsville, Tex., to
San Diego, Calif.-cannot see the applicability of the provisions of
the 48-hour clause to the prevention of petty smuggling. On the
-contrary, any restriction of the free intercourse of tra-de between the
two countries would have a tendency to increase and not diminish
petty smuggling. It is just human nature for a party to buy goods
wherever they cost him less, everything else being equal; alldif a
returning resident would misstate the purpose for his trip to Canada
• and say that lie went merely for pleasure or business, and once there
as an incident to his trip lie bought the articles which he now de-
,clares, what would prevent him from misstating the amount of hours
that lie has been outside the territorial limits of the United States?

Now let me make this statement: I think that the Treasury De-
*partment in the past has ruled that the $100 exemption to a return-ing resident is allowed provided that lie purchased those goods as
an incident to his trip to a foreign country and did not go there
for the purpose of buying the goods; that if lie went there for tle
purpose of purchasing those goods, lie would not be entitled to the
-exemption. Is that correct?

Mr. JojyNsoN. That is correct, sir.
Senator VANDENBER0. Of course, it is pretty difficult to explore the

purpose of the traveler.
Mr. KAzEN. That is correct, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. Oi the other hand. it would be pretty easy

-for the customs men to say "No," and it is hardly worth a lawsuit.
Mr. KAzEN. That is correct, sir. If a returning resident would

amisstate the purpose for his trip to Canada and s~y that lie went
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merely for pleasure or business and once there as an incident to his
visit he bought the articles which he now declares, what would pre-
vent him from misstating the amount of hours that he has been out-
side the territorial limits of the United States?

Senator VANDENBERG. He could not do that, because there is a rec-
ord of when he goes and when he comes.

Mr. KAZ EN. Is our Government going to check out every tourist
leaving the United States and then check him in again? Iff so, the
enforcement of this provision, where a tourist goes out through one
port and comes in through another port, in our opinion, would be
almost prohibitive, and, in our opinion, it would cost the Govern-
ment a lot more money to enforce that provision than the amount
of added revenue and loss of profits of the merchants.

Senator VANDENJEDFiO. You do not understand our problem. 15,000
or 20.000 a (lay will go across within a stretch of 10 miles and come
back, and they will do that every day.

Mr. K,%zEN. I am coming to thlat, sir. I have those points categori-
cally, but I will come back and answer that, if you please, sir.

In our opinion the amendment is discriminatory and unfair be-
cause it is designed to protect only a small class of merchants in
the United States, namely, those living on the Canadian border.
Now I do not think there is any pretense made that this 48-hour
provision is designed to protect any of the merchants of the Middle
West, or any of the merchants that live 100 or 150 miles from the
Canadian border, or the Mexican border. I will come to the Mexican
border in a little while, because our situation is so different down
there that this cannot possibly apply to us. I do not think it applies
to any other merchant except the Canadian border merchant, because
usually if a person takes time to go to Canada, if he drives an ap-
preciable distance to Canada, lie is going to remain there more than
48 hours. Now if a man goes to Europe, or Cuba, it usually takes
him more than 48 hours to make the trip and come back, and nat-
urally lie will be out of the United States more than 48 hours. So the
provision of the law would not apply to him at all. Therefore none
but Canadian border merchants would really get protection, and this
bill is only designed to help them, and on that basis we feel that the
bill is discriminatory, or the amendment is discriminatory. because
it is not even designed to protect all the merchants on the'Canadian
border, and fn actual practice would protect very few, if any, of the
American merchants on the Canadian border, for this reason: House
bill -No. 8099 incorporates in its provisions a customs regulation now
in effect and which is enforced generally in all ports of entry.

Now I did not know that it was not being enforced in Canada
until awhile ago when the representative of the Treasury Depart-
ment said that it was not in general application in the 'big cities,
although it was in small communities along the Canadian border.
But I know this. that in Laredo, Tex., it is tle practice for the cus-
toms authorities to allow under the $5 provision residents of Laredo,
Tex., to go across the river and buy merchandise up to the value of
$5. Under this House bill 8099 that provision is carried forward
and the collector of customs is still given that authority. We feei
that that isia very salutary provision in the 1W. We feel it is a
god provision, giving the collector of customs the right to do that
within their discretion, for several reasons. Lk. the first place, it
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does prevent petty smuggling. It is just human nature for a person
to try to buy merchandise wherever he can get it cheaper.

You take the situation down there in Laredo. Our people go
across the river and they do buy meat. As a matter of fact, 60
percent of the meat that'is consumed in Laredo, Tex., is bought in
Nuevo Laredo, for the reason that for 17.5 cents of American money
they can buy 2 pounds of choice meat down there. It is perfectly
all right, because the collector of customs on the Mexican side also
uses his discretion and allows the residents of Nuevo Laredo, Mexico,
to cone over here to Laredo, Tex., and purchase goods from us.

If the authority is given to the collector of customs there and on
the other side it is placing it more or less on a reciprocity basis. If
the Mexican collector of customs uses his discretion and allows Mex-
icans to come over here and purchase goods, we feel it is discretionary
with our collector of customs to do the same thing, and there will be
an intercourse of trade there. If that provision is still in effect I
think that provision, more than the $100 provision, would take care
of your first purpose-that, is, to prevent petty smuggling.

&ow, under that provision it gives the collectors of customs dis-
ciretionary authority to pass free of duty personal or household effects
valued at not more than $5 which accompany a person arriving in
the United States. No limitation as to the duration of the foreign
ourney is included in this proposal, but the $5 exemption would not

available to the same person more than once in the same day.
Now, I understand we have a letter from the Treasury Depart-

ment. The reason that the Treasury Department, so we are told,
had that provision illserted-at first I think it was carried as a regu-
lation, it was not a law, it was just a regulation-the reason for that
is this, that if a man goes across the river, for example, and brings
meat with him and he wants to pay a duty on that meat, or goes
across the river and buys a kilo of ineat, a kilo of beans, a kilo of
rice, or anything else, or a chair, or hand-made shoes, and comes
across and he wants to pay duties on that, the time required in mak-
in g out the invoice, the entry and everything else would be a lot more
than the duty which that individual would pay, and I believe that
the Treasury has felt that it would be cheaper for them in the long
run to allow the $5 exemption.

It is a good provision to allow the $5 exemption, in order not to
clutter the, customshouse with a lot of people who are bringing in
little things every day, because the duty would be so small that ib
would not compensate the Government in not allowing it.

Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you, Senator-if I may interrupt
Mr. Kazen-the people that you are complaining of are the American
residents of Detroit going over to Canada and- buying merchandise
and coming back?

Senator VANDBnERo. That is right. The average purchases
amount to nearly $100,000 a week. That not only affects private
industry, the merchandising industry, but particularly affects the
State revenue. They have a 3-percent sales tax in Michigan, you see.

Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Senator VANqDENBERo. If we can find a solution such as Captain

Simons suggested, which would permit the southern border to be
treated the way it wants to be treated you would not object to our
treating the northern border the way we want to treat it, would you I
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Mr. KAzEw. That is perfectly all right with us.
Senator CONNALLY. We could make it applicable to a certain de-

gree of latitude, something of that kind.
Mr. KAzEN. May I continue, please, sir?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Mr. KAzE.N. Therefore these people, inder the $ provision as now

carried forward in House bill 8099, could buy cloth to be tailored'
into suits, they could buy shirts hats, shoes, groceries, and even a
ready-made suit of clothes brought in piecemeal under the $5 provi-
sion, assuming the amendment is effective for the purpose for which
it was designed.

We feel it would be discriminatory to the rank and file of the
American tourists who cannot afford an extended trip of aly dura-
tion, and to those American workers who visit either Mexico or
Canada on week ends, from Saturday to Sunday evening, which
would be less than 48 hours, and thus deprive them'of the exemption.

Now, for example, there are a lot of Americans who go to Canada
over the week end and who cannot afford to stay there the 48 hours.
they do not get the $100 exemption, while the man who does not
ha;e to work, the man who has money enough to stay in Canadht
more than 48 hours, he would be allowed the $100 exemption. 'The
man that has to work and cannot go to Canada or Mexico except
for a small period of 48 hours, would be discriminated against and
he could not bring in the $100 worth of merchandise under the $100
exemption.

However, the greatest objection to the 48-hour provision which
the American merchants on the Mexican border have is that if such
a provision becomes a law the Mexican Government will immedi-
ately retaliate by passing a similar law, and this w\'ill have the effect,
of kiilling, commercially speaking, both the Mexican and American
cities along the Mexican border. At present, taking my town as a
typical border town, we lend every effort to tourists who wish to
visit Nuevo Laredo and the interior of Mexico. Very many people
come to Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, across from Laredo, Tex., to spend
the week end and buy curios, souvenirs, and hand-made shoes, and
so forth.

Now, if Mexico were to pass a similar law with a 48-hour provision,
that would mean that about 70 percent of the tourists who are now
coming to purchase goods in Laredo, El Paso, and all the other
border towns, would not come there, because they come primarily
to purchase American goods. If they cannot take them back unle s4
they remain there 48 hours they are not going to come. because
most of them are working people, people who work for the Govern-
ment, people who have little grocery stores down there and who can
drive down to Laredo, arrive there on a Saturday noon, do the shop-
ping Saturday evening and go back Sunday. Now for that reason.
if this 48-hour provision is general in its application and goes ahead
and applies to Mexico also, Mexico will immediately retaliate with a
48-hour provision, which will kill what little tourist trade we have
now.

Senator VANDENBERG. In that question I would like to call your
attention to the fact that that criticism does not apply in respect to
the Canadian border, because Canada has the 48-hour provision
already.
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Mr. KAZEN. All right sir. Could not this be worked out, that the
collector of customs, or the Treasury Department, be given authority,
for example, to limit them in their discretion, by a regulation; that if
Canada had that regulation why not enforce against Canada the same
restriction by regulation and not put it in the law, or make its ap-
plication general, but give to the Treasury Department discretionary

ower to discriminate against those who discriminate against ust
think the tariff law is full of those instances. I think that that

could be worked out by allowing the Treasury Department to do so,
rather than passing a general law.

Senator CONNALLY. Allowing them to do it and getting them to do
it are two different things.

Senator VANDENnERO.They are allowed to mark lumber; in fact,
they are ordered to mark lumler, but they do not do it.

Mr. KAZEN. On the other hand, sir, we would be favoring one sec.
tion of the United States while we would be discriminating against
the other, and that is the Mexican border because Mexico does not
have that provision at the present time, and if we do pass it it is very
sure that they are going to do the same thing.

Now, the miext thing that we want, really, that the American mir-
chants on the Mexican border want, is a provision in the law which
will state that American tourists returning from a foreign country
will be permitted to enter $100 worth of goods duty free if the com-
try in wh;ch they purchased the products gives its tourist citizens the
same privilege of duty-free importation of American goods in equal
or equivalent value.

At present we would like to place this on a reciprocity basis, that
if our tourists go to Mexico and buy $100 worth of merchandise, that
Mexico should allow their tourists to travel to the United States and
buy a similar amount of merchandise.

Now, it is only by the grace of the good Lord that we have got a
collector of custdms'in Nuevo Laredo. Mexico, who uses a wide discre-
tion and who allows the Mexican tourists to come to the United
States and purchase goods and take them back. He does not allow
anywhere near what we allow, but he does allow sufficient to where
we are getting a nice trade out of Mexico, but not in recompense for
the trade that they got out of us. However, before he came down
there they had another collector of customs who was very street.
Now they" do not have any law it is just within the discretion of the
collectorof customs as to whether he wants to grant it or not. Now
this other collector of customs (lid not want to grant the purchases to
the tourists who resided in Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, to such an extent
that there were 23 Mexican tourists who had complaints filed
against them for smuggling, or forced to pay duties for taking a doll,
n loaf of bread, a pair of silk stockings. and other things.

However, attention was brought to tie customs department in
Mexico City to this situation, and our collector of customs then
refused to use his discretion in their favor also and did not allow
our residents to go down there and buy any goods from Mexico. and
the bridge was closed for 3 days. When that was done they imme-
diately got up in arms, the chamber of commerce in Neuvo Laredo
got up in arms against the collector of customs that they had down
there. They filed a complaint against him to Mexico City. and he
was removed. That is where that safety valve comes in about the $5
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discretionary power of the collector of customs. When they refused
to do that, our collector of customs refused to let in their mer-
chandise, and the result was that their collector of customs was put
out and another one put in. However, they have n'i law, and we
would like to be protected there.

The law which they do have provides that "passengers" may take
in with then, personal household effects and clothing, but this has
been interpreted to mean "used" household effects and "worn" cloth-
ing and not new, and if the "passenger" happens to be a returning
resident of the interior of Mexico, that clothing which he had before
he loft the country only is admitted duty free.

Now, as to the balance of trade, 'our tourists in 1931 spent
$27,000,000 in Mexico. In 1932 our American tourists spent $31,000,-
000 in Mexico. In 1933 our American tourists spent $24,000,000 in
Mexico. In 1934 our American tourists spent $37,000,000 in Mexico,
and in 1935 our American tourists spent $39,000,000 in Mexico, or a
total of $148,000,000 that was spent by the American tourists in
Mexico alone.

Now, the Mexican tourists who come over here cannot possibly buy
anything like that, because they do not have that provision. 'It is
simply within the discretion of the collector of customs. In Neuvo
Laredo, Mexico, the collector of customs uses wide discretion, but
there is no assurance that lie will keep on using that wide discretion.
1 do not know how they do it in Juarez or in any of the other places,
but what we want is assurance that they will continue to use their
discretion and allow their tourists to come over here and buy goods
in sufficient quantities or in the quantities that our American tourists
buy them in Mexico.

Senator VANDENBiRG. Let me ask you a question.
Mr. KA zpN. Yes.
Senator VANDENBERG0. On January 27 a witness, assuming he ap-

peared for the Texas Retail Dry "Goods Association, appeared in
favor of the 48-hour exemption. What would you say about that?

Mr. KAZEN. Representing the Texas Retail Dry Goods Associa-
lion?

Senator VANDENmBERg. Yes; the Texas Retail Dry Goods Associa-
tion.

Mr. KAZEN. What is his name?
Senator VANDENBERG. Mr. Boyd, coming from Detroit and speak-

ing in behalf of a number of associations, and lie included the Texas
Retail Dry Goods Association in his list.

Mr. KAzzN. I do not know about the Texas Retail Dry Goods
Association, but we represent practically all of the chambers of com-
merce on the border in Texas.

Senator VANDENBERG. What is the Texas Retail Dry Goods Asso-
ciation?

Mr. KAZEN. I do not know; I have never heard of them.
Senator CONNALL . That is going a little far, having a man in

Detroit representing a Texas retail dry goods association.
Senator VANDENBERG. He presented his credentials. I wondered

if there was a disagreement on this subject.
Mr. KAZEN. No, sir; we are all in accord on the Mexican border.
Now, here is another thing. Mexico allows a lot of automobiles

that are bought down there in Laredo, Tex., to be taken to Neuvo
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Laredo provided they do not go out of the 5-mile. limit in
Neuvo Laredo, the can be bought in the United States, and they have
a Texas license. Now, if this 48-hour provision comes into effect that
will be wiped out, because they will immediately retaliate. The pur-
chase of automobiles is a considerable item every year. Practically
all the automobiles in Neuvo Laredo are purchased in Laredo, Tex.

Senator CONNALLY. And they let them keep them in Neuvo Laredo
and use them without paying an import duty?

Mr. KAzzN. Yes; without paying an import duty, and they let
them use them in .euvo Laredo. They have Texas licenses, they
pay their license fees in Texas.

Senator CONNALLY. Do not most of these cars come'from Detroit?
Mr. KAzEN. Yes, sir; practically all of them were made in Detroit.
Senator CONNALLY. Any way, in Michigan. . .
Mr. KAZEN. In Michigan. There are a lot of Buicks, Pontiacs,.

Chevrolets, Fords,. and everything else.
Nowi I have just returned from Mexico City where I took up th

matter of -reciprocity with the Confederation of Chambers of Com-
merce of Mexico. We had a meeting with the board of directors
down there in Mexico and they were very frank in telling us thatthey were not going to do anything on the reciprocity measure untilthey decided just what was what, i mean whether this 48-hour pro.
vision would be applied as to them. Now, we have assurance from
the Confederation of Chambers of Commerce and, as a matter of
fact, they had a directors' meeting there, and the directors approved
our theory of reciprocity, they agreed to recommend to the President
and the Secretary of the Treasury in Mexico to pass a provision en,
titling Mexican tourists coming to the United States to return with
not $100 worth, but 200 pesos worth of goods duty free, into Mex~cc
s a concession to us. However, I have just received a-telegram from

Mr. Medill, the secretary-general of the Confederation of Chambers
of Commerce of Mexico, saying that they would advise us definitely
this week end as to whether or not that provision has passed by, it q
Secretary of the Treasury. : We feel that provision is going thrioj
because the Confederation which-is a powerful organizatiop.in(1 WD
ico, has already approved it. We would like,; howeve,,iz) X"i
does not go through, and in order to kind of help them alpng tAn
decision, to have something in our law to place this $100 pr Iov i
on a strictly reciprocal basis.,

Senator WALAR. Is Congressman Mott here? I un ii4 d fhe
wanted to be heard for 5 minutes.

STATEMENT OF HON. TAXES W. MOTT, A S TA VE I
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF 01$EGO"N

* Representative Mort. Mr. Chairman t I wish to make. a very brief
statement on paragraph (J) of subdivision (8) of section' 8 of this
bill H. R. 8099, particularly as it involves lumber., .Ubde" existing
law imported lumber is required to be marked with the coitnryot f
iti oigin. The law has never been enforced and hundreds of mail-
liohs of feet of ifiported lumber have" beei , brought into this country,
aind the marking regulations completely tignoreL TIe lumber.- pur.
chasers of the United States ha , n6way 6f tellhn4 whdthe lumber
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purchased in Los Angeles, San Francisco, or other Pociflc coast
ports was made in this country or was made in Manchuria, Russia,
or Canada, or some other foreign country.

Paragraph (J) of subdivision (8) of section 8 of this bill provides
that if a commodity has been imported into this country in su.b-
stantial quantities for a period of 6 years, the Secretary of the
Treasry may publish that fact in the Treasury Decisions, and there-
upon the law becomes void so far as the marking requirement of
that commodity is concerned, and the marking regulation does not
need to be adlered to. In other words, if the Secretary of the
Treasury finds that the markin.y law has been ignore(i for a period
of 5 years, he may legally continue to ignore it and thereby effec-
tively repeal the iaw.

This bill came up in the House under suspension of the rules,
and, as you know, rthe rules forbid the consideration of an ainend-
ment, when a bill is brought up in that manner. I had submitted to
Mr. Cullen, of New York, who had charge of the bill on the floor, an
amendment to strike paragraph (J) of subdivision (3) of section 8,
so as to continue to require the marking of lumber. Several other
amendments were submitted, and Mr. Cullen assured us that,
although the amendments could not be considered then, the matter
would be submitted to this committee in the Senate and would be
taken care of.

I want to call your attention to a fact which seems to me to be
rather a peculiar one, and that is when this bill was being considered
in the committee in the House the Treasury made nojustiflcation
whatever of this provision, or this amendment, and that in the re-
port of the Ways and Means Committee on the bill this important
and far-reaching amendment is not even mentioned.

I may say further that, so far as the proponents of this bill in
the House were concerned there was no objection to the amendment,
and in that respect I would like to cite the committee to page 11941
of the Congregsional Record of August 19, 1987, where this amend-
ment is referred to. Several people on the floor had spoken to Mr.
Cullen, who was in charge of this bill, about corrective amendments
that they wished to have considered here in the Senate, because they
could not, tinder the rules, be considered in the House. Mr. Cullen
said:

Mn Cuumn. I yield to the gentleman from Oregon.
Mr. Mor. I have submitted to the gentleman from New York an amendment

to strike out subdivision (J) of subsection 8 of section 8, on page 4.
Mr. COtugN, Yes; I have that amendment.
Mr. Morr. Is that the same amendment my colleague, the gentleman from

Oregon [Mr. Pieree] has submitted?
Mr. Cutn. It Is practically the same kind of an amendment. I promise

the gentleman these amendments will be considered in the Finance Committee
of the Senate.

Mr.. Mwr. Do I understand the gentleman from New York has no objec-
tion himself to striking out this particular section in the other body?

Mr. CULLEN. No, none whatever; because the Treasury Department haS prOtl
tically agreed on it,

It was admitted that there was no excuse whatever, and no justi.
fication for a provision of this kind which would authorize the
Secretary of the Treasury to continue to violate a law which had
been violated by hini for'a period of 5 years.
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If this is not corrected so far as lumber is concerned, the lumber
inidustr,, particularly on the Pacific coast, and I daresay in other
places in the country, will be very, very seriously injured. In my
own State of Oregon lumber and its allied industries constitute 60
percent of the entire industrial pay roll of the State. We would
rather not have lumber imported into this country at all, but if it is
to be imported, and it is imported under existing law, we would
at least like the provisions of the law requiring the marking of
lumber with the name of the country of its origin to be adhered to.

Senator VANDEMBERO. As I understand it, you have been trying to
got the Secretary of the Treasury, ever since the 1980 act was
passed, to enforce the lumber-marking provision and lie has declined
to do it; is that correct I

Representative Mor. That is correct.
Senator CONNALLY. Both under the Hoover administration and

this administration? 1
Representative Mor. The political complexion of the administra-

tion has made no difference. They simply refused to enforce that
law, and we think it ought to be enforced. I think it ought to be
enforced with respect to all commodities, but we are particularly
concerned with lumber.

Senator VANDzNBERG. And this particular section of the proposal
would validate the refusal to enforce the law previously and would
make his previous refusal a legitimate rule of conduct hereafter?

Representative MoTr. That is the precise effect that the inclusion
of this amendment would have, so we ask that this subdivision be
stricken out entirely. If the committee cannot see its way clear to
strike out the whole subdivision, then we would like an exemption
or exception made in the case of lumber. As I say, if we do not get
that, we will continue to be seriously injured. Thank you very much.

Senator WALSH. Mr. Milnor.

STATEMENT OF N. F. MILNOR, LOS ANGELES, OALIF.,
REPRESENTING MILNOR, INC.

Senator WALSH. Your full name is N. F. Milnor and you reside
in Los Angeles, Calif..I

Mr. Mmwo,. Yes, sir.
Senator WALsvi. Whom are you representing here?
Mr. MLNon. Milnor, Inc.
Senator WALsH. What is your busineesi
Mr. MILNoR. We have stores in California, Hawaiian Islands, and

Mexico.
Senator WALSH. What section would you like to discuss with the

committee?
Mr. MILNOR. In reference to H. R. 8099 1 object to section 31, page

38, line 19, that clause providing that an exemption of 1O0 will be
authorized by the Secretary of the Treasury to any resident in the
United States who has been out of the country for a period of not
les" than 48 hours.

May I say that after listening to the testimony here, anything that
I might say I would like to offer as a suggestion, because there
seems to be such a diversity of opinion as to working this out that
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anything that I might have to say I offer as a suggestion, to be put
in or thrown out, and not as a recommendation.

Senator WALSH. Very well.
Mr. MILon. My understanding of the original idea of the $100

exemption was that in the event any citizen of the United States
was traveling in a foreign country and through accident, wear and
tear, or any other reason, needed to add to iIs or her wardrobe or
luggage, that citizen be allowed to spend a sum not to exceed $100
upon which he or she would not be required to pay a duty. Under
the present law, or under the bill now pending, any returning resi-
dent can bring in any kind of merchandise free of duty up to an
amount not exceeding'$100, provided it was bought as an incident of
the journey. This means that a person can go to Mexico or Canada
and can purchase any or all kinds of household supplies and fur-
Wishings,-including blankets, bedding, sheets, towels, dishes, cooking
utensils, rugs, carpets, silverwam_, furnishings of all kinds, even

building materials, or anything that might be termed merchandise.
Now, I might add to that that in our business in Mexico in one

item-and I could diversify it by saying silverware, and all that
sort of thing-one item such as blankets, it is not unusual for people
having small hotels, bungalow courts, or rooming houses, or what
not, to come down and buy 20 blankets at $4.25 apiece and come back
in 30 days and replenish their entire place.

Now, let us assume under this pending bill that there is a family
consisting of father, mother, son, and daughter; they can go to
Mexico or Canada, make purchases up to $400 and provided they
have been out of the United States for 48 hours, they are exempt
from duty, and this can be repeated every 80 days. In other words,
if they so desire they can make purchases during the year under
the above conditions to the amount of $4,800, which should go a long
way to furnish almost any home.

Now, I want Mr. Johnson to correct me if I am misinformed. At
any rate, this is the custom at the border that I am acquainted with.
Is it true, Mr. Johnson, that a party can cross into Mexico or into
Canada and that he can select from a catalog a set of dishes costing
$100; that he can get a bill of sale for that $100 set of dishes, and
walk up to the. collector of customs and say, "I have ordered these
dishes and I would like to make the declaration at this time," and
then the customs- official stamps that declaration, and he in turn mails
it back to the concern in Mexico or Canada, and in I month, 2 months
3 months, or 6 months afterward, provided he has not been out of
the United States 30 days, that set of dishes can be delivered across
the border? Is that correct, Mr. Johnson?

Mr. JoHNsow. That is correct. Of course, a transaction of that
kind would be subject to very close scrutiny, to determine if the pur-
chase was only an incident to the foreign_ journey.

Mr. MmxoR. You say, "would be." Do you know whether it is ,
Mr. JoHxson. In my opiin, it is subject to close scrutiny.
Mr. MILNOM. If the man said, "I just simply went over there and I

saw this set of dishes in the window, they did not have a full set but IoWdered 'them under those conditions, Ihada good idea of buying
them when I saw them," would that be all right, Mr. JohnsonI

Mr. JohnsoN, Goods are not required to accompany the travelers
in order to be within the $100 exemption.
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Senator CONNALLY. He could not bring a set of 100 dishes in hisgrip.
Mr. MILNOR. How is that?
Senator CONNALLY. Instead of lugging them over in his grip what

is the harm in letting him ship them?
Mr. MrLNoR. These are my ideas. .I do not think they are any

good, I will be frank with you, but I am telling you my personal
opinion after years on the border, what I think is a solution of this
problem.

Now, then, in reference to Senator Vandenberg's' remarks, Mr.
Boyd, secretary of the Retail Merchants Association of Detroit, sub-
mitted figures showing there were 28,091 exemptions claimed for the
9 days in the month of December. Now, you will note that these dates
were December 5, which was the first Saturday in December, to
December 12, which was the following Saturday, and the week of
December 13 to 19, inclusive. In other words the figures which have
been submitted to you evidently were the peak of the year. This, as
you are aware, takes three Saturdays preceding Christmas and the
week preceding Christmas. According to the figures submitted you
will note that out of this total of 28,091 exemptions there were exactly
706 people whose exemptions exceeded $25. You will notice also that
of the 27,385 exemptions of under $25, the average was a trifle less
than $5. Now, you understand, gentlemen, that under the present
ruling this exemption of $5 can be claimed once each day, not merely
once each 30 days.

Senator VANDENERo. Provided the collector permits it. It is op-
tional with the collector, the $5 exemption.

Mr. MILzOR. If you are not going to put it in then may I ask why
it is part of the bill at all ? You certainly cannot allow one collector
of customs to allow it and another not to allow it.

Senator VANDENBR. It happens, does it not?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. MILNOR. Do not misunderstand me, Senator. Your condition

in Detroit is entirely different, I think than the condition in any other
part of the country.

Senator VANDENBERG. No, no; it is the same in Buffalo, the same
in Seattle, it is the same all across the Canadian border. -

Mr. MNoR. There are not nearly as many employees that cross
into any of the other cities as there are from Mexico or from Canada
that are employed, are there 1

Senator VANDENBERG. I could not say that. I say it is a universal
northern boundary problem.

Mr. MTLNOR. Well, if the fact of the matter is to be left entirely
to the discretion of the collector of customs as to whether they are
allowed that amount or not, that is entirely different. According to
Mr. Boyd's statement, one of the serious matters affecting the Detroit
merchants was that of foodstuffs. Mr. Boyd, being asked the ques-
tion by your chairman as to what waslthe .saving by purehaing
foodstuffs on the Canadian side, stated that the saving ran as high
as 40 percent.

Mr. Boyd also stated, that the present law enacted by Canada was
to the effect that returning resident of Canada was allowed the privi-
lege of bringing in merchandise up to $100 free of duty provided
he had been out of the country 48 hours, but he was oniy allowed
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this privilege once every 4 months. If Canada allows its citizens to
only make purchases in the United States and claim exemption every
4 months, why should the Treasury Department allow our citizens
the same exemption but allow them to take advantage of it every
80 days?

Another statement made by Mr. Boyd to me personally was to
the effect that there are approximately 10 Americans who cross tile
Canadian border for 1 Canadian that crosses our border.

Now, my objection is to the 30-day allowance. My contention is
that no bona fide tourist-and that word has been usea a great many
times--would go out of the United States 12 times a year. It is
true that there are concerns in the East who have buyers who go
back and forth to Europe, but those are business trips, and I am at
a loss to understand why they should be allowed an exemption for
each and every one of their trips. I am very much opposed to the
exemption being allowed every 30 days.

Now, as to the definition of "tourist," assuming that a citizen from
the State of Massachusetts starts out on a motor trip or rail trip
across the United States, he is gone 2 weeks or 5 weeks from his
home, lie comes to the Mexican border, there is no place on the Mexi-
can border that has hotel accommodations now that Agua Caliente
is closed, and he crosses into Mexico and returns within 48 hours,
under the proposed ruling lie is allowed no exemption; but, on the
other hand, a tourist who takes a boat from New York on a "nowhere
cruise," such as they have in the summer, le leaves Friday afternoon
and gets back Sunday night, the boat has stores on it, it has touched
at no shore, he has been out of the United States 48 hours and is
entitled tip to $100 exemption. The cruises that go from New York,
that you are well acquainted with, leave oi Friday afternoon or Fri-
day evening, they go to Bermuda they touch at'Bermuda, as I un-
derstand, on Sunday morning and leave Sunday evening, or Saturday
evening and leave Aunday morning, and return to the United States.
It is true they are out of the United States 48 hours, but it is not
true necessarily that they have spent more time on foreign soil than
they would spend in Mexico or Canada. They can come in with a
ship loaded, if the advertisements are true, up to 1,600 passengers on
a boat, with a round-trip fare as low as $45.

Senator WALsi. Have you any suggested amendment ?
Mr. MmLNoR. My suggestion, Senator, is that the 48-hour provision

be eliminated, or if a treaty or agreement, such as has been advocated
with the contiguous countries could be in effect, I am heartily in ac-
cord with that. I think it is a wonderful suggestion, and if it could
be worked out, I would be very much in favor of it.

Senator WAiLH. If the 48-hour law was continued in the bill,
would you eliminate the 30-day limitation ?

Mr. MILNOR. I would raise it, absolutely.
Senator WALSH. To what?
Mr. MnxoiR. As far as I am concerned, I would make it once a,

year but Canada has it once every 4 months. I think that that
would be more than fair and liberal.

Senator WAIun. Very well, thank you. Mr. Culbertson.
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM S. OULBERTSON, WASHINGTON, D. 0.,

REPE ING THE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

Senator WALSH. Your full name is William S. Culbertson and
your residence is Washington, D. C.?

Mr. Cumwmrrso. Yes, sir. I am a member of the firm of Culbert-
son & LeRoy with offices in the Colorado Building.

Senator WALSH. You are representing the National Lumber Man-
ufacturers Association?

Mr. CunuiTTmON. Yes, sir.
Senator WALS. We will hear you.
Mr. CULnmrsoN. Mr. Chairman, the committee is already some-

what familiar with the subdivision with which I am going to deal,
namely, (J) on page 4 of the Senate print of H. R. 8099. -The time
that I take will perhaps be determined by how much the committee
wishes to hear on this subject. I should think possibly 15 or 20
minutes would cover it.

Senator WALSH. Do you propose any changes in the language of
this bill?

Mr. CuLnFzrsow-. My suggestions in behalf of the National Lumber
Manufacturers Association are in line with those just made by Con-
gressman Mott, namely, that this subsection (j) be stricken from
the bill, and if that is not possible, in view of other interests which
the Treasury may have in that subsection, we ask that there be
added to the subsection these words:

This provision shall not apply to lumber and timber products.

The section of the Tariff Act of 1930 which is involved is section
304, relating to the marking of imported articles.

Senator WALSH. I think we all understand, Mr. Culbertson that
the question of marking lumber now is discretionary with the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and he has seen fit not to issue any require-
ments or orders for the marking of lumber. Is that correct?

Mr. CumrerrsoN. We take the position that it is not discretionary.
Senator WALSH. In other words, he has not complied with the

present law, or he is not complying with the present law as you
interpret it?

Mr. Cu wirsoN. Yes. We are not dealing with motives here, we
are simply dealing with the fact that here is a situation which the
entire lumber industry in the United States is interested in. We
have presented this matter fully to the Bureau of Customs, we pre-
sented testimony concerning the marking of lumber, and have made
a petition that section 804 be applied in the case of lumber, but that
has not, up to the present time,-been done.

Section 804 refers to "every article," that "every article" listed in
any way in the Tariff Act of 1930 shall be marked. The words
"shall be" are used twice in the main part of the statute. We there-
fore contend that the obligation rests upon the officials of the Treas-
ury Department to require the marking of lumber when imported
into the United States unless it falls within one of the three or four
exceptions which are listed in the act, and we contend that lumber
does not fall within any one of those exceptions.

The first exception is that an article may be exempted from mark-
ing if the marked article would be injured in the marking. We pre.
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sented to'the Bureau of Customs very- extensive testimony upon 'that
point. In the first place, it appears. that about one-half of the lum-
ber which is produced in the United States at the present time is
marked. 'It is marked for the purpose of indicating the grade, or it is
marked for the purpose of trade-maring. 'Merchants are interested
in having their lumber identified in the marketsi and they, therefore,
have adopted trade-marks, and those 'trade-marks are placed upon
each piece of lumber as it goes out into the American market.

I have brought with me the samples which we submitted to the
Bureau of Customs as evidence upon this point, and I wotild like to
ask the committee just to glance at these in order to see, as visual
evidence, that it is practicable to mark lumber and that it is in
accordance with the practice in the American industry.1 (Mr. Culbertson handed some samples of wood bearing markings
to the committee.)Senator VANDENBERG. May I ask you Mr, Culbertson, whether you
know which one of these exemptions the Treasury presumes to rely
upon for its refusal to order the marking I

Mr. CULBEMTSON. That has not been stated in any of the testimony,
so f~r as I know and has not been stated to me personally. It may
be that the would rely on the provision that it is a crude substance
or .material which might be exempted under one of the Treasury
rulings for regulations, but our contention is that if such a regula-
tion'exists, it is not applicable under the statute to articles of lumber.

I think the question of Canadian competition in lumber has become
a factor in this problem. I believe it is generally known that some
objection has been made to the application of the marking statute
to the importation of Canadian lumber. The objection has come
from certain importers, and we understand' also from certain pro.
ducers across the border. Therefore, it seems to me relevant to in-
quire what the practice has been among the Canadians.

The Canadians employ marking' in much the same way that the
American lumber industry does. There is an organization known
as the Associated Timber Exporters, Ltd., a group of Canadian pro-
ducers who merchandise lumber in foreign markets, They have
adopted a trade-mark which is called "Astexo Canada," and I have
here, ,which 'is placed on file with the committee, a circular which
show this trade-mark, "Astexo Canada." The circular says "Doug-
las Fir, Western, Hemlock, B. C. 'Red Cedar." It uses the same
argument that the American producers used with reference to the
desirability of marking lumber; this circular says this trade-mark
"is your protection and guarantee of receiving lumber manufactured
by the sawmills in British Columbia." That mark goes on CanadianR
Itmber as it goes out into the world markets, except to the United
States.

Again I am not dealing in motives, but for some reason, within
the last few years, lumber coming from Canada into the United
States has not been marked in line with the general practice of
marking Canadian lumber' going into foreign and empire markets;
. $enator VAWNiNo. Is there anything in the Canadian reciprocal,

treaty which might cover an exception of this character#
,Mr. CumMoN, In our, opinion there is not, 'Senator.. I have
heard spine question !raised as to whether or not the' marking of
lumber might be "a trade barrier." On that point, if it is raised,
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.ve would reply in this way, that any requirement of customs regula-'tions would be in the nature of a barrier to trade. The requirement
,to make out an entry, the requirement to submit certain documents
with reference to the imported article--such are, in a sense, restric-
tions upon trade. But we contend that the marking of an article
is nota trade barrier within the meaning of the Trade Agreements
Act of 1934. I do not believe that the legal counsel for the Customs
Bureau would contend that marking is a trade barrier within the
meaning of the Tariff Act of 1934.

The Canadians have recognized also the value of having every
piece of lumber marked. -? have here a circular from the White

ine Bureau, 88 King Street West, Toronto, which sets forth the
mark which appears upon the lumber merchandised through that
bureau, and in the circular it states this (circular onl file with com-
mittee):

To insure getting genuine "Pinus Strobus" insist that -the trade-mark be
stamped on EVERY PIE01.

I have also a circular here (placed on file with the committee)
from one of the American concerns, the Brooks-Scanlon Co., which
shows in a visual way the marking of the lumber in the South and in
the West of the United States.

So that any suggestion that lumber cannot be marked without
injury to the lumber is erroneous.

Some point has been made as to the cost of marking lumber. Full
testimony was submitted upon that point at the hearings before the
Bureau of Customs, and the evidence is available to the committee
if it wishes to see it.

Senator WALSH. Didthe Bureau help to render the decision?
Mr. CuLumarrsoN. No, Senator. The matter is still under investi-

gation.
Senator WALSH. When were these hearings held?
Mr. CuImErrsoN. The first information was submitted last April,

and the industry has been insisting on and hoping that some decision
would be reached, that lumber would be marked as we believe it
should m under the statute..

I shall not deal in detail with the cost of marking lumber, for I
realize that the time of the committee does not permit. that.

Senator WALsH. But the record that was presented shows that I
Mr. Cuimm'rsoN. The record shows that conclusively, and it is in

no way denied by the importers or any of those who appeared that
jt impossible to mark lumber at a very nominal cost with reference to
the total value of the product.

Now just a word with reference to the result of the failure of the
Treasury to require the marking of imported lumber. As I say, we
have presented this case fully to the Bureau of Customs and have
received no decision up to the present time.
;, One of the factors which has made this problem particularly

urgent, from the'standpoint of the domestic industry, is. the Domestic
Origins Act. The Congress of the United States enacted a 144
providing that domestic articles should be used'under specifications
for all work by the (Goverment. That Domestic Origins, Act was
passed by Congress in 1988 and provides that:'.

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, and unless the hesd of tp
department or Independent establishment concerned shall determine it to"be
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inconsistent with the public interest, or the cost to be unreasonable, only such
manufactured articles, materials, and supplies as have been mined or produced
In the United States, and only such manufactured articles, materials, and sup-
plies as have been manufactured In the United States substantially all from
articles, materials, or supplies mined, produced, or manufactured, as the case
may be, in the United States, shall be acquired for public use.

The requirements of this law are included in the specifications of
the very same department that is declining at the present time to
apply this section 804 to lumber.

Its requirements are also applied in connection with the W. P. A.
contracts, and all contracts of the subdivisions of the Government
which are asking for bids on public works. To show the committee
concretely how this works I have before me a letter from the files of
the West Coast Lumbermen's Association. It is departmental cor-
respondence within the organization, and I will ask that it be in-
cluded in the record. It reads:

The difficulty of identifying lumber of foreign origin to the extent of absolute
proof was again demonstrated at the Culver City, Calif., elementary school
under construction, W. P. A. project No. 2696.

Included in a truck load of 2 by 6 by 16 Douglas fir was one piece having the
word "Canada" branded upon It. Other pieces in the shipment contained
crayon marks identical with crayon marks on the piece stamped "Canada."
The logical inference would be that every piece showing the similar crayon
symbol was imported lumber.

While the W. P. A. inspector, Mr. Blickenbaeh of the Los Angeles W. P. A.
office, would not permit the use of this one branded piece, the others, obviously
of the same origin, were allowed to enter into the construction work for the
reason of vendors having made previous certification of domestic origin.

In the dealer's yard imported lumber is generally piled together with the
same species of domestic lumber and delivered mixed by him to the consumer.

The lack of markings on imported lumber would lead the vendor to believe
his certification of domestic origin is made in good faith.

The general practice is that lumber is imported from Canada and
is purchased by retail dealers or put in wholesale yards. It is
mingled there with lumber of domestic origin and it is then sent out
to fill these contracts, and when the Government inspectors come to
the question as to whether or not a given piece of lumber is or is notof domestic origin they are very much confused by the lack of the
practice of marking the foreign lumber. That is the situation then
with which the industry is confronted.

Senator WALSH. Mr. Culbertson, is not some of the lumber that
is imported from Canada removed from competition with domestic
lumber?

Mr. CULBERTSO. Removed from competition?
Senator WALSH. Removed from competition. Some lumber is im-

ported from Canada that is not in competition with domestic lumber,
is that not so?

Mr. CuLBFxnroN. There are certain types, as I understand it, Sena-
tor of which that is true.

Senator WALSH. What percentage would that amount to?
Mr. CuLBEraTs. There are certain types of which we have a defi.

ciency in this country.
Senator WAuH. What percentage would you say?
Mr. CuLIERISON. About 20 or 25 percent, I should say, would be

the correct percentage.
Senator WAL5H. And 75 percent is in competition *ith domestic

lumber?
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Mr. CuLBmrasON. Seventy-five percent is in competition with do-
mestie, lumber, and very severe competition, and we believe on ac-
count of the lack of marking very unfair competition with the Amer-
ican product.

The industry feels that since other industries are receiving pro-
tection under section 304, lumber is entitled to this protection, and it
can have it by the simple order from the Secretary of the Treasury
that lumber, as it enters the United States, shall be marked as other
articles are marked.

Senator VANDENBERG. Do you know when the first protest, or re-
quest was made to the Treasury Department to have Canadian lum-
ber marked in accordance with the 1930 lawI

Mr. CurLmBrSON. Sometime in 1936, Senator.
Senator VANDENBEn. And you mean to say that you have never

had an answer?
Mr. CULBETsoN. There has been no decision upon that point at all

by he Bureau of Customs.
enator VANDENBRG. And you have no information as to what

the Treasury relies upon to justify its position I
Mr. CULBEmRSON. Have none at al. I think perhaps the reason

is indicated by the amendment which is put into this bill, namely,
that the practice has gone on of not marking lumber for some reason,
call it carelessness, if you like, or oversight, or whatever it is.

Senator WALsH. You interpret this new proposal as indicating a
state of mind on the part of the Bureau that they do not think lum-
ber ought to be marked, is that not right ?

Mr. CULBERTSON. I am not sure that that conclusion should be
drawn, but it is a recognition of the fact that it has not been marked
and that something has to be done about it, and we have asked them
to do something about it, and they have answered not by remedying
the situation by what seems to us to be the simple way to do it, but
by introducing into the proposed bill a provision which will not help
the situation, but which will aggravate it.

Senator VANDENBERG. In other words, which will invalidate their
lapse.

Mr. CULBETSON. Which will invalidate the lapse of action by the
Treasury. We feel that the industry has a right to have the com-
peting products marked when they come into the United States.

Mr. Mott mentioned what happened in the House. In the House
objection was made on the floor to subdivision (j) because, although
lumber is not mentioned, it seems fairly obvious that it applies pri-
marily to lumber and because the evidence that we have submitted
is so overwhelming as to justify the conclusion that subdivision (j)
should be eliminated from the bill.

Senator WAlsH. Anything else?
Mr. CULBERTsON. Senator, may I ask that a letter which was ad-

dressed by Dr. Compton, who is the head of the National Lumber
Manufacturers Association, to Senator Harrison be included at this
point in the record? It summarizes the statements which I have
made.

Senator WALSH. That may be inserted in the record.
Mr. Cuummo. And I would like also to say that Mr. Henry

Bahr, of the National Lumber Manufacturers Association, appeared
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before the Ways and Means Committee on the same subject and his
testimony appears beginning on page 164 of the hearing before the
Ways and Means Committee on the customs administrative bill.

(The letter referred to is as follows:)
NATIONAL LUMEit MANUFACTUItERs ASSOCIATION.

11o1. PAT IJARMaSON,
chairman, soDafe Fihanlce (onIn ittece,

Washington, D. 0.
DAR SENATOR: More than n year ago we requested that the Treasury Depart-

;ment enforce section 304 of the Tariff Act of 1030. This section requires that
imported lumber (Just as any other articles) be so marked as to Identify the
country of origin. The statute is mandatory. Lumber has not been, and
reasonably It cannot be, excepted under its terms. Yet the Treasury ,epar'
unent is continuing to permit lumber to be entered without the require(! identi-
lleation of its foreign origin.

The Delprtment has not made final answer to our request. But it recently
submitted to Congress the draft of a bill to amend several a||ilihlstratlve pro-
visions of time Tariff Act of 1930, including a revision of section 304. This
draft bill, introduced originally as H. It. 0738, was reintroduced and favorably
reported by the Ways and Means Committee after minor amendments as 11. R.
809.

The proposed revision of section 304 contains a provision (proposed para-
graph (J) which would permit the Secretary of the Treasury to except from the
requirement of marking any article if it has been entered In substantial quan-
tities Inm the past 5 years without marking. Although lumber Is not mentioned
by name, this provision would undoubtedly apply to it. Probably It would
equally apply to no other important commodity.

No Justification or excuse has been stated by the Treasury for this unusual
proposal. On its face the only purpose is to legalize the present nonenforce.
meat of the law. The present law contains four reasonable grounds for excep-
tions for marking; five other reasonable new exceptions are proposed. Under
none of these nine exceptions is lumber excepted. So it is proposed to permit
the Treasury to arbitrarily except lumber for no other reason than that the
Treasury In the past has not required its marking when Imported, although the
language of the law Itself is mandatory in requiring that It be marked.

The bill, H. R. 8099. proposing this exception, is now on the House calendar.
It has been announced that the Treasury is pressing for Its enactment. It the
bill Is passed by the House and referred to your committee, we ask that you
give us an opportunity briefly to explain this proposed new marking provision
.and to ask Its removal.

We do not believe that you or your committee will approve of a provision in
effect, that If the Customs Bureau for a period as long as 5 years, succeeds
in avoiding the enforcement of a clear-cut act of Congress, that act of Congress
shall thereafter not apply.

The offending provision of H. R. 8099 is attached.
Yours sincerely,

Winsox ComproN.
Following is the provision in section 3 of the proposed "Customs

Administrative Act of 1937" which, if enacted, would except lumber
from the country of origin marking requirements:

Sao. 804 (a) * * * The Secretary of the Treasury may by regulations
* * .

(3) Authorize the exception of any article from the requirements of mark-
Ing if * * *

(M) Such article is of a class or kind with respect to which the Secretary
of the Treasury has given notice by publication In the weekly Treasury Ded-
slons within 2 years after July 1, 1937, that articles of such class or kind were
Imported in substantial quantities during the 5-year period immediately pre-
ceding January 1, 1937, and were not required during such period to be marked
to indicate their origin.

Senator WALsH. Mr. Craig.
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STATEMENT OF DAVID R. CRAIG, WASHINGTON, D. C., PRESIDENT,

AMERICAN RETAIL FEDERATION

Senator WALst. Your full 'amer
Mr. CRAIo. My name is David R. Craig. I am president of the

American Retail Federation.
Senator WALSIL How large an organization is that?
Mr. CRAIG. Our organization consists of State and national asso-

ciations of retail merchants. At the present time the membership.
includes 21 State associations of retailers and seven national retail
trade associations. The State associations are as follows:

California, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire New Jersey, New
York,'* Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode island, Tennessee,
Texas, Vermont, and Virginia.

The membership at present comprises approximately 150,000 retail
stores.

I shall confine my remarks to the 48-hour provision of section 81
of H. R. 8099, which you are now considering. This section amends
the present law covering tourists' exemptions. The amendment has
the unanimous support of all the State and National associations of
retailers affiliated with us, and they authorize us to confirm the request
made to you yesterday, on behalf of a number of other retail organ-
izations by Mr. Charles E. Boyd, of Detroit.

The situation which this amendment proposes to remedy is brought
about by the fact that the present law does not specify closely
enough what it means when it refers to tourists. As a result it
happens that many persons go across the border either to Canada or
Mexico for the specific purpose of buying merchandise, and when
they are confronted by customs inspectors on their way back, possibly
an hour or two later, they describe themselves as bona fide tourists
who have made purchases incident to their journey. Such a descrip-
tion, though made with a perfectly straight face, is often more than
even the most gullible customs inspector can believe.

Ordinary courtesy forbids the customs inspector to call the return-
ing resident a liar unless he has some way of proving it. This
amendment gives the customs inspector some evidence. It ives him
at least one way of telling the difference between a tourist and a
smuggler, between a traveler who is really entitled to an exemption
and one who is not. The present law puts the burden of proof on the
inspector. Actually it belongs on the tourist.

Border residents have taken advantage of the vagueness of the
present law and have gone into this line of customs-evading business
on a large scale. Mr. Boyd yesterday told you that the amount
involved, for Detroit alone can be put at something like $5,000,000
a year. The case is particularly bad in Detroit, in Buffalo, in south-
ern California and in northern Washington. In southern California
the fact that Tijuana is a free port aggravates the situation even
more, because goods can be bought there with no duty or tax in their
price, sometimes even without duties or taxes in the countries of
their origin.
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To show you how the California retailers feel about It, we should
like to read a resolution unanimously adopted by the California
Retailers Association on April 18, 1987:

Whereas residents of the United States are bringing into California duty
free large quantities of goods of European manufacture; and

Whereas such importations are detrimental to the interests of the American
manufacturers, American labor, and American merchants, as well as to the
Federal revenues; and

Whereas a similar condition exists at all ports of entry on the Mexican and
Canadian borders; and

Whereas such detrimental entry of goods free of duty is under the provision
of paragraph 1798 of title II of the revenue act which grants an exemption on
articles to the value of $100 under certain conditions to residents of the United
States returning from abroad but without any requirements as to duration of
absence from the United States of the person claiming such exemption: There-
fore, be it

Resolved, That the California Retailers Association, by vote of Its trustees
at this meeting, go on record in favor of the limitation of such free entry of
goods into the United States by an amendment of paragraph 1798 of title II of
the Tariff Act of 1930 by a provision that such exemption may not be claimed
by a resident returning to the United States after an absence of less than 8
days; and be It further

Resolved, That the secretary of this association be instructed to request
our Representatives in Congress, and the National Retail Dry Goods Associa-
tion, the American Retail Federation, the National Association of Manufac-
turers, etc., to advocate the adoption by Congress of such amendment.

The type of merchandise brought in under the protection of the
vagueness in the present law is the type that ordinarily would be
subject to a high rate of duty such as perfumes, furs, pottery, table-
ware, cameras, and blankets. The losers are therefore not only
United States retailers, United States manufacturers, and United
States labor who must compete with foreign stores and foreign
factories and foreign labor, but also the United States Government,
which suffers a considerable loss of revenue.

Section 31 of the bill before you is already familiar to you. It
says in effect that unless a resident remains outside of the country
not less than 48 hours the assumption must be that he is not a bona
fide tourist who made incidental purchases and is entitled to the
exemption, but, instead, is a customs evader who went across the line
with the deliberate intention of making purchases and bringing
them back through the fog in the law. Without this amendment
customs officials must go on giving citizens the benefit of the doubt.
With the amendment the customs inspector has something to go on
in enforcing the intent not only of this law but also of the old one.

Customs officials representing the United States Treasury have
asked for this 48-hour provision in appearances not only before this
committee but also before the House committee which considered
the bill last May. Individual retailers have ap]ared before the
committee asking the same amendment. Our federation, with all
the member associations I have named to you, confirms these requests
and asks you to approve section 81.

Senator WAuSn. Mr. Besse.
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STATEMENT OF ARTHUR BESSE, NEW YORK CITY, REPRESENTING
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOOL MANUFACTURERS

Senator WALSH. Your full name?
Mr. BssB. Arthur Besse. National Association of Wool Manu..

facturers.
I want to speak very briefly about section 29. Tie statement of

the Treasury Department and also the report of the House Ways
and Means Committee, No. 1429, very clearly explains the purpose of
that section. If the section is enacted it will enable the Bureau of
Customs to administer paragraph 1i11 relating to blankets and
similar articles as that paragraph was administered under the Tariff
Act of 1922 and for the first 5 years of the Tariff Act of 1930.

Senator WALSH. Are there some witnesses in opposition to this?
Mr. BESSE. I think the only witness appeared yesterday, Mr. Chair-

man.
Senator WALSH. He appeared yesterday?
Mr. BEssE. I think so. The Tariff Act of 1930 was administered

exactly like the act of 1922 for the first 5 years, until a decision of
the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals based, we believe on an
incorrect knowledge of the facts, reversed the procedure. [f this
section is passed, it will make it possible to administer the section
as Congress intended and as the manufacturers of blankets expected.

Until the opposition to this section was expressed yesterday by a
witness we felt it would be unnecessary to take your time to explain
it, but in view of the comments that he made Ithink we will have
to briefly review the effect of the decision of the court and the pur-
pose of this section 29.

It is not, I think, to be presumed that the Congress did a vain
ond inglorious thin in including steamer rugs in paragraph
1111, but the effect o thA' decision referred to is to take out of that
paragraph steamer rugs with -fringe, which are practically the only
kind of steamer rugs Imported, and put such steamer rugs into
paragraph 1120.

You, of course, are very familiar with the tariff act, as indicated
by your statements on the floor when the act was being discussed in
1bb. and it is unnecessary to remind you that even those who op-
posed the imposition of a duty on raw wool were insistent that if
thfat duty was imposed there should be a compensatory duty on wool
entering in the form of piece goods, otherwise, of course, wool which
was subject to duty in the raw state would enter free of duty if it
entered in the form of manufactures of wool.

Mr. Bevans yesterday mentioned certain equivalent ad valorem
rates obtained by adding together the specific rate and the ad va-
lorem rate and dividingby the foreign value, claiming those rates
wvere excessive, presumably to suirgest that the rates should be re-
duced by continuing an obviously incorrect assumption that Congress
did not' intend to provide for steamer rugs with fringe at all, but
merely for those rare instances where such rugs without fringe may
be imported. . %, The question here, however, is ilot one of rates but one of classi-
fication. Congress obviously intended steamer rugs to be assessed
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tinder paragraph 1111, but since the Customs Court has held that the,
phrase "of blanketing' means that the blanketing must have a sep-
arate existence as such before something is inade of it, and has
furtiler held, on incomplete evidence, that the fabric of which
steamer rugs with fringe are made did not have such a previous
existence, tle obvious remedy is to delete the words "of blanketing."
This will correct the present difficulty and will allow the Bureau of
the Customs to revert to the administrative practice hitherto pro.
ailing.

The Summary of Tariff Information prepared by the Tariff Com-
mission details the purpose of including the phrase "of blanketing."
The report states that a change in the blanket paragraph was neces-
sary for the purpose of including in that paragrapli fancy blankets,
rob s, and rugs 'qvhen similar to blankets in constructioi and method
of manufacture" rather than including then under a paragraph cov-
erinv woven fabrics which prescribed a higher rate of duty.

When enacted paragraph 1111 included the phrase Imade of
of blanketing." Tlis phrase the Court of Customs and Patent Ap-
peals has interpreted otherwise than was intended. Congress ob-
viously had no intention of differentiating between steamer rugs
with fringe and without fringe. If they had they would have so
stated. But the decision of the court now makes that distinction,
assessing rugs with fringe under paragraph 1120, with no duty on
the wool content, and assessing steamer rugs without fringe which
are, in every essential particular, the same article, under paragraph1111.

We are not at all disturbed over the suggestion made by the wit-
ness yesterday that this paragraph would permit the possible classi-
fication of rugs and robes that might be of pile fabrics or knit fabrics
under this paragraph, because those articles would not be steamer
rugs afid'they could not be utilized for th'purposes for which they
krd-gen~rally used, because in paragraph 1111 there is a clause which
ltnlitithe importations to fabrics 9 feet in length or under.

I believe that the proposed amendment, section 29 of this bill, will
60rkt N very great injustice and will effectuate the original inten-
tio1 bf the Congress.

I will take no more of your time, except to say that I understand
that the wool felt hat manufacturers have a similar problem in con-
nection with paragraph 1115 (b), where the Customs Court has
ruled, as I understandit that the felt had no previous existence as
such and consequently, 1 believe, Senator Guffey has suggested an
amendment to remove from that paragraph the word "felt," just as
we wish to remove from paragraph 1111 the words "of blanketing,"
as provided in this section 29.

Senator WALms. We will adjourn until a quarter past 2.
(Whereupon, at the hour of 12: 10 p. in., a recess was taken until

2:15 p. m. of the same day.)

'AiT.NOON SE•ON

The oommittee'reonvened at 2:15 p, m,)., at: thq. expiration of the
recess... r

Senator WAlsH. The committee, will come to order.- Mr. Ply.
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STATEMENT OF NORTHOUTT ELY, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Senator WAsir. Your full name?
Mr. ELY. Northcutt Ely. I appear here for Mr. Wirt G, Bowman,

the chairman of the First National Bank of Nogales, Ariz.
Senator WA Lr. You are a resident and a lawyer in the city of

Washington I
Mr. ELY. Yes, Senator. Mr. Bowman is also interested on the Mexi-

can side of the line as Mr. Milnor is. However, I am presenting some
views on this 48-hour limitation, with particular reference to the
effect upon the towns on the American side of the line. Before I
conclude I will submit a form of amendment dealing with the matter;
you asked this morning if specific amendments have been prepared,
and one has been pr )ared upon which the Arizona people and Texas
people are in accord; I hope it meets with the Michigan situation
also.

The $100 exemption was designed, I take it, as a convenience for
bona fide tourists. The abuses which are complained of in regard to
it are in several categories:

First. That it is being made to apply to a type of goods which a
bona fide tourist does not buy, but which are bought over the line by
people who go there for that purpose.

Second. That a bona fide tourist is not likely to go out of the
country once every 30 days and does not nee that frequent an
exemption.

Third. That there is no helpful definition in the law now as to what
is a bona fide tourist.

This bill does not attempt to reach the first two of such complaints.
That is, it does not limit the type of goods which may be brought in,
nor does it limit the frequency with which the exemption may be
claimed. It does seek to set up a standard which will aid adminis-
tratively in determining whether the tourist is a bona fide tourist or
whether he went abroad, across the line into a contiguous foreign
country, to buy goods there.

The 48-hour provision may be workable applied to the Canadian
border alone. As applied to the Mexican border it works a discrim-
ination in several respects. In the first place, the Mexican towns
across the line from ours are not gateways to Mexico, with the single
exception perhaps of Laredo, which is a gateway on the highway to
Mexico City. The tourists who cross the border into Mexico (with
the exception of tourists crossing at Laredo, bound for the interior)
are, by and large, east and west bound, American tourists going from
one American locality to another. That is, they are going from the
east coast to California, or intermediate points, and they stop off or
detour at El Paso or Nogales or other border towns for the purpose of
seeing the sights in Mexico, buying the curios, and in part, no doubt,
attracted by the ability to purchase foreign goods there as an incident
to their trip, just as a man going to Bermuda might do. There is no
occasion for anybody to stay on the Mexican .sidle- 48 hours unless he
goes there.specifically to buy goods and to take advantage of this new
form of exemption; he either goes deep into' the interior, which
requires many days. or he stays a few hours if the border towns.

The writing in of the 48-hour proviso is siiiily going to have the
effect of depriving the bona fide small tourist, the automobile trav-
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eler, of the opportunity of the exemption at all, while leaving it wide
open to two classes of people; one is the man who can afford the
deeper interior trip to Mexico City and is, in that respect, like a
tourist to Europe, and the other is a man who can afford to stay over
the line 48 hours at some resort. It leaves wide open the door to a
professional border crosser, who can cross once in 30 days, is he did
before, stay 48 hours, and claim the exemption.

There is no test as to the character of the goods, or anything of that
sort, and, as explained earlier, he may even have the goods sent to
him after he has returned. They do not have to come with him.

The resolution seeks to give to the enforcement of the law a degree
of flexibility which will permit the Canadian policy, established by
their law, to be copied and enforced by our Government along the
Canadian border, without requiring the solution designed for that
situation to be ironclad in its application to the Mexican border.

A tourist, I presume, crossing at Detroit or some other border city,
bound into Canada, is bound north. It is a gateway he goes through.
If he stays less than 48 hours, perhaps it is a fair presumption that
he did not go through as a tourist, but that presumption is wholly
inapplicable to the southern border.

What we want is an amendment which will delete the inflexible
provision in this bill that limits the $100 exemption to a man who has
been out of the country 48 hours, and substitute the authority for the
Treasury Department, when it finds that a limitation is imposed as to
time by a contiguous foreign country upon purchases made in the
United States, to enforce a like limitation as to the exemption upon
articles purchased in that country.

The Canadians have adopted that policy; they have imposed a.
48-hour restriction upon the exemption allowed upon purchases made
here, and in addition they have gone further; they have restricted the
frequency of the exercise of the exemption to once each 4 months
instead of once each month.

The bill as drawn does not attempt to reach the strictness of the
Canadian position by changing our 1-month proviso to 4 months.
and consequently in our proposed amendment we have not endeavored
to do that; we have dealt solely with the 48-hour provision.

I do not think there can be any question of complications with
Canada, since we are permitting to be applied as against Canada
a policy which Canada has initiated, and we are not attempting to
go as far in enforcing that policy as they have, since we do not
change the frequency provision. If you please, I will read the
specific language.

Senator WALSH. Is there any Mexican law on this subject ?
Mr. ELY. I am told that there is no Mexican law at present allow-

ing an exemption. Actually, I am informed the collectors of the
Mexican border towns exercise, some discretion, and chambers of
commerce along the border are negotiating with the Mexican bodies
for a reciprocal arrangement.

I will read this for the record.
On page 89, lines 9, 10, and 11, strike out the following:

who has remained beyond the territorial limits of the United States for a period
of not less than 48 hours and- . I . . I .. ..

On page 89, line 18, insert after the colon the following:
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Provided further, That If the Secretary of the Treasury finds that an exemp.

tion allowed by a contiguous foreign country upon articles purchased in the
United States is restricted to a returning resident who has remained beyond
the territorial limits of such country for a specified minimum period of time,
the said Secretary, by regulations to be prescribed by him, may restrict the
exemption authorized by this section as to articles purchased in such country
to a returning resident of the United States who has remained beyond the
territorial limits of the United States for a like minimum period of time, not
greater than 48 hour 4

Senator VANDvmER. Have you any objection to making it read,
"shall restrict," instead of "may restrict"?

Mr. ELY. I have no objection. This amendment has been drattb,.
in collaboration with Senator Hayden's office.

Senator WALsi. Is this amendment acceptable to the representa-
tives from the State of Texas?

Mr. SiMoNs. Yes, sir; that is satisfactory to us.
Mr. KAzEx. That is satisfactory to us, except this, that it does not

go far enough. That, as far as it goes, is satisfactory to the repre-
sentatives from Texas.

Mr. ELY. For the purpose of the record, I have here from Senator
Hayden's office a letter which he had received from the Nogales
Chamber of Commerce, enclosing a resolution, that I would like to
have incorporated in the record Like expressions have been re-
ceived from the chambers of commerce at Douglas and Tucson.

Senator WALSH. That may be done.
(The letter referred to is as follows:)

Tme NOGALES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Nopale, Ariz., May 26, 1987.

The Honorable United States Senator CARL HAYDEN,
Washipgion, D. 0.

DvAu Sni: The enclosed resolution speaks for itself and represents the efforts
of the Nogales Chamber of Commerce to combat and defeat proposed national
legislation as contained in H. IL 6788.

We shall be most pleased to have your cooperation in this regard.
Thanking you in advance for your consideration and efforts, we are

Yours most truly,
H. P. WATraINS, Secretary.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas the tourist trade along the southern border of the United States has
become the chief Industry to that section; and

Whereas the ease with which short trips are made abroad aud purchases made
incident to these trips have been the major factors in developing this trade; and

Whereas this lack of red tape has helped to build reciprocal trade between
Mexico and the United States; and

Whereas any legislation looking to Increasing Government red tape and mak-
Ing any transaction made in Mexico more difficult to reconcile with United States
Customs Service would result in serious losses In foreign exchange of trade; and

Whereas proposed legislation contained in H. R. 6738 does seek to increase red
tape and add burdens to those Inclined to make short trla to Mexico: Be It
therefore

Resolved, That our congressional Delegates, thIe Honorable Henry P. Ashurst
and Carl Haydeni Senators, and John F. Murdock, Congressman, be, and are,
herewith petitioned to use their influence to defeat L R. O788 for the reasons:

1. The majority of the purchases made by tourists in Mexico offer no competi-
tion to United States merchants. The purchases are made because the tourists
are In Mexico and desire to have souvenirs of their trip abroad.

'2 The clause in H. It. 6788 providing for a 48-hot stay In foreign territory
will add to the burdens of the tourist trade so as to remove one of the chief
border attractions.
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STATEMENT OF $, W. PARLEY, NIEEDHAM, MASS. CHAIRMAN 0OP
THE DOALID MERRIMAC HAT CORPOMATION

$ntW ~AUS111 Yotinr narn' i4s ,T Farhoy t
M41iat Wst Yes ir

StthtrWkwi.Y't ixa fle of the MAtrt-hnae Ifiot Corp~ora.
tiot

Mr. FkiRt. 'I am duairinan of twia. oar.
Ronator Wmqu. W~ttit nmamiaeturtig plants hatve theyv
NMtr, Fxty We hiave ono at, AutshuryI., MIASS., an11( It 8 1Nsiiay~ lit

1, lt kil, 11as-s and a1 partial Slubsidlary Gn Be11oon N. Y. I lust) rep.
rv*uut all the other inanitfae tires of wkool and Nilt hrt bodies, wh'Iichu
aro" MUohn Bros. Co', Rt-adi Pa.; F. t At. Hat. Co., Denver, Pit.;
(Vtxx W, Bollnuaui & 'o. t unstown, P)a,; Adatstown Ilt. Co.,
Adanustowil, Pa,. Itb Ranufacturing Corpo)ration Tkeacon, N. Y.;
Nunian FEndle ' Co., l)anbnry, Conn..; Mterritnac lAd Corporation,

Axx ,urv, Maw. -0Duteluess 1(t Works, Inc., Beacon, N. Y..; Wagner
Hat (N. Haverhill, Mass,:b W1i. Knowlton Sons Co., Upto, Mass.;
Edwin D. Pickert.1MilfLord, Atas.

AlIso, while not. Specially representing these others, I amn appear-
ing for them, and thev will later enidorse what I say, I believe, and
they are.- United Haiters (union), Mfillinery Stabilization, Commit.
tee . Wool Merehants, Evans & Levering "(wool scourers), Wool
Growers Akssociation.

We appear in this matter in favor of an amendment to H. R 8099;
which t s be inserted immediately suxbsequent to the one

e.ferrii; to R about wihyou have heard this morning. Our
situaflori as to the wool, felt hat and wool felt hat bodies ~ssub-
Stantially the same as that.

Under setion 1115 (b) it was intended, we believe, -to include thel
artile in question,
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SomdtIor 1011f ill Y0 ~EI~Tt1 0111 liet"OoII 'I f, S 18it Allor1. o119'.
MPr, IFAni,KY Ao wineficil, It istaeN 1114 follows:
fldff9114(1 4 1 oi1m, 1 411,111N. 111 ml 5199 f oor V ir 1119 , losooiIII'I, 999 im, liuri.In, sind sgel

olhlfes, oimi ff.'9 whol ~II9ly for lint" pori tif wwo 4019 emilo 9'I9E r tImoi1 99999
75l to ii'' ''n i iiid v',in'see; usol N isnditlloi $tlg'rolip, an Ofilo hutVirsigiolo , If
9)1 ilI s, 5911 1 N'9111,o siiekei .iir I iln iu oirti9elit. II9~ iiI, uiJ9$, e

N'ow, dint, W11" In11lt 0111ged ats to h I'le.
H011,01io WA1,0411, l1,Y 01000II ~i li odr
N11' FlAger.K. Y04, sHirl; thel ad Valillt wats l optsud to 65t )er-

celtt.; alld the ditCY on (' eptoalie 5j9t'e~etjmIt, flrstvid 1141ts, 0) 12/
J111o ii (if 2(,.

801111t01 WAI.Ntt. W110" was Ihat; (16110
Mr. I"AIII.K4Y. 'l'1M PJ941(111J;1014 JItE('lt0flllt io iOs d410 lMure 1,4f1l
Miico Ithe ntet wils p1ttnf44i4 every dealhig with, tOberp sirticle by tts~

'I110111s111y 1)epNVlmIt-01,j by thoe ci s.otns, anid lPy all collecet'fte4l, Wags on
I he ltsiilliptioli 11h10, It. 1ii'atit, that I lies. ard~ele(4 iejdi ooi, of? wool are
90V011111141l hy lti 444-011t. It, 114 O11II 11111ft.Cint, 104 w11111 1t111Y 1,4411114
10), 'Ilh 1iit ti r"1~i liavojet WfIiiid it, and1( by dl'~eeiori whictihs wiurne
(IOWIIl sInrect this1 W1114 befe VE) te I lltse, 01,11 bill, the..y dlcidet94l thlat

SIVIRCOi WArLOH (Iiatepoing), SIice 15191, August?
Mr. FeARMAX, Yes, 1,111that 4lthough f110841 bWieM wero falt or felt

Wool, they were not within the Msic~ife torlysl of that W.4.6ln, becanrns
thle wool (elt did( not, e)ximt illI ridEefttly bitfEorePisflttfaecut'E

Semntor IVA1,011. Were the lower i'atA. fixed by Prood'I1Eial order?
Mr. I"AIII.Y, YOR. Timh c'oirt, tilling threw thiem iiite 1l1 (a),

and ulnder thut the mpeeilic disty leeoimi 3ia cents4 per pounitd airl dhe
nd vilorein 4t1 Ier c'ent. So thint in boti plrace% li he dty ix dro?pow
by 7 cents 14 eifheahiy uid by 10 perceent on the ad vaforem, Now,
we clai ancd inntain, isir, that that is exactly what Conigress did not
inltenfd.

80enator WATAF1ir. When was that (lecimion?
Mr. FA1irPY. Thiat came down in November, the decision from the

Customs Court of Appeals. The prior decision, which wat; of the
lower court, was in favor of our contention that it mean wool felt~
batt bodies.

Senator WALS.sn Has there been any increase in imports since that
time?

Mr. FAIAZY It is difficult to safy, sir. T could answer "yem." on
there is apt to be a seasonal increase any way. W~e maintain, whether
it would he provable beyond doubt or not, there was a very great in-
crease. It was partly explainable by seasonable matter, looking
toward the next seasoon.

The intention of the Congress we think is perfectly clear from the
record, and I would point out that even the court, in the concurring
opinion of the court, held-and this Judge Brand:

After xtudyIng carefully the legislative history I do not have the slixthtest
doubt that when Congress framed subdIvision (1,) of paragraph 1115 it Wn.
tended to Include therein the particular kind of merehandise Involved.

Now .we rest subs. tantially 'on that. It is perhaps appropriate for
a moment to, discuss the, decision. We feel it was erroneous, but, it is
nonetheless the decision, but whether erroneous or not it has, effect.
Now the effect is incalculably disastrous to the industry. There are
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ample figures there in the possession of the customs department
of course, showing that even under the prior rate, the one established
by Congress, as reduced by the Presidential proclamation, there is a
flood of-imports.

Senator WALSH. Where do these come from
Mr. FARLEY. It was formerly Italy that was the chief country, but

the Japanese started, and the wave of their imports has been growing
tremendously, so that now they have become, in this last year the
country of chief import, and every time you take your eye od the
figures they are multiplied exceedingly, andunder this we have every
reason to believe and every apprehension that they will swell still
more.

Now, even prior to this, as I say it was a difficult struggle.
Senator WALSH Prior to Presidential order?
Mr. FARLEY. Aiter the Presidential order, and particularly prior

to this court decision. With this lowered rate it has practically
doomed that industry. We cannot compete, paying the rate that we
do, with Japanese labor, but I very distinctly want to make clear that
we are not now trying to get into any tariff discussion. We merely
ask that the rate intended by Congress, admittedly intended by Con-
gress, as modified by the President's proclamation be restored, but I
can assure you that it is absolutely vital to this industry. Unless
that is done the hand of the Jap closes right on our throats and we
will inevitably choke. We hope that we can have Congress' intention
clarified and, if possible, as promptly as feasible, because it is a des-
perate situation.

Senator WALSu. Have you seen the report that the Treasury De-
partment has made on this subject?

Mr. FARLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator WALsH. Is the proposed amendment by them satisfactory

to you?
Mr. FARLEY. Entirely.
Senator WALSH. Very well.
Mr. FARLEY. I will be very glad to answer any questions that I

can. We have prepared a very brief statement. May I have that
presented to the stenographer and included in my testimony?

Senator WALaH. You may, Mr. Farley.
Mr. FARLEY. It is, in substance what Istated.
(The brief referred to is as follows:)

CamOAL CONDITION OF THE WOOL FLT HAT PODUCE'S AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
'Dus To NLLwFmCAON or PARAGRAPH 1115 (b) OF Ao'r OF 1930

NULLFICATION OF PARAGRAPH 1115 (B) OF P OF 1930 BY TECHNICAL CONSTRUCTION
OXNo ARY TO INTENT OF cONORES

Origin of paragraph 111$ (b).-Under the Tariff Act of 1922 wool-felt hat
bodies were classified in paragraph 1115 as articles of wearing apparel in chief
value of wool.

In the Tariff Act of 1930 Congress recognized the necessity of providing a
special paragraph to cover the rapidly Increasing imports of wool-felt bodies
and enacted 1115 (b) as follows:

Paragraph 1115 (b). "Bodies, hoods, forms, and shapes for hats, bonnets, caps,
berets, and similar articles, manufactured wholly or In part of wool felt, 40
cents per pound and 751 per centuxt ad valorem; and in addition thereto, oit

175 to 65 percent ad valorem.
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all the foregoing, If pulled, stamped, blocked, or trimmed (including finished
hats, bonnets, caps,-berets, and similar articles), 250 cents per article."

Rates changed by Presidential proclamation dated March 16, 1931 (T. D.
44715).

It will be noted that the above paragraph Includes the phrase "manufactured
wholly or in part of wool felt" which was intended to qualify the words "hats,
bonnets, caps, berets, and similar articles," but which could be construed to
qualify the words "bodies, hoods, forms, and shapes."

Nullifteatlon of paragraph 1115 (b).-Under the act of 1930 over 110,000,000
wool-felt bodies have been imported and these have all been classified under
paragraph 1115 (b) by the Treasury Department. However, this action has
been protested and tried in the case of (Oohn and Lews# v. Unitcd States. The
importer contended that bodies were not "manufactured wholly or in part of
wool felt," and therefore not dutiable under 1115 (b). The United States
Customs Court disallowed the protest on the grounds that legislative history
clearly showed that paragraph 1115 (b) was Intended to cover the bodies in
question. The Importer appealed this decision and on November 22, 1937, the
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals reversed the lower court and sustained
the protest of the importer on the grounds that legislative intent was immaterial
unless the language was ambiguous. The importer satisfied the court that
bodies are not "manufactured of wool felt" even though they are wool felt
after they are manufactured. The court does not appear to have given any
consideration to the fact that the phrase "manufactured of wool felt" refers
to "hats, etc." and not to "bodies, etc."

The effect of the court's decision is to make unfinished "hat bodies and
shapes" dutiable as "clothing and articles of wearing apparel" at 83 cents per
pound and 45 percent ad valorem under paragraph 1115 (a) instead of 40 cents
per pound and 55 percent ad valorem as heretofore classified.

AOM"UAL USE OF PARAGRAPH 1I1 (B) IN AOCORDANCE WITH INTENT OF CONGRESS

The action of the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals is the only exception
to a series of official actions which have classified wool-felt bodies under para-
graph 1115 (b).

Among these are the Treasury Department, In connection with entering the
110,000,000 wool-felt bodies imported since 1930; the Treasury Department, In
connection with dumping complaints; the Tariff Commission, in its 1931 report
on wool-felt hat bodies under section 386 of the act of 1930; the Tariff Commis-
sion, in its 1934 report on wool-felt hat bodies under section 8 (e) of National
Industrial Recovery Act; the President, in his proclamation published in Treas-
ury Decisions 44715; the United States Customs Court and the Court of Cus-
toms and Patent Appeals in their decision in the case of Felte. Corporation v.
Dutchea Hat Works (21 CL C. P. A. 468), published In Treasury Decisions
46957.

Effect of nultjlcation of paragraph 1115 (b).-'If this decision is allowfi4 to
become effective-

The Government will have to rebate about $2,500,000 to the importers.
Domestic producers of wool-felt bodies and wool-felt hats will be unable to

meet the respective reductions of 80 cents and $1.80 per dozen in the selling
prices of the foreign products and disastrous unemployment will follow.

Domestic agriculture will probably lose the major part of its annual market
of approximately 14,000,000 pounds of short wool which is now consumed by
the domestic wool-felt body Industry. This is especially serious at this time as
the United States Census Bureau reports that the consumption of wool In the
United States Is at a very low point.

Importers will receive rebates of $2,500,000 on all wool-felt bodies and wool-
felt has imported since 1930, notwithstanding the fact that these goods have
been sold by these importers at prices figured wiithout consideration of these
rebates. The reduced duty will enable the importers to absorb that portion of
the market which the domestic producers still retain.

Foreign producers in Japan and Italy will benefit by the increased volume
which they will gain through the lowered duty. Imports of these items now
come 44 percent from Japan and 42 percent from Italy. During 1937 Imports
from Japan and Italy were approximately 8,000,000 and 7,500,000, respectively.
In the case of Japan the 1938 and 1987 Imports increased 142 percent and 28
percent, respectively, over preceding years. With the reduction In duty Japan
'will undoubtedly soon dominate our market.

'25 to 12% cents per article.
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AMIION NECUSARY TO *0INSTATS VMIAORAPH' 1115 (3) AN SAVE lfNDUSTIY

In 1930 Congress enacted paragraph 1115 (b) for the sole purpose of covering
wool-felt bodies and wool-felt bats, but unfortunately left an ambiguity In the
construction of the words. In November 1937 the Court of Custons and Patent
Appeals nullified this action by deciding that wool-felt bodies and wool-felt hate
'did not come within the particular construction which they attributed to the
words. It is noteworthy that the concurring opinion of Judge Bland admits his
conviction of the intention of Congress, but states that he feels compelled to
follow the technical construction rather than to carry out that Intention.

To remedy this anomaly there has been introduced in the Senate an amend-
ment to section 20)of the customs administrative bill (H. It. 8090). This bill
is now before the Senate Finance Committee. Section 29 of the bill as it
passed the House covers a situation like our own where the manufacturers of
blankets had been divested of their protection by reason of a decision of the
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals. Our amendment adds to section 29 of
the bill this sentence: "Paragraph 1115 (b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (U. S. C.,
1934 edition, title 19, sec. 1001, par. 1115 (b)) is hereby amended by deleting
therefrom the word 'felt.'" By deleting the word "felt" from paragraph
1115 (b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 wool felt hat bodies will be restored to that
paragraph, which was the original intent of Congress when that paragraph
was written.

WOOL HAT MANUFAOTUBUR5' AssocIATIoN,
B. F. SARGENT, Jr., President.

AmIEsnnY, MAss.

(Subsequently Senator Walsh received the following letter and en-
closures from Mr. J. W. Farley, which were ordered nserted in the
record.)

MsnaMAO HAT CORPORATION,
Boston, Mass., January 29, 1988.

Ron. DAVID I. WALSH,
Senate Oice Building, Washington, D. (7.

My DEAN SENATOR WALSH: I want to express our appreciation of the oppor-
tunity to be heard before your committee yesterday, and for the courteous
hearing which we were given.

It has occurred to me that perhaps, in response to your question of whether
or not, because of the lowered rate consequent upon the decision of the Court
of Customs Appeals, there had been any great increase of Imports, I rather
understated what had taken place since that decision, as a r,.sult thereof,
or otherwise, we believe as a remlt.

I am enclosing herewith the figures which I said I would furnish to the
committee, and you will see, I think, that they indicate very clearly the addi-
tional influx which has taken place.

This is perhaps particularly noticeable in "General imports," because a con-
siderable number of the imports have been brought in and left in bond,
awattini a favorable opportunity to take them out. This means that In addi-
tion to all goods already In the country. a still further accumulation is await-
Ing release, which will still further affect the domestic manufactures.

Very truly yours,
.. W. FAMY.

General imports, wool bodies

Italy Japan Qthers All

Year
Per Nubr Petr ume Per ' be PerNumbr pound e poud u pound pound

.......... ....... , ........... ..... 1 188140 $6.76 , 1. 284,202 . e2
1963. ........... 10,44,168 .71 ................. 1,476, a 6 11,019,67a .719 -............ ..... .................. ..... g
Ion ......... ... 10 ,7$41 so$ .3 .12 Ojam,( onm1 1)..., 7,6,04 £1 1 16,019 -7 3,7,23 .M 14 s -,
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Imports for conhumption, ,oot bodlea

Italy lepsn others All

year
Number Per Number Pa Number Per Number per

dozen dozen dozen dozen

1 32 ................. 11,21,01 ............ ........ 1,W 60 0.76 12364,7 0.85
1 9 33......... 10, 2Q.912 .89.. .... 1, 480,320 .70 11,519,232 .89134 ............ 12, O 08 .92 ..................... 97, 91 1, 205 .921935.it 1193211 .98 379,514 0.68 2,&~,0 .9t841,3 9

1 36........ 10,93 8 .9a .4 680,388 . 89 3,W ,181 1.06 21,39,859 .88
1937(llmonths) ..... 6,96,721 1.10 7,807,193 :77 2,05 4170 1.08 1847,0 4 .94

Senator WALsix. Who else wants to be heard on this subject?

STATEMENT OF MICHAE ~, I ,ARK, N. I., SECRETARY-
TREASURER, UN ATTERS,AP, MILLINERY WORK-
ERS INTERN NAL UNION

Senator LAH. Your full nail'4
Mr. G .Michael, ~en.
Senato ALH. re you~eip

Mr0 EN,. Ne kN. Jra'*
Senate WA8H.0 resent' g ere?
Mr. mitN. A joint co t ' *p nt e work in the

Sond r WALs Whichollus"
Mr. Rm. T~e~ r e~ %J.
Sona r T AiLs An d ere is tli! J tedI
Mr. ( . ta2 ted aa ver tjh$J nito Ies.
Sena r W;Z .A Izhe qrk e&alii onizeZrr e

Mr.0 . ev4#prcent 8'*I ker is fe, secreed re y-treas-
urer of at organization know thet Hatte ap, and
Millinery orkers' Intern I on.Gentleme we are he psentin he point o he workers
in this indus on the mat1, jfse ought to your mention b tho
gentleman p g me. The court interpretati as to wool felt
will make he I rious difference to the wo in the industry,
because, as we have a' d the figures (b) is stricken out,
through this interpretation ifference of 80 cents per
dozen on the bodr felts from Which we fabricate the hats.

The decision further eliminates 121/2 cents per unit, in fact, $1.50 a
dozen which will mean a differential of $1.50 to $1.80 per dozen hats
manufactured in this industry. It is impossible to conceive what will
become of the industry, because the industry cannot stand it. As
the gentleman preceding me stated, the importations'from. one of
those countries alone has changed according to the figures, 142 per-
cent in this particular wool-felt industry on hats.

Senator WALs; Increased importations?
Mr. GnN. Increased importations.
Senator WAuS. In what period of timeI
Mr. GREMN, Would the Senator permit that question to be an-

swered by a succeeding speakerI
Senator WaLSn. Very well, sir.



Mr. GREE. I rather take the position that I am speaking for the
workers in the industry, that the figures and the facts might also be
read by 'no but I prefer that thatbe done by the other gentleman.

Senator WAH. Very well.
Mr. GOnFEN. We have 50,000 workers in this industry in the United

States. This particular portion of the industry is centralized in the
States of Massachusetts, Connecticut New York New Jersey, and
Penmsylvania, insofar as the fabrication of the Udy work is con-
cerned, the actual first manufacture, but it is distributed throughout
the 48 States where it is then fabricated into the final hat, through
what we term the millinery division of our organization.

You can readily see, gentlemen, that with this differential in cost
of dozens as against the American producer, that it will have a dis-
-astrous effect upon the employment of these men hnd women in the
industry. We know that the intent of the act by Congress was pur-
posely to take care of the specific articles mentioned in that subdi-
vision, or that subsection. The congressional and senatorial repre-
sentatives of the States had to do with that legislation for many
years, and we used the terminology of the trade.

We have wool felt and fur felt, both types of felt being made from
the hairs of animals-wool making one type of felt and the hair of
rabbits and smaller animals being used for fur felt. If we did not
use the term "fur felt," Senator, we would have to call a hat a fur hat.
Now, when you call a hat a fur hat you are then dealing in the
Siberian and Russian type of fur.

A hat is felted only when the fabrication process brings the hair
to the felt, making felt from the very beginning.

There is the natural tendency of hair to felt, the fibers intertwine,
and whether it is hand or machine processed, it naturally felts.

Years ago we only had fur felt and the term "wool felt" came into
vogue as defining the distinction between the two types of felt which
finally make the same character of hat. Insofar as the layman is
concerned, he could not determine the difference in most of these
qualities. Wool or fur may have the same dimensions, the same trim-
ming, the same appearance, the same color, and you could hardly
detect them apart, in certain lines.

If this decision is not corrected by the Congress it will have a still
more far-reaching effect. If such a hard-line decision can be accepted
as nullifying the intent of Congress there is nothing to prevent the
same line of distinction in technicality being drawn in fur felt, but
the position might also be taken by the importing interests that fur
is a commodity by itself and that felt is nonexistent, so that the Gov-
ernment is facing not alone a tremendous assault upon the intent of
Congress in this particular thing, but in the fur felts as well.

The representative of the workers in this industry states that we
are thoroughly in accord with the amendment making a clear defini-
tion of the intent of Congress in the first place, and that we hope
that the Finance Committee will so recommend.

Senator WALSH. Very well, sir. Who else is to appear on this
subject?

CUSTOMS ADMINISTRATIVE ACT150
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STATEMENT OF IOSEPH HELPER, NEW YORK CITY, REPRESENTING
THE MILLINERY STABILIZATION COMMITTEE

Senator WALSh. Will you state your name?
Mr. HpEt. Joseph Helfer, New York City.
Senator WALsH. You represent the Millinery Stabilization Com-

mittee.
Mr. HJFEMn. Yes, sir.
.-inator WALsH. You may proceed.

Mr. HELrER. Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen: I appear in full sup-
port of the appeal made to you gentlemen by Mr. Parley, in behalf
of the problem facing the millinery industry and the body industry
by this recent decision, with the inclusion that I speak in the interest
of 600 manufacturers in the metropolitan area. The majority of
these 600 are all small units, largely undercapitalized.

I am identified with this millinery industry for 32 years. I have
seen the industry in days when a man took pride in being identified
with it, until about 4 or 5 years ago when the foreign countries
started to use the millinery industry in this country as the dump-
ing ground of the cheap wool-felt body. I have seen that part of
the industry being kicked around like a football, until we are today
lying in the gutter. However, the industry tried to cope with the
situation, without being further alarmed than necessary.

The purpose of the committee is an impartial tribunal created by
suggestion of the mayor of New York an comprised of three public
service men, without remuneration, to find facts and plan for the
stabilization of the millinery industry. However we find that by
this recent hair-splitting decision of the Customs Court these manu-
facturers will not only have to cope with the problems of the indus-
try created by the dumping of these bodies into our market, but a
greater element of danger appeared by the fact that fully fabricated
and manufactured hats will possibly and without question be shipped
into this country in competition with our industry. We find, if that
were the case, that there is nothing else for these 600 manufacturers,
who depend upon the lower bracket millinery to wind up their busi-
ness, if they still have one, and consign themselves to the scrapheap,
because it is physically impossible for these men to stay in business,
trying to maintain the American standards of industry and labor in
competition with the standards of industry and labor of these for-
eign countries, especially those of Japan and Italy.

Senator WAlsh. Very well sir. Thank you. At this point there
may be inserted in the recorA the letter from the Treasury Depart-
ment with reference to the amendment offered by Senator Guffey.

JANUARY 27, 1088.
11on. PAT HARUSON,

Chairman, Oommittee on Finance, United State. Senate.
DEAx MiL CHAnRMAN: Further reference is made to a letter received from the

clerk, Committee on Finance, United States Senate, dated January 14, 1038,
enclosing a copy of an amendment to H. n. 8099 intended to be proposed by
Senator Guffey and requesting a statement of this Department's views on the
proposed legislation.

The proposed legislation, If enacted into law, would amend paragraph 1115
(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (U. S. C., title 19, see. 1001, par. 1115) by deleting
therefrom the word "felt."

Paragraph 1115 (b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 reads ag follows:
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"itlodil'a, hoodit, forniti, and isatpos for hanto, lboinits, caps, berota, and simi-
lar articles, mnunfacetured wiwily or,1 i1i junofwo fl, it m ce ti er piound
aind 75 pelren off vnloreni anid, ilt ldion thereto, ol till the foregoing, It
1111te44, stlumpajed. blocked, or Ir niied ( Onelliinig IItiis~elin o, soliniet", calls,
be'rets, and slimilar articles) , 26 edits IK'r airticle."

lit it lroclaniaton, selective April :15, 11)31, T1. 1). 44715, tli lremid'nt rediwed
flte rile of 75 percent till viiort'an speIRIed4 fin tht parognaapli to an plientiltd
vniloresn tand the rate tif 2.1 entm peor article to W,5~ v'dnts peor article. A copy of

'11). +ti7lT Is eitriosedl.
rThe proposal now utnder eotimlidenrattot would, If acceptedl. extendfthe laOnitfl'

cot hti provided in fte suia urgiulilt aol juteit to arorli's of the chiii'ucter
dest-rits'd tlieri'ci, If 11 iifcturedl wholly ort lin putt of wool, w~hethert oir not
1111441p bly flip telling pirocss4. It lilt bieti flip pt'urtlce to) rlauoHNfy iminler tis
aiblui roijttlilt lint hodles oir shapes conslistinggtof wool felled lint flie, irovems tif

ininufuct tre. li it reviltit d.'ctsioa, piititlii'tl an 0 14~7) T1. D). 493:35. flhp united
Mtaws Counrt of ustomis and Pautent Appt'uilm reversedita th'csluiof tit i itUited
S8tiltes t'tiztolis C'ourit anmd hllIlint tit tlin- pa'odactloiitof certii wool lit bodiles.
Wool telt dlt.! hot exhtst is li entihty 111t111 lie conmpletilon of II~ linht biotdts, tliit
11111t. liccoidimigly, stiebl hilt bodies wer'e lnt 1111"itfieat nrc-d Wholly or1 III parlt of
wool felt." T'I( result tif Ihis' det-ishoi wasit Iot tsitaiti Iflip liiioittr's iiroteml;
elliilnang 0it s [it t lout under paragra ph .1115 (it) tof the 'PurIff AOt of 1930. cover-
ing "clotbing and articles of wearnimg aippatrel of ev-%ery dlcriptioni, not kiiit or
croc11hted nanatillfilt 1taarcd Wholly or lit parl, wholly or in ehIeft valut' of wool."
Copies of the decisions maentioined tire herewith enclosed for your informatlont.

Itfli thword "fevlt" Is deleted lint. no oilier change Is inodelit pitrtigratpli 1115
(b) , artile" suchl its those~t which were tMe suluiJeet. of 1', 11. 40335, stuprit, would
be chlssihltle under flit,, tuendled paraigraph 1115 Mb)hut oilier ilitisuted tand
unmfiilnhed hictdwear, wholly or lit part of wool, would also tw cltassifiable, under
fte atinidedt lrovisioa. This is4 particuharly the case wvith respect to kit or
croceeet hieadwetar, wholly or lit chief vimhne of wool, which Is now provided for
lit paragraph 1114 (it) of the Tariff Act of 11)34) (V'. S. C., title It), see. 1001, pon.
1114).

Certain proclamations of the President (1132). T. 1). 4157M6 timd (1930) T. D.
48311), have beenp based upon this present cltassul ention, Thme proeliia tlon ill
T. 1). 4R3116 was Wite pursuatitt to at trade agreement entered Into between United
States and F'raince lit ('otuctton with wihi te United States obligtated Itself
not to assess; uliatis oft wore that% 44 cents per pound and 30 percent adl valiorem
onl "knit oir croclhetedl wool hats. becrets. oe., valued] at not more than) $2 per
poundd" Interference with paragraph 1114 (d) and these proclamations and
with the application heretofore given to paragraph 1115 (at) might be avoided
by deletinig fromt paragraph 1115 (ba) the words manufacturedd wholly or In part
of wool felt" and insertig lit ifen thereof "wholly or ii chief value of wool but
not knit or crocheted nor made(, lit chief value, of knit, crocheted, or woven
materiall" On the bansis oft the Information presently available fi the Depart-
met. It is believed that this change. would make paraigraph 1115 (b) applicable
to all the tarticies heretofore classillmed therender without extending Its app~lica-
tion to any substantial volume of other articles.

lin view of the nmodification of rates oif dutty affected by the proclamation
mentioned lit the third paragraph of this letter, and In order to prevent any
uncertaity as to the application of the proclaimed rates If the law In amended,
It would seemi to be appropriate to insert a comma and "as modified by the
President's proclamation of Mlarch 10, 1931 (proclamation No. 11)41, 47 Stat.,
pt. 2. 2488)," Immediately after the final parenthesis of the code citation In the
proposed amendment as now drafted.

If the desired amendment Is framed In the manner suggested, the Department
does not believe that Its enactment would result in any new administrative
difficulties.

Very truly yours,
(SIgned) WAYNE. 0. TAYTRn,
Acting Secretary of the Treasury.
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Wool fell hat bodles-7olistrilttloni, paraflraph 111 (b), T'iff Atl of 1930-
IdevIa titlet hcit S

('Olin & IFWJN V, U1NITEDt MTA'TI' 1

Wlhoro 1! Ilia timn of a rilt of conntructlona retttlll Im urrlved al wifih Ix int rary
to fit 41 t" uitlvt' ltttt,lit , N rul of ctumnrltlIolt ust yil. Vtll td Hilten v. (lay
Adamn (!o., lw,, 20 , I'. I' A. ' . I). 41101, Mitm.

Held 1at tira provilmon I tItytMrujtlui .i15 (b), 'l'trlff A t of 1I30, for "olel * .*
to,, imit * * tiimlltftltt iriw olly or IIi pt rt of woli tool liiullen it Wol fIt
in lIthlolln iliafnte ilredI by orti'titN ll I o mingtt of it .IIl|i woo' ftlt Ie'lno IIN If W111M.
'a1 wilal dlllt entity np art fromt he lint body, ext taltmI lion of tar Iegllue llve Ilnmtory
(of th. provNlltitt thiwhig mIic to IX. IIo lIttteul of the :oagres In Ills ui ti'ltutett.

Ullitd lSe Cusonim Court, First l)lvishi

I'rott'l t11 51-0 ngalint thi d'elmlon t tho tolllor of eut.mlnu it Ma port of New York

[ J iatlgiti(,nt for dtlefeaiiit.]

(1lk't'i.l l J.eratainbor 0i, 1030t|J)

Iuarlkhtfer I Bode (Jolsi It, utaltcr of emitilt) fir Ilit. jIttnllfTm.
JoNI-Ph It. Jackson, Atoiltinnt Altorni' fint nil (.llarkun l1uuinboihoni, Jr,, antd Ialphi

Folks. "p.clal 1iltott14yt), for th defe .i attLamtb 4 Iherch, IlIli'lll

Before Mtl.F:1J.ANiJ, HII.iAN, itand iniowN. Jiltigem; MUI.LIVAN, J., colieurrhng;
BnxowN, J., dissentitng

MI(,I.m.rLANI, Preoiditg Judge: This (,ll e, ItIvolve, the Chtifsitl'ition nnd ('ol-

mqttlleIit tlnNtHtieLtt (if dily oU wool felt bt bodles, lDuty wias iHsHed thereon
ly 111 ('ollector inder the provilots of paraigrapli 1115 (b) of the Tarift Act
of 1930, which, so fr us pertitent, reads:
"Bodlem, itoodm, forms, alid oidaliN, for hats, botntets, caps, berets, alnd tlinllar
nrtii'its, intnulaetlu, il wholly . lit Jitl't uf wool felt, 40 cents lier patitad and
75 per ,entuin ad valoremn; * * 0."

The foregoing rateu were (ecre'Iatfid by I'reidential priclaniatlon on Malrch 23,
1931, but the iot bodies In issue were Iniported before the effective date of much
decreases.

While numerous claims are made In the protest, that evidently rellef! uIlfn is
the one for dutty it the rate of 33 cents lp.r poutnd ta11( 45 per centumn ad valorem
tinder paragraph 1115 (a), which, so far as pertinent, reads:

"Clothing and articles of wearing apparel of every description, lot knit or
crocheted, manufactured wholly or In part, wholly or in chief value of wool,
valued per centuin ad valorem ; * * 11

When the protest was called for trial it was originally submitted on the fol-
lowing stipulation of counsel:

"1. That the merchandise covered by the above entitled protest consists of
wool felt In the form of bodies for hats valued at not more than $4.00 per pound.

"2. That said merchandise Is the same In all material respects as the mer-
chandise which was the subject of decision by the United States Court of Cus-
toms aud Patent Appeals in Suit No. X32-Henry Pollak, Inc., v. United Slates,
19 0. C. P. A. 215, and in Suit No. 3731-Henry Pollak. Inc., v. United State*,
T. D. 47066, the records of which cases are Incorporated Into the record in the
above entitled case.

"3. That Exhibit I In said Suits Non. 8992 and 3731 truly represents the mer-
chandise covered by the above entitled protest.

"4. That said bodies for hats were made of the same kind of material and by
the same processes of manufacture as Exhibit 1 in said Salts Nos. 3392 and
3731."L

Prior to the disposition of the case by the courts, however, a motion was made
by counsel for the Government to reopen the submission which was duly granted.

No witnesses were called to testify on behalf of the plaintiffs after the re-
opening of the submission, but six were called on behalf of the defendant. The
first of these was William ff. Rowe, Jr. The basis of his familarity with hat
bodies, such as Exhibit 1 In suit 3731, the record In which case, Including the
exhibit, Is In evidence In the case at bar, he stated to be that he bad spent
some time in Europe, tiore particularly In Italy, and in his buying capacity had
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visitel the factories which produced lint bodies similar to those lit Issue. Io
also visited three factories Il the United States, and had observed tile prodlue.
tion of articles like Exhibit 1 in all of those factories.

Whiffing the processes leading ip to hat bodies li tile condition of Exhibit 1
from the very beginnlng he Siltetl lint first tilt, wool mix IN lt Into what Is
trmed a cording nlacbine which combs and cleans the wool and hrhigs It to
tile form of a wool mattress. It Is tliei imut Ite a second cardihg iiitielilile
which produces a thin veil which Is wound around contl .llilped wooden blocks.
That process results lit what Is called tile carded form of wool, represented by
Illustrative Eixhbilt A. Tie tiext step Is it hardening process whlih Is tile first
felting operation, the result of which Is shown by Illustrative Exhibit It. The
tllir(d operation is a shrinking and tightelig iroess, thfe result of whiili Is
Illustrated by Illustrative Hxhlblt C. The fourth Olperallon the witness (.alhd
11w "ibumiipik operation, tihe effect of which results in furlher slirlnking and
tightening. Tie, result of that lees is illumtrated by Illutrative 1xhilbit 1).
The next process Is the dyeing process, which Is Illustrated by Illusratilve
Exhibit H.

Following th( dyeilg operation the next process Is a further bumping or
shrinking procps, the result of which is shown in Iulstrative E]xhibit F. The
next process Is a final tightening operation, described by the witness as "tile
final felting operation," the result of which is shown in Illustrative lxhlbit (.
It will be notel that it this stage the article Is still conical III shape. The next
process the witness described as "til stretching." Upon being asked what the
process (lid to the article lie replied, "That starts to form the felt." The result
of this foriulation Is shown in Illustrative Exhibit 11, which himts passed beyond
the conical 5hlope, slhown in Illustrativ( Exhibit (I and las taken on tite form
of a lint crown. In the next process the witness stated that the felt Is pulled
on a wooden block to give It form, and the effect of this process Is shown
In Illustrative Exhibit I. Following the condition represented by Illustrative
Exhibit I time felt is dried and then shaved or pounded. This last described
lu''ess brings the limt body to time condition represented by Illustrative Exhibit
J, whieli by cOmlparison Is substantially the same as Exhibit 1 which concededly
represents the imported merchandise.

In all of Its mini features the testimony of Mr. Howe is confirmed by the live
additional witnesses called to testify for the defendant, and agrees with that
given by the witness Ferrettl iit the Pollak case, suit 8731, reported in 22
(1,C. 11. A. 81, T. D. 47000, supra, so that the question to be determined Is whether
or not the collector was Justified it his construction of the law upon which lie
decided that these lint bodies were manufactured of wool felt.

It Is not contended by either side that. the decisions of the Court of Customs
and Patent Appeals in the Pollak cases are controlling of the Issue here pre.
sented. since those cases involved a different issue and arose during the life of
the Tariff Act of 1922 wherein the paragraph Involved was couched in different
la nguage.

The contention of the plaintiffs herein is that the hat bodies Involved were
not nuiltfactured of wool felt, Imasmuch as at no time prior to the beginning
of the processes of production of the hat bodies was the material wool felt in
existence as a separate and distinct entity.

In support of their contention plaintiffs have cited, among others, the cases
of United State v. Macy d Co., 7 Ct. Cust. Appls. 8, T. D. 86250, and J. J. Gavin
& C'o., et al. v. United States, T. D. 47985, both of which involved Issues similar
to that In the case at bar and the decisions In which were based upon the gen-
eral rule of construction in customs law that the wprds "manufactured of" or
"made of" presuppose that the material of which a article Is manufactured
was a separate and distinct entity at the time It was manufactured Into the
article.

I would be Inclined to follow this rule In the case at bar were It not for the
fact that my attention has been called to what appears to be a contrary legisla-
tive Intent with regard to paragraph 1115 (b) here under consideration. . In.
United States v. Clay Adonis Co., Inc., 20 C. C. P. A. 285, T. D. 40078, It was
aptly stated tha -

"All rules of construction must yield if the legislative Intent Is shown to be
counter to the apparent lnteit Indicated by such rule. The master rule In the
construction of statutes is to so Interpret them as to carry out the legislative
intent."

As before stated, in thp tariff revision of 1030 a einge waq made In the
provisions of paragraph 1115 as embodied in the Tariff Act of 1922 by making.
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at special provision it the now iaet, among other things, for hat bodies ianu.
fa'tutred of wool felt. I think we have here al Instance where reasonable
argument miay I itiade in ulplort of the resiptive contentions of the purtles
to the suit i the abxeiuce of reference to the history of the proceedings before
lie WiVHys 11(1 Means Coilhittee slid the Congress whiib resllted in tte! abovo

(ilange.
Ili til volume entitled "'"Prfr IteallJtlltmenit-10f)9, I[earing liefore the Com-

Illftee on Wlys and Meiins of the 11(ot118 of tepreseitati'es, Vol. Xl, Mleliedule
11," beginning lit page (1482 under the captlon "Wool Felt Uits and liht Bodles",
I lind the statements, made bIxfore the oininittee oisierling the prolmed revi-
sion, of representatives of tle lonestile minufa(,tlrers of wool felt hats and
wool felt lint bodies. A higher rate of dtty upoi wool felt lint bodle than had
lei iissemmibe uider the lrce(ling Tariff Act of 1922 was souglt by these
interests, itnd Io thin end they requested tlat separate provisions lie made in the
proposed tariff act for wool felt iats wil wool felt hat bodies. This Is showii
Ili their hrief found lit jinge 14)1 under (lie caption "Brief of Mainufacturers
of Wool Felt 11108 finid Wool Fell. Hat Bodies" 11 follows:

"HINJPATF.I) CIANOES IN ('.ANSIICATIN AND IIATr.4

"A. The ellinhatlon of wool felt hats an(1 wool felt lint IIodes from the
Ir4-Hent ehissll(ation as nothinging and nrtlehes of wearing apparel." by the
cIaIIgiig (If the phrasuology in the existing law by the Insertion of the words
"not mlmseinlly irovidled for" i paragraph 1115 of Section 11, so that paragraphh
1115 i1s no amended will read:

"'I'All. 1115. Clothing find artles (If wearing apparel of every deswriptlon,
not knit or crocheted, manufactured wholly or in part, comlos(.d wholly or In
chief value of wool, not specially provided for; valued at not more than $2 per
ImoUnl etc., * * [balance of paragraph nnchanged.J'"1. Making special provision for wool felt hats and wool felt hnt bodies by a
separate classification and tille establishment of rates of dity under the appro-
priate schedule and as a new and separate paragraph of the dutiable list, as
follows:

11SCHM DUI,Z

"PA. ----. Hats, caps, eapelles, bonncts, beret, and hoods for men's,
women's, boys' antd children's wear, trimmed or untrimmed, Includiig bodies,
hoods, plateaux, forms or shals for hats, caps, capellnes, bonnets, or beret,
composed wholly or in chief value of wool, valued at not more than $1.35 per
pound, 45 cents per pound; valued at more than $1.35 nnd not exceeding $1.55
per pound, 40 cents per pound; valued at more than $1.55 per pound, 5 cents
per pound; and In addition thereto, on all the foregoing. If weighing not more
than 30 ounces to the dozen, 70 percent ad valorem; If weighing more than 30
ounces to the dozen, 05 percent ad valorem, and, in addition thereto, on all the
foregoing, If pulled or stamped, or blocked or trimmed, $3 per dozen.' "

It is manifest 'at while the Congress appears to have complied with the re-
quest of the m. tufacturers the proposed paragraph above quoted was not
adopted, either as to language or as to rates, and a significant fact in that respect
is that the proposed paragraph did not contain any provision for wool felt hat
bodies, although the expressed intention of the domestic interests was to seek
greater protection for thin class of goods. That omission was evidently noted by
the committee, since in paragraph 1115 (b) as reported provision was made for
duty on articles manufactured wholly or In part of wool felt in conformity with
the request made by the manufacturers. The Ways and Means Committee in its
report to the House of Representatives explained the changes made in the pro.
posed tariff act from the provisions of the Tariff Act of 1022 embodied this
significant paragraph:

"Paragraph 1115: The committee has made a change In the compensatory duty
on clothing proportionate to the change made in the duty on wool. No change is
made In the protective rates except for wool-felt halt and bodies which are
SpecIfleally Provided for." (Italics added.]
and it Is important to '1ote that paragraph 1115 (b) as reported by the com.
mittee was later enacted as part of the Tariff Act of 1030 without change by the
Congress.'
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That (lie wool felt bat bolies ou which tile domestic Interests sought additional
protection were such as are here hi Issue, that is to say, were ntinfectured by
the identical processes by which tile lut bodies in Issue were tnatnuiwftured, I
believe Is ilPparent front the fact that such processes are set forth not only 1ii the
brlef HIlMi with tile coninittee it Sttljij rt of the changes requested, but were
also mihutely detailed II (lie verbhil statement uttade by George W. lBolinin, rep.
resenting one of the domtestle mainufact urers speaking before the committee.
These des,'rllit lon tire it siubstant il agreenent with (lie ilettIlls of natnifacture
concurred in by tIe witnesses onk the trial of tills cSte.

It may be sold, therefore, huht tile wool felt hit. bodies for which tilt doneslic
manttufatcturers songlt irotection and those whii.l Ihe coninlttee lied in mind
wheti they Inade their report end those to which the Congress intlelded to extend
proltetlIon were lie sone its those in Issue, and I ani convinced that lhe Intent
of Congress Ili frankilng paragraplh 1115 (b) wis that wool felt hut bodies such as
those kinder eolsideration were to be subject to the rates of dity assessed by tile
collector. To hold otherwise, i any opinion, would be lit effect to itllify tile
evident Intent of Congress.
The Irotest is overriihd And the decision of the collector Is affirmed. Judg-

nient will be Issued Accordingly.

CONC'UNIINO OPINION

StILuVAN, Judge: Tills cause Involves subdivision (b) of paragraph 1115 of
tle Tariff Act of 1930. This subdivision Is new to the present tariff act, and
wit.s not embraced within lartagralh 1115 of the Tariff Act of 1122, which was
tie prototylpe of paragraph 1115 (a) of the Tariff Act of 1930.

Subdivision (b) of paragraph 1115 Is its follows:
"(b) Bodies, hoods, forms, end slopes for hts, bonnets, caps, berets, and

shilar artilees, nittufactured wholly or In part of wool felt, 40 cents per pound
And 75 per ecntutni ad valorem; ad, In addition thereto, oat all tile foregoing, if
pulled, stamped, blocked, or tritniied (Including fInished hats, bonnets, caps,
berets, and similar articles), 25 cents per article."

Suladivlslon (b), supr,, being a new provision, the holdings of tilts court and
our appellate court in Pollak v. United Stotes, Abstract 24422, 03 Treas. Dec.
1592, Ati 22 C. . P. A. 81, T. D. 47060, tire not alpplicalble.

Tile question directly presents itself-What Is the meaning of the term "lan.
ufactured wholly or in part of wool felt"? The meaning thereof is clear, and It
Is iiot necessary for us to go into the history of the enactment to ascertain what
private Interests wished to have placed iii tie tariff act, and whether or not
Congress enacted such wish Into law. We must take the statute as it is
written. In niy Judgment it is not necessary to thumb the Congressional Rec-
ord to ascertain from arguments of members of Congress, testimony of private
individuanls, and reports of Tariff Commissions what tie facts are. Tile facts
in this case were disclosed iii open court before three Judges of the United
States Customs Court, and we must decide tils case on the record there made.
It is only in exceptional cases that legislative Intent may be determined by
studying the history of the legislation. The term "manufactured wholly or In
part of wool felt" Indicates to my mind a material already in existence, namely,
wool felt, and that ht bodies made therefrom are a manufacture of wool felt,
dutiable under paragraph 1115 (b), and not as claimed by the plaintiffs.

Tils term is clear and unambiguous, and does not need any extraneous aid
to arrive at its meaning.
The action of the collector In assessilg duty on this merchandise at the rates

provided in paragraph 1115 (b) was correct, and his Judgment should be
affirmed. I concur in the conclusion of Judge McClelland.

See my concurring opinion and authorities cited In Noble v. Unted States,
T. D. 4850, 70 Treas. Dec.

DISSENTING OPINION

BROWN, Judge: In this case the merchandise, hat bodies, was assessed for
duty under paragraph 1115 (b), Tariff Act of 1030, as wearing apparel manu-
factured wholly or In part of felt at 40 cents per pound and 75 per centum
ad valorem.

They are claimed to be dutiable at 33 cents per pound and 45 percentum ad
valorem under paragraph 1115 (a), act of 1930.
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This Issue was deterihiild In 11. D. 47085, November 0, 1935 (not appealed),

where It was held that hi order to he "Innntitiftltred of felt" within tit( nwan.
lIg of that tariff term in iprngrnph 1115 (h) felt lust first bei mndo as a
distinct ainterhil, find oieli(quently mninufn'tilred hito tie( nrtih*hP "lint bodies."

While tle press of manilfaettire I(,r(' is different, the material "felt" Is not
first produced hore uiny wore tlit it was it ftie innufecture of fhe articles
considered in T. 1). 47985; therefore, the qlestloll of law as nllhlied to the facts
Is Identical. Nor does the evidence Introduced upon the reopening of tile case
for further testimony change tie legal situation In tiny particular. Such proof
di not show that the miterin "felt" was first produced and afterward manu-
factured into lint hodies.

Consequinntly, following T. D. 47085, the protest should he sustalned on the
claim for clhsslflntion tinder paragraph 1115 (a). act of 19,30, at 83 cents per
pound and 45 per centum ad valorem.
Judgment should Issue accordingly.

DECISIONS OF THE UNITED STATES COURT OF CUSTOMS AND

PATENT A APPEALS

(T. D. 49335)

Hat bodies

Coiuzt & Lywis v. UNrrnm STATm (No. 4071)

1. WoOLEN HAT .91APrF.s.
Certain woolen hat shapes, stipulated to consist "of wool felt In tin' form of bodies

for hats. valued at not more than *4 per pound," the merchandise being the name in all
material respects as the merchandise involved in Henry Pollak, lne. v. 11nited States,
10 C. C. P. A. (Customs) 215, and lenry Pollak, Ino., v. United States. 22 C. C. 1'. A.
(Customs) 81 (which cases arose under the Tariff Act of 1022),.are lint "wool felt wear.
og appnrel".under p paragraph 1115 (b), Tariff Act of 1930, an classified by tlt., collector.

ate court aem of he Olinon that wool felt did not exist as an entity until the corn
pletlon of the hat forms, and hene that the hat forms In issue were not manufacture
wholly or in part of wool felt," under the facts nod the authorities cited In the case.

2. MADE OF--MANUFACTURED or.
It has been a uniform and well-settled holding of this court that the language "made

of" or "manufactured of" presupposes that the material of which the article Is made or
manufactured exists before the article Itself comes Into existence.

3. STATUTORY CONaTRUCTrON.
If the langua e of a statute be plain and unambiguous, the law should be followed

as written and it speaks for itself. Where it is so spoken plainly, no need of rules of
construction Is present an recourse.to the proceedings of the Congress and the com.
mitteo thereof having the legislation In charge is unnecetsary.

4. PARAGRAPH 1115 Is NoT Auniouovs.
There is no ambiguity In the language which the Congress used In rewriting para.

graph 1115 In the Tariff Act of 1930. It used language which has been passed upon by
this court for twenty-five years, and of which the Congress must have been fully con-
versant. It was language which was known to the profession and in the business world,
and no difficulty need behad In understanding it.

United States Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, November 22, 1937

ApPEAL from United States Customs Court, T. D. 48700
[Reversed and remanded.]
Puckhafer 4 Rode (JohnR. Rafter of counsel) for appellant.
Jose-ph P. Tumulty, Black, Va an 4 Simon (John Wlash, Alfred IV. Variant, and Herbert

M. Uimron of counsel) amict curie and on behalf of various Importers.
Joseph R. Jackson, Amstant Attorney General (Ralph Folks and Joseph F. Donohue,

,special attorneys, of counsel), for the United States.
.Lamb & Lerch (J. (. Lerch of counsel) amil curiae and on behalf of the United States.

[Oral argument October 13, 1937, by Mr. Rafter, Mr. Walsh, Mr. Folks, and Mr. . 0.
Lerch]

Before GRAHAM, Presiding Judge, and BLND, HAmFrt.W, GARzrr, and Lu-voor,
Associate Judges

PER CURIAM 

The appellant Imported certain woolen hat shapes at the port of New York
under the Tariff Act of 1930, which the collector classified as "wool felt wearing

'The opinion In this ease was prepared by the late Presiding Judge Graham and
adopted by the court after his death.

41551-38---- 11
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apparel," tinder paragraph 1115 (b) of said act. The Imprter protested, clail-
Ing tie goods to be dutiable under paragraph 1114 (d) as outerwear and articles
wholly or in chief value of wool, or, alternatively, its clothing and articles of
wearing apparel, wholly or in chief value of wool, tnder paragraph 1115 (a), or
as pile fabrics, finished or unfinislied, It chief value of wool, tinder paragraph
1110, or as felts, not woven, iln chief value of wool, tinder paragraph 1112, or as
manufactures in chief vilue of wool tinder paragraph 1120 of said act.

On the hearing before the United States Customs Court, the Importer relied
ulin the clain that the merchandise was dutiable under paragraph 1115 (a) tit
33 cents per pound and 45 pler centuin ad valorem.

Said paragraph 1115 is its follows:
"P1A& 1115. (a) Clothing and articles of wearing apparel of every description,

not knit or crocheted, manufactured wholly or in part, wholly or in chief value
of wool, valued at not More than $4 per pound, 33 cents per pound, and 45 per
centum ad valorem; valued at more than $4 per pound, 50 cents per l)outid, and
50 per cetUntm ad valorem.

"(b) Bodlies, hoods, forms, and shapes, for hats, bonnets, caps, berets, and
similar articles, manufactured wholly or in part of wool felt, 40 cents per pound
and 75 per centum ad valorem; and, in addition thereto, on all the foregoing, if
pulled, stamped, blocked, or trimmed (including finished hats, bonnets, caps,
berets, and similar articles), 25 cents per article."

The parties stipulated the records in No. 3731, Hen'y 'ollak, Inc., v. United
States, 19 C. C. P. A. (Customs) 215, T. D. 40324, and lfenry Pollak, Inc., v.
United States, 22 C. C. 1'. A. (Customs) 81, T. D. 47060, into the record, and it
was further stilnlated that the merchandise in both the cited cases was the same
in all material respects as the merchandise here Involved.

It was also stipulated by the parties that the merchandise covered by the
protest in this case "consists of wool felt in the form of bodies for hats, valued
at not more than $4 per pound."

After the submission on stipulation the Government made a motion to restore
the cause to the calendar for the purpose of taking further testimony, and this
motion was allowed. Thereupon six witnesses were called and testified oi
behalf of the Government.

There was a division of opinion among the Judges of the First Dlvision of
the United States Customs Court, which heard the case. Presiding Judge
MeClelland was of opinion that the protest of the Importer should be overruled.
lit his separate opinion he held that he would e Inclined to agree with the
importer that the material of which the imported merchandise was composed
had never been wool felt, as a separate entity, and that, therefore, the Imported
goods were not bodies and shapes manufactured in whole or in part of wool felt
under paragraph 1115 (b), were lie not constrained to hold otherwise in view
of the legislative history of the particular provision, which, it his view of the
matter, made it necessary to hold that tile congressional Intent plainly was to
the contrary. Judge Sullivan agreed with Judge McClelland that the protest
should be overruled. He, However, thought the statutory language was unam-
biguous and no recourse should be had to legislative history for. construction.
Judge Brown dissented and was of opinion that the protest should be sustained
tinder paragraph 1115 (a).

Judgment was accordingly entered overruling the protest and the importer
has appealed.

Front tle Incorporated records, and from the testimony, including samples
and photographs in this case, we are ahle to got a good understanding of the
method of manufacture of the Imported articles. The facts as hereinafter
stated are largely established by the testimony of William S. Rowe, Jr., a wit,-
hess for the Government. The basic material is wool and noils mixed. This
wool mixture is first put into a mattress carding machine which combs and
cleans tile mixture and causes It to Issue lit the form of a wool mattress. It
is then put into a second carding machine which throws off a thin veil of wool
which is wound around wooden blocks, and which is called "the carded form of
wool." As the web comes out of the second carding machine, it is evenly laid
over a double cone-shaped form from which when completed, the hat forms
may be taken by cutting the double cone form or hat iln the middle. From the
time of the second process forward, the hat form constantly goes through suc-
cessive processes. The next step is a hardening process, or what is called the
first felting operation. The next operation is a shrinking operation, shrinking
and tightening the fibers. After that the material is shrunk and tightened by
a bumping operation. The next operation Is a dyeing process. Then follows
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another Iliniping operation which shrinks the hat toani aid tightens it. The
next operation Is a finl tightening operation. Following this is an operation
by which 1ie tip of the bat form is stretelied. Tite next itroess is a process of
pulling the form onto a wooden block to give it shape. Finally, the form is
dried and It Is then saved or ponided and Is ready for Its final use as a hat
body.

]i the first eaise covered by tie stipuliitiot anid. iivolviiig the samie naterlial
that is here Imported; that Is, Henry Pollak (Int.) v. United ,8ttc., l0 C. C.
I'. A. (Ctistons) 215, T. I). 40321, the elasslflieatioi was under paragraphlt 1115
of the Tariff Act of 1922, its clothing and artleh'n of wearing apparel in chlef
vahle of wool. In an extensive record It that eane, tin effort was niade to
establish that the goods were properly classifiable under paragraph 1119 its
manufacturers not specially provided for, wholly or in chief value of wool.
The testimony established that the felt material' wets used for hats, but was used
also for trimining, hand bags, and various other articles. The court below
wits of tile opinion that the goods were ptrojerly elassli,'d. and(1 that the use for
other purposes than hats wits fugitive, aind we affirmed the decision.

The second case referred to, Honry Pollak, Ine., v. United Statcs, 22 C. C. P. A.
(Customs) 81, T. D. 47066, Involved the same material and the same competing
paragraphs of the Tariff Act of 1922 as the first. This case was practically
a retrial of tite first case, and the same conclusion was reached.

As we view the matter, there Is but one new feature to be considered here,
and this is largely a question of law. The Congress, in rewriting paragraph
1115 in the Tariff Act of 1930, divided the same, adding subparagraph (b), which
seens to have been enacted for the purpose of taking care of hats and like
articles which had not been theretofore specifically mentioned, but which had
caused considerable litigation. In writing this subparagraph, this language was
used: "Bodies, hoods, forms, and shapes, for hats, bonnets, caps, berets, and
similar arthelhs, manufactured wholly or in part of wool felt."

It is claimed by the Government here that the goods are properly classifiable
tinder said subparagraph (b), which view was concurred in by a majority of
the United States Customs Court. On the other hand, the importer claims that
because of tile language of said subparagraph (b) they cannot be Included
therein, but must be relegated to paragraph 1115 (a). The reason urged by
the appellant is that tinder a long line of decisions by this court and the United
States Customs Court, the language "manufactured wholly or In part of wool
felt" must be construed to mean that there must have been felt before the hat
bodies were manufactured, and if there was no felt as aii independent entity,
and the manufacture of the hats or hat forms and tite felt proceeded simul-
taneously, then the bodies and shapes, etc., were not manufactured Wholly or
in prt of wool felt.

'rhe testimony in this case on the part of the Government is an attempt to
show that the forms and shapes were, tn fact, manufactured front wool felt.
The Government claims that this testimony, taken at its full value, shows that
the felt of which the forms were made appeared in the processing at the second
stage; that after the wool had been wound upon the wooden coites as the first
stage, at the next stage, namely, the first felting process, and thereafter, the
material was wool felt, and that the hat form from and after the second stage
was being made out of Wool felt. Thus, Government counsel argue that even
if it be admitted that there must be first felt before the hat forms are brought
into existence, the testimony shows that this is trte in the Instant case.

It is quite plain, from an examination of tile authorities, that the law Is as
has been urged herein by the appellant. A glance at some of these authorities
will be in order. t

Burlington Venetia, Blind Co. v. United States, 1 Ct, Cust'Apple. 874l T. D;
31450, is the first of the so-called ladder tape cases. In that case tie articles
involved were so-called ladder tapes, made of cotton as 6ntiretles on looms, avtd
used in the manufacture of venetian blinds. Although the question did not
seem to have been directly raised, this court Intiated very strongly that the
objects before it might not properly be held to be manufacturers of tapes
previously manufnetured. b ap

This ladder tape question arose again In United States v. BurligtOn Venetian
Blind Co., 3 Ct. Cust Appls. '378, T. D. 3267. Here the merchandise is de-
scribed as two strips of woven fabric, united at regular Intervals by means of
other mich higher woven strips of fabric, and which are designed for the pur-
pose of holding slats, and are used it the manufacture and repair of venetian
blinds. It is said in the opinion that the object, when it comes from tile homt,
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Is eo(lllelted except for tile lettingg of tihe small .onneeling Ihreads. Tile .oil-
clsloll of the Court %,118t Mait tlie article wits tot matlde of tapes (i' web~ls. its It
had )level assunled t hot' Indele ehnt forms, but that It had alwjiys liven andwits Inhended to he it ladder tape.

Another ladder talpl case Is Unit((d Stetcs v. 1I'altcr ct al., 4 (1. ('list. Ails.
95, T. ). :13371. Ilis c'se lit produces the eliielt of' coiinerelill de.igiatio, III
vihh tie court hel conttra ryt o the view (f the Impiorter.

I'iiilcd tales v. 3l((l/ & Co., 7 Ct. Cust. Appis. 8, T. D. 3;251l, iInolwvd certain
l(ad find cotton (,io-(.h braids, tit- iiierchiaiidise conusistlng ot itees of 'ad
JIolded iIp(n11 it fax cord, tli whole beilig covered by oitbta 'o braiding.
It wIs (,olltelled that the material was (itiialle its being Ia part of braid..
'File testiioly showed that tile articles were Ili ltlufactutred as a uuuit, will that
II Il'aid, as fill entity, had never existed prior to its being found in the ier.
chandise iI Isue ailid 1 ifn d (eVr had It Se1tlll 'o tC iIIdepeIdenut existence Hs llt
article or material. In view of this, this court wits of opinion that the article
was not tuade in whole or iii part of braid.

ll'(8crilt Blind 4 ,'r('c(l Co. v. United S'lutcs, 1) Ct. Cust. Appls. 68, T. D. 309-12,
was another ladder tape case, iII which we reaciled tile salli conchusslon as stated
It the above-ecited ladder t1pe cases.

In ',icd staIts V. Dodyc, 131 Ct. Cust. Appls. 222, T. D. 41176, cotton rugs
were involved. The (lulestion wits whether they were properly classified as
nianufactures "inatle or eut from cotton pile fabrics," or carpets find rugs lande
wholly of cOtton. hie testimony sihowed tit the rugs were woven oil the hoo11
to their final desired size, tilt(] that fill that remained to be do1e as they came0
from the looin was to cut the selvage an(1 sew it fast. The rug, as completed,
hall i pile. This court held that the rugs were not made from pille fabrics.

It Angel & Co. (Ite.) v. United States, 15 Ct. Cust. Appls. 19, T. I). 42132,
certain extraction thimbles were classified a)s miiufactures of paper. The
merchandise was complete finished paper thimbles ready for use,. It was
claimed that the articles were nlamufactures of pulp. The entity of iler had
never existed until these thiblhs were 1ade a)s a coml)ctely finished art(ile.
We )1( that they were Ilinufactures of pulp.

One of our decisions oii this interesting suilijeet is Curtif- 1 Vlil Bern tm
Ffg. Co. v. United States. 22 C. C. P. A. (Custonhs) (51, T. D. 47M13V. Certain
steamer rugs were here Involved in chief value of wool not exceeding three
yards in length. They were classified 11s blankets find sinliar articles "iatde of
billilketinlg." The testimnonty showed that tile articles were woven it ilngths of
about 50 or (0 yards, find they were so woven that after a length of 72 inches
hall be reached, the weft threads were automatically oiitted so that the
piee might lie removed anti the process contimed. Tile question at issue was
whether tile Involve(] articles were made of blanketing. This court held that
inasmuch as blanketing had never existed it tills ease its a separate entity, It
followed that the Ihported articles were not made of blanketing, but were
blankets or robes, as tile case might be.

Tile prin('iple of tile foregoing decisions was followed by us il two recent
cases: ,icedish Venetian Blinds Co. v. United States, 24 C. C. P. A. (Customs)
20, TP. D. 48201, t-lncr T. Htiddleton v. United States, 25 C. C. P. A. (Cus-
toins) -, T. D. 49265.

Ill addition to the authorities cited, there are many applicable authorities inI
the reports of the United states Customs Court which it will not Ie necessary
to refer to here, but which are In point and are fully digested and noted in
the briefs.

From these citations it is apparent that from tile first session of this court it
bits been a unlfqrm nind well-settled holding that tile language "niade of" or
manufacturedd of" presupposes that tile material of which tile article is made
or manufactured exists before the article Itself coies Into exltence.

It was tile opinion of Presiding Judge McCielland that the trial court should
follow the line of cases to whIch we have heretofore referred, were it not for
what lie regarded as contrary legislative Intent, and cited tile decision of tills
court Ill United States v. Clay Adams Co., lite., 20 C. C. P. A. ((ustoms) 285,
T. D. 46078, where it was said: "All rules of construction nmst yield if tile
legislative intent is shown to be counter to the apparent Intent indicated by
stich rule. Tile master rule In the construction of statutes is to so Interpret
them as to carry out tile legislative intent." Proceeding upon tils theory. tile
presiding Judge was of opinion that the congressional proceedings, Including
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the report of the Ways anud Meanis Committee, were stli as8 to lead to thle
conuilon thut the Congress was Imteminig to inctluide hulat forms, suchi as thoitse
InlvedV' bere, within soild paragraphil 1115 ( ), when I it(. act of 193tO wis droliwn.

Tile liiw stated 'AIi tIlie (hayl Adams case. supra, and its qmiutt'd b~y the preslditig
Judge, 1.8 tite iitw 18 w(' uliterstitnl It. However. It will lie observedt thlit
the stiit('il('it Is thait till rtiles tof ('0151 metioji nitist yield If ther e i contrary
conigressionl intent showin. IHowever, wve niu.4 stIll rein III in mim thle law
which Is linsle, 118 we' view It, thait if Ow lit' gligi v of a statte( he 11111111 and
itllunamiguiouls, tile lawNN should lie followed ats writ ten anmd It spvelks for it self.
Where It 1has so spok('ii plainly, no lived of rules tof coinstructilon Is present, anid
llinc' reet'imrse to tilt pro('eetligs of thet C omigress anid tile commilit tee ha1vinig tis
legislaio (1 Ili cha rge, 18, unniecessary1.

We are unale to dlscerti any a nllligility ill the Iallgiutige which tit'- Congress
uisd here. It use'd language which lults lteel issi 1U5tl iliti biy tis courit foir
tweuity-five years, a ild of which I lie Coiugres., niuIst t live ee fully comivt'lint.
It Was langiui11ge Whlt'li NWIS kno0Wn to the pi'ofvssioii andit ii the( litess wvorld,
and1( ito ditlh'ulty needl lit hiid Ii understantding It.

Ill t is viewv of I lie sit iuit iou, if till-, ImaterIal luad iiever hadtt a sepait I
enitty Its Wiol ft'lt, thlen t here is 1iti dillicuilty Ill the anlswe'r to 1 Illtil l
pi'est'it~et. T1'le (x)veriinit'it ttflitt'iids t ha t tit', test ilifi'iy slitiws tilii from tile
steoiil opera t in forwar id, I lie n iitmflictiturte of t litse hu11 httdit's wasu froiii1 wool
fe'lt. Tlt, tt'st nitiuy shows, litwe(vibr, thati fromt th l e~ry init ititiii (if t it'- iroe-
('8 tif wiinnlg woo0(l uptin tihe ha t forms, tilIe process waus 111v oif lit forum
nuaiIhig. As tilie form a tivii cd towvartd Its inat cotndmtlitIiin, It'e ftelt ing Iprtocess
(litlle d iiiid It was never (I' ut iI til(-l' ast provet'ss thai It t'e lilli ttria sti provesst't
ii('tililCe felt.

Tile coutIs o5Ef oiiotlIIhat Nvoiil felt dlid nil1 exist as fill ('li ty uniitl tit'
ctinipit't toli of theutste 11t ftormns. anid hitnce t hut t it' liiit ftrms lot'ftire 11s ws'm' niot
''nt inti liiivs whlly ort iihla it tir Nvooi felt,' iiiitt tie( faitts alul1111hit it's.

'Flitv jlgilliit of ilI litiiIetl Sz t's Ctisttonls I '411lilt is rci'rs't81 iii lit]t'e s
Iueul ,Imv 4 I"lc Ciii'!her lirtst't'l Iugs.

Plmt.'N. ,Judtgt' It Is wvithi t'oniilderable relutaince't that I fv't' compelled to
ligi't't wIi tv (olilusioli reaietd bsy tills cou ut ill rt'vt'si'g and remnd ing
it'- .uiliviut fif tilit tihli oll i't. 'E'liIs actItin r-t's 1 i a1 rtegrttIable a notun lly.

After stidylIg ('11refuilly tilt, legislative h~'ilsttory, I to noitt have tilet slightest
tltlit t hat when I'ttigress framlet i Sllid11A'Is4til Ol of piaragraphi 1115, It hii-
tended to iiielude tlierelui the partletular kind of it'i-huiitlise llem'e Involved.

C ourts hanve fr'eqenltly said that thilit'Inet of tilt, lawv was tile law anti thtt
thle mulster i'ilte of tolisi -iutl iou Vii a to so ('11nt'e stilatou'y lniighllg thlat It
retlecet tite Initent of tlit' legislature, Of ('ourisi, tht'rt' are limitations to tis
rulle. 84t1ii4, hingugage Iliuist bet found Ill thvt stutulte that titll,, ftir const lilttitil
bitfore Its pla Ill mealiling ('uli liIgnotrted. I tt itcd Nutt. s '. Stolle &f floutJi (Co.,
274 IT. S. 2251. Phirases like that lt're Involv'ed have been sto fretqueiitly (oil-
stiled by tIs iat oter coirts that their. llun'ig andt efftect Is ('c11 i-lo
liiiiliigtlity texists. It Is well set tled that wt' cannitt gto to thle leglslivit' history'
tif 11 stiltilttily lirsiisltili to pructhte alahblgill . Is'ii11ildt ConllhJ~ ?SiOm of
'lI'iscon.-j, 0i (1/. A% Cicagtl!o. Jtf,'iitton tfd Quilici R~ailrotad 'ommy. 257 IT. S.
563, 51). If ally for-c' Is to Iqe gll't'li to 11 tilin III f t 1 e kutow tf lit place'
where It fits better than11 i thp ledelsIon of tlit' issue at liar. Wheni Conlgress
Wrote' thie prtovisioni It kiit' tof the long Hile tif htoldlings biy til- 'ourit which
rt'tiulrt'si aconlusionu thatI there't 111114 haivte vxistet a pi'e*CXistliig Wool felt
biefoire the( hat bodies cold lit declassified undt~ e tildsputtd paragniphl. Not-
Withstanding tis fael, ( oiigross tdtlibiera tely used thev phrase "uiimnn lalct ur~ed
wholly oi- Ill pariit tof Wool felt."'

l amill(Incl to ht'lhevt' that tue( Supreme Ctuirt of the Uni1ted States, ats
presently ('ti4iisiited, might take at tlffert'it NIlt'N, of this case, hut to djo so It
would have to igntore tht e tl'siolis c'ited( ai diies('ldt herein by the late
Presidiing Judtge GIraham. Siice thle opinionu delivered by ('ilief .Tust k'e Taft
IlInl itd Stoics V. Stoll(' t& Downr C'o.. 274 U. S. 225, there has1 been at growing
tenldency oif tile ('tilt of tis counit ry gt'llerallyV, inlcluding thle gupr'iit (Cour't,
to lielit'ilz' the ruk' as to wliat Iyoul mlay ctiuisullt 111111 %%-'hit extrinsic facts you
maly ctnside'r in lilt effort to arrive tit tile Initent tif Congres.
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Ilool-ftlli ha l. an il ~i's 11, u'for

President's prtochuiittl it undiler sec' tin 36(, WT 'llrii' of I930, del(''lslig tile
ni t(Ni of ditty fixed lin patragraph ll.111 (hb) of dlie sid d ilel

OrrzCV o '1. itC om missiomt or' (uslohts,

TheeIstt 11 1till Islieil for you111fitriii ool l ilt( gilidit hoe tlie lppeutdeil llt'i'lill-
tiout of il(li rseIt'8l~lit Issitedl midei thie purovlisn of soot bit 3311 of (lie tttilft
net Of 1 9:30 decreatsing tile rntvs of ditty oil tlie iolet'elifu tidI wjiovlil('( for Ill
pragrnaih 111.5 (hi) of tilie sa id 1t0tits follows:

Bodies, flo s, formtis. 111id shlt ps, for u11ts, I oattet s,-('tis. berets, and1( shmlhinr
atilelis, 11 titifateti red wholly or' hi par (iof wmoii felt. froitn -101 vents per'

valiorem;t 111(1 lit tadditiont thtereto otl till Ille foregoing. if putlledl, sttileilw,
blocked, or trimmed ( liteluditig finished )lits, hoatetxott cps, berets. tad simailair
articles ), from 25 cents per' atrticle to 121- -- :itA itwr artlivb.

These dveeilses will hw efle i'e ott tin afi ter April 15, 19)31.
Signed I P. X. A. Etilr,

('1)01lit 188101/cl of ('ulomil.

t)E('IEASINO HAMS t:sOF V1Y ON woottLFvur HATS, ANDI RtOMPS TIEREF*Ott

WH'1EREAS tin1der' 1111d byV I'lte of seceili 336 (If Tlitfle Ill, Ptart II, (If IOw act
(If (Congress tapprov'ed June 17, 1930), ('tlled *Ali nt t o provide reveti(, to
regitlite commtter~ce w ih foreign couttries, to entoura'tge tlie Iiidust ries of tlie
United Shtttes, to protect Amter'ican labor. Itlii for other intrposvs,' (lie Untitedl
States Tttriff Comitlssioni lilts invest lgtited the dlfl-veti'es Illt ('41s (If lprodlit-

resptect to, liodles, hoods, formts, lilt(]l shatpes, fill' ints, lmotitS, ettps, lhetets, juti
slimiltr airtich's mtatifactiro'd wholly3 or Ili pattrt (If wool felt and baits, hoitiets,
(talts, Itereis, mid slatitr itttIcdes, miadhe wholly Or lit part therefromt, flidtished
or' itilitlihd, Iteiig wholly or lin part tilie growth or' i'oitict (If (ile Untited
States atnd of tatd with resp~e,,t to like or lilti r articles wholly' or lin part tile
groiwtht or' Iroditt of the pr'incipalI coatpet lug ('oh tri'3

WlimkAs Int tile oourse of mtild itnves~ittlt it lietttilig wits hold, of wihel
t'ettsolittible pubtlic( notice wais givent itit which pait 'ts Int erestedi were givent
reasonatblle 9ptporttntity to ble present, to produ~hice oidleice, aniil to bte heard:

WHERtEAS tilie cittitinissIoit lits reported to lie- l'rusldeitt the( i'esttls olf sald lit-
i'estigt t fotil ill 1(s Iitdiligs WithI respect tot stioli oiifteri'etes Ill coStS of pr'o-

AVIERtFAS tile (10oiittnlSsiolt litis f'oundt It showni'i 1by 511l I iiiest !ilt loll thit tile
priiipal competing coiuntry Is Itiy, and th(ld (lie ditties expressly' fixed by3
staitite (10 ti(t eqitlze tile (llffet'eLbee ilii ( ('05k4t of It'ojllttolt (If (ile (olttiestle
atiles( tmid the like or sittuhhr forelio ttrticles wltea produced('(iit stilhI pinipal
Comptietitig Coutrytt3, uttid lils specilrd lit ts rkteporIt the decreases lit (lie rates oIf
dty exp~ressly fixed by3 states fotlid bty thle eCommitisslion to Ito shown by3 Na11(
Inivestigationt to bte necessatry to eqar lize suich dliff'ereinces ; antd

WVuwtt1;s Iit(le Jutdgmnt of (lie% President suchb rates of dlutty are shtowit by
such investigations of tilie Tar'iff Cowittlssioti to be iiecessttr3' to ewjtalize such
dilfferenices Ili costs of p~rodhuction;

Now, TIIEJWOIIE, 1, I]littihtiT Io0i'Eti, Presidenit of the Utited Stattes of Amner-
lea, (10 hereby ail))t'ix'( andt prtoclathim le following r'ates (If dulty foutnd to Ite
shown by s211( Intvestigattion to Ite iteeesstlr3 to equatlize sutch differ'ences lit costs
of p~rodluctionii

A decrease lit the rt'ets of du1ty' expl'Qatsl3 fixed( In para'tgraphtl 115 (bi) of Title
I of said( aet ott htodles, hioods, forms, itio shapes, for lintts, blonnets, ctaps, berets,
ntid similar articles, tattaufactureol whtollyr or lin part of wiool felt, from 410 cents
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per pound and 75 per centin ad v'loret to 40 cents per pomud and 55 per
centuni ad valorem;

And a decrease iII tie rate of duty expressly fixed, i addition thereto, iII
pariigraf)h 1115 (b) o)n jill the foregoing, If pulled, staunlwd, Iloked. or trimmed
(iClhuling finished iiItM, lInetS, ( bes, erets, wid shiniltir artihleM) ( within
t(e liiit of total decrease provihed for iII said aet), from 25 cents per i rtilee
to 121.'2 ceuts per artlee.

IN WvTNI.:isq wui:iuoF, I lve flereulLo set liy hald and caused the seal of
tMe liled States to lie affixed.

Done it the City of Wishhigton this 16" day of Marel, In the year of our
Lord nineteen hundred and thirty-one, mid of the Indepeilen'e of
Oie 1'iited States of Ameri'a the on hludred mid fifty-fifti.

[.rm, ,]] I !,AI1I lAl 11 0OVEIll,

By the President:
INlHv 1, STIMSON,

Ac'e'rclary of ,State.
[No. 19-111

Senator VALS,-H. The next witness is Mr. Lerch.

STATEMENT OF JOHN G. LERCH, NEW YORK CITY, REPRESENT-
ING T1E AMERICAN TARIFF LEAGUE

Senator WVALSII. Your name is John G. Lerch, your residence is
New York City, and you represent the Americaii Tariff League?

Mr. LERCH. Counsel for the league.
Senator W,\LS1i. You may l)roceed.
Mr. LEacH. This bill H. R. 8099, we appreciate, covers a number

of reforms, let us say, that are sponsored by the Treasury Depart-
ment, as to which we have no objection. As to a number of items,
however, and the wording of some of these sections, we feel that
it will not accomplish the purpose for which it was apparently in-
tended. I have prepared a memorandum pointing out each of those
instances, which I will leave with the reporter.

Senator WALSH. That memorandum may be inserted in the record
at the conclusion of your statement.

Mr. LERCH. There are a few places in the bill that I would like to
comment on and give my reasons.

Senator WALMr. Very well.
Mr. LFicH. On page 2, line 13, the bill changes. That is the old

section 304 of the act of 1930 on marking. The bill changes what
apl)eared there "in legible English words" to "English name of the
country."

Our position is that the expression in that section of the act of
1930 has been adjudicated. It is plain as to what it means, and we
can see no reason for changing that expression to an "English name."
Certainly a name of a country expressed in legible English words is
specific and definite, and we can see no reason for changing that
language.

On page 3, line 6, in subsection (a), we think that gives to the
Secretary of the Treasury too much discretion. We think that if
tihat is going to be in the bill it should be followed by some such
proviso as this--

Provided, That no article shall be held Incapable of being marked If an article
of the same class or kind is marked in any manner by manufacturers in the
United States.

163
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In other words, we have had rulings from the Department whera
this discretion did not, exist, under the wording of the old law which
is mandatory, where they have exempted competitive articles from
marking, when it was practice in the trade in the United States
for the domestic articles to be marked.

Senator WALSH. Have you any illustrations of that?
Mr. LEaCH. I can fulrnish them to you. One very outstanding

illustration is in the glass container industry.
Now, on page 8, lines 16, 17, and 18, we suggest that that be delete(].

Tliat is subsection (F).
Senator WALSTT. "Such article is imported for use by the importer

and not intended for sale in its imported or any other form,' your
suggestion is it should be deleted?

'fr. LaRcu. It should be deleted. I have for a number of years,
some years ago, been connected with the Department of *tJstice,
helpinlr to administer the customs law. This section of the law
depen(ls for its eniforce'iieit oil soinethiiir in the future, and it is
practically impossible of enforcement without great abuse on the
part of the importers.

Now as to subsection (G), page 3, line 19, we suggest that inasmuch
as that also requires following the merchandise into consumption
there sholhl be added to that a provision which compels its enforce-
ment, such as bondi, like we have in the carpet-wool paragraph, where
the same sort. of thing occurs.

Senator WALsh. Have you the language for that?
Mr. Ilnci. I have suggested it in my lrief.
On page 4, subsection (J), that begins in line 9. we cannot speak

too strongly for that. I agree with all that has been said today by
the lumbermen as to that particular section. We can see no reason
why the Secretary should be given 2 years to publish a ruling and
silnl)ly because a substantiall amount htd been imported before Janm-
ary 1, 1937, that you should perpetuate a ruling of the Department.
I might comment on the effect of that, particular subsection in that
if this is adopted the Secretar"s ruling cannot, be reviewed in the
courts. It simply fixes it, because it is a discretionary power exer-
cised by the Secretary with the approval of Congress, and no court
will review his discretion.

On page 9, line 8, there is given legislative sanction to a practice
which has existed in the Department, the 30-day period before the
ruling becomes effective. That 30-day period. wve think, should be
applicable to a ruling where a lower rate of duty is found as well as
a higher rate of duty. It provides for the Secretary of the Treasury
changing a rate of duty. and I would suggest the last word in line 8,
the word "higher," be'changed to "different," and that would make
it apply to either a lower or higher rate. If it is going to be made
lower, the domestic interests have made their contracts on existing
rates of duty and known competition, and if they are going to re-
ceive a. lower rate of protection then they should. have at least 80
days' notice, just as the importer has if it is to be higher.

The next is on page 17, line 9. This is a new piece of legislation.
The thing that purports to cure, we feel, has been a well-known prac-
tice, settled by judicial decision, but we have no objection to this
going into the" law.
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I was Chief of the Reappraisement Division iii the Department of
Justice for some years trying these very cases. Now this is limited
to where an al)raisement has been set aside, found invalid on l)ro-
test. We suggest, in order to make that effective, you should add
after the word "protest," "or an appeal to reappraiieniCnt." since
aplpraiseinents are also held invalid on reappraisement. hii'ere is
nothing ill that section that prescribes the. 1 r('(lliI'( for review aind
a finding of a new value by the United States customs court.
'Therefore. to complete that, we submit that there should lo added to
tle end oi that section the words "for appeals fromn a decision of the
appraiser." In other wor(ls, that. prescribes the same procedure in
the customs court as nlow obtains il regular al)l)Qas from the
ap raiser.

Ot tle same page 17, line 17, we suggest that all of those sections
be deleted. That covers pages 18, I19, and 20. In other words, where
it purports to change the existing section 510 (b) in the tariff act.
That is the domestic interest's right to )rotest. I submit that if
lie Government is going to rel)eal 510 (b) it ought it do it in so

many words, for here they ar effectively accoml)lishing just that
thing, in this bill by this section.

To illustrate, th6e l)rovide here that instead of the present pro-
cedure, where a protest is miiade, after a great deal of red tape pre-
scrihed by the existing law, then li(.uidations shall no longer he sus-
l)ene(ld, but the domestic interest woi had gone through fhat costly
routine to arrive at the point of a valid protest must go itrough costly
litigation avid wait until 30 (lays after the court has decided the pro-
test to have his rate become effective. Obviously that is not a
reinedy at all and could never be used economically, because the first
minute you appear in the Department with yourcomplaint an im-
porter knows exactly what you are claiming, he is on notice from that
minute until the final decision of the court, which may be 2 years later.
If it is a staple article, lie might bring ill 5 years' suigply before you
ever reach a dleterminittiomn of that issue, and obviously you would be
out of business in the meantime. So how could any domestic interest
avail itself of the proposed remedy contained in this law?

Senator WAlsH. I ou prefer the present law to this proposed
change?

Mr. LERCHT. Yes; and I have suggested a better one in my brief.
Senator W.rsx You suggestedFa substitute?
Mr. LERCH. Yes.
Senator WAlsh. Very well.
Mr. LEACH. Mr. Chairman there are a number of other suggestions

just as to a word or two which are covered by my brief and I will not
take any more of your time.

(The brief referred to is as follows:)

Bu OF TIE AMERICAN TAniFF LEAOL'E

COMMIrrE ON FINANCE,
The Sc)ate of the United States, IVashington, D. C.

GENTLEMEN: We beg to submit on behalf of the American Tariff League the
following memorandum of suggested changes in the bill H. R. 8099.

SECTiON 3

Section 8N4 of the Tariff Act of 1930, we feel, is sufficient in Its terms to
effectuate the administration of marking imported merchandise with the name
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of the countltry of Its4 origiii. Thei (Ilsretioit ve'sted ii the Secrettary (i f tile q'1'reIis-
ury hs proved stiflicit'it to carr ()'tii lit'c IIIIIII(iiI(t'5o ti let jIt'I-olisloit. WeV suggest,
terefore, f it, iroiitsetl tliitigt' lbe retjected't, or If It Is the( will tof te t'iiiiiiilttt'P
liat stunt' chliiigt's bet iiiiitic, wte t1ia11 Your a tteni on to tile following SpeiicIIL

recommendaitlitioins:
OIn page 2, tit line 12, delete ''the"' at tile end of thle line anidt subs(tite IIev word

"lII." At (lit, bt'glnnlng of Mtv~ 13, after tIn', word "Eliilsh'', Insert thle words
wordss thie."

The reason for thle suiggtstt'd ehiige is4 Mlat thli pro'visionii i le TPariff Act of
1930 flow rtead,; thle stint' 0s oi11' propiosedt liangg, tiiid we ton see no rt'istin
for ('liilgig t his longiingt, which lhis receivedi Judiclii I ('onust rttion, for' longuiogt'
which is; 1nnib11luoii. english h 1no nit' of (lie country' doeis iiot iet'e4si'iiy nlical,
III tile light tof jirevitois decisions, ft'e unie expressed lit Biigls words, sliice
there a re iinwts whli ch iniy In expressed dMi ft'ent ly lit tit', MJille td Ki ngdoin
Malia the iteti Slintes. T1'ils Is cltearly shtiwii by fit'- ninbt'~hr of 'l'reosulry
Decpart ment riilligs wvhtre splihiig, althloughlickiiowlt'dged III foreign couintrIes4,
Is not recogi(c lin tit'- U iiiteti MINN andt Is lielt Insuifllclt'nt for ouir mnarkling
re(II I reinliit s.

Onl page :1,]ilbe 01. Iiisert the following after the word I'nurked.'' "provided
thatI no ni th ilt shlIlit he eld Incapable of being iiorkcd If onl artitcle of the
so mie Class or. kiiitl Is 111nnke rktlI any% moanner by ittiitufiicti'trs lIn the United
States."

EXjieri-eiice hiIS Slioit li thatnitnmbter of lilitirted otl evs liie lieni held to
lie Incapable oif binig inn rktd whitre their conipet itots Iii ( his uimarke't intirked
their products withI t radhe nonies "'Made' ii the U. S. A."' anid sinflior manrkings.
Corni line.- oif glass'vart' coimt within t Ii s category, I lie Importers laio~lig
coiittended tlihat thevy were Iiii Ie of mnarkling where thl'i dhometst ic Coiiip~et ittr8
uisedlIa sysft'nl of fild etlling to Idtitify their nl~i'r'loudist'.

Oil paige 3, tliete lines 1(1. 17, ond 18.
ThIs provisions gives to the St'eretary tlit(, right to exempt fromi molrkdig

article's used by the impo~trter andut not Intenldvdt fotr sale. Th'lis would include
coiitilner.4 suchl as bottltes which were Iimptortted to ]I(' fillt'd by the lintportt'rs
findl not intenddt fto' sale, thbus r(emovling it' protectiont afforded by tis sect ion
against donitei-iite mnerchaimse lit fort'i contua iners without not ice to
the consumer.

Oi paigte 3, under tile sane inirklng section, onl lite 11), wve propose ait tile
begintninig of subsectlfoil (a) before the word "'such" to) Insert the words "Upon

properi proof and under b)ond( If," so as to read :"(0) Upon proptr proof antI
tnder bond If sueb article Is to lie p~roessed * **1

Tuie reason for thisl, chanig(e Is thaot tine cltssification of mterchiandise, the sub-
ject of titls subdivisioti, Is tdependhent uphoni use after' inthorta tfoi. It has beeni
thle practice lit custotis legislation for a grteat mny years that where a rate
or antount of duty Is contingent upont ait act to le petrformecd after iniporta-
tion. It is to be done either while thle incehtthdise Is Ii bontd or while' It Is
covered by a termi boitd after release from customs custody. We feel that
tile execution of a bond III tis Instantce would] occasiont ito Inconventientce, w~ouldl
be of great lprotectiont to the t'evete, aitt would le lit line with previous
legislation.

Oil page 4. )lite 9, delete the( words "class or kind," aitt again at lines 13
and 14. somne page. tdelete "Iii substantial quantitiess"

We feel that these two provisions aire so uncertain that It rentders this sections
opent to tlte broadest Intterpretation witht a possible defeat of the Intent of tlte
law. If. therefore. subdivision (J) Is to be enacted Iitto law, these two prov'I-
Mons shoulld ble dtelteted. However, It Is our opinion thant stubdivisiont Q.) is
undesirable and has no place in the law since Its only purp~ort Is to perpetuate
rulings of thle Departmnt simply because they have existed for a certatit period
and were not reviewed by the proper tribunals. We, therefore, recomnid tltat
tlte whole of subdivision (J) be deleted.

Ott page 4. subdivision (B). at line 25), delete the first word "thle" and sub-
stitute thterefor the worh "in," and, further, after tlte word "Englisht", Insert
the wortls "words thle."

This Is to effect the sante change as wvas suggested on page 2, littes 12 and 13.
On page 5, line 12, delete the words "or the article (or Its," delete all of line

13 and the first two words on line 14. On line 15, delete also the words "or
marking" and Insert the wordl "or" following the word "exportation."

Thle reason for this change Is that tlte present language would seem to provide
for the marking of merchandise which had been delivered from customs custody
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into till' Iporters Plac' of business ito i marked thr(- without fhe payment of
the idditlh nil duty lProvihd for in IhIns 1,. tillt( '20 oin jlige 5. ']'hlis would seem
to offer tn incentive to the Importer to bring in n(,r'hndlise not marked with
the country of origin, to lake Ills chance of being (.aught by tIt, Governnent,
tnd If lie is 'aughlt, mark Ilie nt, rchaindise, offer proof to It(, Governnent, ind
escape peint of the additional duty oni the iereliandiste No delivered, with
the ntiixinIn deff (. llt ht. i' would ld Y Iple 10 percent iProvided by Ihe low only
on those packages which were certlled to phlic sores for ,xiilittlot .

This is it departuree from custoslim legislation its we know It, since no p'ivllege
lns lwei, ('xtel'ii(ld to tit(, inlporter tft er Ills itii'r('litlise Wa'ves (usIinis cutloy.
In MtCI, with ev,'y entry i filed a ret('livery hloid tt oiss ire tile Gov'eritni t
proper dutliles or nit I(,t tl('reof Ihilhltited dlimiig.t' to tit(' valit of tit, tier-
cliudlse. ly tIhe teruis of this proiosed sitlit' it grntl'r Irivilhge Is given to
tie lIm)orter otn it('llui(! which tit (lovernuttent lits tiever iisi'('ted over
tihot wlli(.hIs 14 ua 11 111., xillilne~d.

Oi ptige 6, liie :1, Insert tit'- word "or" tit IIte end of the line, find on linte
4 delete ti(' words "or marking."
This Insertloit nd dehltiot Is to e'fet it ('hnge similar to tlint suggested

oil puge 5.
Oi puge 9, line 8, substitute for the word "higher" the word "different."
W(' ('(.'ogtilz(, 11l111 this secliol Is h'gisltlio to itgiize that will blus lien

tlie lirat('t le of |lie l)elai'tnuleiit for a inill|r of years, tniiely, where there has
eXisltdi a ulifornil pri('tlee, sanellowtd by lie clistoins authorities for it number
of years, Iefore n choige of ratle otr clssiltlon Is mtd' by the Departnnt, the
)epirlitent will nllow before plating tIl, saiie it ('ffect :i0 days' notice after
)Illb'left Ialoll of such (cliange. Wlih, we recogiize lie existencee of this inactice, it
has bClt carrie( oi, we niy say, its i ltno er of executive leniency, bit there
has hiceit lil Stitl('tlii of low. If It is to be niid' it parti t' our sintatte law, we
call see no re'on for ititnlr, forre N tllt ltttide toward the itporter thn
toward the doiesthe Interest. ''lt'( rason offed('(d for this pterlod of leniency
toward the Importer Is thait lie Importer may have ordered from abroad ticr-
chan(llse aigaiist sales niade In the United Stites, fdill a hardship wouhl result
It tit' h rite of dulty were Iliet''ased before the nerebliidisv wt s r'('l(',ved.

The sanie argument will ipply to the domestic Interests with equal or
greater effect. The domestic Int('rest has utet tile competition of tie Imlorter
on the bails (if a known rate. lie also has taken orders nitd met sales on tile
basis of his known competition. If, therefore, the duty to Ite )ad by the I-
porter is to be deereased, equal opportunity should lie extended to the domestic
Interests to fill their orders before they meet the ruimous competition lit the
lower prices.

Oi page 17, line 9, Insert after the word "protest" the following words, "or
of ani appeal to reappralsement." On line 13, following the word "section",
Insert tile words "for appeals from a decision of the appraiser."

Under the existing lawfi an appritisement may be declared void or Invalid on
either reappralsenent or protest proceedings, and we feel that it does not matter
what type of proceeding invalidates tle appraisement, the Government should
still have the right to proceed tinder the proposed amendment.
The provision as It now stands Is meaningless from the standpoint of pro-

cedure since no appeal tinder existing law is provided from the judgment of
the court leading to another appraisement or reappraisement where one is
declared void as provided for im this section. Insertion of this clause would'
provide procedure whereby one might start the action contemplated by this
amendment. In other words, section 501 now provides the manner in which an
appeal may be taken from a decision of the appraiser. The proposed amend-
ment contemplates this Identical action where tie court declares the appraise-
ment void or invalid. By the addition of this clause it will be possible for the
importer or the collector to appeal in the same manner and prosecute the appeal
it the same manner as lie does under tie existing law, his appeal from the
original decision of the appraiser.

On page 17, delete lines 14 to 25, inclusive; delete all of pages 18, 19, and 20,
and the first 7 lines of page 21.

In our opinion the intent of this amendment to section 510 (b) is to repeal
the right of the American manufacturer to a Judicial determination of the
proper rate of duty to be imposed upon imported merchandise. The same pro-
vision, 2 years ago, was incorporated in a customs brokers bill as section (b)
and failed of passage, the Senate having refused to pass the said bill with that
provision i it. We feel that if it Is the intent of the proponents of this bill
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to repeal section 516 (b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 It should be done In so niany
words.

Il the testimony of the Government attorneys before the Ways and Menus
Committee It was stated that a comparatively small number of complaints had
been filed since 1030 and gave the ultimate outcome of these complaints. Every
time a domestic manufacturer calls to the attention of the Treasury Depart.
ment a mistake in classiflcatloni It is a potential 516 (b) case. Many of these
cases, upon Investigation by the Department, result i a reciassileation at a
higher rate. They do not fall within tile designation by the Government at-
torneys of a "complaint", and hence are not Included in tile Goveriinnt's tabu-
latloin. IIad the domestic manufacturer not succeeded In having the )epart-
ment increase tile duty, in a large number of these cases a complaint would
have been filed and prosecuted. IHence we feel that the effectiveness of section
510 (b) cannot be measured by tile number of comlllaints or the litigation
growing out of the same.

The proposed revised 510 (b) as distihguished from tile present 516 (h) con-
templates expensive litigation on flii, part of tile, doestic interests to chetermile
the proper rate of dity to be effective, l1)On1 illliportiolis miade after the ie-
cision of the Cuistoins Coiurt or the (o i',rt of C'ustoms and Patent Appeal. Ini
other words, the (loiestle Interest Is to find himself hard-pressed by foreign
competition, engaging in expeiqlve litigation to a sueeessful conclusion, only to
find that his Importing comlpetitor has received suffIcient merchandise to carry
ol unfair competition, possiblyv in stilted lines for years to come, although le,
the donbestic interest, ias been successful in the costly litigation. The present
net provides that once litigation has heen started' by protest, all i(Iluhlations are
suspended until a final decision of the court, which guarantees to the domestic
manfaetiirer the protection to wiheih he was entitled tiider the Iaw, and to
tile Government, the revenue to which it was entitled. With these safegnard14
remove(], as has bcen effectively done Ini the pages above iliiierited, there will
he no more remedy for Americani manufacturers. If this is the intent of 'on-
gross, we feel that it should he so expressed, since we feel that this is the effect
of the proposed amendment.

At the hearing before the Ways andl Meanis Cminlilttee we suggested that the
court had construed section 516 (b) Ili such a technical way as to render Iii-
effective the remedy provided. This construction shoul be corrected, and we
submit a redraft of section 51 (b) for the consideration of the committee.

Tile language suggested would eliminate the present technicalities and afford
the domestic producer the same right to litigate as the importer and under the
sane conditions. Under existing law, wlien an importer is dissatisfied with
the rate or amount of duty assessed by the collector, all that need be dole Is to
address a letter to the collector setting forth his claims, and that is termed a
protest, Invoking the provisions of section 514. Tie courts have held that the
act contemplated no formality and no technicality. Under tile wording of the
present section 510 (b), tile United States Customs Court has held that each
of the provisions outlining tie steps to Ie taken, such as requests for Informa-
tion as to classification, the reply by the Secretary, notice of dissatisfaction by
the American producer, etc., are all conditions precedent to a valil protest filed
under the terms of that section. Tile court has also construed very technically
the language of the act setting forth each of these steps, anoi if any step is not
literally compiled with the protest i disiissed. In maiiy instances a domestic
producer has sufficient knowledge of anl Importation by an importer to at once
file his protest, but regardless of this, lie must write to the Secretary to deter-
mine how merchandise of this class is being classified, receive tile Secretary's
answer, file a complaint, and all the other steps contemplated by section 516 (b)
before lie may invoke the Jurisdiction of the court. We call see no reason for
this elaborate proceeding, for the same procedure set forth In section 514 would
give to the collector and the Secretary the right to review tile protest and satisfy
the claims made therein, or forward it to the United States Customs Court as
they now do an Importer's protest. In other words, we feel that tile language
proposed in our suggested redraft of section 510 (b) would place within tile
hands of the domestic producer means of obtaining knowledge upon which to
base a protest If lie did not possess sufficient knowledge, but would remove the
technicalities In the present law and make effective the remedy which Congress
intended.

(b) '1a8siflcation.-If requested by an American manufacturer, producer, or
wholesaler, the Secretary of the Treasury shall furnish the classification of and
the rate of duty, It any, Imposed upon designated Imported merchandise of a
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class or kind manufactured, produced, or sol at wholesale by Ilm. If a in -
faiturer, producer, or wholesiler objects to Ite irl(I of (iill y iHmpsed, te layll
ilt! at ('aimilhllit w lfih the Secretary of the TI'vasiry, setting forth the reaisoiis
for has objeelou. Within (K days front fil tfiling of such (omplaint the Secre-
tary of tile Treasury shlll reihder his decision. It flhe Secrearll'y deedh that
ti 0l1is.41lefiel i o of or rllte of ditty isse(, , IllsOli tio ' i'i'rliclidls 1,s Jlot cor-
rect, he 8till Iotify colleetors of elistolnis a.1 to til proper elsslleatio and
rate of duty, tid Shall so Inform such aiiainfacturier, producer, or wholesaler,
aild such ratte of dty1 shal It hp assessed upon all such merchandise imported or
wilhidrawi from warehouse afer :4) days after the dale of such notice to the
collectors. If tlhe Seretiiry de'ides that the elissilcalion and rate of dity
are correct, lie shall so Jiaforai stieih lllifacttrr, prodlicer, or wholesaler, alnd
slil, tiaider suh regiilatios as ie 10ay prescribe, iiniediatly clause publcha-
tion to he iiiidc of hIls d'eviso. If till Amileran iniift(tlrr, larducer, or
wholesaler Is dissatisfied with tile decision of tile Secretary and Is not possessed
of the necessary Infornmation as to the entry, the conslgice, and the port of
entry of the imported lerchaundise Inl which fae Is Interested, tie 1n1ay request
tit(, Secretary to furish hin the necessary Information til)0n which to file a
protest, and upon receipt of such request the Secretary shall furnish lha with
information tas to tiae entries, tile consignees, andi te ports of entry, together
with (tie dates of IluhlIal its will enable hni to protest the classification of
or the rate of duty Imposed upon the merchandise the subject of the request.

Such ininfaclurer, producer, or wholesaler may file within 60 days after
recclpt of notice of liquidaton by the Seeretaury or a collector of custolis with
the collector of the port where the imported merchandise was entered a pro-
test Inl writing, setting forth a description of the merchandise and tile classifica-
tion a1l the rate of duty lie believes proper, with the same effect as the protest
of till importer, consignee, or agent, filed under the provisions of sections 514
and 515 of this act. Upon the filing of typical protests, tile collector shall notify
the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall order tile suspension pending tile final
decision of tile United States Customs Court of the liquidation, at all ports,
of all unltquidatqd entries of such nmerchandilse Imported or withdrawn froin
warehouse after the expiration of the 30 days after the publication of the Scc-
retary's decision. All entries of such merchandise so imported or withdrawn
shall be liquidated, or, If already liquidated, shall, If necessary, be rellquidated,
in conformity with such decision of tfae United States Customs Court. If, upol
appeal to the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, the decision of the United
States Customs Court Is reversed, the classification of the merchandise and the
rate of duty Imposed thereon shall be in accordance with the decision of the
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, and any necessary reliquidation shall be
mande. The provisions of this subdivision shall apply only In the case of corn-
plaints filed after tile effective date of this act.

On page 23, delete lines 19 to 25, Inclusive, and on page 24, lines 1 to 4,
Inclusive.

For a number of years, it has been settled law that all exactions made by the
collector whether In the guise of duties, excise taxes, revenue, or any other
name, If collected on importations by the collector of customs, for customs pur-
poses, are duties, and subject to all of the requirements of regular duties paid
on Imported merchandise. We appreciate that this section would render far
more arduous the recovery of excise taxes, etc., paid on Imported merchandise
by importers, since it would take them out of the customs tribunals and leave
them to their remedy at law. We feel that If section 516 (b) is to be amended ns
proposed in this law, section 528 might well be enacted Into the law. On the
other hand, If the domestic Interests are to retain their present remedy under
section 510 (b), It will afford the only possibility of review for the Government
against tile erroneous assessment of excise taxes, Internal-revenue taxes, etc., on
Imported merchandise. Obviously, the importer is not going to litigate the
assessment of a tax which Is too low. Tihe collector who makes the assessment
cannot start a proceeding against himself. The only certainty of the proper
adjudication of tile rate or amount of one of these taxes Is through 516 (b),
Instituted by an American manufacturer, We submit, therefore, that If this
provision Is to be enacted Into the law, It Is an added reason for the present
wording of the 016 (b).

Tms AMERICAN TA ? LEcAou,
By J. 0. Lrncu.

LAMB and Lncn, Counsel.
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STATEMENT OF JOSEPH F. LOCKETT-Continued

Mr. Loculr. Mr. (Thairnl11n, I would like to oler t he a lnui'il went,
whtich1 I refe-rreli to t)i my testiml oit Jaiia'v 25. In flint. testi-
Ilolo" I stated (irol1 ill thai collect ioll I was ilo( tplWi'nllg (lit 1tehalf
of tle llstitulte of 'arlpet MAnt' liItroft ires. You i1v ro.-cll Il 1% tes.
timon,,,. I real i''e thtis tmemlntent is ratiet. il1)el-'vel a l it mnty
have io It, redrIfteol.

Seilaor W1.usi. Yes. sir.
('le aimuendmnlmlt referred to is as follows :)
()n I p ( 39, hetweei lilies 16 and 17, insert the following new

Sre. 32 (a). If aliy article imported prior to the effective datle of this act (or
Its container) was not m1l'1ed in alccordlit ne with t le povisions of sectll :I04
of the 'rariff Act of 19:1) (IT. . Code, 1t34 ed., tthle 19. see. 1:10.t) and such
artile (or its coitalner) was assessed an itonal duty of 10 percent tinder
said section :104 on aocoutlt of sucit fact iad stilh assessmejts were dlly pro-
tested under section 514 of tie TiarilY At of 10:0 (U. S. Code, 1)34 ed., title 19,
see. 1514) aiti such rotests are pending before the United states Custonms
Court or (he United State Court ofr Clistomiis and Pateni Appeills or If filly such
article (or its (ontalner) hl ts become subject to an alssestllelt under s'a id
section 304 the duties so pail or asses.sed or to he Isse.'cd slih I, e ltd not to
have accrued and shall be refthndcd or reititted as the case nay be If such
article (or its container) was or Is marked lit accorhlaive with said section :04
prior to its release front customs custody.

(b) There Is hereby appropriately, out of any money lit the Treasury not
otherwise al)l)roprlated, such sums as tiny be necessary to carry out the pro-
visions of this section.

On page 39, line 17, strike out, "32" and insert "33."
Senator WAlUS. 31r. Somerville.

STATEMENT OF H. P. SOMERVILLE, WASHINGTON, D. C., CHAIR.
MAN, LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, AMERICAN HOTEL ASSOCI-
TION

Senator W~isn. Your name is H. P. Somerville atid wo are chair-
man of the legislative committee, Amierican Hotel Association?

Mr. SOME ILLE. Yes, sir.
Senator W,%Lsu. Where do you reside?
Mr. So0MrERVILLE. The Willard Hotel, Washitgtont.
Senator WAisir. You may proceed.
Mir. SoME vlLI... I have just a short objection in reference to one

particular section.
First, the American Hotel Association is the only national hotel

organization. It is comprised of 53 State and r regional associa-
tions, which in turn includes some 5,800 hotels. Our numerous border
hotels have expressed a fear as to what. effect section 31 of the bill
might have upon their business. It can readily be seen that it would
doubtless adversely affect them, not only directly affect the border
hotels but, incidentally, affect hotels and other allied business all over
the country. The law certainly would tend to curtail travel of tour-
ists, fle tourist business, and other business upon which hotels and
business incidental to travel are dependent.

A feature that has a great stimulus to thousands of tourists plan-
ning trips along the Mexican or Canadian borders is the fact that,
they can go across the border not only to get a glimpse of those

'I'll . E 'TCt".4"I'O'NIS ADMINISTIM , M
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('olilrie4s hilt to Se) 541 p i' ost. card"I 111 11ti it ai%% h' w iiios ori
801o1i -s e to be is,1(1w I to saly I a11t. t hley tv' l~ )(eil ill ('a11 ia1I a a111 Mex ico
and1( slibsitilite th le 1,11(1. ith IiIiit hl's iptiri'lsvdIt ~e

A(it civ St ich its El I liso, pill F -li i'iv1% its h ot els, W(II 11d I'eI ii 1tt4-
rially o ie ('flct. or iis ia%%. mr. mii I it rvev of tile I hotell Pilso D4.1
Nort o, of fthat. citx, state ~s 1I ii1t t hol isa in Is 0t. toi:ii si s eitelt yea i' stlop
ofl thee j tst.hi forlue pia rjm tost'0 goil ig (wei to .Ji t ie/,, MeX leo, ii( t
.'Ily to go to Oh' I Mexico, bIII ito1 pit i'd ilse it hemv itill is to Sviill orF to
liii ig to t111 I'tiitd1 ori i('lltt i es ait itoi I.

With IicIh :t lit 11(% t v el-flk it, %%-otihl 1i 10 ) to Iher'. 'f'l(W laity
1)1111 the4'ir tip h)I Y it rioetille, or., WMI'S(, i tot to 11111 kw the t,1 1i p4i

ttfelil-es of, thle tip.
It seems I I1(er( shiolid ble Sonme other (lit I htt wolil l'er t111v pll'-

oses (If Ile (1 lst onis Bur11eau thiall is de(signedIII il tis billI. Cci'-
tilly we should not set 111) restrictions against our1 OWI people that
Canaudal and MI~exico (1( not. 'eert, against t heir people ill coitting to
oi'l coiiif 1. There i'(5lolllil be i'ei pi'oeify

One of the Senat ors sitting o11 the committee siiggestedl-I (10 not
believe Set'ioislyN-t 11111 ninylie t(lie Section11 might be chtangedl to read
Its it is for boI'(les above it certain11 latitud~e find( something of dlifferenlt
for borders below ftlat Itihide. Thlat wold take eCure of the sitita-
tionl of) the MfeXiciti b~orderl, biut we shlouhld fllIroll('hI the matter
natijonalhy.

W~e are opposedl to alal Iw thaut. is not, JCessitry a111( which wold
tend to (discourage travel. "See Amincaw First" seem-ns to be b~ecomning
relegated to thlipst. 'he American Hotel Association, representing
the hotels of the Nation, just cannot, see that being (10110. We not
only want Amierican dollar'ss spent in America, buit. we want to en-
coiluriage foreign moneys to b~e spent here. A few (dollars spent across
the lbordler b~y ouir tourists is most nominal comp~aredl with the dollars
spent, by then inl our own country enroute to those border p~laces.

It seems, perhaps, thlat, the proper' definition of a tourist under
the law may be a solution, aIs far as we are concerned, and will
protect the retail businesses of our own border communities. By
that I mean that we night possibly mnake exeptions to, or limita-
tions to at tourist, for instance. A person shout d be classified as a
tourist for the exeiptionl purposes Only if hie resided at a specific
(distance away, from that border iiCe, such its it 50-mile radlius, other-
wise hie wou Id not be entitled to the exemption. We (10 not know,
Mr. Chairman, whether that wvoud help accomplllish the dlesiredl result,
b~ut we know that your committee probably wvill find somec solution
for it, in order to do that. As it is set up now it will definitely
hurt the travel business in those cominmumittes that have heretofore
enjoyed the benefit of the across-the-border travel.

Senator WA~LSur We are glad1 to have your testimony. M.%r. Somer-
v'ille. Tile subcommittee will stand( adjourned subject to0 the Call of
tile Chair.

(Following tile adj ournmnent of the subcommittee, tile following
letters, telegrams, and briefs were placed ill tile record at tile request
of Senator Ialsh:)
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SALT LAHE CITY, UTAII,January 27, 1938.
Senator D'vn I. WALSH,

United States Sen ate:'
The National Woolgrowers' Association strongly urges the adoption of pro-

posed Guffey amendment to 11. R. 8099. This merely corrects administration in
tariff and if adopted will give felt hat manufacturers a duty which Congress
intended they should have.

NATIONAL WOOLoAOWEIIs' ASSOCIATION.

TiE PICKERT COMPANY, INC.,
Milford, Mas., January 22, 1938.

lion. DAVID I. WALIH,
Senate Office Buildin , Wa8h'igton, 1). C.

MY DEAR SENATOR: We know that you are thoroughly familiar with the
proposed amendment to 11. R. 8090, which is now pending before the subcom-
mittee of the Senate Finance Committee (inl which the word "felt" was elimi-
nnted from paragraph 1115 (b) of the Tariff Act). We are very desirous of
having this passed by the Commission due to the fact that it means everything
to us.

We know your attitude toward industry in our State and it Is a pleasure
to write and ask you to intercede for us.

We are pleased to advise you that if we can get protection and prevent
foreign bodies coming in here it means that this factory can operate positively
11 months a year-and you know what this means for labor. Paying the wages
to our labor that we do-and for your information, we have a half dozen
people earning between 30 cents and 40 cents an hour, and the balance of our
people receive from $30 to $00 a week.

In conclusion, if we do not receive relief by a higher tariff it means ruination
to our Industry. We hope you will use your best efforts to help us in passing
this amendment.

Assuring you of our appreciation for your efforts in our behalf, we are
Respectfully yours,

EDWIN S. PIcKn, President.

SUSQUEIHANNA WOOLEN CO.,

New Cuniberland, Pa., January 22, 1938.
Hon. DAVID I. WIALSn, M. C..

United States Senate, liashington, D. 0.
D&AR SIR: Referring to the hearings of the Senate Finance Committee begin-

ning January 25 on the "customs administrative hill," we respectfully urge your
support in protection of our home industries by deleting the words "of
blanketing" from paragraph 1111 of the Tariff Act of 1930 as provided for
by the Committee on Ways and Means of the House in bill H-. R. 8099.

Respectfully,
PAUL, E. R EWF, Treasurer.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTUSERS
OF TIE UNITED STATES OF AMI.ICA,

New York, N. Y., January 27, 1938.
1lon. PAT HARRISON,

Chairman of the Senate Finance Conmiittee,
Washlngt6n, D. C.

3MY DEAR, Sin: On behalf of the National Association of Manufacturers I wish
to express emphatic approval of the principles and purposes of H. R. 0738.
Introduced by Representative Doughton which seeks to amend certain adnii-
istrative provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930 and for other purposes.

The principle embodied in the bill has been endorsed by our tariff committee
after thorough study. lHowever, the approval of this measure is subject to
three following reservations which we respectfully submit for your considera-
tion:

1. We are opposed to changes in section 304 of the 1930 act which would
liberalize provisions regarding the marking of imported articles and containers
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atil which gives the Sveretary of tile Treasury broad discretionary powc-rs.
We believe that tlit( relaxation of the lrovisiotns would work a serious
Injustice on Anerican pIrohwers. It is submitted that tile importer should be
held responsible for the failure of foreign producers toI mark goods according
to tlie provishons of lie Iw The contemlplate(d change which would allow
i l importer to imurk goods iftelr they liiiVe been Imported, is (ill igerOis
olle. We (ll see no reason for ii provision II tile act which would perllit tile
a vod(hiltce of tilie adit ollll 1() percent ad villhoremi diuty put ili tile act for
fitiltire to 11l k goods before imltortationi. It it; oir belief that the effect of
tils ii aienihnent might Ihe to enc(orage unserj)tilouis importers to hedavor
to market unimanrked merchandise brought into hlits country either openly or
stirreitItiously. If (aught, the importer attempting to do this would have,
sihnily enough, to mark time goods at a iomhmial expense, witholit pInalty.
The suggested change will in llneastraldly increase the work of t lietireau
of ('uCtoims, If tie Secretary of the Treasury estaldishes mtiiy excelptions.
We suggest, therefore, that subseetion (e) of section 3 of the Customs Admin-
1strathe Act of 1937 be elminged to provhle that if imported articles and con-
tainers are not properly marked before importation, the Imlporter should be
sillijet to all additional 10 percent ad valorein penalty duty.

2. We also wish to suggest the deletion of paragraph J of subdivision 3 of
subsection (a), of section 3, which allows the Secretary of the Treasury to
authorize tile exception of any article front the requirements of the marking
provision, if that article has been Imported in substantial quantities during
the 5-year period immediately preceding January 1, 1937. We believe that
there will always be considerable disagreement as to Just what "substantial
quantities" means, since these words tire open to considerable differences of
interpretation.

3. We do not believe that any change should be made In section 516 (b) of
the Tariff Act of 1930; we believe that the proposed amendment would tend
to destroy the effectiveness of any appeal or protest by American producers,
since it wipes out the penalty of a successful protest on the part of American
manufacturers and gives importers a distinct advantage.

We believe that the adoption of these suggested revisions to the pending
Customs Administration Act of 1037 would considerably strengthen the measure
since it would not only facilitate and expedite the Importation of foreign goods
Into this country, but would also protect American Industry from unfair prac-
tices which unscrupulous foreign manufacturers might take advantage of
through technical loopholes having been left open to them.

We beg to remain,
Very truly yours,

CHAULES It. HooK, President.

IAwRENcE & TuTrr ,
San Francisco, Fcbrvary 1, 1988.The CoMunlrEEz oN FsNoK.,

United Statq# Senate, Waalngton, D. 0.
GENTLEUEN: Attached hereto will be found a number of suggestions relative

to the pending bill on customs matters, 1H. It. 8099, as to which I bespeak the
careful consideration of the committee.

These suggestions are based upon an experience of more than 40 years In
customs law, with the Board of General Appraisers, now the United States
Customs Court (1894-190), later as an attorney In tile offleo of tile Assistant
Attorney General In charge of customs litigation (1910-14), and more recently
(1015-38), in private life, as a customs attorney at San Francisco and Los
Angeles. None of the suggestions, I believe, conflict with anything in the
Doughton bill.

I wish to add that that bill Impresses me very favorably, and that in my
opinion the Ways and Means Committee and the Treasury sponsors of tile bill
are to be commended for their efforts thus to suppress abuses, to facilitate
customs administration, and to alleviate undue burdens upon Importers. The
puirrse of tile suggestions ini attached nl)pcndix accords with the aims above
mentioned, and will, I trust, have the approval of your committee.

Very respectfully,
FRANic L. LAwar.NC

41.51:1t--12
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APPENDIX

(1) Section 503 (a)W-Dutablo val.-Section 503 (a) provides as to "Im-
ported merchandise subject to ad valorem rates of duty" that the basis for the
assessment of duties "shall be the entered value or the final appraised value,
whichever i8 higher."

A result of this minimum-value clause is that duty is often assessed on a
basis which is unfair because the entered value exceeds the value found by the
appraiser, or by the court on reappraisenment. It is submitted that when an
appraiser, acting with all tile wide Investigative agencies of the customs service
at his disposal, finds a value lower than entered value, there is no reason
sounding in puIblic polley why his finding should not be accepted for duty pur-
poses, instead of tile importer's higher entered value. And even more strongly
may this be aserted nas to instances where the lower value has been found by
the Customs Court In a reappraisejnent appeal, in which proceedings have been
conducted with usual judicial safeguards and with both sides represented by
counsel.

Suggestion: Amend said section 503 so that it shall read as follows, amend.
ments being indicated by canceled matter it black brackets.

"(a) General rule.-Except as provided il section 562 of this act (relating
to withdrawal from manipulating warehouses) [and in subdivision (b) of this
section], the basis for the assessment of duties on imported merchandise sub-
ject to ad valorem rates of duty shall be tihe [entered value or] final appraised
value, [whichever is higher]."

(2) Section 503 (bM-CertifcatC8" of pending reappraisement.-This section
permits assessment at less than entered value, where the entrant certifies:

"That the entered value is higher than the value as defined in this act, and
that the goods are so entered in order to meet advances by the appraiser in
similar cases then pending on appeal to reappraisement."

Il various respects this useful law is defective, and therefore to an important
extent Its Just and beneficient provisions are not available to the importer.

(a) One of these defects arises out of time fact that these certificates may be
used only "to meet advances by the appraiser"; that Is, only in Issues where
the appeal Is taken by the importer from the advance by the appraiser. If an
issue arises oi appeal by the collector, that is, where there has been no advance
by the lppralser, certificates are not permissible. The importer Is therefore
without recourse, if he enters at the higher contested values, and that value
is eventually held to be too high. On the other hand, if he enters at the lower
value, in accordance with the finding of the appraiser previously made In
regard to like merchandise, and if that value is eventually held to be too low,
lie is then penalized for undervaluation.

Suggestion: The defect referred to might be cured by amending the expression,
"because of advances by time appraiser in similar cases then pending on appeal,
so as to read, "because of similar cases then pending on appeal."

(b) A more Important defect is one which is due not to the law as It reads
literally, but to a restrictive Interpretation which has been placed upon it
administratively and judicially. The literal requirement Is that the importer
may certify "at the titue of entry that lie has entered time merchandise at a
value higher than time value as defined iJu this net because of advances by tile
appraiser in similar cases then pending on appeal." This language is simple
and unambiguous, and easily complied with. But the courts have added time
requirements that the certificate shall set forth data relative to the "similar
cases then pending on appeal;" that this information must 'be given at time
of entry, and that, If supplied later, the certificate is fatally defective, even the
the collector has no use for time data until the time of liquidation long after-
ward. In other words, Instead of construing the language of the statute as
written, the courts have added to it,

Experience has shown many instances where, tho immporters have been able
to certify pendency of a "similar" case, they have not been able to identify
it particularly, especially where it arose at a distant port. Also, in ninny
cases the citation has been incorrectly given, thru inadvertence, erroneous in-
formation, or clerical error; and as a result duty has been assessed on tile basis
of a value higher than that which has been adjudged by the Customs Court to
be tile true value of the merchandise.

Suggestion: Amend tile last part of sqid section 503 (b) somewhat as follows
(matter canceled in black brackets) "and if [it shall appear that such action
of the importer on entry wias taken in good faith, and] the Importer shall there-
after specify and show the pendency of a similar case as alleged in lls certificate,
the collector shall liquidate the entry in accordance with the final appraise-
ment."
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Nor.-Tie requirement of "good faith" is canceled because unreasonable.

If It appears that tie true value of the merchandise is less than entered value,
that fact by itself should Justify assessment on true value. It must be reinem-
bered that, in order to enter his merchandise under a pendeney certificate as per-
mitted by section 503 (b), the importer is required to pay duty on the entered
value, rather than the lower value which is contended for. As in any other line
of business, this voluntary advance of a disputed amount is the acid test. No
better evidence of good faith could fairly be desired.

(2) Section 505-Liquidation prior to rcappraise0110t.-It has been held
many times by the courts that liquidation of an entry, if made before tile
involved merchandise has been finally appraised or reappraised, is illegal and
may be set aside. Generally speaking, it is desirable for liquidation to await
ascertainment of all relevant facts, as prescribed in section 505: which reads
In part as follows:

"Upon receipt of the appraiser's report and of the various reports of land-
ing, weight, gauge, or measurement, the collector shall ascertain, fix, and
liquidate the rate and amount of duties to be paid oil such merchandise as
provided by law . * * " . Is v .....

However, in some reappraseinent issues |tigstion is very protracted, so-
that liquidation is delayed unduly. For example, thj litigation on the Japanese
textile-tax issue continued for 10 or 12 years. This ,nade it impossible for
many thousands of silk entries to be liquidated during that period. Also, as
a large proportion of the entries covered other classes of merchandise, it was
not possible for importers to learn definitely-the rates of duty which would be
assessed and in case of dispute for them to file protests and have the questions
settled I! the Custom Court, because protests may not be filed until after
liquidation of entries (see. 514). Further, if the assessed rate of duty ex-
ceeded the entered 'rate, the further amount due the United States, could not be
collected prior to liquidation many years after importation. Apuring that
period some importers would,.-go out of business or leave the country, and
collection of the assessed duty would be lgnpered or precluded.

While the silk case just mentioned was eztrejwe, ,there have been many
Instances where the reappralsement litigationi has continued 5 or 6 years.

There seems to be no controlling reason ;why liquidation should. always be
delayed until reappralsement proceedings have terminated. A rpliquidatton
can bO made subsequently# In obedience to aljudguient of the Cqstomns Court
In a reappralsement case, just as readily aV though t e judgmqpkt had been
rendered in a protest case. I .

Suggestion: That it be provided that an entry ma be liquiiated pending
reappralsement, if the collector shall regard it as desirable to {o so, or if the
importer shall so request. This amendment ;Rould well be $ttached to sec-
tion 505. 1 4"

(3) Sectiot 509-Oustoint Gourt--records in previous coIC.-It has lately
been held by the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals iAn United States v.
BPce (T. 1). 49040, 25 C. C. P. A. -), that records in previous litigation may
not be admitted Ifigew cases, unless the parties arethe same. The contrary
rule of admitting sith records according (o th%,discretion of the court pre-
vailed many years under the Board of _enertil Appraisers, now the Customs
Court, and the practice was convebtent and in general satisfactory, and tended
to uniformity of decision.

Where the subject matter of the litigation is the same, the fact that a
different importer Is involved is of less importance than in cases of general
jurisdiction. While tile Bosca decision above cited is doubtless In harmony
with rules of evidence established for general jurisprudence, It Is believed that
the peculiarities of customs litigation, which are de re to an Important extent,
as well as in personam, justify an exception, but subject to the discretion
of the court.

Section 509 provides that:
"Judges and divisions of the United States Customs Court may cite to appear

before them or any of them and to examine under onth * * * any * * *
person upon any matter or thing which they, or any of them, may deem
material respecting any imported merchandise then under consideration * * *,
in ascertaining the classifieation or amount of ditty; * * * and may re-
quire such testimony to be reduced to writing, and when so taken it shall be
filed and preserved, under such rules as the United States Customs Court
may prescribe, and such evidence may be given consideration in subsequent
proceedings relating to sich merchandise."

Suggestion: That section 509 be amended by adding at the end some such
clause as: "Regardless of whether the parties are the same."
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(4) Section 51-j-Anundmcnt of protest in custom house.-Ofteni, if a protest
made tile right clahin, It Would be ae(1 upon favorably by the collector; but,
as the collector is not authorized to accept amendments, it becomes necessary
for the protest to be certified to the Cu4ons Court, where amendment may be
miade and lprolpr relhluhlation ordered. Such (irculity an( delay should not be
required.

Suggestion: That section 514 may be amend( I" by ad(ling at the end
"A protest may be amended at any time before It shall be transmitted to tile

United States Customs Court."
(5) Sction 51-Protest against collector's refusal to reliquidate.-PFre.

quently a change 1s made in tariff provisions which the Importer regards as
(ailing for a lower rate of duty than the one which was assessed upon hiquida.
tion, but inasmuch as 60 (lays have elapsed since liquidation no protest can be
filed, should the collector (]city the importer's contention. For instance, sup.
i'ose that merchandise is entered i bond o February 1, 1934, and remains in
bond until August 1, 1937. under the 3-year statute (see. 557) : that the entry
Is liquidated on July 1, 1934; that nfterwar(1 a new tariff Is enacted, or a
treaty or trade agreement Is negotiated, or the Tariff Commission "flexes" a
rate downward; that this occurs more than 60 days after liquidation, and
that there Is disagreement between tile collector and the Importer as to whether
the duty on the goods in bond has been reduced. The statute makes no provi-
sion for such a contingency.

It is hardly deniable that the importer should be given tile right to protest
against the collector's refusal to apply tile lower rate of duty, and to have the
controversy passed up to the Customs Court.

Suggestion: That section 514 be so nmended as to give tile importer tile
right to protest under tie circumstances above stated.

(6) Section 515-Protes-t-review by eollector.-This section provides:
"Upon the filing of such protest the collector shall within 90 days thereafter

review his decision * * * If tile collector shall, upon such review, affirm
his original decision, * * * then the collector shall forthwith transinit the
entry and the accompanying papers * * * to the United States Customs
Court."

This obviously requires, as conditions precedent to transmission of a protest
to court: (a) Review by collector within 90 days, and (b) tffirmance of orig-
Inal decision, No provision Is made for cases where tile collector does not
review within the 90 days, or where, upon review after 90 days, he does not
affirm his original decision. The courts have broken tills Impasse by holding
that, If the 90-day period expires without review, the protest shall be trans-
mitted to the Customs Court, even tho the collector stands ready to concede
protestant's contention, and to refund the amount in dispute.
This is unfortunate in result, and contrary to public policy, for it throws cases

Into court, when there is no dispute between the parties; and i time and
attention of tile court and of Government counsel are unnecessarily Involved
In perfunctory settlement of tile matter. Court and counsel are provided to
settle real controversies, and not to function In cases where the parties are in
agreement, and all adjustment within the custom house may be made promptly
and conveniently. It is axiomatic that only controversies should be adjudi-
cated. When a ease reaches the stage where it may be settled administratively,
tie judiciary should not be implicated, and tile delays, formality, and complex-
Ity of judicial procedure should give way to more streamlined methods.

If the collector were permitted to refund upon a favorable review of tile
protest, regardless of when the review is made, a delay of 6 to 12 months
would be saved in the particular case, in addition to making unnecessary such
court proceedings as docketing, hearing, stipulation, opinion, and judgment.
There are many instances where a collector cannot, and many more where he
does not, act within 90 days. So It seems desirable that this defect in tile
statute should be corrected.

Suggestion: That the 90-day limitation be stricken out, and the matter be
left to the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, under lie general author.
Ity of sections 502 and 624. This would accord with the law prior to 1922.
Under the practice then prevailing no abuses developed, and inasmuch as the
Secretary would have full authority. none need be anticipated.

(7) Section 518-Amendment of protests.-This section authorizes the Cus-
toms Court "in its discretion," to "permit the amendment of a protest, appeal,
or application for review." The relevant court rule (No. 9 (2), T. D. 48593)
requires the amendment to be fled "before the case Is called for trial." This
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time limitation seems to be In derogation of the statute. The corresponding
provision In the Tariff Act of 1922 prescribed that amendnnts should be
tIled before the first (locket call, and the action of the court in Implosing a time
limitat ion after Congress bad repealed the one in the previous tariff Is hardly
in accord with tile spirit of tile amendment. Also, it Is contrary to the prac-
tice prevailing In courts of general Jurisdiction, where amendment is not only
permitted to conform to proof during trial, but is even allowed on new trial
after remand by an appellate court. The liberal practice prevailing in other
courts should be followed in customs litigation.

Suggestlon: That the discretionary clause in section 518 be amended to
read: "iu its discretion, at any time during trial," or, better still, "at aily time
prior to decision."

(8) ,S'ction 518-Appraisrrs reports as cridcne.-It h'as been held nany
times that appraiser's reports upon Importer's protests, if nmade more than 90
(lays after tiling of tile protests, are admissible as evidence in the Customs
Court only on consent. This rule has no apparent statutory sanction, as such
reports are not mentioned In tie law. Legal fictions generally are based upon
considerations of Justice and convenience, hut tiMe fiction that ami appraiser's
report is competent or lot. according to its (late, has no such sanction. The
appraiser's oral testimony would be competent even 90 months after lie had
acted, aild there seems to be no sound reason for thus discriminating in favor
of his oral statements and against Ihis written ones.

Suggestion: Section 518 or section 509 shoul be amended so as to permit
oflcil reports to be admitted in evidence In the discretion of the court. Tills
would be somewhat analogous to tile provision in section 501 for admission of
'elports, etc., in reappraisement cases.
(9) actionon 518-.llodif('ation of rulcs of crlden'c.-Serious (consieratlon

is invited to the suggestion that all proceedings before the Customs Court should
he conducted under a statutory modification of the rules of evidence similar to
the one which has long prevaileld in reapl)raiiemet trials In that court. In
tils regard section 501 provides:

"In finding seh value affidavits 0an(1 depositions of persons whose attendance
cannot reasonably be liad, price lists and catalogues, reports or depositions of
consuls, custolls agents, collectors, appraisers, assistant appraisers, examiners,
and other ofll(ers of the Goverunent iay he admitted in evlence. Copies of
official documents, when certified by all offllcial d1ly authorized by the Secre-
tory of the Treasury, 1my be admitted in evidence with the same force and
effect as original documents."

This provision, tho revolutionary from the standpoint of general jurispru-
dence, has been used freely by both Government and Illorters, in reappral.e-
ment litigation, and very few objections, if any. have been made to tis practice.
Similar success might reasonably be expected to attend a like relaxation of
the rules in regard to trial of protests.

'ucll evidence, the same as in reappralsement cases, would probably consist
chiefly of documents from abroad. In protest cases it is now usual for litigants
desiring testimony taken abroad to ask the customs court to Issue a colliflls-
sian generally to an American consul. to take a deposition. But some govern-
ments, notably those of Germany 01n(d Japan, object to such proceedings before
the representative of a foreign country, and insist upon letters rogatory, under
which lite testimony Is taken Ill tie court of the particular country. Tills imli-
eate. diplomatle aogences of both countries, and requires translation of Interrog-
atories and replies, as well as of Incidental doculnents. All this is troublesome
aid expensive.

Suggestion: That section 518 be amended to conform substantially with the
provision above rmnoted front section 501.

(10) Section ,tR-Deelsion in protest cases bil shnite Judges of CusltomA
Copirt.-At present protests and petitions for remission of duties assessed for
undervnaluation are required to be passed upon by a division of three judges.
Generally in Federal and State courts, where cases are tried without a jury,
the ca e is heard and decided by a single judge, and this practice ias not only
prevailed a long time. hut is expanding. The same practice in customnq litigation
would hasten settlement of issues, and save much time of the court.

Suigestion: That one of three possible amendments be made. as follows:
(a) That it be provided that hearing and the determination be made by a

single Judge.
M?) That. upon hiq own Initiative or 11o1 motion of either party, the single

judre may have two other judges assigned to consideration of a ease with him,
and that upon the Joint motion of both parties lie shall do so.
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(c) Thant the present system of assignment to a dlivision of three Judgem he
con~tinued', unile'ss witived by both parties, Ill which event at ease would he
aissignied to it single Judlge for' hearing andii decision, or for disIion, as the
Case mlay be.

Adoiptioni of either of the last two of these suggestions would probably have
the result that iiniortnut or novel Issues would 14' pass ed uponl by three Juolges,.
fiud tha t unhunportani enses m id cae ivolviing in'rfuncetor' act ion would be
disposevl of 1)y it sigle Judlge. Til, wolld 1n1bduiitedly facllitalle fuad expedite
the business of the Customs Court, for the great majority of decivsionis 1)3 that
court relatte to cases which aire beig overruled or dismissed been use concededly
without merit, or to eases which conicededly Conlie favorably within tile principle
of test leases already completed.

(1I) Rectroactive' effect.-W1hile list revisions of customs la ws have generally
contaied provisions for Implroved admatnist ratio mu 111 for a meliorat Ion of bill--
tiensome features of pureexisting law, Congress Ias umade them subject to saving
clauses whereby previous purovisionls were kept nli e so far uts previous limilori a-
tiouis were t'oiiieried. If it ciivle or remnedial state ute Is regarded ats adlvis-
abule for future Imporltu)tions, It Is urged thant It i.- Ilkewvlse advisable for preionK1
lnuloritatlouis, so far as eat ries, protests an so( 5 on, relatilye I lieretii may)3, t
Il( ie ilne of t lie niew euuu etiunent, hei ill ail 1 nilnished staltius. to whtichi Il lie nw

p~rovisionis mnay he readily applied. For lusta nce, 11. It. 81199l (see. :io (0,
pa r. 5), renlits the 10-pweent su mtax for fil nrc to ma rk Impiortedl merchiandlise.
provided thint the merchand(1ise Is p~roperly' maarkedl before release from ('ustois
custody. This Is a highly dlesirlel amuuendmeni'it of at sttulte which Ill malli3
instaices Itis worked very harushuly, and thle ,amev reasons whichi nike the
amacuvidiunt advisable for fut mire entries allso make It advisaible for past, entries
as to which official act1(11 hats uloit 1oliecn 1iui11 and Coniclusive.

Suigge~stion: Tihat 11. It. 809liafllrmnatively declare that the hIrovlsloiis ouf the
nct Shalll lbe Applicable to uiuly customs entries ats to wiceh further pr-ocedings
haive not been previously' foreclosed by statutes of limitation.

(W~her'eui )OIll tit the hotir of 3:30 1). mn., the siibWommI~itt('e ad-
journecd, subject to the call of the Chair.)
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WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 9, 1938

UNTI'T) STATS ,':.qSENATF,
Suwc'ommnr:i: or 't'HE*' ('omriJn.'r ON FINANCE,

lVa8hingqon, D. C.
The stilconmmittee met, l)irsllint to eall. at 10 a. in., in t he Selnate

Fimi' e Conmittee room, Senator David I. Walsh (chairman)
presiding.

SenatoA' WLS1I. The committee will colie to order.

STATEMENT OF HON. CARL HAYDEN, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF ARIZONA

Senator WATLSI. Sllat(' aI.den. you lhave in Im, i ldimIlt to
-I1. It. 8099 that wou woill like to discllss with the committee?

Senator II,'yi)i;N. I would like to do so l)rieflv. Mr. Chairman.
Senator W,%t.si. That amen(liiett may be iltserted in the record.
(The amendment referred to is as follows:)

Amendments intended to be proposed bIy Mr. Ilayden to the bill (II. It. 80.9)
to amend certain administrative provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930, viz: On
page 39, after line 1(6, insert a new section as follows:

"SEc. 32. Paragraph 7.11 of the Tariff Act of 1930 is hereby amended to read
as follows:

"'Par. 711. Dates, fresh or dried, with Tits, 1 cent per pound; with pits re-
moved, 2 cents per pound; any of the foregoing in pattages, or wmcked o' as-
isenibled in units weighing not more than ten poumtds each, 7,1 cents per 1)mind;
prepared or preserved, not specially provided for, 35 per ('entui ad valorei.'"

On page 39, line 17, strike out the figures "32" and Insert in lieu thereof the
figures "33",

Senator IIAYMN:. MIr. Chairman, I have been interested for many
years in the development of (late culture in the Southwest. We have
a climate in Arizona and southern California quite similar to Mes-
opotamia, Egypt, and Algeria, where dates are produced. Dates
were introduced into that region bv the Department of Agriculture
a member of years ago, and we have perfected the practice of grow-
ing and making really' the finest dates in the world. Unfortunately,
the American people do not have an appetite for dates in comparison
to other countries. Our consumption in the United States is about
one-half a pound per capita, whereas in Great Britain the consumi)-
tion is about 21/2 pounds per capita.

Our thought was that if dates could be put in packages which are
attractive t iat more people would become accustomed to using them,
and therefore the demand for dates in the United States would be
increased.
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We realized at the time the Tariff Act of 1930 was under consid-
eration that we only produced around 8 to 10 million pounds of dates,
whereas tile American consuml)tion was about 60 million pounds.

So, the proposal that I made there was that the existing small duty
le retained on dates imported into the United States in bulk, that
they were to be left exactly as they were, but if they were brought in
)ackages a duty vould be' required. In other words, we are seeking

to have the l)ackaging done under sanitary conditions in the United
States, because the packaged dates that 'were then imported were
l)repared in the oriental or near-eastern countries, where sanita-
tion is not practiced as it is in tile United States. For that reason
a diuty was iml)osed on dates in packages of 10 )ounds or less.
whereas the bulk (late could be l)rought in without charge.

Now, the great distrilbtors of dates in this country, like Drome-
dary and other l)eol)le, bought these dates in bulk.

Senator CONNALLY. You mean they imported these dates in bulk
from the foreign countries?

Senator IAYI):,. They imnported these dates in bulk from the ori-
ental countries. They i)ut live steam on them, thev brought them
(town on a long conve'yor belt where girls with rubber r gloves )icked
out the dates aiid arranged. them properly in boxes. They are
packed inder sanitary sul)ervision andI we get a good (late. 'hlit sit-
nat ion went along without any trouble and we built u) tile industry
in this country of packaging the plates, and that increased the coni-
sunil)tion of dates.

Everything was going along all right until, as will be explained
in detail by those interested in the business, the importers devised a
scheme to eva(le the law, and all this amendment of mine seeks to do is
to restore exactly tthe conditions conteml)lated by the Congress and
prevent this avoidance of the dity. It is done'by making up the
bunches of dates into about 2 pounds and then simply selparating
them by wax paler. It is not a package in the legal1 sense, and
therefore they bring them in at the free rate without any duty at
all, although they are divided into bunches of that kind.

I will ask Mr. Brand, or whoever is interested, relreseting tle
industry, to more fully explain the situation to the committee, but Iwant to nrim ess ul)on' you that, we seek no change in the law what-
ever. We merely want the law carried out, and this Treasury deci-
sion which l)ermits them to bring the dates in, separated ill this'shal)e,
voided. I think the Treasury Department will concur in the
amendment.

Senator WALSU. Mr. Brand.

STATEMENT OF VANCE BRAND, GENERAL COUNSEL, DATE
INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION, URBANA, OHIO

Senator WALSH. Your full name Mr Brand?
Mr. BRAND. Vance Brand, of Urbana, Ohio. I represent the Date

Industies Association, Mr. Chairman, which is composed of date
packers in the United States. This association comprises over 80
percent in volume of this business.

Our industry urges your favorable consideration of Senator Hay-
den's amendment, the adoption of which will benefit this industry,

180
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and especially the labor employed in the industry, and all American
consumers of dates.

I desire to give you, as briefly as possible some of the background
relative to the matter that you are considering. In 1930 Senator
Hayden introduced an amendment to tie tariff bi at that time being
considered by the Senate, which amendment provided a rate V/2
cents on dates imported into this country in packages weighing, with
the immediate container, not more than 10 pounds. Tile purpose of
this amendment was to insure that the dates would be packed in small
packages in the United States rather than abroad. Such purpose and
intention was distinctly demonstrated in the debate conducted in the
Senate under Senator hayden's leadership on February 19, 1930, and
in opening that debate Senator Hayden said:

I am proposing that bulk dates shall be imported Just as it is now (]one, Wit
that they shall all be packed in the United States. That is all I ask. I am
not attempthig ill any wity to influence the i)i'ce that the (late packer shall pay
for his dates.

An examination of the Congressional Record will disclose that
many statements were made of tie same import. I believe there is no
question hut that the Congress adopted this amendment for the sole
purpose of insuring that AlT dates should be packed in small packages
in the United States.

The law so enacted reads, in part-
any of the foregoing in packages weighing with the imniediate container not
more than 10 pIounds, each, 7 i cents per lould-

Now. on the b1lk dates you" have a rate of 1 cent if the pits remain
and 2 cents if the pits are taken out. The pits are the seeds. The
language employed seemed sufficient at the time and certainly was
sufficient until a few months ago.

Within 2 years after the enactment of this provision the law was
given somewhat of a test. In 1932 dates were imI)orted in boxes, the
contents of which consisted of many small packages or units of dates.
Those units were the same as I hav'e in my hand indicatingg. Each
of these units were wra)ped with two pieces of wax paper, one piece
going around that way [indicating] and the other piece circling
the ends.

Now at. that time the Treasury officials, rather, the Customs officials
in New York, determined that. tfiat was a package within the language
of this present act. of the law as it is today. The wax paper was not
.sealed in any way. Inside was merely what I have in my hand, or
very similar to it. In other words, the officials determined that the
wax paper was tie immediate container and not the wooden box.

The language of the law stood the test at that time, and 4 years
passed before it was again tested. Many months ago, I understand,
representatives of foreign date merchants submitted several drafts
of proposed packing methods to the officials of the Bureau of Cus-
toms, and requested the rate of duty applicable under such proposed
methods of packing. The outcome was the development of an in-
genius method of packing. The usual container for bulk dates,
namely, a large wooden box was used, the contents of which weigh
about 72 pounds, with the dates divided as you see here [indicating].
There are 86 of these in that box. Now, they are uniform in size
and uniform in weight. Those 36 units are separated by wax paper,
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a piece of wax paI )er, or, rather, three pieces. These are in layers,
nine to a laye, 11113 t three J)ieces running on to!), and in between little
pieces of wax paper like that [indicating]. It can1 be readily seen
that wheni you remove one it leaves the other Side open.
Under the language of the present act, in order to come within

th package classificit ion, according to the officials, there must be a
package with an ititmediate contiliner. weighiig not more than 10
pounds. 'hese nits weigh less than 10 pmnds, so they qualify in
that respect, but, the Treasury I)epartment hls formally, ruled that
the wax paper is not the immediate coitainer, but. o the other hand,
the wooden box is the immediate container. Therefore, dales packed
in this manner are (liltiable at. the low rate, namely, 1 and 2 cents,
rather thai the (lti ap)liealhle to pli'kages of 7/ cents.

A iet hod therefore, lilts been devised to pack (bites aluroad and
bring them int l this coln r '1N1 without paVing tihe high rate of duty,
and all the time a law relimiis upon o1l1' stitites. the puIpose a1d
intent, of which was to insurm'e that all the paCking is to be done in
the ITnite(l Stales. 'The purl)ose and intent of the law has been
avoided, but the Government has concluded that the letter of the
law lilts not been broken.

Remember, that, ill 1932) a similar ease arose wherein small units
were packed ini large wooden Iboxes-each unit contained by wax
paper-land were determiiled to be packagess within the meaning of
the present language of the law. But now small units separated by
wax paper, but in a different manner, are held ]lot to be packages
within the meaning of the language used in the act.. The ldistinc-
tioni can only be the manner in which the wax l)per is ulsed, and so
long as the itis are separated by sone material, in either situation
a package of dates is the result.

Because of tile adhesive quality of dates-anld in a 2-pound paelc-
age there are about 120 individual dates-individual dates can bo
assenibled into a package without the use of paper or any, wrapping
material, and( the work of our industry is packing dates into small
)ackages. Wrapping the dates, as veoiu see them here [indicating],
which is a package packed in the UIited States, all these that, I lhld
in my hand are exactly the same packages, this [indicating] with
the ellophane, anl this [indicating] as it was before it was wrapped
with the. cellophane. As I say, wrapping the dates is a smaI or
rather insignificant part of the job.

We take a large box of bulk dates weighing approximately 68
pounds; each date must be removed and handled separately, and' thigh
is accomplished mostly by female labor. After the dates aRe selected,
and(] this is carefully done, these individual dates are then packed into
20 different-size l~ackages, the largest of which is 2 pounds. Then
the packages are wrapped with cellophane and other materials accord-
ing to the plant doing the packing

Senator Hayden has exl)lained flat we provide many sanitary pre.
cautions, the dates being processed by pasteurization and other ineth-
ods, so that the consumer will receive a wholesome product.

One can clearly see from these packages before you that the real
work is done in'gettinga them into the form such as you see. The
Treasury Department, however, has ruled that neither of these pack-
ages are packages under the present wording of the act, because
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neither have an imimtediate container. Congress intended that both
of these packages should be packed here in America a(d yet they are
bot h before you, one packed in Ohio and the other in Iraq, thousands
of miles from America 's itearest coast.

Last year many thousands of boxes of this typ of merchan(lise
were ititported into this country, none of which was classed as pack-
ages. We hre informed that over 20,000 boxes enteredd on the Pacific
coast 1111(d that one of the largest grocery chains on the Pacific Coast
took its requirements in this tV)e of merchandise. That means al-
iiost a million atid a hal )oIStds entered oti that coast. We are
further informed that over 60 l)ercent of the merchandise that entered
on itile Pacific coast was s(ld to the consumer just as you see it here in
Itis form [illdictltingj, with iout re)aclnkig or rewrap)ling. The re-
fslier ilerely took it olit, of the box i11(i hnllided it, to tIe customer.

Other retailers tsed ('aslial labor employed in tihe grocery to wrap
these )ackalges in a piece of eellohI ne, and tIese l)acl(aiges here
(eoist rate how they looked. Every one of these packages were
purchased from a retil store iin Port iue(1.

Senator WAIll. What A)peItalge of tile constml)tion of dates is
produced ill this country ?

Mr. BitAND. There are now about 10,000,000 pomds as against al-niost 70,000,000 pounds imlported1.

Ihe American 2-pomId package sells from 2.5 to 29 cents over the
retail counter, while the packages packed abroad sell from 15 to 19
cents. Labor in the countries where such packing is donle can be
secured for around 25 cents per day. The girls working in our plant
make more than that an hour. Such is the competitive situation with
which we are faced, to say1 nothing of the additional costs necessi-
tated by the sanitary )iecatfions that we provide. Congress, ill 1930,
endeavored to provide so that might not happen. Only the language
is faulty.

May we make it clear that we ask absolutely nothing but that Con-
gress clarify a law So that it may l)e effective administered so as to
carry out the l)pose for which Congress originally enacted the law.

We ask no change in the rate of duty. We make no mention of any
nlteration of any rates. We seek the deletion of four words in the
present law andthe suibstitutioni of six words.

I say to you gentlemen that by so clarifying the wording of the
law the effect is not a raise in (ity. The only result of such clarifi-
cation is making effective a rate' of (hity or classification contem-
)lated and established by Congress almost 8 years ago. I certainly

want to say to you that had this law been administered as contem-
plated by Congress. and(] for the purpose and intention of its enact-
ment, the United States Government would have received, undoubt-
edly, around $100,000 more last year than it did receive in duty on
dates. But that does not at all mean that Senator Hayden's amend-
ment proposes a higher rate of duty. Had Senator flayden's origi-
nal amendment, the present law, been effective last year, as w:fs the
intention of Congress, that. sum of money would have been received
by the Government and we would not be here today.

We earnestly submit that Senator Hayden's amendment proposes
an administrative clarification of the present law and nothing else.
This bill, H. I. 8099, which you are considering, proposes many
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clitngvs in tie snitile tariff act-stch changes brought about oit of
nl;CeLssity. For tlie (atle provision, nainely, action n 741, to be admnin-
istered as Congress intended, it likewise must be changed, and of
necessity.

I li1e it silupplemenltal statement that I would like to subnlit for
the record.

Senator AVAUSil You nimay sublnit th1e sule)MIntal sttitenent for
tho record.

(The suppleiental statement of Mr. Vance Br'and is as follows:)

SUIILEMENTAL STATEMENT OF VANCE IlHANi

lHas lie date Industry' ava filed Itself (if all remedies provided by law; and
Is the (c1n rile llon of tine lilWNi lie olly practica-il relledy?

It is lbee Slihown hait tile iiidiistry, through one of the important members,
subnitied tilie elitir' nui itler isi till availlitile Infornil(ii to the Secretary of
li ''reasllry ii licordaice with tie Ilw so provided. After moit hs of study
the Secretary hils formially rolled (.Reptember 25, 1937, T. D). .t1l0) that these
units, lifore yostii are iot plilwiges withi l f ie leaning of Ite hlngllige of the
ict. Tis delvi"iioi 15 siiii.iet to Judhial review ii the courts and that 1s what
is l iinv bill by tlit' stlte ni t Ilit pi liriper ci is-siffia tiolii ni t .Ialdiclilly (letvr-
nilied if ilie Amuierican jniinufanurer proceeds in accordance with tlile require-
lits (if in lahw, )i. ie are proceding in that nianer.

To soli' that lllght Indicite that ia remeoly is afforded without asking ('on.
gres. to clarify the present law. Wie sibinit to youi that sulch a remedy within
the liltne lin fuiire is not availhtile due to cireiistances pei'illhrly existing
Ii flhis initer. Nailiriliy, t his,; decision of the Trelisiry Is a colislniiiious
decihn iide after i vlrefill silidy of tlhe problem and oin questions of this
kiid tlie noverinen t dlecishiion r- seldom reversed. lut Iore Importait, Is
there even a l)(osildJity tiat this decision lmlly be rev'wed by ally court within
a year or within sily lite wlileh will be of lieleflt and afford a remedy, ly
reversal, wvhh niiy avold distrous results foe this Industry and the people
ellploy'd by it.

AVe iuist first Uindrstniid that (dntes, unlike ordilniry imports, are Imported
only (during certain seasons of the year alnd the vast iajorilty ire brought Into
this eollltlry during tlie later plart of Septnior ill(] the ionth of October. So
many niotli. of the year go by dinllllg which few, if any, dates tire niported.
leclluse of this situation the Americain packers carry heavy stocks of dates
from ole season to the next. Approximately 15.000.000 pounds of dates are held
in cold storage warehouses under good conditions for future rquilreneits be-
cause time dales are nit accessible except during this one period of the year.

The Treasury decision was handed down oil lSeptember 25, 1937, ind tinder the
law a :30-day waiting period had to elaipse before iny entry of dates could be
protested. Under lthe law to get into court a protest niust ble filed. So during
tllis , i.day waiting period ll entries were free from protest. Therefore, the
vast majority of dates were brought Into tils country this year at a time when
we could do nothing about It. A few hundred boxes were imported subsequent
to .Noivember 1 and we Ininiedintely filed a protest. This was done li Seattle,
W'aqh., but, vtill. can we be assured that any Judicial determination will be made
9s a result of this protest? The answer Is "no." Under another section of the
tariff net the consignee of this good may request permission to repack the goods
tinder Government supervision. Bly repacking we nen that they may take the
wax paper out of the boxes aid a transformation to bulk is the result. Our
representative on the coast ndvises that such is the Intention of tile consignee.
Thus you see that tinder this procedure, which is; provided by law, these few
hundred boxes may be transformed to bulk and there is nothing for any court
to hear. We then have to wait until another entry is made. That will not be
before next September.

It therefore may be a full year before we can even have a hearing In any court,
and 2 years after that may elapse before an appellate court finally determines the
matter. So If we must depend upon a court decision settling this matter, we
contemplate a final decision sometime In 1941 or Inter. nnd that will be too late.
Then If the Treasury decision is sustained we will then be just exactly where
we are today.
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Senator 11ALsm. I desire to siiliiit rm tile record it Colilniliiliciltion

I have reCpived front Mr. Lucius East man, l)resid(lnt, the IHills
Brothers (o., New York City, in Sup)port of Seiiator Ilayden's aniend-
ment.

Tllir Iiii.i.s4 Rims. Co.,

Xvi' York, N. 1'., j'v'brirpw 3, 19.48.
1lon. DAVID 1. WA.H11,

Unitld ,lht. , henie, 1, W(lIhin /ol, 1). 0.
WrAln M. WALJI1 : It is a g4od niany years since the writer ceased to practice

liaw IlI lO.1tol, wlere, ou1 11111y I'liellllr. he was a01sovat1ed witIh Chonte, UnIl
& Stewart. i)uriig the last thirty-odd years I have been president of the Mlills
Bros. Co.. forge Inmorhrs trnil dl(iiestle packers of foodstuffs. We are the
largest paekers of daites 1ii America. We employ IWO1 to 1,000 people i our
Brooklyn factory.

It has been called to our attention tlit Senitor layden, of Arizona, lint;
offered 1 inieninent to It. R. 8099. amid flint this anmindmnit, together with
t1e 1ill. is iiow before ilie .ilonithe. of which you are cliirnmnii. There Is
in dollht li our t1111111 lt it, rilff bill n niow 0ol ite hooks was Intenddd tn
prevent tlio packhuig of dates Ili small dhilviions or packages onts hhd of tliiq
Country wi d bringing tieni Ii1 here nt the lower tiirlff. The prolJosed anend-
mnent clirifles the present lIw fron nn admiistrallve point of view, a1d we
would urge Its adoption t ion- hterests of Americau labor.

Faithfully yours,
Lveius Ii. EASTMAN.

Mr. SPINOAJIN, of the Treasury Department. Mr. Chairman, at
this point we would like to plae in the record the Treasury De-
partment's report on Senator Hayden's proposed (late anienilnent
to the bill, together with a letter from the Secretary of State to the
Acting Director of the Bureau of the Budget. expre. sing the views
of the State Department on the same amendment.

(The letters referred to are as follows:)
FnBiUARY 11, 1938.

Ion. PAT ITnaRoN,
Chaf rt an, Committee on Fintance,

United States Senate.
DEARA Mn. CMIIAIMAN: Further reference Is made to a letter received from

the clerk, Committee on Finance, United States Senate. dated February 1, 1938,
enclosing a copy of an amendment to 11. R. R099 Intended to be proposed by
Senator layden and requesting a statement of this Department's views on the
proposed legislation.

The proposed legislation, If' enacted Into law, would amend paragraph 741
of the Tariff Act of 1930 (U. S. C., title 19, ec. 1001, par. 741) by deleting
therefrom the words "in packages weighing with the Immediate container not
more than ten pounds each", and inserting In lieu thereof the words "In
packages, or packed or assembled in units weighing not more than ten pounds
each".

Paragraph 741 of the Tariff Act of 1930 reads as follows-
"Dates, fresh or dried, with pits, 1 cent per pound: with pits removed, 2

cents per pound: any of the foregoing In packages weighing with the Imme-
diate container not more than ten pounds each, 71/ cents per pound: prepared
or preservled, not specially provided, for, 35 per centum ad valoreum."

It has been the practice to classify dates Imported in large cases and packed
In bricks or blocks of varying weights with flat sheets of waxed paper laid
between the blocks under paragraph 741 of the Tariff Act of 10,30 at the rate
of 1 cent or 2 cents per pound, depending upon whether they are with or without
pits. The Treasury Department fins recently fad before It the question of the
classification of dates packed In brick-like units weighing less than 10 pounds.
Several of these units are packed In one case with strips of waxed paper or other
material separating the units In such manner that the units cannot b, remove
without removing or breaking one or more of the sheets of packing material.
The Department held that dates so packed are not "in packages weighing with
the immediate container not more than 10 pounds each." The Deparlment's
ruling in the matter was published as (1937) T. D. 49166 In connection with an
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ofl sett ion '5i1 (hi) of ttie 'l'ziiltT Act of 1030t (I11. S. C., title 1i), sce. i15i6). A

It t Is tnt endd tilt 114- jIpliked I1 ii lv f I1(1 lesti lbt'u shltd hei iissesseli with
dulty ml tilie 1-1114' oft 712 cellnt 1 i IIlIliA. If('%' 111110i 1141 11 'l I'iigil Jill 7-11i (if 1t111

' Act .tt ofl 19301 for diites , III i-igu's weiglillig wvltl Iitlie l11iiiaeuiii veoil.
tii io ito! 114 Mli f ell Piolillids e:le'i, It Is sliggo-est 11u the WO I li' 11Vs 'PaukeI

lII millIs Air Itily uhs'ltInweigi Iii wit11 (*Ii thli iilt % clont it Io'i', If r iy)
Il111 mo tim il lenl villillk eiivii'' ie -Hillis(I it til for fll' wordls "fit jiltelailges, (PP.

litijleri ng Ill titie llrtllosed I iiietditieli
If tilie desli red 11iauilnit Is fil'n ieIi Ili 1u4 ii iierI~ suggest 'il, 1I4 I o I i iiit -

lhititl t pois 11ot tlvleve t)filt its eiiiwt 11illt woul 1(1 rosa 1t fill% ii ew adi i s i t
(lillitult It's.

it I-, hl~luWed t milIt ie ll, fi tmneai of thle IIrulllwep i timeieit %ilwi ex io tilie
aplpilh' tioul o1 tilt' rate oif 71. venit 1)11 114r1imand to it los palefit-' 'Il it illoilaer 11ot
Ill tv' fit tilit time of tflie eiltct oltl t of pa rlgiiiill ,I4 of t11 ti1e Ta ii Act of 19301.
i' Iintenit uir Conlagre'ss, its iii11iltedIl l tia lt, 'tlgrossilliiu Record(I( (if IVehrun lry

11). 10, plo.igaes *t1tI7 to) .1075. tilil114vt', wi1N to Itillso,4v ii rate Of 7! cnt's iter
pound1111 i I tes lIieeIll't Siii 11 siam ii O iIIiiets weigltig NWit ii thei ('olitealtxit 10 IltullN
01' It's,; Ssto iliIndut tie jImlakilg oif dotes fit the Uniite'd Stai tis T'le pro-
itovegi a iileiiditieit would exteiid thle llii of 71 mill pe 1)1 iillil to dhi es; fll.
lt'le li nits 11Nof mit moreW t liii 1) pound cii ilih whethleu' o1' ill I l Small0
001 it ii 1101.

Ill view oie 11d1ia4, rutIo91tdiy wolut mo1ron sing tiurlit barrier's, tie(
lroilosed legisltion Is not Ii in cord with flip programll of' the 11residenft.

Very truly youris,

Ac (ting~ Nertclary of the 7'Tmasn,',y.

Dates0. fresha or (I)'Ird

Dt" os fresh or dr'ied. lekol1 Ill tilie IIIlaulner detseI'iied. du11tiabile tit t(hp rate (it 1
('ent Iier pound11 It w~ith ii l 1111, 01iat till' lutte Aif 2 events 1per lioluldtIif with Jilts
'vi1101't'lt. under0' 9 lagraiiil 741, Tarti'ily Act oaf 1 tl:ft- 'oimllilililt of (jolliest Ic

produavel' uleir sections 516t (ii), Tariff' Act of' 11910
T'~Aill'ASR T)1PARINIENT,

(WvrciF Or T)IiF COM M issxox Fit OF CIsTOluS.

To C'ollctor's of ('aiqoms: Wsa~voa ) 7
Unde~tr 1(In1o of Septemlber 10. 1937. Van Ilyk & Reeves. life., 107 41st Street,

Ilaooklyii. N. Y., diomlestic lpulckeis of Imporl)1ted (111105, requlestedl thlat they 110
advised under01 tile provisions of seetion 516 (if) oif the Tariff Act of 1930
(V. 5.. (C. ttle 19. sec. 1510). I1s to the classIilltIfiol of andii rate Of duty
as0:55so11 oh) dtets. fresh1 or died. illP~ledl Ill woodeii bIoxes or other shipping
containers. thep contents of which %veigi with suach conltainer mnore tfiltil tell
pounds. afld packed In tile following manner:

Within each'1 containler above (describe(] tire iflyers each weighing more than
ten pounds. each layer being separated Into InivIIiduhal units by single strips
of paper or similar packing material so that tie 111111 so1 separated weigh not
mlor'e than) ten pounds end). Nitller the top or bottom of each layer Is covered
by a single sheet of paper or simiilar packing manterial. and itith opposite
scurface of said layer Is cov'eredi by smaller single silees, each of wichd covers
two or more single units. Some of thp es a15ndt ends of the layers an1( of thegroups of tile units which form each layer are cov'ered1 either wholly or partly
by tile extension of the sheet or sheets cov-erin~g the top or bottom of the layer,
011(1 others; by a single sheet lused as a lining for a wvhole side or end of the
wooden box. No unit or group of units weighing niot more than tell plounds 1101
tunit or grouip call be separated from the layer without renloviiig or brewing
One or more sheets of the packing material.

The Bulreaul In n letter (kited Septemiber 24. 1937, advised V'an Dyk & Rleeves,Inc.. thant dates Imported Ii the condition above described are assessed with
duty at the rate of 1 (,cat per pound If Imported with pits, or at tile rate, of
2 cets per pound If Imrported with pits renirivel, u1n1der thle provIsons of
piaraigraphi 741 (if the Tariff Act Of VNI'll (U. S. C., title It). 501'. 11, lar. 741 ).
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III it 4.411i11111i lilt filedl III I hi l1111.4,11ii tiga i mit these 4iii 8.41 jle ojii atnde ra tes~ of
dillyv II~ lie litiilit i jireuhltci'l34 iituii l liiit ch tiles pmiiki'l n lie il miler

fliseli fir, III- lg ol vli jlts 4 "1III) lijto ratili of', li jiiii cens lie ihIdg Ii he

fr-li oI iii viiil ,i l tif I ll NVii' 1111-4iii 11-ii0t-41 1i11i lIl t niuiiiiu W41li'u 'ilig %%'fll Mit

il1ile.0il, 1 oli dIillv I loe more' i ti'i fe i ltiol, 01u n llIO, Ifrpriislih 7,1 (lr

111 'I11t. API111l if 11:1IN~ li'lile 11ijiiivu'i nIto Nlivol ui Itmliilat o
(Iins II ei irf-flgii- wit 1, Ili %'iro ltlis o i oilt (Ii)1-411t 1141 l'oref A1 ct1 fel

1 1J31J not1110i. IN 11 i l isQ1 I int iii' (of dilly (oil uch(f lte liets INivs ftresh or
drijlh *i idlts , o i Ih' livi ru110r lei' I lii ilofe or ast flate fres wi it- n wrt
Ituil lilts ell I le it uilt r33 otiii (it 2 hii c ns per hil g iii' unde Ic o iar lil 7,iI 11 (if

III8 Wu r nIii wIc1' ti"8'liv IIItvsto of seiuimN o W I i r ilif,(It n iriff %ecIsiof
1031 li' I'toll S.4 litr ll t iN I l , 1311 (i ufi, iiiss it- '' I I, (or i lit! ile IN r I t iiiot tir
I li' ili N ul I of tiiit Ju3 iatI dsut. vliprtd(r%~hi tfo

Ihv~~~(onm~tol of-oihil of('ui Nl lsmfol

Apiprovi-il 8ejittImlier 25, 19137:

Acting/ .S'teIaur of I/hc lrcaairy.

1fFlid illi tilit H~VISln of Fedieralt Reister Sejiteinlier 28, io937, 3:,59 p. m.)
FmiIJUAaY 10, 19J34.

AIcting IDirctfor, liureati 0 of it Ru/pet.

MY 1)m;u MR. ivl,: I refer Ito 31r. Fi. J. Blhey's lettier of F"ebruary 101, 1938,
I rmis38111 t lg it etipjy tint it proipotseid report (it (I ie Secreliry of lilt! Ireaivly to
tlii' clitiirnoi I, S'tile to itivItt on Flnijite, on t li ailit'llt11it I ilticil to lbe
piropiosedl by3 Xt'lifotr fliiyli'i ton t i bill 11. It. SfX), idi rt'q 33(1 lg lilt t'xprt's-
Mioni of my viewN Willi rt'Njiect to tit' piropotstdl egiNslatlion.

tii ( lt' int'il i.111 (11114tiN, 111w tItitil illt I ctnt lier ptmntl If with ilts11, or 2
('('118 I p'rjitountt If %%,i Il ilts remoiived, to 711,r teiti 8 j~r jwitiitt. I tit) loot coiii
Jli('lit lto 311Ilil it- IIIIIstraiv e iraitlealilty tif filie prtoposed aiiend inih3, or
lijitil filie lgg('1's 1111 nth III lthis connection' btiiy fit(! rtn siiiy I Ju1rimt.
These tire 1113311ers feli lg %vltlii flitv juiristdict ion of t hat h'i Dprtmn mootii 0 lii1313

WVitI rtespecttt ti Ihlit t'('tlitltili' ('fret of tit(! proposedl amndmttient, however, I
join Iii3t lnt' ligretinejit withI Itfit', t'iisl(' o~ini of Ite Svecretry (if tte Treasury that
"'In i'lt'i tif the adttlhlitiNio31118 pitiit'3 iigatis 18 Inceainig taif ft b3arriers, ft'e
jtrtijiioit lt'gislilti Is looht III li'hiril Wil1li fit'- pirogramil (if thle P'residtent."']'ITt(
Il(i'ieest' itt dolly pirovlied Iii S'iiao i n lett'l' tienientt wotulti be, ixs Nstti
above, front I (or 2 vetstn per joitttd to 7!4. tents jx'r Iljxmwl. The arc
itter'ilst' of 0150 mnid 275 percent, resix'etlvely, ii the rates tof dluty proidetlittl
fte Tariff Aict (if 11930. Siit'l sitistmllail lll(rt'tes lIn rates tif d11t1y are diretlly
ctintrary to filie effiirts which this Giovernmient IN making oil it biroadl front to
retite tie 1)11rrlers to Internaltialn trade.

Bhy far tilt larger part tif tiur iports of (]lte., Is front trai. 111 19.36, for
exatmptlt', of Ititni Inijiotf 31.9 million pomtlis of dates with jdl~, 27.11 -mill~in
pounds~t tamet front Iraq. Total lImports of dtswith its remnovted 'I q4lflie
year were 21.4 million pootititi, of Wilht 17.3 million jmil eanIie 1111.1 Iraq.
Ili 111 otisconetion, It is pertlinent to note that tis 0tiverlnment Is engaged lin
negofliting a treaty of 'ommelitrce with Iriql anid that the propotsted Inctreases on
a mijr jtrotltt of that country cotuldth1 fullit) ole hIghly e'nrmlissing to
thle negotiations.

lit at'cordttte wvith Mr. Baltey's request, the eiel~ostI't to Is ht'tter Is ri'tiied
hterewithI.

Sinerely yours,

Sellat 101' WVALS-n. Selintoi' Peppjer.-



CUSTOMS ADMINISTRATIVE ACT

STATEMENT OF HON. CLAUDE PEPPER, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Senator WALSH. Senator Pepl)er, we will be glad to hear you.
Senator PEPPER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,

what I shall say and what my colleague, Senator Andrews, and
Representative Peterson, of Florida, will say, is in behalf of an
amendment offered by nme to H. R. 8099, to amend certain adminis-
trative provisions of the T'ariff Act of 1930.

(The amendment submitted by Senator Pepper is as follows:)

AMENDMENT intenIded to be proposed by Mr. Pepper to the bill (11. It. 8099)
to amend certain administrative rovisions of the Tnriff Act of 1930, and for
other purposes, viz.

On page '9, line 1, before the iprenthesis, insert the words "and not more
than fifty cigars."

Senator PEPI:n. Tile gist of that amendment, Mr. Chairman, is
this: The tariff act, of comse, permits, for the personal use of the
traveler, to bring into this country, dluty free, $100 worth of mer-
chandise. Now, the transit to Cuba, for instance, where you may
buv what is the equivalent of a 15-cent cigar for 5 cents and come
back to this country with it, has developed a merchandise in that
sort of thing, the selling of cigars brought in that manner to other
people in conflict with cigar production in the United States and
in convict with cigar retailers in the United States.

What. this amendment proposes is to limit the number of cigars
that a person can bring in (luty free from another country to 50
cigars because it is considered that that is certainly all that a person
should contemplate for his own personal use.

Senator WALsi!. They are limited to $100 worth of imported articles,
Senator PE Rma. Surely.
Senator WAISH. And it may be that they are all cigars.
Senator PEPPER. That is right. Now, previously the customs agen-

cies actually imposed a rule, which they thought they had authority
to promulgate, that it must be limited to'50 cigars; but, since there was
no express statutory authority for that, the courts have held that the
customs authorities had no justification for the imposition of that rule,
and consequently now they can bring in their whole amount of exemp.
tion in cigars.

Senator CONNALLY. How about the man smoking $100 worth of
cigars ? A man can smoke $100 worth of cigars before lie got home.
I have never been in Cuba, but I have always looked forward toward
getting some Cuban cigars.

Senator PEPPEn. I think, Mr. Chairman, generally speaking, that 150
cigars are indicated by the Customs Bureau as their idea about it, and
we think that is reasonable. That is attested by the fact that I have
a letter here from the general counsel of the Cigar Manufacturers
Association of America, Inc. Of course, we are vitally interested in
Tampa, Fla., as a great cigar-producing section, but that likewise is
the sentiment of the cigar industry throughout the entire country.

Senator WAIS. That letter may go into the record:

188
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(The letter referred to is as follows:)
CIa.R MANUFA( imIs SS AsCIvrIoN OF AoF mrr , Iv'c.,

Iih,':ry 7, 19.38.

Ilon. CI. mym 'l'Im mI.
The Unied ,S'l,teSq.'eente, Washington, 1). C.

D:AR Sin: I Iave just 1e)(ni Informed by or Washington representative, James
I'. McGovern, that you have tlrodt(ied its ani amdlment to I. It. 8099 an aend-
meat to sections 1798 of tit'e Tariff Act of 1930 to limit to W0 Ihe number of cigars
whlch may Ile Imported free of duly unier tile lersoial-tuise exemption clause.
I would like to say a word about the ineed for tilhs legislation.

The Tariff Act of 1930, paragraphs 1798. permits tie Importation, free of duty,
of articles ui; to $100 in value acquired abroad and brought back by residents of
the Inite(l States. As the language of the paragraph indicates, tie purpose of
tils proviso is to permilt citizens to enjoy freedom from tariff restrictions on
articles which are acquired for their own personal use. This privilege is suscep-
tible to great abuse. slice the 100 limitation permits the importation of articles
in a far greater number than practicable for personal use, In view of this clr-
cunstance. customs regulations were adopted limiting to 50 the number of cigars
which might be brought In under this exemption. For similar reasons the regula-
tions likewise limited to 1 wine gallon the amount of liquor which might be
brought in under this exemption. recently a court decision held that these hinl-
tations (xceeded the scope of administrative regulations.

With respect to liquor the limitation on the exemption has been restored by
enactment, in June 1930, of section 337 of the Liquor Tax Administrative Act,
which amended paragraph 179S of the Tariff Act of 1930 by inserting the
limitation to I wine gallon of liquor.

The $100 limitation which is now applicable to cigars Ias been the subject
of continuous abuse. Cigars, which command a price of approximately 15
cents In the United States, may Ie acquired in Cuba for the equivalent of 5
cents. The increasing lopularity of cruises in he past few years has sthimu-

lated the practice of visiting Ilabana. This eomishation of circumstances has
resulted In the importation, tax free, of suihstantla' nmnbers of Ilabana cigars
to the detriment of American mamufaclurers altd dealers. It Is obvious that
tile spirit and purpose of the personal-use exemption are frustrated in the case
of cigars by the $100 allowance.

At the first session of tile Seventy-fifth Congress. Congressman Peterson Intro-
duced II. R. 6701, to amend section 1798 of the Tariff Act of 1930 by limiting
to 50 the .umber of cigars which may he brought in free of duty. The bill
was referred to the House Ways and Means Committee, where It failed to
receive attention because of the intensive activity which that committee has
been devoting to tax matters. There is now pending the Senate IT. R. 8099,
which makes certain administrative amendments to the Tariff Act. It is ap-
propriate that If. It. 8099. as pending In tile Senate, be amend(el by adding to
it the bill lhiniting to 150 the number of cigars which may lie Iported, duty
free.

There can be no reasonable objection to this amendment. On the other hand.
the larin which it causes ires Well recently evldenced by tie flood of protests
(if recall dealers throughout the iast concerning the cause of the privilege con-
tained in section 1798 of the Tariff Act of 1970. Persons returning from vaca-
tion cruises have been bringing excessive quantities of Habana cigars, which,
in ninny caso, have been sold to friends and acqmintnuces. The suggested
amendmnent would terminate this obvious abuse and limit, to a reasonable
ba.is, the privilege accorded by this section, 1798, of the Tariff Act of 1930.

If there Is any additional information or data which you require, please do
tiot hesitate to communicate with us.

Thanks for our cooperation.
Very truly yours,

S.AM ugr, BLUMDERO, General Consen~l.

Senator PFPPEn. Mr. (airm n, my colleague. Senator Andrews,
wonid like to make a few remarks.Senator ANDREWs. I believe I would like to follow Co~igressman
Peterson. , •

Senator WALSh. Congressman Peterson.
41551-38- 13
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STATEMENT OF HON. 3. HARDIN PETERSON, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Representative Pfm'EisoN. Mr. Cliairnan, and gentlemen of the
committee: Senator Pepper has given you very clearly our )rob-
lem. Tile problem is also taken care of with reference to liquors by
an amendment previously in the tarifff Act which limited tile amount
of spirits, wines, and malt liquors to not exceed 1 wine gallon, and
we are trying to (1o tile same thing with the cigar industry that was
done at tfat time.

We are confronted with this further problem at the present time,
and I might say that this problem does not affect just Tampa, but all
the manufacturers throughout the Nation. The matter hits been en-
dorsed by the National Cigar Manufacturers, as well as my own
particular State.

I am also at liberty to state that the International Cigar Makers'
Union, through their' local representatives and their president, are in
full accord With the bill, and you can readily appreciate this one
instance in which both manufacturers and labor are in accord.

At the present time we have this rather acute situation: A person
can go to 1abana and bring back $100 worth of cigars, and the duty
which he evades will more than pay his expenses to Habana. They
have special rates from Miami to Habana of $27.150 round trip. I
am not advertising Miami, it is not in my district, but you call read-
ily see that now, with those short trips a'person wishing to evade the
law can easily take advantage of that. A similar low rate exists from
Tampa.

I am not attempting to go into detail, but I had the Tariff Com-
mission pr)pare for me a memo as to the effect of this. They esti-
mate roughly that there is about $70,000 a year in tariff duty ihat is
evaded in this manner. You can readily appreciate what that means.
It would be increased, because as the rates and the opportunity in-
crease, the number of cigars brought into this country would increase
as well.

The Commissioner of Customs 2 years ago attempted to do by regu-
lation what we are asking you to do by law, and in the report of the
Tariff Commission there is this statement:

Formerly the customs regulations allowed only 50 cigars or 300 cigarettes or
3 pounds of tobacco to be brought In duty free and tax free by returning rest-
dents of the United States. These limitations were removed, however, in con-
formity with a court decision. The effect of the adoption of the amendment
proposed in It. It. 6701 would be again to limit to 50 the number of cigars which
returning resents might bring In fret of duty or tax.

This has the endorsement of the Cigar Manufacturers Association
of America, which consists of 65 percent of the total volume and 75
percent of the number of cigar manufacturers in this country, as
well as of the cigar makers in our own particular State.

I can give you in detail the record op distribution I can give you
the figures, but with the leave of the chairman, if I may, I have a
short statement which has been prepared by the Tariff Commission,
which I would like to insert in the record.

Senator WAr s. It may be inserted in the record.

190
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(The statement referred to is as follows:)
UNITED STATwN TARIFF COMMISSION,

Washinglon, May 13, 1937.
Memorandum concerning proposal to aniend third proviso of paragraph 1708 of

tile Tariff Act of 11)30, as amended (II. R. 6791 ).
Under the present law aitld custonis regulations thm only limitations onl duty.

free and tax-free (igars which may Ie brought in by returning residents of the
United States is the general $100 exemption provided in paragraph 1798 of the
Tariff Act of 10S0. Former quatitity limitations in the regalittlons were ter-
millated by the decision of the United States Custonis ('oirt that the classes
of articles admissible under the $100 exception clause li that paragraph are
not subject to restriction its to their admissilililty through regulations pro-
mulgated by the Secretary of the 'reasury. Copies of the regulations and
decisions its they apllvtwared lit Treasmry loelsions 46820, 47530, 47(108, 47720,
48372, 48433, and 4&940, are attached for ready reference.

Formerly the etistoits regulatlons allowed only f5) cigars or 300 cigarettes
or 3 pounds of tobacco to Ihe brought 1it duty free and tax free by returning
residents of the United Sttets'.. These liitations were removed, however, lit
conformity with a court decision. The effect of the adoption of the amendment
proposed in II. R. (1791 would Ihe again to limit to 50 the number of cigars whiel
returning residents might bring in free of duty or tax.

The court decision which mitde ne essary change in the former eustomsi regu-
lations also affected the Imports of wines and liquors, thereby icreasing the
quantities which could he brought in by returning resilents. Since then the
Liquor Tax Admintlstration Act, which was adopted June 20, 1936, has limited
to all aggregate of I wine gallon the quantity of spirits., wines. and malt liquors
which can he brought lit free by returning residents. Since the passage of this
act there has been consiherale agitation to have sihmlar restrictive legislation
passed with respect to cigars.

IMPORTANCE TO DOMESTIC CIcAR INDUSTRY OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Statistics do not show the quantities of such articles brought iit by passengers
under paragraph 1798; therefore an estimate oitly can lie maide of the volume of
imports which would be affected by the proposed amendment.

The number of passengers arriving from Cuba in the years 19*334, 1934-35,
and 1935-40 as recorded by the Bureau of Immigration Is shown below:

Aliens Cllihons Total

ly water By air Ily water Dy air and airFiscal year By water B i yae y~ yae

133-34 ............................................. 7, 597 2,334 10, 938 4,398 2.5. 28C
1934-35 .............................................. 8,881 3,006 17,023F 7.38 38,4781
1935-30 .............................................. 11,136 2,790 32,707 8.000 54.6,1

The above table separates aliens and citizens but not residents and noti-
residents. Allowing for children as 10 percent of the total, It may be estimated
that the residents of the United States were 40,000. If each of those passengers
brought 50 cigars, the number might be estimated as 2,000,000 cigars. On a
valuation of, say $100,000, the amount of duties and taxes which were foregone
on this quantity of cigars Is estimated to be $70,000. These figures may he
compared with the duty-paid Imports In the calendar year 1936 of 3,020,000
cigars, valued at $340,000.

Neither the cigars brought In by residents of the United States nor duty-paid
Imports of cigars constitute a significant part of the total consumption of cigars
In the United States. In the calendar year 1930, 5,400,000,000 tax-paid cigars,
Imported and domestic, were consumed In the United States. The cigars Im-
ported from Cuba are most directly competitive with clear Habana cigars
(cigars made wholly of Cuban tobacco) made in the United States--a small
part of the total production.

The centers of the domestic clear Habana industry are Tampa, Fla., and
Trenton, N. J. Therefore, those connected with the cigar Industry In these
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al-a.; Ilrf. the, oJli . 11. 1111rh 11-1ry Illjtrestt,(I ill lhp |J ll i d dillyv sl, lllS of (11911r
hrolllhit ini by r.t ,li'nh1ig rslIh .its. II Is , si nult ed hy Iihe .igit r traltill I he
dtolioe le i roll ' 1(1 ittit of ce.ar Il l nit , lgli's 1s a tit I it''it I the total

ih , res i fit i l :le PF'l:msoI. It is riatl, r tan l i s miliillii. It is
glowill. It is $"O() tl\w, whirl| is it ltirge anlili. 1111d we hle it
raithel lticllt Situatintli with ref, relice to iiw ci&lir illikel's. They
have, heen tiailied inl tlht work. When ill v get away flrolli the ilnd-
illade i'jal's, then they are llore or le'ss i strinllell lion)pitlttioli. It is
-I ieite l l)lelii ill Tiltill|p, bilt they have ile Sailil lrbdleni solie-
whlint i ith ot liiothril s of the couliry.

Represeenltative Mosier, frol th Stiate of Ohio, asked m to il sy
flit 1e Was Viiill' interested ill this, ind ilhere are it i1iitinlhier of other
Midtilber;s that wllih appear this nioriiig, bitt I wall to sllitwen file.
record. Thank you very tineh. I sincerel t list i lit the iinlend-
nielit will lie idoptedl ly fhe coilnliittQe.

Senaltr sVI.511. Seliith0r AiiI'e\\s.

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES 0. ANDRE WS, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Senator ANiflWS. MNi'. Chairman and1l inenihbers of the colliilt tee, I
am very nuch in favor of the amendnien offered by Senator Pepper
to this bill. I think it is obvious that we should favor it.

There used to he 10,000 ci ar nilkers in Tarnlia, id there ar
)robably not over one-half of that nunoie' emnp loyed today. We

have an acuite labor situation. Many of those people (to io noiliW
how to do anything else. ve feel we are justified in not only iskinlg
for this aniendnieit on their account but also because their present
practice reduces the Federal reventie at least $70,000 a year.

As I inderstanti it, there are alout 54,000 people, usually tourists,
who go back anl forth ftromh Cuha to tlhe United States niidl enilh Oli
cll bring $100 worth of cigars, if they to not bring nil,thing else.
The rest, is that it has gotten to be ainlost a racket. Tlhey cll bring
cigars in tllis cotntryn duty free tin(1 they (ninli(ersell tile leoplo
iil this country if they want to sell, rather than keep them.

I have a stitellenlt that. covers soille of the featuretes i little bit, bet-
ter, since I do not want to take up too much of tIle time of the
committee.

Senator WAsii. That may go into tle record. Thank you, Senator
Andrews.

(The statement referred to is as follows:)
Prior to February 15, 1I3, the Federal Government restricted the Importation

of cigars, free of duty, Into this country to 50.
In 1935 the United States Custom Court said that such a restriction exceeded

administrative authority. This decision allowed anyone returning to this coun-
try from Cuba (or abroad) to bring in up to $100 worth of cigars if they so
desire.

In 1935 an amendment was Introduced and passed which restricted the bringing
in of liquor to 1 gallon. This amendment was the same as was in force prior
to February 15, 1935. It is active today.

In other words, the proposed amendment Is not asking for anything but the
state of affairs that existed prior to 1935.

Cigars should be given the same consideration as liquor.
The adoption of this amendment will go'n long way to protect American labor.

It is a well-known fact that there-are thousands of cigar makers now oii relief,
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ad every' laoxtl of elgarii ade by foreign luabor taake.4 jiu-4 Milht much away from

ouir own ipeole~.
It' t Ia( American IK-oldet%(- eno Q 'tughi~ monitey' to tifl'oid to a 11ce t rips4 to foreignt

CoilttI-lem, etinlg 1(1thl dovil oil it few~ elgtirs will tiot itkt' very illili diIIYIric(
to I la(iil i ld Ivul til ly; bill, oil II olothr liii ud, wVitl I lit dolia I step oil l( right
roald to lwljI Its rv'l eve til$e itaetaloyiteilt parobuleim mid extttetd it hli 1tg last td
to oiac% of Altaerlea -i's tatiajor 11tistrvs, wIllht Is flow 811TfI-'rlg tarrituise ofl t~ ileta
11li1t we Ilan e itao restrictions ol I liv amtint of vigsirs thati refturtintg A timrlaata.'
flhtt3 bring Into our counttry.

Sentit or PE''u.We erltainily hope liat wve maiy httive favorable
eOwhidioll1 of t his tIillydil('lit.

S&4110to' *WAJ,81I. All rigilt, I hulk yu
Senator I3oNu. 'Ihle sublCoinlllittee will ble glad~ to hear youl.

STATEMENT OF HON. HOMER T. BONE, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

Set tat or 111[I. r. (hi I'll tanti, I Imvv vi't ii an1t Iei lin10 ('till Iw aSO)-
mit~e t erl V(i'' ieflY. It haits to dlon witl it ti rtovisiottt ilt tIle 'It t-iff Aet
of 1930, ItiIn S0 tltt li' voiilltit(' ilty lilt%*(- tlit iiititer before it I
will leave at Stitt eteit, with thle steniognaphier. 'he sect ton that Irefer
to ill t he 'I'tti iff Act. of 19:30 lilts to dIn ith Iitlie i1111rldlig of itiport ed
ariles. It provides bow t hevy Slinll be ))nn rked, ''MNfade ill JaPait.'' a111(
the, likIe.

Now, itl II( he est, told( I t hitlik that is true till over thie votitry,
hulniler is (jilite a Compet it ive factor ill trad~e.

SPetinto WVALst[. We',1 l1111% yea 0121(stM teSti ioily onl that SlthjeCt.
Seniator BiONE. I (do not thik it, is iiecesstry ?( oitoi. rt

coilnittee iielliblers llli(l('rstahill that. ytoqoht t h

1lThe act, lilts for v'eais reqivtecl tOlie sttttiiig, branding, anid labl,-
ig of inlportenl particles. It l)1ov'id(s thiat the Secret ary of the Treas-

tary miay. by regulations prescribed herevitiaftet'. except anly ariticnle
fronti this nuarking, order. In other words, iflhe enters ail order,
wichl is inl effect a regulations, thien lie canil exept thlat part of the
order as to marking. But thie. Secret ary lilts never miale anly ex-
ceptionls which Would he reglaltory, inl nature, atl iiiter-efore he a
reguilationi, and lumber has cottie inl marked. Of course, alny ipiac-
tical hman being would not wvant to mark individual toothpicks, or
mnatchies, andl tha. sort of thing, and we realized that the samne p~rac-
tical obstacles might be in tlie wvay) of marking these other things
unless the language be Clarified so as to clearly exclude the little dinky
things that never cold( be marked.

I asked Colonel Greeley, of the West Coast Lumbler MNeii's Asso-
citation, anid Mr. Conaptoi. of the Nationial Lumber Ma nuifact urers'
Association, to suggest the' wordig, and yesterday Senator MeNary
and I joined in a little amendment. This amienment is only two or
three huies, and it is as follows:

Ott Ip 4, line 17, addin this proviso to subsection (J) :"Provided, That this
subsection shall not apply to sawed lumnber anud timbers, poles, andi bundles of
shintgles, which articles shall be markedd"

Now, they are large enough so that they can put a stamp on them.
Senator NONNAI.LY. That is the exception?
Senator BONE. That is the exception.
Senator CONNALLY. In other words, you cannot make that excep-

tion I
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Senator BONE. That is right; they cannot except them. This sub-
section (J) says this-and I call you attention to tile language:

Such article was produced more than 20 years prior to its inportation Into
the United States; or(M)--

and this is the one we object to unless it be amended-
Such article Is of a class or kind with respect to which the Secretary of the

Treasury has given notice by publication in the weekly Treasury Decisions
within 2 years after July 1, 1937, that articles of such class or kind were
Imported in substantial quantitiess during the 5-year period immediately pre-
ceding January 1, 1937, and were not required during such )eriod to be marked
to Idi(cate their origin.

Lumber Jas not been marked during this period. Now we atre con-
fronted with a great flood of Canadian himber which is highly com-
1)etitive.

Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you there, what is tle advantage of
having them marked ? Is it merely to know that they are imported ?

Senator BONE. 'at is the eSSCIIC of it.
Senator CONNALLY. It is just SO that the l)lrChaser will have an

opportunity to say, "Well, I want American lumber."
Senator BoN'E. That is right. In other words, if he wants to put

up his home, or to put up a pole line, or something that is made of
this heavy lumber, he will know what he is getting. I do not think
there is anything unfair in it.

I prepared a little statement, and rather than take the time of the
committee I will leave it with you.

Senator WALSH. That may be put into the record.
Senator BONE. I will'leave a copy of the statute as it is. I thank

the committee very much.
lThe statement of Senator Bone is as follows:)

Senator MeNary and I yesterday introduced an amendment to
H. R. 8099, the effect of which would be to provide for marking
with the name of the originating country certain lumber and lumbe't,
products imported into tile United States. The amendment is as
follows:

On page 4, line 17, add this proviso to subsection (J)
Provided, That this subsection shall not apply to sawed lumber and tinbers,

poles and bundles of shingles, which articles shall be marked.
This wording was prepared, at my request, by Col. W. B. Greeley

secretary-manager of the West Coast Lumbermen's Association aid
formerly United States Chief Forester, and by Wilson Compton,
president of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

Under section 304 of the Tariff Act of 1930 lumber should have
been marked with the name of tile originating country for many
years, but the Treasury Department has not enforced the law. There
is a revisionn in the Tariff Act that the Secretary of the Treasury
can make exceptions to the provisions for marking, but this woulil
have to be done by regulation and no such regdation has ever been
issued.

The marking should now be required, first, because it is to the in-
terest of domestic producers that foreign lumber be marked; second,
because it is entirely practicable to mark the lumber; and third, be-
cause no injury will be done foreign producers, who in many cases
now mark their lumber which goes into domestic channels.
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Of my own knowledge I know that the marking of lumber, even
down to very small pieces, is common practice by many important
companies. I mention the Weyerhaeuser Timber -Co. as an example.
I am assured by lumbermen that there is no physical difficulty
involved.

I should like to correct certain statements that have been made ly
those who are unfamiliar with lumber. One of these is that a Jarge
pro)ortioi of the luml)er imported into the country is rough and
has, to be planed in the United States and that it is difficult to
mark it and the marking would bo useless because of the planing.
I am assured by Itenry Balr, of the National Lumber Manufac-
turers' Association thai these statements do not coincide with tile
statistical facts and practical experience. Since January 1937 sta-
tistics of rough and dressed soft lumber imports have been Sel)arately
reported by the 1)el)artment of Commerce. In the first 11 months of
1937, softwood lun ber imports totaled 51l,349,000 board-feet, accord-
ing to these reports. Of this total only 149,716,000 board-feet, or
27.2 percent, were rough lumber.

I believe there is no question that lumber imported from Canada
and other nations can be marked and that the cost of marking will
be negligible. The Treasury Department, places this cost at 20 cents
to 50 cents a thousand board-feet, but I have no check against this
at the moment.

The point is raised that the cost of this lumber marking would
have the effect of increasing the tariff on imported lumler. I be-
lieve that is far-fetched since certainly this country has a right to
regulate the marking of imported products, and has exercised that
right without challenge. Naturally the exporters of the lumber
'l l object, since it may result in a decrease in the use of their prod-

uct in this country due to the fact that our people ordinarily prefer
a domestically produced article.

If the Treasury Department is opposed to the particular language
given in the amendment proposed by Senator McNary and myself,
I hope the Department will propose alternative language to ac-
complish the same result. If no such alternative language is sug-.
gested, then Senator McNary and I shall press for the adoption of
this language. If such a proviso is not adopted, we shall have to
object to the inclusion of subsection (J), since this would serve
definitely to prevent marking of imported lumber henceforth. We
have no objection to subsection (J) with the proviso, but will object
to this subsection without the proviso. I fell sure that a number of
Senators from States having lumber interests will join in this
objection.

It is my understanding that the Treasury Department wants sub-
section (J) retained, andI he) that the treasuryy will cooperate in
the enactment of a proviso that will be acceptable to the lumber
interests.

TIE COPE OF TIE LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN FORCE JANUARY 3,
1935

1304. MARKINO OF IMPORTED ARTIOLES--(a) MANNER OF MARN(.-Every
article Imported Into tie United States, and its Immediate container and the
package in which such article Is imported, shall be marked, stamped, branded,
or labeled, In legible English words, in a conspicuous place, in such manner
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as to indicate the country of origin of suc.h article, IiI accordance with such
regulttitns its te Secrcthry of the Treasury may prescribe. Such 111rking,
stanlipihg, brindjillig, or laleling shall be its nearly Indelible and pernmnent as
the imn ire of the article will permit. Tie Secretary of the Treasury may, by
regulation, prescribed hereunder, except fniy article from the requirement of
niarlhg, sitaipig, branding, or lhIl ling if lie is satisfIed that suti article
is ineaullie of Ibeing inorked, slanped, branded, or labeled or cannot he marked,
stiaiilpel, branded, or libieled wit lout injury, or except fit [in expense econoin.
ically irltihiIlitl'e of the imporlatlon, or that the nmrking, stamphig, branlding,
or litleltg of tI iiiiiiielit contaier (if stilh article will reasonably Indicate
the country or origin of such article.

Mr. S'xINoMtN, of the Treastury Department. Mr. Chairman, we wish
to submit at this tilhe for insertion in atlie record the Treasti'/ De )art-
nient's report on the proposed ltllI1ber-llarking atuenlutt IhWd
by Senator McNary on Jamary 28. Our rel)ort was seit to the State
Departinelit by the Bureau of tile Btldget itid the views of that ])e-
I)artment on the proposed amendmlent, tire contained in a letter to the
Acting )irector of t lie Budget, which we also submit at, this time for
the record. ''lie Acting Director of the Btreau of the Budget hits
advised both tile Slate )epartlent and the TI'eastiry )epartment that
there would be no objection to the presentation to tile conunittee of
the views expressed in these two letters relative to tile proposed
allieldhiieent provided that no collnlitnient be made thereby in either
Case as to the relation of the propose( amendment to the program
of the PI'esidenlt.

(Tle letters referred to are as follows:)
TRAMI\aRY 1)FI-.\ITNIFENT,

I1'ashinlgton, Pcbrttarly 9, 1.938.

Hon. PAT IIARISON,
Chairnian, Coniitittce on Fintct'e. Utlitcd Shttiles S'enate.

lIUasuiiah ton, D. C.
l).AlR 31H. CHAIIttAN: I have tilt request dated Janunry 29, 1938, front the

clerk of your conlnfittee for ia report iipol an nileillhnenit hitentled to be pr(-
posed by Senator MeNary, of Oregon, to II. It. 8099, the customs adininistra-
4ie bill.

Section 3 of 11. II. 809)9 is designed to amiend section 304 of the Tariff Act
of 1930 (U. S. C., title 11), see. 1304), which requires imported articles to lie
marked to indicate the country of their origin. Subsection (a) (3) (J) of
the amended section :304 would authorize tie Secretary of the Treasury by
regiulntion to except an article from the marking requirements if such article
Is of a class or kind which was Imported In substantial quantities during the
5-year period Immediately preceding January 1, 1937, without being required to
be marked to indicate Its origin. Senator McNary's amnendnient would provide
that this subsection shall not apply with respect to lumber or with respect to
timber products.

Tile term "timber products" Is one of doubtful application. Tie Treasury
Department has been Informally advised that advocates of the proposed
aniendinent are interested in having the marking requirements applied to lum-
ter, timbers, railroad ties. and telephone, trolley, electric light, and telegraph
poles of wood. If the amendment were modified to add after the period at
the end of line 17, page 4, of II. R. 8099 a new sentence reading: "This subdivi-
sion (J) shall not apply with respect to lumber, timbers, railroad ties, or tele-
phone, trolley, electric light, or telegraph poles of wood," the Treasury Depart-
ment does not believe that It would give rise to any administrative difficulty.
If articles not included In the above enumeration are contemplated by the term
"timber products" in Senator McNary's proposed amendment, they might be
specifically mentioned or described in the alternative provision above suggested.

As lumber has been the subject of a trade agreement with Canada (49
Stat. pt. 11, Proclamations, 418, 430, 440), and as a change In a long-established
practice of admitting imported lumber without requiring that It be marked to
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indicate lIN origin might operate as a trade Wirrlvr, Senator NMcNnrY's proposed
amecndmnent may13 lie (if Interest to the Depiartnment of State.

Very truly yourg,
WAYNE C. TAvrxin.

Acting Secretary of thee Trcartury.

FkJJRL'.AY 1), io938.
11(111. I)ANJE-L AV. B141.,

Acting Dir(ctor, Blureaut of tlhe Bidget.
Aiy DEAnt Ali. llxu.: liv~ferentce Is made(1 to it letter front Mr. F. J. Bitiley,

under (11111' of F"ebruatry' 7, 19)38, enclosing it (-opy. of it Jrolmisedl report (if the
He(-reta ry of thfe Treastiry to the VlIrin III-11 of ille Seun ic Commit tee onl Finance
111101 fill lJleltlililt. InkIiteiit to lie proposed biy Setintor AheNar 13f Or-egoji,
to) it bll (11. It. SWIM) ) tAmiitend ceriain ii 111l tte iroviisloins oif Ill(e Tariff
Act of 110, fidl( requtestling t his Dpart mont's commntt 1111011 t he propoisedI

'ili itiviin101tlllI if, (jitqi's o would exclude lumbier find( timiber Iprodluits from
tite puirilew oft stisei (11 (ii I (3) (J1) oif sect Ion 301 of tiii-' Toriff Act its It
wvolld lie 0 allldd by 11. It. 8Q1 fll II1(1It ;o doing wold 1110k1101111 f11)1 pIcale
to these product., fte provision it itIhat loill 1111horizmig t he Secr('ttry of I lie
Treasutry, by regitlat oia* to except foi artice fromt the manrkilng requirements
If qiicb article IN of at class or kin ll( il wais Impijortedl itI substantial quantItles
(hitrig the 5-yeir period1 iliindiattely preccdintg Janiuairy 1, 1037, without lielig
reqtiiredl to be marked to Inicate Its origin.

'I'll! lires('t tra 'ide atgre(*een~t with (Oi 111(, widh %venIt Itto effect onl ,Jn-
liiiry 1, 1936, provides that1 tiht Uited'( States taiffO treaitmetnt oif lumiber find(
(''till ii hiher proils lix4 set fort It III that ligi'centientlt al not be itia1de less
fav oral*if) t ('111oddt du11ifhig tite life of tlie agreenietat. Closely tilliled to tatrIiff
I rellit lut Is the quest otio of tite nirklng of origrhi (fill11 Intpor-ted product.
11 it(h pati It has not1 lieo the piracttice of thle Unlite'd Staites Governmnt it)~
retilre tha t the country (if origin lie matlrk~ed oti Individuial jileces of lumbher,
the Treastiry Dt'parttnenft having con~sideredl that fIt(- Tiorlfl' Act of 1930 war-
ranits the( making of ,ut i-xceptloii, ifi the case or lumbier, to the( general rule
of maurking (if origin. While this t reattment of lumber cannot lie said tehnivally
to constitute part of ouir tariff treatment of lumber. ndu IN r'nntiP1eor r'ene-
qllenlly cannot Ibe considered technticallly as liniiiig 1ben biound to Canaida In
tie t rad~e atgreemnent, the Imlpoisitloll tit ( lie hireselt ilile oil Canttdian lumber of
a 11111 tkinlz-of-orIgin r('(lirvit(IiIt Av'otild pl1ace fil aitoa 111110111brden oii the export
of Canatdian lumlier to the United States4 and( Would lie Inconisistent with the
spirit fill(] purpose of the agreement. The raising of suchl ait issue woul be
peculiarly ullforttlnate at the present time when the United Istates, through
the new tradeU agreemlenit wvIth C'anada. 110W uinder aci(tve consideration, hopes
to oltitIn compijrehlensive conicessionls from Canada and( thereby to bring about
a further substatntlil expansioni of Americani exports to Canada.

The D~epartment, therefore. blheves thlat the adoption of any provision such
its that emblodied fin Setiator M('Ntir' pirop~osed1 am11endmllent, wichl Would tend~
tol place all addli ionail burden oit export., of lumb~er front Canada to the United
Sinates, would lie highly untd~esirable1.

Sincerely yours,
CORDYLL HULL.

Mr. SPTNOAIIN. Mr. Chiairmtii, on February 8 Senator 'McNary in-
troduced for himself and Senator Blone another prIoposed lum ber-
marking amiendinent which we understand is a substitute for the
proposed amendment I have just referred to. We now have the
Treasury Department's report on this later proposed amendment,
and, with your approval, I will insert it in the record at this point.

(The letter referred to is as follows:)
Hon). PAT HMIRJSON,

Chairman, Committee opt Finance,
United State* Senate, Waahingt on, DA C.

Dr.AR Mr.. CIJATIMAN: I refer to the letter from your committee dlated F~ebru-
ary 9, 1938, enclosing for report a copy of an amendment Intended to be pro.
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Ised by Smintor MeNnry, of ()regon, for hliiself nd Senato' ]loll(, fto 1. It.qll( clit utoils j~hililtrative [fill.
'This P liteillllliieiit i enlrs to hie II S lstitit fie f'or ill(,i illi'illl( i tlle j l orl(A 1 ll )ll

by lhs )epa rtment In its ht 1fr addre?.sed to0 y l oik FVeluriry I), I9:1. Ii Is
flii imihrstandiig or tow 1)eltrtmenit thi t is Ilieihd to prevnt fliv irtllc
efll mllern (ed Ill it' Ie ", new I lle ill eiuf from Iill ig excepted frl llt ie r'ililr'lileit
11flt they be mu1r(,ked to Iiiilieiif' t li Ir origill If Ile exception is to lv lIisvl lipol
it piist lrletlee of odillnt lhg lih airliies witlhoit reqlilr-ig sulch iiklkig.
ThPi' ]liigililge Of lli' lterolisi'd lliiid lllit , however, wonld lppreliitly go ftliflher
111111 tiis i ul Wol lii 'req ll lite ill i m in el(, or i' ies Ito Ie m irked ii t1h1r eir-

('ill lll ilii es I wI hci Ilie, 11111i'kuI g wollhi s i've lit illjoi Io hfl l - origili
of lw irtivis to It-l ut t l c' ('oiimiil'r. 'I'I ll imiiidiil(if would nlip:ireilly serve
its Iosi'Ose If the list Ihirise. "whlilh trli'hls sll I, be intirked." wiri, deleted1.

It Is further suggested tht for mirlpost's of icl rfleflhut ".n suivl.4 on (.)"
s.houihl I. stlsi itu'-d for -sillis. et l ) ll" III line :1 ft' tle lifOlilw(] i liliel.idillnit. 1 iin4
tit Ilere ibe sil."t iflut(d for the word "pols.'' li line 1, n more spelfle deserip.
tioji of file irtlhs Iiitended to Ie compelUiudiil by thit word. It Is tilhe uihi'-
stan1dlig of Ihis I)'ep rfliielit lhat "ehlehli e. froliy, 'e('.irlh-Iight, or telegraph
pIoh'. of wood" would lie nli)oprli ti' inigtiuge for thi sitlist It lit loll.

Very truly yours,

Actin Secretary of the Treasury.

Senator IVATsir. Representative McSweeney.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN McSWEENEY, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OHIO

Senator WALrsir. The committee will be pleased to hear you.
Representative MCSWFENFY. T wish to refer again io the date

question. It is quite an important industry in our home State of
Ohio. Mr. Brand and the others have presented the facts concerning
it. I would like to just add that I am deeply interested in making
the tariff effective in order to provide this extra labor for the people
in this industry. If there is any justification for the tariff it is to
take care of the l)eople who work in certain industiries. This present
interpretation of the law denies us two things: It. deities us the sanitary
protection lhat I think we should have ;I an importation of this kind,
and it also denies the right to these peol)), to find employment.

These Senators have explained the condition in Tampa relative to
the cigar business. This also applies to us. These people have grown
up in this work and have been able to dlo it efficiently. They put these
dates in a very attractive package, which is not oily convenient but
very sanitary.

Under the present interpretation of the Treasury Department this
work will practicallv be discontinued.

Not wishing to take any more of your time, I do ask respectfully
that you consider this matter. 'We appreciate your taking it up at
this time, because it seems to be a halt in your general program, but
it means so much to us that we feel the delay of another session would
be very serious. We deeply appreciate your interest.

I have my statement written out which I would like to submit to
the committee.

Senator WALSIr. It may be inserted in the record.
(The statement of Representative McSweeney is as follows:)
I am pleased to appear before you in support of Senator Hayden's

amendment and thank you for the opportunity to do so. It affects
between two and three hundred gainfully employed workers in my
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State and a company wvhicli does over a million dollars' worilh of
business n year. (if miost importance it likewise affects several

thousand workers in the United States and sone 3,5 plants which
linve Several (i millions of dollars invested in plants and equl iillent.
These workers and plants vColWise the (tate industry in this country
which packs daes in sriall Ipckages.

In 19:0 Senator laden proposed an amendment to the tariff act,
vi hich fimiendllent was adopted. tle sole piurpose of which was to

ilisire that thim isiless of packintg dates woilid be done it tie
Ignited States. rather than in foreign countries, under favorable
sanitary conditions and so that the Aenirican people, as consumers,
call get 1ie best (11uI1ity of this fine variety of food.

Such was the )urj)se of tlie aiendmeiit and I believe $ here is no
question oni that point.

'or 6 years thfis Irovision of the law wias effective. Bt certain
foreign date merchants, so I ail advised, within reent montlhs sitb-
nitted soie 11 idrafts of proposed p)ac(ing ilethods to the Bureau
of Customs and( asked the rate of duty applicable. Was it to be
the low 1-cent, rate of dluty aJ)plicable on what is known in fhe tra e
as bulk dates, oi- the prohibitive rate of 7!/ cents per pound a ppliea-
bh to paiika;es. 'T hey had ingeniouslY discovered a method of paelc-
ing by which they colidd bring into this country thirty-six 2-poundunits of dates, unifori in size and weight, and sepniated by various
strips of wax paper between all .1110 units confined within a large box.

Each 2-pound unit is so completely contained in wax paper that
no two units touch each other without the intervention of wax paper.
Under the present wording of the law, in order for the 71,-cent rate
to apply, dates niust be in packages which with the imineliate con-
tainer weigh not more than 10 pounds. 'Tie question arose: Was
the wooden box the immediate container, or the pieces of wax paper
which surround these 2-pound units oi alt sides? If the wax paper
is interpreted to be the immediate container we have 36 packages
within the wooden box, each of which weighs less than 10 pounds. On
the other hand, if the wooden box is the container, rather than the
wax paper, the contents are taken as a whole and weighing more than
10 pounds are not, in packages weighing less than 10 pounds.

The Treasury Department ruled that the wooden box un(ler the
word ing of the act must be held to the immediate container rather
than the wax paper and therefore the contents of that box, namely 86
individual and separate 2-pound units, were admissible at 1 cent a
pound instead of 72 cents a pound.

What is the effect? In order to pack dates into a package each
date must be handled individually and this is a laborious job and
can only be done by hand labor. Machinery cannot be use(. In a
2-pound package of dates there are over 1 0 individual dates and
each of these dates must be handled separately. made into a package,
and later the package is wrapped with cellophane, but most of the
workers engaged in this industry in this country do nothing but pack
the dates in the packages. Thins, you see the business of packing
dates is actually the business of packing several of these dates int6
a package and'because of the adhesive qualities of the dates they
stick together forming a compact package and the mere wraping
of a piece of paper or other material around the dates is not pacI'ingthe dates.

19
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It can readily be seen if the foreign-date merchants cain lse tile
cheal) foreign labor in packing the dates into 2-pound units, and
sel)arate the units by wax paper, the job of packing has already been
(1010 before they enter this country.

From a commiiercial standpoint I am informed, after a very care-
fill investigation, that last year over 60 percent of the (lates that
entered this country in this forni-and they entered this country at
the low rate of duty rather than at tihe high' rate applicable for Ipack-
ages, because. the law failed to cover such a situation-were sold
direct to tile consumers without any change in form of any kind and
the balance were sold after a piece of celloplhane had been wrapped
around the unit or package. Clerks in grocery stores merely took tlie
2-pound package and wrapped a i)iece of (ellol)hane aroulld it, ind
the business which this industry (1es ws effectively completedd by
this substitute method and all the time a law remained upon our
statutes, the sole l)II'lpoSe. of which was to insure that this packing
would be done by this industry rather than abroad.

I am reliably, informed that last year ov'er 20,000 boxes of this
class of dates entered th s country ut the low rate, that is 720,000
packages. The difference in revenue to the Governmnent amoits to
over $100,000 and this is a small quantity coml)ared to the normal
imports of dates into this country which amount to about 75,000,000
pomds a year. In other words the entry of this, small quatlitv was
a trial I)al)on but the pIurl)ose has been accomplishe(l.

In order to correct the situation the present act artist be unlended
by adding thereto six words aild (lefeting therefrom foill words. By
stich an iiedmeit the law will I)e clrified1 and th 1w purpose wil
be effectuated.

We ask that no change be made in the rites tt all. It hla.s taken
7 years for some ingenious people to think iiI) a method to get pack-
age dates into this country at the low rate of dt'ty. They tried
before, back in 19,32, bitt, were unsuccessful because at that t ille they
wrapped two p ieces of paper completely around a single unit. 'heo
customs officials 0he1d that. those two )ieces of paper were illmediate
containers and therefore it was a package with an immediate con-
tainer. But now they put these pieces of papr in this hig box so
that no single 2-.)outI unit is completely wrall)ed. When you
b)egin to remove the 2-pound units from tIe* box their paper naturally
sticks to the dates because of their adhesive quality but some of tile
pieces of paper are thereby separated, leaving an open end or till open
side. To me the distinictiol between tile lethol of wra pI)ilg it
)ackage of dates in 1932 and now is quite technical but such a dis-

tinction has been made.
In conclusion may I say that in 1930 Congress after carefully

studying tile )roblein endeavored to insure that packing of dates
would be done in" this country. But tile wording of the act failed
to cover the situation we are now faced with. The protection which
we endeavored to afford then is absolutely necessary now. I feel it
is imperative to correct tile situation, and I am confident that the
language l)roposed by Senator Hayden in his amendment will make
it possible for the Treasury Department to administer tile act in
accordance with the purpose for which tile act was enacted, namely,
to assure that the date packing will be done in the United States
rather than abroad.
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'hIis iili.trI and its employees are jeopardized. We earnestly
tale m(ittls t time mid alplropiate illlions of dollars for the
1plrose of giving entploviiwie! to mIr people. ('n we not hesitate
for a iiotimoment to hell) those who 1re gaifilly eilt)loyed keep their
jobs.

I have conferred vith ihe highest administrative authority, the
-Ilonlrble Stepl]ent ]B. Giblols, Assistanit SecP'etary of the ' leas-

liay, ('ontcerlinig this iatterlll lie lilts advised lite t'llat tihe purpose
for whiltc t lhe original ameit(ndmeiit was eitacted by (otigress cannot
be' aceon)lished lt(ler tile present. wording of tlie act and that ill
order to ac..omplish tile smile i change must Ibe made il tle wording
of the act.

e1tor AVALr. 'le ntext Witnes is Mr. ]Barnes.

STATEMENT OF ALBERT MacC. BARNES, NEW YORK CITY, PRESI-
DENT, ASSOCIATION OF THE CUSTOMS BAR

Senate' WAlsh. Your name is Albert MacC. Barnies and you re-
side ill New York City?

Mr. BA~RNES. Yes, sit'.
Senator WALsh. You are president of tie Association of tie Cuts-

touts Bar?
Mr. BARNE:S. Yes, sir.
Senator W'Aisn. What section of this bill do you wish to (iscuss?
Mi'. BAllNEs. If the committee please, I have been requested by

the Association of the Customs Bir to review this bill with tile coln-
inittee, and I will probably have to take Itore tha the allotted 10
minutes because there are many sections oit which we want to offer
suggestions.

Seitnator WArsH. I tittdetstaittd.
Mr. BAiIi,:s. Tile Customs ar )l has giveit quite some study to this

bill. 'hie matters which I wish to discuss with the committee are
those thi _s which tile board of directors of the association believe
are of suchi general interest, or of suelt technical character, or that
affect the bar or tihe custoilis court, as should be called to tite com.
mittee's attention prior to the approval of this bill in tite form that
it Comes front the Ilouse.

Referring. first, to the provision on marking, section 3 of this
act at. lie 15. the lhraseology is "deterinite." That is-
the Secretiar.; of the Treasury may by regulhtlhs "(11) deterinu tme character
or words and i irases or aibr(viatIons thereof which shall be acceptable,"
And so forth.
We feel that that is giving to the Secretary of the Treasury a

nonremviewble (Iiscretionai'v power, such as lte" Secretary has uider
the Ant i(luml)ing Act in the case of a finding as to whether an Amer-
ican industry has been injured.

'We doubt whether it was tle intention of tite propolient of this
bill to exclude these determinations of the Secretary from any ju-
dicial review. Consequently we suggest that in fine 17 ther-e be
inserted after the word "prescribe" the word "any reasonable" and
strike out (the word "tile".

In line 19 insert after the word "other" the word reasonablee".
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In line 20 strike out "whatsoever" and insert after the word "and"
the words "a reasonable conspicuous", and later ini the same line
strike out the word "the".

We believe that these additions will subject the Treasury deter.
mination to judicial review, and we believe that is a healthy condi-
tion to have continue. It exists in the present law.

Senator CONNALLY. Of course that would increase litigation, would
it not?

Mr. BARNEs. No; I do not believe it. would increase litigation, but
it would prevent a nonreviewable determination by the Secretary
of the Treasury, that is, the exercise of a discretion which cannot be
attacked, and this act contains under that section 3 quite a broaden-
ing of the existing Treasury powers in the matter of marking.

Senator CONNALLY. Whenever you use the word "reasonable" in
legislation does not that invite litigation?

Mr. BARNEs. Yes; it invites controversy in a sense. On the other
hand, it is conceivable that the Treasury may say that iron bars,
or that each iron bar used in reinforcing work must be marked with
the country of origin. The iron bar goes into the concrete and it is
never seen or heard of after that. The marking of a package, as has
been contended, the marking of a bundle of those rods would be
sufficient marking for the wholesale trade.

On the other side of the question there is time matter of the mark-
ing of watches that come into the country marked with the word
"Swiss," so that b)y subsequent encaseiient the word "'Swiss" is en-
tirely obliterated.

Now, a provision for reasonably conspicuous marking we believe
would cause the Secretary of the Treasury to say it must be done
in the case where no possible subsequent attachment can obscure it.
Those are two examples that. come to my mind at the moment.

Section 7 on page 10 of the draft of the bill, the insertion of the
words "home consumption" in section 402 of the act of 19;30. Wo
are informed that the Treasury's reason for suggesting the insertion
of the words "for home consumption" after the word "freely offered
for sale" in section 402, subsection 3, was the difficulty encountered
by the Government in obtaining proof abroad, or in checking the
proof offered by importers in transactions offered for export in that
country to countries other than the United States as evidence of
foreign value. In a conference which some of us had with the
Treasury we agreed that if such requirement embarrassed the Gov-
ernment we would withdraw any position to its suggestion. How-
ever, upon additional study of the question we are convinced that the
insertion of these words will cause both the customs appraiser and
the entering and litigating importer great difficulty, because of the
necessity to segregate from the transactions in the foreign market
those commodities that are actually used for home consumption.

Now, the reason that the Treasury has offered that is because of a
decision in the case which we might cite as the L'bhmgrston case by the
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, in which that court apparently
but not really changed a procedure.

In the Livingston case what the court held, I am convinced upon a
restudy of the'decision, was that the foreign value included all un-
restricted sales in the foreign market, except those for export to the
Tnited States. That is, in obtaining evidence of foreign value, be it
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the importer or the Government representative, he goes to the man
who sells that commodity in the exporting country, and he asks,
"What sales of this cominodity have you had?" And he says, "I
have had 10 sales here and there." Now, let us say that one-half of
them were apparently to be consumed in that country and the other
half were for exportation, say, from England to South America.
This decision of the court does not hold, as the Treasury evidently
believes, that those export transactions alone are evidence of a foreign
value where those export transactions are earmarked or restricted
for exportation. It simply says that the evidence shall consist of
sales which are made in that market, whether they ultimately go for
export or whether they go for home consumption.

Now, the point thai I desire to call to the committee's attention is
that the insertion of the words "for home consumption" means that
to obtain proper proof you will have to follow a commodity into
consumption in the country of exportation, and that makes it very
much worse for the Government than the situation created by the
Livingston cave.

I therefore suggest that as the words in the bill "for home con-
stun option , will cause more trouble than now exists, n1ch nmore
trouble, that if the Treasury still feels that a change in the law is
necessary to avoid Treasury embarrassment, that fley accept this
suggestion: Add to the end of the )aragra)h:

Provided, That no sale In the country of exportation conditioned upon the
merchandise being exported to any country shall be evidence of foreign value.

Section 14 (a) on page 15, the word "histruction" sought to be
inserted in section 499 by this amendment has heretofore been used as
meaning the communication between the Secretary of the Treasury
and a custonis employee, and it has been a secret, nonpublic coin-
munication. We belie ve that the use of that word should not be
extended to matters which involve the rights, duties, or liabilities
of importers or of the l)ublic at large.

In the Treasury regulation it is stated that the Treasury is embar-
rassed by court "rulings, that such regulations under existing law

must have general application, and that they have seriously inter-
fered with customs administration. That is' apparently unliappily
stated, because the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals in U. 8. v.
Tower, reported in Treasury Decision 48754, says this [reading] :

We do not think the Congress used the word "regulation" in the term speciall
regulation" ak being synonymous with the word "instruction". The Secretary
of the Treasury frequently gives instructions to customs officials In customs
matters where they pertain to such duties as would not involve the rights of the
Importer. Regulations have always been regarded as meaning something of
which interested importers rightfully should Ibe informed. Therefore, regula-
tions made pursuant to a tariff act should be promulgated in such manner
as to give notice to interested parties.

Now, that is what the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals said
about this very question.

Secondly, I do not believe that the Treasury is justified in asking
for the insertion of the word "instruction" in addition to the power
which they now have to issue a special regulation, because in that
case the court stated further:

* * * but this is no warrant for the conclusion that Congress contemplated
that a mere Instruction in the form of a letter not seen by interested importers,
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and not promulgated, would make valid an otherwise invalid appraisement.
* * * We are, therefore, of tile opinion that by the terni "special regulation"
Congress intended to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury, under Certain cir-
cumstances, to wake a regulation apply only to a special port or ports and to
special goods.

In other words, we believe that the Secretary of the Treasury
now has ample power to control, by a properly promulgated special
regulation the very things that this bill seeks to do by a secret,
private, or nonpublic communication between the Treasury and a
Treasury employee. If, in spite of the ample authority which now
resides in the Secretary of the Treasury to control matters of this
kind by special regulation it is thought necessary to extend addi-
tional broad powers of governing the affairs of the public and im-
porter by instruction, then it is recommended that there be added
to such a provision the following:

That all general or special regulations or instructions shall be duly published
according to law within 10 days after the issuance and before liquidation
of any entry affected thereby.

Section 14 (a) contains a second paragraph, that "No appraise-
ment shall be held invalid on the ground that the required number
of packages or the required quantity of the merchandise was not
designated for examination," and so forth. The beginning of that
statement, "No appraisement shall be held invalid,' means that if
this act becomes a law that on the day that it is effective the customs
courts, after maybe 2 or 3 or 5 or 10 years' trials on a case involving
that question, must stop with their pen in air and not sign or
promulgate that decision.

Now, that is a very harsh thing to do: very harsh. I do not believe
that the Treasury can possibly mean that that is their wish in the
matter. I therefore suggest that if this policy-and we have nothing
to do with policies-if this policy of requiring 10 percent of im-
ported merchandise to be examined is to be abandoned, that section
14 (a)2 page 15, line 24, be amended by inserting after the word
"appraisement" the words "hereafter malee, so that no question of
that kind may arise.

In connection with that question I desire to call the committee's
attention to the fact that in the case of Tilge v. United Btates (2 Ct.
Cust. Appls. 149), decided in May 1911, this provision of the exami-
nation of 10 percent of the imported packages was held mandai-
tory, and that has been approved in subsequent decisions right down
to late.

Three tariff acts have been passed, all including the same phraseol-
ogy since this decision was rendered, and the courts have held that
whiije it is mandatory there is a substitute process open to the Secre-
tary of the Treasury that is, by a general or special regulation, reduce
that 10 percent to whatever quantity he may desire toexamine.

It is only in those cases where the Secretary of the Treasury
failed to avail himself of that right to create a substitute proess,
and in addition thereto the local appraiser has failed to perform
the mandatory duty imposed on him by Congress that any such
case cami arise.

Now, I am not prepared to say, in fact I would not say. that it is
a bad thing to legislate covering that situation for the future, but
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certainly it is bad to legislate for the purpose of covering cases that
have been for years in process of litigation.

Section 14 (b), page 10, line 10: This provision admits speculative
theories and hearsay evidence into records which have heretofore
been free therefrom and we believe that the Assistant Attorney
General in charge of customs and the Treasury, upon further con-
sideration of this section, will perhaps agree with us that no bene-
ficial results will flow either to the Government or to importers
from the enactment of this section, and we suggest, therefore, that
this section known as 14 (b) be stricken out of this bill. I do not
know whether it would be proper for me to ask the Treasury if I
have correctly stated their position, because if they do not agree with
me I have a few more words that I would like to say on that
subject.

Senator WLsxi. There is no objection to your making that inquiry
of the Treasury.

Mr. BARNES. Thank you, sir.
Mr. JoiiNsoN. Mr. Chairman, we have a substitute )rovision for

subsection (b), beginning on line 10, page 16, which we propose to
submit for the committee's consideration.

Senator WALSH. You might confer with the representatives of the
Department afterward and see if that is agreeable to Y.ou.

Mr. BARNE8. Yes, sir.
Mr. JOHNSON. We shall be glad to do that.
Senator WAILS. You can submit later any comment you wish to

make on any proposed new section.
Mr. BARNES. Section 14 (c), on page 17, beginning at line 9, is

apparently drafted to cover the contingency of a protest against a
liquidation based on an illegal appraisement, an illegal local ap-
praisement. We believe it is somewhat unhappily drawn, because
it does not fit the machinery of the customs court. If it is to be
included as affecting any change which is made in (a), it seems to
me it should read:

If in a final determination of a protest or reappraisement the appraisement
of merchandise Is found to be either invalid or void, the case should be remanded
to the proper judge of the United States customs court sitting In reappraise-
ment, who shall determine the dutiable value of such merchandise in tile manner
provided by law.
We believe that it is the purpose of this section to cause to be

appraised by the customs court merchandise upon which there has
been a neglect of duty or a mistake by the local appraiser which has
necessitated a finding of invalidity or illegality of one kind or
another and the desire of the Treasury to cure the apparent defect
caused by no appraisal being in existence. I think the proposal is
sound Ibut the remedy does not fit the existing machinery.

Mr. JonNsoN,. Mr.'Chairman, if the committee desires, we shall be
glad to discuss that amendment also with Mr. Barnes.

Senator WALSH. I will say for the benefit of the witness that all
your observations and the observations of all witnesses have to be
submitted to the Treasury by the committee for their viewpoint and
the reasons why they may oppose or not oppose the observations
made by you and other witnesses.

Mr. BARNES. Section 15, page 17, line 17, involves the change in
procedure on American manufacturers protests; and after consider-

.1.551 -38--i4
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ation of tile matter, both fromt the standpoint of those members
of the association who represent American manufacturers pr'in-
cipally and those members who represent importers principally, we
have ('01110 to the conclusion that between those two lies we cannot
say much officially, except that this curtailment of the rights of
Aneriean nianufacturers to protest, if decided as a matter of policy
by .the Congress to be justified, certainly should contain some pro-
vision requirillg the customs court to give to American manufacturers'
protests a pre ference, because if tie American manufacturer is no
longer to be perIlltted to tie up lflrchandise-and persomiully I think
it is right that, he should no longer he permitted to do so-that in
order to avoid the large influx of imported merchandise which will
occIi' when an importer wishes to take advantage of till existing rate
prior to the possible fixing of an adverse rate as the result of one of
those protests, that the American manufacturer should have a prefer-
ence in the customs court so that lie can get through with his case
quickly before the mail ott the other side takes advantage of the
situation caused by the delay.

Senator Coxu',ux. That is till you have to say on section 15?
.Mr. B.m.xrs. Yes, sir; that is tile only comment we have to make

ont it.
Senuator' Co.N-',tx'Y. You do not mean a preference, but a l)refer-

ential itdvanceemmnt before the court ?
Mr. Bitrss. A preference oi the docket.
Senator Co, ALL, Are there any preferences now on the docket?
Mr. .IARNEs. No.
Senator Cox'.rAY. Of 11o kind?
Mr. B,.mNrsq. No. On page 21, section 16 (a), in line 15, the inser-

tion of the word "duties" and the insertion of the words in line 23
"and taxes" is apparently for the purpose of conforming section 520
of the act of 1930 to the proposed new section 528 as set forth in
section 18 of this allendment. Now, if taxes are not to be construed
as duties. then any payment demanded by the collector of customs
on importations of itierchandise which is not treated in the enabling
statute as a duty cannot be refunded. They are in the Treasury
forever.

Senator CoN-N,.Ar.LY. Not forever. It will not stay there that long.
Mr. Bxr,,'s. No, no; but as far as the ma1 who pays it is con-

cerned, it is there forever.
Also if a charge or fee or exaction is called a tax, it cannot be

refunded no matter how illegal the exaction has been. If section 18
stands. it may be that section 16 is proper. I therefore ask your
attention to section 18, which I will take up in just a moment.

On section 16 (b), page 23, line 8, the bar has asked me to state
that much criticism has been aroused, particularly by small importers,
over their inability to obtain refunds of excess duties deposited by
them after the courts have held them properly entitled to the same.
This, we understand, has been due to the exhaustion of the annual
appropriation for the refund of customs duties. If the abandonment
of indefinite appropriations be a settled fiscal policy of Congress,
then we respectfully suggest that a much more accurate estimate be
made of the total required for customs refunds in fixing the annual
appropriation therefor. These deposits are of money illegally held
by the Government, without interest, and to fail to receive them after
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it favorable court decision arouses the citizens' wrath so(etiies out
of fill proportio o (e aliolint involved.

]eferriing to section 18, )age 2:I, line 19, a new provision is pro-
posed to be added to the Tariff Act of 1930 as section 528, and it
provides that--

No tax or- other limiige Imlofwd by or pursuan to ally Iiw or the United
States, sha1ll be volsirli to be If clisloti hdulty for the purpose of filly statute
relating to the ctist ois rev'ttime-

unless the statute specifically states that it, is a customs duly or is to
be treated its such.

Thjis, we believe, is a very direct-and in spite of the opinions
exlresse(l at this hearing by the Treasiry, I, 111)fortilluttely, 11111 coln-
pelled to adhere to the l)osition that this is a very direct deIprivatioll or'
withdrawal of jurisdiction fromt the customs ('olrt. A great deal has
been said in the hearings before this committee on that subject. I
hope that I will not djlificale ally more thltan is nlecessalry the ideas
which have Ibeel expressed, but I woil like to call the conummittec's
attention to the fiet that for liany, 1any years, lost since these
customs courts were created as fil independent jdl(lcial triblunal for
the litigation of custonis questions, they have taken jurisdiction and
have passed on cases which involved internal-revenute taxes collectible
or collected by the collector of customs and it has been a sensible rule.
(See Revenue Act of 1918 and M/ian v. U. S., 11 C. C. P. A. 226.)

t has meant efficiency in the way of speed and low cost to litigants
and a speedy determination of quest ions which the Governient sought
to have settle(. Without boring the confittee )y stating then, I
would like later to put in the record a half dozen cases of t le kind I
nuean, where internal-revenue taxes have beei l)assed on by this court.

Senator CONN4AYrV. Those internal-reveine taxes, were they gen-
eral internal-revenue taxes?

Mr. BARMNES. The law provided for the same (ax on both imported
liquor in )m1d fill(1 domestically produced liquor.

Senator CON,NALLY. On all articles of that kind, whether imported
or not ?

Mr. BARNE ES. Yes. They a)ply, however, to imported liquors, to
imported tobacco, or something o'f that kind, while there was another
section having to do with the domestic production.

Senator cONN., LLY. I mean the tax was not dependent on whether
it was ami import or not ?

Mr. BARNES. No; it was not dependent on that. It was the same as
the tax that was on everything else. I will give you a list of those
Cases in a moment.

Senator WIALSH. The court took jurisdiction if there was an excise
tax on liluor or a tariff duty or tax on an import?

Mr. BARNES. Yes.
Senator WALS,,. Is that true in all these cases?
Mr. BMuNES. Yes. The Shaw case is one that I have in mind wher_

that was the question in issue.
In the case of Shaw & Co. v. U. S. (11 Ct. Cust. Appls. 226), the

court stated (1921):
Taxes levied on (loinestic spirits, whether In bond or uot, are beyond question

excise or internal revenue taxes, and taxes levied on distilled spirits Imported ..
into the country and still In customs custody are Just as certainly imposts on
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Il)'118 lind tlherefor'e viislois dilthe. Tile desligiflo of it tax oil domes4tie
olisini'I or Ild08ilrh,- 11s Ii elstolils duty would bo an Inexciitttlie ilti1onter;

Ia l it I.I I ess i Iils1itielr to cItli[ it levy oil Import" l ('ltNtO ii custody nn
Interial I'vetliu, Iitx. Triue enioigh, ex(,Ise4 ind dtInh. tire hoth i itn Nenso
Inldirc't hiX(,'s; ievertltlles, they 1 re No eseniit 'lly different flint teithler call
Ie 'oit vi'rtd Into ie tiller or tito inytllug else by simply glvIiig It intother
itlii,. If It were otlvarwlse, the coustnthio laI provIsions wlhih restrve to
C'ong'e'ss tihe rlgll to regullte coinni('ce uintig tile several Htiti',.4 and which
hnlillil tilt, Stite, front lylng Imolsts or dllhs on Imporis or exports without
liie oiti' iit ( Cungr ss illght lIe avoi(ed unl defeated by t lie nlmjh, pro'eMss
(tf duhiling such tit Xe8 license fOes or Stilil) (lixl'. 118 WIIs ittteilfiled by tie
State of Mtryland fit 1821, by Utliforilit in It'' fifties find by tile Stlat, of
'iitL'esse'e lh .81. (lIto', v. Mlarllhand, 12 Whent. t190; Amy v. California,
2.1 Ilow. 1(11) -173; /RoblihiD v. Shi'Iiil (7,omwI . 120 U. S. .1S9).

Moreover. the ]lmlnlolu on the power of Congress to lty a tax or dity on
irl hlos exlortd front tiln.y Stitte itghlt e readily evaded by the tdrolt ex-

IlMenl'tt or I snll.1lg ia t 1ipl lx o INls of Indlng or by levying Otl Much
thhs a so-iilled ltrttnl-reveune tax. The Nutoial Govertinvit ennot

hnpo.qe any tax umrden on exports of tlte States, and the Htntes on tle other
hnl caniot suibjeet eltler Imports or exports to any Impost, whatever inny
be the nnnie or gulse it litles. Inli other words, the nane of a tax doer not
determine Itsi nilttre. (Ma1ill v. Neuw OrIc'unsa, 178 U. S. 49-507; la,'h-hank V.
I. q.. 1,t U. S. 2 1-290 201.)

Whatever, therefore, iniy tnve been lie excisee" or "Internal revenue" taxes
levied by lhe net approved Februnary 24, 1919, the taxes levied by It on Imports
lit eustolis custody were essentilly "euttonis duties" deternlttnlble and col-
lectible as pn'escrlbed by laws. (1Ulltd Stal' v. Shalluif, 9 Ct. ost. Appls.
108 T. D. 3799: Pore's if Lr'ry v. Ifulted Stat', 1 Ct. (ot. Appls. 244 T. 1.
&9575; hti'r ('fo. H al. 'Viitcd otlat., 11 't. Cnist. Apps., () T. I). .3872a.)

Senator Wm sr. When was the decision? Did that change the
form of construct ion?

Mr. BArNES. It has never been changed. This is an effort to
change it.

Senator WArsI. I thought there was a decision of the court that
led the Depa'tment to make that. recommendation.

Mr. JohNso-. Mr. Chairman, the first case that I recall arose under
the Revenue Act of 1917. and from that. time on the courts held that
they had j'isdiction, but (lid not rule u1)on any other chasee of tile
internal-rewenue tax matter. It, was not until 1935 that the court held
squarely that for purposes other than its own jurisdiction an internal-
revenue tax on imports wias a customs duty.

Senator WAs. And it was that decision that led the Treasury
Department to draft the language in this?

Mr. JoixsoN. Yes, sir; the decision in 1935.
Mr. BAnFs. That it was an internal-revenue tax. The Congress

cured that, apparent defect by a special enactment covering the situa-
tioin in the Schivwin case.

Now, recently a case on compensating taxes has been decide(] favor-
ablv to the Government, within a week or 10 days, in the'Ma, shali
'iild cas.e, holding that enactment by Congress did not deprive tax-

payer of a remedy, that they had given a substitute remedy when
they withdrew the one that existed, and holding that, the customs
courts had no jurisdiction of that question, because Congress said
that they should not have.

Heretofore, in the enactment of certain taxes, excise taxes, such
as the act of 1932, 1934, and 1936, Congress has said this, as it did
in those acts:

The tax imposed under section (an) shall be levied, assessed, collected, and
paid In the same maniter as the duty Inosed by the Tariff Act of 19,30, and
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1411111 hie I renteid, for OIw mirjioio, of lilt jlrovl'louii (if law~ rein I lg to file cti'*

and11 so1 forth.
Now (lie( rea1150l foi that, 1is perhaps host, st itte by anl e xamjdpe. If

th l ec 'IIIItor of cimist11 is ('111101 u11)01 to clatssi fy 111ad Iako both It dity
fuIdI tuix ()Itl ilt ililj)O'tit ion Of Wliile0 Oil, allegedly whaitle oiil, ai111 lie
a kies 0.8 cents duty() mider t he faif ite l1(,1 lie5 als 111(1's :i014 1 ev tiund

hidI'I' the1 excise-fa ila uw oil th ll(' m c4111 (lIiIommoit y. Now, if fill ill-

Iwcer says, 9hlt, thios is )lot, whatle oil a(ttill. I liuive jmill this ditty
tesl hll ths i hot, Whaule oil tl fill." Now, 11i1(-1 this Ipr(IIosll 1(o

will have to lit igate 0 that before file viust 01111 c'outil Ill 1(3(hy (110-
tioll and( lbe fore fte CoilaIn issiolier of 111t1-i111t H('v1lllie onl thle t ax

(IfIlest jolt oil fI lie 5111mv lI'llm0 ld l sii-S('.or 111lj~la ionl, import'l oil
the sutii shlip, 11uti8t go initotiIwo tiilills, o11e of %vlli('llild f11 t, filie

('on ill of' ('iillst 1111 Pa11 ute(nt A kpj)(ls a111( f ie( of him Iliiay go to thte
Unhiite I lltes' Supremel~l (Cout til P1111 frOllIl' I Wi) (Ii ffe'i'I'hit allisw(ts
oil t he 511111 (quest on. Nowv, that, is ill(teievllt, t lit is r'ost 13.

'1110 ( 'oiign-ss; lhas seeii fit, ove'r all ( hoese vveztPs, to Set 111)1) lifhciient,
siit'edy, fand cheaip 11101110( Of lii igit ing r Ole (ftWSt ilis t hat1,itrise lby
rellson of de(.lintiids hy fte collector of ltis1.. Hat 11 I lien tako
ltwuty filly j~illil't ion; t hilt iiow% exists 1111( hlat its e'xistedl for vears
weVI Ao111ll( 11(1( 1t) fle (.1114101111 Colil ' juit l04iet loll oIil siuch kin o11~f (111401,
rat her. 11111 k it ('tI'll t11Ihat, tht shiold( Iolltilill' ht'cittse ft( Same1111
1111111 pays i3' ta f lt ithitlm' it, 1) calledl a (lilt% or e)(xcise 0or interal'fl
ro01'etliue, lie In)1ls it to (to ale i per'sonifit f ie( SllilI' 111)1w a)11( f I e - is
ill) 11'1eN:ol Why 11e 1411011(1 have to lit igilte it ill 1%v WE iffepeilt places.
It. is nlot ait fil- thing a111( it, ('anilot. possibly result ill fiily 11(1 a':itage
to thle (3oi'eriment.

8(.ii1110r WAL~SH. 1FOr yourl in formlation)1 I i%'ill say13 that tile Treasury
(lovs h1ot affre( Witl Ith i ('0)St Pilet loll.

Air. BAIINfE5. I knlow they (1o iot agree w~ith it.
80enator' WALSH. We Will 1)e pleae ohaeyu

thought .1ou1 (lid not kiiow of that. asdt aeyu iwon.I
M BA r s.I1 lutow Ilhey (10 not agree withi it. hut then. a11e 11

members of the hoard oIf director's of the customs bar'. specialists ill
his line of practice , all mein that have heoii in the practice for 20

year's aind Illm-artd, a1nd( till Illialilimil')t opiniioni of those 1en0is as I have
staktId it. Apparently thle unanimous opinion of my friends over
here is that it (toes no6t take away any Jurisdiction. buit I would( like
Shil ait, somew time to intformn thie committee of What thiey Will (10
under this law in a case suc1h1 as the jSlum/at e.

Seluttor. Co.A,l'. Let Jilb ask v'oii :1103 jIltoll thejoe. W~hil' this
internal-revenue tax, ais 3'olt an1swered to 1113 question a While ago. is
levied1 onl all similar articles, yet in a lpal'ticullir case where there
is all imp~ort, unless, that inmpor't is admitted you would not paty an
iteral tax on it?

Mr'. BARNES. That is correct.
*Senator' CONNALLY. YourI Contention is that the dletermlinlation

should be Ii the Same authorit y, that the same authority should deal
with both of them inl that kind of a case?

Mr. BARNES. Yes, Sir. It is only the cases where the collector of
customs takes that 'tax, call it what you will, at the time of entry
of the merchandise. I
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Senator C'ONNALLY. II is required to take it, is lie not?
Mrt. 11MINEII. 111 0111, 81)ul Bjwkitig Of 81101 ellses. 1 u111 not SIX-i1lcitig
of any cso Where, after. thle nierchlandiso is in tile country, fhr

olneiis along an1 ilufeltitit l-revi'nie Collector and1( says t hen. is it tax of
SODe kind1( oil tlifit. I IIII onily sJleahli~g of tile thiiig 0lint, is detiiaiilded
a111( paid it Ill Itt' (11 of (lii entryV of (h Illeiti'chltiutlst into( fthis
cotuttry, ~~wh, I bltieve, there is solu lithoetity for' holding it ii
e(iist oilts, (fil y, 11whe . ytt', cai 'll it it tax Xor ttttt. fI iiii'ii th lt M1 euuie
('otirt tlils (.0line 0 close to that v'evy, thing that onle tutight almost
jtilge it to be' fixedtla11w.

Aq far- hack as Brown v. Mar qan(1, wher-e they 1ittttuijted to assess
it $15( fee onl nlipoelmiterct u0-01dist' by a1 Sl idte, catll it what, y-oil
wi't d, at liense fee or antthing else, it' was Iterelteh'ss at tax oil

Sttitor1 C'ONNALLYr. Thufl is 100 3''ITN old1, tliat deCisionl.
Mr. IBARNPR. YeS; t111d We hin1'e Ilen going r-ight dIownV tile linle

ill at case, of that killd.
Senator~ ~ ~ ~~.I (oNux 1hciyof Baltimlore0 etablished tV( fesi

trying to lwiotect their local mlerchants.
Mrt. B in'ms. Yes; they C'harged then $50 license fee for passing

ilortedl g~odlS thrlough thle hport.
SPillttor CONNALLy. rThey held thle law unconstitutional.
Mrt. BARuNF.s. They held the law unconstitutional, rand ther-efore

I say, whether the' law be that, Congress hils power lby calling at
thling it tax to itake it a tax instead of at customs tit or not, hr
is no excutse tin outr opinion for this section 528, tI tore is no0 reason
for it.

The Scehwtingq case has b'en disposed of legislativ'ely. Trhe Mar-
shall Pie'Wl cadSC is at juidicital (decisionl that cotupIemiatitug taxes 11re
not within tile jur-isdiction of thle customs cour-t. because Congr-ess
salid tit(. 1 should not be.

There isn't tlI)aletll atny question left o~eti except the rather
narrow otie that, is in tile FAhe,, Coe~ &, (reqq case. and my13 gues
is as goodl as mny fields' as- to hlow thle 0ourt of Appeals wNill
decide that. Theo filct remlainls that aill of thle things sought to be
dotne here are the result of legislation during thle 1)flst 4 or- 5 years.
1 (to not believe that the jurisdiction of that court should lbe (is-
tuirbed on the broad, general ground that they have laid (townl by
MIX' blanket legislation.

-If Congress lin its wisdoin, sees fit, in a' )ar-ticular statute in thle
future, to say that shall not be litigated in te customs court no one
can find faulft with that as a (decision on policy, butt let it be in those
particular cases as, when and if they arise, r-ather than a blanket
prohibition that (lprives an importer of a substantial right to liti-
gate speedily, efficiently, and checaply both of his questions in thle
same tribunal.

This amendment contains no saving clause, whatever, this whole,
act. H. R. 8099.

Senator WALsir. You are not now talking to the section that you
just dhiscutssed?

Mr. BARNES. Now, I am talking to a section which I think should
follow section 31, and would cause the renutmbeyring of sections 32
and 33, suggesting the insertion of a new section to be known as
section 32, ahead of the present section 32.

CUSTOMS ADMINISTRATIVE." JWT



(CUI'O)N, AI)M INIM'I'JATIVI, ACY'f1

'l'le Tt1iff Act of 19:10 contains it repealing lid saving clait.e,
saving the rights, liabilities, ililaitioiis, and so forth, accried prior
to the efft( e lil l, of th liect. '1llis act is an nillllenii to thed
Tarill' Act of 19:10, aniid I wNs soinewhait smrlris',d ti i my inability
to find lilly ('0oll1 (h(Yiiois i lie s1lj('ct, ally 1tituihoritati i d4cisioniS
on till li 1bJeit, of whi~lther fn i'inendilleilt missed after a saving clallso
betllille slljev( to 11h1, living chtlase. I dollb llO W very tilch
wllther, if Ilhis bill is l1ms!Cd its fill aeihnen t the Tairiff Act of
1930, thlit sect lio 651, ihe savillg 1111d rlejlhill, 'lu., will frect th
provisions of tllis mitelidillent.

'i'llereforo I suggest, ill order to be safe il l fle ItiIter, saving thie
)ossihility of the T'elislly walt iiig to task COllgi('ss to meale that

provision . libott (fixes ret I'active-i-tdl I (to noI know what their
J)sition is oil tha-saving that liossilbility this slhoild coniin some
kind of it saving clitlse, l)eeimtse it seeiis quitee obvious (hat, it can-
not bo meant 1. ilntendehd by all; otn thal (uses tarl'hied over front 1913
to 1022 Tariff A('s, tiuid now in litigation, whie)i are wlo periliaps
Coni(.llthl d exel)t for decision by the ClistoIits court, shold be chopped
off by a rolihilitiohn of any kind.

Senitor W, 1s.. Will youl read your proposed amendment, please?
Mrv. BARNM:s. We therefore propose the following readingi
This net all(] each provlsoni thereof shall jiot offeet imy net don or any

right, l1a0bilty, or Ihmnhtalion a(crlied prior to Its entelint, and shil he slmi.
Jeet to the releal ind savi ng clause known us sedlon (051 of the Tariff Act of
1930.

I would like to cite two or three of the cases I referred to.
In the case of Faber, CJoe (P Gre q, ine. v. 1/. ,S'. (19 C. C. Pa.),

so-called revenue taxes assessed on imported cigars and cigarettes
were field to be ditties and properly within the jurisdiction of the
United States Court of Cuistoms anl Patent Appeals.

In the ease of I'ozn &f Co. v. The Ulded ,M/ates (11 Ct. Cust.
Appls. 402) it was held that a tax of $1.10 assessed on imported
distilled spirits, under the Revenue Act of 1917, did not attach to
certain imported alcoholic comlounds, an( the refund of stich tax
was directed on the mandate of the United States Customs Court.

I thank vou.
Senator'WATA,1. Mr. Marshall.

STATEMENT OF F. R. MARSHALL, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH,
SECRETARY, NATIONAL WOOL GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

Senator WALN II. Your full name is F. R. MarshallI
Mr. MARSHA.T,. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. You are secretary of the National Wool Growers'

Association, Salt Lake City, Utah?
Mr. MAIRsHLL. Yes, si'.
Senator WALSH!. We will be glad to hear you.
Mr. MARSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I can assure you that Mr. Fawcett

and myself, for whom I will ask some few minutes on some technical
phases" of section 28, call both conclude by 12 o'clock. I will not take
your time regarding my qualifications or the status of the National
Wool Growers' Association further than to state that we are the only
spokesmen for the wool producers and we can assure you that there
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is no other organization of wool growers anywhere but what is ill
sympathy with our representations in this matter.

I wish first, Mr. Chairman, perhaps a little out of order, on behalf
of the wool growers and producers of tile United States, to endorse
section 29-as I understand it has been accepted by the Treasury-
and also the Guffey amendment which is before you relating to an
amendment in paragraph 1115 (b). Those manufacturers are our
good customers, and anything that leaves them in a position to buy
more wools helps us. 'the rest of my testimony, Mr. Chairman, will
relate to section 28.

I am afraid I am going to get into some matters that are more or
less legal and I must asic your indulgence because I have no legal
training whatever. I am just going at it in a wool grower's way to
present to you what we think are our difficulties.

Even after the modifications, which this bill contains, from the
original House bill I am compelled to call your attention to the
fact that tile latter provisions o tthis revised form of paragraph 1101
do make duty rates. So far as I am informed it is the only part of
the bill that'goes into the rate-making matter, but this, I'am sure,
will be conceded is a rate-making proposition.

I would first call your attention to the fact that the proposed lanl-
guage ill the first part of section 28, which is oil page 32, proposes the
elimination of the time limit allowed to importers of carpet wools in
which to show proof of use of wools for the enumerated purposes. I
will just mention that tihe purposes for which those wools are ad-
mitted under the present law free of duty are the production of press
cloths, camel's hair belting, knit or felt l;oots or heavy fulled lumber-
men's socks, rugs, carpets, or any other floor coverings. I shall refer
hereafter to those as the enumeriated articles in paragraJ)h 1101.

The proposed revised language would eliminate any time limit in
which tie importer might siow the Treasury proof of his goods hav-
ing been used for those purposes, and therefore being released from
the bond for duty.

We understand that effect has already been given to that change by
Executive order and we are not protesting it here. It caused us some
concern at first, but we will leave that in the judgment of the com-
Imittee.

Now, I also contend that.the proposed language removes tile l)eil-
alty of 50 cents per pound plus the duty of 24 cents per foundd of
clean content, as prescribed in paragrallh 1101 of the present law.
On later examination, however, of the latter part of this section I
find there still is a. part of a penalty provision therein. I am not
very clear in my mind as to just how that would operate. As I see
it now, it would only become effective in case a mai diverted some
of these wools to uses not enumerated in paragraph 1101 and lid
not so report. As to the chance of conviction under that language,
I express no opinion.

I would call the attention of the committee, however, Mr. Chair-
man, to the fact that in tile act of 1922 the Congress provided that
when wools of this type were devoted to other than the enumerated
uses under the paragraph a penalty of 20 cents a pound plus the reg-
ular duties were to be imposed, but in the act of 1930 1,ou provided
that that penalty should be 50 cents a pound. Apparently, there
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was some concern over the diversion of. those wools to uses other than
those enumerated and permitted to be imported free of duty.

Also there is the matter that will come up now of the dhitiability
of some of these by)roducts of these duty-free wools. I might say-,
Mr. Senator, that from the wool growers' standpoint, we consider
,that the p rotection which Congress afforded our industry as wool
producers is carried in paragraphs 1102, 1103, and 1105. 1104 is an
administrative matter.

Our feeling is, and I will briefly give my reasons for it in a mo-
ment, that to some extent--to what extent we cannot determine-but
our feeling is strong that to some extent parts of these wools permit-
ted to be released from bond and duty free under paragraph 1101
enter into uses for purposes in competition with the wools upon
which w(, are supposed to have protection in paragraph 1102. That
is our feeling, and we are unable to get any facts or information
from the Treasury to disabuse our minds of thiit fear. So far as that
may be right, we are being deprived of protection which the Con-
gress provided us, and the Government is being del)rived of revenue
on such articles as may be diverted from p)aragra)h 1101 uses into
other uses and which we think properly should pay the 50-cent peti-
alty, or at least the regular (uty, when used for apparel or blanket
purposes, as l)rovided in paragraph 1105. The reason we cannot
attempt to estimate the amount of such diversion, which we believe
to have been not in accord with the intent of the law, is that the data
are not available.

I said to the House committee when this matter was up last spring,
that we had endeavored to get the data on these diverted imports
from the Treasury and they were not available at that time.

Senator CONNALLY. Ho did they get around this requirement
that the importers shall satisfy the 'Treasury as to the uses to which
these wools have been put?

Mr. MAI SHALL. In that connection, Senator, I would have to call
your attention to a Treasury regulation known as 499 (d), which is
as follows:

In crediting bonds with the qunntity of imported wool or hair used, nil
wastes, except holls, whether valuable or not, shall be considered as having
been used In the manufacture of the enumerated articles and due allowance
shall be made therefor.

We lkow, as Mr. Faweett, my coil)anion witness, will show you,
that some of those wools can be, and are used, for other purposes.

Our position, Senator, is that that Treasury regulation 499 (d)
is not in fact in accordance with the law of 1930.

Just a word as to the difficulty in arriving at the amount of these
imports which we think have been improperly allowed to be diverted
and which have been the result of depriving the Government of
revenue to which it was rightfully entitled. I call your attention to
the only information which we have as to the volume of this material.
That is contained in a letter which I have inserted in full in the
brief which I will leave with the clerk, from the Commissioner of
Customs, dated October 18, 1937. It shows for the year 1936 there
were released from bond these carpet-wool wastes to the amount of
6,479,000 pounds. The wastes are enumerated here, but they ad-
vise us that it is impossible for them to determine the use to which
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any one of those 12 wastes are put, or the amount of any 1 of those
particular 12 wastes that entered into that 6,000,000 pounds plus,

I think it would be necessary for a proper disposition of this case
for your committee to have the full facts regarding the amounts of
those imports, at least within recent years. We requested that in-
formation for 1936 and the first half of 1937, and from 1922 down,
if possible, but the explanation of the Treasury as to why that can-
not be furnished is contained in the letter which is before you in my
brief and I shall not repeat it.

Our position, Senator is that section 499 (d) is not fully in ac-
cord with the law. As the Treasury has said in this proceeding, and
also in the House hearing, that action has been taken by the Treasury
in accordance with a "long-continied administrative practice."

We are delinquent in not having opened this matter up earlier.
The fact is that until the House hearing in May of last year our offle
was not aware of the operation of this 499 (d)'. We should have ob-
jected earlier, but we have good excuse for our failure, which we
will not burden you with now. Even though that i'egulation 499
(d), has the honor of antiquity (since 1923, the fact that a former
administration and a succee(ling administration may have errVd in
that concession to the carpet-wool importers' we (o not agree or
admit it justifies or requires the present administration to perpetuate
the mistake of a former administration.

As we understand the language now proposed for you to enact,
it would be to completely close the (oo1' on any reopening or reex-
amination of anything that has been (lone under 499 (d). That
is a legal question. It is a question of Government revenue, and I
will leave it there.

We are particularly concerned also with the fact that for many
years the Treasury has been admitting, releasing from bond and ad-
mitting for consumption, carpet wool noils at the rate first of 12 cents,
and then, following the act of 1930, at the rate of 14 cents. Our
position is, Senator, that those materials, when released from bond
for the use of purposes shown in 1101, clearly are at least dutiable
under 1105.

I think it might be said by lawyers better than I am, that a release
and use for any l)urpose not enumerated in paragraph 1101 would
make them subject to the duty of 50 cents a pound penalty, but
penalties would not do the wool growers any good now. We think
they clearly should have been and still are (lutiable under 1105, which
is 23 cents if not carbonized. The amount, I should say in fairness,
as shown in the Commission's letter of October 18, whih I am l)Iac-
ing before you, is a comparatively small amount, so far as carpet
wool noils released through the customs office during the year 1936
is concerned. I call your attention to the fact that although some
131,000 pounds were so releaFed on the payment of the 14-cent duty
in 1936, it is entirely possible and not improbable that considerable
quantities of those carpet wool noils were accumulated through 1936
and released in 1937 in larger quantities, but unfortunately the Treas-
ury has not been in the position to give these statistics in that matter.
I hope that may be furnished to this committee before this matter is
finally disposed of.

There is one other thing that I must mention here, Senator, and that
is that this paragraph 1105 is now listed by the Department of State
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as one of those upon which the United States will make concessions on
duties in negotiting a trade agreement with the United Kingdom.

I am not going to violate the )roprieties by going into that matter
which is beyond the jurisdiction of the Senate at this tine, but f
want to cal your attention to the fact that again it is quite possible,
and(1 rather, to be expected, that within a few weeks the 23-cent duty,
which is the minimum we are contending for in these carpet wool
noils and the other duties prescribed on the other wastes in paragraph
1105 will be reduced beyond any possibility of action by the Senate
by 50 percent- the loils will have duties reduced from 23 cents to
111/2 cents, and I presume by the same token that the )resent rate of
July 1,1937. if vou should'legalize it, which is 14 cents, would, by
the'san1e action, be reduced to 7 cents in which case the wool growers
would have the l)rotection against, the import of carpet wool noils
used for apparel and blanket l)u'pose's of only 7 cents instead of 23
cents, to which the law now entitles them, if not the 74 cents which
the strict interpretation of paragraph 1101 would call for.

O11' recommendation for the present, Mr. Chairman, is that the
situation he clarified by an aiendient to delete coiencing on page
33 line 17, after tie word "transfer", and to insert instead of the
coion a period, and then to strike out the balance of line 17 and all the
way down to page 34, line 1, an(l down to and including the word
"articles" in line 2. I would not be certain that that would entirely
cover our )osition, but I think it would, in the main do so.

Wo object, in lines 19 and 20 there, to the proposition of the Con-
gress empowering the Secretary of ti 'l'reasury to use his discretion
as to whether a l)ro(Illct in fact, or any prodlici in any amount shall
be dutiable or nondutiaile. The woposed language would leave it.
for the Secretary to determinee wliether such a bynproduct of free-
imported carpet Nwools can he used with or without further prepara-
tion in the usual course of the manufacture of such enumerated
articles.

We do not understand the reason for stating this proposal to
legalize the present improper duty on carpet wool nols by simply a
re ference in the proposal to the Congress to legislate that the duty
shall be at the rate which was being al)plied on July 1, 1937. If it is
intended to be 14 cents, I think it should be so stated. By the time
this bill becomes law that rate may have been reduced 50 percent.

Our purpose, Senator, is only to insure to the growers the pro-
tection on all imported products'of wools used for apparel or blanket
purposes, which the law plainly intends they should have, and, of
coum'se, consequently, to insure" to the Gove'nnient the revenue to
which it is properly, entitled;

If I may, Senator, I will inquire of the Treasury whether or not
the langmge here proposed, if enacted, would call 'for a revision or
modification of the present Treasury regulation 499 (d)? Could
you answer that. If you could, I would appreciate it.

Mr. JoiNsoN. I can; yes. If this section were enacted into law the
provisions of the regulations governing the use of carpet wool would
have to be revised. This would require an entire new set of carpet-
wool relations.

Mr. MAsIIALL. Depending on what that revision might be, it might
change our position, Senator, but still we feel we would have to
maintain our opposition to proposals here in tile language which we
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have asked to be deleted, to empower the Secretary to use his dis-
cretion in certain cases, and also to legalize the p resent rate of 14
cents on noils; to legalize it for the future provided the State Depart-
ment does not change it, and to declare it legally closed for the 1)ast.

Senator WALSI. Mr. Marshall, you may insert your brief into the
record, if you like.

(The brief of Mr. Marshall is as follows:)
The National Wool Growers' Association is a voluntary and unincorporated

organization of wool growers doing business in Texas, and what are commonly
referred to as the 11 public-land States. However, less than 20 percent of the
sheep in these 12 States graze for any part of the year upon national forest
lands or upon Taylor grazing districts. Two-thirds of all sheep In the United
States are owned by 84,000 persons in these 12 States. They are kept chiefly
upon privately owned lands which have little or no value for any purpose
other than the grazing of sheep.

In the other 36 States, 500,000 farmers are owners of 18 million sheep. These
owners are but slightly organized, a few of them are members of our assocla-
tion. We attempt to speak for the whole sheep industry. So far as we know,
there Is no other organization that assumes this task in whole or in part, and
we believe we express the views of more than a large majority of the 589,571
wool growers of the country.

BLANKETS AND FELT FIATS

My testimony on behalf of wool growers relates to section 28 of H. R. 8099.
Before going into that, I would like to Inform your committee that we endorse
the amendment proposed in section 29 and also the Guffey amendment to para-
graph 1115 (b). The manufacturers of blankets and felt hats are the wool-
growers' customers and anything that enables them to buy more of our wool Is
an aid to our industry.

SECTION 28, I. It. 8099

The new language proposed takes out of the present law the limit of 3 years
now allowed to importers of duty-free carpet wools to show that such imports
actually have been used in the manufacture of "press cloths, camel's hair belt-
ing, rugs, carpets, or any other floor coverings, knit or felt boots, or heavy
fulled lumbermen's socks."

We understand that this time limit already has been removed by executive
order, and that the Congress is now recommended merely to confirm that
action.

The language proposed by the Treasury Department would also remove the
present penalty of 50 cents per pound in case wools released from bond are
used in the production of articles not now enumerated in paragraph 1101 as
entitling these wools to be imported without payment of any duty.

PENALTIES

We do not oppose the lifting of this penalty If it is assumed that when
products of such wools are used as suititutes for wools or products dutiable
under paragraphs 1102-1105, that they pay the duties prescribed in those
paragraphs.

We feel that such collection of duties was the intent of the present law and
that a fair interpretation of the law requires that the duties shall be so
collected.

CARPET NOILS

During the hearings in connection with what is now the Tariff Act of 1930,
the witnesses who appeared for the wool growers did not oppose the duty-free
importation of wools to be used for the purposes specified in paragraph 1101.
It was the growers' clear understanding that if any part of such wools should
be used for the purposes for which the American wool grower was given his
protection under paragraphs 1102-1105, that such wools or products of them
would pay the duties prescribed in those paragraphs.

But such has not been done. As a result of "a long continued administrative
practice" the Treasury has permitted helols made from wools Imported free
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under paragraph 1101 to be diverted to uses other than those specified in that
laragralph, by payment of, first 12 cents, and later 14 cents, instead of the
duty of 23 cents for uncarbonized nolls required by paragraph 1105 of the
Tariff Act of 1930.

It is impossible to estimate the amount of revenue lost to the Government
by this "administrative practice," which we argue was not authorized by law,
because we are unable to obtain from the Treasury Department the amounts of
such carpet wool nolls permitted to be diverted to other uses under payment
of only partial diuty, except for the year 1936. That figure will be shown In
Just a moment.

oARPPr wool, WASTES

Then there is the matter of byproducts, other than noils, from wools Imported
duty free, and used for the production of goods other than those enumerated
In paragraph 1101.

Here again, we must argue, that whenever any wastes or products of wools
that are duty free tinder paragraph 1101 are sold or diverted to be used for
any other purpose, they should pay the duties prescribed in paragraph 1105.
It does not seem to us that the authority given the Secretary of the Treasury
by the first three lines of paragraph 1104 convey power to entirely remit duties
on products of wools imported without payment of duty and used for purposes
other than those enumerated in paragraph 1101. Yet we understand that this
has been done.

AMOUNT OF WASTES ENTFSED FREE

In May of last year we verbally requested the Commissioner of Custons to
furnish us with the weights of carpet wool wastes amid noils, the duties upon
which we are now discussing. On September 20 we renewed this request by
letter. I here insert his reply:

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, BUREAU OF CUSTOMS,
Washington, October 18, 1937.

NATIONAL WOOL GROwERs ASsOCIAT'ON,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

GmnTLEMEN: Reference is made to your letter of September 20 in which you
requested information for the year 1936 and prior years on "the amounts of
noils and other wastes taken from imported carpet wools and, under Treasury
regulations, permitted to be transferred to other mills for the manufacture of
clothing."

Inquiries made at the principal ports of entry for carpet wool, Boston, Phila-
delphia, and New York, disclose the fact that the information you seek is not
available from customs record. The ports mentioned report that, during the
calendar year 1936, duty at the rate of 14 cents per pound was assessed, under
article 499 (d) of the Customs Regulations of 1931, on 134,801 pounds of noils
produced from wool imlported under bond tinder paragraph 1101 (a) of the
Tariff Act of 1930 and disposed of for use otherwise than In the manufacture of
articles enumerated in that paragraph. Tie same reports show, for the year
1036, a total of 6,479,124 pounds of hard and soft wastes produced from wool
imported under bond under paragraph 1101 (a) and disposed of "out of bond."
The last-mentioned figure included: Burr waste, paint clips, soft waste, thread
waste, leas and fur waste, card waste, sweepings, yarn waste, shear dust, hard
ends and other hard waste, fly waste, miscellaneous.

Although the exact figures cannot be stated, the Bureau is satisfied that not
more than a very small proportion of these wastes were suitable for use in the
manufacture of clothing. For example, of the 775,591 pounds of waste sold out
of bond in the Boston district, only 870 pounds are listed as "soft waste." Fur-
thermore, it is quite possible that wastes sold out of bond and suitable for spin-
ning into yarn for clothing or other purposes were, in fact, used In the manufac-
ture of carpets.

It cannot be established definitely what percentage of the wool entered under
bond, under paragraph 1101 (a), during a given year or other period is repre-
sented by the nolls and wastes referred to above, because such nolls and wastes
may have consisted of accumulations during several years. However, it may be
observed that 134,774,0 pounds of carpet wool were entered under bond during
the same year in which the above nolls and other wastes were disposed of "out
of bond."
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As stated above, the Bureau cannot secure in complete detail the Information
you request. Furthermore, to obtain (lata for the several past years such as Is
stated above for tile calendar year 1930 would require an mount of work which
cannot be undertaken at this tline lit view of our limited customs personnel and
(he great volume of other work to be done.

Very truly yours,
J. 11. Mov ra,

0o1mlssloncr of u8ontms.

It will be seen that in tile year 1930, 0,479,124 pounds of hard and soft wastes
front wools admitted free of dity were allowed to be disposed of "out of bond"
without payment of filly duty. In the same year 134,801 pounds of noils likewise
from dnty-free wools were allowed to be disposed of "out of bond" upon payment
of a duty of 14 cents instead of 23 cents.

Commissioner Moyle's letter states: "It Is quite possible that wastes sol out of
bond and suitable for spinning Into yarn for clothing or other purposes were, in
part, used lit the manufacture of carpets."

We submit that any such possibility Is most remote. The higher value of
clothing, as compared with carpets, Is practical proof that any wool product that
cal be used for clothing purposes will be so used. Also, when these carpet-
wool byproducts call be sold to (lie clothing manufacturers at the low price made
possible by their being entered without payment of any duty, It must be assumed
that they are used to (lie largest possible extent In production of clothing. Tile
intent anld meninilg of the law Is tllt they properly nre dutiable at the rates pre-
scribed in paragraphs 1102-1105i for wools filla( wool products used for clothing
lilrses.

DISCtiilIONAIIY JU7yrEH

To us It appears most strange that the Treasury should propose to Congress
that the Secretary of tile Treasury should be empowered to determine, out of
hand, whether a certain Iinported article shall be dutiable or nondutltible. Such
power Is proposed to be granted In H. It. 8099 In the language of the last part of
fine 17, poge 33, down to the word "articles" in line 22 on the same page.

THE RATE OF JULY 1, 1937

Further: What reason or necessity can there be for asking Congress to legis-
late that the duty on carpet-wool molls "shall be subject to dtty fit the rate
which was being applied on July 1, 1037" (lines 23-25, p. 33) ?

The act of 1930 called for the payment of a duty of 23 cents on such nolls.
They are now paying 14 cents. If that low rate was legal and proper under any
provisions of the law on July 1, 1037, It Is legal find proper today and next year.
We do not believe that the rate now being collected Is a legal all(d proper one.
But if Congress legislates as it Is asked to do, the present low rate will be
legal and it will thereby be legalized for the whole period of the past operation
of this "long continued administrative practlee," and the same legalizing of free
admission of carpet-wool wastes will Iii all probability also be legalized and the
Government estopped from recovering revenue rightfully due.

May I briefly refer to another angle of this situation, which I regret to find,
Is beyond the present power of the Congress to act upon. Paragraph 1105 of the
present law has been listed by the Department of State as under consideration
for reduction of duties in the negotiation of a reciprocal trade agreement with
the Government of the United Kingdom. If the Congress decides that 14 cents
has been and will be the proper rate of duty upon carpet-wool nolls, then It
soon may be 7 cents. If the Congress decides that 23 cents was and Is tile
legal rate on such noils, unearbonized, the American wool growers will be
assured of a future duty In the amount of at least 11%m cents.

We suggest the following amendment to section 28 of H. R. 8009:
To place a period after the word "transfer" In line 17, page 33, and strike out

all language thereafter, down to and Including the word "articles" In line
on page 34.

Senator WALSH. Mr. Fawcett.
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STATEMENT OF 0. 3. FAWCETT, BOSTON, MASS., GENERAL MAN-
AGER, THE NATIONAL WOOL MARKETING CORPORATION

Mr. Chairman, my name is C. J. Fawcett, representing the National
Wool Marketing Corporation, '281 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

The organization which I serve as general manager is a national
cooeilitive wool-selling agency serving some 25 separate State wool-
marketing associations. T these State associations which we serve have
a total ineillershi 1) of about 30 to 35 thousand wool growers. In
addition to serving as sales agent, we represent our membership in
legislative matters pertaining to their welfare. We feel that we
should fall short of our duty to our wool growers if we did not
register a l)rotest against certain provisions contained in section 28
of II. R. 8099, which stan(ls as a l)roposed ameiinment to paragratph
1101 of the Tariff Act of 1930, which is commonly known as the
carl)et-wool schedule. Without going into a scientific differentiation
between clothing and( carpet wools it should lbe stated tliIt the b11lk
of all of or' domestic grown wools fall in the clothing or alparel wool
classifi.ation. We produce very little what. is commonly known as car-
pet wool here in the United States and it is the purpose of tile original
act to provide protection for our domestic grown clothing or apparel
wool and permit the free exportation of carpet wools for the use of
manufacturing pressed cloth, camel's-hair belting, rugs, carpets, or any
other floor coverings or knit and felt boots orheavy fulled lumber-
mlen's socks, is recited in paragralh 1101 of the act. This amendment,
however, if it should become a Jaw would, in or opinion, destroy a
portion of the protection for our domestic wool that was clearly pro-
viled by the farmers of the Tariff Act of 1930.

Upon the first reading of the proposed amendment it might appear
to be only in the interest of clarification and simplification of the
original act, but a careful analysis, in addition to some knowledge as
to the operation and application of the act now in force, leads to the
firm conviction that the proposed amendment is far-reaching in its
effect and application. It would, in our opinion, permit the use for
clothing purposes, upon the payment of a small duty or no duty at all,
of certain byproducts from carpet wools in direct competition with
certain types and grades of domestic clothing wool which the original
act sought to protect and for which the original act now provides
protection.

It is not our desire or purpose to in any way oppose regulations that
would make for clarification of the act or simplify its administration.
I wish, however, to discuss that portion of the amendment in section
28, beginning with a semicolon, line 17, page 33, and ending with the
word articlee" in line 2, on page 34, which reads as follows:

But such duties shall not be levied or collected on any merchandise resulting
in the usual course of manufacture of such enumerated manufactured articles
which cannot be used (with or without further preparation)' in the usual course
of the manufacture of such enumerated articles, nor on nolls resulting in the
usual course of manufacture of such enumerated articles, which nolls shall be
subject to duty at the rate which was being applied on July 1, 1937, when used or
transferred for use in any manner otherwise than In the manufacture of such
enumerated articles.
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'I'hlis port1ion of sect ion 28 wle ieits be deleted, for this will poerillit

tle carplet irn11ficni l'rt (o sell IlI tix so ft 'IAPSe. HsuCh ax8 rovi1g, 8slb-
flinig, ( op waistes, tli'awi ligs, 11titd ring wasl es, pi-odlicedt ill t le ltilld
t'Ol1i'sP of t ho mono 11fulit'lr of such 0iiunit'al ed1 IlI iedes inltdin cloth lug

lit ionl %vit I siiuililr IlIlelliiuh iSe liiittl fi-oiii douiiestic w~ool, nlotwitli-
staniidiing pailgnili~ 1101 of t lie 'l'ri IF Act, of 19:30 sit tlLs-

'111111 It 11liiy qilei lvoolx or hi~nr lillpo)l-l '1 iaiet liotid am eiliove jpresertlbed fire
11"44 Ill thI li itiliffiel ilro of itiIlei.'s ol litir timi pres M10,4vo th. eenimt's11111r hell lug,
I'lgN. vet ijl s. or f11tly otheitr floor cvvrluig, (it, kuilt or rotl iwotm* (or iwI'lv3' fulleds
1 imile'uinvi's so'eks, t hen' 141111 hP le' ivv ' I l ev v1, 1111(1 J)1 1(1 OIil )Il.'113' s 11l WoHIIS
oir 111111 NO 118441 IIIll i 101111011 f (lie h1011(1 Ill tidlil I I o ( Ilii regillit I, iluil It's Iliro-
videld by f is lit -1gra itll, 50) eniH per' liounld, wielt Hlitil ii l be(1 rtemvillld or
refilfidet oil exitoril ii oil of Ot nitleit's or forF fifly tilim reF'itli

Now, let, its, see whlit( the regular (lilt 105 Oil 8110h processed t'ai'jet; wool
art'. Peiru1-igriph II 1011 of tile utet lnlliits tirt't very waiste illttrs and1(
tile rate' of dilty inl ilt'% following words:

Tiot) waste, esiibiin~g wnle, roving wuise, anld rlig wimtv, 37 eviitm iM'i' potiiid.

Thell intent of Coit I aesx sevil is pt'rf eel clear1 that, if any of filie car-pet
wootl ill filly statt' ti )rot'essing 11s t Ilereinl desciihetl is tuxeti for cloth-
inlrg tliit l)Ijllilkt' pili'joSeS (]lilt w~ool Should1( Carry'3 tho duities pr-escriht'd.

NOW Wte Il' t'01iiftoiitl with (ithe atl~oliil(Vfact, dit; the TIreasulry
Depairtment )ins pei-initted tile soft w~aste. %%%ivl is ii byproduct. of
the carpet, w~ool conilbilng process to be soldi for clothing and1( l)htlnkIet,
purp'loses ini cotmipe'tititon with oiui' doiitst ic wool witliu 1111p113llent, of
dl tit N'. Ill ia recent (Coinference with ii e pot-wool repriesenitlai l'09 It
willingneVSs1 Was PXpr1t'SSetl to pay a (1111.3 .11)01 white waste of 24
cents per pound. lit viewt of their, suggestion tllele certainly calil be
110 doubt inl then' mlinds as to whether these byprodticts are tit iall
if sold for clothing anditi hllket jlproses. it is ot. o111' des~iret to N%'oi'k
a hard(shli p oil cal'let-w'ool, mnufacturlers aind we are p~erfectly w~ill-
ing that thiru hard'( coarse waste soIld largely for joiii'nial packing a lt
It ilt0iiliial pive shold be considered its dIestroyedl find( apl)PieT Onl
liquidation of the bonds. In some instances, however, the byproduct
white soft waste has a market value when sold in the clothlinlg wool
market higher than the worstedl carpet jyarn of which it is a lby-
product,. U~kewiso the r~oving waste inl tlie woolen system inl Somen
instances, I am informed itpon good authority, has at higher v~alule
if sold for clothing and blanket purposes than the clean wool of
which it is a byproduict. Yet this p~rolposed aimendmnent~ w.oldl~ permlit
all of these byp~roducts to be sold in tile clothing wool market with-
out tile paymeilt of duty in open competition with tile same pr1odulct
made from domestic wool.

KORBS

Tile combing operation of carpet wool yields approximately 15
percent noils, which is a very valuable byproduct. Par. 1105 pro-
Vides a tariff of 23 cents oil uncarbonized noils. The original H. R.
7935 page 33 line 24 proposed to change tile rate of duty 011 noils
made in the natural course of combing carpet wools from 23 cents
to 14 cents. In the present bill H. R. 8099 the wording has been
changed to read "whlichl noils slall. be subject to duty at the rate
which was being applied on July 1, 1937," whlichl means exactly the
same tiling as tile former bill although expressed in different words.

(USTOMIR ADAIINIATRATIVM, ACT
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In paragraph 1101 of tle act we find the Secretary of tile Treasury has
power to name tile amount of the bond to be posted by iinpoltrs and
users of carpet, wool buit no place do we find tAmt the Secretary of t he
Treasury has been empowered to chiaiige the rates of duity prw.rilwed
by Congress as this amendmnent proposes to do. If the wool scled-

e is to ob opened an ( rates changed as this bill provides, we desire
at this tilie to request that our duty of 34 cents per cle-ill pound
shoul be restored oi clothingt wool not fitller tIii|tt 40's by sulbstituting
the word 34 cents instead of 24 in line 7 of paragraphi 1101 of the
act. 'T his reduction of 10 cents clean on the grades not, finer than 40's
was (one I believe at the request of the carpet people. It is the by.
products of these lower grades tiot finer that 40's t, hitt aiffords injuri-
onfs competition to the byproducts of our domestic wool. I am in-
formed by inanufacti'ing authorities that once tile sale of theso
byproducts of carpet wool free of duity is inade legal, machinery
can be adjusted to greatly increase the production of thes, valluable
lyproducs and thereby fuirthier reduce the protection Congress in.
tended to provide the'domestic wool grower by the Tarift Act of
1980.

Inasnuicll as certin representatives of the carpet-wool manufac.
turers in recent conferences have verbally signified their willingness
to pay duty on certain types of made waste that the Treasury Depart-
nent has been adhnitting free of duty, there must b, a general recog-
nition on tile part of such mnanufactur'ers that, these items are dutiable
and that a conference with the consent of the Treasury officials be-
tween representatives of the carpet-wool manufacturers and wool
growers could adjust this matter equitably to all concerned. It is not
tile desire of tile wool growers' representatives to obstruct progress
but rather to preserve for our industry the protection Congress in-
tended to provide in the Tariff Act of 1930.

Senator WIArsH. Mr. Lockett.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH F. LOCKETT, BOSTON, MASS., REPRESENT-
ING THE INSTITUTE OF CARPET MANUFACTURERS, INC., NEW
YORK CITY

Senator WALSH. Your name is Joselh F. Lockett?
Mr. LocKmr. Yes, sir. I represent the Institute of Carpet Manu-

facturers, whose menibers are greatly interested in section 28.
In my statement before the committee 2 weeks ago today I said the

amendment, while not exactly to our liking, was one which we did
not oppose. In Mr. Fawcett's statement, if I understood him cor-
rectly, he endorsed Mr. Marshall's suggestion to delete the phrase
beginning with the word "but" on line 17 down to and including the
word "articles" in line 2 on page 34.

I call your attention, Senatoi, to the fact that these duties shall not
be levied or collected on any merchandise resulting in, beginning on
line 19, "the usual course of manufacture of such enumerated manu-
factured articles which cannot be used (with or without further prep-
aration) in the usual course of the manufacture of such enumerated
articles." I think that language gives to tle Secretary of the Treas-
ury the necessary power to determine the facts so that no injustice
w5il result.

-11551-3-15
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We do not want to impose any injustices upon the wool growers,
and we have tried to follow the law and the regulations its written.
As I also said( 2 weeks ago today, I think the '1 reastiry I)eparlment
has done well ill adnlinistering the lpesent Iw 1111 andtih Correlsond-
ing paragraph 1101 in the Tariff Ac, of 1922, and this latter call
b safely left to their dete-inijiat iou, to see that neither the rights of
tlie ]iaimlfiiet 1rel's tisilig the wool prescribed in paragraph 1101 nor
the rights of the wool growers will he affected in this matter.

I think tho stiggestion that Mr. Fawcett, made about tle insetr-
tion of the amendment ",34 cenls a polind (ittv oil wool not filler I han
'Ms" is cont rary to the remarks which the representatives of tie wool
growers imade'in 192) before the Senate Finance Committee and be-
fore t lie Commit tee on Ways andi Means, but it, is unnecessary to gointo that.

I have full faith in the fae that this bill, if enacted in its present
form, many of the injustices, if there have been injustices, in the
operation oif this paragraph will be corrected and worked out by the
treasury D~elpart met, which has shown an ext-reme (legree of
efliciency in tlie past.

Senttor WAisH. Thank you, Mr. Lockett.
Mr. MARSHALL. If, after'a further study of Mr. Lockcett's statement,

we feel that we would like to make a further statement may we have
the privilege of filing it with your committee?

Senator WALSH. That maybe done.
The reason I have called Mr. Johnston, the clerk, over, is to state

that no more witnesses will be heard before the subcommittee, first
of all, and, secondly, all documents, papers, and communications
must be filed before tomorrow night for publication in the record of
the hearing, and as soon as the record of the hearing is printed we
will go in executive session with the representatives of the Treasury,
the legislative, and draftsmen. Of course, people who desire to com-
municate with the clerk may do so, but those communicating will
have no place in the record after tomorrow.

I want to compliment Mr. Johaston for his attention and assistnnee
to me in this matter. He has faken a good deal of the burden from
my shoulders.

I would like to state that die Secretary of State has written to
the chairman of the Finance Committee, *Senator Harrison, a letter
suggesting an amendment to the pending bill, relative to exemption
and drawback provisions for supplies for certain vessels, whicl
will be printed in the record of the proceedings and given considera-
tion by the committee and by the representatives of the Treasury.

(The letter referred to is as follows:)
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, February 8, 1988.
My DEAR SENATOR HARaisoN: In connection with the customs administra-

tion bill (H. I. 8099), which is now pending before tthe Senate Finance Com-
mittee, I should like to suggest for your consideration the possibility of includ-
ing an amendment to section 309 of the Tariff Act of 1930, relative to exemp-
tion and drawback provisions for supplies for certain vessels.

As this section now stands, It Is In direct violation of certain of our treaties
of commerce and navigation in that it creates a discrimination between Ameri-
can and foreign vessels In respect to supplies of vessels purchased in American
ports. The provisions set forth In section 309 provide that articles of foreign
or domestic manufacture or production may be withdrawn from bonded ware.

CUSTOMS ADAIINISTRATIVII) A(,.,,r222
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iouseN or li'il iiitiuifiicl uriing war'ehlOluses free (of (iuty or, Internal-revenue

tlxes when limed, itinong other lnioe , 114 HNIiplII'h8 Of ve1s14 (if tho United
Xl1(11es "employed In tle fliherie or I li th' whaling lI.i.inems, or iettailly oil-
gaged Il foreign trade. * * *." 'I' drwliiik pJrovi. los of fit! Tariff
Act of l)(0 were also iiiil' timnj'h'ibile to a'ti'les of (hon1elith1 Iininufi'tlure oriprtu11lh11 flle~hn Its 8111q)llc.4 Upon "flny ) 'l vessel."

As alreLy sttlel, Iis provlsion Is in coiiillct wifllh certoin of our relty
ol)llIgan I. liilm o'nievcll'v I r(fe'r to ilIl. Treaty (of iPrileldhilp, (Comnmei(rce,
find Co1ns111 11ilgll, I.lgIgned by Ihe Cllted Xtatets and Norway oin .1ute 5,
1128, and tle additllioiiI arlhle tIh(,r(,t, signed F lruny 25, 11)2(. I enclose
a copy of this Irn ly 011(1i1 invite your attention to orllchxs I, VII, and IX Ilhereof.
Artile IX reals am follows:"'Ilh( %vvslm find (,argov~s of oil( of fle( ilgh contracting inrthem s~hall, wllinf

fihe t'rritorihl waters nl hirhors of lill! oiher Irly lin ill r l mI anld ineon.
(litonilly liet acorded lle D lii treatment am lip vxxlis til (,argoes of tlit
partly, irr,,3Kcetive of IIw port of dlartulre of Ili vpsm(-I, or ie port. of deStlna-
ion, a1nd ihre eclive of lie origin or line dem(hliitoi of tlie cargo. It is
ejecillly agreed liit 10 ihllh( of Iolnnage. ha rbor. p1lotage, lighthouse, quir-
antiie, or other mhnilhir or (,orrempoll(Ihlg (lle or charges of whatever de-
nonlhiiitioni, h(lei I lile naine ofr tor ie profit of lin(1 government, public
functlonarhe, lrlvlte Iiidhmilm, corporltihni, or e.tablln(,entm of aly kind
sh1all 1e hnilS d I lhe ports of lie terrltorles or territorial water of either
coutriy upon th( viesstlx of file other, whulih sha1nll not etqually, under the sano
conditions1, le Ilmpos(d oil national v111 (,4te1."

h'lic iiioniIstlley of 1ih0 provisions of section 809 with our treaty elbliga-
tios was recognized In the enactment of section (2'0 of the Revenue Act of
1932, as amended, which provided that no tax Imposed mder title IV of tho
Ievenue Act of 1932 shionll be linprmed upon any article sold for use a1 funel
sup)llies, slhip1s' stores, sof stores, o' legithnte ((ilipmelnt on "ves(,l employed
in the IIslirle or in ft' whaling husines.', or actually engaged In foreign trade
* * *." Ili other words, uiider this provision no distinction 1 flow made, with
respect to fuel stipples of vessels, between vessels of the United States and
vessels of a foreign nation.

The amendment to section 309 of the Tariff Act of 1930 which I wish to
suggest would merely generalize tile policy adopted by the Congress in the
enactment of section 630 of the Revenue Act of 1932 to all supplies of vessels
(not including equipment) which are covered In section 309 of the Tariff Act of
1930. This could be accomplished by deleting from the portion of section 309 (a)
reading "vessels of the United States employed in the ftherles or the whaling
business, or actually engaged in foreign trade" the words "of the United States."
This would bring our tariff act into conformity with our treaty obligations, and
It would extend the same treatment to all supplies of vessels which, by action
of the Congress, Is now extended to fuel supplies.

Sincerely yours,
CORDJ, HtrL,.

FRIENDSIIP, COMMERCE, AND CONSV'LAR RIGHTS-TREATY AND
ADDITIONAL ARTICLE BETWEEN TIlE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AND NORWAY AND EXCHANGE OF NOTES CONCERNING THE TARIFF
TREATMENT OF NORWEGIAN SARDINES

BY THE PRESIDENT OF TIlE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WzILmEAS a treaty of friendship, commerce, and consular rights between the
United States of America and Norway and an additional article thereto signed
by their respective plenipotentiaries on the fifth day of June, one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-eight, and the twenty-fifth day of February, one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-nine, respectively, the originals of which treaty and
additional article, being in the English and Norwegian languages, are word for
word as follows:

[No m-The Norwegian language has been deleted.]
Tle United States of America and the Kingdom of Norway, desirous of

strengthening the bond of peace which happily prevails between them, by
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arrangements designed to promote friendly Intercourse between their respective
territorles through provisions responsive to the spiritual, cultural, economic, and
commercial aspirations of the peoples thereof, have resolved to coneludo a
Treaty of Friendship, Commerce, and Consular ]Rights, and for that purpose
have appointed as their plenipotentiaries:

The President of the United States of America,
Mr. Frank B. Kellogg, Secretary of State of the United States of America;

and
Ills Majesty the King of Norway,
Mr. H. II. Bachke. His Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to

their United States of America;
Who, having communicated to each other their full powers found to he in due

form, have agreed upon the following Articles:

ARTICLE I

The nationals of each of the High Contracting Parties shall be permitted to
enter, travel, and reside InI the territories of the other; to exercise liberty of
conscience and freedom of worship; to engage in professional, scientific, re-
ligious, philanthropic, manufacturing, and commercial work of every kind with-
out interference; to carry on every form of commercial activity which is not
forbidden by the local law; to employ agents of their choice, and generally to
do anything Incidental to or necessary for the enjoyment of any of the foregoing
privileges upon the same terms as nationals of tme State of residence or as
nationals of the nation hereafter to be most favored by it, submitting them.
selves to all local laws and regulations duly established.

The nationals of either High Contracting Party within the territories of the
other shall not be subjected to the payment of any Internal charges or taxes
other or higher tian those that are exacted of and paid by Its nationals. This
paragraph does not apply to charges and taxes In the acquisition and exploita-
tion of waterfalls, energy produced by waterfalls, mines, or forests.

The nationals of each High Contracting Party shall enjoy freedom of access
to the courts of Justice of time other on conforming to the local laws, as well
for the prosecution as for the defense of their rights, and iII all degrees of juris-
diction established by law.

The nationals of each High Contracting Party shall receive within tie terry.
torie.q of the other, upon submitting to conditions imposed upon its nationals,
the most constant protection and security for their persons and property, and
shall enjoy in this respect that degree of protection that is required by inter-
national law. Their property shall not be taken without due process of law and
without payment of just compensation.

Nothing contained in this Treaty shall be construed to affect existing statutes
of either of the High Contracting Parties In relation to the Immigration of
aliens or the right of either of the High Contracting Parties to enact such
statutes.

ARTICLE II

With respect to that form of protection granted by National, State, or Pro-
vincial laws establishing civil liability for bodily injuries or for death, and
giving to relatives or heirs or dependents of an injured party a right of action
or a pecuniary compensation, such relatives or heirs or dependents of the injured
party, himself a national of either of the High Contracting Parties and within
any of the territories of the other, shall, regardless of their alienage or residence
outside of the territory where the injury occurred, enjoy the same rights and
privileges as are or may be granted to nationals, and under like conditions.

ARTICLE III

The dwellings, warehouses, manufactories, shops, and other places of business,
and all premises thereto appertaining of the nationals of each of the High
Contracting Parties In the territories of the other, used for any purposes set
forth in Article I, shall be respected. It shall not be allowable to make a
domiciliary visit to, or search of any such buildings and premises, or there
to examine and inspect books, papers, or accounts, except under the conditions
and In conformity with the forms prescribed by the laws, ordinances, and
regulations for nationals.
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ARTIOLn IV

Where, on the death of any person holnllg real or other immovable property
or interests therein within the territories of one Hilgh Contracting Party, such
property or interests therein would, by the laws of the country or by a testa-
mentary disposition, desceid or pass to i national of the other High Contracting
Party, whether resident or nonlresihIlt, were ie not disqualifled by the laws of
the country where such property or interests therein is ori are situated, such
nutioinal shall be allowed a term of three years iln which to sell tile same, this
term to be reasonably prolonged if circumstances render it necessary, and with-
draw the proceeds thereof, without restraint or interference, and exempt from
any succession, probate or adnilistrative duties or charges other than those
which may be imposed in like cases upon tile nationals of the country from
which such proceeds may be drawl.

Nationals of either High Contracting Party may have full power to dispose
of their personal property of every kind within the territories of tie other, by
testament, donation, or otlherwise, and their heirs, legatees and doneess, of what-
soever nationality, whether re.ihlent or nonresident, shall succeed to such per-
sonal property, and may take possession thereof, either hy themselves or by
others acting for them, and retain or dispose of tile same at their pleasure
subject to tile payment of suc.h duties or chilarges only its the nationals of the
High Contracting Party within whose territories such property may be or
belong shall be liable to pay in like cases. It the same way, personal property
left to nationals of one of the High Contracting Parties by nationals of the
other High Contracting Party, and being within tlhe territories of such other
Party, shall be subject to the paynenlt of such duties or charges only as tie
nationals of the High Contracting Party within whose territories such )property
ni1ty be or belong shall be liable to pay in like eases.

AitTncix V

te nationals of each of the High Contracting Parties I the exercise of the
right of freedom of worship, within the territories of the other, as hereilabove
provided, may, without annoyance or molestation of any kind lby reason of their
religious belief or otherwise, conduct services either within their own houses or
within any appropriate buildings whtcih they may le at liberty to erect and
maintain In convenient situations, provided their teachings or practices are not
contrary to public morals; and they many also be permitted to bury their dead
according to their religious customs in suitable and convenient places established
and maintained for tile purpose, subject to the reasonable mortuary and sanitary
laws lund regulations of the place of burial.

AnRTi.E VI

In the event of war between either High Contracting Party and a third
State, such Party may draft for compulsory military service nationals of the
other having a permanent resilence within Its territories and who have formally,
according to Its laws, declared an Intention to adopt its nationality by naturali-
zation, unless such Individuals depart from the territories of said belligerent
Party within sixty days after a declaration of war.

It is agree(], however, that such right to depart shall not apply to natives
of the country drafting for compulsory military service who, being nationals of
the other Party, have declared an intention to adopt the nationality of their
nativity. Such natives shall nevertheless be entitled in respect of this matter
to treatment no less favorable than that accorded the nationals of any other
country who are similarly situated.

ARnTcLE VII

Between the territories of the High Contracting Parties there shall be freedom
of commerce and navigation. Tile nationals of each of the High Contracting
Parties equally with those of the niost favored nation, shall have liberty freely
to come with their vessels almd cargoes to all places, ports, and waters of every
kind within the territorial lihlits of the other which are or may be open to
foreign commerce and navigation. Nothing in this Treaty shall be construed
to restrict the right of either High Contracting Party to Impose, o such terms
as it may see fit, prolibitions or restrictions designed to protect human, animal,
or plant health or life, or regulations for the enforcement of revenue or police
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laws, ichlding laws prohlibilthlg or restricting tlie Inmprtiatloil or sale of
alcoolle beverages 01 it IrCol ics.

Patch of the High Contracting Parties bids itself Uneoiiditfonally to IiiposO
io higher or ohlier (tiles, clarges, or conditions and1 n. o Irohilliltion on the lil.
jiortation of any art flee the growth. produce, or manufacture of the terrltories
of the other Party, from whatever place arriving, than are or shall he Imposed
Oil tle Imlortation of a1111y like ariele the growth, l'oduce, or nianufact tire of
any other foreign 'o0111lry; nor shall ly duties, charges, conditions, or prolit-
bitions oil importations be made effective retroaetv'ely on Iports already
cleared through the eustoins, or on goods declared for entry into consuption
in the country.

-FEaeh of the IHigh Contractllig Part les 1l,-o binds itself Iiiconditionally to
Ilnlse no higher or other charges or other l'restric tions or prohibitions oil goods
exported toI tle I{erriltorles of tile other Illgh ('ontraoellng Party 0tlan fire illi-
jiosed oil goods exported to any other foreigni country.

Ailly alvaliltge of wllllsoever kind which either Hiugh ('ontraetiiig Party niiiy
xtelld by treaty, law, (leree, regiulatlon, prilifee, or otherwise to aly artile

the growili, produce, or niiltfaet ure of any other forelgii Country shall sinlil-
taleoulsly iild un'nldhlitional fly, without reqllest and without compensation, be
extelided to the like ari hle tlie grow, produce, or iiinaiifacture of tlie other
Ifigh Contracting Party.

All articles which aire or may he legally iiiporled from foreign countries Into
ports of the United States or are or may be legally exlorted therefrom in
vessels of the United States may likewise be hinlorted into those ports or
exported therefrom In Norweglaii vessels, withlott leig liable to any other or
higher cities or cllarges whatsoever thaii If such ari'th-les were Imported or
exported it vessels of the United States: and, recip~roaialy. all articles whihh
are or' may be legally Iported front foreign colintries Into the ports of Norway
or are or nmy be legally exported therefrom in Norwegian vessels may likewise
be iiported Into these ports or exilorted therefrom in vessels of the United
States without being liable to any other or higher ditties or charges whatsoever
than If such articles were Inmported or exported in Norwegia vessels.

InI the same manner there shall be perfect reeiprocal equality iII relation to
the lilags of the two countries with regard to bounties, drawbacks, find other
privileges of this nature of whatever denomination which may lie allowed ill
the territories of each of the Contracting Parties, oii goods Imported or ex-
ported ii national vessels so that such bounties, drawbacks and other privileges
shall also and iII like nianner le allowed on goods imlorted or exported In
vessels of the other country.

With respect to the amount and collection of duties on Imports and exports
of every kind, each of the two High Contracting Parties hinds itself to give to
the nationals, vessels, and goods of the other the advantage of every favor,
privilege, or Immunity which it shall have accorded to the nationals, vessels,
and goods of a third State, whether such favored State shall have heen accorded
sueh treatment gratuitously or in return for reciprocal compensatory treatment.
Every such favor, pr'ivilege, or Inmunity which shall hereafter be granted the
nationals, vessels, or goods of a third State shall simultaneously aind uincon-
ditionally, without request and wlhout compensation, lb extended to the other
High Contracting Party, for the benieflt of itself, Its nationals, vessels, and
goods.

The stipulations of this Article do not extend to the treatment which Is
accorded by the United States to the commerce of Cuba under the provisions of
the Commercial Convention concluded by the United States and Cuba oil Decei-
her 11, 1902, or any other commercial convention which hereafter may lie con-
eluded by the United States with Cuba. Such stipulations, moreover, (10 not
extend to the commerce of the United States with tile Pananm Canal Zone or
with any of the dependencies of tile United States or to the commerce of the
dependeneies of the United Slates with one another under existing or future
laws.

No claim may be made by virtue of the stipulations of tile present Treaty to
any privileges that Norway has accorded, or ay accord to Denmark, Iceland,
or Sweden, as long as the same privilege has Aot been extended to aiiy other
country.

Neither of the High Contracting Parties shall by virtue of the provisions of
the present Treaty be entitled to claim the benefits which have been granted or
may be granted to neighboring States in order to facilitate short boundary
traffic.
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AaTICLm VIII

Tie nationals, goods, products, wares, and i erclandise of each High Coll-
tracting Party within tie territories of the other shall receive tie same treat-
nent as nationals, goods, l'o(htets, wares, and merclandise of the country with
regard to Internal taxes, transit dutiess, charges InI respect to warehousing, an(
other facilities, and tile aniount of drawbacks and export bounties.

AwricLE IX

The vessels and cargoes of one of tile High Contracting Parties slll, within
tile territorial waters and harbors of the other i'arty i till resiects and ineon-
ditionally be accorded the samn treatment as the vessels and cargoes of that
'arty, irresleetive of tile port of departure of tile vessel, or the port of destina-

tion, and lrresleetive of the origin or the d'stintiioll of the cargo. It is espe-
clally agreed that no duties of toniige, harbor, )ilotage, lighthouse, qtlrantlite,
or otlier sinlar or correspotnding dlles or charges of whatever denomination,

levied in tile nane or for the profit of tile G oveluilelt, public fulletiollarles,
private Itidividutls, corporations, or e'Htlhilishlieils of any kiid shall lie imposed
iII the ports of thle t ertt trtls or territorial waters (i of Other cout ry upon tile
vessels of the other, which shatll not equally, 1ttitler the sllle conditions, be

ittlJO1s(i( On natiOlll vessels.

ARTICLE X

Mereliant vessels and Other privately owned vessels uider tie flag of either of
the High Contracting Iarthws, atl(1 (arrylijg tlie Inlti'rs reiilred by Its intlotial
laws Ili proof of nationality sltall, both within 1hl territorial voters of tle other
High Contracting Party anid ont the high sells, be deetied to lie tile vessels of the
Party whose flag is flown.

ARTICLE XI

Merchant vessels and other privately owned vessels under the flag of either
of the H1igh Contracting Parties slll be permitted to discharge portiolis of
cargoes at any lort open to foreign commerce iII the territories of the other High
Contracting Party, and to proceed with the remainig portions of such cargoes
to tiny other ports of tei same territories open to foreign commerce, without
paying other or higher tonnage (hues or port charges in such cases thtan woulhl be
paid by national vessels iII like circumstances, and they shall be permitted to
load in like Inanner at different ports in the satie voyage outward, provided,
however, that tile coasting trade of tile High Contracting Parties is exempt from
the provisions of this Article and from the other provisions of this Treaty, and
is to be regulated according to the laws of each High Contracting Party In
relation thereto. It is agreed, however, that nationals of either High Contract-
ing Party shall within the territories of the other enjoy with respect to the
coasting trade the most favored nation treatment.

ARTICLE XII

United liability alnd other corporations and associations, whether or not for
pecuniary profit, which have been or may hereafter be organized in accordance
with an(l under the laws, National, State or Provincial. of either High Con-
tracting Party and maintain a central office within the territories thereof, shall
bave their Juridical status recognized by the other High Contracting Party
provided that they pursue no aims within Its territories contrary to its laws.
They shall enjoy free access to the courts of law and equity, on conforming to
the laws regulating the matter, as well for the prosecution as for the defense
of rights in all the degrees of Jurisdiction established by law.

The right of such corporations and associations of either High Contracting
Party so recognized by the other to establish themselves in the territories of tile
other Party, establish branch offices and fulfill their functions therein shall
depend upon, and be governed solely by, the consent of such Party as expressed
in its Natlonal, State, or Provincial laws.
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AuRcLE XIII

Tile nationals of either High Contracting Party shall enjoy within the
territories of the other, reciprocally and upon compliance with tile conditions
there imposed, such rights and privileges as have been or may hereafter be
accorded the nationals of any other State with respect to the organization of
and participation in liited liability and other corporations and associations,
for pecuniary profit or otherwise, including the rights of promotion, incorpora-
tion, purchase and ownership and sale of shares and the holding of executive or
official positions therein. In tile exercise of the foregoing rights and with re-
spect to the regulation or procedure concerning tile organization or conduct of
such corporations or associations, such nationals shall be subjected to no con-
dition less favorable than those which have been or may hereafter be im-
posed upon the nationals of the most favored nation. The rights of any such
corporations or associations as may be organized or controlled or participated
in by the nationals ot either High Contracting Party within the territories of
the other to exercise any of their functions therein, shall be governed by the
laws and regulations, Natonal, State or Provincial, which are in force or nmy
hereafter he established within the territories of the Party wherein they pro-
pose to engage i business.

Tile nationals of either High Contracting Party shall, moreover, enjoy
within the territories of the other, reciprocally and upon compliance with the
conditions there imposed, such rights and privileges as have been or nmy here-
after be accorded the nationals of any other State with respect to the mining
of coal, ihosphate, oil, oil shale, gas, and sodium on the public domain of the
other.

ARTIClT XIV

Commercial travelers representing innnufacturers. merchants, and traders
domiciled in the territories of either i1gh Contracting Party shall, on their entry
into and sojourn it 'fie territories of the other Party and on their departure
therefrom, be accorded the most favored .alot treatment in respect of customs
and other privileges and of all charges and taxes of whatever denomination
applicable to them or to their samples.

If either High Contracting Party require the presentation of an authentic
document establishing the identity and authority of a commercial traveler, a
signed statement by tihe concern or concerns represented, certified by a consular
officer of the country of destination, shall be accepted as satisfactory.

ARTICLE XV

There shall be complete freedom of transit through the territorial, including
territorial waters, of each High Contracting Party on the routes most convenient
for International transit, by rail, navigable waterway, and canal, other than the
Panama Canal and waterways and canals which constitute International bound-
aries, to persons and goods coming from. going to, or passing through the terri-
tories of the other High Contracting Party. except such persons as may be
forbidden admission into Its territories or goods of which the importation may be
prohibited by law or regulations. The measure,; of a general or particular char-
acter which either of the High Contracting Parties is obliged to take in case of
an emergency affecting the safety of the State or vital interests of the country
may, in exceptional cases and for as short a period as possible, involve a deviation
from the provisions of this paragraph, It being understood that the principle of
freedom of transit must be observed to the utmost possible extent,

Persons and goods In transit shall not be subjected to any transit duty, or to
any unnecessary delays or restrictions, or to any discrimination as regards
charges, facilities, or any other matter.

Goods in transit must be entered ut the proper customhouse, but they shall be
exempt from all customs or other similar duties.

All charges Imposed on transport In transit shall be reasonable, having regard
to the conditions of the traffic.
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ARTICLE XVI

Each of the Hitgh Contracting Parties agrees to receive froin the other, con-
sular officers in those of its ports, places and cities, where it ceeay be convenient
and which tre open to consular representatives of any foreign country.

Consular olflcers of eclil of tile 1ligl Contracting Parties shall after enlterilg
uponi their duties, enjoy reciprocally in the territories of the other all the rights,
privileges, exemptions, and Imunities which tre enjoyed by olliers of tle
same grade of tile most favored nation. As official agents, such officers shall
Ihe entitle(I to the high consideration of all ollielals, national or local, with
whon they have official intercourse in tile State which receives thel.

The Governients of each of the High Contracting Parties shall furnish free
o)f cllarge the lilecessliry exequiatui r of suclh collar ollicer4 of tlie other ts
present i regular ,omnissioln sigiud by tlio chhllf exeliive of tle appointing
State and under It-, great seal; and they hall Issue to a subordinate or stlb-
stitte conelilr officer duly allointed by lif accepted superior collailr olicer
with tile iipprobation of his ( government, or by any other colmetent officer
of that (Iovrlllllellt, such locIcucllllls as laecoldilng to flie laws of tle respctive
cuniuitries shall be requislie for lie exercise hy thle alpleote of the consular
fitnctlhio. (In t li (,xli lilt lo of fill exeqtuIlir, or otlr dolument Issued Ili l
thereof to such sulMrdllte, such ions ahr ollhcer shall he permittell to elter
upon Ills (ltles and to elejoy the rights, prilvileges, aced Iiillihiies graicthd by
this Treaty.

AnTICLE: XVII

Consular officers, nationals of the State by which they tere aplpollted, and not
engaged il l any professlon, iesiness, or Itrade, shall be exelpt from arrest except
when charged wit)) the commission of offenses locally designated as erimaes
other than milsdenmeanors an( subjecting tile individual guilty thereof to
peelshlnient. Such offlecers secll Ile, exemllt from military billetings, and from
service of any military or naval, administrative or police character whatsoever.

In criminal cases the attendunnce at the trial by a consular officer as a witness
may be demanded by the proseciion or defense, or by tie e'cirt. The de-
mand shall be made with all possible regard for the consv'lar dignity and tile
deities of tile office; and there sleall be compliance on the part of the consular
officer'

When tile testimony of a consular officer who Is a national of the State which
appoints him and Is engaged in no private occupation for gain, Is taken in civil
ceases, it shall be taken orally or in writing at his residence or office and with
due regard for his convenience. Tle officer should, however, voluntarily give
his testimony at the trial whenever it is possible to do so without serious
Interference with his official duties.

No consular officer shall ile required to testify Il either criminal or civil
cases regarding acts performed by lim in his official capacity.

ARTICLE XVIII

Consular officers, including employees Il a consulate, nationals of the State
by which they tire appointed other than those engaged In private occupations for
gain within the State where they exercise their functions shall be exempt
front all taxes, National, State, Provincial. tiled Muneicipal. levied upon their
persos or upon their property, except taxes levied on account of thee possession
or ownership of Immovable property situated In, or Income derived front prop-
erty of any kind situated or belonging within the territories of the State
within which they exercise their functions. All consular officers and employees,
nationals of tile State appointing them. and not engaged In any profession,
business, or trade. shall be exempt from the payment of taxes o tile slary, fees,
or wages received by them In compensation for their consular services.

ArrCz XIX

Consular officers may place over tile outer door of their respective offices the
arms of their State with aei appropriate inscription designting the official office.
Such officers may also host tlhe fing of their country on their offices, Includlng
those situated in tile cal)ltals of the two comtries. They may likewise host
such flag over any boat or vessel employed in the exercise of tile consular
function.
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The consular offices and archives shall at all times he Inviolable. They shall
under no circumstances be subJected to invasion hy any authorities of any
character within tile country where such offices are located. Nor shall the an-
thorities under any pretext make any examination or seizure of papers or other
property deposited within a consular office. Consular offices shall not 1e used
as places of asylum. No consular officers shall be required to produce official
archives in court or testify as to their contents.

When a consular officer Is engaged in business of any kind within the country
which receives him, the archives of the consulate and the documents relative
to the same shall be kept in a place entirely apart from his private or business
papers.

Upon the death, incapacity, or absence of a consular officer having no sub-
ordinate consular officer at his post, secretaries or chancellors, whose official
character may have previously been made known to the Government of the
State where the consular function was exercised, may temporarily exercise the
consular function of the deceased or incapacitated or absent consular officer;
and while so acting shall enjoy all the rights, prerogatives, and immunities
granted to the incumbent.

ARTICLE XX

Consular officers of either High Contracting Party may, within their respec-
tive consular districts, address the authorities concerned, National, State, Pro-
vincial, or Municipal, for the purpose of protecting tile n)ationals of the State
by which they are appointed in tile enjoyment of their rights accruing by treaty
or otherwise. Conplaint may be made for the infraction of those rights. Fail-
tire upon the part of the proper authorities to grant redress or to accord protec-
tion may Justify interposition through the dilplonmtic channel, and in the ab-
sence of a diplomatic representative, a consular general or the consular officer
stationed at the capital may apply directly to tile Govermnent of the country.

ARTICLE XXI

Consular officers may, in iprsiianco of the law,, of their own country, take,
at any appropriate place within their respective districts. tile depositions of any
occupants of vessels of their own country. or of anmy national of, or of any
person having permanent residence within lhe territories of. their own country.
Such officers may draw up, attest, certify, and authenticate unilateral acts,
deeds. and testamentary dispositions of their countrymen, and also contracts
to which a countryman i. a party. They may draw up, attest, certify, and
authenticate written instruments of any kind purporting to express or embody
the conveyance or encumbrance of property of any kind within the territory of
the State by which such officers are appointed, and unilateral acts, deeds, testa-
mentary dislsltlons, and contracts relating to property situated, or business to
be transacted within, the territories of the State by which they are appointed,
embracing unilateral acts, deeds, testamentary dispositions, or agreements exe-
cuted solely by nationals of the State within which such officers exercise their
ftnctionis.

Instruments and documents thus executed and copies and translation thereof,
when duly authenticated tinder his official seal by the consular officer shall be
received as evidence in the territories of the Contracting Parties as original
documents or authentleated copies, as the case may be, and shall have the same
force and effect as if drawn by and executed before a notary or other public
officer duly authorized in the country by which the consular officer was ap-
pointed; provided, always that such documents shall have been drawn and
executed in conformity to the laws and regulations of the country where they
are designed to take effect.

ARTICLE XXII

A consular officer shall have exclusive jurisdiction over controversies arising
out of the internal order of private vessels of his country, and shall alone
exercise jurisdiction in cases, wherever arising, between officers and crews,
pertaining to the enforcement of discipline on board, provided the vessel and
the persons charged with wrongdoing shall have entered a port within his
consular district. Such an officer shall also have jurisdiction over issues con-
cerning the adjustment of wages and the execution of contracts relating thereto
provided, however, that such jurisdiction shall not exclude the jurisdiction
conferred on local authorities under existing or future laws.
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When an act committed on board of a private vessel under the lag of the

State by which the consular officer has been appointed and within the terri-
torial waters of the State to which he has been appointed constitutes a crime
according to the laws of that State, subjecting the person guilty thereof to
punishment as a criminal, the consular officer shall not exercise jurisdiction
except in so far as lie Is permitted to do so by the local law.

A consular officer ay freely invoke the assistance of tile local police au-
thorities in any matter pertaining to the maintenance of internal order on
board of a vessel under the lag of his country within the territorial waters
of the State to which he Is appointed, and upon such a request the requisite
assistance shall be given.

A consular officer may appear with the officers and crews of vessels under
the flag of his country before the Judicial authorities of the State to which
he is appointed for the purpose of observing the proceedings and rendering such
assistance as may be permitted by the local laws.

ARTICLE XXIII

In case of the death of a national of either High Contracting Party in the
territory of the other without having in the territory of his decease any known
heirs or testamentary executors by him appointed, the competent local author-
Ities shall at once inform the nearest consular officer of the State of which
the deceased was a national of the fact of his death, in order that necessary
information may be forwarded to the parties interested.

Likewise In case of the death of a resident of either of the High Contracting
Parties in the territory of the other Party from whose remaining papers which
]my come into the possession of the local authorities, It appears that tile dece-
dent was a native of the other High Contracting Party, the proper local au-
thorities shall at once Inform the nearest consular officer of that Party of the
death.

In case of the death of a national of either of the i1gh Contracting Parties
without will or testament whereby lie has appointed te.tamentary executors,
in the territory of tile other High Contracting Party, the consular officer of tle
State of which the deceased was a national and within whose district time de-
ceased made his home at the time of death, shall, so far as the laws of the
country permit and pending the appointment of an administrator and until
letters of administration have been granted, be deemed qualified to take charge
of the propertyy left by the decedent for the preservation and protection of the
same. Such consular officer shall have the right to be appointed as adminis-
trator within tie discretion of a tribunal or other agency controlling the
administration of estates provided the laws of the place where the estate Is
administered so permit.

Whenever a consular officer accepts the office of administrator of time estate
of a deceased countryman, he subjects himself as such to the Jurisdiction of
the tribunal or other agency making the appointment for all necessary purposes
to tile same extent as a national of tie country where he was appointed.

ARncL.E XXIV

A consular officer of either High Contracting Party shall within his district
have the right to appear personally or by delegate in all matters concerning
the administration and distribution of the estate of a deceased person under
the Jurisdiction of the local authorities for all such heirs or legatees in said
estate, either minors or adults, as may be non-residents and nationals of the
country represented by the sald consular officer, with the same effect as If he
held their mandate to repersent them, unless such heirs or legatees themselves
have appeared, either in person or by duly authorized representative.

A consular officer of either IHigh Contracti'r Partv may in behalf of his non-
resident countrymen collect and receipt for their dist riutive shares derived from
estates in process of probate or accruing under the provisions of so-called Work-
ingmen's Compensation Laws or other like statutes, for transmission through
channels prescribed by his Government to the proper distribltees.

ARTICLE XXV

A consular officer of either High Contracting Party shall have the right to
inspect within the ports of the other High Contracting Party with his con-
sular district, the private vessels of any flag destined or about to clear for ports
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of tile country itppoliiting Itin in order to observe tile sauilitry coililloiis id
measures taken on board such vessels, anld to be enabled thereby ito execite
Intelligently bils of llealtil and other docitulWnlt requir'd by the laws of Ills
eollinlry, illd to lliforl Ills (overllnmenlt (ollerllihig the extellt to which its sall-
tlry regulations ive be~en observed nt lporlm of dellrtir, by vessels d.hsthie
to Its porls, wih iti view to fiieilltiillig ('ntlry of Such vessels therill.

in exercising thie right cOiferred upon Ihein bly this Article, iostlihr ollihrs
shuili iet with fill possible desiiteh liald withlllit iiueessii.Mry dely.

AiCLE, XXVI

Eiheh of tlhe High Contracting Parties agrees to i'rinilt the entry free of fill
duly of all furniture, equipment ind supliels hileided for olliial use iII the
collStlhr ollies of i lie tlher, iind tI) extend to such colisllar oflicers of the
other and their faiilles fill( stlites ils fire 11 iiiioiiils, (t(;e privilege of entry
free of iulty oft ther haggige aiid all oat ll lr, r-qlsiiill properly, ill'(oilliilllylng tlie
ollicir, Ills fiiiilly or sill;t', to hi8 lost, provihl. iii'ailhchi.s, hilt no article,
tile iniporillioll of whhh Is prohibited'ii by ilie lv lf elilier of tle Illgh Con-
tract ig Pa rtie's, nlil1V be broilidit lio Its tirrIltoi's. 'erolial property lilt-
iiortedi by3 eOitilr olllctr, thei' ii11111laes or slil.l during flie iiI('nill)elcy of tile
ofllcers shall lie lccordeid oi1 condition of reellirocil 3 ithe custolli irvileges

n(1 exeiihlnt ils aceordhiI to cOnisulialr oll'ei's ot the most favored niii.
It is 1iillersl oll, lowever, tlh11 Itlis inl lvilhag shihlll not i extlld to oull-

suhir othicers who ir, eiigigut( iII ally private o,'elilliolln for gain III tile coln-
tries to whihh they atie aicredit tii, Slve witi res'ct ' I (loverlillent slilii ks.

A'rICLE XXVII

All proceedings rehitlve to the silvage of vessels of eillher High Caoniracting
Party wreked uponn the costs of the other shall be direceil b)y tile consular
ofilher of the country to which the vessel beloligs an1d within whos(o (listrit lhe
wr ek iiiay hiive occurred, or by soilli oiher lsei'soIlliiillorizod tliereto by the
law of that (4n'itlry. Penlldig the Iiarival of sullch officer. who shall lie iliiliiel.
ately informed of the occurrence, or' the arrival of such other person, whose
authority shall lie made known to the local authorities by the consular officer,
tle local authorities shall take all neessary measures for the protection of
personsi and the preservation of wrecked iroierty. The local authorities shall
not otherwise interfere than for the maintenance of order, the protection of the
Interests of the salvors, if these do not belong to the crews that have been
wrecked and to earry into effect the arrangenents niadoe for the entry and
exportation of the nlercliindlise save(]. It Is understood that such nierchandise
Is not to lie subJected to tiny cuistomhoiluse (-harges, unless It be intended for
colisulnption in the country where the wrek may have taken place.

The intervention of the local authorities lu these different cases shall occasion
no expense of any kind, excQ)t such as 1110y be ciuised by the operations of sal-
vage 1nd the preservation of tIle goods saved, together with such as would be
incurred under similar circumstances by vessels of the nation.

ArTiCLE XXVIII

Sublect to any Ilinitation or exception hereinabove set forth, or hereafter to
be agreed upon, the territories of tile High Contracting Parties to which the
provisions of this Treaty extend shall be undlerstood to comprise all areas of
]an(, water, mid air over which the Parties respectively claim and exercise
dominion as sovereign thereof, except the Panama Canal Zone and Svalbard.

ARTIcLE XXIX

The present Treaty shall remain In full force for the term of three years from
the (late of the exchange of ratifications, oil which date it shall begin to tlko
effect iII all of its provisions.

If within one year before the expiration of the aforesaid period of three years
neither High Contracting Party notifies to the other an Intention of modifying
by change or omission any of the provisions of any of the Articles in this Treaty
or of terninathig it upon the expiration of the aforesaid period, the Treaty shall
remain In full force and effect after the aforesaid period and until one year
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from Blicli a thile am either of thle Hfigh Contractig Parties Hlii1i1 have notified to
the other fill iiiteiitioi of maodifyinig or termliiting the Treaty.

The present Trety shall, from the datte of thle exchange of ratti ficatitons, be
(eleie to sup11planlt, ats ls'tween thle United States anid Ngrway, the Treaty of
Commerce mid1( Navigation concluded by the Unilted Stiates tind( the King of
Norwaty and Sweden onl July 4, 1827.

ARIrCLEn XXX

'1'Ii lresent Trealty slitill hi' ratified aind thle ratilleationS thereof 14111111 he
excliged ait Washington ulmsoo001 Its jio.481le

II v Wt I('XNM WhiI'reof tile res.pCtive lilvidiiiotentlarles have sigiied the same and
hanve allixed their seals thiereto.

IVone III duplicate, I tile I'ilglishid1( Norwegian languages, ait Washiigtonl,
tis 601h (lily of Junle, 1tY-'8.

1?aANic B. IKLIA)G. IHEKALI
1I. If. IIAOMiCK. 18MALI

AIMIITIONAt, Au~Wi:u

The hUn ie states of Anierivit and filie Kiiigdomi of Norwaty by the under-
sigined, lIM' Ser(ttiry (of St ill( tof t he United Sth tes 11111 t(lie Minister of Norway
fit W118liii1il, theo' i(till.%-iempoweredld inpot elltll i'les, uigree as follows:

Notwils iOW uiding the provision Iii the' third pa liragraphui of Artihcle XXIX of tile
Tr('ty of Frindship, Comlinere''. luil I Coiilir1111 Rlights lietweel file 11hilted Staites
tilli(] Noi'wiiy, sigiied -limue 5, 192S, thliit II( iii 811( treaty sh1a1ll from tile uite of tile
ex('liiiige of i'lithiilt bs thiereouf he deemned to suiplliiiitas between tile United
Stut tis and1 Norwayi Own li rn ty of Coniiiierie id Niviga thoui couiclmtleti by tbe
t~hted States find tile Kig of Norwaty nd Sweden onl Jutly 4, 17, tile provi-
Mllis of Art icle I of Itli ili- toyIrea 1 coiiierifing tb he(itry andl( residence of
tL-v inationmils of the (le country Ili the territories of the other for purposes of
trade .411111 (oiitinii' In full force fi11(1 (fi'il.

'i'liii' 1i1'(14i't 11d111ioni Article shaill lbe considereid to he ill an itegrait par-t of
the treaty signed June 5, 10)28, as fully till(] completely as If It had1( been Inicluded
iii thant treaty, miid as much Initegral part 1411111 be subject to tile provisions Ili
Article XXIX thereof Iii regard to ratification, duration, and termination coni-
currently with thle other Article., of the treaty,

Done, Ii duplicate, iii the Entglish and Norwegian languages, ait Washington
tis 25th daiy of Febriiary, 192D.

FRANK B. KELLoGG [SEAL]
H. H. BACIIKE. [sE.AL]

AND WHEFREAS thle Sald treaty and the said addiitionial article have been) duly
ratified oil both parts, 1111( thme ratifications of the two Governmnents were ex-
chanlged III tile city of Wasiigtoii oin the thirteenthi day of September, oiie!
thioiisand ime hundred and( thirty-two;

NOW, THEREFORE, be It known that 1, Herbert Hoover, President of the United
States (of America, hanve caused the said treaty and the said additional article
to bie Inade puliic to the end that the same and( every article aiid] clause thereof
may lie observed 11n1( fulfilled with good faith by the United States of America
and( the citizens thereof.

IN TESTIMONY WhEFREOF I have hereunto set mly hand and caused the seal of
the United State., of Aniem'Ica to lie affixed.

DONE at thme City of Washington tis fifteenth (lay of September In the year of
our Lord one thousand iiie hundl~red andu thirty-two, 1111( of thle Ind(epenidence
of the United States of America tile one hundred andl fifty-seventh.

[qrAL] HERBERT hIoovER.
By the President:

HENRY L. STIMSON,
Secretary of State.
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UNC('IANOiE OF~ NOTIi-s (iN(ETHNi NO VIlE rm.-v icvimvri31iNir Or NORiIitAN

TIhe NoregfianI .11nI.isti (Tlike) to thei SceI"'ary of State (Iieltluy)

ROYAL NoitwMhrAN LEGATION,
WasElhingfton, 1). C., June 5, 1.0-08.

rhilL SKeiETAiIY OF STATE:
I u lig I he tiegol it t loas tel.itlulg to the concusi aon of tilte TUreatIy of FrIenid-

8shit). )1 iniiwrce 111n4l ('nsuliu ir Right s, whiluch to'Ilay.N 11i1 been silgiied, I wits
givenl to) Iliierxliial t liii t under the(- Ipesnt tillrIII' lwN of f ie( I Tiitid 141tt-1
Norweglim1 SardhIes tire accorded flu il%8111c t11r11 t rel ilIPe.it JIM 14itrlnes lilt-
ixrtild firom 1113' otlher couliliry iuiid thant Much1 eqiillty of treaiuilt, wold be
-oniti lied Illier th In' nost fiivored nat1ol io roAvIslln oif Ilk iV 'Urety. Upon)I the(

request of liy tioverumllent I lIreV tilie 110110r 10 InfrmI YOnr EXCelIlency' t hat
11il' G~overnmiient woiuildl appreciate very3 1111101 t ecrlve. Itf t is hel found JM)5-
silde. at coniminlent Ion from Yomr Excellencey, stiltling t hot th hi' iff t reatlunut
of tilie Norweglil Siardinles Is 11s aiwoe unculimitled.

Please accept, Mr. Secretary of Statte. the renewed as~suranices of my highest
ronidera Itiol.

H. It. IIAocmIE
HIS EX01rLLE.NCY
IioNo)IIIIL lFiANK It. KELT.ofi

Sccerctar'y of State,
etc. etc. eta.

The Scereturp of Riute (Kehbogyy) to the Norwivgan Mjijiter (Iiachko)

DFP.%RT2.ENT OF STATE,
W~ashlington, June 5, 1928.

Snm:
I Iliuve the hlonor to ac'knowledgegc the revelpt of your itote of till hIsdy's date,

starting thait duringg I he nlegothilo bs rielatlng to thip conclusion of thle Treat 3 of
F~riendshiip. C'ommeirce wind ('onslarl ItIgit s hot 1w'eim I ie( United Staites anld
Norway. which y'on have tills (lil3' siglied with ilme. yolu were gvit to ti1lier-
stmid( t hat under the present tarlif laws of thle United1 Staites. Norwegian sar.
(lIies8 1111- II'Ca'ded the0 Siiii0 tariff trentuient ats sar-dines Imported from any
other country'3, and( I hat such equiality oIf treat iieit would be ('oitinued under
tlie niost-faivored-nation provision of the treaty.

lit reply' I amn happy' to conitrmi the correctness of your und(erstaindinig, ii,
above recited, of thei'lt-, iihllt3' of trea('timent which Is ho0w accordled under the
tariff laws of f ie( Uniited States. and will continueue to he accordedl under tie
most-favored-nation iproviloti of the tr'eaty'. to Norwegiant sairdines.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of 1my3 highest 'oiisider'lt foil.
FRANK 13. KFLLOO.

Mu1. HALV'AID I-I. BACHiiKM
Min ister' of Norway.

Senator W1Aisu. There is also here copy of a communication from
Senator Townsend to the Bureau of C'ustoms, (datedl February 7,
1938. 1 do not know whether that has been called to your attention,
Mfr. Johinson?

Mr. JOhN-,SON,. Yes, Sir.
Senator WALsu. Is it necessary to have the letter inserted in the

record? I assume the reason forthie inquiry, is to have some definite
information as to the possible construction of prior drafts of the
act. Is that it?

Mr. JOHNmsoN. T understand that to be the case.
Senator'WATAsmI This letter may he p)rinted in the record of the

proceedings, and the Treasury representatives are requested to report
to the subc-ommittee concerning Senator Townsend's inquiry.
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(The letter is as follows:)

WASHINGTON, D. C., I'bruary 7, 1988.
BJURuwAU OF CUesToMs,

'i'rea8ury DrpaIrtmcnl, lValthinglon, D. 6'.
GENTUrrLMEN: reference Is made to 11. It. 8M99. I have been advised tlt

tMe Treasury lkspartinent, representatives hive stated that the purpose of
paragrahi 2 of suhsection (a, section 3, In to remedy tio situation whereby
empty perfume bottles, 1marked of foreign origin, tre tilled with domestic
perfume after Imlportation. Under tue language it is possible for tite( Govern-
nintt to extend the use of thins lparagrapith far beyond tie intention outlined.

Under soine paragraitphs of tio ltrliff net, and I refer specifleally to para-
graph "107, speciffle methods of marking artleles are provided.

I would, like to have tie Treasury Department advise im: for the record
whether, If the hlngunge of paragraphs 2 Is adopted, It In Ilntnde to elaborate
upon lnaragrapit 317 in tiny manner.

I am further Informed that the Treamiry Departnent is of the Opition that
paragraph 2 (a) will not give the Treasury power to citnge the rininer of
markii g now practiced under paragraph 307. Is that correct?

Very truly yours,
JoHN 0. TowNsEND, Jr.

Will the Treasury have any objection to an ameldmntclIt which would exempt
rtjeles duthible uider paragraph 367 of tie tariff act, from the prnvisions

of ite atbove-mentioned mubsection of 11. IL 8099? This, provided, of course,
that satisfactory langinge is prepared.

Mr. JoNsoN. The letter raises the question as to the possible
interpretation of subdivision 2, beginning on line 22, page 2. A simi-
lar question has be1n raised by two witnesses who have appeared be-
fore this committee and have'expressed some objection to a possible
requirement that articles of domestic manufacture wotild be required
to be marked to show the origin of foreign components. I believe
that that would be possible under this section to require marking on
articles dutiable under paragraph 367 in addition to the marking
prescribed bv that paragraph. Whether this should 1)e the case seems
to )e a question of policy rather than one of administrative diffi-
ctilties, However, a S e(ial exception for articles dutiable under
paragraph 367 would discriminate against other articles subject to
the same general considerations. I may add that the l)erfume-bottle
situation mentioned in Senator Towsend's letter is only one of
many similar ones in which lack of adequate marking may result
in a mistake of a l)urchaser as to the origin of an article or of one
or more of its components.

Senator WAUS1. I desire to place in the record an amendment
which I plan to offer today to the pending bill, together with a
letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury with reference to
this amendment. I

(The amendment and letter are as follows:)
Amendments to H. R. 8099, by Senator Walsh, to amend certain administra-

tive provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930, and for other purposes, viz: On page
35, line 10. after "29", insert "(a)".

On page 35, between lines 13 and 14, insert the following:
"(b) Paragraph 1115 (b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (U. S. C., 1931 edition,

title 19, section 1001, par. 1115 (b)), as modified by the President's proclama-
tion of March 16, 1931 (Proclamation No. 1941, 47 Stat. 2438), Is hereby
amended by striking out the words 'manufactured wholly or in part of wool
felt' and inserting in lieu thereof the words 'wholly or in chief value of wool
but not knit or crocheted nor made in chief value of knit, crocheted, or woven
material,'."
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TREKASURY IDt1AsIThmNT,

11011. PAT HAtUimsoN,
Visa frmal, com mittlee all F/mi c,

United Statesq Senate.
Dnmi Mit. CHArMANJ IFurther reference i made to a letter received froln

(lie clerk, Committee oil Fliiaiwe, Uitles State's Senate, dated January 141, 11918,
enclosinig ai copy of fil amiendmiienit to 11. It. 801) Intendled to lie piroponsed by
Senator cluffey, 1111( requevstig a statement oif tis lDepartient's views on thle
proposed( legislaion.

Thue proposed legislationi, If enacted Iinto liiw, wiouild amend piaragrap~h
1115 (b) of the Tariff Act of 11)30 (U. H. C., title 19, see. 1001, par. 1115) by
deleting therefromi the word "felt."

P'aragraiph 1115 (bi) of the T1ariff Act of 19130 reads uts followvs
Ilodies, hoods, forms, find( shapes, for hats, boinnets, caps, berets, find

simiilair oit lt', limmiifactiiied wholly1 ori li part of w~ouii felt, 40 cents per
pound find 75 per eiituin ad valorem; and, lin adtditioni thereto, on till the fore-
goig, Itf pulled, stampiled, blocked ] or t rimmued (hIcludinag iinisedil l s, lionii('t,
capl-, litrets, find( similar artilcles) 25 events per airticle.''

Ini it prochO('llli, efteetiv Apil 15, 1931, . 1I). -1-17111, fte 1'resident reiluced
tile rate of 75 porlcenttilla vmloriln sivecitied Ini that pa ragit li to 55S cents ad
val oremi anid thle rat' (if 25i ceit per arit icle to 12 'A.j ((,fts% per arsticle. A
copy (if T1. 1). -471. In s enclosed.

Thet proposal flow under eoissiderat toil would, If accepitedl extend the class-
Mti oin provided In thbe sublparagraph above qulotedi to ariles of ft he chnir
acted Itii edti t lididlit. If maiactretid' wholly or ii part of wool, wihether
or uiot iinide biy the felting procesm. It, liss liven thie hraetice to classify undI~er
this suipomiragraph lilt hls ors t's 01 l~~(5cotisist lug of %votl felted( Ini thei pro(cess
of tmt111actil( n1d lit 3(eiit decision, 1111)1islid a1s (10)37) T1. 1). -193:35, the
United Staltes Couirt of Clistois1 anld Pa teat A ki)IlsI1 rVersed80 a decisionJ Of thle
United Sta1tes 0('usonis C ourt an1d held tha lit i the prodiuet ioul of Certain Wool
hat bodies. wool felt (11( not exist it. anl entity iliti iite Compllet ion of thm
haiit bodies aind that aecorijiligly suich hatl bodies, Were niot ''11111 nu faet ulred
Wholly Or In part (of wool felt." Th'ie result oif tis detcisioni wams to sustainl
tite Iliiorter's protest claiming cliissllelmt loll under paragraph 1115 (a) oif
thle Tariff Act of 19)30 covering clothingg find articles oif wearing apparel of
every description, not knit or crochet ed, tin ufactured wholly or In part,
whjolly Or Ini chief value of wool." Copiies of the delecsions mnionied are here-
with enclosed for your Informnation.

If the word "felt" Is deleted hut iio other change Is made lin paragraph
1115 (1b), articles suchl as those which were thle subject of Treasury D~ecision
49,335, suprn, wold lie classifiable uider the amended paragraph 1115 (b) but
otlii tlnihed and untilnished heandwear, wholly or Ii part of wool, would slso
be classiflible under tile ameiided provision. This Is particularly the case with
respect to knit or crocheted Iseadwear, wholly or ii chief value oif wool, wihol
is 'tow provided for lin paragraphl 111-1 (d) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (U. S. C.,
title 19, sec. 1001, par. 1114). Certain proclamnationis of the President (1932),
Treasury Decision 457511, aitd (1930) Trreasury Decision 48316 have been based
up)on til, piresenit classificationi. The proclsainstion Ii Treamury Decision 48316
was mamde pursusant to a trade agreemniit entered Into between United States
1fin( France lit connection with which the United States obligated itself not to
assess (Ittes of inore thani 44 cents per pound and 30 percent ad vsiloremn) oil
"knit or crocheted wool hats, berets, etc.. vsilued at miot more thiani $2 per
pound." Interference with piaragrapht 1114 ((1) and these proclamintons finid
with thle application heretofore given to piaragraphi 1115 (a) might he avoided
by deleting from paragraph 1115 (Is) the words "manfillfact tred wholly or in
part of wool felt" and inserting lin lieut thereof "wholly or Ini chief value of
wool but not knit or crocheted mior mitadelcin chief value of knit, crocheted, or
woven material." Onl tile basis of the Information lpreseittly avatilsible lin the
Department, it Is believed that this change would make paragraph 1115 (b)
applicable to all the articles heretofore clsissified thereunder wvithiout exteund-
ing9 Its appIlication to any substantial volume of other articles.

Ini view of the modification of rates of duty affected by the proclamation
mentioned lit tile third paragraph of tis letter aind Ii order to prevent alny
uncertainty as to the application of thme Iprocilined rates If the law is amended,
It would seem to be appropriate to Insert a commit atid "as nmodified by the
President's proclamation of March 10. 1931 (Proclamation No. 1911 47 SLt
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pt. 2, 24:38), lilneditely ufter the fintil parenthesis of the code (,laton In tile
proliomed anment as now (Ira fted.

If the (,deired amendment Is frand Ili the liner iiggemed, tie )olirt-
unent does not Ieileve thot Its ennllhieit would result Ili itul' lil'W aidnlhilltra-
tire d1lllleltles.

Very truly yours,
AVAYNEr C. ''AYLRI,

Aithi I secretary of th e Ir#'iirt1r/.

(T. I). -18700)

1ool f'lt hat bodihx-C'onstritetloit, paragfiraph 1115 (b), Tariff Aet of 1930-
bIy/sthIt , intent

('OLIN & LFWI 1). 1'NITtI STATI:8

Where by the tie of a rule of contlruicllon it remilt is tirrivel at wlhilh Is contrary
to the Iegilitive ilillen, the rulp of conmiriellon must yield. United jHtates v. Clay
Adams Co.. hl., 20 C.. V p. A. 285, 'T. ). 10078 lled.

Held that th e provillon Ili lr raph 115 (b, 'Tariff Act of 19:10, for "bodles * *
for hilts * * Iiiatiifaictirciiwhaolly or Ili part of wool felt," applIem to wool felt
hat hodlem nlmiufaclhiId by procemsem at no slingo of which wool felt exImted an a sela.
ratp and (lilie 'iilliy illutil't froin the lint body, exarnlnatloni of the leglitIve history
of tile Irovlsloi shInVllg stieui to be ile Intent of Ihe Congress Il Ito enct/etmi i.

Tilted statess Custoins court , First )ivilson

l'rotest -19535 1- against the decision of the collector of customs at tile port of New York

(Judgmiinit for blefelldallt.)

(Illeihd )ceuiber 1), 19.36)

Pickhafer ,C. Rode (John It. Ilaftcr of counsel) for the plaIntiffs.
Joseph It. Jackson, Assistabit Attorney G(neril (Marcus Higgnbotham, Jr., and

Rallat Folks, special atorln ys), for the defellllit.
Lamb d.- Lerch, itlllcl curie.

Before MCCLI--ANn, SULLIVAN, and JitowN, Judges ; SUI.LVA, J., concurring
Baow,'V, J., dissenting

MCOLFI.LAND, Presiding Judge: This case Involves the classifleation 1iid con-
sequent assessment of duty on wool felt lint bodies. Duty was assessed thereon
by the collector under the provisions of paragraph 1115 (b) of the Tariff Act
of 1930, which, so far as pertinent, reads:
"Bodies, hoods, forms, and shapes, for hats, bonnets, caps, berets, and similar
articles, manufactured wholly or In part of wool felt, 40 cents per pound and 75
per centun ad valoreni ; * * *."
The foregoing rates were decreased by Presidential proclamation on March 23,
1931, but the lat bodies in Issue were Imported before the effective (late of such
decreases.

While numerous claims are made In the protest, that evidently relied upon Is
the one for duty at the rate of Xi cents per pound and 45 per centum ad valorem
under parstgraph 1115 (a), which, so far as pertinent, reads:

"Clothing and articles of wearing apparel of every description, not knit or cro-
cheted, manufactured wholly or In part, wholly or in chief value of wool, valued
per centuni ad valorem; * * *"

When the protest was called for trial it was originally submitted on tile fol-
lowing stipulation of counsel:

"1. That the merchandise covered by the above entitled protest consists of wool
felt in the form of bodies for hats valued at not more than 4.00 per pound.

"2. That said merchandise is the same in all material respects as the nier-
ehandise which was the subject of decision by the United States Court of
Customs and Patent Appeals In Sult No. 3392-Henry Pollak, Inc., v. Unitcd
Statc8, 19 C. C. P. A. 215, and in Suit No. 3731-Henri/ Pollak, Ine., v. Unifted
States, T. 1). 47066, the records of which cases are incorporated into the record
in the above entitled case.

"3. That Exhibit 1 in said Stilts Nos. 3392 and 3731 truly represents the mier-
chandise covered by the above entitled protest.

"4. That said bodies for hats were made of the same kind of material and by
the same processes of manufacture as Exhibit 1 in said Stilts Nos. 3392qnd 3731."

41551-38-16
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l)4il Iiig iii I lit% mi~itI o f1i8t)ir lI he il e fl fII( 'i i ill% cou 'ris i ho ev r l it till lol''ll Was lit. I'II

by! counel rorMIi ' Ili'iilverii l 14 ii' ' vo tlii th sl l xli tl Iiilll hi ch li i l d1141 141 i l' e8)111
t o lilt' i I~iiot were cale ot I fil lii'3'I oti behal f11( i il the 3 I I II'll 11 1 3 lthe i It

opein of Owi' but1' mix ki'o cale 11141 1on Iii flll aeridit niv't'Ii'li'
I lIIA if these w iols i' eI i lllg i III e Ir h limlsl li tIlls f'iilt 1111 I' l' VillI 1it

t''ill I i i' s i 'll J. E iiiii'iii ' ~I'I stilli :'17:111) f lit l'll'Ii Ik t i (-'ist-, 111111 l i g fl,~8 i v i
txii 11 11 1 t i v 'il lil l IIIth '11st. it l l. I tioi stated I lit thi i 1'l lilt hai ill speg 1111Illull

t'il u liiii lai i, molit i' l'$ l of' W I nill y 8s io i 113' 111 111 itl yi' l'x i ke ,1 I. 1'ii

1also8 vii t'd 1)3' o 11 fac'itor ies lit the)1 Un. it' 811fotei I 1111 'i ha Io ll' e fit, ll88 ujl li'

Ilohtfirlig l'it'I~ I'l il EN Wit 111t tll of'8 Ix 1111181 i'foll e'l1s 1111Il .v' xi 1 )
'I'lii iiint pI'I'Iv 18vese t ild3ling Iii'Otoi88 h il'l esI I 18 i illnx ited or3 1 lu tiiitI I

8Ii n til t ver lu jt it'i'8. lil i'li'Mi he st iiIll 8Sila IWII Ow woill t 'iVI'I~ 1- li 11 111wilt . 'Isi

femI 4 W~lI) it il 1141ligi I ut Iii 18 Mwhich' li iiliiiant 1 -tll fileu wo III M iii bii' 'lii' Iit'xt

ytilit 1 01111 'I I Wooi 11' M1ili -il It IN l te lvi' t E lIt 11 .14014 li 0111 19 11i1114-1on tll

Ttprocess r stng s lit lii(13' totlled uOllth caried 1't'IWool,'epreseted 1)'Ilili1I'Ehbyt

gl't'l'Ii by te w"ilit A. Te I'ei'i't'tt NiIt li h~lard(eing. Silto-8 W37:Vl. 1.4i~t~l OWi 22-
feingI' A SlKI. 1). 470811 the )?)t of htel I t'snb It 11ii to lit' -lite'uiiieI It. he

tirtd optlttitiont ilt' ehvinkigan f'iling rilo es'o fiet.villl1
lIt ist101rali'ild by i'istrtici' st"lbii't The fouthxoperatif n lie oi'wit it.oiiiav

alid et, A~lpp"el loll the effecA't'iofl'x lll l rl~sllsIII ofin Ilt' shrein lid
tigte n. e The rst'sf (ifI~'I~I.t arvs lIf 11't I'ltli fell by'ix Olisraii e "ife)I of.

The ltn rt process Is wfie deitllipoivgi'ilplih 1ii4'ol''ed 'll cofell iy IlltterentIV

Th tolloitii the llnhli ltfsmo hti'lm iott s Is the r lit niie v ii wer
l~it uilhuificiit'dofwol elt ii~xIltl as t Ill) tune1111iv pr ,Xllor l to thThgen

of theili proe."s ofl( lrellcto of ' lin bodie Iii th atral~'ofeti
extencoe as as iete andI igtinct enirtit3'. d~iIii yIl ilsis"h
tini suppitof teri. t'ont esi oranttf bii'e eteil, ion o111trs, he easesbt 0

It will e no . nted t ltils. T.g D.1 47983.lith If hich uldili' In e shiv.Toiilart
tro tht i( thles s eatarinail the deI s I i'liig.1h1l were n basked pon t teiu
ol s rle to cistr21ucto it, vlitlaw "That sats (' wods1 "manfactllo" oe rl

"mad of"l oresuppions thtn the materiliv of III whic anarie is auifactbre
was a tepae ll aNd111 isin ent lti t thetie ixlt was ila mn facte i thep

Ipul I~ed t odnboc folowgv ti rule find the aseat br were., it ot, for hew
Iac thatumyratento hasII beeu allewin toiwhatoappeao's to lie a county IIISleia

'ee ibten s itheln regad to aagh 111dition eretide considerations. In'II)I
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U11ited OW1111ic V. ()Ioy /ldanix ff0., Iiic., 20 0. C. 11. A. 285, 11'. I). '160978, It. waR
aptly NtilIl'( that-

'4 I l 1-111-. of? ('(li l lil'I loul 1111114t 1. ' If f ill! IIl4 ili II VO I lItl. IS MIIIOWII lo he.li

(.c141ull'i lou (If 14111 111tH 1, t HIndlica('' t I i-I'i 141( Tii 1'1i'3' (Il I -I l iIg~ III lIVI

As 111'r* HIated'l, Ili t'e loiff 'IT I(vis41(l fit 111:10)i '11 liigt WVIIH siiside III the
Jpl'I1'IwIlIN ofr pa11ruagaph 1115 ais en'llilltI Ii i 111'1ii i'tA0 Ai't JI 11b2y akling
itN I'41!11 Il IIo4Ill Ill the' new nl, U lIimig other Iifulgs, fOr lImt 11ft(4 lI141)5 inu
facit ir or'( wool f~tti eltI. I tiii l we' ii h iave ' f le ill 1111111 1cf' %il'It're 'i411itl

ti) I llIvi 14111 yi Ill,~ 11111lt'I III' 11pi''t or I'( l i 1 1 I li1Iv r3'#ir vo ioi' lr(l E''I If flitI! 11rll
t14.Way ~' Il3'5 1 11141 e114M (olllnI II' l iii till Ow 'lotigr'IDom wh'ie'l reml ed14 Ili tihl abovel~f

Iiili 1111 111111'i ('11111 Ii'i '"1'11t'1 ITeJn'i~ilitsi 11111 -- 1120), 1 I'll big before ID I he C1 om-1

''I. T ( l illl Ifiit lig 21111 IDIfil- II( Ciaii 1 1 WI o o Il Flt 11111H a4 rll II li I lreH('sl
111 111111 fi ll x1ie114 '(I I i u i irtI IJl I Ih i IS roinni -i oijidife11 r('l''ig I III' p lo igil rg of
till f I-i'II'If g Iii till f)vmo ('Xl flug ls f o lf 11111'4 by tia1l('l #i i te W rid'to ~e~i1
jrooll170'1 flat Iijfe.. lurngt'i 1 1-1114 If (fl.'cs 11,140 t'iitt pulf rflat phl 1.11f14 load

11'i'%I t111. ( 13o1f~ lIhei sisitvli 'T's o f %esils~ liopre (022 %s *('r ollt'1byrthem,
Itot kiII 0lo' t'II'( Hl' ( ll fuiil'.%,' re t-d that13'(J Ieni jite r ovxo f '~l~ 'it milli( 13' Drinm

I'lll' theirt( IIf rooiVDO I I 1(11 1g J('I 13' e Jf'1ll'Iflwt Vm li Br1i e t111 isr nt i $2 pern

",k. M wiakltg rit cln Jo lkl(il fit' it.'4i f,('I 1w1ol1 111(1i V I lit lo111'Dsfr m III('14 by oit
separate(miol ~s tC'lohifli and i eblestm of ern 1-ofo, itty flit! ('rthen ltpof

provided or- h1ll(i 1111(1 114 I M-) oiif SectIion 1,t s Virgapt ofathadgal 1111 as M

1 A1.Rt. 111. Chinoo 0111-1cIes, (otleN begare of11 1every1 fo!srimin,
riolt', )03'o ' eaisild, eblli's wrd trllynl or untr mmd, ( '-poetwlly od is

chitlet wiolvria ilf~aitt of ool, no pmypoie ovilifed a ritot more ha $2 per
pottlid l., 5 ce * pe p01(1alu d (i atrmrep thang.35ndsct(xc'hn 15

11I'll poui, 4 ('01115 1rov1)011 fo1; woalued lt moret thalt $1.55 fe't fnl boie by at

tipante ounaesifcton a 1n 70 etblishmnt -oraes; If wdihin unir' than 30-
prttte, llvdo te (aznd 05 preit ati%% filpre pa1agr1. Inifo thereto. ott alt the

fom's , blg s'ifin child(1 renmpe r, blocked or r ntedimmer, don.'"lgbois
t s pltauforms t o haptes fores hapor to hove cliieds o wih te

aomped eoltyrsitohlanguae o soote, ald at ignfiat factri that re.35eet
pond tha thent prooed paragr ahi a1(1nt conetan any35 prvaind ro fel hat5
pebodies, lthouehth er peund; vitito ore domsti $1t55tert waund to ceeek
grer potecan liadtion orthirclesof god allt foreison wevinl niotemobe
then3 committee since doen 7 paragrap 111 v)aoreportfedpoishinwa meorn3

Iut on atiles manhatu wh olly t oressnapar o olavei confoit with
t'reuest adb the manufacturers. Throoe paysgap andve Comttee inoIt

roeor tou the uexpresentties exlane the etcaners adei theero

posed tariff act from the provisions of the Tariff Act of 19=0 embodied this
significant paragraph:
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''I'ViPlf/DrlJh 1115: ''lli' t'onitilteev flits made it (.fling( NIgII tle. Comnlsatolry dilty
oil clothIing tooor 011 f lit c( htiange ilade I li tt ditty ol wool. No Ornge In
made fit the protetive rates (w~evgid for ivoot-f('It Iaat alld bodice which aro
aRpeiflcaii i ~ovided for.'' [italles addedl.]
and It 1.s Important to note tlhat piaragraphl 1115 (b) as reported by tile corn'
ittlttee wats litter' enate ts( 1pajrt of tile Tatriff Act (if 19)30 withflout cliigti by the
Congress.

Thaiit tlwt wool felt lint bod(ies5 oil whlilchili the omiii c Inte(rests sought odtUtIinvJ
protect ion were such as tire here Ini Issue, that Is to say, were manufactured by7
tite Ideuifeo pctijrtcesses by which the linit liotdit's Ii issiti' were iitiutuired, I
believe Is apparent fromt the fitthflat such processes tire set forthI not 01113 In
the brief Illed withI the eoiiti fIt'l suppoltrt oif It' changes requaestedh, but were
aliso itilitittehy dletiIled ItI thle verbal sta11 fent maide bly ge'orge IV. lhllznai, rop.

Thlese (descriptions iare lit stilIstailtt aiilgreemt.I'i with iit( details of mianutfacture
ctltttirrt'i Ili by the witnesses' ol t hit trial of tliis c!a..

It. 1111y be0 sidt. thiert'fore, tlint. f Ite Wool ft'lt ltit bodies for' whicIcl e dloiieqtle
aniufacturet's soitghtt pro(t('chti ald thioset wh'ich~l tie( v'tiiti tte' had Il In mind

whenl they lndeI their t('iolrt finid thloise 1to which the (Conigress iiit'uilt'o to extend
plrtection wer iVith flit' iit'5ts tho1se Ill Issue, fitnd I lint1 C'oninced(Q t hat thelt o' ten
(If Coni~gre'ss In triuninig pairilgrillilt 1115 (it) was t(hilt( wool felt lint ilodit's such1 its
Stose undeltr coinsideraio were~V'tt tol lit siuliJv't toI tilei rate o' (Ititty alsse'ssed by thle

wiIll lhe Issuttd accordingly.
t'ONC1'IIlIINi OPINION

SMIAlVAN', JItcge: Tlis tittise' ut volve V(5stlli I sfoi (b) of JlIt'illgrtl Jill 1 of the

embtlraced'( withini pa ragraphi 1115 of tie( T t-ilY Act (If 19)22, wic (h waus the
Prttype'l( of Jil aigrilJll 1115 (it) of the' 'l'illf Act (If lt930.

8111thli~sftlt (bI) (if pairaigriaph 1115 Is its follows:
"(b) Bi~elts. hoods. fotiiis, aintd slut hpts for It1t t , bonneii(ts, (du111S, bereitts, itnid

simillar iirtlcles, manuttfuactiured wholly oIt Infittt of wool felt, 40f ctsf petr pounid
and 75 per t'etf ad1 1( viilor('It ; mid. Ii addl~itlitn thler'eto, oin tile foregoing, if
and 7.5 per cetfiti ad vialor'eim ;ilt(], li additiont thtereto, ott nil the foregoing, if
berets, and sinihlor airtlo'hes) , 25 cents per i-ichle."

Subd~ivisiont ( ), su1ra. being it netw prolvislion. the holdings (If this court find
our aplpellafte court. Iit Pollak v. United Statcs, Ablsftract 241122, 631 Treas. Dec.
1592, aind 22 C. 0. P. A. 81, T. D. 4706(6, fire nott aplicale.

Tite questions directly presents itself-Wltit Is the meaning of tle term "mail-
ufactured wholly otr Itt part of wool felt"? The ittaiing thtereof Is clear, fitnd It
Is no(t ttecessitry for uts tol go Intto, the lstoty. of tlt(,ena'lctmtent to itscertnin
whtat private Interest4s wished to have placed Iitit(h tariff net, find( whether or
tiot Congress eicedt suchl wish Into litwi. We must take the stattilte as It Is
written, li my Judtgmnit It Is not necessary to thitumb thle Colltgresslotlal I Rc-
orti to aseertalin from argunemtts of miembiers oif Congress, testhnlonly of private
Individuals, n111(1 reports of 'larlIft Comtitssions whtit tile filets are. Tile facts
Ii this ease were disc losed Itt opeti eillit llefore threat' judges of ft'e United
States Custonts Court. find( we muist diecitde thtis case (oil tlte records there made.
It Is ottly Ii excepltional c'uses that~ legislative Intentt may lhe determined~ ily
stitdylttg the history of the legislation. The term "mannufactured wholly or In
part of wool felt" Intdicates to my mtintd a material already Ili existenice, nantelyj
wool felt, and that litat bodies made therefrom tire a matiufacture of wool felt,
dutiablle under patrograph 1115 (bI), and itot as claimed b~y the 1laintiff.

ThIs term Is clear nnd untaminguous, amid does itot nteetd aty extraneous
aid to arrive at Its meaning.

The action of thte collector fItn assImg tituty onl this muerehanise at the ratv;
provided In paragraph 1115 (bl) was tcortrect, aitt] i ts Judgment should be
affirmed. I coitetir In the conclusion of Jutdge McClelland,

See my concurring opinion anid authorities cited fin ANobe v. United Statc8,
T. D. 48650, 70 Trea s. Dec. -
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BRHON, Jiildge III IIN fu 'iPtiil(l(lili iuilioe, linit liodll-s, wli(( Iisfli'NN(( fir
lity under' parngr'upu 111r) (1i), Tiffth AM,~ of 1900, ti.N weliig appariiel morn,11-

folettired whlolly' oi' In poil- of fe'lt utsit) 0ents, per piotiul tind 75 por vent urn
ad vaIlloreml.

Theylire'IIl( eliieil to he (lilt hiluli' at 331 ''iits pe' poitil 1l iid .1.5 per r't'ifitl ti ad
vailoiremi iinder p)11reigrn ph 1115 (i ) , net of 1930.

'111,1 loSio MIN (10(11tI'I'iiiIIIt iT'i, 1). 470)85, Novembler 01, 19:15 (not tii opened),
Where It WONs he'ldtl flt III order to lie ''innnuftiettired oif fell" within the rnui-
Ing of thant MOMll term ]in paragraphi 1115 Mi) felt musit first bl luhi1de 1114 It
tlbntilt't mater'ial , fi lid 4it1814111iit 11' 11111 IMi6i firtledi Into the art lelro11 "111t bodie4.''

While thli III-V('P5 Of rnnnnfueii1rP hlere 1i4 tli e iflie inn 1termi-1 "felt" IN not
flrmt piroduced herp fiii, more thinn It, was fit fip nnnufnehire of the artleles
( 'onsidered fin T1. 1). 479J85: thlPii'eOh, IieV (IM-iesi1 iOn f Inl% ON Is n hulld 1to tI lie1f0e4
Is ideiitle'it. Nor (1oes tie( (vl~e(l(linr t iiodni('d no flip t reoppu(il ug of thlie ('Iits(
for further tent inony ('liinige tilie legal l itilIon Iii fill.% pari tilar. Smuch proof
dit not ,;howv that tilie nint erit " 'fell' wits first prodiievi fil( n fterwatrd nmiti-
fietiired itito lin1t bodie-s.

('oiie'il y, folliiiig 1I'. 1). 4798~5. thev rotest should he fuolitn ed onl the
Cln liii for elassvitii thi under po ragro lii 1115 (it) , lit of 10301, tit 3f3 cti per
jtti il l(] 45 pr ('('li n1 ad vilorern.

Jildgieiit 14hould oste neoi'dingly.

I)CI[NS OFp q'f11. UNIT143 STAqTES CO(URJT op ('us'COMS AND)

PA'rEN'i' APPEALS

(T. 1). 49333)

flat bodieR

CojiN & Lywis v. UJN IID STATFA (No. 4071)

1. WoorLas IAT SHIAMSE.
Certain woolen liat shapes, stipulated to consist "of wool felt In thip form of bodlem

for hiats, iltted nt not more lhon $4 jier pound1(1" the nmerchaniseO being the samne In all
material respects as the merchandise Involved In Henry )'ollak, Inc., v'. United MOMfr~,
11) V. C. P. A. (Customns) 2111, and Menry Pollak, Ine., Y. United Stateq. 22 V. C. P. A.
(umtoam) 81 (which causes arose unditer (lie Tar-iff Act of 1922), are not "wool fell wear-

Ing apparel" under paragruuph 1115 (1)), Tariff Act of 1930. as classified by the collector,
the court being of the opinion that wool felt (ltd not exist as on entity until (lie comn-
pletion of the lInat forms, and hene that the lint forms in Issue were not "ninniiffaetircre
wholly or tin part of wool felt," under t(leots and the authorities citeNA in the case.

2. MoADI OF-MANUACTII. OF.
It has been a uniforin and well-settled huoldling of this court that the language 'msade

of" or "ninnufactured of" presupposes tlint tile material of which the article Is made or
manufactured exists before the article Itself comes Into existence.

8. STATUTORY CONSTTacION.
If thle longun go of a statute he plain and unamnbiguous, the law should be followed

as written ond it speaks for Itself. Where It Is so spoken plainly, no need of rules of
construction is9 present. and recourse to the proceedings of the i~ongre.is and the comn-
inittee thereof having (lie legislation In charge Is uinnecessary.

4. P~AARPH 1115 IN NOT AstsicuoL'n.
There i.s no ambiguity InI the language which the Congress used In rewriting para-

g raph 1115 In the Tariff Act of 1930. It iusetd langunge which has been passed Upon by
l i court for twenty-five years, and of which the congress s must hove been fulliy coni-

v-ersant. It wats language ich was known to the profession and In the business world,
and no difficulty need be fiod In understanding It.

United States Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, Nov'ember 22, 1937

A'PPEAL from United States Customs Court, T. D. 48700

(Reversed and remanded.]
Piickhilfer A Rode (Johna R. Rafter of coi~)for appellant.
Joseph 1P. Tuiulty, Black, Var'ian & Simn John 1i aish, Alf(red WV. Varian, and Herbort

M. Simon of counsel) aidi ciedae and on behalf of various importers.
Joseph R. Jackson, Assistant Attorney General (Ralph Pol'.# and Joseph F. Donohue,

special attorneys, of counsel), for the United States.
Lanib & Lerch (J. 0. Lerch& of counsel) aniici curiae and on behalf of the United States.
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I oral argumii Ovitillor 13, 1017, by M' Hit'r, i.Wth ht.Fls tn r .U

Before (4nAI.Ir, I'rldiig111 .1iudge, atnd WilAND), 1IFIlv~.9, IIIItNn'r, find LKNmONVr,
AHHocliUIP Judigesx

TIhe appollantl liiiiiotted verilt n wooleni l11 iitjaes it ite port (it Nvw York
unide'r thle Tl'mi r Aef of 19o:10, wh*il fi .t co 'il lector ('t1INixi(l its "Wool( fel t wea ring
appairel," tiiider piaragtraph 111M (h) oft N id net. Th'i' niporter p~rotested, vchinii-
Ing tile gootlx to ho dutll tinde1111r parigritpl 1 11.1 (di) as otiterwelir iaiid
art elex wholly or i chief vatne of wool, or, allterinaively, lix clothinlg andt
art telex of weitriig a ppalrel, wholly tit* lit i'lilef volloc of wool, under jititigroiph
11115 (at), or' its lille faliiI4 finish(*() or' ttilinixliid, ii lit' vii i of wool, tinder
partugroph 1110, or it fells, not woven, lit chlef valuhie or woo4l(, under(4 pa1 'gi'iip
1112, or as hu iift' i r Iii(liter value (if wooil ntiilii pa ragraph 1121) of solhi net.

Olilt heacoring lietooi ~t (h Uited Xlii (eM ('litoniS C011 n It, -the tiimo'ter riI tedI
lipot fie cltti at toi e mierchan idis'e tsi dont le Illder pa rligro jdt 1115, (o1
ait 313 cents per pound antd -15 per ('(qiii ad vilolrviii.

,'atd( paragraphdI 116 15 ias folioA

of Wool, v.ioedIa W~ n io '( Inr tin $4 pe'r pond 3iiii,~3 (Pills per pioundd 1 .'1 *Sper
cen11111l uid V1'oloi'eni ; VIIII ltdit niore I ho11i 1 ',- r p1.ui i 111 vents por 111iid 1ii

sliniii rti ies, imnnn oe i ied whlly I or ln it iart (if wool felt, 40 cv('('1 1 iei poilli

1111( 75 pvt. t'einn1 iti vii ot'tiit i i, ii~ii 1lon I ia'reto. on :,il tf( he S .tg,,i , if

Stt'5, li) C. C'. I'. A. (Coistoiiis I 21.1, T1. 1). 4121. w1c-11 hi, )'oIlek. In., v.
(Tiled Sto0cs, 22 C(1. 1 I. A. (Owiistuii 8i, Tr. 1). .17(066.11 Int lite rveolrll, mid( It

wias further sl 11)1121 ld that Iflie, imerchianitse Iii bo)t lie v(ed calses was thei,:littl'
In all not 1telol respiei its ti( he 1.0i11 ndItlse here Itnvolvtedl.

It wOit llbi Sttjitlitted by tie 1)111tt'H thait te liener('liilse covered by tile
protest Iit t his ease' I'voiists of wool felt lit Ilhe forml of bodies forthll s. valued
lit not1 nitore lthan $4 lier pound1(."

After the utiixloii tilt sltipulat110n tlte fltivt'tiiieit itidei' i oo ttt o (1 fresiltore
the cittse to flte calenidar for thle purpose (if taking further test imony, and( Ithis
mtiloit wits; allowed. 'Thlereupont six witnesses were citll itit testillel oin
behailf of tile (boverinent.

There wits It division of opitnlitontong flte Judges of the Fi rst PlVISIoit of
tlt, United states ('ostoins Court, which heard the case. Presidiing Jud(ge
McClellanid wits of opinion thait the protest of the liiiporter should lie ivei'ritiel.
Ini hits sepitrate opinion lie heold that it( would lipetlitttd to agree with the
Importer that the ntaterial of which fte, iporte1 itercltindtse wits ('oiiijisdl
had never been wool felt, as it separlite entity. and that, therefore, the litiported
goods were tiot bodies lild shiape's inaifncttire lit whole or lit part of wool felt
tinder paragraph 1115 (1)), were lie not constrained to h101( otherwise III view
of tile legislative history of the particular provision, which, lit i- view tif tile
matter, nmade it inecessary to hold that the coiigresxloiial Inteitt plaitly wits to
the contrary. Judlge Sullivan agreed with Judge McClellantd that the protest
shotild be overruled. Ile, however, thought the statuttory litnguiage wits, tinontl-
biguotis hid no recoturse should be hind to legislative history for eoiixtrttetiott.
Judge Brown dissented and wats of op~inio(flattit the(* protest should lie sustinied
tinder paragraph 1115 (a).

Judgment was accordingly entered overrtiling thle protest and( the fimporter
has appealed.

Front the Incorporated records, aind front the testimony, Including sflniplr's
and photographs In this ease, we are able to get a good tiderstantding of tile
method of tinatutre of the Imported articles. The facts ac4 hereinafter
stated are largely established by the testimony of William S. Rowe, .Jr., a wit-

IL The opinion In this case was prepared by the late Presiding Judge Gralin and
adopted by the court after his death.
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ti'N34H fourth 0 1a f%.4ri .1.1114if1 lThe lii ia InI rit-.11 IN is f'il fin d 1n11 is 1I-1 ni x'a. il i
%iadix fun'II-1 Is ilisA lath1 1til41 n1 utit11i,6ff t'a'sN i'nt'ig~ 111ut101ti11a %01ui1,it 1.'tIN it Itidi
(.i1'1111M thei 11It I l it. 1111 111v lii 4l Iti II I isiti Ili flit- format orif %vio ll i i 111 eIi'4m, 11
Is I it1'11 11111 1111 1ti it s't'ul 4-11411k 1111ii14 tiwtnaiii'~ iI''itl I iitativM #flyf 1t 1111i it i r wool ~'~
%i111-i1 IN %at l i ti hl o iva iaia'tt ibhaicNo, id iiii i' 114 aitie i "ai'flit- en rilv'd faaiiu 'f
%v(Ial.'' AN flit,' we.i'i coiesl' mtil of I ha' so'a'attid ''tril og iit-i'Ji It im iseva't33 holhi
ovI'a'. it lf tt'(lt'St jralfamt. ft'i, %oit ii e. comwailn i'f it, ha tt til
m303 bit taken by 'tlii lg tht alitle Caine rormt or lint Ii the ilaila't. Front I li
I iIii' (if I ha' sa'a'aia Iti(' 'SN fat rti , I II,' hat 'rti ruitsliiIly goem' fli ttiligh'it t("
efO'N~iv 14'ju'at'astai'. Tisa iaXI n 'xt Hs134 IN i ill t'dei ig JI'43('a'N, (it' %%,hi Iill It 11(111 lilt)
iii's, rf'il I'ig Tfiv'F~ I it fIh'lI(xl opjertiohn IN if11 mbii ((1Itj opa'tinIiat. NJrInk Inig
o id IIgli in g II( ha' hl(''N Arie Mif i haut, I Fill Ia IN mliiiuk ili Ight eated toy
1t booitIIIIng opita'ut in. i'Th' na'sJI opa'n.t I it IN 11 11y'lig 131a(f'sH.M 'i'ha';t foiiaiWH
it 0011he ita't' ii n o atta'tit Ilait mt a'ct sfitiit Iita Jt II, lit iamit a alIigi ttl It. 'fThe
lta'XI 0a11111'11111 1 uIsit if 111 ighltI('ing IIIs'i'if foil. JPoINitk, 1 Iti N fill foiiN'titf bit
1)y whIlh the tilt of th linht fatrinti IN trit'ltae. The'i('Oxt ioi(31'sI If it praw (i f
pnimig tig , trorn mal it ii'iaalt ian'k it) give' It 14il1 J14'. i11tt1113'. Ow ha' astIti IN
(1i1,4 11'ai It a fi I 111tt1 sWhlte'' oi* jiutai'a 11111i Is t-eity fair Jim N11ittu 111.1 i Its Jun hil

Int isli'a I IIttf ('1(I coIOt' Il it, Ilvu1r,,11 foilo 1111 I,,a', p v* Ow ~c a M1t. I ftI C.il

1'. A. (('imlon) 215, TI. D. 1(912i1, the( c'1issiIla'n l ionl %Wtm tiid'1pirsgrtitlt 1115
of tli( llirIf I)O ?it of 10)22, amNotailng tinal tot Iida's of we'lring tilin 'l In
au11h'r iliii' or wo'oal. III it i a-xI a'tsi'a ve oa u If J111 a~e111 a'J'l'aifi l ood s w lo tta, 11t
('sI ishil 1 ha' gaiaius %%'t'r' jtttipo'ty aln ss.if hi lla inaa'i pn giortip lil) si
littitt'i('i till's iioi slif'itiiy pith-1i1a' l'ar. whoally ori Iti Ofert' %-11t114 of %vo.

TJhe' la'sI Iitiaay as il'i'ia' i t IIif,' fa'il t aiiI n 'i rot~a iriltts, ini w iutwri
13114( fot' 11-i1ii1i1itig, ii1iit1d 11ugs, 11tial vartiaiits ail 1a'' l. Ja'J's1-. vJ'ia' -a iII-haI'iw

oriNa IlJo' ojul itlal I 1huh I in' gaIins %ve(r'a piiipoa'ly eiiisstlaaJ, ntil Ifint life in' t-e for
othe pai it Ips's4 I li1i1 iall.,; %vnis fiiumvle. %%til #Wa iti lliaai I1f hadielioia.

'I'Jta ea''aiii r'ii rCri'I a t ) , 11clow I'IIIk low. v. V1('l S Ila.uV, 22' C. '. A.
I Util (onis 81M, TI. 1). *Jg($ll; Itti'aaie faaieha s.i Ill' 3131 Owh S td 111111.ia eouiltog
fli J'l l ail so' Oiwi 'I'n i IfT Aa't for i022 13 if. lii i Ir'A. ''This ('itsa' %w4 lira-lolen
I, na'f it I o if,( ha'lu t ('isa', 311111 III(- S1n 11 %t% '~a'iilll l'11,14 t't~ e

,As we' v'i''Ie Itt' itoi Ilat', I i1'r-' is Ilta' m ew fantInra' I. lio vo'li(e'rt-i Ite,
fuld( filIt Is ilart gely n1 fia'esIl iaiorfInw 'lt" Caingni's, ItI rewri Ii ig Jul ligrnpJi
1i 15 Iilt! ha'i' riff Aef of I10:10, tdiviah'a I ha' Fame, aaldllig sitlipai ragrij lih (to), ,Oleb'h
5('('IJt1 to flitv(' lwa'ii 'tan1ce a'Pfit Owie~ Ijro,;' f Ink I ig u'i a' fof hlls mi ad like
aII1le is llali ItnaI nat i -1 lta'', er(''(loftire Spel laIly Io'itl oiad, lo1t villali loal
('ii tseal 'otsi(.1.11 bde III igifI mu. Ili wil Ilg flli,, sitliioni irali, lIi is liiinget 14'wai
utsed '' to1(il its, liaioals, fotiit', find1sliss fair hill,.-', loianit- lI.(i ii.hara'fs, aujil
NiIIila t ivit' s, iiutufrtineaill, vol'hi13 (i' lit 11111.1 of Waool feri I

It Is cli11lieal by3 t ha' (oi'olt'Jttoet t thalit ft' gio,1l fir( ropr lti015'113 (iI fin file
under'i sild alstili t'iigrtpht (1)), whIh v'iw wits ec'tr('( Iii by3 i majaority of
the( Un~ited SileIs (2Itl is C o3in'1. ii flip ofliat' handa, flue- Imipaorter ealls flit
ias'inise of ti.he iiigltilg( of shill stiujiitrartit (b) the'y v11hot bae Ina'ltaled
tit'eitI, b~ilt 13u3st ie( i'alegit t('( to pa ragraphi 1115 (a). 'T'Je reason urged by
the appetllaiit is, ttot untdaer if liong itua'. of ala'cslois h3 tis voairt and the fjtit-d
Stfates Costomnis Courit. ft'e iiutgtiigth ''mitacfoftired whtolly (ir In pairt of wool
felt" mnti1st iie 'oliIstile' to mIi thflit there iit htave linen felit beire tlie flat
bodies wler'e inifnewcreti, and If there was4 io felt gis fln Int'lfensuda't entity,
a11( thte ninnufncttlre of the hats or lint forms iad tite felt proepeded Simiul.
tili('013513. thn tile 1bod1(es fl1(1 sliipes, e., we're 3tot maniufnetttretl wholly ear
Ini part of wsool felt.

Thle testimony Ii this e'aie onl the part of the Governmentt Is anl attempt to
shows that the forms o11(1 shapes were, in fact. ninufaetttred from woo(Kl felt.
The Clovernmneiit ('lainis flint til, testimnty. taken tit Its full value. shows that
the felt of wihich the fornis were made appeared In the pronesslng at the scoYnd
stage: that after the wion) find been wottid ttJK)fl the worseti ('01es as the firs-t
stage, at the next stage, namely, the first felting process, anit thereafter, the
material was wool felt, and that the lint form from and after tlte second stage
wats being made but of wool felt. Thiis. Government caninsel argue that even
if It be adlmittedl that there must he first felt before the hat forms are brought
Into existence, the testimony shows that this Is true In the Instant ease.

it Is quite plin.n from i e'xamination of the authorities, that tle low Is 8s
has heen uirgedi herein by the appellant. A glance ait sRome of these authorities
will be In order.
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Blurihltgton Venetian Blind Co. v. Ullitcd Stales, 1 Ct. Cust. Appls. 374, T. D.
:11450, Is the first of the so-called ladder tape cases. In that case the artlele
Involved were so-called ladder tapes, iiade of cotton as entiretles on looms, and
used iII tlie iallfacttire of venetian blinds. Although the tliestion dil not
semin to have been directly raised, this court Intimated very strongly that the
oh)Jects before It might not properly be held to be manufactures of tapes
previously manufactured.

Thiis ladder tape question arose again ili United ,Sales v. Burlintlon Venetian
Blind Co., 3 i. Cast. ApIils. 378. T. 1). 32)07. Here the merchandise Is de-
scribed its two Strips of woven fabrc, ilted at regular Intervals by meaus of
other nullh lighter woven strips of fabric, and li which are designed'l for the llar-
pose (if itihlig sliats, aild tre uset iII till! ]illnifict ture anid rpair of veliala
blinds. It Is saidh Ill tile opinion that tie object, when it conts from tile loou,h; 'olh'htd excllt for tit(, cutting of tile Sil.-ll 0ollnetinhg tlhreads. The conl.
vtlnsioni of the court was that tlitie arlltle wns niot illidt of tats or webs, its it
had never assluimed tlhoe Indepitndent forms, but t1at it had always blen and
wls Inmtendel to l a indder tIape.

Another ladder tape case is United Stales v. Walter et (it., 4 Ct. Cust. Appls.9t5. T. 1). 313371. Tils calse t, uil 8 111v es Ill en ll oll f colllll'cilal dhesignll ol, Ill
willch lie court lilvl contrary to the view of the importer.

l' ti/ed a'Ulls v..lfl ytatl & 'o.. 7 1 t. ('list. Apleis. S. T).1 :i26.A, iiivolved certain
lead aitd .totoll (iti' braidt. the lat'rl'ialtlist' consisting of pieces of lead
ImhId' upoi a fiax ord, the whole being toverted by tubular eteton braidlg.,I( was contendhed that, tile, IaterIal was dutialeh i.s holn' Ili part of b~raids.

Thie t(st Iinitoniy showed thlt flit' ii, ,r'lets wt're inin fatuiretd as it uiitt. anad hliit
tile bral , as fil entity. had never existed prior to Its being found in t l iner-
chandise In Issue and had never had a separate independent existence as tan
article or materlai. hii view of this, tis i(ort was of oplnhn Ihat, ite article
was not made Ill whole or ill piart of braid.

11'emtern Blind t( Src~i ('o. V. Unittd States. 9 Ct. Ciist. ApilI.s. (8, T. D. 39,12.
was another ladder tape east', In which we reachiet lie Saie Coiiiclusioi as slated
in the aiove-cited ladder tape cases.

Iii United States v. Dodge. 13 Ct. Cast. Appls. 222, T. D. 41176, cotton rugs
were Involved. Ti question was whether they were properly classified as mann-
ufacthres "made or cut from cotton lile fabrics," or carpets and rugs nmide
wholly of eottoi. The testiinony showed that tie rugs were woven on the loom
to their final desired size, and that all that remained to lie done as they came
from the looni was to cut the selvage and sev It fast. Tle rug, as completed,
had it ille. This court held that the rugs were not made front pile fabrics.

In Angel & Co. (Inc.) v. United States, 15 Ct. Cast. Appls. 19, T. D. 42132.
cert:,Il extraction thimbles were classified its manufactures of paper. The mner-
chantise was complete finished paper thimbles ready for use. It was claimed
that the articles were manufactures of pulp. The entity of paper had never
Misted until these thlimiiles were nmde as a completely finished article. We
held that. they were manufactures of pulp.

One of our dlecislons on this interesting sUl)Jeet is Curtis t. Vonl Bernluth Mffg.
Co. v. United States, 22 C. C. P. A. (Customs) 651, T. D. 47033. Certain steamer
rugs were here involved in chief value of wool not exceeding three yards in
length. They were classified as blankets and similar articles "nade of blanket-
ing." The testimony showed that tile articles were woven in lengths of about:
50 or 60 yards, and they were so woven that after a length of 72 inches had been
reached, tile weft threads were automatically omitted so that time piece might:
le removed andli the process continued. Time question at Issue was whether the
involved articles were made of blanketing. This court held that inasmuch as
blanketing had never existed in this case as a separate entity, it followed that
the imported articles were not made of blanketing, but were blankets or robes,
as the case might l)e.

Tile principle of the foregoing decisions was followed by ts in two recent
cases: Swedish Venetian Blind. Co. v. United States, 24 C. C. P. A. (Customs)
20, T. D. 48291, Elmer 7'. MIddleton v. United States, 25 C. C. P. A. (Cus-
toms) -, T. D. 491265.

In addition to the authorities cited, therp are ninny anplicable authorities in
the reports of the United States Customs Court which it will not be necessary
to refer to here, hut which are in point and are fully digested and noted In the
briefs.

From these citations It Is apparent that from the first session of this court It:
has been a uniform and well-settled holding tl ;;t the language madee of" or
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"manufactured of" presupposes that the material of which the article Is made
or manufactured exists before the article itself comes into existence.

It was the opinion of Presiding Judge McClelland that the trial court should
follow the line of cases to which we have heretofore referred, were it not for
what lie regarded as contrary legislative Intent, and cited the decision of this
court in United States v. (lay eldanis Co., In,., 20 C. C. 1P, A. (Customs) 285,
T. D. 46078, where it was saHil: "All rules of construction must yield if tile
legislative intent Is shown to be counter to the apparent Intent Indicated by
such rule. Ti master rule lit tie construction of statutes Is to so interpret
them ia to carry out the legislative Intent." I'roceedlng U1ln tills theory, the
preslding judge wits of opinion that the congressional proceedings, Ilcluding
tie report of tile Ways mid Means Coninlittee, were such a1s to lead to the
conclusion that tie Congress was Iltending to include lint forms, such as those
involved here, within said paragraph 1115 (b), when the act of 1930 wits drawn.

The law stated il the (lay Adanis ase, se pra, and as qiloted by tie presih-
ing Judge, is the law as we understand It. However, It will be observed that
the statement is that al1 rules of construction must yield If tlre be a contrary
congressional Intent shown. However, we must still retain In mind tile law
which is basic, as we view it, that If tie language of a statute be plain and
uambllIiigllous, the law slouild be followed as written and it speaks for Itself.
Where it has so spoken pllainly, no leed of rules of construction s present, and
hence recourse to tile proceedings of tie Congress( and the committee having this
legislation il (litarge, is unnecessary.

We are unaile to discern any ambiguity lit the language which tie Congress
used here. It used language which 1hts been passed upon by this court for
twenty-five years, aind( of which the Congress must have been fully conversant.
It was language which was known to the profession ani(1 in the business world,
fil(] no difficulty need be had in understanding It.

In this view of tie situation, If this ilaterial lined never had a separate
entity as wool felt, then there is no difficulty i the answer to the question
presented. The Governient contends that the testimony shows that from the
second operation forward, tile manufacture of these liat bodies was from wool
felt. The testimony shows, however, that from tie very initiation of the proc-
ess of winding wool upon the lint foruis, the process was one of lint form
making. As tile form advanced toward Its final condition, the felting process
continued and it was never until the last pro('ess that the material so processed
became felt.

The court is of opinion that wool felt did not exist as an entity until the
completion of these lat forms, 0nd hence that the lint forms before us were not
"manufactures wholly or In part of wool felt," under the facts and authorities.

The judgment of tile United States Customs Court is reversed and tle cause
remanded for further proceedings.

CONCURIN o OPINION

BLAND, Judge: It is witil considerable reluctance that I feel compelled to
agree with the conclusion reached by this court i reversing and remanding
the judgment of the trial court. This action results in a regrettable anomaly.
After studying carefully the legislative history, I do not have tie slightest
doubt that when Congress framed subdivision (b) of paragraph 1115, It in-
tended to Include therein the particular kind of merchandise here involved.

Courts have frequently said that the intent of tile law was the law and that
the master rule of construction was to so construe statutory language that it
reflected the Intent of the legislature. Of course, there are limitations to this
rule. Some language must lie found il the statute that calls for construction
before its plain meaning call be ignored. United States v. Lone t Downer Co.,
274 U-. S. 225. Phrases like that here involved have been so frequently con-
strued bly tilis and other courts that their meaning (nd effect is clear-no
ambiguity exists. It is well settled that we cannot go to the legislative history
of a statutory provision to produce ambiguity. Railroad Commissiol of
IVi8coniin et al. v. Chicago, Bumlington & Quincy Railroad Company, 257 U. S.
503, 589. If any force is to be given to this 1fi1e of cases, I know of no place
where it fits better than in the decision of the issue at bar. When Congress
wrote tie provision it knew of the long line of holdings by this court which
requires a conclusion that there must have existed a preexisting wool felt
before the lint bodies could ie classified under the disputed l)aragralih. Not-
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withstanding this fact, Congress deliberately used the phrase "manufactured
wholly or In part of wool felt."

I am Inclined to believe that tile Supreme Court of the United States, as
presently constituted, might take a different view of this case, but to do so it
would have to Ignore the decisions cited and discussed herein by the late
Presiding Judge Graham. Since the opinion delivered by Chief Justice Taft
in United ,'tatea v. Stone & Downer Go., 274 U. S. 225, there tis been a growing
tendency of tile courts of this country generally, including the Supreme Court,
to liberalize the rule as to what you may consult and what extrinsic facts
you may consider In all effort to arrive at the intent of Congress.

(T. D. 44715)

Wool-felt hat8 and bodice therefor

President's proclaination under section 330, tariff act of 1930, decreasing the
rates of duty fixed in paragraph 1115 (b) of tie said act.

TrrnAsItY DPAITMENT,
OFFICE OF TIlE COMMISSIONE OF CUsTOMs,

Washington, D. C., March 2 ., 1931.
To collectors of cusiom8 and oth ers con earned:

There is piisled for your Information and guidance the appended proclama-
tion of the President issued under the provisions of section 330 of the tariff
act of 1930 decreasing the rates of duty on the merchandise provided for ill
paragraph 1115 (b) of tile said act as follows:

Bodies, hoods, forms, and shapes, for hats, bonnets, caps, berets, and similar
articles, manufactured wholly or in part of wool felt, from 40 cents per
pound and 75 per cent ad valorem to 40 cents per pound and 55 per cent ad
valorein ; and In addition thereto on all the foregoing, If pulled, stamped, blocked,
or trimmed (Including finished hats, bonnets, caps, berets, and similar articles),
from 25 cents per article to 121/j cents per article.

These decreases will be effective on and after April.15, 1031.
(Signed) F. X. A. EDLE,

Colmin l88ioncl of Cuatom8.

DECREASING RATES OF DUTY ON WOOL-FELT HATS AND 11ODIES TIHEREIOR

By the President of tile United States of America

A PROOF AMATION

W iEnEAS under and by virtue of section 330 of Title III, Part II, of the act
of Conigress approved June 17, 1930. entitled "An act to provide revenue, to
regulate commerce with foreign countries, to encourage tie Indu4ries of tile
United States, to protect American labor, and for other purpose.," the United
States Tariff Commission ins Investigated the differences in costs of l)rodue-
tion of, and all other facts and conditions enumerated in said section with
respect to, bodies, hoods, forms, and shapes, for lhts, bonnets, caps, berets, and
similar articles manufactured wholly or in part of wool felt and hats bonnets,
caps, berets, and similar articles, made wholly or In part therefrom, finished
or unfinished, being wholly or In part tile growth or product of the United
States and of and with result to like or similar articles wholly or in part the
growth or product of the principal competing country:

Wittt&s In the course of said investigation a hearing was held, of which
reasonable public notice was given and at which parties Interested were given
reasonable opportunity to be present, to produce evidence, and to be heard;

WHEnAs the commission has reported to the President the results of said tfn-
vestigation and Its findings with respect to such differences in costs of
production ;

W1VEtwAs the commission has found It shown by said Investigation that the
principal competing country is Italy, and that the duties expressly fixed by
statute do not equalize the differences in the costs of production of the domestic
articles and the like or similar foreign articles when produced In said principal
competing country, and has specified in Its report the decreases in the rates of
duty expressly fixed by statute found by the commission to be shown by said
investigation to be necessary to equalize such differences; and
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WHEBEAS in the Judgment of the President such rates of duty are shown by

such investigation of the Tariff Commission to be necessary to equalize such
differences in costs of production;

Now, TIIDEFORE, I, HRJJEIIT IIoovE, President of the United States of America,
do hereby approve and proclaim the following rates of duty found to be shown
by said investigation to be necessary to equalize such differences iln costs of
production:

A decrease it the rates of duty expressly fixed in paragraph 115 (b) of Title
I of said act on bodies, hoods, forms, and shapes, for hats, bonnets, caps, berets,
and similar articles, manufactured wholly or in part of wool felt, from 40 cents
per pound and 75 per centum ad valorem to 40 cents per pound and 55 per centuu
ad valorem;

And a decrease in the rate of duty expressly fixed, in addition thereto, In
paragraph 1115 (b) on all the foregoing, If pulled, stamped, blocked, or trimmed
(including finished hats, bonnets, caps, berets, and similar articles) (within the
limit of total decrease provided for in said act), from 25 cents per article to
121/1 cents per article.

IN WTNF:Ss wHEREOF, I haive hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.' .

DONE at the- City ofWnaslington this 16" h'Y.of March, in the year of our
Lord nfileteen hundred and thirty-one, 11ti1 of the Independence of

[sAr] the Utif ted States of America the one hund' iand fifty-fifth.
-: Itfi!IlERT H.OOVER

By the President:
IIENRY L STIMsoN

ISeerctary of grate.
[No. 19411

Mir. SPINOAN, of the Trea'§urv Department. Mr. Chairman, we
would like to insert in thle record at this point "the Treasu'y's report
on Senator Connally's jlroposed, amendment t6 eliminatetlie provi-
sion-in the bill to restrict the allowaiice of the $100 exi*mption to
resi ents of the United States who bave been out of the country
for dt least 48 ours and t ) substitutA therefor A new proV*sion under
which tile allowance of the excm[ption would depend uil) reciprocal
actionof any foreign country concerned. I w6uld als like to place
in the tvcord a letter from Secretary Hull to 'Acting Ditpctor Bell of
the Budket exl)ressiug file views of the State Deprnitment on the
same amendmhnent.

(The letters referred to are as follows:) , ,
,, FEBRUA R Y 11, 1938.

Hon. PAT I!\RaIsob',
Chairman, Conm1Ittee on Finance,

Utfted Btates -enate.
Dr.A Mn. CHAIRMAN: Further reference Is made to the request, dated Feb-

ruary 1, 1938, of the clerk of your comnmltte for a report on an amendment'
Intended to be proposed by Senator Connally to the customs administrative
bill, H. R. 8099.
. The proposed amendment would eliminate from II. R. 8099 the provision now
contained therein to restrict allowance of the $100 travelers' exemption to
residents of the United States who have been out of the country for at least
48 hours, and would substitute therefor a new provision under which the allow-
ante of the exemption to residents of the United States returning from a con-
tiguous foreign country would be governed in certain respects by the practices
of the foreign country with respect to allowing a travelers' exemption to its
residents'who return from the United States.

The maximum limitation of $100 upon the aggregate value of articles which
could be passed free under the exemption would be retained, but if a con-
tiguous foreign country allowed its residents an exemption upon purchased
articles not exceeding, say, $42 (or an equivalent In foreign currency) In value,
the same limitation would apply to the exemption to be allowed by the United
States to its residents for articles purchased in that country. If the contigu-
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ous foreign country allowed no travelers' exemption whatsoever to Its resi-
dents, the United States would not apply its travelers' exemption to articles
purchased in that country. If the contiguous foreign country allowed a trav-
elers' exemption to its residents only if they had remained abroad a specified
period of time, a corresponding time limitation would be imposed by the
United States upon the application of its travelers' exemption to articles pur-
chased iln that country. Whether the time limitation of the foreign country is
15 minutes, 15 days, or any other period of time, the linitation to be enforced
by our customs otlicqrs would be the same.

It .uh bticci the estailislied policy for many years to accord tinder certain
conlitions fill exepllitioni not exceeding $100 to articles acquired abroad for
personal or housetohi use by returning residents of tile United States. This
exemption Is deellicd necessary to facilitate the examination of tie biiggage of
arriving passenge's. The provision of law granting this exemption has, how-
ever, been .iistrjied by the Dleprtnent and by the courts as providing for tlhe
free entry of only such articles is are purchased or otherwise ac iired as an
incident of tihe trip. 'This construction Is believed to be reasonable and neces-
sary to protect American merchants and the practice Woll be expressly col-
flrmed if section 31 of II. It. J9, as passed by tile house of IRepresentatives,
should Io enacted into law. The I)epartment is of the opillion thllt the 4S-hour
period during which passengers must remain abroad in order to claim tlr
exemption according to tile terms of II. R. 8099, as passed by tie house of
Rlepresentntives, should be retained lit the bill for the Irpose of assisting in
ithe Iilfilnistra tioil of the aliove-nmenioned provision, and that the limitation

soltuh(l lte nformly apipiied. In tie absence of such a restriction, serious flif-
ficulty is being encountered by custols oflieel In deternnlng the purlloses of
lnissengers in making short trips abroa,1, alnd tile restriction wouil elinlumte
su(h problems arising il (,omiletion with the retur:i of passengers who have, been
abroad for a period of less than 48 hours.

If the practice were made dependent upon the action of the contiguoius for-
eign country i which tie articles were purchasci, as provided lin the proposed
Amendments, there wouhl Ibe hack of uniformity and conthnlilng uncertahnty as
to the treatment to be accorded articles in paseigers' baggage. The lifietuil-
ties of administration of tile laws governing passengers' baggage would lie
greatly increased by the enactment of the proposed legislation, an( If adequate
notice of changes made iy foreign governneits should not lie given, It would
be impossible to insure conformity with the terms of the proposed aniendilnits
during tile period necessary for obtaining and disseminating inforniln t iou On-
cerning such changes. For these reasons. tie Department feels that the uirdens
wihh would lie Involved in the administration of the propose(] anendleut
would outweigh any advantages which might lie obtained front Its enatlent.

It should be noted also that Senator Connally's proposed amendment (on-
templates a distinction In treatment between purchased articles and articles
aclmired otherwise than liy purchase. This would entail new adiniutrative

imffletiltles of serious consequence.
If your committee contemplates adoption of the pronosed amendment not-

withstanding the diffleultles it would create for travelers and the Treasury
Department, it is suggested that you may desire to obtain the views of the
Department of State concerning its reciprocal provisions.

Very truly yours,
WAYNE C. TAYLOR,

Actiln Sceretary of the PreaSurl.

FE BuAnY 11, 1938.
The Honoralile D. W. BrT.,

Acting Director. Bureou of the Budglet.
MY DEAR Mli. ITEi.y.: Reference Is made to a letter from Mr. F. J. Bailey of

February 10, 1038,. enclosing a copy of a proposed report of the Secretary of
tim Treasury to the cliirmanii of tie Senate Conminttee on Finance on an
amlenldment intended to Ie proposed by Senator Connlliy to a lill (IT. S. 8099)
to amend certain ldmilnIstrative provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930. and
remiestina the comment of this Denariment on tile amendment.

By making the treatment accorded to the Importation of goods from contig-
uous eontrie. by returning residents subject in certain resneets to the con-
dition of reciprocity, the aniendmnent would probably result In different treat-
mant for the goods of different countries. In my opinion, the amendment
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would he inconsistent with the general principle of uniforni treatment of im-
ported goods In regard to customs matters, which Is all essential part of tile
foreign commercial policy of this Government.

Sincerely yours,
CORDLL HUL.

Senator Wmqsi. I desire to place in the record numerous telegrams
and letters, relating to the pending bill or aiendiments thereto, which
I have received. 'The hearings on the pending bill, H. R. 8099, are
now closed and the subconmmittee will stand adjourned.

NE:w YoRK, N. Y., February 8, 1938.
Hln. DAVID I. WALSH,

Chairman, Subcommittce of the ,Senate Comm ittce on Pinance,
Wa8hington, D. C.:

11111 Just introduced by Senator Pepper limiting to 50 the number of cigars
which inimy be inported free of (lty under personal-use exemption clause, Tariff
Act of 1930. Under general $100 exemption now In force cigars are brought in,
particularly from Cuba, in large quantities affecting Anmerican cigar manu-
facturers' and retail dealers' practice. Violates entire spirit and intent of the
personal-use exemption. No legitimate objection can be raised to proposed
amendnment. An obvious abuse d(etriInental to American industry. Should be
stopped at once.

E. A. KLINE & Co., INC.

CIUAR M M.NUFAOTUI1ERs AsSOO.\TION oF AMERICA, INC.,
New York City, February 7, 1938.lihn. DAVID I. W,\Lsmr,

The United States Senalte, WVashington, D. C.
My DAlt SFNATXR: WeO wired you today and attach hereto ai copy for con-

firmation.
We are taking the liberty of adding a word with respect to the need for this

legislat ion.
The Tariff Act of 1930, paragraph 1798, permits the imiportation, free of duty,

of articles up to $100 Ili value acquired abroad and brought back by residents
of tile United States. As the language of tile paragraph indicates, the purpose
of this proviso is to permit citizens to enjoy freedom from tariff restrictions
oil articles which are acquired for their own personal use. This privelege is
susceptile to great abuse since the $100 limitation permits the Importation of
articles in a far greater number than practicable for personal use. In view of
this circumstance customs regulations were adopted limiting to 50 the number
of cigars which might be brought in under lhis exemption. For similar reasons
the regulations likewise limited to 1 wine gallon tle amount of liquor which
might be brought In under this exemption. Recently a court decision held that
these limitations exceeded the scope of administrative regulations.

With respect to liquor tile limitation on the exemption has been restored by
enactment, in June 1936, of section 337 of the Liquor Tax Administrative Act,
which amended paragraph 1708 of the Tariff Act of 1930 by Inserting the
linittation to 1 wine gallon of liquor.

Tie $100 limitation which is now applicable to cigars has been the subject of
continuous abase. Cigars which comnlan( a price of approximately 15 cents in
tihe United States may be acquired in Cuba for tile equIvalent of 5 cents. The
increasing popularity of cruises Ili the past few years has sthnulated the prac-
tice of visiting Hlabana. This combination of cireuinstances has resulted in the
importation, tax free, of substantial numbers of Hlabana cigars to the detriment
of American manufacturers and dealers. It is obvious that tile spirit amid
purpose of the plersonal-use exemption are frustrated in the case of cigars by tile
$100 allowance.

At the first session of the Seventy-fifth Congress, Congressmnan Peterson intro.
duced II. It. 6791, to amend section 1798 of time Tariff Act of 1930 by liniting to
50 the number of cigars which may be brought in free of duty. Tile bill was
referred to tile House Ways and Meamns Committee, where it failed to receive
attention because of tile Intensive activity which that committee has beenI
devoting to tax matters. There is now pending Inm the Senate II. R. 8099, which
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innkcR certain ndiihils rative amendments to the Tariff Act. It is alpp'opriato
that If. it. 8M"), 18 IH'ndilig iII the lenntle, be mieniide by iidhiig to it tilie bill
illtlig to t0 flit iinmlr or clgimii wlicihiy i'be imported (11fy free.,

'h'lere ('ini Ill,'ni ib'sl ilSliblt olJc(lon f) t hs I lx iniitldii it. Oii liv, (fhfier blind,

tilt, h1r-iji which It tli.S, litN itul ietniif1y (videlt i'ed I ly i(' le ooh d of p let ict5fs of
1-01111 dtlilHIirM1otlglolil (ihe Ellsf 'olic'erllillig fill- 1111118(l (if flil' 1rivihvge, cotn-

111111-41 Ii t-l floli 17118 o filit 'i'nlrIff Act of 193(1. P Ieisotis rftriiilig froill ill'-
floll crises htlv, iell liiig excesuimv quoutfifh'lsl of Ililbnit clgtrs. which,
Ili III:IIV calst's, hlav' livel Sold to flhle dl lI tl ll lllllll I II i ''e5. 'fith' siiggt'si eti
illllcildll l wul 1hfl I' lltlllate tihls olwloius tllhlst' II l lnil11 , to ii 'elsolilll e ll si.s,
tlit privilt'ge a'odcd bI lls scetlun 1710. of tih Tirlfy Act of' i1131).

If there Is ally 1ldf lol l ilolniithIol or diitla whhh you l'lct're., lease do
lot litsll to collllin llh tt' with IIu.

Trhanlks for yomll cooperlathion.
Very\ trilly youlrs,

('l1.\lM ,NI''%ITlk*:RR .S ANSOIATION O" AMERlIOA, I N('.,
Bly .KLu IIm III, Gc'm'ral {'ounscl.

Nmw YorKc, N. Y., February/ 7, 19.78.

lin. i)Avin I. WAI.S1,
('hairmait of th' A mtt'lJIolnittC(' of ti( K'(ltte Cominite on Fitla('ce,

l'ashingtonf, D. (U.:
In1 coiectioi witii 11. It. 840)9 now before yol, may we request your con-

sideraion of ninendnmnt introdluced by Searior Peplper to linit to 50i the
numilber of t'ignts which 1nn' lie imported duty free uider llersonlll-use excinp-
ion clause, p:iragrapli 1, 71)8 Tariff Act of 1030. We arc writing fully.

C'IO.R ,AN1UFAcY'FUI7ERl ASSOCIATION oF AMEiICA, INC.,
A l.'.\to 1. GARIL'\, PrcsIT8'n.

PAsSIC, N. J., February 8, 1938.
lion. DAvID I. WALS.,

('hairmun, ,ubcominitice of the Scnate ,om ittee on Finance,
1ashington, D. C.:

11111 just Introduced by Senator Pepper limiting to 50 the number of cigars
which n1y It' imported free of duty uniter personal-use exemption clause,
Tariff Act, 11)30. Under general $100 exemption now In force, cigars are
brought in, particularly fromt Cuba, in large quantit.s affecting American cigar
manufacturers and retail dealers. Practice vlolater entire spirit and intent
of the personal-use exemption. No legitiniate ol)Jbtilon can be raised to
proposed amendment. An obvious abuse, detrimeniall to American industry,
should be stoped at once. We request your cooperation for favorable action
ainndniet now before Subcomnlmittee of Senate Committee on Finance, David
I. Walsh, Chairman. fluY SUAREZ & Co.

PHI.ADELPHIA, PA., February 8, 1938.
Ion. DAMD I. WALSH,

Chaim-nin, Subcompnittee of the Senate opnmnfttce ott Finance,
Waehington, D. 0.:

Respectfully enlist your support to personal-use exemption bill H. R. 0701
just introduced 1). Scnaior Pepper limiting to 50 the number of cigars which
may be imported free of duty under persvial-use exemption clause Tariff Act,
1930. Under general $100 exemption now in force cigars are brought in,
particularly from Cuba, In large 1,.antitles affecting American cigar manufac-
turers and retail dealers. Practice violates entire spirit and Intent of the
personal-use exemption. We have been engaged in the manufacture of cigars
for 30 years. Employ American labor, American distribution. Above practice
unfair to our industry. No legitimate objection can be raised to proposed
amendment. Obvious abuse should be stopped at once. We earnestly request
your cooperation for favorable action to amendment now before your committee.

Gunosxy BRos.
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NMw Yoncx, N. Y., ,'cbruary 8, 1938.

1l10a. DAVID 1. WAI8.nI,HenteI Office J1u0din+g, lVa8hingllott, A. V.:

We respcli3'lly draw yiilr attenolh to It blll Inlrodued by ,Hennafol' I'epp'r
lhnitilg 114) (,lgl1Ar Vihihh illy i' imlpft'(i fre, of ulty mll(,r lu-r4(m al-u.,se vx'iip-
iob (,lui ,s, 'Ti'rlir AN, 19"30. Toiiri ts witi lilvr faillhs returinhig froth Cuida
ir'e brigilig In ill)ig, q tniiit h's of elgo rs, Nil fh11l1 It hans grif'afly l+eefld tlt! h ;e
Of elgill'H i prol u ci' , i f y (le' 1 it'hd 8la tt's 111111111 fnlt;ui ','. It i iii, lln exten ti hat
It is I, Ighly ' nilhlf l b e. Tiffls ilff'lh'el. his. lhe , enlIi i h'lpl , ji ll en41 of Il.,
pI,'rsonil . lijliffll f illl we leelev'% no ileglllniiiih obJellm (,Io lln Ihe rliim I lti e
prop) osd lilliif inllalai I. We r fsl ic ill { .V llr ('yourcoop,'1it iln for I'l l Iil , 'wlon
11H to flie lllifindfl,111l low before 111 X llnlll fte' of seiiiife ( Colniillilt, onl I"If lalle,
IDavid I. Wal i, cliilrnan,

,IIA.\ SCHWARZA.

NwAnuc, N. J., 1'rebruary 8, 19-18.
l10n. DAVID I. W^wi.

Chairman, ,S'ubcominifigc of the" Seate (oinumil'c oil Finance,
Unitd M'ateUs Henile, I'as/hint/lon, D. C.:

Ai imendInlt'i to I II. 8099 )ins Just been introduced by Senatofr l'f'plr linilt.
Ing to 50 ti llimler of (eigaris ilptort(d free of dutty under the pJ.rsoijl-iise (x-
emlion clause, Tii'ff Act of 11910. ile'' t' $100 (xelhiol flow il force
without limit on cigars, large quanitih+es tire being brought Ihi from Cuba and i
sierioumly affecting Anmerihn cigar ninufucfirers fnd dealers. This practice
vlolit(,, .pirit find Intent of personl-teie exeniptlon. We request your coop-
erallon and siiplort of this liendient whlhh will stop till abuse flat Is detri-
mental to American Idustry, and prfleularly to nmnufacturers In the Sate of
New Jersey. We understand tile imendnent Is now before stibcomnmintfee of
Senate Commit tee on FInane, lion. David 1. Walsh, cha irmrin.

('oor.ss CWOAR Co., INo.
WA'ir & BOND, INC.
Powro 11[rICAN AMERICAN 'Ton.CO Co.

N w YoRK, N. Y., February 8, 1938.
flon. DAVID I. WALSH,

/Thairman, Subcomminttee of the ,cnate Commlttce on Finance,
Washington, D. 0.:

Bill Just introduced by Senator Pepper limiting to 50 the number of cigars
which may be Imported free of duty under 1)ersonal-use exemption clause Tariff
Act 1930. Under general $100 exemption now In force cigars are brought in
particularly from Cuba In large quantities, affecting American cigar manufac-
turers find retail dealers. Practice violates entire spirit and Intent of the
personal-ulse exemption. No legitimate objection can be raised to proposed
amendment. An obvious abuse detrimental to American industry. Should be
stopped at once. We request your cooperation for favorable action. Amend-
ment now before subcommittee of Senate Committee on Finance, David I.
Walsh, chairman. During last Christmas holiday, to cite one instance, we
learned three couples on holiday cruise to Cuba brought back $600 worth of
cigars.

E. RMEvp'nhrnw & SoNs,
ISAAO RMENsnuMo, Treasurer.

E. POPPER- & Co., INc.,
New York, N. Y., February 8, 1938.

lon, DAVID I. WALSH,
Wash(ngton, D. 0.

DEAR Sm: The amendment which has Just been Introduced by Senator Pepper
(personal-use-exemption bill, H. R. 8099) merits your early and favorable
consideration.

Under the general exemption of $100 that Is now the rule, cigars can be
brought into the United States from Habana In large quantities; this i, done
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to so great an extent, that the Iisiness of retailers and nininfaturers fi the
Unitted Stttes Is adversely affected.

Thts practice Is (ontriry tlo the spirit of til(' ls.rsonal-ise exemnpitioln, and Is
dainiging to Anmerian Iiduslry, and should be stoiplel.

It seems to IIs tht lilt rellson clll be lint forward against tie proposed
anendtnent, iinld we therefore earnestly request yolr favorable net ion upon tie
amlendIntl now before you.

Ilespe fully yours,
E. l'op,,%it & Co., INO.,

(ARCIA & Vm:OA,
Nc' York, ,''brnury 8, 1938.

lion. D.mVI I. V.LSm ,
Chaitrmn, iNt boni t 11cc of the 8emnte "'oniv.lti 11c oilinanc,

1Ws1hi ngton, D. C.
I1ONORiA1ii.i. Slit: in past years a grave Injuisti(e hims been done to both tite

retailer a id l11111 fliltlrer' of doitstic 'igoils'. tIecutluse of the fact that ieiople
going to lhlalla Were' a1liowed to Iring into the Ulilledl Slates $100 worth of
cigars (lilty free.

We lin(h'isand tha t itlill lii4tii htroiuced linting htie duty-free amount
to 510 cigrs. 'Illls proposed nilendniit'nt certainlyy Is il step it tine right direction
and at least will nnhlize the Importation of cigars in big quantities, which
tltlimiely is detrhinntal to both retail and wholesale trade.

We ru1st that (Ilis liie~ndi(nllt whih is now Iefore t i, sulieonliitte of
the Senate (oinmiftee oii Finance, David I. Walsh, clulirln, will receive yourwholehearted cooperat ion,

Very truly yours,
(iAnCIA & VE:OA,
ANTONIO I". GARCIA.

\. ShiI:.I. & SONS, INc,
clV York, 1'cbriiari 8, 1938.

110ll. D)AVID 1. W\ALS.,

('hairman, #'hb'omu ilt 'et of the ,Scile Committce oil ,Eihier,
11ttshingt~ton;, D. C.

D1AR SENATOR V.\.AS li Wt' IIiWP rE'l i(l.ta lhi1I Sei'iIfilr I'lelier Jil.8 Ju1st illro-
d(Eed l lill resttltig tile iiniier of (lgtlrs to 50 with mny lit' Ilntorted
free of (lilty VnIldler ei, lisonlllai-ist 'hliiSe (of Tariff Act of 1930.

(igirs It'r brought lin, 1a rti fllit rly front Clia, In (1illnitlEs which 3re llliV-
lng at a(ve'rse efl'e(l on AileIicili c1gar maninfn(ttiers, retail Edealri,5, and
tile cigar industry Ii gelerai, Ileltitl tic $lot) general exeplltion which is now
lit force. This present practice, we feel, is obviously detrillntal to American
industry 11nd violates the illtent of lilt, persolll-ise eXe'milt lon.

May we loik forwtlrd to your cooperation for fiivoratIie action oi tile aniend-
nleiit now before your collilttee?

Respectfully yours,
A. SIFOEr & SONS, INO.,

By VICTOR SIOErF,.

N-,w Your, N. Y., Febritary 9, 1938.Senator DAVID 1[. WrALSIH,

United States Senate Butlding, Washington, D. C.:
We urgently request your support of hill introduced by Senator Pepper

limiting the number of cigars to 50 which may be Imported free of duty under
personal-use exelptlion clause, Tariff Act 1930. Have personal knowledge of
large quantities of cigars being brought itn by consumers from CIIba to the
great detriment of American manufacturers and dealers anid will appreciate
your cooperation toward favorable action oil ainen(inent now before Senate
subcomnnittee on finance, David Walsh, chairman.

D. Em KLEIN.
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8AN I'RAN('IBCO, CALIF., Februaril to, 11938.
110. DA\vm 1. VAL6IH.

Uitrd States Senat, IrWashinglton, D. (.:
He 11, It. 8099 i8-hour provision of section 31: May we respectfully call your

attelition stltenlent nlhillc Iefore your honorile coininitl(,e by David R. Craig,
A ierlean I]elail Feeilration, o(i Jantiary 28, California retail merchants par.
ihctilarly it ,1olnthieri jlat of State stilefring Ireniclidollts losses it present by
reason of existing unfiir -omljiptiye ('ondlh I hrotugh showing n(ros , Mexican
Irder. Hesjpi-e.fully mugo, your fevti'iotl consideration and ret(ntlon of 48.
botilr provision of s'-l in 31 i bove, referred to.

C,%r AIFOIINIA ]LIti'AIERiS ASSOCIA' ION,
MALCOIM MUNA(;ITEN.

VINNr 1). KENNEMY,
Manaipy Diteor.

.I;Ail MAKERS' IN'IENATIONAI, UNION F" AMIlII- A.,
illa.shinlon, D. C., I.'cruatrl 11. 1938.

lio. PAT IARISON,
chairman , 8-,lae ,'in't' Comnitntee,

Soatul ON(,(, litilding/, 'tt.shinglon, 1). C.
MY I EAJI M1. CIIAIRMAN : On beill f of hte Cigar Mikers' Intrntloitil Union,

representing tholiullds of organized elgar manikers, dependent for tlir livelihood
on the production of cigars in the United Slates. we most earn-stly uisk favor-
able consideration of your commit tee allid of the S('IIII sIllijiort of the
alinindelnlit (if Senator Claue(lL 'epper, now Iefoe'( yoI, wieiI ret rirning
tourists will be limited to the fri e entry of not more than 50 cigars.

In making thin request, we believe we iave the .slsipport of tlh Tras nry
I)epartment in tlmmit tih- Tremusiry )epartment, on Its own volition, And realiz-
hig time loss of rev(-niue milie possile{ by whait might be ternld nIII evasion of
the T'arff Act, placed in force a roguilation wherein returning tolrits were
limited to a free entry of 50 elgars. This lroh'(tlo l to ile employment oppor-
tunitles of American cigar nlikers ws removed as the result of Ii emurt rhcelsion
in a similar case. The Amerlean cigar miakers look to the Congres to assist il
)rotecting their employment opportunities. Emnployment opportuilles of cigar

makers have been seriously affected by the entry Into Florida, New York, and
(ther ports of thousands is of (-lgars plurehase(l In ('Ilba, suplosedly for the use
of the returning tourists. Iii reality these cigars have been used in whole or
in part lin inany ('ee to lpay for till( trip to Ciba I)y tie so-called returning
tourists.

Tile wage structure for American cigar makers, producing cigars comparable
to those produced in Cuba, through collective bargaining, is conddhrahtly more
than the wages paid for similar work in Cuba.

In addition, the Government, under the present system, loses considerable
revenue which we feel .shoul be tile property of the Government as the law
Intended it to be.

Trusting that we shell have your support nd cooperation. andn that this
amendment will 0oon be enacted Into law, and with many thanks for your
couresles and comsileration. I am,

Sincerely yours.
11. E. VAN 110oI.N.

M. .1. Fr.YNN,
Legislative Reprsentatire.

(The following amendment to H. R. 8099, and statement relative
thereto was submitted by Mr. Mark Eisner, attorney at law, New
York City, on behalf of the Toilet Goods Association, Inc., and the
Perfumery Importers Association:)

To 1I. R. 8099 add a new subdivision to section 304 (a) (3) to be subsection
"(k)":

"(k). Such article is used as part of an assembly of articles or with other
articles as or in connection with a container; and the Federal Trade Com.

-11551-38-17
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mitt nst or ul te'e govt'rmutaittt tigituy iHS~It' or li11's ISHI Iit lilt border' wiltl wilt i1(
itvt4'ite Clio a appearance oil till Imported ura l ofi an'tC tiy murk which wvotild
viutily witht (lie ri'ijtirentt ofC lilts S ct ion.''

Ili orderti to make ri'titily iii'i4itlialii I itt ret stils why lihe i ttit'ttiitttettt Ii
dtredi'ii %t' wIIiI citisiili'i onte Spetf'iIi' exitmpule, iio w. I i I i'Is IIIIl tIII Francetttt'i

It is ilttsllit t'y I i ll, I to f tI~ihc f -t 'dicts itit11i 1 ti o ~ i Il iiot %vit II hiii i ttwit
ats t'onittir(eH of pet'iitt fto whichlit Ilki Ii 11ti st ittis 'I it'iltoi IN addled
wich comp ('letesi Ib I tiiili. Wh~ Iile I ltete iH itbsoli itely nto fi Iyeit'itt'i in't wt't
the jtri'ti tL' Its IIIS hiSottld IIiI the Utittd Staw I and ftttil IOsttitti jtt't'Citt its solil

In Fret itit ( itt'valt Ow Same ciitt'i'it(''i I I'll 1 I'm are it' v iInti Pitt 144 111' d tut't' Sutt tm it.t

1"trtitte ) lhe Feideral Tr'iadte Commuiiisesiont Is coit iisi ciiily told lug IIII fttt iill ii'it'-l

piiIc to iit.i iivi Unhit i lie 'omptjle'tei't l i'Wt wu u mit' Itl Priet 1. Th'ie ivvalitt
ITraeiit ('(tti scilSoit Ilv ofr it''' it' II uS1 MaItit e it ft i' ll' i11i 1 Ori titt' l it it cie it
IIIi"titI itti itrd whiellt o h~ii ia til i''e I' re'tt' orI'gin itfl'l( i word ''Fretlce'' ott titt'
b ot(te if t ite hut i"e weret itjitt import wold (( t'tti to diit''i titi lii i ilii to itehhivi ttg
t hit 1110tt t.'tllt(Pitt of itIii) tittth ~tt3 may i vi ''i Imptioteid it., Sticit. If wIvII mtaki'
titt ihiflercttt If (flit' bottle lilts biowi'i Ito It ort lifts IItt~iixt lto It the legendti,

Wile ito imtiight Ibit stuggesteid tha flitlt' labeili icing thle icott o filie
btit let iteig.h1 I a io Say' ''igt'etietS Imted~tttt from a et' hbttt assembledi'I hi Ilit!
Uniitedi States" tnt ltits satisfy fit( Federatl Tratde Comtmtission, tt very gret
har tdshtip wouldt be dIttlicted uponlt nmutfatfrers for tilt' i'retsontthalit mamy of

tottit' tof (h ilt ) ut ufat'fi hie withIot ally% tarpi tinitgngi'. l'sde, thet Ftederali
Trailt iittuisioli itiSIst thtat whettre sut'I Iaingtitgo is ati It must bie givent
groat proi'ontence itu] It wvill not be saitiled with the llat'htg of a sticker ott
some obscure part of tlite package.

'T~ttie itt end iet wtill take u-art' of manty s'ituatfions ivmru' [te Federai Tlraetl
Commission is satisfietd wiith tile iabel ats It sttatds alone but utot satisfied where
tile Hanle label0 Is onl a bottle marked wiitht [te country (of original. It should be
itterstood( tat thet articles refeirred to Iii fhits ittmendmeni~tt lire nott iiiuitorfed

111t0 flit Uited States for resale, but tire so imported for tine only.
(Sllbsmquentlvi, a(t thle r'eque(st of Sentator' Haydenfu. of Arizona, tile

following letter', addrel'ssed by himi to the Secretary of State, concei-n-
ing his amndmuent to I1. R. -8099, wits ordered~ phItct)( ill tile' recoird.
See pp. 179-187.)UIE 

T~_ EAE

Thte hiontorabile till-- StX'IIETAiCY OF STATE.
Washeington, D). C.

31Y DE~AR SIR: I iavi' JUSt I'u'ad a1 cOpy% iof your letli'r of Feu'aury loto fitlit'
Actiug Directitr of tttil'e lual of tilt Butdget, with r'eferenclie to atiiua'etdmitt
I luive propo~tsted to 11. It. W-;919 now p~eninig before the Sentate Committee il
Ft ilce.

May I rt'spectffiiiy Suggest [lint you have tofalyv il siiti'stootl titi' purpotst'
ittilmy 11alilitt. What 111' proposal soeks to accomllisli cannot 1)0 better
staetd that In tile words of the Acting Secretary of the( Treasury Ii his lt'tter
of Februtry 11 to Senator Harrison:

It Is blieivedi that the enacttnlt of the piroposedi ai'tilfl('it will extenud
the appicatiott of the rate of 7 11z ucetnts per poundlt to dates packed hit a maninei'
10t ii tit at fit', time~t of tiii enittllett of paragraph 741 of thle Tariff Act of
1930. The Inltenlt of Congress, itsIndticatedl lit tle Congressioncal Rectird of
February 19. 11)30. pages 4067 to 4075, Inclusive, was to Itmplose aito'at of 7 t,4
ents per pouted onl dates packed Iii sinai! containers.,; weighing with thle contents

10 pounds or less so as to itidce tile picking of dfates fit tile U'niteod Sttes."
Translated lInto uindiplomantic lantgiuage, the above staelit ctoit mlay lie Itter--

preted' to mean that last year certain American Imtpoter's. bty a slick trick.
evaded tihe clear Itntent of the law. I do not want to see thtemc get away withI
It tigain, alltd seek 110 more titan at restoratlion of the0 Tariff Act of 1930 it.;I
was enforced for more tihan 6 years.
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1 1IIII glad to liuto 1hi1t yoll tie '-i91g1g0d I1 the, llegotilton of I Irnily of
('Ol1Inle('0 with I IF(, mid lwg too llN111111 It IN Jny llln(1hrmtllIiiig hlot oilly 11
very mlior proportloi of I' e lh,,s hniportled hllo the hullpd tIa', troi Ilit
countryy IN In pilckilgn of It) 10m1l1(. or h(.9, I ItII Nilr'e thut tlilt (Jov roltiitil
of Iritlq lianot I' very vitally tcone rlled with respect to Ill! 1111 v.l 11101,
of (XlJ0il l1a1ckage doIten, AlM(T I1 II930i Iraq timit to the UIJeiid Xtat(. 11 tot ll
of 117,(R)0,000 ponds oi' do t(s with pits, and 17,800,000 pounds of piltled dates.
My sole lihlrest I to provide thot ilhe packaigllg of daitem for the, Aierk'en re ,lll
Irlde A1I11 hae done miunder snillary vondtlol Ill ; l Mlted Hatem rather thai
hl [ralq and il ollvir aiiitr asitnt e uoollllit s we're traholioi tilld like If tilim
(llIlses i Ir pri'eluuliu.

I lad forgotthn lt lihe'e wit, ally Import dtty tit all on Imlk dulem id
would have aIo objection to cutting Ii halt the existing dtietls of 2 c(,n'il per
pounl onl pitted dates and I cent per popuid on dates with pits. I wollid not
even object to th! entire elihnlnation of the present tariff on bulk (titles If yoll
have the requisite authority of law.

I shall awaIt your prompt reply.
Very slnlerely yours,

(,.AIn. IIAY xS,
U1aited 811,'ttr Se,'ltt'.

(Whe'upon at the hour of 12 noon, the committee adjourned.)


